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Weather Report 
Prom the United states Weather Bureau Report. 

Cooler tonight, gentle winds. Temperatures to- 
day—Highest. 76, at 12:01 a.m.; lowest. 66. at 
7:10 am.; 69 at 3:30 p.m. Full report on page 
2-X. 

Closing N- Y. Morkets—Soles, Poge A-19. 
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INVASION APPROACHING, CHURCHILL ASSERTS 
_* (Story on Page A-l) ~~~ 
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Late News Bulletins 
Police Sent to Quell Frenchmen 

BERN. Switzerland (A5).—The Tribune de Geneve reported 
today that the Vichy government of France sent squadrons of 
police to Grenoble to quell Frenchmen who had smashed shop 
windows of Axis collaborators. 

Boy, 12, Found Hanged in Northeast 
Twelve-year-old Lakon Charlton of 331 Thirty-fourth 

place N.E., was found hanging from a 30-foot rope in a wooded 
lpt adjacent to River Terrace on Thirty-sixth street N.E. this 
afternoon. He was pronounced dead at Casualty Hospital. The 
youth was found by his playmates, who summoned help. 

Armstrong Units Win Cadet Drill 
Company F of Armstrong High School took first place 

and Company E of Armstrong took third place in the High 
School Cadet Company Competitive Drill for Divisions 10-13 
at Griffith Stadium today. Company L of Cardoza took second 
place. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-8.) 

Publisher Is Charged 
With Criminal Libel 
In Tawes Gas Case 

Maryland tyan Is Held 
For Accusing Controller 
Of Pleasure Driving 

By the Associated Press. 

CRISFIELD, Md„ June 8.— 
State’s Attorney Prentiss Evans 
announced today the arrest of 
Publisher Rives Matthews of the 
Somerset News on a charge of 
criminally libeling State Con- 
troller J. Millard Tawes in con- 
nection with a gasoline ration 
hearing at which Mr. Tawes was 
exonerated. 

Mr. Evans said he had been ob- 
serving the Princess Anne weekly 
newspaper for some time and com- 

mented that, he took action against 
Mr. Matthews as a representative of 
the State of Maryland, and "not at 
any one's request.” 

The State's Attorney also said he 
planned to ask Attorney General 
William C. Walsh to assist in the 
case. 

Mr. Matthews was arrested at 
Princess Anne today by Sheriff Mur- 
ray Ward and a State trooper and 

\ brought to Crisfield for posting of 
'bond before Trial Magistrate Fred 
N. Holland, who fixed June 14 as the 
date for the preliminary hearing. 

Mr. Tawes was held blameless of 
violating the Office of Price Admin- 
istration's pleasure driving ban last 
night by the Somerset County Ra- 
tion Board, which held the hearing 
after Publisher Matthews filed the 
charges. 

Mr. Matthews claimed Mr. Tawes 
(See TAWES, Page 2-Xh 

Contempt Citation 
Served on Publisher 

Apology for Editorial in 

Mobile Paper Refused 
By the Associated Press. 

MOBILE. Ala., June 8.—Ralph B 
Chandler, publisher of the Mobile 
Press and the Mobile Register, was 

served with a contempt citation 
issued by Judge Tisdale J. Touart 
today in connection with an edi- 
torial published in yesterday morn- 

ing’s Register. 
The citation fixed a hearing for 

10 a m. Friday to show cause why 
Mr. Chandler “should not be com- 
mitted for contempt,” It was served 
personally by Sheriff W. H. Hol- 
combe in the publisher's office. 

The editorial criticized action of 
Judge Touart in the case of a man 
arrested in connection with the 
racial disorders at the shipyard of 
the Alabama Dry Dock & Ship- 
buidling Co. here May 25. 

Mr. Chandler said Mr. Touart. 
Judge of the Mobile Inferior Crim- 
inal Court, called yesterday to de- 
mand retraction and apology for 
th editorial, 

e publisher refused, terming the 
editorial “necessary for the public 
welfare 

The case involved threat charges 
made against G. T. Willingham, who 
was placed under a $2,000 peace 
bond by Judge Tuoart, Mr. Will- 
ingham was charged with threaten- 
ing workers in the yard. 

Late Races 
Charles Town 

THIRD RACE—Purse, w.UOO: claiming: 
3-year-olds and up. 6'j furlongs 
Tetratown (Acosta) 23.20 in.00 5 00 
Seasonal (Root' 7.40 3 80 
Indian Sea (Palumbo! 3.20 

Time. 1:21*.-,. 
Also ran—Salln Mane. Whipsnake. Sir 

Chicle. Worldly. Secrel Sir. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. $300: claim- 

ing: 3-year-olds and upward about 7 
furlongs. 
Clay Hill (Root' 7.40 4 00 2.8(1 
Acquaintance (Garrett! 5.20 4.00 
Zac Pam (B'-accialei 3 00 

Time. 1203,. 
Also ran—Wild Irish. Placement, Pur- 

port. Chronos and Returned. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $300: claiming: 

3 and 4-year-olds: Charles Town Course 
Palgene (Root! 3.SO 3.00 2.20 
Bowsprit (Fitzgeraldi 3*20 3.00 
Sally Lunn (Bracciale! 5 40 

Time. 1:171 s. 
Also ran—Chance Oak. Miss Shotgun. 

Fox Meadow. 
SIXTH RACE—Purse. $400: calming: 

3- year-olds and upward: about 7 furlongs. 
Electric (Pralm 7.40 5.40 4.80 
Part One (Kirki 5.40 3.00 
Hoptown Lass (Austin! 7.BO 

Time. 1:27aa. 
Also ran—Breeze Along. Mitza. Happy 

Sis. Gendarme and Rough Amos. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $400: claim- 

ing; 3-year-olds and upward about 4Vg 
furlongs. 
Honeymald (Garrett! 5.60 3.00 2.60 
Royal Fleet (Palumbo! 4.20 3.40 
Mardt Gras (Rooti 4.20 

Time. 0:50',. 
Also ran—Flying Kilts. Red Wings. 

Time Her and Dinna Care 
EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $300 claiming: 

4- year-olds and upward 1miles. 
Time Play (Rood 4.80 3.00 2.60 
Milk Toast iQuattlebaum) 5.80 3.60 
Free Trader (Austin! 4.60 

Time. 1:40. 
Also ran—Kate Smith. Campmeeting. 

Groueher's Boy and Summer Stock. 

Earlier Results 
| And Tomorrow’s Entries, Vogt A-15. 

400 German Prisoners 
And Churchill Came 
ToU.S. on Same Ship 

Briton So Closely Guarded 
Even Vessel's Officers 
Failed to See Him 

By the Associated Pres?. 

AN EASTERN CANADIAN 
PORT, June 8.—If German com- 

muniques announced a month 
ago that German troops had 
surrounded Prime Minister 
Churchill. Field Marshal Sir Ar- 
chibald Wavell and about 20 
other high ranking British offi- 
cialstthey technically would have 
been true. 

Mr. Churchill s ship, carrying him 
to the United States to attend the 
Washington conference with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, also had on board 
nearly 400 German prisoners of 
war—some oi them high-ranking 
officers, captured by Allied forces 
during fighting in North Africa. 
News of the fact that Mr. Churchill 
had traveled in the same ship with 
German prisoners was withheld by 

1 

censorship here until today. 
Was Closely Guarded. 

Visiting this port later, officers on ; 

the ship which carried the British 
Prime Minister said that so clesely ! 
was he guarded they failed to catch 
but a glimpse of him during the 
entire Atlantic crossing. Even when 
Mr. Churchill made his frequent j 
strolls around the bridge officers 
could do no more than get a fleet- 
ing glance of him. 

No one saw the Prime Minister 
board the ship and few saw him 
land. During the entire voyage the 
crew safcl they referred to Mr. 
Churchill as “Mister X“ and few be- 
lieved stories that their distinguished 
passenger was the Eritish Prime 
Minister. He remained just an- 

other passenger during the voyage. 
Canadian soldiers who accom- 

panied the German prisoners to this 
side of the Atlantic said the men 

laughed derisively when they ar- 

rived to hear that the Allies had all 
but wiped out the Axis forces in 
North Africa. 

Refused to Believe Story. 
"Nothing but Yankee propagan- ! 

da." they told their guards. "We all j 
know the British will be completely 
knocked out of Africa within six 
weeks. We were told so before we 
were captured." 

Eight of the prisoners almost 
reached the North American conti- 
nent ahead of their 400-odd mates. 
They managed to squeeze through 
the ship’s portholes and jumped into 
chilly harbor waters while the boat 
was still some distance from shore. 
They were intercepted by a naval 
vessel and returned to the ship, but j 
not before thev had covered some 
distance from the ship. 

--—_ 

Records Paid Crosby 
$298,946 During 1942 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. June 8 —Singer ! 
Bing Crosby received $298,946 for his 
services to Decca Records, Inc., dur- 1 

ing 1942. the company's annual re- 

port to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission showed today. 

Decca paid Jimmy Dorsey $79,302, 
Fred Waring $33,600. Guy Lombardo 
$32,781. and Woody Herman $32,662. 
All are band leaders. The Andrews j 
Sisters, singers, received $48,306. j 
and the Ink Spots, vocal quartet, | 
$21,111. 1 

U. S. Fighters 
Down 19 Zeros 
In Solomons 

6 Others Damaged; 
7 American Planes 
Lost in Fight 

By the Associated Press. 
United States fighter planes 

shot down 19 Japanese Zero 
fighters and damaged six others 
in an air battle near the Ameri- 
can-held Russell Islands in the 
Solomons, the Navy reported to- 
day. 

The engagement occurred Mon- 

day. Solomon Islands time. Seven 

United States planes were lost but 
three of the American pilots were 

saved. 
The Navy communique said: 
■'South Pacific tall dates are East 

longitude i: 
I. On June 7. during the morn- 

ing, approximately 40 or 50 Japa- 
nese Zeros and torpedo bombers 
were attacked by United States 

fighter planes in the vicinity of the 
Russell Islands. Nineteen Zeros 
were shot down and six damaged. 
United States losses were seven 

planes. 
“North Pacific: 
“2. On June 7th, an additional 

eight Japanese were killed on Attu 
Island. Eleven more of the enemy 
killed themselves with grenades 
after being surrounded by United 
States Armv troops in Chichagof 
Valley. The total known enemy dead 
as of June 7 is 1.826." 

The Japanese aerial thrust into 
the vicinity of the Russell Islands, 
which lie northwest of the main 
American base on Guadalcanal, had 
the appearance cf a counterblow 
prompted by a heavy American 
raid over enemy-held Bougainville 
Island in the northwestern end of i 
the archipelago last Saturday. The 
American planes then sank a de- , 

stroyer and set ablaze a corvette 
and a cargo ship. Japanese fighter 
planes attempted to intercept and 
15 were shot down and three were 
damaged. 

Bill Seeks Postwar Bonus 
For Servicemen, Women 
By the Associated Press. 

Legislation to build up a bonus 
fund for men and women in the 

armed services and for seamen in 
the merchant marine was introduced 
in the House today by Representa- 
tive Baldwin, Republican, of New 
York. 

The bonus would be payyable 
after the war on the basis of at 
least $100 for each year of service. 
Mr. Baldwin estimated the total 
cost to the Government at approx- 
imately $3,000,000,000. 

Under his plan the Treasury 
would be instructed to deposit to the 
credit of every man and woman in 
rhe service a lump fund equal to 
$8.33 for every month spent in the j 
service since the Pearl Harbor at- ! 
tack. 

In the case of privates and ordi- 
nary seamen the Government would 
continue to make the $3.33 monthly 
deposits as long as they remained 
in service, or until the cessation of 
hostilities. For commissioned and 
non-commissioned officers, however, 
the Government W’ould deduct 5 per 
cent of their monthly base pay and 
add it to their original lump sum 
credit in the veterans' fund. 

Marrying Justice 
Takes 3d Bride; 
12-Year-Old Girl 

By the Associated Press 
ST. LOUIS, June 8.—George R. 

Hart, former justice of the peace, 
who claims he performed 72.000 
marriage ceremonies. wras married 
himself April 20 to Genevieve Marie 
Boschert. 

St. Charles County records show 
the bride w^as born July 25, 1930, and 
is on^ 12 years old. The marriage 
is the third for Mr. Hart, who is 
46 years old and a grandfather. 

Illinois U. Co-ed 'Color Girl' 
In June Week Ceremony Today 

Marilyn Sandquist, 18, 
Chosen for Honor 
At Naval Academy 

By the Associated Press. 
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. June 8—A ! 

pretty University of Illinois brunette, 
sweetheart of the midshipman who 
commanded the Naval Academy's 
prize-winning company this year.! 
will exchange the Nation's colors for j 
the traditional kiss today at historic 
June week ceremonies. 

The 1943 "color girl,” 18-year-old 
Marilyn Sandquist. was chosen for 
the honor by Midshipman George 
Frederick Jubb, Corpus Christi, Tex., 
who commanded the victorious 
16th Company of the Midshipmen’s 
Regiment. 

The daughter of State Senator 
and Mrs. Elroy C. Sandquist, sr., 
Chicago, Miss Sandquist has just 
completed her sophomore year at 
the university of Illinois. Her 
brother. Midshipman Elroy Charles 
Sandquist, jr., also is a member of 
this year’s graduating class. 

Until just a few hours before the 
ceremony, the identity of the “color 
girl” was a closely guarded “ipval 
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MARILYN SANDQUIST. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

secret." with Academy representa- 
tives declining to make public her 
name until shortly before this after- 
noon's parade. 

NURSES SPLASH IN CHINA-BURMA-INDIA MUD—United 
States Army nurses in the China-Burma-In*ha war theater wade 
through the mud at their base to the mess hall. Left to right: 
A native Indian, Marian Shirley. Minot, N. Dak.; Edythe C. 
Garst, Watson, Mo.; Winifred R. Jonas, Santa Barbara, Calif.; 
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Dorothy Hanson, Minneapolis, Minn.; Lois K. Sinkler, Musca- 
tine, Iowa; Anna Loven, Thief River Falls, Minn.; Irene Paga- 
netti. San Francisco, Calif.; Hazel Langdon, Los Angeles, Calif., 
and Irma Lindberg, Grand Forks, N, Dak. The nurses formerly 
were with the Los Angeles County Hospital.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Roosevelt Hears Axis on Verge 
Of Using Gas; Allies Prepared 

Cites Significant Activities of Foe 
And Promises Prompt Retaliation 

By J. A. FOX. 

President Roosevelt said this 
afternoon that there are indi- 

cations the Axis is preparing to 
resort to the use of poison gas, 
and he promised “full and swift 
retaliation in kind” if that oc- 

curs. 

Any use of gas by an Axis power, 
the President declared in a state- 
ment, "will immediately be fol-1 
lowed by the fullest possible retalia-1 

tion upon munition centers, seaporls 
and other military' objectives i 

throughout the whole extent of the 
territory of such Axis country." 

He said evidence that the Axis 
nations are making "significant 
preparations." indicative of an in- i 
tention to loose gases on United Na- j tions forces, was being reported 

1 

"w'ith increasing frequency from a 

variety of sources.” 
Twice before he has spoken of 

reports that the foe was contem- 
plating use of gases and warned of 

("See GAS. Page 2-X.t 

Senate Boosts Fund 
For Soil Conservation 

Economy Move Fails; 
Roosevelt Reported 
Still Backing FSA 
(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
An economy move aimed at 

soil conservation payments to 
farmers failed this afternoon, 
when the Senate approved ac- 
tion of the Appropriations Com- 
mittee in raising the fund for 
that purpose from S300.000.000 
to $400,000,000. The vote was 49 
to 20. 

At the same time, President 
Roosevelt was disclosed as favoring 
continuance of the Farm Security 
Administration, another controversi- 
al issue facing a fight before the 
$820,000,000 Agriculture Department 
supply bill is passed. The National 
Farmers' Union reported that its 

president. James G. Patton, had re- 

ceived word from the White House 
that Mr. Roosevelt held to his stand 
of a year ago that FSA—a New Deal 
agency—was making a substantial i 
contribution to American agricul- 
ture. 

Byrd, Tydings Opposed. 
Senators Byrd. Democrat, of Vir- 

ginia and Tydings. Democrat, of 
Maryland led the unsuccessful fight 
against the increase, declaring that, 
during the war, depression-born 
subsidies should be cut down. Farm- 
ers, they argued, should be given 
adequate prices instead of indirect 
payments that swell the national 
debt. 

The payments would be made for 
conservation practices in connection : 

with this calendar year's crops. 
Coupled with the increase was a 

provision to limit payments on next 
year’s crops to $300,000,000, by pro- 
hibiting the Agriculture Department 
from making commitments beyond 
that amount. 

Supporting the soil conservation 
program as an aid to food produc- 
tion, Senator La Follette, Progres- 
sive, of Wisconsin declared: 

Demanded Record Vote. 
“If we are going to throw this out, 

lets do it on the record (by a roll 
call) so I can read it next winter 
when people are hungry." 

A point of order by Senator Mc- 
Nary, Republican, of Oregon blocked 
an amendment designed to prohibit i 
deduction of soil conservation pay- 
ments from wartime price ceilings.1 
The Appropriations Committee had 
urged Senator Bankhead. Democrat, 
of Alabama to offer it, but it was 
ruled out as legislation on an ap- 
propriation bill. A similar proposal 
was vetoed by the President earlier 
this year. 

Senator Russell, Democrat, of Geor- 
gia, in charge of the $820,000,000 
farm bill for the coming fiscal year, 

(See FARM,-Page 2-X.) 

House Approves Service 
For WAVES Overseas 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

A modified measure permitting 
the WAVES to serve overseas with 
their consent and granting them the 
same death and disability benefits 
now accorded to men in the service 
was passed today by the House with- 
out debate or record vote. The Sen- 
ate must act to complete congres- 
sional approval. ^ 

Roosevelt to Approve 
Pay-as-You-Go Tax; 
To Seek New Levies 

May Ask Compulsory 
Savings Plan as 

Curb on Inflation 
President Roosevelt expects to 

sign the pay-as-you-go tax bill, 
and he also is preparing to make 
new recommendations for fur- 
ther taxation to Congress in the 
near future, he told his press 
conference this afternoon. 

While there had been general ex- 

pectation in Congress that he would 
sign the new measure which is a 

modified version of the Ruml plan, 
which he once condemned, it was 
not known until today that the 
President would give his approval to 
the measure which provides for 75 
per cent forgiveness of one year's 
taxes and for a 20 per cent with- 
holding tax on wages and salaries 
starting July 1. 

Asked if he had any word on the 
new tax measure this afternoon, the 
President said he thought it would 
be signed very shortly, and he added 
that the Treasury knows he is going 
to sign it and is making preparations 
now to put it into effect. 
Asked then if it was proposed to seek 

additional tax revenues, the Presi- 
dent said yes. Mr. Roosevelt said 
that they might look both for new 
forms of taxation and a compulsory 
savings plan declaring that it was 

necessary to curb the tendency 
toward inflation. 

When it was pointed out that 
Congress is expecting to recess July 
10 he was asked if it was proposed 
to make anv recommendations be- 
fore that date. Mr. Roosevelt said 
that he expected to. 

A reporter wanted to know if he 
was still “mad" at the sales tax and 
he said yes at a general sales tax. 
because such a levy hits the poorer 
classes most. He indicated that he 
favored a tax on certain specific 
items. 

Dixie Walker Is Given 
Top Bid in Bond Drive 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, June 8.— Dixie 
Walker, “the people's cherce" in 

Brooklyn, brought the top price to- 

day as a billion dollar War bond 
drive, with baseball as its central 
theme, got under way with an 

“auction” of players of the three 
New York major league clubs. 

A total of $100,000,000 in bond 
purchases was pledged by various 
individuals and corporations who 
“bought” the stars and who will 
sponsor them for the remainder of 
the season. Ex-Mayor Jimmy Walker, 
the auctioneer, knocked down Walker 
for $11,250,000 to the Brooklyn Club, 
a social organization. Floyd “Arky” 
Vaughan brought a bid of $11,000,000 
from Esso Marketers. More than 
half the hundred million total came 

from Brooklyn groups. 
The sponsors who acquired players 

in the auction also are pledged to 
make further War bond purchases 
during the season according to the 
performances of the players they 
bought. A home run, for example, 
requires a $10,000 purchase, a shutout 
by a pitcher, $50,000. 

BUENOS AIRES.—RAMIREZ TAKES OFFICE—President Pedro 
Ramirez deft', head of the new Argentine government, pictured 
as he took the oath of office at a ceremony here last night. At 

right is Admiral Saba Sueyro, the Vice President. 'Story on 

Page A-l.) —A. P. Wirephoto by radio from Buenos Aires. 

Westberg Will Quit 
OPA; Denied Chance 
To Do 'Honest Job' 

Price Executive Raps 
Obedience of Officials 
To Pressure Groups 

B? the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI. June 8.—John K. 
Westberg, a price executive of 
the Office of Price Administra- 
tion, said today he was resigning, 
effective July 3, “because I was 
not permitted to do a fair, hon- 
est and complete job.” 

In a speech before the Ohio Grain 
and Feed Dealers’ Association, Mr. 
Westberg said: 

“OPA was forced to do many 
things we knew were not right, be- 
cause sombedy at the top did not 
have guts enough to cross a political 
bridge. I have resigned and am 

leaving Washington July 3 because 
I was not permitted to do a fair, 
honest and complete job. which 
means fixing equitable ceiling prices 
at every level of production and 
distribution.” 

Mr. Westberg halted consideration 
of a proffered resolution which 
sought to have him reconsider. 

The association then adopted an- 

other which commended him and 
put members on record as saying 
the OPA “needed more men" of Mr. 
Westberg’s type. 

Asserting that “price control has 
received less support than anything 
in this war,” Mr. Westberg said 
"people are ready to criticize hell 
out of it. In such control there 
should be no listening to pressure 
groups, to John L. Lewis and his 
gang, and not even to the farm 
bloc.” 

Menjou in London 
LONDON. June 8 Adolph 

Menjou, motion picture star, 
reached London today for a pro- 
longed stay in Britain. He will en- 

tertain United States troops. 

OPA Loses Appeal 
To Impose $50 Fines 
On Ceiling Violators 

Appeals Court Affirms 
$5 Penalty; Hits Use 
Of Child by Police 

The Office of Price Adminis- 
tration lost another round today 
in its fight to control ceiling 
prices by having courts impose 
mandatory $50 fines against 
merchants violating the law, 
when the Municipal Court of Ap- 
peals affirmed a lower court's 
verdict in awarding a plaintiff 
only $5 for a ceiling price viola- 
tion. 

The appellate court upheld the de- 
cision of Judge John P. McMahon, 
who had awarded Miss Josephine 
McCorry of 1727 Massachusetts ave- 

nue NAV. a $5 judgment against the 
American Stores, Inc., after she 
testified that she was overcharged 
4 cents on a can of tomato soup. 
She had sought $50. 

In another decision the Court of 
Appeals sharply criticized police use 
of a 6-year-old girl informer to 
entrap a delicatessen owner and re- 
versed the conviction of William 
Campbell. 301 Eighth street N.W.. on 
a charge of selling cigarettes to a 
minor. 

Was Fined $5. 
Mr. Campbell had been fined $5 

in March when police testified that 
they sent the girl into the store with 
instructions to purchase cigarettes 
on the pretense of getting them for 
her, mother. 

Police said the child told them she 
and her mother had been in the 
store on several occasions and that 
she had purchased cigarettes for her 
mother but never for herself. 

The opinion, written by Chief 
Judge William E. Richardson, stated 
that "the undisputed evidence is 
that the defendant understood he 

1 (See DECISIONSTPage 2-X.) 

Death Symbols Dropped on Japs 
In Aleutians to Destroy Morale 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, June 8.— American 
flyers in the Aleutians are playing 
on an obscure Japanese superstition 
that associates the maple leaf with 
impending death and disaster. 
Arthur W. Schuett, jr., 28, naval avl- 

tion machinist’s mate, said paper 
maple leaves, skillfully tinted to re* 
semble real leaves, are dropped on 
Japanese positions in the islands In 

* 

an effort to destroy enemy morale. 
The propaganda leaflets bear a 

terse warning in Japanese. Mr. 
Schuett translated the messsfge as 

saying "You guys better get out of 
here while the getting's good.’’ 

He brought one of the leaves 
home as a souvenir of his service in 
the Far North, where he suffered a 
spine injury which brought him a 
medical discharge. 

OPA to Order 
Cut in Prices 
Of Vegetables 

Regulations Already 
Being Drafted, Aide 
Tells Senators 

By NORMAN KAHL. 
As the “war” against the Of- 

fice of Price Administration con- 
tinued today on Capitol Hill, a 

Senate committee was informed 
that the agency now plans to 
roll back prices on fresh vege- 
tables through the use of sub- 
sidies. 

The revelation came during a 

hearing by the Senate Banking 
Committee, which is inquiring into 
the administration's authority to pay 
subsidies as a means of lowering 
prices. When asked how far OPA 
intends to go with its subsidy pro- 
gram, Richard Gilbert, economic 
adviser to Price Administrator 
Brown, said regulations for cutting 
back the prices of vegetables already 
are being drafted. 

“We expect," he said, “further to 
reduce the cost of living about one- 
half of 1 per cent in the rollback of 
fresh vegetables.” 

The OPA now is rolling back the 
prices of butter <5 cents a pound) 
and meats (average of 3 cents a 

pound) through use of subsidies to 
processors. The coffee subsidy pro- 
gram is expected to become effective 
shortly. 

Grandstand Play Charged. * 

Meanwhile the House Small Busi- 
ness Committee heard a charge by 
a representative of the coffee indus- 
try that the rollback program wras 

a “grandstand play to the Amer- 
ican people." 

At tne same time tne ofa issued 
an invitation to leading wholesalers 
and retailers throughout the coun- 

try to discuss their complaints at a 

two-day meeting here beginning 
June 15. About 50 members of the 
food industry have been asked to 

i come to Washington chiefly to dis- 
j cuss the basis of their dissatisfac- 

| tion with the OPA's recently an- 

j nounced community dollar and cent 

| ceilings. 
Senator Taft, Republican, of 

; Ohio expressed doubt that OPA 
j could hold down vegetable prices, 
but Mr. Gilbert said he is counting 

j on “lots of help" from Victory 
gardeners. 

Both Senators Taft and Maloney, 
j Democrat, of Connecticut told the 
1 witness that OPA “strained the 
language" of the Price Control Act 
to find authority for subsidy pay- 

! ments on food products. 
“I don't think you have the au- 

thority at all," Senator Maloney 
said. "But unless there is a line of 
demarcation on the extent of your 
rollback, you're going to hear some 
screaming. You haven't heard any- 
thing yet. You can't print so much 
money as you'll need for praying the 
subsidies you want to." 

Wrong Approach Seen. 
Senator McClellan, Democrat, of 

Arkansas told Mr. Gilbert that 
"whpn OPA gets through with this 
it will hRve benefited just one group 
and nobody else." 

“Your whole approach is wrong,” 
he contended. 

"If we don't roll back the cast of 
living." retorted Mr. Gilbert, “we'll 
have to permit compensating in- 
creases in wage rates." 

“I don't see that at all." said 
Senator Taft. "That's all statistics, 
not facts." 

Senator Taft charged that OPA 
had wasted effort by "trying to con- 
trol the prices of thousands of prod- 

(See OPA, Page A-4J 
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Paraguay President 
Welcomed in Miami 

Morinigo Is Coming to 

Capital Tomorrow 
By the Associated Press 

MIAMI, Fla. June 8—Higinio 
Morinigo, Paraguay's soldier Presi- 
dent, had words of praise for the 
war effort of the United States to- 
day on his arrival for a state visit 
to this country. 

"I am happy to be in North Amer- 
ica for the first time," he said in a 

press conference soon after he 
alighted from the four-engined Army 
plane which brought him from 
South America. 

"I am very grateful for the many 
courtesies shown to me. 

"From what little I have been able 
to see, I already am beginning to 
appreciate the great war effort of 
the United States." 

Mr. Morinigo would make no com- % 

ment on the Argentine situation, 
j Aimy, Navy and State Depart- 
j ment officials greeted Paraguay's 
! hero of the Gran Chaco war. 

His plane, which left San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, early today after an > 

overnight stop, landed at a section 
of the field restricted to Army ac- 
tivities. 

A guard of honor and band met 
him there and marched in the wake 
of the plane while it was taxied to 
the public terminal where the of- 
ficial greeting party was waiting. > 

Before leaving for his Miami 
Beach hotel, President Morinigo in- 
spected the guard, which then 
passed in review before him. 

He was to be given an opportunity 
to rest this afternoon. An entirely 
informal dinner was planned for 
him tonight, and his first formal 
dinner will be at the White House 
with President Roosevelt tomorrow 
night. 

The President and his party will 
depart for Washington early to- 
morrow aboard a special plane. 
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Large-Scale Invasion of Europe 
Approaching, Churchill Asserts, 
Promising Destruction of Enemy 
Submarine Menace 
Being Overcome, 
Commons Told 

the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 8.—Prime Min- 
ister Churchill told the House ol 
Commons today that a large- 
scale invasion of Europe was ap- 
proaching, that the Allies were 

determined to destroy the Axis 
by air and other means and 
voiced confidence that the dead- 
ly submarine menace was swift- 
ly being overcome. 

“It is evident that amphibious op- 
erations of a peculiar complexity 
and hazard on a large scale are ap- 
proaching," he said in hi.s first war 

review since hi.s Washington and 
North African conferences. "Oper- 
ations now impending in the Euro- 
pean theater of war have been fit- 
ted into their proper place in rela- 
tion to the general war.” 

About the Allied air offensive, 
which many term the actual first 
phase of the invasion. Mr. Churchill 
*aid: 

"So far as the British govern- 
ment and the dominion govern- 
ments and also the governments of 
the United States and the Russian 
Soviet Republics are concerned, 
nothing will turn us from our en- 
deavor and intention to accomplish 
the complete destruction of our foes 
by bombing from the air. in addition 
♦ o all other means. The steady 
wearing down of the German and 
Japanese air forces is proceeding re- 

morselessly." 
Long Range Air Power. 

He disclosed that a "very long- 
range air power—V. L. R. as it is 
called"—was in effective operation 
against submarines and that the 
first week of June "is the best ever" 
in U-boat kills. May was the best 
month of the war in the battle at 
sea, he said, and this may be a 
"fateful milestone" toward Axis de- 
feat since the Axis was banking 
heavily on the U-boat. 

He said the prisoners captured in 
Tunisia totaled 248.000—24.000 more 
than any previous estimate. He said 
RO.OCJP Axis troops had been killed, 
making total enemy casualties in 
Tunisia about. 300.000. Tunisia and 
Stalingrad were the greatest mili- 
tary disasters that ever have be- 
fallen Germany, he said. 

"The suddenness of the collapse 
of these great numbers of brave and 
skillful fighting men with every 
form of excellent equipment must 
be regarded as significant and in a 
sense characteristic of the German 
psychology generally after Jena and 
after the last war." he declared, "but 
no undue expectations should be 
placed on it. We prepared to win 
this war by hard fighting and. if 
necessary, by hard fighting alone." 

Napoleon defeated the Prussians 
at Jena October 14, 1806. 

Other Points in Speech. 
Other points made by Mr. Church- 

111 to the cheering Commons in his 
first long review since February 11 

were these: 
1. "Taking some of the weight off 

Russia and giving more speedy and 
effective aid to China * * * are never 
absent for one moment from our 

thoughts and aims." He expressed 
regrets that no recent conference 
had yet been arranged with Pre- 
mier-Marshal Stalin. 

2. "The might of America is de- 
ployed far over the Pacific and is 
laying an ever stronger grip on the 
outlying defenses of Japan and of- 
fering every moment to the Japanese 
fleet the supreme challenge of sea 

power." 
3. That no pressure was exerted 

to bring the French together. 
4. That Allied troops and com- 

manders were eager for “the most 
intense and violent" attack on the 
Axis. 

5. That I lie American 2d Corps 
in Tunisia, captured 33.000 Germans 
and 4.000 Italians. British 1st Army 
casualties were 23,500 and the 8th 
Army casualties since crossing from 
Tripolitania were 11.500. Only 638 
enemy troops escaped, mostly by 
sir 

Immediately after speaking. Mr. 
Churchill went to Buckingham Pal- 
ace to have lunch and report to the 
King. His speech was heard by 
American Ambassador John G. Wi- 
nant. Soviet Ambassador Ivan 
Maisky and other envoys. Mrs. 
Churchill and several American 
officers. 

In the Upper House the Lords 
cheered Lord Cranborne's report on 
the Prime Minister's return 

The German radio in midafter- 
noon referred briefly to the Church- 
ill broadcast, giving most attention 
to his remarks about the coming 
amphibious operations and to his 
figures on British casualties in 
North Africa It made no menton 

(Continued on Page A-6. Column 1) 

Dies Group to Hear 
Internee Camp Officials 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. June 8.—Officials 
of the Japanese relocation center 
at Poston. Ariz.. were summoned to 
testify today before a subcommittee 
of the Dies Committee on Un-Amer- 
ican Activities. 

Representative Costello. Demo- 
crat. of California, chairman of the 
subcommittee, said Its hearing will 
be conducted in executive session. 

The inquiry is concerned pri- 
marily with determination of the 
extent to which subversive activities 
may have been at work among Jap- 
anese, he said, and the lengths to 
which the War Relocation Author- 
ity has gone in investigating the 
loyalties of those released from 

l #amps. 

❖-—- 

Axis Reports Repulse of Allies 
In Lampedusa Landing Attempt 

Italian Island East of Tunisian Coast 
Declared Objective of Commando Attack 

Dy me Associated rress 

LONDON, June 8 —Communi- 
ques broadcast from Rome and 
Berlin reported today that the 
first Allied landing attempt on 
one of Italy's outlying islands, 

| the desolate prison island of 
! Lampedusa, was repulsed last 
: night. 

Official military and naval quar- 
ters in London did not confirm the 
Axis announcements immediately, 
and the Axis itself appeared to rec- 
ognize that Lampedusa would not 
be an objective in a full-blown in- 
vasion attempt when a Gerntan- 

i controlled broadcast from Vichy 
! 'aid "a British and American of- 

fensive against Italy may be ex- 
pected at any moment." 

DNB. official German News 
agency, said in a broadcast, how- 
ever. that the attempt on Lampe- 
dusa was a "serious effort" to take 
the island bv five companies of 
British Commandos superbly train- 
ed and equipped. 

Lampedusa, ,0 miles east of 
Sousse on the east Tunisian coast 
and 120 miles south of Sicily, nor- 

mally has a population of about 
3,500 of whom a fifth are convicts. 
It is a spot of desert jutting up from 
the Mediterranean and the most 
southerly of Italy's outlying defense 
positions. Although it once figured 
as a secondary Italian air base, it 
has not been a recent objective of 
Allied air attacks. 

The Italian communique today 
declared, however, that it was un- 
der heavy attack just prior to the 
landing attempt. 

"The enemy attempted a landing 
on the island of Lampedusa the 
war bulletin said. "The attempt 
was carried out by British units. 
It was promptly repulsed by our 
defenses which sank several enemy 
naval vessels.” 

A Berlin broadcast heard here 
by the Associated Press said the 
attack occurred last night and was 
a Commando raid carried out by 

'See LAMPEDUSA, Page A-4.) 

11 Enemy Warplanes 
Shot Down in New 
Pantelleria Raid 

Two Allied Craft lost; 
Smoke Pall Drifts 
Almost 65 Miles 

By ihe Associated Press 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA. June 8.—The 
concentrated strength of the Al- 
lied Northwest African Air 
Forces poured a deluge of bombs 
and fire onto Italy's sentinel is- 
land of Pantelleria yesterday. 

Formations of every type of plane, 
from Flying Fortresses to small 
Warhawks. flew to the attack, Al- 
lied headquarters said, giving rise 
to smoke clouds which soared 4.000 
feet, above the battered island and 
drifted wide over the sea. 

Defenders' Efforts Futile. 
Eleven < ntmv planes were shot 

down in the onslaught when out- 
numbered defenders tried to ward 
off the waves of attacks. Two Al- 
lied plants were lost, Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's communique said. 

The smoke pall spreading from 
the bombardment reached almost to 
Sicilv. 6o miles away, in the late 
afternoon. 

In one of the shortest communiques 
m recent months Gen. Eisenhower's 
headquarters said "many missions 
were carried out by heavy, medium 

land fighter bombers" against Pan- 

| telleria. No other targets were 
mentioned. 

iThe Italian communique, how- 
ever, said "considerable damage'1 
was done in Allied raids on Mes- 
sina and Trapani. Sicily. It de- 
scribed ;he Pantelleria garrison 
as "reacting with unchanged 
bravery against uninterrupted 
enemy air act ion."» 

Gunners Gel 6 Planes. 
Fortress gunners accounted for 6 

of the 11 enemy planes shot down 
yesterday when the interceptors 
tried to break up the heavy forma- 
tions. 

Warhawks tangled with an enemy 
fighter group and shot down four 
more. 

The eleventh enemy machine, a 

twin-engined float plane, was shot 
down by RAF coastal ail' force fight- 
ers in the Gulf of Orstano off the 
wpst coast of Sardinia. 

I Fighter-bombers from Malta at- 
; tacked warehouses, road transport 
j and signal lights at Pozzallo. Comiso 
and Cape Stilo in Sicily. 

The battering of Pantelleria 
started off in the morning, with 
American. British and South Afri- 

j can Bostons, RAF Baltimores and 
American Mitchells and Warhawks 
dealing out widespread havoc. 

American Boston crewmen re- 

! 'See MEDITERRANEAN.'Pg. A-4.1 

OWM Group to Confer 
At White House Today 

The War Mouilization Committee, 
implementing group for the newly 
organized Office of War Mobiliza- 
tion. is holding its first meeting in 
She cabinet room at the White House 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

President Roosevelt was expected 
to sit with the group, which works 
with the Office of War Mobilization, 
headed by James F. Byrnes, in de- 
vising over-all war policies on the 
home front. 

On the committee, of which Mr. 
Byrnes is chairman, are the Secre- 
taries of War and Navy, Chairman 
Harry Hopkins of the Munitions 
Assignments Board, Chairman Don- 
ald Nelson of the War Production 
Board and Director of Economic 
Stabilization Fred Vinson. 

New Russian Bomber 
Found Highly Efficient 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, June 8.—The Russians 
disclosed today in dispatches from 
the front that a new bomber now in 
production has proved very efficient 
during raids behind the German 
lines. 

The bomber belongs to the Ilin- 
shin series. It is known as the Ilin- 
shin 4 and is an improved model of 
the Ilinshin 1, 2 and 3. ^ 

Nazi Raids on Gorki 
Back Moscow Belief 
Zero Hour Is Near 

Industrial Center East 
Of Red Capital Attacked 
For Second Night 

By the Associated Pres§ 

MOSCOW, June 8.—Official 
disclosure that the German Air 
Force raided the industrial cen- 
ter of Gorki, 250 miles east of 
Moscow on the Volga River, for 
two consecutive nights empha- 
sizes the belief of observers here 
that the conflict is now taking 
on more of the character of a 
war of attrition—with the zero 
hour near. 

'The German radio, quoting a 
military spokesman in Berlin, 
said in a broadcast today that 
Soviet losses in tour battles in the 
Kuban bridgehead of the Cau- 
casus in the last six weeks 
amounted to 25 rifle divisions and 
almost 12 tank brigades. The 
broadcast was recorded by the 
Associaied Press.' 

'The Germans announced last 
night in a Berlin broadcast that 
they had raided Gorki for the 
third successive night and had set 
large fires with 500 tons of ex- 
plosives and 100.000 incendiaries.) 
It was at Gorki where Ford engi- 

neers helped the Russians build 
their great automobile factory, 
which since the war has been con- 
verted into a giant armaments cen- 
ter. 

The Russians in turn have struck 
heavily at German concentrations! 
and supplies, particularly in the area j 
between Bryansk and Gomel in the J 
south-central sector, where Ger-1 
man-held railway junctions have 
been blasted heavily. 

The magnitude of the aerial com- 
bat during the last five weeks into 
which the Germans and Russians 
have thrown thousands of planes 
was attested by the official week end 
Soviet announcement that 752 Nazi 
planes had been destroyed in the 
week ended Saturday, at a loss of 212 
Russian aircraft. 

The midday Russian communique 
described strong German feeler ac- 

t.ion and new troop concentrations 
■ in the south-central “hinge" area. 

German attacks on outposts near 

Belgorod, northwest of Kharkov, 
were beaten off in fierce hand-to- 
hand fighting, said the communique, 
which was broadcast from Moscow 
and recorded by the Soviet monitor 
in London. It said that about two 

companies of Germans w'ere killed 
when big Russian guns shelled an 

i infantry column near Sevsk. north- 

j west of Kharkov. Six German 
planes were shot down near Belgo- 

! rod in a continuation of the aerial 
warfare, it added. 

Jury Hung in First Trial 
On Potato Ceiling Violation 

The first jury case involving a 

grocer charged w'ith selling potatoes 
above the ceiling price ended today 
in a deadlock when the all-male 

! jury composed of businessmen re- 
ported to Judge Armond Scott that 

i it could not agree on a verdict. 
The defendant, Henry Sherman. 

1364 C street S.E.. was charged with 
selling the potatoes at 7’2, cents a 

pound. 2 cents over the ceiling limit. 
Mr. Sherman's defense was that he 
was not the legal owner of the store. 
He said his wdfe owns the estab- 
lishment. 

Assistant United States Attorney 
Ray L. Jenkins said that the case 
would be retried next month. 

Meanw'hile, John L. Laskey, chief 
OPA attorney of the District, said 
that he was “satisfied'’ that the po- 
tato black market is now under 
control. 

Seven retailers have been assessed 
fines ranging from *100 to *300 
since the OPA. in co-operation witn 
local enforcement officers, started a 
drive against ceiling price viola- 
tions. 

Argentina Plans 
To Stay Neutral 
'For Present' 

Loyal Co-operation 
With Hemisphere 
Nations Pledged 

By 'h*> Associated Pre.s, 

BUENOS AIRES. June 8.—Ar- 
gentina's day-old military gov- 
ernment headed bv President 
Pedro Ramirez was pledged to- 
day to an international policy of 
neutrality "for the present" and 
"loyal co-operation with nations 
of the Americas in conformance 
with existing pacts." 

The Ramirez government was 
sworn in last night, succeeding the 
short-lived provisional government 
of Gen. Arturo Rawson. who re- 
signed suddenly yesterday after 
wresting control from Isolationist 
President Ramon S. Castillo in a 

lightning revolution Friday. 
In a communique outlining his 

immediate policies, Gen. Ramirez 
said: 

"The Republic of Argentina af- 
firms Its traditional policy of friend- 
ship and loyal co-operation with the 
nations of the Americas in contorm- 
ance with existing pacts. 

“With respect to the rest of the 
world its policy is for the present 
one of neutrality. The provisional 
government believes, moreover, that 
it is necessary to express that it sus- 
tains the principle of absolute au- 
tonomy of states to set up their 
own standards of government. 

"In that concept it. will not toler- 
ate any foreign influence because 
the Argentine people maintain and 
will maintain in the face of any 
vicissitudes that might occur the 
representative form of government 
in conformance with the constitu- 
tion." 

No Reference to Congress. 
Gen. Ramirez made no reference 

lo Congress, which was to have con- 
vened today but was dissolved by 
decree during Gen. Rawson s admin- 
istration. 

The membership of the new cabi- 
net-eight military men to only one 
civilian—made immediate predic- 
tions of its political leanings im- 
possible since the military members 
had limited their previous activities 
to the armed services. 

'Gen Rawson. in a statement 
delivered to the Associated Press 
at Montevideo. Uruguay, by 
courier last night, indicated that 
unfavorable reaction among lib- 
eral partisans of the revolution 
toward some of his proposed cab- 
inet members known for right- 
est. sympathies might have been 
a factor in his sudden resigna- 
tion. 

'In response to questions sub- 
mitted to him by the Associated 
Press. Gen. Rawson declared that 
the international situation was 
the “fundamental cause" of the 
military uprising which he led 
against Castillo, and said the 
revolution was "indispensable to 
save the situation and rectify the 
isolationist, situation in which we 
now' so unjustly find ourselves. 
• * * 

'Other Montevideo sources said 
they were assured that the Rami- 
rez cabinet was free from ex- 
treme right-wing nationalists.! 

Admiral Sueyro Vice President. 
Members of the new Argentine 

cabinet are: 

_Vice- President. Admiral Saba 
'See ARGENTINA. Page A-3.1 

Hundreds in Holland 
Reported Executed in 
Reprisal for Strike 

People Show Solidarity 
In Protest Against 
Labor Duty for Army 

Bv -he Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. June 8.—Hun- 
dreds and perhaps thousands of 
Dutch citizens were executed in 
reprisal for the general strike 
which took place in the Nether- 
lands in late April and early May, 
according to information re- 

ceived by the Office of War In- 
formation and made public yes- 
terday. 

Details of the strike, which here- 
tofore were prevented from reaching 
the outside world by the Nazi cen- 

sorship. were contained in a report 
from an OWI outpost overseas. 

People Show Solidarity. 
Despite the activity of the Nazi 

execution squads, the Dutch people 
‘revealed a remarkable solidarity,” 
the report said, and added that as 
a result the “Nazi occupant must 
have lost his last hope of conquer- 
ing the spiritual resistance of this 
people to National Socialism.” 

The strike began April 29 when 
Nazi authorities announced that all 
members of the 'former Dutch 
Army,” most of whom had been 
freed in 1940. would be reclassified 
as prisoners of war and would be 
sent, to Germany for forced labor 
in Nazi war plants. 

Within half an hour, the OWI 
report asserted, cities and villages 
throughout the country completely 
changed appearance. Factories, 
shops and public offices closed. 
Buses stopped in the streets. Only 
automatic telephones operated and 
oniv railroad, gas. light and water 
services continued. Farmers left 
their fields, slaughtered their an- 
imals and hid the carcasses to pre- 
vent their seizure by the Nazis. Law 
courts suspended sessions. 

Nazis Seize Hostages. 
Wholesale arrests began the next 

day. particularly in industrial cen- 
ters. in an effort to break the strike. 

Many of those arrested during the 
next few davs were kept as hostages. 
German police trucks, armed with 
machine guns, cruised the deserted 
streets. Curfew from 8 p.m. until 
6 a m. was strictly enforced, and 
groups of more than five were for- 
bidden to gather. People looking 
out of windows during curfew hours 
were shot at. and those who mis- 
understood the curfew orders also 
were fired on by the German police, 
the report said. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Blames Nazis 
For Aspersions on WAAGS 

By MARION WADE DOYLE. 
Mrs. Roosevelt said today that ru- 

mors of immorality among the 
WAACS is "Nazi propaganda” and 
thinks it is "extraordinary” how- 
many poeple believe such stories. 

Reporters mentioned the rumors 
to Mrs. Roosevelt at her press con- 
ference today as they asked for her 
opinion on lifting of the ban against 
WAVES' service overseas. 

"Will w-e never get over believing 
Nazi propaganda?" she said sharply 
w'hen a reporter mentioned "diffi- 
culty” with the WAACS in North 
Africa. Tire President’s wife main- 
tained that the same type,of story 
had been circulated about the wom- 
ens services in Canada and Eng- 
land. 

“We fall for it like children," she 
continued scornfully. "It is really 
extraordinary.” 

Some of the hesitation in passing 
the bill, reporters told Mrs. Roose- 
velt, has been arising from per- 
sistently circulated rumors of mis- 
conduct by the WAACS. particularly 
in North Africa. Mrs. Roosevelt re- 

torted that four divisions of men 

had been released to fight in Africa 
by assignment of four WAAC di- 
visions there. 

"Of course the Germans don't like 
that,” she said. 

Despite any rumors she might 
hear, Mrs. Roosevelt concluded, she 
will continue to reiterate her oft- 
repeated statement that all women's 
services should be permitted to go 
overseas or anywhere they can be 
useful. 

Mast of the conference was taken 
up by an off-the-record discussion 
between Mrs. Roosevelt and report- 
ers complaining of press restrictions 
at the recent food conference. Mrs. 
Roosevelt did not express any def- 
inite opinion on the ^strlctions. 

She listened with great interest, 
however, as the woman reporters, 
some of whom have been attending 
her conferences for 10 years, be- 
wailed the Hot Springs restrictions. 

The discussion was precipitated 
by the brief appearance at the con- 
ference of Miss Josephine Schain, 
only woman delegate to the food 
parley. Miss Schain reported that 
newspapermen had little difficulty 
in contacting her and that she did 
not believe they had been seriously 
inconvenienced bv the restrictions. 
As a matter of fact, she said she 
had heard remarks that, coverage by 
reporters could have been much 
more thorough and interesting than 
it had been. 

Miss Schain maintained that there 
had been little “bickering and “bit- 
terness” at the conference. She 
said that if two countries got into 
serious disagreement, the session 
was Either adjourned for a short 
time or a third country was asked 
to sit in on the discussion. 

Although there were compara- 
tively few women at the food con- 
ference, mainly technical assistants 
and secretaries, Miss Schain be- 
lieved prospects for future repre- 
sentation of women at such meet- 
ings is "good.” When Miss Schain 
added that women must organize to 
remind the men of their right to 
representation. Mrs. Roosevelt spoke 
up, saying "men always forget if 
they are not reminded.” 

Another' newspaperwoman told 
Mrs. Roosevelt that many Ameri- 
cans resent the idea of this country 
“feeding the world.” after the war. 

“There will always be people who 
don't see beyond their noses.” the 
President's wife retorted. Only ed- 
ucation will help these Americans 
see the value of co-operation, she 
said. 

r 

New Food Restrictions in 7944 
And Further Rationing Feared 

Eggs, Milk, Vegetables May Go on List; 
Supply for Rest of Year Seen Ample 

By MALCOLM LAMBORNE. Jr. 
Civilians were served notice 

by the Agriculture Department 
today that 1944 may bring fur- 
ther restrictions in their diets 
along with rationing of such 
basic commodities as milk, eggs 
and vegetables. 

As for the remainder of this year, 
the department, said stocks of ra- 
tioned foods, along with prospective 
production, "probably will be ade- 
quate to maintain the present level 
of consumption.” 

I The report added significantly 
that the storage situation of un- 

; rationed commodities — including 
eggs, cereals, fruits, fish, beans, 
potatoes and poultry—was “less 
favorable with respect to the out- 
look for supplies later this year." 

This raised speculation over the 
possibility, discussed by department 
and War Food Administration offi- 

| rials, of rationing certain products 
now free of restrictions. Some au- 
thorities believe that if the move- 
ment of unrationed foods away 

(See FOOD, Page A-2.) 

War Department's 
Expansion Over, 
Patterson Says 

'Shaking Down' After 
Largest Employment 
Program Known Here 

Bv WILL P. KENNEDY. 
The War Department, the 

“Government's largest employer." 
has had an “expansion unparal- 
leled in the history of govern- 
mental departments.” Undersec- 
retary of War Robert P Patterson 
told the Civil Service Investigat- 
ing Committee today. 

“Our period of expansion is over, 
however," he said. “We are and 
have been shaking down our or- 
ganization. The War Department 
has been zealous to obtain the most 
efficient use of civilian employes." 

Less than three years ago there 
were 140.000 civilian employes in 
the War Department, Mr. Patterson 
pointed out. 

"Today we have 1.305.000 em- 
ployes," he said. 

Force Already Reduced. 

| ‘‘There will probably be a reduc- 
tion of about 100.000 civilian em- 

ployes in the War Department 
within a few months." Mr. Patter- 

I son told the committee He did not 
state, however, how many of these, 
if any. would be from the force in 

j Washington. 
Already departmental employment 

has declined from 51.000 last No- 
l vember to 44.000 at the present time. 
largely due to decentralization, he 

j said. 
Orders are being issued through 

William Cushnick, director of civil- j 
ian personnel, for an economy drive i 
both in the departmental and field 
services. Mr. Patterson said. 

Undersecretary Patterson empha- 
sized that last year Secretary Stim- 
son appointed a War Department 
Manpower Board headed by Mai. 
Gen. Lorenza D. Gasser to study 
and make recommendations to cut 
out needless or duplicating work of 
military personnel. Because of in- 
tegration of military and civilian 
personnel at Army installations au- 

thority was also given to make rec- 
ommendations regarding civilian 
personnel. 

"That board is doing a good job," 
said Mr. Patterson. 

"The vast majority of War De- 
partment employes are not clerks 
or stenographers.” Mr. Patterson ex- 
plained. "and less than 5 per cent of 
them are stationed in Washington. 
They do a great variety of impor- 
tant war jobs from manufacture of 
guns in our arsenals and the repair 
of our airplanes to the distribution 
of our supplies and the operation of 
sea-going vessels—in every phase of 
the activities of the Army except 
actual combat.” 

The Undersecretary of War pro- 
tested that "the War Department is 
not a haven for draft dodgers.” He 
said that deferment had been asked 
for less than 2 per cent of the males 
employed. Today there are 12,000 
men employed in the departmental 
service: Over 7,000 men have left 
the departmental service to go into 
the armed force* The Depart- 
ment’s policy is that "no one is ir- 
replacabie.” 

Employe* Mostly Women. 
In an effort to make male em- 

ployes available for military service 
the Department has “done its best 
to secure female replacements.” 

This program has met with suc- 
cess. In the departmental service 
75 per cent of our employes are 

women. In the field service it is 
estimated that 37 per cent of our 

employes are female. At the Frank- 
(See CIVIL SERVICE. Page A-18.) 

Mine Wage Dispute 
Expected to Return 
To Labor Board 

Union and Operators 
Pessimistic Over 

i Agreement Possibility 
By the Associated Press. 

Soft coal operators and the 
United Mine Workers tried 
again today to compose their dif- 
ferences over portal-to-portal 
pay. but the dispute still ap- 
peared to be headed back to the 
War Labor Board. 

Recessing after a two-hour meet- 
ing, the conferees officially would 
make no announcement. Privately 
both sides expressed pessimism over 
the prospects of a voluntary «gree> 

| ment. 
The 15 days which the WLB gave 

! the parties to work out a settlement 
| expires tomorrow and the operators 
: are understood to be ready to report 
unsuccessful attempts to achieve an 

agreement. What the board would 
do with the dispute back on Its 
doorstep is speculative. 

May Make New Study. 
It may decide to allow a tempo- 

rary payment based on the 48 
minutes underground travel time 
shown bv a Federal survey made 
five or six years ago. Meanwhile 
a new study of travel time could 
be undertaken and the final award 
based on the results of that study. 

Edward R. Burke, spokesman for 
the Southern Appalachian operators, 
said last night ihe parleys over 
underground travel time pay had 
just about broken down. He said the 
producers would report to the WLB 

j that there is “no chance" of an 
agreement. 

Mr. Burke added that he was ex- 

| pressing the view also of Charles 
iO’Neill. representing the Northern 
! Appalachian operators. The latter 
j did not comment. 
I “There is not any basis for reach- 
ing a settlement unless the miners 

; recede from their present demand 
and Lewis (John L. Lewis. UMW 
president) has given no indica- 
tion that he will do that,” said 
Mr. Burke, former Senator from 
Nebraska. 

11.000.000 Tons Lost. 
Mr. Lewis demanded $2 a day in- 

crease for more than 500.000 miners, 
representing compensation for 90 

I minutes time spent in travel under- 
[ ground. The operators said 48 
| minutes at straight time, short of $1, 
I was enough. Mr. Lewis then came 

j down to $1.50 on a 30-day trial basis, 
and that was rejected. 

Meanwhile. Fuel Administrator 
i Ickes. as Government operator of the 
mines since May 1. said the Nation 

: lost 11,000.000 tons of production as a 
result. 

The $1 50 figure cropped up as a 

compromise in Illinois yesterday. 
Operators there agreed to such an 
increase for the State's 23.000 UMW 
coal diggers. Ray Edmundson, State 
union president, accepted it as a 
basis of negotiations and said this 
“should serve as somewhat of a 

pattern for the rest of the industry.” 
Conferees here viewed the Illinois 

develpoment warily. The only com- 
ment came from Harry Moses of the 
H. C. Frick Coke Co.. Pittsburgh, 
and the United States Coal & 
Coke Co. of Illinois. He said these 
seperate negotiations “certainly will 
not bind us” and added that he'd 
rather resign from the Illinois Coal 
Producers Association than accept 
the $1.50 increase plan. 

The Illinois proposal has not yet 
reached the contract stage. It also 
would be subject to approval of 
the WLB. • 

Gov. Dwight H. Green of Illinois 
(See C^AL, Page A-2.) 

Admiral King 
Gives Nimitz 
War Plans 

Knox Reveals Talk 
Was Result of 
Allied Conferences 

Bv WILLIAM J. WMEATLEY. 
Secretary of the Navy Knox 

told a press conference today 
that, the conference this week on 
the West Coast between Admiral 
Ernest J. King, commander in 
chief of the United States Elect, 
and Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, 
commander in chief of the Pa- 
cific Fleet, may have been for 
the purpose of telling the West- 
ern Ocean commander of the re- 

sults and program decided on at 
the Washington strategic con- 
ference. 

The Secretary said Admiral King 
holds a conference with Admiral 
Nimitz every 80 days, although this 
is the first time that fact was dis- 
closed. 

When the Secretary indicated 
these were routine conferences he 
was asked whether it was not pos- 
sible that Admiral King was carry- 
ing. in person, the plans decided on 
at the American-British conference 
on strategy recently held in Wash- 
ington. 

“Good Explanation.” 
“That might be a very good ex- 

planation.” the Secretary answered. 
Conclusions in such conference 

matters obviously cannot be. trusted 
to dispatches and it is believed here 
that Admiral King decided to meet 
Admiral Nimitz when the latter ar- 
rived at the West Coast on Sunday 
to receive an honorary degree from 
the University of California. 

The secretary said, however, that 
there was no significance on the 
timing of the King-Nimitz confer- 
ence with that reported between 
Gen. Marshall. Army chief of staff, 
and the Allied commanders in 
Africa. 

Fleet Being Enlarged. 
The Secretary said there was no 

change in the Pacific situation and 
that the strength of the Pacific fleet 
was being added to right along. 

When interrogated concerning 
Winston Churchill's statement to 
the effect that "amphibious opera- 
tions" were in the making. Secretary 
Knox said: 

“I would say that is a conservative 
; statement.’’ 

Jap Drive in China 
Declared Failure 

Threat to Rice Bowl 

Reported Eliminated 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING. June 8—China's 
! great "rice bowl is no longer In 
danger" as the result of Generalis- 
simo Chiang Kai-shek's greatest vic- 

tory over the Japanese in the coun- 
teroffensive on the upper Yangtze 
River, an army spokesman said 
today. 

The high command communique 
said the Chinese were in complete 
possession of Itu. 18 miles below 
Ichang on the Yangtze, and had 
made further progress in a thrust 
toward Sungtze. a river port be- 
tween Shasi and Ichang. Several 
hundred Japanese were said to have 
been annihilated in the capture of 
a stiategic point in Hupeh Province. 

The war bulletin also announced 
a fresh flare-up of fighting in 
Chekiang Province to the east as a 

; result of Chinese attacks on Jap- 
anese positions in which six strategic 
points in the vicinity of Kinhwa. 80 
miles southwest of Hangchow, were 

i caotured. 
Various government spokesmen 

declared Japan has failed in what, 
they said were her two main ob- 
jectives: ill To sever communi- 
cations between Hunan and Szech- 
wan Provinces and (2) to break the 
Chinese rice bowl. 

The Japanese were admitted to 
have plundered or destroyed some 

granaries, but the spokesman said 
the invaders accounted for only a 
few tons and that damage was 
limited. 

Turkish Chief Reported 
Stating Policy of Peace 
B.v the Associated Press. 

LONDON. June 8 -The Berlin 
radio today reported that President 
Ismet Inonu of Turkey, addressing 
the opening meeting of the sixth 
annual party congress at Ankara, 
had declared that it is his govern- 

1 ment's policy to keep the nation at 
peace. 

However. President Inonu added 
j that Turkey is determined to de- 
fend her security and that, if the 

I safety of the nation demands, all 
; human and material means will be 
! mobilized, according to the broad- 
i cast, which was recorded by the As- 
sociated Press. 

Arrested Hacker 
Demands Police 
Pay Fare 
Ninth precinct police did not real- 

ize what they were getting into 
yesterday when they arrested Wal- 
ter T. Jones, colored, a cab driver, 
accusing him of disobeying a traffic 
sign and ordered him to drive to 
the station. 

First, they testified In traffic 
court today he objected when they 
smoked in his cab. And when they 
reached the station he demanded 
that they pay him 30 cents fare. 

Jones told Judge Armond Scott 
that he was not guilty of the of- 
fense and was entitled to the 30 
cents, in view of present gasoline 
and tire problems. 

"Under the circumstances. I find 
you not guilty this time." said Judge 
Scott, dismissing the case. 



Germans Reported 
Counting on Invasion 
From Hour to Hour 

Submarine Fleet Will Be 
Counted On in Crisis, 
Berlin Circles Quoted 

By the Associated Press. 
STOCKHOLM. June 8.—The Ber- 

lin correspondent of the Stockholms 
Tidingen quoted Nazi military cir- 
cles as saying that German officers 
must count from hour to hour on 
an Allied invasion. 

These circles, he said, asserted 
they were depending on a powerful 
submarine fleet to aid in wrecking 
the invaders’ landing operations. 

He said these German military 
sources told him they were watching 
for Allied blows against Belgium, 
the Northern French coast, Southern 
France, Italy and the Balkans. 

Tire Berlin correspondent of the 
Svenska Dagbladet at the same 
time quoted Dr. Kurt Pseisser, Ger- 
man military analyst, as saying the 
first attack would come from the 
Mediterranean since, he said, the 
Allies have three well-drilled and 
excellently equipped armies—two 
British and one American—and a 
reserve of French troops ready for 
action. 

Germans were quoted as saying 
the Allies were growing stronger, 
rould not be underestimated and 
likely would engineer a "clever in- 
vasion plan.” 

They asserted, according to the 
Swedish press accounts, that an 
attack could not be a complete sur- 

prise as everything was ready for 
defense, but the moment of in- 
vasion and the points of landing 
might create a relative surprise for 
a short period. 

The German high command, these 
advices said, was expecting diversi- 
fied attacks and was concentrating 
main bodies of Axis troops inland, 
rather than spreading them along 
the coast, so forces could be shifted 
as needed. 

The Stockholms Tidningen cor- 

respondent said Berlin military 
sources, pointing out it required 
only 35 minutes to cross the Eng- 
lish channel from Britain to North- 
ern France, gave this picture of 
what might happen if an invasion 
were launched there: 

British warships would set up a 
terrific barrage against European 
coastal batteries, accompanied by a 
mass aerial bombardment. 

Small landing boats carrying 120 
men each would proceed under the 
barrage cover toward the coast, car- 

rying about 50,000 men in the first 
attack wave. 

utner ooats carrying lignt weapons 
and small tanks would be in the first 
wave. 

As soon as the attack were dis- 
covered, the Germans would con- 
centrate U-boat packs, which were 

presumed to be stationed around 
possible invasion areas waiting for 
an Allied blow, and aerial power in 
an effort to wreck the landing plans. 

The Germans were quoted as es- j 
timatmg that only 13.000 of the first j 50.000 troops could be landed to es- 
tablish a bridgehead. 

Decisions 
Continued From First Page.l 

was making a sale to the child’s 
mother. Otherwise he would not 
have made the sale, which it 
transpired was to the child acting in 
behalf of a person whose identity 
was not disclosed and was unknown 
to him. 

"The obvious result of the selec- 
tion of the particular child to whom 
the sale was made was to mislead 
the defendant, to induce the belief 
that the sale was to the child's 
mother and that it was not a viola- 
tion of the law." 

The OPA decision, also written by 
Judge Richardson, stated that "Con- 
gress could not. have intended to 
penalize alike the inadvertent mis- 
take of the merchant who honestly 1 

and intelligently endeavors to com- 

ply with the law, and the contumacy 
of one who dishonestly violates it." i 

In a dissenting opinion. Judge j 
Andrew Hood held that the Price 
Control Act does not give the court j 
any discretion in awarding a lesser 
sum than $50. 

"Perhaps there should be." the 
opinion said, "but that is a matter I 
for Congress, and this court has no 

power, by way of judicial construc- 
tion. to insert such a provision." 

This was the second case which 
the. OPA had sought to appeal from 
lower courts’ verdicts denying the : 

mandatory $50 award. 
OPA authorities had said the first j 

rase, in which a Government em- : 
ploye sued a local women's wear shop 
for an alleged overcharge on a pair 
of nylon hose, was a weak one be- i 
cause the purchase was made only 
three hours after the celling price 1 

went into effect. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather 

Bureau .' 

District of Columbia—Continued 
cool this afternoon; slightly cooler 
tonight and Wednesday morning; 
gentle winds. 

Maryland—Slightly cooler tonight \ 
and Wednesday morning. 

Virginia—Cooler in the south, ; 
slightly cooler in the north portion 
tonight and Wednesday morning. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah clear at i 

Harpers Ferry. Potomac clear at 
Great Falls. 

Tide Tahirs. 
(Furnished by United Sates Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today. Tomorrow. 

Hi~h 1 2 2 \ P.m. 
Low _ ; liifi.m. 7:58a.m. 
High 12 58 am. I’ll p.m. 
Low 7:40pm. 8:24 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today 5:42 K Ml 
Sun tomorrow 5:42 8 52 
Moon, today ln:4 1 a m. 12:4n am, 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour fater sunset. 

Precipitation. 
MonihW precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. HUM. Average. Record. 

January 2.87 M.55 7.8M M7 
February 2.02 M 27 0 84 84 
March 4 Ml M.75 8 84 *9 1 
April 2.88 M.2 7 OlMSfi 
May 4.01 M 7 O 1 0.69 'so 
Junt 0.46 4 1M 10.94 ‘00 
J J.V 4 71 10.ri.V8tl 
August __ 4.01 14 41 28 
Seouember M.24 17.45 M4 
October 2.84 8.81 *M7 
November 2.M7 8.6J* *89 
December M.M2 7.56 01 

Report for Last 21 Hours. 
Temperature. 

Yesterday— Degrees. 

tp m. _ 89 
p.m _ 80 

Midnight _ 76 
Today— 

4 a m. _ 68 
8 a m. _ 67 
Noon _ 68 

Record for Last 24 Hours. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest, PO. M:5o pm. Year ago. 81. 
Lowest. 66,.7:10 a m. Year ago. 71. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. 95. on June 4. 
Lowest. 6. on February 15. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 
(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 85 per cent, at 8 30 a.m. 
Lowest. 65 per cent, at 2.30 P.m. 

CANON CITY, COLO.—CONVICT TUNESMITH—Charles W. 
Forbes, No. 22339 at Colorado Penitentiary, is shown with a copy 
of "You'll Never Know”—the song hit he composed behind prison 
walls, where he is serving his second term for auto theft. War- 
den Roy Best said the tune is making Forbes one of the prison’s 
wealthiest inmates. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

New Double Star 100 Times 
Heavier Than Sun Is Reported 
By *he Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, June 8.—Discovery of 
a new double star weighing approx- 

imately 100 times as much as the 
sun, or 200 billion billion billion 
tons, was reported yesterday in the 
Astrophysieal Journal by Dr. Daniel 
M. Popper, instructor in astronomy 
at the University of Chicago. 

He said the report was based on 
25 photographs of the star taken 
with an 82-inch reflecting telescope 
of the McDonald Observatory, 
Mount Locke. Tex. The observatory 
is operated jointly by the University 
of Chicago and the University of 
Texas. 

Dr. Popper's photographic ob- 
servations indicate, he said, that 

I the star—designated as RY in the 
constellation Scutum—actually is 
composed of two stars which re- 
volve about each other in a period 
of 11 days. 

The two stars are surrounded by 
an immense ring of gas composed 
of atoms thrown off by the system, 
the scientist reported. Spectrum 
lines of the atmosphere of one star 
show that the elements comprising 
it include helium and silicon. The 
other star is invisible, however. Dr. 
Popper explained, adding that its 
presence and other characteristics 
were inferred from the observed 
circular motion of the brighter star. 
With each revolution in its orbit 
the invisible star eclipses the other, 
Dr. Popper said. 

W. Va. Supreme Court 
Denies OPA Move 
To Malt Eviction 

Says Lower Court Ruling 
Did Not Affect Rent 
Act's Constitutionality 

Rv 'he Associated Press. 

CHARLESTON. W. Va., June 8 — 

West Virginia’s Supreme Court 
refused today to grant the Office 
of Price Administration a writ 
to halt ejection of a family and 
upheld a Circuit Court decision 
which had ordered the eviction. 

Contrary to OPA claims in its ap- 
peal. the Supreme Court, ruled that 
Circuit Judge Lloyd Arnold had 
not rendered any decision on con- 

stitutionality of the Federal Rent 
Control Act. 

The case, originally decided by a 

magistrate who ordered the evic- 
tion of Frank and Mary Berger 
after an action brought by Mrs. 
Rosa Wright cf New Martinsville, 
went to the Supreme Court from 
the Wetzel County Circuit Court. 

The justice of the peace gave 
Mrs. Wright possession of the house. 
Judge Arnold upheld that ruling 
and directed pavment of $118 back 
rent which had accumulated during 
proceedings. 

The OPA, through Administrator 
Prentiss Brown, asked the Supreme 
Court for a writ of prohibition to 
halt the ouster, contending Judge 
Arnold had exceeded his jurisdic- 
tion. had declared the Federal Emer- 
gency Price Control Act unconstitu- 
tional and had set aside certain 
rent control regulations. 

The appellate court upheld Judge 
Arnold, denying he had ruled on 

Rent Control Act constitutionality 
and holding that it had full juris- 
diction to act on the OPA’s demand 
for a writ, declaring that “surren- 
der of the jurisdiction of our State 
courts must always be the subject 
of most solemn consideration.’’ 

The court cited Article 1 of the 
State's constitution relative to “re- 
lations to the Government of the 
United States" and "continuity of 
constitutional operation" providing 
that Federal and State constitu- 
tional provisions "are operative alike 
in a period of war as in time of 
peace." 

Any deviations from those provi- 
sions "is subversive of good gov- 
ernment," the court said. 

Indictments' Dismissal 
Asked in Fugitive Case 
By -he Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, June 8.—Three 
men and a woman filed motions in 
Federal Court today seeking to dis- 
iri s indictments charging them 
with harboring and concealing How- 
ard Victor Broenstrupo while he was 
a fugitive from justice on a sedi- 
tion charge. 

They were Victor Warren Hoye of 
New Castle, Pa.; Henry Herman 
Meine of New Galilee. Pa.: Frank 
W. Mariner of Poland, Ohio, and 
Marguerite Marie Carmichael of 
Noblesville, Ind. 

The sought dismissal of the in- 
dictments on a claim they were 
founded on a primary indictment 
returned in Washington wherein 
Broenstrupp and- 27 others- were 

charged with conspiracy. The pri- 
mary indictment, defense counsel 
said, is under attack, and until its 
validity is determined "this case 
should not proceed." 

President Entertains 
Australian Nurse 
By the Associated Press. 

Sister Elizabeth Kenny, Austral- 
ian nurse who developed a new 
method for treating victims of in- 
fantile paralysis, was President 
Roosevelt's guest at lunch today in 
his office. 

Basil O'Connor, president of the 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
also was a guest. 

U. 5. Merchant Fleet 
Of Record Size Seen 
By Land After War 

Declares It Should Have 
Peacetime Strength of 
Over 15 Million Tons 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, June 8.—Rear Ad- 
miral Emory E. Land last night vis- 
ualized a record-breaking peacetime 
merchant fleet of 15.000,000 to 20,- 
000.000 tons under the American 
flag after the war. 

The Maritime Commission chair- 
man. laying down the most concrete 
program of postwar shipping policy 
yet, advanced by a Government offi- 
cial, advocated reversal of former 
commission policy by adoption of 
tramp shiDping as a definite part of 
the maritime economy after the 
war. 

Tramp shipping, heretofore 
frowned on by the commission as 
uneconomic, is shipping which fol- 
lows no definite routes or schedules, 
but goes when and where cargo may 
be found. 

The admiral spoke at a dinner 
given by the Maryland Historical I 
Society in observance of maritime 
day. 

Program Outlined. 
Other suggestions Admiral Land’s 

program embraced were: Private! 
ownership, private operation and; 
private construction: shipment of 
“a liberal percentage of our overseas 
traffic” in American bottoms: es- 
tabiishment of proper routes, lines 
and services with a minimum of 
American competition, as foreign 
flags will furnish all possible com- ; 
petition necessary:” and mainte- | 
nance for the duration of the com- ! 
mission’s present policy of holding 
title to new ships. 

Chairman Bailey of the Senate 
Commerce Committee told the din- 
ner gathering that construction this 
year of 20.000.000 tons of cargo ships 
was a 'miraculous achievement 
* * * without precedent in all 
the history of the world.” 

Lremt lor the record-breaking 
program was given to Admiral Land, 
whom Senator Bailey described as 
“a first-class example of the type 
of man our Government needs at 
the head of each of its war activi- 
ties." 

Postwar maritime objectives. Ad- 
miral Land assured his audience, 
"are not bein|: overlooked because 
of the exigencies of war. 

“We are not losing sight of the 
objective manifestly set up in the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 which 
gives to the Maritime Commission 
the duty of proper rehabilitation of 
the merchant marine. The com- 
mission has a new' economic survey 
well under way. We have a tenta- 
tive program in formulation and a 
skeleton organization in being.” 

Entitled to Tonnage. 
“In order to plan properly for the 

after-the-war period, consideration 
must be given to the probable fleet, 
under American flag that will be in 
existence at the end of the war." 
he said. “We should definitely ear- 
mark for United States commerce, 
under the United States flag, a 
modern fleet of 15.000.000 to 20.000.- 
000 deadweight tons. As a nation 

I of 135,000.000 people we are entitled 
! to that tonnage. As the greatest 
; shipbuilding nation in the world we 
! are entitled to have it as modern 
! and up to date as the exigencies of 
the war permit.” 

Admiral Land said in order to 
give reasonable consideration to the 
overall shipping industry of the 
United States, “we should so set our 
sights as to hold this fleet of about 
20.000.000 deadweight tons. And in 
addition, even though not neces- 
sary for a world-economic point of 
view, it is very desirable that we lay 
out our plans so that our best ship- 
yards properly distributed through- 
out the United States should be able 
to proceed with a nucleus of con- 
struction of new ships even though 
we may build up a reserve.” 

Detroit Labor Leader 
Charges War Plants 
Kept Men From Polls 

Tells Senate Group 
Employers Purposely 
Held Workers in Shops 

B> the Associated Press. 
A CIO spokesman charged before 

a Senate committee today that a 
number of Detroit war plants pur- 
posely worked employes overtime on 
election day to keep them away 
from the polls. 

Philip Porter, legislative repre- 
sentative for the United Automobile 
Workers and a member of the CIO 
Legislative Committee, made the 
assertion in testimony before the 
Senate Elections Committee in sup- 
port of legislation by Senator Lucas. 
Democrat, of Illinois to estj^Ssh 
6 a.m. to 9 p.m. as Nation-wide 
voting hours for Federal elections. 

"Judging from recent election re- 
sults in the Detroit area, these in^ 
dustrialists were successful in their 
campaign." he said. "Passage of the 
Lucas bill, I think, will make it 
impossible for them to do it again 
because the amount of overtime 
which would be necessary would be 
too great.” 

Mr. Porter did not name the in- 
dustries nor did he explain what he 
meant by the "election results.” 

Also testifying in support of the 
bill was Louis G. Hines. AFL legis- 
lative representative and former 
secretary of labor and industry for 
Pennsylvania. He and Mr. Porter 
said that longer working hours and 
transportation difficulties kept many 
workers from the polls in recent 
elections. ( 

The committee will invite farm 
groups, manufacturers, the American 
Legion and women's groups to testify 
Monday. 

Three Gestapo Agents 
ReporH Assassinated 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 8.—The Polish 
Government in exile quoted a broad- 
cast by a Polish secret radio station 
today as saying three Gestapo 
agents were assassinated in Warsaw 
on May 22 by Polish underground 
agents in what it called a reprisal 
for the shooting of 500 Poles in the 
Pawiak Prison. 

The Nazis were reported shot in 
a crowded dance hall, and the Polish 
government said the boldness of the 
act was evidence of increasing un- 
rest sweeping Poland. ft added, 
however, that the Poles had been 
asked to "act only in self-defense 
and not let themselves be provoked 
into any large-scale revolt at this 
juncture." 

German occupational authorities 
in Poland, the government said, 
have become alarmed at the suc- 
cessful Polish boycott of the forced 
labor draft and have ordered the 
arrest of 100 Poles for every one who 
is called and fails to report. 

30 Purse Thefts Admitted 
By Girl, 15, Police Say 

Police today were holding a 15- 
year-old girl who they said has ad- 
mitted 30 purse thefts and two 
housebreakings during thevpast two 
months in Chevy Chase. 

The girl, a beauty shop employe. Is 
said to have confessed that during 
her lunch hours she would enter 
tering dress shops and taking purses 
which shoppers had placed in their 
basket carts. She also admitted en- 
tering dres sshops and taking purses 
left in booths by patrons. In addi- 
tion. police said she admitted break- 
ing into two homes and carrying off 
pocketbooks. 

According to Detective Roland M. 
Kirby of the eighth precinct who 
arrested her at her home last night, 
the girl spent all the money from the 
thefts in beer parlors and movies. 
He said th£ girl came from a good 
home and lived with her mother. 

The girl is being held in the re- 

ceiving home for children pending 
further investigation. 

Knife-Wielding Convict 
Killed Trying Jail Break 
Bv the Associated Prers. 
LANSING. Kans.. June 8.—Kansas 

Penitentiary guards killed one con- 
vict and wounded two today as they 
held knives against a prison mine 
pit boss in a vain attempt to escape. 

Warden Milton F. Amrine said the 
man killed was Max Landreth, 
serving a burglary term from Shaw- 
nee County, Kans. He said the 
other two were not seriously wound- 
ed. Steve Atkinson, pit boss, suf- 
fered minor knife wounds. 

The convicts, threatening Mr. At- 
kinson with knives, forced him to 
take them to the top of the shaft. 
The superintendent. John Heslop. 
became suspicious because of the 
trip and had guards on hand when 
the cage came to the top. Warden 
Amerine said he ordered guards to 
fire at close range when the con- 
victs refused to surrender and be- 
gan cursing and striking at Mt. At- 
kinson with the knives. 

Pep Outweighs Bartolo 
(Earlier Story on Page A-16.) 

BOSTON. June 8 (/Pi.—Feather- 
weight Fighter Willie Pep of Hart- 
ford, Conn., weighed half a pound 
more than his opponent, Sal Bar- 
tolo of Boston when the pair 
weighed in at the State boxing com- 
missioner's office today prior to to- 
night's Braves Field bout. Pep 
weighed 126 and Bartolo 125ti. 
-- f 

Social Hygiene Group' 
Opposes Curfew Law 
In Delinquency Study 

Urge Co-operation of 
Churches and Homes 
In Child Protection 

A curfew law would fail to reduce ! 
juvenile delinquency in Washington ! 

at present, according to findings of 
a special committee of the Social 
Hygiene Society, made public today. 

Instead of such a law, the com- 
mittee proposed that a broad anti- 
delinquency program should be 
launched* here by several agencies, 
to help solve the problem. More 
adequate housing for children and 
more wholesome recreational activ- 
ities outside the home are needed, 
the committee said. 

With selective service planning to 
draft fathers, the committee sound- 
ed a warning that if and when 
fathers are called to the armed 
forces, “juvenile delinquency may 
become an even more acute civic 
problem.” 

Report Sent to Congress. 
“If two-parent management has 

been ineffective in youth leader- j 
ship,” concluded the committee. 
"the lack of guidance, discipline and 
ethical teaching readily may be- 
come evpn more evident when one- 

parent families become the rule. 
Hence it is essential that the re- 

maining parent and all community 
resources redouble their efforts if 
young people are to have adequate 
supervision and guidance.” 

In making public the report, Ray 
H. Everett, executive secretary of 
the society and committee chair- 
man, said it had been sent to 
Chairman McCarran of the Senate 
District Committee, Chairman Ran- 
dolph of the House District Com- 

; mittee and the District Commis- 
j sioners. 

Opposes l urfew Law. 
The commiu.ee appointed by Dr. 

H. H. Hazen, the society's president, 
to make the study included the fol- 
lowing: Mrs. P. C. Ellett, president. 
District of Columbia Congress of 
Parents and Teachers: Dr. Dorothy 
Boulding Ferebee. Howard Univer- 

j sity; Capt. Rhoda J. Milliken, direc- 
tor, Policewomens Bureau: Dr. 
James Allan Nolan, director, Wash- 
ington Criminal Justice Association, 
and Mr. Everett. 

Many objections were raised to 
the proposed law. Among these 
were that curfew laws "are repres- 
sive in character, difficult to enforce 
and easy to evade.” 

Four factors were listed as mak- 
ing enforcement, of curfew- laws dif- 
ficult: Difficulty of determining 
ages, especially of girls; feeling of 
police that this "nursemaid" job 
should not be added to their present 1 responsibilities; shortage of police, 
and lack of adequate facilities for 
temporary detention of children. 

"Washington's policewomen al- 
ready are carrying on a continuous 
program for youth protection,” said 
the report, "in which the best por- 
tions of any desirable curfew law 
are included—the interviewing of 
minors found in questionable situ- 
ations and conferring with their 
parents." 

John W. Davis Protests 
Court Rule on Austrians 
By thp Associated Press 

NEW YORK, June 8—John W. 
Davis, Democratic presidential nom- 
inee in 1924. yesterday protested in 
the United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals on behalf of Austrians in 
the United Stag's who were classed 
as German citizens by the United 
States attorney's office here. 

He also protested a ruling bv 
Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard 
in support of the classification, in 
the case of Paul Schwarzkopf, Aus- 
trian metallurgist who fled Austria 
in 1938 durnlg the Nazi occupation, 
and who had obtained first citizen- 
ship papers here in the fall of that 
year. Schwarzkopf was taken into 
custody shortly after Pearl Harbor 
as an enemy alien German and has 
been kept in detention since. 

Mr. Davis spoke in behalf of Aus- 
trian Action, Inc., as an interested 
citizen, after Count Ferdinand Czer- 
nin, chairman of the group, peti- 
tioned the court for permission to 
enter a bripf contending that the 
stand of United States Attorney 
Mathias F. Correa that absorption 
of Austria by Germany made Aus- 
trians everywhere German citizens 
had far-reaching and damaging 
effect. 

Mr. Davis claimed that the United 
States Government never took the 
position that Austria had been ab- 
sorbed legally into the German 
Reich. 

Publisher Cowles Back 
From Lease-Lend Trip 

| By the Associated Press. 

John D. Cowles. Minneapolis and 
Des Moines publisher, returned here 

! today from a special lease-lend 
mission to North Africa. 

Mr. Cowles spent several weeks 
I there as a special representative of 
■ E. R. Stettinius. jr„ lease-lend ad- 
1 ministrator. No details of the trip 
! were announced. 

Hearing Set in Survey 
Of U. S. Oil Reserves 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Representative Wheat. Repub- 
lican. of Illinois said today a House 
Naval Affairs subcommittee will hold 
a one-day hearing in Decatur. 111., 
on June 19 in connection with a 

survey of the country's petroleum 
i reserves. The subcommittee is try- 
I ing to ascertain the extent of re- 
I serves throughout the country. 

SAN FRANCISCO—WOUND BRINGS HIM TO U. S— Pvt. Rich- 
ard Walook of Wainwright, Alaska, who was shot in the leg and 
arm in Attu fighting, is shown recuperating in the 'Army hos- 
pital here listening with a radio receiver at his ear. He is an 
Eskimo, former hunter and trapper, and this is his first trip out 
of the Far North. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

U. S. Masters New Techniques 
For Invasion, Gen. Noce Says 

Amphibious War Expert Stresses 
Planes' Role in Future Operations 

Ey ’he Associated Press. I 

LONDON, June 8.—Brig. Gen. 
Daniel Noce, amphibious war ex- 

pert of the United States forces, 
today described well-advanced 
preparations for invasions at any 
one or several European fronts, i 

Soon after Prime Minister1 
Churchill told the House of Com- 
mons that "amphibious operations1 
of a Deculiar hazard on a large scale 
are approaching" in the European 
theater, Gen. Noce assured a press j 
conference that landing barges and 
other specialized equipment would 
"be on hand for each operation as 

needed 
"Diversions are a very essential 

part of any large-scale operation." 
he commented 

Tre recently-appointed chief of or- 

ganization and training in the Eu- 
ropean theater of operations of the 
United States Army said the Allies 
had considerable experience in land- 
sea ooerations and learned much at 
Dieppe. North Africa, the Solomons. 
Madagascar and Attu. 

He recognized command of the air 
as vital to any invasion and de- 
clared : 

"We already have air superiority” 

in a broad sense and will make cer- 
tain that "we dominate the skies 
when we invade the continent." 

Gen. Noce said softening-up oper- 
ations. now under way against the , 

Italian outpost islands, may be re- 

garded as the first phase of opera- j 
tions and may be carried out over a 

considerable period of time. 

"Our country has been training 
for amphibious operations for a 

long time," he said in declaring that 
a high degree of training was needed 
for troops engaging in landing oper- ; 

ations. He added that British 
methods were "very thorough." 

Tells of New Techniques. 
When the invasion comes "it will 

go according to plan." and wherever 
the Allies choose to make the big 
break. Gen. Noce said. 

"We will have the force there 
necessary to do it" in the sea. air 
and on the land, the general said. 
He made clear that the Allies had 
mastered new techniques. 

"We have strong air power and 
strong sea power." he said; "their 
lull use is envisioned." 

He said the high command was 

"fully aware of the possibilities of 
air-borne troops." 

Gas 
• Continued From First Page.' 

retaliatory steps which would be 
taken if they did. 

The President's statement was 

read at his press conference and 
he would not go into details beyond 
his statement which follows: 

"From time to time since the pres- 
ent war began there have been re- 

ports that one or more of the Axis 
powers were seriously contemplating 
use of poisonous or noxious gases or 
other inhumane devices of warfare. 

"I have been loathe to believe that 
any nation, even our present 
enemies, could or would be willing to 
loose upon mankind such terrible 
and inhumane weapons. However, 
evidence that the Axis powers are 

making significant preparations in- 
dicative of such an intention is being 
reported with increasing frequency 
from a variety of sources. 

Pledges Swift Retaliation. 
“Use of such weapons has been 

outlawed by the general opinion of 
civilized mankind. This country has 
not used them, and I hope that we 

never will be compelled to use them. 
I state categorically that we shall 
under no circumstances resort to the 
use of such weapons unless they are 

first used by our enemies. 
“As President of the United States 

and as Commander in Chief of the 
American armed forces. I want to 
make clear beyond all doubt to any 
of our enemies contemplating a re- 
sort to such desperate and barbarous 
methods that acts of this nature 
committed against any one of the 
United Nations will be regarded as 

having been committed against the 
United States itself and will be 
treated accordingly. 

Sees Terrible Consequences. 
“We promise to any perpetrators 

of such crimes full and swift retalia- 
tion in kind and I feel obligati now 
to warn Axis armies and the Axis 
peoples, in Europe and in Asia, that 
the terrible consequences of any use 
of these inhumane methods on their 
part will be brought down swiftly 
and surely upon their own heads. 

“Any use of gas by any Axis 
power, therefore, will immediately 
be followed by the fullest possible 
retaliation upon munition centers, 
seaports and other military objec- 
tives throughout the whole extent of 
the territory of such Axis country." 

As he finished the statement, the 
President commented that he 
guessed that 'was strong enough. 
Questioners sought to determine 
whether he had some particular 
country in mind, but the President 
said the tei*m "Axis powers" which 
he had used in his statement was 

plural. 
On prospects for an invasion of 

Europe, the Chief Executive was 

silent. He declined to elaborate, 
from the Ajnerican angle, on Prime 
Minister Churchill's statement to 
Parliament that amphibious war- 

Flyers Stranded in Greenland Kept Alive 
4 Months by Food Plane Dropped in 34 Trips 
By the Associated Press. 

The story of how Capt. Kenneth 
H. Turner of the Air Transport 
Command and his B-17 crew kept 
the stranded crew of another B-17 
alive by dropping food and supplies 
to them in Greenland for four 
months has been released by the 
War Department. 

Capt. Turner, formerly a com- 
mercial pilot at Cheyenne, Wyo., was 
instructed December 6 to fly supplies 
to the crew of Capt. Armand L. 
Monteverdes B-17, which had 
crashed on a Greenland icecap while 
looking for another plane.* 

Capt. Turner and his crew made 
34 trips over the icecap and dropped 
225 packages to the stranded avia- 
tors before the last of them was 
rescued April 6 by Col. Bemt.Bal- 
chen. 

But "it was the whole crew that 
did it." Capt. Turner said. "We had 
no ground crews, and those boys 
had to work all the time. They 
never quit. All they wanted to do 
was to keep those fellows alive until 
they could be rescued.” 

Capt. Turner's crew consisted of 
Lt. Bruno A. Garr. Atlantic City, 
N. J„ pilot; Lt. Herbert Kurz. Brook- 
lyn. navigator; Sergt. Ralph H. Cole- 
man, Akron. Ohio, radio operator; 
Sergt. Norman C. Anderson, engi- 
neer, and Sergt Carl H. Brehme, 
Rutherford, N. Y., assistant engineer. 

Capt. Turner said supplies had to 
be dropped without parachutes be- 
cause the high wind, which some- 
times attained a velocity of more 
than 100 miles an hour, would have 
torn parachq^ to pieces. 

Flying at an altitude of only 100 
feet, the men had to stand in the 

open door of the bomber and throw 
the packages out when the pilot 
signaled to them. Often air sick and 
suffering from the cold, the men, 
nevertheless, always were ready to 
go back again, said Capt. Turner. 

“For the first month or so we had 
only four to four and a half hours of 
daylight,” he added. “Gas had to be 
pumped into the ship by hand, and 
the boys got up early every morning 
to heat up the engines so that, if the 
weather should clear, she'd be ready 
to fly right away.” 

Capt. Turner said they operated 
from a base which itself was so 

remote that sometimes for a month 
no plane could come to it through 
the severe weather. 

1 

fare of a complex nature is in pros- 
pect. 

Asked whether an American offi- 
cer had been selected to head an 

invasion of Europe, the President 
dismissed the question as a leading 
one and told reporters they would 
know about it a few months after 
the appointment. 

Farm 
(Continued From First Paged 

contended the Government has been 
gradually reducing the soil conserva- 
tion program from the $500,000,000 
figure of a few years ago. 

He argued, however, that for the 
current year the farmers have al- 
ready made their plans on the basis 
of a departmental program of $400.- 
000.000. and that Congress should 
stand by the commitment. 

The pending bill, he said, directs 
the department not to plan a pro- 
gram of more than $300,000,000 for 
1944. 

Senator Tydings pointed out the 
farmer will have to contribute his 
part of the cost of carrying the 
increased public debt, and that it 
is not, being candid with him to 
give him subsidies instead of ade- 
quate prices. 

'Heroes of Press' Honored 
Af Philadelphia Dinner 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. June 8.—“Heroes 
of the press" were honored at a 
dinner given last night by the Phila- 
delphia Record. Four Government 
officials who direct the release of 
war information and five war corre- 

spondents were speakers. 
More than 250 persons were guests 

a' the affair, held in the Bellevue- 
Stratford Hotel, and heard Byron 
Price, chief of the Office of Censor- 
ship: Capt. Leland P. Lovette, di- 
rector of public relations for the 
Navy: Col. R. Ernest Dupuy. deputy 
director of public relations for the 
Army, and Robert Sherwood, direc- 
tor of overseas operations for the 
Office of War Information. 

Max Hill, former chief of the As- 
sociated Press Bureau in Tokio: Joe 
James Custer. United Press corre- 

spondent; James E. Brown, former 
INS representative in Russia: Otto 
TolLschus, w'ho covered European 
centers for the New York Times 
service, and Edward Angly, who was 

in Australia and the South Pacific 
for the Chicago Sun, were the new’s- 

men who spoke. 

Heart of Paris Closed 
To Automobile Traffic 
By thf Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. June 8 — 

The heart of Paris has been closed 
to French automobile traffic by the 
German occupation authorities, ap- 
parently in an effort to forestall new 

attacks against German administra- 
tion buildings, the newspaper Afton- 

tidningen reported today. 
The Champs Elysee, Rue Royale, 

all main boulevards from the Place 
de la Madeleine to Rue Druot. the 
Avenue de l'Opera and the Rue de 
Rivioli are among streets closed by 
the order, effective May 26, the paper 
said. 

Shorthorn Bull Brings 
2-Year Record Price 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. June 8 —An 11-month- 
old shorthorn bull and 38 head of 
young beef cattle brought record 
prices at an auction sale yesterday, 
the American Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association reported. 

The yearling bull was sold for 
$8,000, a 25-year record price for 
the breed, while the 38 head brought 
$54,205. or an average of $1,426, the 
highest figure paid in the last quar- 
ter-century of shorthorn history, 
the association said. 

A 

New England Mayor 
Hits Proposed Plan 
For Grade Labeling 

Boston Merchant Tells 
House Group Orders 

May Wreck Business 
By JAMES E. CHINN. 

“I'm not mad at any one." Mayor 
J. H. Corcoran of Cambridge. Mass- 
told a House subcommittee this 
afternoon as he assailed the OPA 
for its proposed order substituting 
grades for orand names and fixing 
maximum retail prices on rayon 
hose. 

In business life. Mr Corcoran said 
he has managed for 20 years a 

“junior department store" on the 
outskirts of Boston, and came to 

Washington to protest against the 
OPA order, not as a representative 
of any management group, trade or 

local association, or with a desire 
"to obtiin revenge for any slights, 
real or fancied." 

"I am here." he testified before the 
subcommittee which is investigating 
proposed Government restrictions on 

brand names, "because throughout 
my life I have made my living as 
an independent merchant in the 
distribution of necessary commodi- 
ties. I have always regarded this 
as a useful, honorable and interest- 
ing occupation. 

Wants Reasonable Living. 
"I think I can say I have been 

able to get along so far without 
gouging, exploiting or cheating. I 

I have no ambition to make a for- 
■ tune from my business, but I should 
I like t.o feel that it will be possible 
for me to make a reasonable living 
from it." 

Mr. Corcoran was critical chiefly 
on a provision in the OPA order 

j setting up different price ceilings 
j for various classes of stores, which 
j he charged virtually forced a "death 
| sentence" on the independent mer- 

| chant if the regulation is extended 

I to cover a large portion of the mer- 

chandise he handles. 
"I don't believe we are fighting 

for the kind of philosophy that puts 
us all into economic compartments 

! for easy manipulation by the par- 
ticular bureau in control." he de- 

! dared. 
Questions OPA Powers. 

"Nor do I think Congress ever 
intended in the Price Control Act, 
which was enacted as a temporary 
measure to get us through an emer- 

gency period, that OPA should be 
: oermitted to set up fundamental and 
| revolutionary changes affecting the 

destiny x>f thousands of businesses 
that have been built up over a pe- 

] riod of years as an integral part of" 
our financial and business struc- 
ture." 

“As you know,'' Mr. Corcoran con- 

tinued. “the differential in ceiling 
prices between class 1 and class 2 
retail outlets is somewhat more 
than 10 per cent, based on the class 
1 ceilings. To he sure, we have a 
choice of meeting competing chain 
store prices, and going without the 
margin to cover our operating ex- 

penses, or of pricing our merchan- 
dise at the maximum permitted 
price and saving to our customers, 
in effect: 'We are sorrv, but under 
OPA regulations we must charge 
you 12 per cent more than out- 

neighbors to stay in business: please 
overlook it.' 

Representative Gavin, Republican, 
of Pennsylvania, who appeared as 
a witness before the subcommittee, 
said Israel Moses Sieff. chairman of 
the Economic Committee of Great 
Britain's Fabian Society is an OPA 
consultant and charged that British 
Socialistic theories, as a result, are 

being injected into this country's 
war economy program. 

Tawes 
(Coniinued Prom First Page.' 

violated the regulation by making a 

trip in a State-owned vehicle to the 
wedding of the controller's son at 
Camp Wheeler. Ga. 

Following a public hearing last, 
night, the Crisfield Ration Board 
exonerated Mr. Tawes after delib- 
erating 12 minutes. 

In his statement before the board 
Mr. Tawes declared that, on learn- 
ing of the ban on pleasure driving, 
he called the chief clerk of the 
Crisfield board for details. 

“I was advised that the ban was 
not in effect in North Carolina, 
South Carolina and Georgia. Mr. 
Tawes told the board. “I drove to 

j this district before purchasing any 
gasoline. Before crossing the North 
Carolina border into the banned 

i area on the return trip home, I had 
; the tank filled and had practically 
the same amount of gasoline in my 

j tank when I got back here as when 
I left." 

| The board's opinion said: “It was 

| shown that because of the lack of 
I transportation facilities available it 
i would have been necessary to drive 

I to the southern limit of the ban to 
obtain the necessary transportation 
facilities to enable Mr. Tawes to 
reach his destination in time. 

And, whereas attending weddings 
is one of the permitted uses enumer- 

ated under the emergency ban, pro- 
vided no adequate means of trans- 
portation is available, it is the 
unanimous decision of the board 
that Mr. Tawes is not guilty of the 
charge preferred and the case is dis- 
missed.” 

The local board said it had not 
been officially informed of the ban 
on pleasure driving until the eve- 

ning of May 22. the day before Mr. 
Tawes was said to have started his 
trip. 
OP A Seeks Full Information 
On Tawes Gas Hearing 

BALTIMORE. June 8 UP).—Cor- 
nelius P. Mundy, chief enforcement 
attorney of the Maryland Office of 
Price Administration, asked the 
Crisfleld ration board today if the 
question of possible use of B and C 
gasoline coupons was brought out. 
in the hearing for State Controller 
J. Millard Tawes. 

Mr. Tawes was exonerated by the 
board last, night of a charge that 
he violated the pleasure-driving ban 
by driving to Georgia in a State- 
owned automobile to his son's wed- 
ding. 

In a telegram to John S. Holland, 
board chairman, Mr. Mundy said: 

‘‘While the authority vested in 
your board was broad enough to 
consider at the hearing last night 
any misuse of B or C ration cou- 

pons. as well as a violation of the 
pleasure-driving ban, since, from 
reports brought to our attention 
this morning, it is not clear that 
your board acted upon the former 
phase of the case, that is, any mis- 
use of B or C coupons, and since 
statements attributed to Mr. Tawes 
in the press indicate such a misuse, 
we are particularly desirous of 
knowing whether your board con- 
sidered that aspect of the matter.” 

ft 



Bishop Freeman Lies 
In State Until Funeral 
Services Tomorrow 

Many Church and Lay 
Dignitaries to Attend 
Rites in Cathedral 

The body of the Right Rev. James 
E. Freeman. Bishop of Washington, 
who died Sunday morning, will lie 
in state today and until 10:30 a.m. 
tomorrow in the bishop's chapel of 
the bishop’s house. 

It will be moved then to the great 
choir of the Cathedral for holy 
communion service and remain there 
until the public service at 3 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

The clergymen officiating at the 
funeral will be Rev. F. J. Bohanan, 
president of the Standing Committee 
of the Diocese, who will read the 
opening sentences; the Rev. Charles 
W. F. Smith, canon chancellor of 
the Cathedral, who will read the 
iesson; and the Right Rev. Noble C. 
Powell, bishop coadjutor of Mary- 
land, who will read the creed and 

prayers and perform the committal 
service. 

Order of Procession. 
The procession, in order of march, 

■will be as follows; General clergy 
from all over the country, including 
clergy from other communions; 
diocesan clergy, Cathedral canons, 

visiting bishops, active pallbearers, 
honorary pallbearers, lay members 
of the Cathedral Council, lay mem- 

bers of the Executive Council of 
the diocese, representatives of the 
Cathedral schools, representatives 
of Masonic orders, representatives 
of the Board of Incorporators of the 
American Red Cross, the Metro- 
politan Police Boys’ Club. Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution 
and George Washington University. 

The active pallbearers will be the 
Rev. Reno S. Harp, the Rev. F. 
Bland Tucker, the Rev, Armand T. 
Eyler, the Rev. Canon Albert H. 
Lucas, the Rev. Charles W. Sheerin 
and the Rev. Edward Gabler. 

In addition to the lay members of 
the Cathedral Chapter and lay 
members of the Standing Committee 
of the diocese the honorary pall- 
bearers will be Charles F. Wilson, 
chancellor of the Diocese of Wash- 
ington: H. L. Rust, jr., treasurer of 
the diocese; O. R. Singleton, secre- 

tary of the convention of the dio- 
cese; H. P. Blair, chairman of the 
diocese, and E. L. Stock, vice presi- 
dent of the Executive Council of the 
diocese. 

masonir nepreseniauons. 
Trt the Masonic Order the repre- 

sentatives will be the Temple-Noves 
Lodge. Knight Templar and Scottish 
Rite. Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, pres- 
ident. and Dr. Elmer Kevser, dean 
of students, will represent George 
Washington University. 

Among the many dignitaries who 
will attend the services are British 
Ambassador and Lady Halifax, a 

representative from the White 
House, somp members of the cabinet 
and Justices of the Supreme Court, 
Bishop Karl M. Block of California, 
Bishop Coadjutor of Pennsylvania 
Oliver J. Hart, Dr. John R. Mott 
of New York, member of the Cathe- 
dral Council; Dr. Sizoo of the Col- 
legiate Church of St. Nicholas of 
New' York. Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes 
of Lenox. Mass., an honorary canon 
of the Cathedral; George Wharton 
Pepper of Philadelphia, former 
United Slates Senator from Penn- 
svtvania and member of the Cathe- 
dral Chapter, and two Polish bishops, 
Bishop Francis Hodur of the Polish 
National Catholic Church and 
Bishop Coadjutor John Misiaszek. 

The Washington branch of the 
American Automobile Association 
announced that it had appointed 
a special committee to attend the 
bishop's funeral. For many years 
Btghop Freeman had been a mem- 
bet of the local motor club's Ad- 
visory Board and chairman of its 
Legislative Committee. Members of 
the committee are John L. Vander- 
grift. chairman of the Advisory 
Board: Walter B. Guy, Rabbi Nor- 
man Gerstenfeld. Stanley H. Hor- 
ner. Thomas E. Lodge, members of 
the board, and Washington I. Cleve- 
land. manager of the division. 

Other services tomorrow will be 
holy communion in Bethlehem 
Chapel at 8:30 am., and another' 
holy communion service at 10:30 
a m. in the great choir. 

Burial in Cathedral Crypt. 
Thp celebrant at the first holy 

communion service will be the Rev. 
Raymond L. Wolven, son-in-law of 
Bishop Freeman and the bishop's 
chaplain, w-ho will be assisted by! 
the Rev, W. Curtis Draper, acting : 
carton precentor of the Cathedral. ■ 

At the second communion service the 
celebrant will be the Rev. Charles 
Warner, honorary Cathedral canon 
and rector of St. Alban's Parish 
Church. He will be assisted by the 
Cathedral clergy. 

Buna! will bp in the crypt of the 
Cathedral. 

Secretary of State Hull, in a let- 
ter of condolence to the widow of 
Bishop Freeman, praised the "great 
dualities of tolerance, charity and 
understanding” which he said en- 
deared the Bishop to all who knew 
him. 

"Mrs. Hull and T werp deeply dis- ! 
tressed." the letter said, "at the! 
passing of your husband, whom we 
hoth held in the highest esteem and 
respect. Bishop Freeman's great 
dualities of tolerance, charity and 
understanding endeared him to all 
who had the privilege of knowing 
him. We send you our deepest sym- 
pathy in your great sorrow.” 

Moffat's Ashes Returned 
To Home for Interment 
Bv the Associated Presi*. 

HANCOCK. N. H June 8—The 
ashes of Jay Pierrepont. Moffat, for- 
mer United States Minister to Can- 
ada. were brought here today by 
Lewis Clark, Charge d'Affaires at 
the American Legation in Ottawa, 
for interment. 

The Right, Rev George W. Dav- 
enport, retired Bishop of Easton. 
Md.. officiated, with representatives 
from the State and Federal Gov- 
ernments in attendance at the 
simple rites. 

Mme. Chiang to Arrive 
In Ottawa June 15 
B? the Associaud Press 

OTTAWA, June 8.—A spokesman 
for the Chinese Legation said yes- 
terday Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, wile 
•f the Chinese generalissimo, will 
arrive in Ottowa for a three-day 
stay June 15. 

Although final arrangements for 
her Ottawa visit have not yet been 
completed, it is believed her only 
Canadian address will be the one 

she will deliver to a joint meeting 
of the House of Commons and Scn- 

* 

BRITAIN’S KING AND QUEEN VISIT AMERICAN AIR BASE— 
Britain's King George VI and Queen Elizabeth shown on a recent 
visit to an American Air Forces base somewhere in England. At 
left: King George leans forward to get a closer look at the 
wing armament of a P-47, which is explained to him by Col. 

Koming Peterson, commander of a fighting group. The three 
metal projections arecover groups of three .50-caliber Browning 
machine guns. At right: Queen Elizabeth reviews the ground 
crew of the bomber Memphis Belle, members of which are soon 

to return to the United States. —A. P. Wirephotos. 

House Extends 2 Acts 
On War Employment 
Of Ship Radio Men 

Navy Can Prohibit Use 
Of Any Operators Found 
Subversive, Undesirable 

Fy the Associated Pres*. 

The House passed today a bill to 
extend for the duration of the war 

authority of the Secretary of the 
Navy to prohibit employment of 
radio marine operators he found to 
be subversive or otherwise undesir- 
able on merchant vessels of the 
United States. 

Existing authority, first granted 
in December, 1941, would expire July 
1 unless renewed. 

The House also passed a bill ex- 

tending for the duration of the war 

authority of the Federal Communi- 
cations Commission to suspend the 
law requiring a minimum of six 
months’ experience for radio marine 
operators on cargo vessels carrying 
a single operator. This authority 
also would expire June 30 unless 
extended. 

A third measure passed by the 
House and returned to the Senate 
with an amendment would liberal- 
ize existing law governing the right 
of non-subsidized shipping operators 
to deposit funds in the Treasury ear- 

marked for new construction with- 
out incurring penalty taxes. The 
House rejected a Senate provision 
which would have reduced to one 

year the time limit for obligating 
the funds deposited. 

23 Defense Committees 
Are Approved by OCD 

Official recognition has been ap- 
proved for civilian defense com- 

mittees in 23 of 66 civilian defense 
areas, it was announced today by 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, civilian de- 
fense director. 

The areas and their chairmen are; 

Friendship. Leonard Tucker; George- 
town, Walter F. Bramhall: Kal- 
orama. Milton D Zeiler; Lincoln 
Park. Ernest N. Johnson; MacArthur 
boulevard, Robert J. Wilson; Mich- 
igan Park. J. Millard Hall: Mount 
Pleasant. H. E. Snoke; Pleasant 
Plains. Mrs. Velma G. Williams; 
Shepherd Park. Col. William Eng- 
land: Southeast. B. G. Ladd: 
Takoma Park. S. H. McCrory: West 
End. John S. Farquai: Foxhall, Gen. 
George P. Tynei: Dupont, Arthur 
Tilley: Congress Heights. Paul Mc- 
Conahey; Chillum Heights, Jay F. 
Wingard: Chevy Chase. Capt. W. L. 
Clemens; Cathedral Heights. Charles 
C. Glover, jr.: Brockland-Dahlgren 
Charles Trout: Connecticut Avenue, 
Harry C. Grove, Bloomingdale. 
Emory A Bryant.; Brentwood. Alfred 
P. Neff, and Howard Park. W. L. A. 
Ta ncil. 

Director Whitehurst also warned 
civilian defense volunteers they must 
be enrolled properly if they are to 
receive benefits under the temporary 
civilian security program, which has 
been set up under the Federal 
Security Agency. He urged chiefs of 
service to see to it that all personnel 
are enrolled with the Civilian De- 
fense Volunteer Office on forms 
which may be obtained from civilian 
defense headquarters at the District 
Building. 

Widow of Daniel Dodge 
Divorces Dr. Lange 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. June 8.—Mrs. Annie 
Laurinp Dodge Lange, who received 
$2,500,000 from the Dodge automobile 
fortune after the death of her first 
husband, Daniel G. Dodge, was 

granted a divorce yesterday in 
Circuit Court from Dr. William E 
Lange. 

Mrs. Lange, the daughter of a 

tugboat captain, told the court that 
Dr. Lange “was obsessed with the 
idea of convincing every one that 
we were living on his income. He 
insisted that I do my own house- 
work.” and “complained that my 
money placed him in a false light 
with his friends.” 

Mr. Dodge was killed in a motor- 
boat accident 13 days after their 
marriage. 

Clemenfs of A. P. Predicts 
Long Struggle With Japs 
By the Assocuted Presj. 

HOUSTON. Tex.. June 8.—Judg- 
ing from the time it took United 
States forces to wrest Guadalcanal 
from the Japs, “it would take 500 
years to regain every Pacific island” 
—so that Is not a part of the Amer- 
ican military picture, Olen Clem- 
ents, Associated Press war corre- 
spondent, said in an interview. 

"There will be fighting in the 
streets of Tokio before the Japanese 
will give up,” he added, predicting 
the struggle in the Pacific will con- 
tinue long after the European con- 
tinent has been subdued. 

Here to visit his son, Charles 
Ross, 8, Mr. Clements said he ex- 
pects to return to the Pacific war 
zone. 

Rios Delays U. S. Visit, Names 
New Cabinet in Chilean Crisis 
By the Associated Press. 

SANTIAGO, Chile, June 8— 
Vice Admiral Julio Allard Pinto, 
commander of the Chilean Navy, 
assumed the important post of 
Minister of the Interior today in 
a new cabinet named by Presi- 
dent Juan Antonio Rios after a 

governmental crisis which forced 
him to postpone a scheduled trip 
to Washington. 

The portfolio of minister of de- 
fense was assigned to Gen. Oscar 
Escudero, chief of staff of the army. 
Four other newcomers took sub- 1 

ordinate posts in the cabinet, and 
five of the resigning ministers were 

reappointed to office. 
It was reported that Foreign Min- 

ister Joaquin Fernandez would visit 
the United States soon with a group 
of government officials. 

The cabinet crisis was precipi- 
tated yesterday by the sudden res- j 
ignation of Raul Morales, minister 
of the interior, who was to have 
substituted for President Rios dur- 
ing the latter's proposed trip to the 
United States beginning June 15 
or 17. 

Morales, who has been strongly 
pro-democratic in his sympathies, 
said he resigned because of "attacks 
by members of my own iradical' 
party.” In a customary gesture of 
solidarity the other ministers im- 
mediately offered their resignation. 

Some political observers expressed 
belief that the attacks on Morales 
were launched by his enemies in a 
belief that he might have presiden- 
t-ial aspirations. 

In announcing the formation of 
the new cabinet, President Rios took 

occasion to reaffirm the govern- 
ment's "loyal adherence to the 
principles of Americanism and good 
neighborliness.” 

Because of the political situation, 
he said, he felt that it was his duty 
to remain in the country for the 
present and therefore was postpon- 
ing his visit to Washington, but he 
emphasized that the postponement 
would not alter official policy in re- 

gard to relations with the United 
Slates. 

(It was the second time Presi- 
dent Rios had postponed a sched- 
uled trip to Washington. He was 
to have visited the United States 
last October, but changed his 
mind after Undersecretary of 
State Sumner Welles, in a speech 
at Boston, accused Argentina and 
Chile—which had not then broken 
relations with the Axis powers— 
of permitting Axis agents to 
operate within their borders.) 

Support Is Pledged. 
President Rios disclosed the new 

personnel of the cabinet at a cock- 
tail party last evening which 
Chilean Army leaders had arranged 
originally to bid him farewell on 
the eve of his departure for Wash- 
ington. They pledged their support 
to the new government. 

The five cabinet members who re- 
tained their posts are Joaquin Fqt- 
nandez. Foreign Relations; Guiller- 
mo Pedregal. Treasury; Mariano 
Bustos, Labor; Oscar Gajardo. Jus- 
tice. and Ricardo Bascunan, Public 
Works. 

New Ministers are Enrique Mar- 
shall. Education; Horacio Serrano. 
Agriculture: Alejandro Lagos. Lands, 
and Dr. Sotero Delrio, Health. 

Comdr. Shea, Killed 
In Wasp Sinking, Honored 
By the Associated Press. 

NEWTON, Mass., June 8 — The 
award to the outstanding Boston 

College alumnus of the year was 

made posthumously last night for 

the first time—to Comdr. John J. 

Shea, who died in the sinking of 
the aircraft carrier Wasp in the 

Pacific. 
President Roosevelt said in a tele- 

gram to the class of 1918. of which 
Comdr. Shea was a member, that 
he was glad the Navy officer's "mem- 
ory is to be perpetuated in the col- 
lege which nurtured him in his 
formative years.” 

A letter which Comdr. Shea wrote 
to his young son. and which was 

made public after the officer- 
father's death, was published widely. 

An alumni committee selected 
Comdr. Shea as winner of the 
award, the William V. McKenne.v j 
medal. John J. Canavan. a fellow | 
member of the class of '18, who is 
vice president of the alumni asso- 
ciation and a former United States j 
district attorney, made the presen- 
tation. 

President Roosevelt's message read: 
"I am glad to learn that Comdr. 

Shea’s memory is to be perpetuated 
in the college which nurtured him 
in his formative years. His heroic 
death enriches the traditions of our 

Navy, and his noble example will 
stand as an inspiration to the youth 
of the land through the generations 
to come.” 1 

American Planes Set Fire 
To Jap Barracks in Burma 
B* lhe Associated Press. 

NEW DELHI, June 8— American 
fighter planes continued their as- 

saults on Japanese bases in Burma 
yesterday, sharply raiding an enemy 

encampment at Wehsi. 25 miles 

north of Myitkying. a 10th Air Force 
communique said today. 

Two barra ks were set ablaze and 
destroyed and two motor vehicles 
were destroyed by the formation 
which scattered fragmentation 
bombs and strafed the Japanese 
with machine-gun fire, the com- 

munique said. 
The raid was made without loss. 

(A Japanese communique, 
broadcast by Tokio and heard by 
the Associated Press, announced 
“continuing attacks on Eastern 
India" and said the Japanese be- 
tween May 1 and June 5 shot 
down 63 Allied planes and de- 
stroyed 40 aground. Nine Japa- 
nese planes were reported lost and 
24 damaged.) 

Maryland Sailor Missing 
The Navy in a casualty list to- 

day reported Earl Kenneth Main of 
Annapolis, aviation machinist’s mate, 
third class, as missing. His next 
of kin was given as his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Springfield, 16 East 
Main street, Annapolis. 

The Navy's list today included 11 
casualties, divided into three dead 
and eight missing. 

I ANNAPOLIS.—TOPS—June Week at the United States Naval 
| Academy brought the announcement of the names of the 1943 

honor men. They are (left to right) Thomas J. Christman, Or- 

lando, Fla., second man; George Downes Prestwick, Collings- 
wood. N. J.. high man, and Earl J. Isaac, jr.. Buffalo, N. Y., third 
man in the clas&L —A. P^Photo from Navy. 

Canadian Newsprint 
Shipments Reported 
Ordered Cut 12 Pet. 

Dominion Authorities 
Confer With WPB Chiefs 
On Paper Situation 

B* ’he Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 8.—Coincident 
with a meeting of the Canadian 

newsprint administrator with offi- 

cials of the War Production Board 
here yesterday, papfr industry 
sources said Canadian newsprint 
manufacturers had been ordered by 
Dominion authorities to reduce their 
shipments 12 per cent. 

Canadian Newsprint Administrator 
Guy E, Hoult, former Administrator 
R. L. Weldon and a representative 
of the Dominion Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board conferred with Harry 
M. Bitner. director of the printing 
and publishing branch of WPB, and 
others. 

There was no announcement from 
the conference, although partici- 
pants indicated that one might be 
made from Washington later in the 
week. 

As result of the order to Dominion 
newsprint makers to reduce ship- 
ments 12 per cent, it was learned 
that several consumers in the United 
States had been advised that they 
could be allocated only 88 per cent 
of their orders. 

It was understood the action was 
taken because production in the 
Dominion—which supplies over 70 
per cent ol the United States news- 

print—ha* been running at about 
210,000 tons monthly, while orders 
have been above 230,000 tons. 

Publishing sources understood the 
situation would be outlined to the 
Task Committee of the WPB's News- 
paper Industry Advisory Committee 
at a meeting Friday. 

Reformed Church Maps 
$140,000 War Fund 
By the Associated Press. 

BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa June 
8.—A plan to raise an emergency 
war fund of $140,000 was approved 
yesterday bv the general synod of 
the Reformed Church in America. 

The fund will be used to aid the 
denomination's three, colleges—Hope 
College. Holland. Mich : Central 
College. Pella. Iowa, and Northwest- 
ern College, Orange City. Iowa; for 
the relief of orphan missions and 
reconstruction in war-torn colleges, 
for work in camps and defense com- 
munities and assistance to the 50 
chaplains of the denomination. 

Dr. Oscar Blackwelder, Lutheran 
clergyman of Washington spoke on 

evangelism at last night's session. 

Congress in Brief 
Bt ihe Associated Press. 

Senate: 
Resumes debate on $820,000,000 

agricultural appropriation bill; may 
take up amendment to McKellar 
Federal officeholders’ bill. 

Banking Committee questions 
OPA officials on retail price roll- 
back 

Senate and House committees re- 
sume conference on anti-strike leg- 
islation. 
House: 

Miscellaneous business. 
Small Business Committee hears 

grocers’ complaints on OPA regula- 
tions. 

Fori Worth Divorcee 
Goes on Trial in 

Manslaughter Case 
Mrs. Howard Accused 
Of Fatally Shooting 
Tulsa Oil Man's Wife 

By the Associated Press. 
TULSA, Okla., June 8.—A jury of 

businessmen and oil company em- 

ployes was selected today to try Mrs. 
Ella B. Howard, trim Fort Worth 
divorcee, in the slaying of the wife 
of a wealthy Tulsa oil man. 

Absent from the courtroom was 
T. Karl Simmons, whose wife, a 

widely known horsewoman, was shot 
to death in a room at the fashion- 
able Mayo Hotel March 25. A friend 
of Mrs. Howard for years, he has 
been subpoenaed as a State witness. 

District Judge Oras A. Shaw said 
that the trial would not be unduly 
prolonged and that it might be 
completed tomorrow. 

He told the jurors they would be 
sworn in to hear the manslaughter 
trial this afternoon and would be 
held together until the case is com- 

pleted. 
Defense Counsel Charles A. Coak- 

ley asked each juror if he believed 
in the right of self-defense and re- 
ceived "yes” in reply. 

Mrs. Howard followed the ques- 
tioning of the jury panel closely. 
Sitting with her was her son, Louis 
Howard, jr„ one of two children by 
a husband she divorced 10 years ago. 

Mrs. Howard, who has contended 
Mrs. Simmons came to her room and 
threatened her with a pistol, was 
first charged with murder. The 
charge was reduced to manslaughter 
at her preliminary hearing. 

The prosecution obtained from Mr. 
Simmons a statement that the oil 
operator gave Mrs. Howard *20.000 
last September, borrowed back *5.000 
of it. and later settled the note for 
*6.750. 

Coal 
<Continued From First. Page.! 

said, however, the separate negotia- 
tions there meant that coal pro- 
duction would continue in the State 
beyond Mr. Lewis’ June 20 truce 
deadline. The miner chief called 
off the strike in obedience to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's commands, but 
qualified it by fixing that date for 
operators to agree to his contract 
demands. 

The underground travel pay issue 
is the lone stumbling block. The 
WLB granted the miners some con- 
cessions in an order issued May 25 
and at that time gave the entire 
parley 15 days to settle the so-called 
portal to portal question. WLB 
Chairman William H. Davis then 
said the board “will try to help 
them1’ work out a settlement. 

Mr. Lewis has resented every 
move of the board. He ignored the 
agency completely when the dispute 
first flared. In his call for the 
miners to go back to work he 
charged the WLB with “malicious 
interference.’’ 

Mr. Ickes meanwhile last night 
called on Mr. Lewis to seek an end 
to scattered strikes which still 
dotted the coal picture. 

Ickes' Telegram. 
“It Is reported to me.” he tele- 

graphed.' “that Lane Colliery, Glen 
Alden Coal Co.. Plymouth. Pa.: Mid- 
land mine. Pittsburgh Coal Co., and 
Watson mine. Westmoreland Co., 
Conemaugh. Pa., closed today be- 
cause the miners have refused to 
report for duty. 

"I expect that you will use your 
best efforts to see that these men 
and any others who may still be 
out on strike return to their posts 
immediately. 

"It is estimated that the interrup- 
tion of production last week re- 
sulted in the loss of about 11.000.000 
tons of coal which cannot be re- 

captured. This lass of tonnage sub- 
stantially interferes with the con- 
duct of the war and with the Na- 
tion's ability to provide coal for 
house heating next winter. Every 
ton of coal that, can be mined now 
is vital. I expect your assistance 
and that of every person in the 
coal industry to the end that there 
is no interruption of work, however 
restricted it may be. so that the 
Nation can be assured the supply 
of coal which it needs. It is my 
job to see that this coal is provided. 
I must insist that coal be supplied. 

"I expect you to do your part in 
this job and I shall expect and 
insist that the operators and the 
operating managers of the mines do 
their part." 

Before the June 20 truce expires. 
Senator Connally, Democrat, of 
Texas predicted anti-strike legisla- 
tion will have received congres- 
sional approval. A conference com- 
mittee made this bill even more 

far-reaching yesterday by inserting 
a section to provide for fining and 
imprisoning any person agreeing 
with another person to aid a strike 
interfering with production in a 

Government-operated plarft. 
A LITTLE “Want Ad” in The 

Star brings at LOT of results. NA. 
1 5000. 

* * 
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LUFTWAFFE HITS GORKI—German planes were reported today 
to have raided Gorki (upper broken arrow), 250 miles east o£ 
Moscow. Russian flyers bombed Unecha dower broken arrow'. 
Land fighting (black arrows) included Russian artillery action in 
the Volkhovo sector and defensive battling near Belgorod, and 
German "feeler" thrusts in the Rostov sector.—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Food 
(Continued From First Page.) 

from storage continues, the Govern- 
ment may be forced to ration them. 

Egg Rationing Difficult. 
Among commodities that mav be 

controlled are eggs, poultry and 
fluid milk, according to authorities. 
They admit the Immensity of the 
problem of rationing eggs and poul- | 
try because of difficulties in con- 

trolling the sources of supply, but 
believe rationing of milk—perhaps 
on a regional rather than a national 
basis—could be accomplished with 
less trouble. 

Simultaneously, the department 
released its regular truck crop re- 

port, which told of delayed planting 
and retarded growth of crops in 
Northern commercial truck area. 
The report said that acreage of some 

early-season crops "may fall below 
expectations." because farmers were 
unable to plant on schedule as a 
result of excessive rainfall last 
month. 

In other commercial truck crop 
areas in the country, however, vege- 
table and fruit growth was reported 
as favorable. 

The food survey, prepared by the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 
reported that so far this year the 
total production of livestock prod- ! 
nets has been materially larger 
than during a corresponding period 
last year. Prospects are that pro- 
duction for the rest of this year will 
exceed 1942. 

It warned, however. that the pres- 
ent level of livestock production can- 
not be maintained, "at least not 
beyond 1943." unless "extraordinar- 
ily good" yields of feed grains are 
obtained. "If crops prospects are 
not improved in the next two 
months, the consumption of food 
this year may exceed production," 
the department stated. 

Feed experts predict that the 
carryover of feed stocks into 1944-5 
may be reduced to the average prior 
to the ever-normal granary, which 1 

administration planners placed in 
operation during the early days of 
the depression, as farmers and the 
Government dip into supplies ac- 
cumlated in recent years. 

Crop Report Due Thursday. 
Meanw'hile, new light will be 

thrown on crop prospects for this 
year with the issuance Thursday of 
the department's monthly crop prog- 
ress report. The survey, it was 
learned, will include reports on such 
w'ar crops as spring and winter 
wheat, oats, rye, barley, fruits and 
potatoes. 

The survey will cover production 
of eggs, poultry and dairy products 
and the condition of hay and pas- 
ture through June 1. 

Floods in the Middle West last 
month, adverse planting conditions 
in Northern States and the gasoline 
shortage wnlch held up planting in 
the East are expected to be reflected 
in Thursday’s report. 

The department reported, mean- 

while, that cash farm income, in- 
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eluding Government payments, rose 
to $5,344,000,000 during the first friur 
months of this year, an increase of 
31 per cent over the similar 1942 
period. 

All principal groups of farm prod- 
ucts showed sharp increases in in- 
come. Bureau of Agricultural Eco- 
nomics experts attributed this to 
marked increases in marketing last 
year's record crop production. 

The department said the cash in- 
come of the next six months is ex- 

pected to continue at high levels, 
but that the seasonal increase from 
April to October may be materially 
less than in 1941 and last year, 
"when an upward trend market- 
ings was accompanied by advancing 
prices.” 

Feed Shortage in New England. 
Cash income in April totaled $1.- 

284.000.000. compared with $982,000.- 
000 in April, 1942, the department 
said. 

In the meantime. Senator Aiken, 
Republican, of Vermont said a 

critical feed shortage has developed 
in New England and dairy and 
poultry farmers will be unable to 
sustain their stock because many 
mills are shut down for lack of corn, 
wheat and barley. 

"I understand that almost all 
New England mills were forced to 
close last week, and the others are 

running out of supplies this week,” 
he declared. 

Senator Aiken blamed OPA regu- 
lations for the corn and alfalfa 
meal shortage in New" England, 
adding that, the agency apparently 
"does not know what it's doing” in 
adopting price ceilings on these 
commodities. 

"Corn is virtually off the market. 
Senator Aiken said. "The release 
of 50.000,000 bushels of wheat, 
through the Tobev amendment to 
the lease-lend appropriation bill 
last week will help out some. Prob- 
ably we can get some Canadian 
feed. 

"I can't overemphasize the seri- 
ousness of the situation. Before 
long there will be a serious drop in 
milk production and poultrymen 
will be forced to kill off a lot of 
their birds.” 

U. S. Sells More Wheat 
By the Associated Press 

Congressional action was com- 

pleted today on legislation authoriz- 
ing the sale of 50.000,000 additional 
bushels of Government-held wheat 
at the parity price for corn. 

Remember— 
tomorrow is famous at 
the Madrillon as Ravioli 
Day. An enjoyable treat 
—that never grows old in 
the public’s appreciation. 

Served for 
Luncheon 

Uninterrupted 
Dancing 

From Cocktail$ tf 
Midnight 

With two Orchestral—Carr ft 
Don and Hurtado Trio. 



Senate Faces Battle 
On Agriculture Bill 
For $820,000, CJ 

Many Money Measures 
Await Action Before 
Fiscal Year End June 30 

By J. A. O LEARY. 
The Senate faced a battle to- 

day over three phases of the 
Government's farm budget as it 
worked away at the log-jam of, 
appropriation bills that must be 
passed by June 30. 

The fuure status of the Farm Se- 
curity Administration, the continu- 
ation of Federal crop insurance on 

wheat and cotton and an increase 
from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000 in 
the fund for soil conservation pay- 
ments are expected to encounter 

opposition that may delav passage 
of the $820,000,000 agricultural bill 
until tomorrow. 

The House Appropriations Com- 
mittee weeks ago tried to transfer 
the functions of FSA to the Farm 
Credit Administration, but (his was 

knocked out on a point of order in 
the House, which had the effect of 
leaving FSA without funds. 

Work on Other Bills. 
The Senate Appropriations Com- 

mittee restored $29,607,573 for ad- 
ministrative expenses of FSA and 

authority to obtain funds from the 
Reconstruction Finance Corp. for 
loans. A group of Senators opposed 
to some of the agency's work is 

expected to make an effort to bring 
about the proposed transfer of its 
functions to the Farm Credit Ad- 
ministration. 

The amount involved in the crop 
Insurance amendment is $30,000,000. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee pushed ahead on 

other money bills to be brought out 

during the n»xt t.wo weeks, includ- 
ing Interior and State. Justice and 
Commerce. Still awaiting consid- 
eration in back of these bills are the 
annual appropriations for the Dis- 
trict government, for the various 
civilian war agencies and for the 
Labor Department and Federal Se- 

curity Agency. 
Still unfinished in conference are 

the Treasury-Post Office, independ- 
ent offices and urgent deficiency 
bills. The latter bill also affects the 
Farm Security Administration, since 
th» House is trying in that bill to 

prevent, the President from assigning 
any of his emergency funds to FSA 
or the National Resources Planning 
Board. The Senate is seeking a 

more general curb on the emergency 
funds, bv limiting their allocation 
largely to the War and Navy De- 

partments. 
House May Vote Today. 

The House may vote today 
whether to accept the Senate's 
broad restriction, or insist on speci- 
fying the two agencies it wants 
barred from emergency funds. The 
House also may instruct its con- 

ferees on the deficiency bill whether 
to insist on the amendment that 
would cut three Government offi- 
cials from the payroll. 

They are Goodwin B. Watson and 
William E. Dodd. jr„ of the Federal 
Communications Commission, and 
Robert Morss Lovett. Government 

secretary for the Virgin Islands. The 
Senate eliminated the provision 
from the deficiency bill, and the 
House conferees derided to ask that, 
branch to vote on the question 
a gain. 

LOST.__ 
"A'- OAS RATION BOOK, issued In One 
Coston. 430*: tth st. N., Arlington. Va. 
chestnut _8153. __ 

“B“ GAS RATION BOOK issued to John 
T) McGregor, 0521 19th Place. Green 
Mm don .-. Md. Warfield 5887. 

*B GAS RATION BOOK, issued to Rob- 
ert H Adams. 03 1 1 30th Pi Hyattsville. 
'Id Call Union 1 301 ._ 

B GAS RATION BOOK. issued to Mary L 
ftchafi. 3645 49th st. n.w Finder please 
mall to same address. 1°** 

BILLFOLD — Lost Saturday. containing 
A •■B’’ cas ration books, auto registra- 

tion. permit, draft registration, etc. John 
*r. Peters. 131 8 19th st n.e. _TR. 493V 

’POSTON TERRIER. “Pal." female; lost 
Columbia Forest. Arlington. Friday: dark 
e*l. white collar and front legs: dark spot 

rn top of head. Reward Call Glebe 31 .>9 

PRACELET. rhinestone, oblong link. Sat., 
an &■ Bill’s Restaurant. o*- Conn, ave 

bp’, rest, and K st. Sentimental value. 
Reward. _WI. 3305. 

CHARMS, sterling silver, attached to iden- 
tification bracelet. Doris": will give liberal 
reward. EM. *2111 

_ _ 

•~*OCKER SPANIEL. rust color. white 
freckled nose: name Solomon’, license 
No 8539. Call Wilkinson. AD 9<m.V 

COCKER-SPANIEL. buff colored: Buff"; 
red collar: no tag. lost area Bethesda; Sat- 
urday night. _Call FM. 0533 

COCKER SPANIEL, black and white, male: 
Johnnie", lost around 36th pi. n.w. Call 

EM. 8559. Reward 
COLLIE-SHEPHERD female dog. brown and 
black, with white snots under neck, an- 

swers to name of “Sallie ; reward. MI. 

°09fL__ 
HOG—St raved from 14 th and Montague 
-.rs n.w.. black-and-white Roston hull ter- 

rier, female, name Sadie Child s pet 
OF,. 8588- 

_ .. 

EYEGLASSES in leather case, between 17th 
and Pa ave. s.e. and Union Station, Please 
notify Hillside 
FOX TERRIER, female, black and white 
Answers to name of “Judy. Reward if 
returned CO. 9780.__ 
FOOD RATION BOOK No V issued to and 
return to Ralph Graham, 1315 Sheridan 
pr. n.w. GE. 5695. 

_ 
10* 

FOOD RATION BOOK, made out to and 
r-turn to Albert Kelley Curtis. Gray Rork 
drive. Silver Spring Sligo 07 00 9 

GAS RATION BOOK B.“ m name of Leroy 
DorouKh. Return 107 South wood ave Sh- 
yer Spring. Md. ___p 
GAS RATION books ft am v. 

James C. Klllibrcw. Return ,12 Rock 

Creek Ch. rd._n.Wj_ SS Reward. 10 

GAS RATION "A" BOOK, issued to .Mark 
E Halsten, Melbourne, Fla. Call Union 

6084. _._ __. i.- 
r-AS PATTON BOOK. A" issued to 

Thomas E Haycock. 4000 Butterworth pi. 

c.AS RATION~ C'' BOOK NO 288209. ia- 
-ucd to Amoa Payne. _FR. OOOl._ 
iq oatton rook "C." lost near Co- 

u’lmbi?'Aptke and Smith Courthouse rd 

Arlington. Va. Number of hook unknouTi 
t iwrenrp Lcp Green. .4, Silver Spring 
ave,. Silver Spring. Md. — 

KEY CASE, brown leather, with ft keys, 
b-tween Takoma. D. C. and city Reward. 
OE 0617 _____ 

IA PEL WATCH. June 7: sentimental value. 
reward. Call FR. 6010.__ 
: OCKET—Yellow sold, sire of quarter, 
-nd diamond: 2 baby pictures inside: great 
.-entimental value, vicinity Pa. and Minn, 
aves. ?p Reward. Call SP- 0185-J. " 

NAVY WAVE OFFICER'S RAINCOAT.with- 
out limn?. Lieut Frankland 'name in 

coat): left in telephone booth at Union Sta- 
in on June 6. around :t p m. Reward. 

» u’l Tavard Inn. Hobart_1277.__ 
FKINGESE DOG—Large, blond: no eoj- 

answers to name of Chlng. 1400 Sta- 
r’.cs st n e. Reward. W L. Denham. DE. 
tmo. or notify above address. _ 

FRSIA-I CAT. gray and white, male. 8 
i-Ms old. Answers to name "Nutsy Fa- 

n Call Oliver^ 4601. Mabelle Jennings. 
OCKFTBOOK. with us p hook. Wiil 
’V the charge for finding it for me. 
’allace Moore. 211 D st. n w. RE. 6084. 
__ 

10* 
TURSE. lady's, naw blue, containing bill- 
fold. kevs. cash and ration books Nos 1 
and 2 issued to Wm. F Ruth Nickerson and 
Margaret Fare Lefller. 1820 Clydesdale pi 
n.«.. and ration book No. 2 issued io Mrs 
r Jean Calvitt. Alex Va.. lost in Adams 
'.Till rd. entrance to Zoo. Call NO 8222. 
Reward._ __ 

FURSE. lady's, cloth, wooden clasp, con- 
taining ration books and two War bonds 
issued to MaJ. and Mrs. John F Rhoades; 
No. 1 is issued to Fort Riley. Kans No. 
\_Br own wood. Tex WO 8230. 
RATION BOOKS NOS. 1 and 2. issued to 
Irene Hawkins. 24 Philadelphia ave Ta- 
koma Parit. Md. SH. 8132. 
RATION BOOK NO. 1, issued to Phyllis 
A Iuofl. 1636 Roxanna rd. n.w 

RATION BOOK NO. 1. issued to Emily G. 
Baer. 5042 Just st. n.e. Call LI. 8446. 
RATION BOOK No. 2. Jackson Yeager, 
8106 Falrvlew rd.. Silver Spring. Md 
RATION BOOKS Nos. i and 2. issued "to 
Srott Alden and Mrs. Scott Alden. 4124 
Edmunds st n.w,g» 
RATION BOOKS NOS 1 and 2. issuelTto 
Mary Beatrice Henson. 814 Wertmmister 
p w and ration book No 5. issued to Em- 

'44a Jaekson. 1640 11th n.w. 10* 

NASHVILLE, TENN—EIGHTEEN SOLDIERS DIE IN WRECK —Rescue workers peer into the 
wreckage of an Army truck which carried 18 soldiers to their deaths and injured 8 others when it 
crashed through the guard rails of a wooden bridge near here and plunged approximately 30 feet 
to the railroad tracks below. The accident occured late Saturday night while the soldiers were 
returning to the 2d Army's Middle Tennessee maneuver area after a brief week-end leave in 
Nashville. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

$27,637,000,000 
Navy Appropriation 
Voted by Senate 

Congress Told of Plans 
For New 4-Billion 

Shipbuilding Program 
By *he Associated Pn»ss 

A $27,637,000,000 naval appropria- 
tions bill, biggest, single year's al- 
lotment to the Navy in history, was 

approved yesterday by the Senate 
as Congress learned of plans for a 

new $3,922,637,400 naval shipbuild- 
ing program. 

The measure, providing $9,118,- 
000,000 for construction of surface 
ships and $4,583,000,000 for 29.142 
airplanes, goes back to the House 

for consideration of Senate addi- 

tions. The Senate added $73,000,000 
for maintaining and operating shore 

activities, $95,000,000 for pay. sub- 
sistence and transportation and 
$28,900,000 for Marine Corps pro- 
visions and supplies. 

While the Senate transferred $2.- 
786.000,000 in direct cash appropria- 
tions previously aprovrd by the 
House to contract, authority, the 
total funds made available in the 
bill are slightly higher than pro- 
vided by the House. 

Replacements Authorized. 
Tire Senate version also authorized 

ihe Navy to build replacements for 
overage and destroyed vessels in 
line with the projected new ship- 
building program, disclosed by Rear 
Admiral E. L. Cochrane, chief of 
the Bureau of Ships, to supplement 
construction projects designed to 
add 600 vessels to the fighting fleets 
in the next fiscal year. 

Without making public any of the 
derails. Admiral Cochrane told the 

'll. __ _■"_ —• 

LUb I 
RATION BOOK NO. 7. Robert W Burns' 
Berwyn. Md .. near 14th and Park rd or 
Ga. aye._ TA. 327S. 
RATION BOOKS Nos. 1 and 2. issued to 
Frank Rom and Elizabeth Rom. 1134 22nd 
st. n.w.: lost in Safeway Stores between 
21st and 72nd sts. DI. 0310. 
RATION BOOK NO 1, issued to John L 
Shanty, sr., 2117 Kearney st. n.e. Call 
MI. n047. 
RATION BOOK No. 1. issued to Anna Mar- 
guerite Davison. 7001 J‘*th st n.e.: lost 
in Brookland vicinity. MI. 0344. 
RATION BOOKS No. 7. issued to Susan 
Elizabeth Anrierson and Karen Louise An- 
derson, Warrensburg. Mo. RE. 0700, Ext. 

RATION BOOK NO 7. Nor7 24~-472-C. is- 
sued to Bernadette R. Mattingly, 4435 J3th 
st. n.e DE. 024S 
RATION BOOKS NO. 1 and 7. Willis Car- 
ring; on. lost in Hecht. s Dept. Store. Ml. 
45*o; 
RAJ ION BOOK No. 2. issued to Ella Tavlor. 
1524 yth st. «* 
RATION BOOK No. 2. issued to Estelle 
Cox. 1 ;«* Homrcresi ave Trenton, N. J. 
SH. 577 7. 
SETTER DOG. large, black, yesterday eve- 
ning. m the vicinity of 1st and 2nd sts. 
n.w., bet D and E. R vard if returned to 
115 D st. n.w. o* 
SUNGLASSES, specially around, green, in 
tan sport case, vicinity of 72nd and O sts. 
n.w. Ordway r>ns_\ Reward. |0* 
TWO RATIONS BOOKS NO. 2, issued to 
Rana and Don Comer. Finder please call 
SH 3664. 
WALLET, tan pigskin. H compartments, 
initials J. M. M ." containing auto regis- 
tration card, driver s permit, draft card, 
gas ration B" card, issued to Joseph M. 
Miller. 1712 Kenyon st. n.w. Also *1 
bill torn in half. bet. 1 Sth and Eye, and 
Dupont Circle. _AD. 241i*. 
WAR RATION BOOK 1. issued” to May 
Matts. Return to 1220 S. Thomas. Apt. 
B. Arlington, Va io* 
WAR RATION BOOK No. 27 issued to 
Minnie L, Little. 4100 34th st., Mount 
Rainier. Hyattsville 5083. 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 1. issued to Mary 
J. Satterfield. .SIP North Ivy, Arlington. Va. 

• 

WAR RATION BOOK NO. 2. issued to 
Carolyn Dunn. 501 Jl 53rd pi. Rogers 
Heights. Mel. WA. 3J»85._ 
WAR RATION BOOKS <3>. issued' to 
Patricia Carneal, Irene Carneal and Ber- 
nard Carneal. in vicinity of Lincoln Park, 
1015 C_st n e FR. 1501. 
WRIST WATCH—Serviceman's. 'Ham- 
ilton": lost at Glen Echo Park. Saturdav. 
June 5._Reward._TE. 4042. 
WRIST WATCH—Waltham, gold with black 
silk band: lost between 2 and 3 p.m. Sun. 
afternoon, on Conn, ave bet. Dupont Circle 
and K st. Suitable reward. Call EX 
8500. Ext. 27 13. between * 15 and 5:4 5. 
and National 0088. Ext. 701, evenings. 
WRIST WATCH—Gruen. 1 7-lewel. case No. 
A-345100; lost June 3. bet. 3 and 4 p.m., 
near 13th. on V st. Reward. DU. 0254. 
WRIST WATCH—Lady's, oblong, gold; E 
L. B. engraved on back; lost in Diamond 
cab between Duoont Circle and Union Sta- 
tion. June 7. a m._Reward^_WI. 3027. 
REWARD for lost brown leather billfold 
containing money. Government pay checks 
and identification card. Call Naval Re- 
sea rch Lab., or phone UN. 1034. evenings. 
REWARD $250—Leather Jewel box con- 
taining valuable jewelry, in taxicab, lady 
driver, or lost on street, front of 730 15th 
st. n.w.. or Mass. ave.. between 17th and 
18th n.w. Geo. P. McCabe. 1 727 Mass, 
ave. n.w.. Apt. _DE. filQO. Ext. 802, 

ATTENTION! 
Reward for w-hite English bull, spots on 
ears, female, to lbs., very friendly: answers 
to name of Susie Q: she is soon to have 
puppies; lost Sunday night about midnight, 
vicinity 15th and L n.w. Please notify 
Ross. NA. 1121. or ME. 5308. Reward. 

FOUND. 
DOG. black, with some brown on levs, 
has collar^ but no tags. KM. 28S.*t._ 
POX TERRIER HOUND, female, tan and 
white, with black marklnts on lace, about 
1(1 mos. old: found vicinity of Navy Yard. 
Call NA. 6000. Ext. 2586. after 1 p.m._ 
GLASSES, llfht shell Irame, in plain brown 
case: near Senate Office Bldg. LI. 0610. 
LARGE DOG. with reddish rough coat, 
male. Call Glebe 3014._ 
PURSE. WITH MONEY. Thursday. June 
Ird, Call GE. 3»2« after 5.P* 
WEDDING BAND. gold. 5 diamonds: ini- 
tialed A. H. P. and others. Call Colum- 

I bia 7350. 

| REPORT ABANDONED STRAY ANIMALS 
; to the Animal Protective Association for 
1 Humane Disposition. Hillside 1*>78. Pres- 

ent facilities limited to these only. 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
: that the Navy is prepared to go 
ahead with preliminary plans this 
year on a tremendous addition to 
its combat strength. Actual con- 
struction would not start for more 
than a year. 

; Admiral Cochrane testified that 
the Navy expects to utilize most of 
480,000 tons authorization made 
previously in Congress, and while 
he did not reveal the types of ves- 
sels to be built, experts said that 
more than 100 ships easily could be 
included. 

728 Vessels in Operation. 
If the 480.000 tons were broken 

down into major categories, it could 
include six 30.000-ton aircraft car- 

riers, ten 15,000-ton cruisers, fifty 
1,500-ton destroyers and 50 sub- 
marines of about the same ton- 
nage. There was no indication, 
however, that any such schedule 
would be followed. 

Admiral Cochrane reported that 
the Navy now has 728 vessels in 
operation, adding that the number 
of landing craft "is increasing tre- 
mendously.” 

Rear Admiral J. C. McCain, chief 
of the Bureau of Aeronautics, said 

: that funds for aviation in the ap- 
propriations bill would finance the 
purchase of 27,642 combat, training 
and cargo planes and 1,500 "special 
airplanes.” He said it is proposed 
to take care of and supply an oper- 

i ating force of approximately 30,000 
I planes, "of which the greatest num- 
ber are for aircraft carriers and 
auxiliary aircraft carriers." 

Lt. Col. R. H. Williams 
Awarded Navy Cross 

Bethesda Marine Officer 
Wounded in Solomons 

(Written by TECHNICAL SERGT. 
JIM G. LI'CAS, Marine Corps, and 
Distributed by the Associated Press.) 

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Lt. Col. Rob- 
ert H. Williams, commanding officer 
of % Marine unit in the South Paci- 
fic. recently was awarded the Navy 
Cross for “extraordinary heroism 
and courageous devotion to duty" 
during the fighting for Gavutu in 

; the Solomon Islands campaign Au- 
gust 7. 

The award was made by Admiral 
William F. Halsey, commander of 
naval forces in the South Pacific, 

i and formal presentation bv the 
Marine commander in the battle 
zone. 

The citation follows: 
“For extraordinary heroism and 

j courageous devotion to duty as a 

; battalion commander of the 1st 
Marine Division, Lt. Col. Williams 
and his command daringly stormed 
strongly entrenched enemy forces 
and succeeded in securing a beach- 
head for further operations. Al- 
though he was wounded during this 

| forward thrust, his outstanding 
! spirit of aggressiveness and leader- 
i ship was an inspiration to his en- 
tire battalion, reflecting great credit 

i upon Lt. Col. Williams and the 
United States naval service.” 

A resident of Bethesda, Lt. Col. 
Williams was for a short time com- 
mander of the Marine detachment 
aboard the Oklahoma, sunk at Pearl 

: Harbor. Prior to that time, he had 
1 been aide to Lt. Gen. Thomas Hol- 
i comb, commandant of the Marine 

Corps, in Washington. 
He lives with his men at a jungle 

I cafp near this South Pacific base, 
| training seven days a week for their 
I next crack at the Japanese. 
1 Li. Col. Williams maintains resi- 

dence at 5415 Edgemore lane, Be- 
rhesda. Md.. where Mrs. Williams, 

i his wife, lives. Born in Arbor 
: Vitae, Wis., on June 21, 1907, he is a 

graduate of Ohio State University, 
where he trained with the ROTC. 
He was commissioned a second lieu- 
tenant in 1929. Col. Williams had 
charge of a parachute detachment 
when he was wounded in the Solo- 
mons in August. 

Bus Terminal Is Moved 
In Response to Protests 

Following protest by residents of 
the Fifth and Sheridan streets N.W. 
area, the Capital Transit Co. yester- 
day moved its cutback terminal to 
the north side of Sheridan between 

! Fourth and Fifth streets. 
Twenty-eight residents in the 

6200 block of Fifth street and the 
500 block of Sheridan street peti- 
tioned the company to move the 
terminal because there was “an ex- 
cessive amount of extremely loud 
talking and laughing among the 
bus drivers after midnight. 

In moving the terminal a block 
eastward, the company placed the 
stop on the south side of the Ta- 
koma Recreation Center, thus re- 
ducing the number of possible irri- 
tated citizens. 

Don't lose hope '01 yonVe tried a 
Star "Want Ad." NA. MM. 

Bickering in Agencies 
And Overlapping Hit 
As War Handicaps 

Representative Randolph 
Speaks at Reunion of 
YMCA 'Old-Timers' 

| Petty bickering in Federal bu- 
reaus and overlapping work being 
done by Government agencies is 
hindering the war effort. Repre- 
sentative Randolph, chairman of 
the House District Committee, told 

I the ••old-timers" of the YMCA at 
their annual reunion dinner last 
night. 

Every extravagance in the Gov- 
ernment, as well as those in the 
individual home, is delaying victory, 
Mr. Randolph said, adding that! 
bolstering the home front is one j 
of the essentials in winning this 
war. 

Neighbors questioning each other 
as to where the gasoline and other 
goods normally used for home-front 
comforts are going, he said, give 
another example that some of the 
citizens are not conscious of the 
needs of our planes and men over- 
seas. 

Mr. Randolph praised the “Y" 
for its work here and abroad and 

i said that he has been a member 
; of the YMCA for the last 23 years. 

The high light of the “old-timers' 
dinner was the presentation of the 
keys of the new S700.000 YMCA an- 
nex by Charles H. Ivmpkins, con- ; 
tracotr and builder, to Alfred H.1 
Lawson, president of the “Y.” An- 
other feature of the dinner was the 
presentation of five outstanding 
members with certificates of; 
achievement. Those who received 
the citations were Edwin C. Gra- 
ham, George A. Lewis, Huston 
Thompson. Hugh A. Thrift and Wil- 
liam Montgomery. Dr. Carson P. 
Frailey made the presentations. 

! Other speakers were Eugene E. 
Barnett, general secretary, Inter- 

1 national Committee. YMCA. who 
1 spoke on the “Progress of the YMCA 
in the Past Century." and Leonard 
W. De Gast. general secretary of 
the local “Y.” w-ho gave a report 
for 1942 and a historical sketch of 
the Washington YMCA. 

Justin Lawrie, tenor, sane. 

Following the dinner a tour of 
i the new annex was conducted by 
| L. T. Breuninger, chairman of the 
House Committee. 

Federation Reports Need 
Of Auxiliary Firemen 

There is need for more than 1,000 
auxiliary firemen to complete the 
roster of 2,000 considered necessary 
to protect Washington, the Police 

! and Fire Protection Committee of 
| the Federation of Citizens’ Associa- 
tions, said in a progress report on 
file today with the federation. 

“Although the lack of equipment 
for the auxiliary firemen has oper- 

! ated to hold up the effort to co- 

j ordinate the activities of the pro- 
; tective services, a definite program 
i toward that end has been put into 
1 effect. This program does not en- 

j compass the whole city as yet but 
1 with the acceleration of the receipt 
of equipment, all of the protective 
services will be operating as a unit.” 

| In the latter part of February, the 

| committee filed a report with the 
; federation criticizing many phases of 
1 civilian defense in the city. 
| “It has been ascertained that a 
! great many of the deficiencies noted 
I in the report of the Police and Fire 
j Protection Committee have been 
eliminated,-’ the progress report 
stated. 

“It is the opinion of your com- 
mittee that no action be taken rela- 
tive to the resolution calling for 
congressional investigation and that 
it remain tabled,” the report con- 

j eluded. It was signed by P. J. Abel- 
man, chairman. 

Elected M<}derator 
CHAMBERSBURG. Pa., June 8 

i4b.—The Rev. Michael M. McDevitt, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 

! Church at Kittanning. Pa., was 
elected moderator of the Presby- 
terian Snyod of Pennsylvania here 
last night. 

NATIVR INSTRUCTORS WANTED 

Spanish-French 
Some with executive ability. Cre- 

L dentlala and references required. | 

LACAZE 
1&36 Conn. Ave. MI. 1037 

Press Gave Millions 
In Bond Sales Ads, 
Executives Are Told 

Work in Recent Drive 
Held Ctne of Papers' 
Greate:**- Jobs 

By the Associated Press, 

NEW YORK, June 8.—Newspapers 
throughout the Nation gave the 
United States Treasury several mil- 
lion dollars’ worth of advertising 
space to help oversubscribe the 
Second War Loan, Frank E. Tripp, 
general manager of the Gannett 
Newspapers, told delegates to the 
annual convention of the Newspaper 
Advertising Executives' Association 
yesterday. 

Mr. Tripp said $4,564,000 of ad- 
vertising space was sold to special 
sponsors or donated outright by 1,758 
daily and Sunday newspapers and 
7,735 weekly papers throughout the 
country. 

“The story of co-operation between 
newspaper editorial desks and ad- 
vertising departments in selling War 
bonds this year.” Mr. Tripp said, “is 
a story of one of the most tremen- 
dous jobs ever accomplished in the 
history of journalism.” 

Despite the nuge success of the 
Treasury's War bond sales this year, 
more individuals must be sold” on 
the idea of buying, Herbert E. 
Gaston, Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, told the advertising execu- 
tives. The emphasis on sales here- 
after will be directed toward in- 
dividual ones ra’her than bank sales, 
he said. 

Mr. Gaston declared that, al- 
though $7,000,000,000 of bonds had 
been sold to individuals since the 
first of tjie year, the Treasury ex- 

pected to sell $18,000,000,000 more to 
individuals in the next seven months 
for a grand total of $L'5.000.000.000 
worth of bonds sold to individuals 
before January, 1944. 

Chester J. La Roche, chairman of 
the War Advertising Council, said 
that, contrary to the general belief, 
“every victory by the Allied armies 
will bring less food for the United 
States” and urged newspapers to co- 

operate with the food advertising 
program which the Government is 
launching soon. 

Thomas H. Lane, chief of the ad- 
vertising section of the War savings 
staff of the Treasury, told the ad- 
vertising men that the Government 
had secured the assistance of the 
best advertising executives in the 
country to serve on the War Ad- 
vertising Council in an advisory ca- 

pacity to help plan co-operational 
advertising programs and to pro- 
mote Government campaigns. 

Argentina 
iContinued From First Page.' 

Sueyro: Minister of t.he Interior, 
Col. Alberto Gilbert: Foreign Rela- 
tions, Reai- Admiral Segundo Storni; 
Finance, Jorge Santa Marina, the 
only civilian, who formerly was pres- 
ident of the Bank of the Nation: 
Justice and Public Instruction, Col. 
Elbio Anaya: War, Gen. Edelmiro 
Farrell: Navy, Rear Admiral Benito 
Sueyro; Agriculture, Gen. Diego 
Mason; Public Works, Vice Admiral 
Ismaei Galindez. 

'It was not immediately clear 
how many members of the 
Ramirez cabinet, if any, were on 
tlie Rawson list of proposed 
members. There had been re- 

ports, unconfirmed, that at least 
three of those slated for cabinet 
posts in the Rawson government 
had resigned with their leader.i 
Gen. Ramirez delivered his first 

public address a* President to cheer- 
ing thousands who gathered in front 
of ihe Government Hou^e last night. 

"We must continue spreading af- 
fection and cordiality to the peoples 
of America to whom we are united 
today as we have been in the past," 
he said. 

Lauds Military Leaders. 
He said he had assumed office "in 

difficult moments wherein a con- 
fused world is struggling in a fight 
w-hose result cannot be foreseen." 

He praised the military leaders 
who had abandoned anonymity "to 
defend with firmness our institutions 
in view of the process of disintegra- 
tion which has been manifesting it- 
self in all aspects of the country's 
life. 

"In order to fulfill the high pur- 
poses which inspired this movement 
which the health of the Nation de- 
manded," he said, "it as necessary 
for the government to count on the 
co-operation of every Argentine 
whose action can only be inspired 
by ideals for the fatherland in order 
to rally all the forces of the Nation 
around the country's flag." 

Deafening cheers greeted his as- 
surance that "the people will not be 
deceived in their hopes." 

Dr. G. S. Duncan Heads 
Presbyterian Ministers 

Dr. George S. Duncan of Amer- 
ican University war elected president 
of the Presbyterian Ministers' Asso- 
ciation at the annual meeting yes- 
terday at the New York Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. 

Other officers are the Rev. Calvin 
H. Wingert, Grace Church, vice 

i president; the Rev. Franklin B, 
Gillespie, Lewinsville. Va., Presby- 
terian Church, secretary, and the 
Rev. Philip Goertz, Garden Memorial 
Church, treasurer. 
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REDUCING HINT—Simba and Selah, Royal Bengal tigers in the 

! Alfred Court group of trained animals with the Ringling Bros. 
and Barnum and Bailey Circus are showing all that is necessary 

i to retain that girlish figure. They are gut through these reducing 
I exercises twice daily to keep them fit for their performances 
j with the big show, which starts a week’s engagement here Mon- 
i day. The big tent will occupy a spot at Benning road and 
1 Oklahoma avenue N.E. 

Air Force Patients 
Continue School Work 
While in Hospital 

U S. Death Rate in Tunisia 

'Unbelievably Low/ Kirk 1 

Tells Medical Society 
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE, 

Associated Press Science Editor. 

CHICAGO, June 8—The Amer- 
ican Air Forces have developed a 

new idea in hospitals, to use them 
as universities for convalescents. j 

The patients, when recovering. 
1 

are given interesting studies under 
instructors, with the amount of 
work tempered to the patient's de- 
gree of recovery. 

This new development in hos- 
1 pitals was reported at the American 

Medical Association's House of 
Delegates today. 

The new hospital idea has been 
developed by the staff of Brig. Gen. 
D. N. W. Grant, chief air surgeon 
of the Army Air FoA:es. It begins 
with exercises. Afterward the men 

; take instruction in the skills which 
i they would have been learning had 
they not become ill. Mapy realistic 

! courses in addition are open to 
them. They can study languages of 
the areas where they are likely to 
fly and fight. 

Save Time in Training. 
The convalescent colleges save 

much time in training and save 

many men who otherwise might 
have to be washed out. 

! Maj. Gen. Norman T. Kirk, sur- 

geon general of the Army, told the 
meeting yesterday that the Amer- 
ican wounded death rate in Tunisia 
was "unbelieveably low." 

I The rate was 212 to 31 i per cent 
! for the Americans' first campaign 
: before they moved north to attack 
Bizerte. These are the first official 
figures. They are higher than in 
some other fighting, but are "miracu- 
lous" because of the long distances 
the wounded had to be carried. In 

: the World War, under like conditions, 
deaths would have been 15 to 18 

j per cent. 

j In Tunisia, said Gen. Kirk, the 
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wounded had to be carried on the 
average of 20 miles through moun- 
tains to the first medical stations, 
and after that another 650 miles by 
ambulance to evacuation hospitals. 
Later there was another 400 to 500 
miles back to base hospitals. 

13,000 Flown to Hospitals. 
Planes, which carried war supplies 

to the front, brought back 13,000 
men to hospitals, including both 
battle casualties and the sick. 

Sulfa drugs definitely were not the 
first reason for the saving of lives, 
Gen. Kirk asserted. The foremost 
lifesaver was plasma. Second was 

surgery and the sulfa drugs were 
third. 

Brig. Gen. Fred W. Rankin, the 
Army's chief consulting surgeon and 
president of the AM.A., called on 

that body to take action enabling 
people to budget their medical ex- 

penses and pa^ according to their 
ability. 

Dr. Rankin said that plans are 

under way for medical specialists to 
qualify for their after-the-war spe- 
cialty duties by the medical experi- 
ences which they get in the Army. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star, if you have 
a “want,” tell them through a Star 
“Want Ad.” Phone N'A. 5000. 
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Col. Philip R. Love, 
Killed in Plane Crash, 
Was Native of D. C. „> 

Officer Flew Air Mail 
With Col. Lindbergh 
In Early Days 

Col. Philip R. Love, reported 
among those dead in the plane 
crash at Austin, Nev., Satur- 
day, was a native of the District 
and lived here until about 1926, 
when he went to St. Louis to fly 
an air-mail route with his friend, 
Charles A. Lindbergh, it was dis- 
closed today. 

His sister, Mrs. Frank McPhaul, 
lives at Kaywood Gardens in Mount 
Rainier. 

Mrs. McPhaul said today that her 
brother, often listed as “from St. 
Louis,” because of his long flying 
experience from that city, was born 
here in 1903. He graduated from 
Langdon Elementary School and 
later attended a local high school, 
she said. 

He was the son of William R. Love, 
former local businessman, who is 
now in Arkansas. Another brother, 
Harold, lives in St. Paul. 

Col. Love, his sister said, left here 
for the first time to attend the 
Kelly Field Army Flying School in 
San Antonio, Tex., where he became 
a classmate and close personal friend 
of Mr. Lindbergh. 

The Washingtno-born pilot “dou- 
bled-up” and flew' Mr. Lindbergh's 
route us well as his own, when 
“Lindy,” in 1927, made his epic solo 
flight across the Atlantic, Mrs. Mc- 
Phaul said. 

Col. Love, who was in Washington 
several weeks ago en route to New 
York, was a passenger on an Army 
transport plane, the wreckage of 
which was discovered Saturday 18 
miles west of Austin, Nev. 
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this is a 

curmudgeon 
At least, that's what he says he 
is and we're not ones to 

argue. Anyway, he's the gent 
in charge of gasoline distribu- 
tion these days, and it's ru- 

mored that there will be even 
further restrictions. We don't 
see how this is possible unless 
Mr. Ickes goes around with a 

monkey wrench and removes 
car engines! 

If this DOES happen ... and 
Mr. Ickes removes your car's 
motar ask him to leave it 
at HALEY'S far an expert 
tune-up. Then, when we pet 
this war won, your car will be 
in condition for a nice, lenp 
vacation trip. 
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Cabinet of 11 Formed 
By French Committee 
As Governing Agency 

Vague Announcement 
Also Refers to Special 
War Organization 

By the Associated Press. 
ALGIERS. June 8.—The French 

Committee of National Liberation 
officially announced formation of a 

cabinet of 11 members last night 
to act as the governing agency until 
a provisional government is estab- 
lished on liberation of the home 
country. 

The announcement came at the 
end of a day of rumors, and coming 
in three separate communiques, was 

vague in some respects. It also spoke 
of the formation of a war commit- 
tee “to assure general conduct of 
the war.” 

At this stage the committee was 
disclosed to consist of 14 members— 
11 cabinet members, Co-Presidents 
Gens. Charles de Gaulle and Henri 
Giraud, and Gen. Alphonse Georges, 
who is said to be slated to become 
minister without portfolio. He is 
the only one of the original seven 

members of the committee not listed 
for a department and it appeared he 
Is to be sidetracked because of his 
age and his opposition to Gen. de 
Gaulle. 

New Cabinet List. 
The official make-up of the new 

eabinet is: 

Foreign Affairs—Rene Massigli. 
Co-OBdinator of Moslem affairs— 

Gen. Georges CatrouX. 
Armaments—Jean Monnet. 
Colonies—Rene Pleven. 
Communications and merchant 

marine—Rene Meyer. 
Information—Henri Bonnet. 
Interior—Andre Philip. 
Justice, education and health — 

Dr. Jules Abadie, who had been 
Gen. Giraud’s secretary of the in- 
terior. 

Finance—Maurice Couve de Mur- 
ville. 

Production and commerce — An- 
drew Diethelm. 

Labor and social affairs—Adrien 
Tixier. 

The committee appointed Gabriel 
Puaux, former high commissioner 
in Syria, as successor to Gen. Au- 
guste Nogues as resident general of 
Morocco, and named Jean Helleu, 
high commissioner in Syria, to suc- 
ceed Catroux, now a member of the 
committee and Governor General of 
Algeria. 

Membership of the War Commit- 
tee was not announced nor was its 
size disclosed. 

Lien. Liiraua ana Lien, ae uauiie 
were not listed for portfolios, indi- 
cating there was no agreement yet 
on this point. 
It was generally expected, how- 

ever, that Gen. Giraud would con- 
tinue as commander in chief of the 
French Army. 

The only important cabinet pasts 
still unfilled are those of minister 
of war, navy and air—which might 
be grouped in a single portfolio as 
has been done before in France. 

As the committee is not formally 
set up as a government, the mem- 
bers will not be called ministers, but 
will be merely holders of portfolios. 
What in normal French government 
would be known as ministries will be 
given the American name of de- 
partments. 

The committee in its pronounce- 
ments once more declared itself the 
sole central French authority and 
once more pledged itself to surren- 
der its powers to the provisional 
government to be set up when 
France is liberated. 

Boisson May Remain. 
It asserted, however, its right to 

negotiate treaties with foreign 
powers and to accredit diplomatic 
representatives to foreign powers 
and to receive foreign diplomatic 
representatives. 

So far the United States and Brit- 
ain, while receiving representatives of 
both the De Gaulle and Giraud fac- 
tions, have not accorded them full 
diplomatic status and since they re- 
gard the present committee as a de 
facto organization wijh attributes of 
government rather than as the gov- 
ernment of France, it is uncertain 
under what terms they will receive 
its representatives. 

Yesterday’s announcements were 
signed by Gen. Giraud and Gen. de 
Gaulle as joint presidents of the 
committee. 

Informed sources said Pierre 
Boisson now is expected to remain 
as Governor General of French West 
Af”ica. despite the opposition of 
Gen. de Gaulle, who led an unsuc- 
cessful attack against Dakar earlier 
In the war. 

Gen. Giraud’s press chief. Andre 
Labarthe, has been removed from 
office, it was learned. 

Members Vote Opinions. 
Reliable sources said the commit- 

tee in Its task of establishing a 
united government had broken away 
from “party lines" of Giraudists and 
De Gaullists, and that each member 
has been voting his individual opin- 
ion. 

Gen. de Gaulle's appointees. Mas- 
sigli and Philip, both were reported 
to have voted against his proposals 
on several occasions, and Gen. de 
Gaulle found himself In a minority 
of one over certain points, these 
sources said. 

Publication of the daily Alger Re- 
publican, which had suspended in 
the early days of the war. and of 
the Communist weekly Liberte was 
authorized by the committee, fol- 
lowing its declared policy of per- 
mitting greater freedom of the press, 
Algiers has three other dailies. La 
Depeche Algerienne, Echo d'Alger 
and the Dernieres Nouvelles. Two 
other weeklies are the pro-Giraud 
Tam and the pro-De Gaulle Com- 
bat. 

Army-Bound Bribers 
Win Suspended Terms 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, June 8.—Circuit Judge 
\V. McKay Skillman yesterday sus- 

pended until after the war “opera- 
tion of sentences" against Seymour 
Smith and William Lipman. Chicago 
contractors, when the two men gave 
evidence that they soon may be 
called for Army induction. 

Smith and Lipman were convicted 
of bribing members of the Detroil 
City Council in connection with con- 
tracts for the Herman Garden! 
housing project. Both were giver 
prison scntencse of two to five years 
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AXIS CLAIMS BRITISH REPULSED AT LAMPEDUSA—Axis 
communiques—unconfirmed by the Allies—reported today that 
a British force had attempted a landing last night on Italy’s 
Lampedusa Island (ship, arrow) and had been repulsed. The 
Allies reported continuing air raids on Pantelleria Island, 
naming no other targets, but the Italians said Allied planes 
had done “considerable damage” in raids (broken arrows) on 
Messina and Trapani, Sicily. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

OPA 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ucts instead of about 100 of some 
importance.” 

“We’ve failed to stabilize con- 

stantly,” acknowledged Mr. Gilbert. 
“But until we do that we’re going 
to have a creeping inflation. We’re 
threatened now with a rise of 2, 3 
and even 5 per cent a month in 
the cost' of living.” 

"I must say that is due to gross 
inefiiciency on the part of OPA,” 
said Senator Taft. “The whole ad- 
ministration is not in accord with 
the Price Control Act. A difference 
of 2 cents a pound on meat for 
instance isn’t going to affect the 
situation a whole lot.” 

Explanation of Authority Asked. 
C. M. Elkinton, OPA food price 

executive, was asked by Senator Mc- 
Clellan to explain the agency’s au- 
thority for the subsidies. 

“That’s not pertinent.” advised 
Senator Tobey, Republican, of New 
Hampshire. “For the last several 
years these things have been thrust 
down our throats.” 

Mr. Elkinton explained that “part 
of the determination” was made by 
James F. Byrnes, war mobilization 
chief, when he was economic stabil- 
ization director. 

George C. Thierbach, San Fran- 
cisco, president of the National Cof- 
fee Association, told the House com- 
mittee that the intended 3-cents- 
a-pound rollback on the price 
of coffee was, in his opinion, an "in- 
tentional deception” of the Amer- 
ican public. 

No Production Problem. 
“There is no production problem 

on coffee,” he added. “It is an im- 
ported commodity. The price has 
nothing to do with the President's 
hold-the-line order, since coffee has 
been holding the line since March, 
1942.” 

Mr. Thierbach pointed out that 
the proposed subsidy would save con- 
sumers a total of about $30,000,000 
a year, but that the taxpayers were 

being asked to provide a total grant 
of $100,000,000 a year. 

Representative Ploeser. Repub- 
lican, of Missouri, a member of the 
committee, told Mr. Thierbach it 
probably would do him no good to 
take his problem up with Price Ad- 
ministrator Brown. 

“This subsidy program," Mr. Plos- 
ser said, “seems to have emanated 
from the White House, probably 
from the brain of some one like 
Harry Hopkins, and given to Mr. 
Brown and Mr. Davis ((War Food 
Administratori and Mr. Jones (Sec- 
retary of Commerce! as an ulti- 
matum. I think the man you ought 
to see is Mr. Hopkins.” 

Threat to Business Seen. 
Another witness. W. E. Rea, man- 

ager of a wholesale grocery co- 

operative of Des Moines, Iowa, 
warned the committee that “if we 
retailers must accept the present 
OPA regulaions, we can't stay in 
business.” 

“We are not going to accept them,” 
he declared. “And we expect this 
committee to do something about 
them and get going." 

Mr. Rea described himself as “just 
one of those suckers who has worked 
like hell for 54 years in the grocery 
business.'' He said he was a "little 
unique” because he had never been 
in Washington before to protest 
about anything. 

Shirley Hess, Louisville, Ky„ man- 
ager of a grocery co-operative, de- 
clared conditions in OPA are now 
so serious he believed price control 
will break down and cause "a dis- 
respect for all regulations.” 

Mr. Ploeser asked whether Mr. 
Hess considered the OPA an enemy 
of American business. 

“It certainly looks that way,” the 
witness replied, adding that many of 
the things that OPA has done thus 
far to retard inflation instead have 
created inflation. 

j Hoffman Monograph Quoted. 
Earlier in the hearing Repre- 

! sentative Halleck, Republican, of In- 
| diana, another member of the com- 
I mittee, read excerpts from a mono- 

; graph he said was written by A. C. 
Hoffman, who resigned yesterday 
as deputy OPA administrator after 
a six-day tenure. Mr. Halleck 
charged that Mr. Hoffman’s state- 
ments reflected a conviction that 
the Nation could get along without 
the small, independent grocer and 

| that chain store distribution of food 
! would be more efficient. 

“I think you will agree,” Mr. Hal- 
leck said, “that his resignation is 
well-advised. He must have felt 
the hot breath on his neck when 
he left OPA to go back to the Agri- 
culture Department. 

Chairman Patman said he con- 
sidered Mr. Hoffman’s views on the 
grocery business significant because 
“this man goes tack to the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture where he will 

still have something to do with food 
policies.” 

Mr. Hoffman had replaced Dr. J. 
K. Galbraith, who had previously 
quit in the midst of an internal 
feud with Lou R. Maxon, Detroit 
advertiser and OPA’s information 
director. 

Wallace Handles Price Program. 
Mr. Hoffman had been placed in 

charge of food prices, with all other 
prices under Donald Wallace. Mr. 
Wallace now will take over the en- 
tire price program, but he is still 
designated as an “acting” deputy, 
thus leaving open the door for fur- 
ther changes. 

"It does seem a little strange." 
Mr. Hoffman said last night, “but 
the other arrangement was only 
temporary from the first.” 

Developments in Congress yester- 
day included: 

1. Demands by representatives of 
the retail grocery industry before 
the House Small Business Commit- 
tee that OPA’s food rationing and 
price-fixing responsibilities be taken 
from that agency and placed in the 
hands of a single authority, with 
War Food Administrator Davis 
mentioned most prominently. This 
was followed by a suggestion from 
Chairman Patman that the food 
functions of OPA be placed directly 
under Economic Stabilization Direc- 
tor Fred Vinson. 

2. Announcement by Representa- 
tive Hartley, Republican, of New 
Jersey that he will introduce legis- 
lation calling for the complete liqui- 
dation of OPA. 

would Limit funds Use. 
3. Introduction of an amendment 

to a Justice Department appropria- 
tion bill by Chairman Murray of the 
Senate Small Business Committee 
which would prohibit the use of the 
department's funds for prosecuting 
OPA violations where it is demon- 
strated that the regulations <a) do 
no,, afford "fair and necessary op- 
erating margins”; <b) do not make 
adequate provision for the fair dis- 
tribution of supplies, or <c) have 
been issued without due consultation 
of the industry. 

4. A request by Albert S. Goss, 
master of the National Grange, ask- 
ing the Senate Agriculture Com- 
mittee to write legislation prohibit- 
ing the payment of subsidies for 
farm products and a report that 
sentiment was growing among mem- 
bers of the committee to submit a 
bill which would ban such subsidies. 

5. The announcement by the Sen- 
ate Banking Committee that OPA 
officials would be questioned on the 
extent of the subsidy program. 

O’Daniel Issues Warning. 
6. A warning by Senator O'Dan- 

iel, Democrat, of Texas that "a big 
housecleaning of elected officials” is 
necessary to avert dictatorship. 
Senator OTianiel's statement came 
after he explained he had written a 
letter to poultry raisers in his State 
in which he had charged OPA 
"czars and bureaucrats” are trying 
to change our form of government. 

OPA's community dollars and 
cents price ceilings, which were cen- 
sured by half a dozen witnesses be- 
fore the House Small Business Com- 
mittee yesterday, were issued, one 

grocery leader said he was told by 
an OPA official, “to placate labor 
and John L. Lewis” during the coal 
controversy. The witness was Patsy 
D’Augustino, president of the New 
York State Food Merchants’ Asso- 
ciation, New York. 

Fears Government Distribution. 
At the same time, Donald E. Rob- 

inson, representing a retail grocery 
firm in Pittsburgh, warned that a 
continuation of present OPA policies 
would force the Government to pur- 
chase all food supplies and distribute 
them under Government grades. 

“What do you intend to do If 
changes aren’t made?” Mr. Ploeser 
asked the witness. 

“Big concerns like us are gold- 
fish,” the witness replied. “There’s 
nothing we can do but close up. 
The smaller stores, though—well, 
you remember w’hat happened to 
the Prohibition Act. There will be 
a complete repudiation of Federal 
law.” 

“Y*ou better do something else 
than give up,” Mr. Ploeser advised. 
“You had better fight.” 

Mr. Ploeser said later it was 
doubtful in his mind whether a sin- 
gle authority over food problems 
would be given a chance. 

“We have a policy in this ad- 
ministration of superimposing struc- 
tures on crumbling foundations,” he 
said. 

Approval of Senator Murray's 
amendment restricting Justice De- 
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partment funds came from Prank 
Buckley and Joseph B. Danzansky, 
general counsel for the National As- 
sociation of Non-Slaughtering Meat 
Processors and Wholesalers and the 
National Independent Poultry Coun- 
cil. 

Mr. Buckley and Mr. Danzansky 
said the amendment should assure 
the meat and poultry industry, as 
well as other industries,, that. they 
would not be harassed by "screw- 
ball regulatory measures.” 

Mr Goss, .testifying before the 
Senate Agriculture Committee, de- 
clared that if the administration 
is planning a general food subsidy 
program it is “deliberately pursuing 
a policy leading straight to bank- 
ruptcy.” 

The Grange leader predicted that 
OPA’s price roll back will dis- 
courage production especially by the 
small farmer. Mr. Goss said he had 
already perceived indications that 
butter and milk production are 

being substantially reduced. 
Senator Bushfield, Republican, of 

South Dakota, cosponsor of legisla- 
tion to prohibit payment of sub- 
sidies for food production without1 
congressional sanction, commented 
the subsidy system would force tax- 
payers to pay at least three times 
more in levies than they would have 
to pay for food at existing prices. 

Before questioning the.OPA men, 
Acting Chairman Bankhead of the 
Senate Banking Committee said: 

“We want to know first all the 
details about the roll back in butter 
and meat prices and what was the 
reason for the order. We want to 
know, too, what the prospects are of 
having it extended to other foods.” 

Americans Who Fly Plane 
For Churchill Honored 

r 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 5.—American pi- 
lots of the Liberator plane Com- 
mando, which Prime Minister 
Churchill used for globe-trotting 
were appointed to the Order of the' 
British Empire today by King 
George VI. 

Capt. William John A. Vander- 
kloot, 29, the pilot, was appointed an 

; honorary commander of the order. 
Capt. John Howard Ruggles. 26, the 
co-pilot, was named an honorary 
member. Capt. Vanderkloot is from 
Sarasota, Fla. Capt. Ruggles is from 
San Francisco. 

The Commando's most recent 
flights were from the United States 
to North Africa to England. The 
Commando also took Foreign Secre- 
tary Anthony Eden to Washington 
on his recent visit. 

Mediterranean 
(Continued From First Page.! 

ported their formation blew up two 
buildings and caused six other large 
explosions in the target area. 

German Messerschmitt 109s and 
Italian Macchi 202s patrolled the sea 
between Pantelleria and Africa, try- 

j ing to divert the Allied fury and 
the Warhawks bagged two of each 
in two strenuous dog fights. 

I Flying Fortresses spearheaded the j 
Allied attack in the afternoon, with 
American Marauders and fighter 
bombers supplementing the assault. 

“I thought I was doing my part 
| when I was on the assembly line 
back in Michigan.” said a Fortress : 

j staff sergeant, J. S. Rzonca of Saint I 
: Claire, Mich., who formerly worked I 
in an automobile plant. “Today ! 

things were reversed. I felt I was 
a part of the de-assembly plant ! 
after I saw our bombs going be- j 
low.” 

"I kept my B-26, ‘Birmingham i 

Blitzkrieg,' on the bomb run as 

| smooth as a boy carrying a basket: 
[ of eggs,” remarked Marauder Pilot j 
First Lt. Robert H. Borden of Bea- ; 
trice, Ala. "I told my bombardier 
(Second Lt. W. C. Sawyer. Shreve- 
port, La.l if he didn't hit, the target 

: I would drop him out. We brought 
| him back.” 

CIO Economist 
Chides Senate on 

Its Own Subsidy 
By the Associated Pre.^s. 

A CIO official chided Senators to- 
day for opposing subsidies under 
the OPA price rollback program 
when they themselves are ‘‘subsidiz- 
ing their own restaurant by provid- 
ing free rental and by an annual 
appropriation of something like 

; $30,000 a year of public funds.” 
Donald Montgomery, consumer 

! counsel for the United Automobile 
: Workers, told a Senate Agriculture 
Subcommittee he marveled at the 
low prices in the Senate restaurant 
when he ate there the other day 
and added: 

“Frankly, I find it hard to un- 
derstand what can be wrong with 
the principle of using public funds 
to subsidize some part of the high 
wartime cost of food our people 
buy in retail stores, when the food 
served to the Senators and the visit- 
ing public in the United States 
Capitol is paid for in part out of 
public funds, not only in wartime, 
but in peacetime as well.” 

Battle Over Control 
Of Child Care Program 
Goes to Senate Group 

Toft Tells Committee 
Thomas Bill Would 
Effect Saving 

The effort of the Federal Secur- 
i Ity Administration to wrest control 
of Federal programs to care for 
children of working mothers from 
the Federal Works Agency, which 
now administers the program with 
Lanham Act funds, moved to the 
Senate Committee on Education 
and Labor today. 

Chairman Thomas, presiding at 
the hearing on his bill, sponsored 
by the Federal Security Administra- 
tion, said: 

“I am personally happy at least 
that there has not been a single 
suggestion that the nursery school 
program be discontinued. We all 
are in agreement that they are es- 
sential to the war effort.” 

Substitutes Smaller Program. 
The Thomas bill would abolish 

Lanham Act funds as a source of 
financing the child care program 
and substitute a much smaller pro- 
gram to be operated by the Chil- 
dren’s Bureau, the Office of Educa- 
tion and the Community War Serv- 
ices Division of the FSA under 
Charles P. Taft. 

Mr. Taft, in testifying for the bill, 
claimed that administration through 
his agency instead of FWA would 
cost less. 

"This is not just an interagency 
fight," he said. “It is rather a dif- 
ference of opinion as to whether 
services should be administered 
through a service agency or a con- 
struction agency.” 

Mrs. Florence Kerr, administra- 
tor of the FWA’s war service pro- 
gram under the Lanham Act, testi- 
fying against the bill, said: 

"It is important and pertinent 
for this committee to know that 
there is a ’going’ and growing pro- 
gram to meet the needs of children 
of working mothers. With the con- 
tinuation of the Lanham Act fund, 
our program will care for 1.000,000 
children of working mothers in the 
next 12 months.” 

Cuts Appropriation. 
The Thomas bill, proposing appro- 

priation of $20,000,000, would care 
for only 400.000 children, according 
to Mr. Taft, of which only 80,000 
would be in the pre-school group. 
Mrs. Kerr last week before a House 
committee asked for $75,000,000 for 
FWA’s war service program. 

Stressing that the wartime prob- 
lems of child care demand the ut- 
most speed and flexibility. Mrs. Ken- 
said that there was no time now to 
plan a long-range program through 
the old line peacetime agencies. 

“We must' meet the need—the 
wartime need—which is right at 
hand. We must meet it now,” she 
said. 

Miss Dorothy Pearse, District day 
care director, and other educators 
testified on the bill 
-- 

Ruml Asks Federal Aid 
On Postwar Recovery 
By thp Associated Pres*. 

CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa. June 8.— 
A postwar attack on mass unem- 

! ployment must have a commitment 
: by Government “that Government 
i will act when business cannot act 
j to sustain employment and effective 

demand,” Tax Economist Beardslay 
Ruml of New York said in a speech 

| last night. 
Here to receive an honorary de- 

gree from Coe College, Mr. Ruml 
told a Rotary Club audience that 
he did not believe business could 
make the transition from full war- 
time employment to high peacetime 
employment “without co-operation 
from Government at every level.” 

“It is inescapable,” Mr. Ruml said, 
“that the national state, through 
an explicit and implemented fiscal 
and monetary policy, mast comple- 
ment and supplement the activities 
of private business in the mainte- 

; nance of high production and high 
employment.” 

Mr. Ruml, proponent of pay-as- 
you-go taxation and chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York, is a native of Cedar Rapids. 
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Standley Will Quit as Envoy 
Before Winter.Gilmore Predicts\ " 

j 

Davies Hat1 'Mission to Moscow' Painted 
On Plane, A. P. Writer Discloses 

(Admiral Standley, Ambassa- 
dor to Russia, is tired of be*, g 
by-passed by Washington on im- 
portant matters and will resign 
before next winter, according to 
Eddy Gilmore, who has just ar- 
rived home for a vacation after 
nearly two years as an Associated 
Press correspondent in Moscow. 
A similar report recently brought 
word from the White House and 
State Department that nothing 
was known there of such a situa- 
tion.) 

By EDDY GILMORE, 
Associated Press Foreign Correspondent. 

NEW YORK, June 8.—The United 
States Ambassador to the Soviet 
Union—Admiral William H. Stand- 
ley—was planning no immediate 
resignation when I told him good-by 
on a Russian airport a few days ago, 
but he probably will not go through 
another winter. 

This is not because of the chilling 
blasts of Moscow and Kuibyshev, 
but because of a little frigid diplo- 
matic air which breezes in from time 
to time from his own country. 

As the admiral ffor most of those 
who know this distinguished man of 
the Navy call him that) said re- 

cently : 
“You know, I don’t feel that I’m 

trying to make my career. I feel 
I’ve already made it. I made it in 
the Navy. I don't have any am- 
bitions over here. I’m not trying to 
change any worlds. I am just trying 
to serve my country in the only way 
I know how.” 

Russians Like Admiral. 
The admiral gets along fine with 

the Russians. He’s a plain-speaking, 
blunt man and the Soviets like that. 
He has had no major differences 
with them. They like and respect 
him. The admiral likes the Rus- 
sians. He likes particularly Stalin, 
Molotov, Kalinin and Mikoyan. 

The thing that is freezing out 
the admiral is the visiting diplo- 
matic firemen—men from his own 

country who fly into his diplomatic 
preserve with special missions and 
special messages, most of which the 
United States Ambassador doesn’t 
know about and doesn’t have ex- 

plained to him. 
Since Admiral Standley has been 

Ambassador, there have been sev- 
eral prominent visiting firemen such 
as Wendell Willkie, Patrick Hurley, 
Averell Harrlman, and, most lately, 
Joseph E. Davies. 

In more than one case the first 
news the United States Ambassador 
to the'Soviet Union got of these 
gentlemen was when he heard it over 
the British broadcasting system. 

In one case he cabled to ask what 
it was all about and in at least one 
case he never did get a reply. 

Waits and Fumes. 
The admiral waited, and it might 

be added, fumed—fumed as he would 
have if he had heard some one 
clattering up the bridge of his battle- 
ship and taking over while he still 
was in command technically. 

The latest of the visiting firemen 
was, of course, Joseph E. Davies, on 
his second mission to Moscow—a 
fact, incidentally, which he had 
painted on the Government airplane 
after it arrived in Moscow. He came 
back to the United States with 
“Mission to Moscow’’ written in both 
English and Russian on the side of 
the plane in bright yellow letters. 

The Davies mission, which may or 
may not have been of the highest 
political significance, was the one 
which may have caused the admiral 
to make up his mind to quit. 

In a way Mr. Davies was very 
considerate of the United States 
Ambassador. He held his first press 
conference at the admiral’s house 
and he held his second one with the 
admiral present. 

Not in on Conversation. 
But when Mr. Davies went to see 

Stalin and present the letter from 
President Roosevelt, there was a 
different story. The United States 
Ambassador went along to present 
Mi. Davies to the Soviet Premier, 
but he didn’t sit in on the conver- 
sation. 

In fact he w’as told to go home. 
And he did. 

It is likely, of course that Mr. 
Davies was acting under higher in- 
structions. But it is still very hard 
for the former chief of naval opera- 
tions, the United States Ambassador 
to the Soviet Union, not to be told 
what was in that letter delivered in 
his territory. 

Lampedusa 
_'Continued From First Page.) 

“about five companies" of British 
troops. 
Landing Craft Declared Destroyed. 

This report claimed that several 
Allied landing craft were sunk and 
asserted forces which had landed 
"were destroyed." 

The German high command com- 

munique stated that “the enemy 
yesterday tried to take the Mediter- 
ranean Island of Lampedusa by a 

coupe de main. The Italian gar- 
rison repulsed the attack, sank sev- 
eral boats and destroyed enemy 
troops which had landed." 

Declaring the attempt failed ‘TOO 
per cent,” the German radio added: 

“If the Allies by this attempt in- 
tended to test the resistance of Ital- 
ian troops when they are defending 
their home soil, then the Italians 
have stood the test in a brilliant 
manner.” 

Has Single Harbor. 
The German broadcast said Ber- 

lin military quarters had “no doubts" 
it was “a serious landing attempt.” 

Lampedusa is a one-town island 
of bare rock and a few fertile val- 
leys, measuring about seven miles by 
two, and lies some 100 miles west of 
British Malta. 

II Porto, on the southern coast, 
provides its only harbor, but even 
this can accommodate only small 
craft. Several scattered beaches on 

the southeastern coast provide other 
sites for bridgeheads, but the rest of 
the coastline is protected by high 
cliffs. 

Although the island has been 
mentioned rarely in the war news. 

! there have been reports that it was 
used as a limited Axis air base. 

Hospital Official Resigns 
LA PLATA. Md.. June 8—P. D. 

Brown has resigned as chairman 
j of the Board of Trustees of the La 
i Plata Hospital, a post he has filled I 

j since the hospital was erected in 
I 1938, it was announced here today.; 

Mr. Browrn also had served on the 
Building Committee of the institu- 
tion. 

Something to sell? Something to 
buy? Use a Star “WantAd." Phone 
NA. 5000. 

Willkie Sees Republican 
In White House in 1945 
By the Associated Press. 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 8 — 

Wendell Willkie told the Alabama 
Legislature yesterday that* “when a 

Republican Is in the presidency In 
1945 I will come back to see you.” 

He made the remark In closing an 

extemporaneous address to a joint 
session. 

Mr. Willkie urged the legislators 
“to represent the people always so 
that legislative government, which 
is the basis of freedom, may sur- 
vive.” 

He asserted that in Alabama leg- 
islative halls grew the ideology in 
the sixties for the present Demo- 
cratic and Republican parties and 
forced the issue that caused the 
War Between the States. 

It was “symbolic’’ that he. the lat- 
est Republican presidential candi- 
date, was invited to speak in the 
halls where the Confederate seces- 
sion ordinances were drawn, he said. 

Representative Frank M. Johnson 
of Winston County, the only Repub- 
lican in the Alabaman Legislature, 
introduced Mr. Willkie. 

—_—-- 
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| IT’S VACATION TIME! 
Send for booklet describing a wonderful 
place to visit. Near by. Reasonable rates*. 

Fred Harper, Royal Oak. Maryland. 
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Tennessee Ave. Official AAA <fc Keystone 
Hotel. One of the cleanest, most attrac- 
tive hotels in Atlantic City. European Plan. 
Innerspring mattresses. Private baths, new 
furnishings. Ocean bathing. Minimum rates 
Si.50 day up—'l or more occupying room. 
Phone 4-gtSHO—J W. Binder. Mgr._ 

ORKNEY SPRINGS. VA 

-ORKNEY SPRINGS- 
Hotel ORKNEY SPRINGS, VA. 
Only 3’2 hours’ drive to Washing- 
ton's popular Mountain Resort. Golf, 
tennis, dancing, swimming, bowling. | 
Selected clientele. American Plan, 
attractive rates. Write for booklet. 
Greyhound Bus from Washington. 

Long Dist. Tel.. Mt. Jackson 30 
■ Mrs, E. L. Cockrell. Manager ■ 

You can put every confidence in (he reputation of the Shah Optical Co. For 
over no years we have been associated with the optical profession here in Wash- j 
inglon. and thousands of Washingtonians come to us for expert eve-care. 
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BEFORE YOU GET A LOAN 
Ask yourself this question 

THIS is a time to avoid borrowing 
if you can. So before you get a 

loan, ask yourself this question. Is a 
loan the best answer to my problem? 
I f it is not, solve your money problem 
some other way. 

Sometimes a family can avoid bor- 
rowing simply by spending less. Be- 
fore you borrow, go over your budget 
item by item. Strike off the things 
you don’t really need. See whether 
you can’t squeeze through without 
going into debt. If you must get a 

loan, don’t borrow more than you 
really need—and make every effort to 
pay it back as quickly as possible. 

Sometimes a loan can help 
It often happens that a loan, repay- 
able in monthly instalments, can help 
a family to work its way out of debt. 
The loan is used to pay up accumu- 
lated bills so that the family can put 

its finances on a budgeted basis. In 
this way all the family's expenses can 

readily be paid out of current income. 
It becomes easier for the ,family to 
save something out of each pay check. 

Kow loans are made 
Borrowers who will use their loans 
constructively can get $50 to $300 at 
Household Finance. Loans are made 
on furniture, cars or without security. 
We never take wage assignments or 

require endorsers. Borrowers repay 
in regular monthly instalments. They 
may repay in advance at any time to 
reduce the cost. Household's rate is 
2 rr per month pn the unpaid balance. 
The Maryland Small Loan Law au- 
thorizes a maximum rate of 3' 2c'o per 
month. If you need a loan "to put 
your finances on a sound basis, ask 
for full information about Household 
Finance service. 

HOUSEHOLD BUDGET LOAN PLAN 
_ MONTHLY PAYMINTS INCLUDING ALL CHARGIS AMOUNT 

Of 2 3 4 68 To 12 
LOAN payments payments payments payments payments payments payments 

S 50 $ 25.75 $ 17.34 $13.13 $ 8.93 $ 6.83 $ 5.57 
75 38.63 26.01 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 $ 7.09 

I0S 51.50 34.68 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 
125 64.38 43.34 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 
15S 77.26 52.01 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 
2M 103.01 69.35 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 
25# 128.76 86.69 65.66 44.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
306 154.51 104.03 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

WE GUARANTEE that these payments will repay loans in full, if payments are 
made on schedule. Totgl cost will be reduced ii payments are made ahead of schedule. 
Payments include charges at Household’s rate of 2% per month on unpaid balances. 
This rate is substantially less than the maximum s' 
prescribed by the Maryland Small Loan Law. f 'V 

■l»YL>WB 1%_ PMflDlNT. HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE] 
Ground Floor, 7914-16 Georgia Avenue 

Silver Spring, Maryland 
B. J. Thornton, Manager Telephone: SLigo 4400 

—-rent victory buy war savings stamps every pay-day ■ ■ 
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Los Angeles Sailors 
Rout 'Zoot Suiters' 
In New Street Fights 

50 Stripped of Clothes 
Before Reinforced Police 
Disperse Crowds 

By the Associated Press. 

LOS Al/GELES, June 8— Civil 
and military police early today suc- 

ceeded in dispersing thousands of 
servicemen and civilians in the 
downtown business district after a 

night of disorders in which zoot- 
suited youths were ferreted out by 
sailors and soldiers who divested at 
least 50 of their bizarre attire. 

By 1 a.m. police and sheriff's 
deputies had arrested 24 civilians, 
11 sailors and five soldiers on charges 
of disturbing the peace and unlaw- 
ful assembly. In three nights of 
battling with servicemen, who main- 
tain they and their girl friends have 
been "pushed around” at random by 
holligan. more than 100 youths in 

r^at-pleat trousers and knee-length 
coats were jailed on vagrancy counts. 

General Riot Alarm Given. 
Police Chief C. B. Horrall de- 

clared a general riot alarm last 
night, summoning 1.000 policemen 
to special duty. Navy shore patrol- 
men and military police, in jeeps and 
afoot, also toured streets teeming 
with servicemen and spectators and 
jammed with traffic. 

Cars and taxis carrying bands of 

bluejackets and soldiers sped 
through the district, halting at the- 
aters. cafes, penny arcades and 
dance halls in search of zoot-suiters. 
Victims, their outlandish clothes 
ripped from them, were left on side- 
walks. Ambulances took three to 

emergency hospitals, where they 
were treated and reclad. None was 

seriously hurt. v 

Washington Given Report. 
Order was restored after military 

authorities declared out of bounds 
the entire downtown strip of Main 
street, where most of the disturb- 
ances took place, and Chief Horrall 
ultimately released the 1,000 riot 

Bquad officers from duty. Officials 
at the Chavez Ravine Naval Armory 
canceled all leaves. 

Churchill Murray. Pacific Coast 
director for the co-ordinator of 
inter-American affairs, said he had 
telephoned a report to Washington, 
but declined further comment. 

Mr. Murray made his report after 
touring the scene with a police cap- 
tain. 

International aspects of the dis- 
orders also were recognized yester- 
day at a meeting of the Citizens’ 
Committee for Laitn American 
Youth with representatives of fche 
police and sheriff's office, after jail- 
hooking records showed Mexican 
names predominated among ar- 

rested ‘‘zoot suiters.” 
Dr. George Gleason, committee 

member, declared it “regrettable” 
that a small group should bring 
into ill-repute the city's Mexican 

population. 
"The great majority of these peo- 

ple.” he said, “are law-abiding, re- 

spectable and eulutred.” 
The committee announced ap- 

pointment of an unbiased group to 
investigate street gangs. 

Clashes also occurred during the 
night in several outlying districts. 
In one instance 200 servicemen en- 

tered a theater and rousted zoot- 
suiters from their seats. 

85 Inductees Report 
For Duty Tomorrow 

55 Go to Army, 27 to 

Navy, 3 to Marine Corps 
Eighty-five District men will re- 

port for active duty in the Army, 
Navy and Marine Corps tomorrow. 
The 55 men who will go to the 
Army were inducted May 26. while 
the 27 men for the Navy and the 
three marines were inducted June 2. 

The list of those reporting to- 
morrow includes: 

ARMT. 
Kolnn. Jamp* W,. Jr. Herretl. Her.ry E. 
Gary. Lochrane A Lee. E^te! M. 
Boswell. Raymond M. Bliss. Max J 
Shatzer. John W Burch. Beniamin D. 
Whitted. Gerald W. Pridsren. Robert B. 
Charuhas. G. G. Eriksson. Elmer L. 
Horne. Frank B. Brown. Thomas B. 
Di Benedetto. S. Harvley. Hanny M. 
Dare. Grover E. DuMond. Wayne J. 
Clubb. W. A Ir France. Eugene R 
Payne. Robert F. Fry. Samuel W >r 
MacKenzie. Collin Schafer. Clvde W.. Ir. 
Grubbs. Jack G Bailey. Clifford F 
Thomas. Harrv L. Guttenplan. Julius 
MeddauRb. L S. Wellons, Richard M. 
Harrell. F F S Fox. Homer S ir. 
Bullock. William C. Rose. Joseph W. 
fcuckerman. M C. Burroughs. Harrv D. 
Quade* Donald E Weaver Joseph S. 
Newell. Charles J Bivens. Charles A. 
Miller. Chorle* M Dee. Robert P. 
Mezger. William J. Ward. John P 
Schneider. J H. Jackson Ernes’ R. 
Schiozzi. Nick Brown. Lee F 
Rothstein. Ralph R. Wright. Samuel 
Hildreth. Luther T. Avery. Wendell 
Dentz. Edwin J Gill. Frederic 
Gardner. James E 

NAVY. 
James. Emile W. Neal. Thomas N 
Brown. Herbert A. Witt. Lawrence H. 
Byers. William C. Horns. Russell N 
Hines. Eurias E. KcIIorr. Emmett G. 
Kidrick. Thornton A. Carnes. Wilbert L. 
Nelson. Walter M Hamlin, Rossie L. 
Dempsey. James H. McGuinn. Joseph L. 
Roebuck. James W. Akers. Benjamin S. 
Fisher. James L. Moore. Leroy 
Jackson. Waltei Crowder. Geoige A. 
Johnson. James M. Wooten. Abraham L. 
Dupree. James A Barnes. Samuel L 
Wilson. George W Wise. Alexander D. 
Braxton. Maurice M. 

MARINE CORPS. 
Jones. LouiaC Wright, Oscar B. 
Howd, Ralph D. 

Six Scholarships Are Won 
At Blessed Sacrament 

Six students of the Blessed Sac- 
rament School have won scholar- 
ships, Sister M. Francis Rose, prin- 
cipal of the school, has announced. 

Heading the list is John Corblev, 
P717 Thirty-second street N.W., who 
will receive a four-year scholarship 
to St. John's College. He scored 
highest among 220 boys competing 
for this award. 

Mary Louise Motley tied for first 
place in the Immaculnta Seminary 
examinations, and will receive a 

four-year scholarship to the semi- 
nary. 

In competitve tests for Holy Crow 
Academy Margaret Hammett wor 

a four-year scholarship, with awards 
for two years each going to Jam 
Wilbert and Patricia Buckley. 

The Blessed Sacrament's success- 
ful representative in the Gonzagt 
competition was James Kolb, whe 
won a half scholarship. 

The Axis is watching .you; keej 
’em sighing while you keep buying— 
War savings stamps. 

Are You Troubled With 

Arthritis? 
Why not try MOUNTAIN VALLEY MIN- 
ERAL WATER from Hot Sprinrs, Arkansas 
It has horn sold In Washineton for ©rer 4< 
rtri with splendid results. Phone MI 
10{V> for » f»st today. 

Mountain Valley Water Co 
-XTS. 10152 901 12th St. N.W 

LOS ANGELES.—SERVICEMEN SEARCH FOR ZOOT SUITERS 
—Soldiers, sailors and marines; who roamed the streets here 
last night looking for hoodlums clad in rakish zoot suits, 
stopped this streetcar during their search and permitted it to 

mm*™?** A WBHHHBHHBHiHHMi 

proceed only after making certain it contained no zoot suiters. 
Servicemen blamed recent unprovoked assaults on uniformed 
men, civilians and women on gang members clad In the zoot 
fashion. 

OPA United Nations 
Meeting Hears Talk 
By Mrs. Roosevelt 

Pictures of Trip to 

England Shown at 

Employe Gathering 
Motion picture films of her visit 

to the British Isles last October and 
November were shown by Mrs. 
Roosevelt last night at the first of a 

series of meetings held by Office of 
Price Administration employes in 
observance of United Nations' Week. 

Commenting on the pictures be- 
fore they were flashed on the screen 

in the new Interior Building audi- 
torium. Mrs. Roosevelt said she was 

particularly impressed on her trip 
with the major role the women of 
Britain are playing in the war effort. 
Many persons there are of the opin- 
ion that women, if given training. 

! 
can perform any tasks except those 
requiring brute force, she said. 

The President's wife emphasized 
that women of Russia and China 
also are playing heoric parts in the 
battle against the Axis. The women 
of this country are doing a great 
deal and will do even more if the 
war comes as close to us as it has 
to our Allies, she said. 

Rationing Held Unity Aid. 
Chairman of last night's meeting 

was Robert R. R. Brooks, head of 
the OPA labor office, who briefly 
reviewed the importance of unity 
among the United Nations. 

Declaring that "unity among na- 

tions is possible only if there is unity 
within nations." Mr. Brooks pointed 
to rationing and price control as 

major factors in keeping the people 
) of this country together in their 

j common fight. 
I "If our efforts to control the cost 
1 of living break down." he w-arned, 
I "the hand of every economic group 

would be put against that of every 
; other group in a sordid struggle for 
j survival.” 
! Others on the program included 

Russ Nixon, legislative representa- 
tive for the United Electrical Work- 
ers' Union, and Mrs. Mary Rackliffe. 

: a member of the OPA Labor-Man- 
! agement War Activities Committee. 
: which is sponsoring OPA's observ- 

ance of United Nations Week. 
Mr. Nixon, declaring that discrim- 

ination because of race, creed has 
no place in this country, praised a 

recent War Labor Board ruling 
which established the principle that 
there shall be no differential in rates 
of pay for Negro and white workers. 

To See War Films. 
Mrs. Rackliffe reviewed the work 

of the OPA's Labor-Management 
War Activities Committee, announc- 

ing that 1,400 blood donations have 
been made by employes of the 
agency. 

Films showing Great Britain. 
Russia and China at war will be 
shown through Friday to OPA em- 

ployes at their lunch periods. War 
posters, pictures and literature from 
all the United Nations will be on 

exhibition at specified periods in the 
recreation room of the OPA head- 
quarters building. 

Climaxing the agency's United 
Nations’ Week program, a "world 
front, rally" will be held at 8:15 
p.m. Friday in the Interior Building 
auditorium. Representatives of the 
Chinese. Russian and British Em- 
bassies will speak, and the film. 
"Report from Russia,” will be given 
its world premiere. 

2 Navy Men Decorated 
For Heroism in Aleutians 
By the Associated Press. 

; SAN DIEGO, Calif., June 8 — 

Award of the Air Medal to two Navy 
| enlisted men for heroism during im- 
portant missions in the Aleutian Is- 
lands campaign, was disclosed yes- 

; terday by the 11th Naval District. 
Aviation Chief Machinist's Mate 

John H. McNair. Hopewell. Va., a 

patrol plane captain, was cited for 
skillfully assisting in determined 
live bombing and strafing attacks on 

Japanese ships in Kiska Harbor. 
Howard K. Chandler, aviation 

radioman and gunner of Rockford, 
i 111., also awarded the Air Medal, 
| received an identical citation. 

■ 

The New Automatic 

RUPTURE CONTROL 
is the latest and best device 

for holding 

RUPTURES 
I No steel sprints; no 1 er strops; no 

pressure on the hip joints; no In- 
I terference with the circulation in 

the lets. 
Follows every movement of the body. 

c»nnot slip off rupture opening. 
Lifht, cool and easy to wear. 
Fully tested, proven and auaranteed by the maker, A. R. Perkins, Ashland. 
N. J. 

FREE TRIAL FITTING 
Harrington Hotel 

Washington 
Thtirsday, June 10th 

Honrs 10-1* A.M.. *-o p.M. 
Ask the hotel elerk for A. R. Perkins 

Senators Seeking Bill 
To Block Any Chance 
Of New Mine Strikes 

Conferees Near Final 

Agreement on Measure 
To Outlaw Stoppages 

By the Associated Press. 

Senatorial opposition to legal- 
izing strikes in Government- 
operated war industries pointed 
today toward the junking of 
House-approved plans for a se- 
cret ballot and a 30-day "cooling 
off” period before walkouts could 
be called. 

Although House conferees con- 
tended these provisions in the Con- 
nally-Harness anti-strike bill ap- 
plied only to privately operated war 

industries, the five Senate members 
of a conference committee were said 
to be unanimously opposed to any 
section which might—even by in- 
ference—be interpreted as sanction- 
ing another coal mine strike while 
the Government controls the pits. 

The conference committee, mean- 
while. sharpened a section providing 
for the fining or imprisonment of 

interrupting* production in a seized 
plant or mine bv a strike. 

Reaches Anv Strike Instigator. 
Under the broad authority ac- 

corded them by parliamentary rules, 
the conferees reportedly agreed to 
expand this clause to reach any 
person who abets or encourages an- 
other in instigating a strike. 

The committee resaored a Senate- 
approved provision authorizing the 
Government, to seize war plants or 
mines where production is inter- 
rupted by labor disputes, a section 
the. House apparently had ignored 
on the assumption the president al- 
ready has this power. 

Strikes would be barred and the 
seized plant or mine would be oper- 
ated under the same terms and con- 
ditions of employment as when the 
Government, took over, but em- 

ployes could apply to the War Labor 
Board for settlement, of their dis- 
pute with management. 

The conferees also soldered In a 
section authorizing the WLB to 
step into all war plant disputes, 
whether seized by the Government 
or not, and giving it the power of 
subpoenaing witnesses. 

Several sections of the House-ap- 

“BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS“ 

STORE HOURS: 9:30 to 6 

THURSDAY 12 Noon to 9 P.M. 

Quality isn’t a 

matter of size . . 

Many men are led astray 
by the thought that size 
indicates quality in a dia- 
mond. Brilliance and beauty 
are what count, of course. 

And the fact is that a 

smaller diamond of better 
quality actually is far more 

valuable than a large dia- 
mond of inferior quality. 
If you'd like to know more 

about the difference in dia- 
monds, we suggest that you 
drop in for a talk with our 

diamond experts. There is 
no obligation. 

• 

Diamond Wedding Rings 
SI6.S0 to SI,m 

Diamond Solitaire Rings 
S2S.OO to S3,000 

• 

A. Kahn Inc. 
51 ^ ears at the Same Address 

935 F ST. N.W. 
Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres. 
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Girls Revolting Against Slacks 
Are Kept Idle at Ford Plant 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, June 8. — A revolt 
among girl office workers at the 
Highland Park plant of the Ford 
Motor Co. against company-decreed 
slacks continued today as a group 
of the girls reported at their desks 
clad in dresses, skirts and blouses 
or suit combinations. As on Monday 
they were given no work to do. • 

Local 400 of the United Automo- 
bile Workers (CIO) said there were 
60 girls in the group today. A com- 

pany spokesman said there were 

only 11 today against 27 yesterday. 
The company spokesman reiter- 

ated that the slacks-for-women- 

proved bill not contained in the 
Senate version remain to be acted 
on. These include provisions re- 

quiring the registration of unions 

| operating in war plants, their sub- 
mission of financial statements and 
a prohibition against their contrib- 
uting to political campaigns. 

Senator Connallv, Democrat, of 
I Texas predicted the conferees would 

j complete their work today and have 
a measure ready for consideration 
of both houses later in the week. 

workers rule was a safety measure 
and that to relax It for one group 
meant pressure to relax It for all 
groups—in the shop as well as the 
office. 

William H. Oliver, escretary of the 
local, said today that the union did 
not question the regulation for 
women working in the factory where 
there is dirt, grease and machinery. 
"But,” he added, "we never heard 
of a girl getting her skirt caught in 
the gears of a typewriter.” 

"We want to feel like ladies,” 
Bernice Clark, one of the office girls, 
said. 

Asserting that directly across the 
hall were 50 WOWS, employed by 
Army Ordnance, who wore uniforms, 
Miss Clark said, "if it is good enough 

| for the Army, it ought to be good 
j enough for the Ford Co.” 
j A hearing on the slacks or dresses 
controversy will be held during the 

: regular labor-management meeting 
Wednesday morning. 

Ben Garrison, president of the 
local union of the United Automobile 
Workers 1CIO1. said that although 
only about 60 girls were involved in 
the skirt dispute, nearly 200 others 
await a decision, anxious again to 
don skirts. 

I, 
These youths, one badly beaten, the other stripped of all his clothing, were victims of the 

ranging bands of servicemen. Fifty or more of the zoot suiters had their clothing torn from 
them, police reported. Crowds of curious jammed downtown streets to watch.—A. P. Wirephotos. 

D.C. RoundupOrdered 
For All Dogs Not 
Muzzled or on Leash 

Animals to Be Destroyed; 
Commissioners Act to 
Prevent Rabies Spread 

All dogs allowed to roam the | 
streets of the District without being j 
muzzled or kept on leash are to be | 
rounded up, taken to the District 

; Pound and ultimately destroyed, 
! judging from orders adopted late 
yesterday by the Commissioners. 

This was the answer of the city 
heads to the increased threat of 
spread of rabies, after they had 
agreed with Corporation Counsel 
Richmond B. Keech that the Com- 

1 missioners lacked—under present 
law—the power to require that dogs 
be kept on leash as wTell as muzzled, 
as recommended by Health Officer 
Ruhland. 

i Just, how soon stray dogs picked 
i up by the poundmaster would be 

lestroyed was a matter of conjec- 
ture last night, but it appeared the 
period of grace would be not less 
than 48 hours. 

Additional help and facilities are 
to be provided Frank Marks, the 
poundmaster, to round up stray dogs, 
even if some old police wagon or 
unused “black maria’’ is pressed into 
service. 

It has been estimated that while 
some 30,000 dogs are licensed, there 
is an equal number of dogs in the 
District not registered or licensed. 
Health Officer Ruhland last week 
advocated stringent control meas- 
ures when it was found that within 
two weeks two mad dogs had bitten 
eight persons and “at least’’ all of 
the dogs in one neighborhood. Dr. 
Ruhland voiced fears of a continu- 
ing spread of rabies. 

After Corporation Counsel Keech 
had ruled a combined muzzle and 
tie-up rule out of order, as recom- 
mended by Dr. Ruhland, Commis- ; 
sioner Guy Mason said: 

“The law does not provide that 
dogs should be both muzzled and ; 
kept on leash: it is in the al- ! 
ternative. In view of this fact, the 
Commissioners are instructing the 
poundmaster to seize all dogs not 
muzzled in accordance with the 
regulations and destroy them. His 

force is to be augmented in order 
;hat he may comply with this order 
and eliminate from the streets all 
dogs at large and not muzzled. 

EMBARRASSED 
Yes, sir! You can smile without"* 
thought of your plate with that great 
dentist's formula, Stera-Kleen, tt» 

keep it cleared of stains and film.' 
A daily Stera-Kleen bath (ten min- < 

utes or overnight) cleans teeth 
immaculately; keeps them natural 

looking. Helps rid the mouth oi 
offending "denture breath,'^ toot. 
Only 30f, all druggists. 

DALE WOO 
OLEOMARGARINE 

So downright delicious! And fresh, delicate 
Dalewood is a real energy pickup, too. 

Watch those victory gardeners jump at the 
i first chance to wolf down a hearty Dalewood 

sandwich '.It’s the tempting taste of wholesome 1 

Dalewood that gets ’em and makes ’em ask f 
for more. But Mom’s the one who knows * 

about the energy Dalewood gives. Yes, a L 
whole 3400 calories to every pound with * 

lots of protective Vitamin A besides. 
And doubly economical, too...for Dalewood 

is not only a “point” saver, but it always sells 
for less than other highest-grade marga- 
rines ... and with a money-back guarantee. 

PURE, WHOLESOME DALEWOOD 
IS AN AMERICAN FARM PRODUCT 

Dalewood is a combination of pure vegetable 
oils blended in pasteurized skimmed milk 
.. .fresh from the country. Just enough salt 

added for tempting flavor. Liberally enriched 
with Vitamin A for extra health protection. 
That's delicious, nutritious Dalewood! 

teatuwl htf SAFEWAY ONLY 5 POUTS BUYS ONS POUND—TOP-QUAUTY j 
V » WMSinm— A«M.»a..tg)DAIJWOODOieOAAtGAHNe 

'•VH. 
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THE "MAKINGS" Of WAFFLES I 
Little puddles of delicious, melted Dale- 
wood blending with hot syrup' That's 
hour waffles taste top-notch. And for 
extra-tasty, tender waffles use melted 
Dalewood in the batter, too. 

TASTY HOMEMADE COOKIES 
There's nothing better to top off a meal. 
And there's no surer way to get fine 
flavor and tempting crispiness in home- 
made cookies than by using Dalewood 
for your shortening. 

GLAZED CARROTS A TREAT I 
An easy way to drees up many MgrtaHm 
.. "glaze'' them. Here's mrw: Mix * 
tablespoons melted Dalewood margarine 
with H cup com syrup, honey or maple 
flavored syrup. Pour over n medium- 
sized hot cooked whole carrots in large 
saucepan. Cook slowly until syrup mix- 
ture is thick, about $ minutes, turning 
carrots frequently. 

* 



Text of Churchill Talk Pointing to Invasion Plans 
(Contoured rrom First Page.) 

whatever of the much larger Axis 
losses. 

Following is-the text of Mr. 
Churchill’s report: 
As the Allied war effort passes 

Into the offensive phase and its scale 
and pace grow, continually more 
frequent consultations between the 
staffs and those concerned with high 
control become necessary. In Jan- 
uary, 1942, broad agreements on 

principle and on our joint or respec- 
tive tasks were reached at our con- 
ference in Washington. 

In the meeting these took a sharp- 
er point and among other things 
the operations in North Africa be- 
gan to shape themselves. In Octo- 
ber and November action occurred 
in Casablanca. In January of this 
year the President and I, with com- 
bined British and United States 
staffs, were able to survey new 
scenes and wider prospects. Plans 
and programs were approved which 
have by no means yet been accom- 

plished. 
Nevertheless, as the progress of 

events became more rapid and the 
armies marched faster than had 
been foreseen (cheers) it became 
necessary to explore a new field. 

To have the initiative is immense 
advantage. At the same time it is a 

heavy and exacting responsibility. 
Left to itself opportunity may 
easily lead to emergency. 

Therefore, having consulted the 
President, I thought it necessary at 
the beginning of May to go with our 
chiefs of staff and very large body of 
officers and secretaires, nearly 100, 
for the third time to Washington in 
order that the success then immi- 
nent in Tunisia* should be examined 
and comprehended from the common 
viewpoint and then turned to the 
best possible account. 

Ability to Work Together 
For Victory Demonstrated. 

At Washington the entire expanse 
of the world wrar on which mellow 
light of victory now begins to play 
was laid open to British and Ameri- 
can leaders. We have shown that 
w-e can work together (cheers i. We 
have showm that we can face dis- 
aster. We have still to show that we 
can keep ourselves at the height and 
level of successful events and to be 
worthy of good fortune. 

Perhaps that may be the hardest 
task of all. It would not be right, of 
course for me to attempt to give 
even in outline an account of the 
decisions which we reached. All I 
can say is that W’e have done our 
best. 

A complete agreement about for- 
ward steps has been reached between 
the two governments. 

There have been no sort of differ- 
ences such as occurred in the last 
war—inevitable on account of the 
forces at work—between the politic- 
ians and the military men. I shall 
make no predictions as to what will 
happen in the future and still less in 
the near future. 

All I can say is, Anglo-American 
policy, strategy and economy were 
brought Into the full focus and 
punch in those 15 days’ talks at 
Washington. 

The elaboration of modern war 
renders these prolonged discussions 
necessary, A conference lasting a 
day or two such as sufficed in pre- 
vious wars is no longer sufficient to 
rover the ground and test the differ- 
ent propositions. 

As I have said, very large numbers 
of officers expert in their different 
branches are required at the various 
levels to be in close consultation. 
This gives the best chances to the 
’roops and the sailors and airmen 
wherever they may be from Gibral- 
tar to New Guinea and from the 
Aleutian Islands to the Burma road. 

In so vast and diverse a scene 
many questions of emphasis and pri- 
ority arise, even where principles are 
agreed upon and beneath them lie 
nil those problems of transportations 
of munitions, of industry7, of the 
food of nations, of the distribution 
and application of resources, most of 
which questions can best be settled, 
and many of which can only be set- 
tled. at the summit of the wars di- 
rection and which at that summit 
present themselves In fairly simple 
and yet at the same time in some- 
what awe-inspiring forms. 
Glad to Be Accompanied 
To Africa By Gen. Marshall. 

After we had completed our task 
at Washington I thought it well to 
go to North Africa and I was very 
glad that the President decided to 
send along with me Gen. Marshall, 
chief of the United States Army 
and Air Force, a man of singular 
eminence of mind and character. 

We flew together across the At- 
lantic to Gibraltar and Algiers in 
order to deal more particularly and 
precisely on the spot with the prob- 
lems of the Mediterranean theater. 

There for another week we had 
the advantage of full discussions 
with Gen. Eisenhower, the supreme 
commander, with Gen. Alexander, 
Admiral Cunningham. Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder, Air Marshal Con- 
ingham, Gen. Montgomery, Gen. 
Spaatz, Gen. Bedell an.d other high 
British and United States officers 
directly concerned with the execu- 
tion of plans—of plans which I can 
best describe as directed to the ap- 
plication upon the enemy of force 
in its most intense and violent 
forms. 

i can assure the House that the 
mo6t complete concord and confi- 
dence prevails at Gen. Eisenhower’s 
headquarters and the forces of the 
two great nations of the English- 
speaking world are working together 
literally as if they were one single 
army. 

I was told by the officers of both 
countries that in the movement of 
troops or the distribution of supplies 
no questions of national origin arise 
between the staff officers who are 
interleaved at every stage and tier 
of the vast organiziion. 

It is just a question of what is the 
best thing to do—that and no more. 

The commanders are men in the 
full tide of successful experiment. 
They are proud of the troops they 
lead and are resolute on the plans 
they have made. 

Extraordinary Ardor 
Found Among Troops. 

In traveling about these armies 
and seeing perhaps 20.000 troops 
Rnd airmen in a day. I sustained 
the impression of their extraordi- 
nary ardor and zeal to engage the 
enemy again at the earliest mo- 
ment. 

Vast armies have come into being 
In this Africa war and to become 
conscious of their spirit is an en- 

nobling influence for a visitor. 
Cheered by the remarkable victory 
after many bafflings and disap- 
pointments. the British and Amer- 
ican armies and now the new 
French Army have become a most 
powerful and finely tempered 
weapon. 

They have full confidence in 
themselves and also in the high 

command in the war direction. This 
is also true of the more numerous 
and powerful forces—British, Cana- 
dian and American—which have 
formed and are forming in the 
United Kingdom. 
It is evident that amphibious op- 

erations of a peculiar complexity 
and hazard on a large scale are ap- 
proaching. 

I can give no guarantee any more 
than I have done in the past of what 
will happen. I am sorry that a few 
days ago in the press of travel and 
affairs I let slip the expression "bril- 
liant prospects lie before us.” I 
would prefer to substitute the words 
"brighter and solid prospects lie be- 
fore us.” 

That, I think, would be more ap- 
propriate and becoming in such anx- 
ious days. 

Yet all the same I have good hopes 
that neither Parliament nor the 
Congress of the United States will 
find themselves ill served by their 
forces, whether in the British Isles 
or on the African shore. 

At any rate I can assure the 
! House that on neither side, British 
nor American, have any narrow or 
selfish motives entered into the 
common task. The rest I must leave 
to action and to the march of events. 
British Losses in Tunisia 
Described as Severe. 

When I visited Tripolitania in 
January I had the pleasure of see- 
ing the troops of the 8th Army, 
whom I had met beforehand in the 
now far-off El Alamein position be- 
fore their victory and marvelous 
advance across the desert. 

I was particularly glad on this 
last occasion to meet the men of the 
1st Army, who, after a very hard 
time in the rainy winter, have come 
into their own and who had the 
honor, with their comrades of the 
2d United States Army Corps, of 
striking the final blow. 

The British losses in Tunisia have 
been severe. 

The 8th Army since they crossed 
the frontier of Tripolitania have 
sustained about 11,500 casualties and 
the 1st Army about 23,500 casualties. 

In all, 35,000 were killed, missing 
and wounded during the campaign 
of the two British armies. 

The total number of prisoners 
taken who have passed through the 
cages of the Allies now amounts to 
more than 248.000—an increase of 
24.000 on the previous published 
total. 

There must certainly have been 
50.000 of enemy killed, making a 
total loss of about 300,000 men to 
the enemy since Tunisia alone. 

More than half of these men are 
Germans. 

In fact, of 37,000 prisoners taken 
by the United States 2d Corps, ac- 

j tually it was more of the size of any I army than a corps, 33,000 were Ger- 
mans. 

The French 19th Corps also led 
tens of thousands of Germans and 
Italians captives to the rear and 
must have felt after all their coun- 

i try had gone through that they were 
once again reliving the great days 
of Foch and Clemenceau. 

i All this takes no account of the 
| very heavy tolls taken of German 
| an<i Italian forces as they crossed 
| over the sea or passed through the 
j air. 

; Tunisia and Stalingrad 
Great German Disasters. 

1 This toll was taken by the Allied 
I air force and by the British subma- 
rines, cruisers, destroyers and motor 
torpedo boats. 

This British naval force at the 
same time caused an impassable 
barrier between the enemy in Tunisia 
and all prospects of escape. During 
the latter phases the fixed patrol was 
maintained in a force which would 
have prevented any attempt at 
escape except by individuals. 

In fact, I believe only 638 persons 
have escaped, and these, for most 
part, by air on this scene of 
surrender. 

One cannot doubt that both Stal- 
ingrad and Tunisia are the greatest 
military disasters that have ever 
befallen Germany in all the wars she 
has made, and they are many. 

There is no doubt from the state- 
ments of captured generals that 

i Hitler expected his Tunisian army 

| fo hold out at least till August and 
I that this was the view and intention 
of the German high command. 

The suddenness of the collapse of 
these great numbers of brave and 
skillful fighting men, with every 
form of excellent equipment, must be 
regarded as significant and in a 
sense characteristic of the German 
psychology, which was shown after 
Jena and also at the very end of the 
last war. 

Though this fact should certainly 
be noted and weighed, no undue ex- 
pectations should be based upon it. 
We are prepared to win this war by 
hard fighting and if necessary by 
hard fighting alone. 

In years of peace peoples of the 
British Commonwealth and those of 
the United States were an easy- 
going folk, wishing to live a free 
life, with active politics and other 

i opportunities of innocent diversion— 
and of national self-improvement. 

They do not covet anything from 
others, perhaps because they have 
enough themselves, and they have 
even failed to keep a good iookout 
upon their own safety. 

! Sees Democracies 
Stronger After War. 

They have martial qualities, but 
they certainly do not like to drill. 
Nevertheless when they are attacked 
and assaulted and forced in defense 
of their life and liberty to make 
war and to subject all their habits 
of life to war conditions and to 
war discipline, they are not incapa- 
ble, if time is granted to them— 
and time was granted to them—of 
making the necessary transforma- 
tion. 

Indeed a great many of them are 
taking to it with increasing zest and 
zeal. 

Such nations do not become ex- 
i hausted by war. On the contrary, they get stronger as it goes on. It is 
an error on the part of certain neu- 
trals to suppose that the previously 
unprepared and ill-armed Anglo- Saxon democracies will emerge from this war weakened and prostrate 
even though victorious. 

On the contrary, we shall be 
stronger than ever before in force and I trust also in faith. 

It may well be that these guiltv 
races that trumpeted the glories or 
war at the beginning will be extoll- 
ing the virtues of peace before the 
end. it would certainly seem right, however, that those who fix on their 
own terms the moment for begin- Ring wars should not be the same 
men who fix on their own terms the 
moment for ending them. 

These observations are of gen- eral character, but not without their 
particular application. 

I must not neglect to make It clear 
that operations now impending in 
the European theater have been 

fitted into their proper place in re- 
lation to the general war. 

I am very sorry that we have not 
yet been able to bring into counsel 
Marshal Stalin or other representa- 
tives of our great ally, Russia, which 
is bearing the heaviest burden and 
paying by far the highest price in 
blood and life. 

But I can assure the House that 
taking some of the weight off Russia 
and giving more speedy and effec- 
tive aid to China and giving a 

stronger measure of security to our 
beloved Australia and New Zealand 
—these are never absent for one 
moment from our thoughts and 
aims. 

Anti-Submarine War 
Most Vital to Britain. 

This war is so universal and 
world-wide it would take several 
hours to make an exposition of what 
is happening in various theaters. 

Each of the Allies naturally sees 
these theaters from a different an- 
gle and in a somewhat different 
relation. We British must continue 
to place the anti-U-boat war first 
because it is only by conquering the 
U-boats that we can live and act. 

The might of America is deployed 
far over the Pacific and is laying an 
ever stronger grip on the outlying 
defenses of Japan and offering every 
moment to the Japanese fleet the 
supreme challenge of sea power. 

Russian armies, as I mentioned 
to the Congress the other day, are 
in deadly grapple with what we 
estimate to be 190 German and 28 
satellite divisions along their 2.000 
miles of front. It is here that the 
greatest battles seem to impend. 
Then there is the war in the air. 
The steady wearing down of Ger- 
man and Japanese air forces is pro- 
ceeding remorselessly. The enemy 
who thought that air would be their 
weapon of victory are now finding 
in it the first cause of their ruin. 

It is necessary for me to make it 
plain that so far as the British 
government and the governments of 
the dominions and also the Govern- 
ment of the United States and of 
the Russian Soviet Republic are 
concerned nothing will turn us from 
our endeavor and intention to ac- 
complish the complete destruction 
of our foes by bombing from the air 
in addition to all other methods. 

Loud and lamentable outcries are 

being made by the enemy now that 
this form of warfare by which they 
thought to obtain the mastery of 
the world has turned markedly to 
their disadvantage. 

These outcries will only be re- 
garded by us as a very satisfactory 
proof of the growing efficiency of 
our attack. 

Compared with this time last year, 
we British alone can now drop 
more than double the weight of 
bombs at the 1,500-mile range there 
and back. 

May Best Month in Drive 
Against Submarines. 

In the summer of last year as 
Minister of Defense I set on foot 
a policy of increasing our bomber 
effort which, of course, entails cer- 
tain sacrifices in other directions. 
Ail that is now coming into hand. 

At the same time we took the 
measures which have thrown the 
very long-range air power—V. L. R. 
as it is called—effectively into the 
anti-U-boat struggle. All this is 
now being brought to bear. 

The month of May has. from every point of view, been the best month 
we have ever had in the anti-U-boat 
war since the United States was at- 
tacked by Japan, Germany and 
Italy. At that time we gained much 
greater combined resources, but we 
exposed much larger targets. We 
made at that time a budget of sink- 
ings and buildings on which we 
knew we could survive indefinitely. 

Sinkings have been greatly less 
than we apprehended and buildings 

i have more than made good the 
prodigious programs undertaken by the American Nation. 

This month of May has been one 
of the very best for imports car- 
ried safely into this island since 
the end oi 1941. Our combined new 
buildings has exceeded our losses 
by more than three to one. 

This first week in June could not 
possibly be taken as a criterion but 
as a matter of fact it is the best 
ever for many, many months past 
During the last few months the 
enemy has made very heavy attacks 
on our convoys. 

This has given us the opportunity hit him hard in open battle 
ere are so many U-boats em- 

ployed now that it is almost im- 
p<Ksible not to run into one or an- other of these great fields or screens of U-boats which are spread out Therefore you have to fight your way through but there is no reason why we should regret that. On the 
contrary it is around convoys that U-boats can best be destroyed New weapons and new methods and close co-ordination of effort be- tween surface and air escorts have 
enabled us to inflict casualties which 
have surpassed all previous records. 
Looks for Summer 
Favorable to Allies. 

The first lord of the admiralty made a statement of very reassur- 
ing character upon this subject the 
?^r. day- aild 1 can only repeat 
lunt for the flrst Ume our 
killings of U-boats substantially out- numbered the U-boat output. That 
may be a fateful milestone. The Germans seem to be staking their 
hopes upon the U-boat war, we 
may judge by appeals made to them 
They are encouraged to bear the 
ovils the terror, as they call it. perhaps not an ill chosen word—of the air bombardment by the hopes that on the sea the U-boats are 
taking their revenge. 

^ should be made clear that this hope has failed them they may be seriously disappointed, and they 
aie a people who when seriously 
disappointed do not always find re- 
sources to confront approaching disaster once their reason tells them 
it is inevitable. 

Again I say—I make the observa- 
tion in passing—do not let us build 
on such deductions. 

It would be foolish to assume that 
the good results of a single month 
are a guarantee of a continuing 
process. 

We may have setbacks, though I have always looked forward to this 
summer as being a period which 
would be favorable to us. 

Moreover, of course, the enemy 
may decline battle or he may look 
only for the most tempting oppor- tunities. In this case we shall have 
fewer killings but more imports. And 
the freer movement of troops and 
munitions will be possible to all the 
various theaters. 

I must say I feel confident that 
the U-boat war will not stand be- 
tween the United Nations and their 
final victory, while all the time the 
air war will grow in weight and 
severity. 

I might well speak with more em- 
phasis upon this point, but it is 
prudent to forbear. I have touched 
on these matters ppmected with the 

war. It happened at the time when 
I was in Algiers that Gen. de Gaulle 
and His friends arrived and I thought 

.it would be well if the foreign sec- 

retary were on the spot in case it 
should be proved in our power to 
help. 
Rejoiced at Formation 
Of French Committee. 

We did not in fact intervene at 
all in those tense discussions be- 
tween the French, but like Gen. 
Eisenhower, the supreme com- 

mander, we w'atched closely and 
vigilantly in the light of British and 
United States interests, and of the 
well-being of our armies in North 
Africa. 

We all rejoiced when the agree- 
ment was made and the French 
National Committee of Liberation 
was set up and constituted as the 
single and sole authority for all 
Frenchmen seeking to free France 
from the German yoke. 

When we met these seven men, by 
and around whom the new French 
caoinet has been formed, one can- 
not but be struck by the many dif- 
ferent aspects of French energy and 
capacity to resist which they repre- 
sented, and also by their high per- 
sonal qualities. 

So the gravest responsibility lies 
upon these men and opportunities 
shine brightly before them. They 
have only to act together in good 
faith and loyalty to one another and 
to set aside sectional or personal in- 
terests and to keep all their hatreds 
for the enemy—they have only to do 
this to help to regain for France her 
inheritance, and in doing so become 
themselves inheritors of the gradi- 
tude of future generations of 
Frenchmen. 

Formation of this committee with 
its collective responsibility super- 
sedes the situation created by the 
correspondence between Gen. de 
Gaulle and myself in 1940. Our 
dealings, financial and otherwise, 
will henceforward be with the com- 
mittee as a whole. There is a fur- 
ther and larger question, namely the 
degree of recognition of this com- 
mittee as representatives of France. 
These questions require considera- 
tion from the British and United 
States governments, but if things go 
well I should hope that a solution 
satisfactory to all parties may short- 
ly be reached. 

Let me now sum up the two pre- 
dominant impressions that 1 have 
sustained from this journey. 

First is the spirit and quality and 
organization of the British and 
Allied armies in North Africa. Sec- 
ond is the intimacy and strength of 
ties now uniting the British and the 
United States governments and the 
British and American peoples. All 
sorts of divergencies, all sorts of 
differences of outlook, all sorts of 
awkward little jars necessarily occur 
as we roll ponderously forward to- 
gether along the rough and broken 
road of war. but none of these makes 
the slightest difference to our grow- 
ing concert and unity, and there are 
none of them that can not be settled 
face to face by heart to heart talks 
and patient argument. 

My own relations with the illus- 
trious President of the United States 

have become in these yean of war 
those of a personal friendship and 
regard, and nothing will ever hap- 
pen to separate us in the comrade- 
ship and partnership of thought 
and action while we remain respon- 
sible foi; the conduct of affairs. The 
reason why I have not to make a I 
longer speech today is that I have I 
already given to the joint sessions 
of the Congress of the United States 
the statement which I should have 
made to this House on the victories 
in Tunisia had I been in this coun- 

try. That, I think, is the valid ex- 

planation. 
Certainly when I found myself 

walking into that august assembly, 
the free Congress of the most pow- 
erful community in the world, and 
when I gave them, exactly as I 
would do in this house, a business- 
like stock-taking survey of the war 
and of our joint interests, even 

touching upon controversial matters 
or matters of domestic controversy 
over there, and when I thought of 
our common history and of the 
hopes that lie before us. I felt this 
was an age of memorable impor- 
tance to mankind. 

For there can be no doubt that 
whatever world organization is 
brought into being after this war, 
that organization must be richer 
and stronger if it is founded on the 
fraternal relations and the deep 
understanding prevailing and now 

growing between the British Com- 
monwealth of Nations and the 
United States. 

I have one thing more to say be- 
fore sitting down. I must acknowl- 
edge with gratitude the extraordi- 
nary kindness with which I have 
been treated both by the House and 
out of doors throughout the land. 
And that is a very great help in 
these days of continuing crises and 
storm. 

Let me in return record the fact 
that this House is a democratic in- 
stitution founded upon universal 
suffrage, a house which has pre- 
served its function and authority 
intact and undiminished during the 
war and has shown it can change, 
correct and sustain governments 
with equal consistency of purpose. 
It has proved itself a foundation 
and an instrument for the waging of 
successful war and for the safety of 
the state, never surpassed in mod- 
ern or ancient times. 

Arlington to Show 
Home Nursing Film 

The Home Nursing Committee, 
Arlington Chapter of the Red Cross, 
announced today it is sponsoring 
three showings of a film, ‘'On Your 
Own.” during the week. The film 
depicts all phases of health educa- 
tion taught in the Red Cross home 
nursing course, such as care of the 
sick, care of mothers and care of 
new-born babies. 

The picture will be shown at the 
following places: 

Colonial Village ballroom at, 8 
o’clock tonight: Red Cross head- 
quarters. 4224 Wilson boulevard, 8 
p.m. Thursday, and Arlington Vil- 
lage ballroom. 2508 Columbia pike, 
8 p.m. Friday. 

No admission will be charged and 
the public is invited. 

St. Louis Physician 
In 'Gift of God' Case. 
Ends Term in Prison 

Dr. Muench Had Served 
6 Years in Mail Fraud; 
Wife Doing 10 Years 

By the Associated Press. 
Dr. Ludwig O. Muench, St. Louis 

physician who figured in the widely 
publicized "gift of God” baby case 
some years ago, was released today 
from the Federal Prison at Terre 
Haute, Ind., after serving six years 
of an eight-year term on a mail 
fraud conviction. 

Justice Department officials made 
the announcement. 

Dr. Muench began his term June ! 
23, 1937. His release came at the 
expiration of the so-called short 
term, which takes into account a ! 
regular allowance of days off for 
good behavior, plus extra credit given ! 
for satisfactory prison wo it 

Dr. Muench's wife, Mrs. Nellie 
Muench, is serving a 10-year mail 
fraud sentence in the Federal 
Womens Institution at Alderson, 
W. Va. She is due for release some 
time next year. 

Dr. Muench was fined $5,000. In 
addition to the prison sentence, and 
in the absence of any report of this 
having been paid, officials here ex- 
pressed the belief he took a pauper's 
oath and thus was able to satisfy that, 
fine by serving 30 days beyond what 
would have been the normal end of 
a short term. 

The Muenches and two co-defend- 
ants were convicted in December, 
1936. of using the mails to defraud 
wealthy Dr. Marsh Pitzman. bachelor 
physician, by falsely representing 
that he was the father of a child 
by Mrs. Muench. 

She had announced birth of the 
child, as "a gift of God,” in August, 
1935. 

The St. Louis Court of Appeals 
took the baby from her in December. 
1935. and returned the infant to Its 
actual mother, an unwed servant 
9irl. from whom Mrs. Muench had 
obtained the child to present as her 
own. 

Marshall Tells Roosevelt 
About North African Trip 
By the Associated Praes. 

Gen. George C. Marshall, Army 
chief of staff, had an appointment 
with President Roosevelt today to 
talk over his trip to North Africa. 

Gen. Marshall returned last night 
after participating in overseas con- 
ferences with Prime Minister 
Churchill and Allied commanders. 
While details were lacking, It was 

presumed they went over plans to 
carry the fighting to the continent 
of Europe. 

Gen. Marshall s engagement was 
i at noon. 

i A LITTLE “Want Ad” in The 
Star brings at LOT of results. NA. 

‘ 5000. 

School Age Limit 
For Germans 'Urged' 
Set at 69 Years 
By the Associated Press. 

DENVER, June 8—The best 
plan for reconstruction of Ger- 
many Is “to put the school age 
limit up to 69," asserts Dr. J. J. 
Mallon, warden of Toynbee 
Hall, In London. 

The young Nazi is outside the 
ethical world completely. Dr. 
Mallon said in an Interview. 
“His mind stops working when 
it reaches religion and politics, 
lor that field is the business of 
the Fuehrer. 

“The young Nazi knows noth- 
ing and is glad to know noth- 
ing.” 

Maggs New Solicitor 
Of Labor Department 

Douglas Maggs, formerly special j 
assistant to Attorney General Biddle,! 
was sworn in late yesterday as solid- | 
tor of the Labor Department. The 1 

oath was administered by James 
1 

Dodson, chief clerk of the depart- 
ment. He succeeds Warner W. 
Gardner, now solicitor of the Interior 
Department. 

A graduate of the University of 
California and the Harvard Law 
School, Mr. Maggs served for several 
years on the law faculty of the Uni- 
versity of California, and in 1930 
was appointed professor of law at 
Duke University. In 1938 he was 
named a special assistant to the 
Attorney General, and the following 
year became head of the wage and 
hour unit of the Justice Department. 

N. S. Baldridge Appointed 
Area Meat Supervisor 

Niles S. Baldridge of Baltimore 
w-as appointed yesterday by the 
Maryland Agriculture Department 
to the post of State meat marketing 
supervisor for Man-land and the 
District. 

Immediately after he was ap- 
pointed, Mr. Baldridge said he 

j would appoint area supervisors this 
! week for the Washington, Frederick, 
I Cumberland. Baltimore and Eastern 
j Shore sections, and that county 
j war meat committees would be set 
j up throughout the State. 

He added he hoped that the new- 

setup would insure more meat for 
I the average consumers and that it 
| would protect the public from il- 
legally slaughtered meats. 

Under Agriculture Department 
rules, he explained, all meat slaugh- 
terers must secure permits and the 

j number of pounds each will be per- 
mitted to slaughter would be based 
on his 1941 record. 

Persons w-ho did not slaughter in 
1941, he added, will not be granted 

| permits. Mr. Baldridge declared 
> that this step would force slaugh- 
terers w-ho set up business when the 
meat shortage developed to quit. He 
asserted that this step would put 

j many “black market” slaughterers 
out of business. 

X 

Archbishop Given 
$750 by Curley Club 

Money Will Provide 
Catholic Scholarships 

To help continue acholarshipe for 
deserving children In Catholic high 
schools here the Curley Club of 
Washington yesterday presented to 
the Mc*t Rev. Michael J. Curley, 
Archbishop of Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, a check for $750. 

Miss Kathryn E. Bowers, presi- 
dent of the club, turned over ths 
check in ceremonies at the Bon 
Secour Hospital in Baltimore, in the 
presence of the club chaplain, the 
Rev. E. Robert Arthur of St. Pat- 
rick's Church, Washington, and ths 
foundress. Miss Mary L. McGee, 
who started the club 21 years ago. 

The money will be added to other 
funds on hand to provide four years 
of high school education for these 
six students: 

Mary Margaret Maier to St. Ce- 
cilia's Academy, Martha Conrad to 
Immaculata Seminary, Diane Eich- 
horn to the Academy of the Holy 
Names, Joseph Awad, Joseph Ther- • 

iault and Joseph Matthews, all to 
Gonzaga High School. 

Archbishop Curley also was pre- 
sented a spiritual bouquet from the 
members and a report of the year's 
activities. 

Bowie Student Awarded 
College Scholarship 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

CHAMBERSBURG. Pa„ June 8.— 
Miss Mary Ellen Williams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell R. Wil- 
liams of Bowie, Md„ has been 
awarded one of five Wilson College 
competitive scholarships, it was an- 

nounced here today by President 
Paul S. Havens. 

Each scholarship Is worth $500 a 

year and is renewed each year if 
the recipient's academic standing 
and conduct are satisfactory. Schol- 
arships are conferred on a basis of 
the entrant's standing in the college 
entrance board examination. 

Miss Williams attended Bladens- 
burg High School and was graduated 
from Hannah More Academy, 
Reisterstown, Md. She was presi- 
dent of her class during her junior 
year. 

Hohenzollern Prince 
Reported Married Again 
By the Associated Press. 

BERN. Switzerland. June 8.—Dis- 
patches from Berlin reported today 
the marriage of Prince Hubertus of 
Hohenzollern, third son of former 
Crown Prince Friedrich Wilhelm, to 
Princess Feodora of Reuss. 

The marriage took place at the 
Palace of Cecilienhof in Potsdam, 
a suburb of Berlin, these advices 
said. 

Hubertus recently obtained a di- 
vorce from his first wife, Baroness 
von Humboldt-Dachroeden, to whom 
he was married in 1942. 

Don’t lose hope ’til you’ve tried a 
Star “Want Ad." NA. 5*00. 

2foytwmw'amwcm? 
Perhaps you can buy one under liberalized rationing rules 

THOUSANDS OF 1942 STUDEBAKERS 
HAVE BEEN RELEASED FOR SALE 

% 

i 
OU may be one of the great new group 
of motorists now eligible to purchase 

new cars. 

The rationing regulations formerly in 
effect have recently been liberally expanded. 
This means that many thousands of essen- 

tial transportation users who have wanted 
Studebaker tire economy and gasoline 
economy can now^enjoy it. 

j 
Studebaker Champions, Commanders 

and Presidents are available 

These cars are new 1942 Studebakers fresh 
from dealers* stocks, built before car manu- 

facturing was suspended for war produc- 
tion. 

They include the famous Studebaker 

Champion, outstanding as the quality car 

of the lowest priced field—as well as the 
remarkably economical Studebaker 
Commander and President Eight models. 

Dosigned free from the overload 
of excess bulk 

Studebaker engineers for years led the 
automotive industry in designing cars un- 

burdened by excess bulk. 

This redaction in overload has resulted 
in the remarkable list of economy cham- 

pionships Studebaker cars have won. 

It is also ode reason for the exception- 
ally long tire life for which Studebaker 
cars are recognized. 

* 

Supply of those Studebakers is 
I strictly limited 

When dealers’ present stocks are sold, no 

more, of these tire-saving, gas saving new 

Studebakers will be available for the dura- 
tion. 

So, if you need a new car—and want 

Studebaker quality and economy—investi- 

gate at once and find oat if you're eligible 
Thousands of people are. 

We’ll give you every possible help with 
your application. And the trade-in value of 
your present car may cover the down pay* 
ment and more on one of these exception* 
ally fine quality new Studebakers. 

* 

I 
| 

★ ★ Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps it it 
BOMBARD It WEINMAN COLLEGE PARK AUTO McNEIL MOTOBS win MOTORS 1358 Florida Avo. NX—AT. 6818 Collcga Park. Md.—WArficId 0882 1418 P St. N.W.—DCcatur 1447 Silver Spring, M*—SHagkard 6100 

AMERICANSEIVICECpnrn I CC IN Dl ITI m AA NILLW001 MOTORS Buckingham Village, Va—OX. 212* LEE D* BUTLER Church, Va.—FaHc Church 2525 
BOTB CAUDI NOTOB CO. . 

* 
VUNCANNON It HTEBT MOTORS Alexandria, Vo.—Alexandria 0052 I 1ZI ZlStSt. N.W. District 0110 Oxon Hill, Md._SPruca 0660 

Ultra to Stadebaker and “Newt Analyst” Witk Eric Sevareid on Station WJSV, Monday, Wednesday and Friday S:lt P.M. 



New Bill to Repeal 
Chinese Exclusion 
Offered in House 

Measure Is Based on 

Plan Rejected in 
Committee Session 

By the Associated Press. 

Undismayed by a setback in the 
House Immigration Committee, 
sponsors of a movement to repeal 
Chinese exclusion acts today of- 
fered a new bill. 

The new measure, introduced by 
Representative Gossett, Democrat, 
of Texas, committee member, iz 
based on a bill which failed to win 

approval of committee members 

during a stormy executive session 
yesterday. 

Chairman Dickstein said intro- 
duction of the measure meant 
“starting again almost from scratch” 
and that new hearings, possibly in- 
cluding testimony by State Depart- 
ment representatives would be held. 

Members determined to obtain 
Rome kind of bill to delete from the 
statutes what they termed the 
“stigma” of Chinese exclusion said 
they hoped to report to the House 
a measure that could be acted on 

before Congress recessed for the 
eummer. 

Opponents’ Stand Hit. 
Meanwhile, a committee member 

Raid opponents of the movement 
had declared in executive session 
they would be willing to have the 
exclusion acts wiped off the books, 
but are not willing to permit immi- 
gration of Chinese to this country. 

Describing such sentiment “pre- 
posterous,” one supporter said pri- 
vately this would have the effect 
of saying to the Chinese: 

"We no longer prohibit you from 
entering this country, but we will 
not permit you the immigration 
quota on which to enter.” 

Representative Magnuson, Demo- 
rrat. of Washington told reporters 
if a measure were introduced which 
merely repealed the exclusion acts 
he w'ould immediately offer an 
amendment to provide entry of 
Chinese on a quota basis. 

Sets Annual Quota of 100. 
The new measure, a substitute for 

bills offered by Representatives 
Magnuson and Kennedy. Democrat, 
of New York would provide: 

1. A quota of slightly more than 
100 annually for Chinese immigra- 
tion to this country. 

2. Naturalization of Chinese as 
citizens of the United States. 

3. Division of the quota allowed 
Chinese, permitting 75 per cent of 
it to be allotted Chinese residents 
of China proper and the remainder 
to Chinese residing outside China 
in order to prevent immigration of 
Chinese under quotas of other coun- 
tries. 

The measure would repeal statutes 
dating back to 1882 prohibiting en- 
try of Chinese specifically and which 
were adopted following laying of 
the Union Pacific Railroad when 
numerous Chinese were brought to 
this country to help in road gangs 
laying the first trans-continental 
rail span. 

JewislTRites to Mark 
Festival of Weeks 

SHevuoth Feast Begins 
At Sundown Tonight 

Services tonight, tomorrow and 
Thursday in all orthodox synagogpes 
will mark the local observance of the 
Jewish festival of weeks, which <pm- 
memorates the anniversary of the 
promulgation of the Ten Comrmnd- 
ments. 

Tire feast observed by Jews 
throughout the world will befin at 
sundown, continuing through Thurs- 
day. 

The book of Ruth will be iPad to 
congregations at the services ;omor- 
row morning. 

Special memorial services the 
Yizkor, will be conducted it the 
orthodox synagogues Thursday, be- 
ginning in mast cases at 10:30 a.m. 
The memorial services this yeir will 
honor particularly those who have 
fallen in the defense of democracy. 

In announcing the local proyams 
Rabbi Solomon H. Metz of the Adas 
Israel Congregation pointed on that 
the festival of weeks, or Shevutth, is 
of special significance this yeai since 
it emphasizes that freedcrr. and 
democracy must be rooted :n the 
moral law. 

Meanwhile, in a greeting to all 
American Jews. Louis E. Lainthal. 
president of the Zionist Oiganiza- 
tion of America, said the festival 
“brings a solemn message to hu- 
manity of the inviolate anc eternal 
truth that right and justicewill al- 
ways triumph in the end." 

"Shevuhth has a special neaning 
In the light of the present truggle 
between the forces of civilizition as 

symbolized by the United Nations 
and the forces of darkness lecby the 
Axis,” he said. "The leson of 
Shevouth presages that just is day 
follows night, victory of the Jnited 
Nations is assured.” 

Measure Continuing 
Reciprocal Trade Law 
Signed by President 

Extension Is Third in 
Life of 9-Year-Old. 
Authorization 

By the Associated Press. 
President Roosevelt yesterday 

signed legislation extending for two 

years his authority to rugotiate re- 

ciprocal trade agreenents with 
other countries, and in doing so to 
raise or lower existing tariff rates 
as much as 50 per cent 

It was the third extension of the 

9-year-old law which took effect 
June 12, 1934. The administration 
asked a three-year extension, but 
the House cue limited it to two 

years. 
That was the only point on which 

the administration gave ground in 
the fight ever constinuation of the 
act. The House passed the extend- 
ing legislition, 342 to 65: the Senate, 
59 to 21. In both chambers the 

—■mi"" 

Democratic majorities drew re- 

cruits from Republican ranks to 
beat back various proposed restric- 
tions. 

Under the reciprocal trade law 
the duties proclaimed as a result 
of an agreement negotiated with 
any country apply equally to im- 
ports from all other countries which 
do not discriminate against Ameri- 
can commerce. Individual agree- 
ments have been made with 31 
countries, including most of those 
in the two Americas. 

Sedition Charges Against 
5 'Islam' Leaders Dropped 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, June 8. — Sedition 
charges against five alleged leaders 
and members of the Allah Temple 
of Islam, South Side Negro organi- 
zation, were nolle prossed yesterday. 
Assistant Federal Prosecutor John 
D. Owen told Judge John P. Barnes 
that four of them were already serv- 
ing Federal sentences and the fifth, 
Mrs. Pauline Bahar, had only a 

“passive part” in the organization. 
The four men were Elijah Mo- 

hammed, Chicago, national leader; 
Lin Karriem, minister in a Chi- 
cago church; David Jones, Wash- 
ington, and Sultan Mohammed, Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 

Christian Scientists 
Select New Editor 

John R. Dunn of Boston 
Heads 3 Publications 

By the Associated Presa. 

BOSTON, June 8.—Appointment 
of John Randall Dunn, C. S. B., of 
Boston, as editor of three Christian 
Science publications was announced 
yesterday by the Christian Science 
Board of Directors. 

Mr. Dunn succeeds Peter V. Ross, 
C. S. B., of San Francisco, Calif., as 

editor of the Christian Science 
Journal, the Christian Science Sen- 
tinel and the Herald of Christian 
Science. 

Mr. Ross was released from his 
editorial duties by the Board of Di- 
rectors at his own request in order 
that he might return to service as 

a member of the Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship. 

The election of Will B. Davis. C. S., 
of Chicago, and Herschel P. Nunn, 
C. S. B.. of Portland, Oreg., to the 
Board of Lectureship, also was an- 
nounced. 

I 

BOSTON. — ELECTED — Mrs. 
Daisette D. S. McKenzie of 

Cambridge, Mass., was yester- 
day elected president of the 
Mother Church, the First 

Church of Christ, Scientist. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Pan-American Press 
Convenes in Havana 

140 Delegates Gather 
From 19 Nations 

By the Associated Press. 
HAVANA, June 8—President Ful- 

gencio Batista of Cuba presided yes- 
terday at the opening session of the 
second annual International Pan- 
American Press Congress, which 
elected Miguel Coyula of Havana 
as congress president. 

Coyula, a commander in the 
Cuban Army of Independence in 
the Spanish-American War, is a 
veteran newspaperman. 

More than 140 delegates from 19 
American nations met in the Cuban 
House of Representatives. They 
elected William P. Carney of the 
New York Times as vice president 
and Ralph McGill of the Atlanta 
Constitution assistant secretary'. Lee 
Hills of the Miami Herald was 
named president of a commission 
on the economic problems of news- 

paper management. 
Lisle Baker, jr., of the Louisville 

Courier-Journal and Tom Wallace 
of the Louisville Times. Robert U. 
Brown of New York, from Editor 
and Publisher; Herbert P. Corn, 

managing editor of The Washington i 
Star, and Marion B. Chenoweth of 1 
New York, editor of Pan American \ 
Airways’ magazine, arrived before < 

the first session. 
Allan Anderson of Ottawa rep- 

resented the Canadian Wartime In- : 

formation Board. 

Farmer Sends 12 Sons 
To Fight for Country 
By the Associated Press. 

CLARKSDALE, Miss.—The draft 
called Sherman Jenkins’ sons one 
at a time until it took all twelve. 
Mr. Jenkins, 65-year-old tenant 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

I Keep 71 
Perspiring Feet 
Dry and Sweet 

Excessive perspiration often makes yo«F 
feet uncomfortable — socks er stockings 
damp, as well as causing disagreeable foot 
odors. Try dusting your feet and shoes with 
Allen’s Foot-Ease. Easy —quick —conveni- 
ent. It acts to absorb excess perspiration 
and prevent odors. If you are breaking in 
a new pair of shoes or if you are wearing 
an ill-fitting tight pair, there’s nothing like 
Allen’s Foot-Ease to relieve the friction 
that makes feet feel so uncomfortable. For 
real foot comfort, be sure to ask for Allen’s 
Foot-Ease today! At all druggists* 

farmer, told of his contribution to 
;he armed services while paying his 
;axes at the Leflore County sheriff’s 
Dfflce. His boys range in age from 
19 to 39 years. 

It's onencoat magic 
for walls! 

PONT 
SPEED-EASY 

WALL finish; 

I See your:nearest\ } 
DuPontUftnt* Dealer f 

"READ/N6 BETWEEN TNE L/NES 
OF TOL/R BLESSED LETTER..." 

% 

“Reading between the lines of your blessed letter, I feel again my faith and hope in you keeps my head up and my heart high, 
the warmth of your love, and your unshaken belief in our while silently I pray for the day they’ll come — to deliver us 

future together. Just to know there is still in the world such from evil —to bring me home to you again. 
faith as yours is enough to keep me sane. Just to know that ,,TT , , 

, , , , Home—where I want unchanged, just as I remember them 
you somehow have made a happy home for the children is „ , T , n , L , 

now, all the things that I hold dear. The right of a man to think 
enough to keep hope alive. ’ 

r , M and speak his thoughts, tpe right of a man to live and worship 
“I shared your letter with the others. It’s what they live for, as he wants, the right of a man to work and earn a just reward! 

too. The knowledge that our wives and mothers and sweet- u , „ 
, , , ,. .. Don t ever let these be lost. Guard them with every ounce 
hearts are keeping our homes together — while they help to _ , 

r ,, j , of your energy until I come back. . . back to America where 
forge the weapons that will some day set us free. _ , „ , , 

no armed guard bars the door to liberty . .. where there will 
‘ ‘Reading between the lines of your blessed letter, I know never be a barbed wire fence between a man and his oppor- 

that once again the sirens will howl over Tokio, and bombers tunity to work and build and grow and make his life worth 
will fly so low we’ll see the stars on their wings. * living—this war worth winning!” 

% 

“So every day I look to the sky, waiting for them to come 
• . • 

again. They will come — no one of us doubts that, ever. And NASH-KELVINATOR CORPORATION; DETROIT 

Koop fair spirth up I Wrffo klton noguhrty to 

Fighting Mon at Homo end Ouonoat. Buy 
Moro War Bonds—to bring thorn book toonorl 

I AMS//. /(ElWAMrOK i 
In War, Builders of Pratt & Whitney Engines and Hamilton Standard Propellers. 



Three High Schools 
Competing Today 
For Drill Awards 

Army Officers Judge 
Skill of D. C. Cadets 
In Annual Reviews 

The climax of a year’s military in- 
struction came for 620 colored cadets 
in Divisions 10 to 13 today as their 
annual High School Competitive 
Drill got under way at Griffith Sta- 
dium. 

Despite cloudy skies that threat- 
ened rain, the stands were well filled 
when drill began at 8 o’clock this 
morning. The crowd is expected to 
increase to include most of the stu- 
dents of the three participating high 
schools, Armstrong, Dunbar and 
Cardoza, later in the day. In addi- 
tion, dozens of teachers, principals 
and officials from the Franklin 
School will be on hand for the an- 

nouncement of the awards late this 
afternoon. 

Awards to Be Given. 
The winning company will receive 

the Teacher’s Diamond Medal from 
Judge Armond Scott of Municipal 
Court. The company placing second 
will get the Stephen E. Kramer 
Cup from Representative Daw- 
son, Democrat, of Illinois. Rib- 
bons for the third place company 
captain and for members of all three 
placing companies will be handed 
out by Dr. E. F. Harris, president of 
the District Federation of Civic As- 
sociations, and Harry S. Wender, 
president of the District Federation 
of Citizens’ Associations. 

Armstrong W'on the company com- 

petition last year, but Cardozo High ; 
School has made the best showing : 

so far this year, winning the bat- j talion drill several weeks ago. Miss j 
Gloria O’Kelly, a captain in the j 
girl cadet company at Cardozo. has j 
organized a special girls’ cheering 
section for Cardozo at the drill to- 
day. 

The girls wore white dresses and 
ehort purple jackets which they ; 

made themselves. Cardozo's colors 
are purple and white. 

Army Olhcers Are Judges. 
Judges detailed by the War De- 

partment for the drill include: Capt. 
George J. Coles. Lt. George H. Mo- 
man, and Lt. Earl Jackson, all of 
the 372d Infantry. The command- 
ing officer of the 372d Infantry, Col. 
Edward O. Gourdin of Fort Dix, 
N. J., will stand with Col. Henry O. 
Atwood, commander of the high 
school corps, to review the parade 
this afternoon after the winners are 
announced. 

A special citation will be given 
during the review to Benjamin 
Washington, teacher at Armstrong, 
who was the winning captain of the 
first company competitive drill in 
1893. He is retiring as a teacher 
this year and is now a member of 
the High School Drill Committee. 
He has attended every drill for the 
last 51 years. 

The Cardoza band will play dur- 
ing the final parade. The com- 

panies drilled without Vnusic during 
the day. 

James G. Monnett Dies 
CLEVELAND, June 8 (JP).—James 

G. Monnett, 65, veteran real estate 
editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
died last night. Mr. Monnett had 
served as president of the Real Es- 
tate Editor’s Association for the last 
five years. 

Don’t lose hope ’til you’ve tried a 
Star “Want Ad.’’ NA. 5000. 

:.jr'vmmm* •> 

CADET COMPANIES COMPETE—Company B of Dunbar High School marches off the field at 
Griffith Stadium today after its turn in the High School competitive drill for divisions 10 to 13. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Canada's Navy Rises 
From 15 to 500 Ships 

Personnel Up From 
1,774 to About 60,000 

Ey the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, June 8.—Navy Minis- 
ter Angus MacDonald told the 
House of Commons last night that 
Canada's naval strength in ships 
had increased by 36 times since the 
start of the war and personnel by 
34 times in an expansion “unparal- 
leled in naval history.” 

Ships have grown in number from 
15 to 500 and personnel from 1,774 
to about 60,000, he said. By the 
end of next year the navy is ex- 

pected to have 90,000 men, equal to 
the prewar strength of Britain's 
navy. 

The minister also said the Royal 
Navy has given Canada four of its 
escort destroyers and before the end 
of the year will give it two more. 

Canada now stands secortd only to 
the British navy itself in the Com- 
monwealth, he added. 

Despite its growth. Mr. MacDon- 
ald said, the Navy still has a wait- 
ing list at some of its naval volun- 
teer reserve divisions. The navy 
has fWandoned the system of direct 
entry to officer rank of civilians and 
has promoted to commissions 1,086 
ratings. 

WPB Rule Gives Farmers 
Motors Without Priority 
By the Associated Press. 

Farmers are permitted to buy 
small motors and other general in- 
dustrial equipment frequently used 
on farms without getting priority 
ratings, the WPB announced today. 

A farmer need now only certify 
to his dealer that he is a grower 
and needs the equipment in operat- 
ing his farm, WPB said. 

useKARB0UTto 
Eliminate carbon, sticky valves, 
stops motor pins, restores com- 
pression and power. 

MIUER-DUDLEY^ 
■I 1716 I4™5f N.W. NORTH 9300 ■ 
T ’V > 

R. F. Kendrick, Shipping Aide, 
Dies After Fall; Autopsy Set 

coroner A. Magruder MacDonald 
was to perform an autopsy today to 
determine the cause of death of 
Raymond F. Kendrick, 48, a divi- 
sional chief of the Maritime Com- 
mission, who died last night in 
Georgetown University Hospital un- 
der anesthetic. He had suffered a 
broken wrist in a fall from a ladder 
while hanging awnings on the porch 
of his home at 3706 Appleton street 
N.W., his wife said. 

Artificial respiration was resorted 
to unsuccessfully, Mrs. Kendrick 
said. Mr. Kendrick was pronounced 

! dead in the hospital by Dr. Charles 
A. Lally 35 minutes after the acci- 

j dent. 
Mr. Kendrick was a native of 

Washington, During the World 
War he was a first sergeant and 
was one of the first District men 
to go overseas. He was a member 
of Vincent Costello Post, American 
Legion, and formerly was a member 
of Calvary Baptist Church. 

He was head of the Budget and 
Accounting Division of the Mari- 
time Commission and had been in 
Government service since his return 
from France in 1919. 

Mr. Kendrick, according to his 
wife, fell about 7 feet when a ladder 
toppled under him. He was rushed 

I to Georgetown Hospital for treat- 
! ment of what appeared to be a 

; minor but painful wrist injury. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Mabel C. Kendrick; a daughter, 
Dolores, 14, and his 86-year-old 
mother, Mrs. Emily Kendrick, who 
made her home with her son, but is 
now out of the city. Funeral ar- 

rangements have not been com- 

pleted. 
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“That’s my dad!” 

See. My Dad knows how much winning a game means 

to a fellow. And what it means to be Captain of the 
Team. He realized how long it would take me to buy 
my bike, so he raised my allowance. And he knew 
without my telling him that Spot didn’t mean to 

bite the postman. Sure he’s more of a pal than a Pa. 
And for Father’s Day I’m going to give him a book of 
War Stamps and a swell present I saw advertised in 

§>tar 
REMEMBER YOUR DAD-FATHER’S DAY, JURE 20 

Nazi Propagandists 
Suddenly Shift Talk 
To Offensive Plans 

New Broadcasts Coincide 
With Anniversaries 
Of Previous Drives 

Bj the Associated Presa. 

LONDON, June 8.—German propa- 
gandists, reverting again to drum 
beating, have suddenly shifted from 
talk of defensive to offensive action, 
but British sources suggested today 
the new tone Is merely an attempt 
to bemuse Allied leaders working on 
Invasion plans. 

The new line, first apparent in a 
Berlin broadcast last night, was be- 
gun only four days short of the 
anniversary of the start of the Nazi 
summer offensive in the Kharkov 
area, on June 11, 1942, and in the 
midst of increased air activity on 
that front in recent days. 

Germany's first attack on Russia 
also was sprung in June—on June 
22, 1941. 

Offensive Action Threatened. 
Some sources here thought the 

shift in tone might be intended to 
stiffen German home morale, but 
Morley Richards, Daily Express mili- 
tary writer, conceded the Nazis 
might try to wrest the initiative 
from the United Nations. 

“To do that,” he wrote, “they 
might attack again in Russia or at- 
tempt invasion of Turkey or Spain 
to jeopardize the flanks of the Al- 
lied armies stretched across the 
Southern Mediterranean. 

“Last night’s propaganda seeks to 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

li s Nice 
... io be nice 

When you notice little telltale 
odors, promptly use Key's Powder 
(hygienic)—two teaspoonfuls to two 
quarts of warm water. All odor goes 
away—folds of tender tissues are 
cleaned, purified and soothed You 
feel fresh, clean and healthful. | Three sizes: .25c. 65c and $1.25—- 
drugstores everywhere carry it. 
Every woman needs it. 

1 

suggest one or more of these three 
plans are being considered.” 

A DNB military commentator de- 
clared from Berlin last night that 
“Germany is prepared for both de- 
fensive and offensive military ac- 
tions.” This commentator replaced 
Lt. Gen. Kurt Dittmar, a leading 
Nazi military analyst, who asserted 
last week that Germany planned a 
purely defensive strategy. 

For the last week Nazi propa- 
gandists generally had harped on 
Germany’s need of replenishment 
and rest before undertaking further 
offensive actions. 

Strategic Surprises Hinted. 
The new line also contained hints 

of strategic surprises and formidable 
new weapons, last night’s Nazi mili- 
tary commentator declaring an Al- 
lied invasion would only enable the 
Axis to “show its power.” 

London newspapers, meanwhile, 
continued to splash headlines and 
comment editorially on Axis specu- 
lation over the plan of assault. 
British and Allied quarters in Lon- 
don heard reports that Nazis in 
Norway expected a Soviet attack 
on the Northern Finland front to 
coincide with a British-American 
blow from the west, perhaps at 
Narvik. 

Recent Swedish reports said ci- 
vilians had been removed from nu- 
merous Norwegian towns and that 
defense work has been speeded up 
both along the coast and eastward 
facing Finland and Russia. 

There are more than 70 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star “Want 
Ads" located throughout the city. 

__ _ADVERTISEMENT.. 

Asthma Mucus 
Loosened & Sound Sleep 
Promofed First Nighl 
For Thousands of Sufferers 

Choking, gasping, wheeling, recurring at- 
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin your sleep 
and rob your blood of vitally important 
oxygen because you can’t get air in and out 
of your lungs properly. But now it is no 
longer necessary to suffer from these terri- 
ble attacks without the benefit you mav re- 
ceive from a physician’s prescription called 
Mendaco. Within a very short time after 
the first dose, Mendaco ingredients start cir- 
culating thru the blood, thus reaching the 
smallest as well as tne largest Bronchial 
tubes where they usually quickly help lique- fy, loosen and remove thick strangling 
mucus (phlegm), thereby promoting freer 
breathing and more restful sleep. In fact, Mendaco has proved so successful in helping thousands of sufferers from recurring 
•pasms of Bronchial Asthma that lt is sold 
Under a guarantee of money back unlesa 
oompletely satisfactory. So get Mendaoo 
from your druggist today. 

Blocking of Gold Shipment 
From Morocco Reported 
By the Associated Press. 

CASABLANCA, French Morocco, 
June 8.—The Bank of Morocco at- 
tempted to send almost $750,000 
worth of gold to German-occupied 
France last February but was 
blocked when Gen. Henri Giraud’s j 
regime discovered the plan, reliable 
sources said yesterday. 4 

These sources said Gen. Giraud’s 1 

authorities acted on the ground 
that the transaction violated Gen. 
Giraud’s December decree forbid- 
ding commercial transactions with 
metropolitan France. 

The incident was reported to be 
one of the reasons for the pressure 
for supplanting of Gen. Auguste 
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Sale of Furniture 
There Is a blsr demand for used fur- 
niture. Now Is the time to turn into 
cash that which you are not usins 
An “Ad" in The Star with full descrlD- 
tion and Drice will sell it 

—i- 

Nogies as resident general. It was 
expected that some officers of the 
bank—a state institution formerly 
affililted with the Bank of France— 
will be ousted because of it. 

Counting three to a family, more 

thaif half a million people will read 
this Issue of The Star. If you have 
a “want,” tell them through a Star 
“Wa*t Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

BACKACHE, 
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN 

Of Tirei Kidneys 
If backache and legpains are making you 

miserable, don’t just tomplain and do noth- 
ing about them. Natare may be warning 
you that your kidneysneed attention. 

The kidneys are Niture’s chief way of 
taking excels acids anl poisonous waste out 
of the blood. They hep most people elimi- 
nate about 3 pints a <ay. 

If the 15 miles of kitney tubes and filters 
don’t work well, poismous waste matter 
stays in the blood. These poisons may start 
nagging back aches, rheumatic pains, legpains, 
loss of pep and energy getting up nights, 
swelling, puffiness undjr the eyes, head- 
aches and dizziness. 

Don’t wait! Ask yourlruggist for Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully bjmillions for over 40 
years. They give happy -elief and will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
ilia waste from the blooi Get Doan’a Pill*. 

^^^^^****BRING MEASUREMENTS*^****** 

RUGS-CARPETS-BROADLOOMS 
CONGOLEUM RUGS—INLAID LINOLIUM 

[HiSUMMER RUGS[SK] 
| SPECIAL 1 

150-9x12 AXMINSTERS at_$29.95 

Woodridge Rug & Carpet Co.. Inc. 
1715 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 
ERNEST L. LJNTHICUM, Pres. 

10:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M. , Dial tO. 8200 

They are Telephone Information Operators and 

more than one-third of the calls they receive 

each day are for numbers which are plainly 
listed in the directory. 

i 

To answer this flood of unnecessary alls 

requires the equivalent of the full working 
time of more than twenty-five trainei 

operators and ties up many lines and mud 

equipment. 

This is a serious waste of telephone time 
and telephone facilities in these busy war 

days when every trained operator and 
\ every facility is needed to handle the huge 
I daily volumes of calls. 

r 
l So, before calling, please consult 
r the telephone directory a*d*do 

not ask the Information Operators 
I 

to look up numbers for you)unless 
you cannot find them in thi? book. 

I 
* 

1 
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fTIHE 26 great manufacturing divi- 

JL sions of Auto-Lite are producing for 

America’s Armed Forces on land, sea 

and in the air. Much of this production 
has required original research and 

development; as in the making of steel 

cartridge cases. 

The first successful steel cartridge case 

was made by Auto-Lite’s Corcoran- 

Brown Division, fired at the Aberdeen 

(Maryland) Proving Grounds, October, 
1941. The process, now used by 47 shell 
case fabricators, is estimated to save 

400,000,000 pounds of copper a year. 

TOLIDO, OHIO THE ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY sarn:a, ont. 
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Victory for Mr. Lewis 
The announcement that Illinois 

coal operators have offered $1.50 a 

day to some 23,000 coal miners in that 
State to settle the portal-to-portal 
controversy Is a very important vic- 
tory for John L. Lewis. If this settle- 
ment is approved by the War Labor 
Board—and the odds are heavily in 
favor of approval—it is to be expected 
that, by one means or another, the 
same increase will be given to all 
other miners within the jurisdiction 
of Mr. Lewis. What this would do to 
the remnants of the Little Steel 
formula and the crumbling hold-the- 
line order is self-evident. 

According to Government figures, 
the cost of living rose 21.8 per cent 
between January, 1941, and March, 
1943. During that period the hourly 
wages of the miners were increased 
by 26.8 per cent and their weekly 
earnings advanced 65.2 per cent. On 
the basis of a six-day operation, a 

$1.50 portal-to-portal increase, when 
added to the concessions already 
made by the War Labor Board, would 
mean another weekly Increase of 
approximately 25 per cent. Thus, the 
miners stand to receive a total weekly 
Increase of 90 per cent in earnings 
during a period which has seen the 
cost of living rise by 21.8 per cent. 

It has been contended by Mr. 
Lewis and others that the 21.8 figure 
does not accurately represent the 
rise In living costs. But, even if this 
calculation should be somewhat 
greater, the plain fact is that the 
miners stand to receive an increase 
in income which is far in excess of 
any rise in living costs. 

The Southern and Northern Appa- 
lachian operators apparently are not 
willing to go along with the Illinois 
concession, and it is expected that 
they will refer the portal-to-portal 
issue back to the WLB. The Northern 
operators, it is said, have been will- 
ing to pay $1 a day to settle the 
portal issue, while the Southern pro- 
ducers do not want to go above 80 
cents a day. Mr. Lewis, meanwhile, 
is said to have been Insisting on 

nothing less than $1.50. 
If the WLB finally has to decide 

the issue it is possible that some sort 
of compromise will be made. But it 
should be clearly understood that 
any increase granted to the miners 
cannot be justified on the ground of 
rising living costs. Despite all that 
we have been told about stabilization 
and the necessity of bringing living 
standards down, the miners, under 
any compromise, will have greatly 
improved their relative position by 
striking against the Government in 
time of war. That will be the fact 
of the matter, and no amount of 
circumlocution can conceal it. 

Pacific Problems 
Walter Nash, New Zealand Minister 

to the United States, is the author of 
an article in the New York Times 
which deserves the attention of 
students of current events. “The 
Pacific area,” he says, “is the part of 
the world which will see probably the 
most profound changes in the post- 
war period.” Hitherto, “the Pacific 
has not been in world politics an 
ocean of great importance,” but, 
beginning with the attack by Japan 
on China in 1931, the spotlight of 
history has burned bright over the 
entire Pacific region. “Some of the 
bitterest fighting • • • has taken 
place in China, in Malaya, in the 
Netherlands Indies, In New Guinea, 
the Solomons.” 

Vast “reorganization,” Mr. Nash 
believes, inevitably will follow the 
developments thus far recorded. 
Both New Zealand and Australia 
“have come as a result of the war 
more closely into the world,” and 
there has been "a greater intensifica- 
tion of our close relationship with the 
United States.” A like observation 
might be made with equal justice 
concerning Russia, China, Mexico and 
Canada, all bordering the Pacific and 
all much closer knit in bonds of 
friendship than before Pearl Harbor. 

Meanwhile, air traffic in the Pa- 
cific, Mr. Nash explains, "is going to 
make a greater difference than in 
any other region of the world.” In a 
modern plane “you can travel from 
San Francisco to New Zealand in four 
days against the normal boat run of 
over fifteen days, and closer to three 
weeks.” This means that gradually 
the numerous populations of the 
Pacific half of the globe will be 
brought nearer each other in time, 
as well as In distance and conve- 
nience. Between 700,000,000 and 
800,000,000 people, some of which 
“have still a low standard of living 
and immense potentialities for ex- 

pansion,” are involved in the prob- 
lems of “reconstruction" in the 
Pacific zone. 

Mr. Nash sees a need for “the 

attainment of security” through "a 
permanent defensive system” of air 
and naval bases in the control of the 
United Nations. Then, when that 
goal has been achieved, he antici- 
pates political and economic projects 
to "ensure the gradual fullness of 
freedom in the best accepted sense” 
and prosperity in which all peoples, 
even the most "backward,” may 
share. 

It is conceded by the New Zealand 
Minister that the problems of the 
Pacific are “many and terrific.” 
"Given security, understanding and 
good will,” however, he has confi- 
dence that they can be solved to the 
advantage of everybody concerned 
with them. 

Pantelleria as Test Case 
For the past fortnight Italy’s island 

outpost of Pantelleria has been sub- 
jected to an accelerating crescendo 
of attack. Aerial bombings have be- 
come continuous “’round the clock,” 
supplemented by periodic bombard- 
ments from heavy Allied naval units 
offshore. It seems virtually certain 
that this constitutes a “softening up” 
process preliminary to Allied troop 
landings and the taking of the island 
by assault. However, it is interesting 
to speculate how much of those pre- 
liminary air and naval operations are 
motivated by local tactical consider- 
ations and how much as a sort of 
laboratory experiment, the results of 
which can be applied to subsequent 
operations of a similar character. 

Islands have certainly played a big 
role in the present war, and many 
useful lessons have already been 
learned from a long list including 
Crete, Hong Kong, Corregidor, Java, 
Guadalcanal and Attu. The closest 
parallel to Pantelleria, tactically as 
well as geographically, is Malta, that 
British island less than 150 miles dis- 
tant, which successfully withstood 
terrific aerial poundings lasting more 
than a year. Malta went far to prove 
that a well-defended island cannot 
be knocked out from the air alone. 
What saved Malta was the fact that 
the Axis was never able to risk send- 
ing an expeditionary force in the 
teeth of even partial British naval 
control of the Mediterranean. By 
contrast, Pantelleria is now entirely 
cut off from Axis aid. Allied domi- 
nance of the surrounding sea and air 
is alike absolute. The way is thus 
clear for an expeditionary landing 
whenever the Allied high command 
deems the time ripe. 

Assuming that the defenders are 

ready to put up a last-ditch resist- 
ance, Pantelleria appears to be a 
hard nut to crack. Only eight miles 
long by four miles wide, the island 
is a jumble of volcanic crags culmi- 
nating in a peak nearly 3,000 feet 
high, while much of the coastline is 
a cliff rising vertically from the sea. 
Its one small harbor, at the north- 
west corner of the island, seems to 
have been so effectively wrecked by 
air and naval bombardments as to 
be of little use to any one. Heavily 
fortified during the past decade, Pan- 
telleria literally bristles with artillery 
ranging up to 15-inch guns. Its very 
smallness makes possible its effec- 
tive defense throughout by a garri- 
son estimated at between 10,000 and 
13,000, reported to be well-balanced 
fortress troops. The one weakness 
thus far disclosed is a relative lack 
of anti-aircraft batteries, probably 
due to Italy’s general shortage of 
those weapons on all fronts. 

Notwithstanding Pantelleria's for- 
midable defenses, they could pre- 
sumably be quickly overcome if the 
Allies are willing to pay the maxi- 
mum price. But such sacrifices are 

no longer required, because the is- 
land has ceased to be the air and 
submarine base which formerly har- 
ried Allied convoys sailing through 
the strait between Sicily and Tunisia 
wherein Pantelleria lies as a natural 
stopper. The Allied high command 
can thus take its time and systemati- 
cally work out a technique whereby 
the island can be reduced with the 
least possible expenditure of men, 
ships and planes. It is thus possible 
that the actual assault may be con- 

siderably delayed while experimental 
air and naval operations are further 
elaborated and perfected. In that 
event, the test case of Pantelleria 
may be cited as a classic in military 
textbooks long after the present war 

has ended. This operation thus has 
a technical interest apart from its 
practical importance in current and 
subsequent phases of the war now 

going on. 

Equal Pay for Negroes 
Although limited in this instance 

to a small concern in Texas, the War 
Labor Board’s ruling that Negroes 
are entitled to equal pay for equal 
work rests on such unassailable 
grounds that its application to .the 
country as a whole is to be expected. 

The board’s unanimous decision 
was delivered through Dr. Prank P. 
Graham, a public member. Its prin- 
cipal effect was to abolish the classi- 
fications “colored labor” and “white 
labor” and to wipe out the differen- 
tial in pay. Henceforth all workers 
in this category will be classified sim- 
ply as “laborers,” with no discrimina- 
tion in wage rates because of color. 

This wage increase for the colored 
workers, Dr. Graham said, “is made 
without regard to the ‘Little Steel’ 
formula, but with regard simply for 
the democratic formula of equal pay 
for work equal in quantity and qual- 
ity in the same classification. This 
equalization of economic opportunity 
is not a violation of the sound Amer- 
ican provisions of differentials in pay 
for differences in skill. It is rather 
a bit of realization of the no less 
sound American principle of equal 
pay for equal work las one of those 
equal rights in the promise of Amer- 
ican democracy regardless of color, 
race, sex, religion or national origin.” 

In these words the War Labor 
Board, exercising its emergency pow- 

ers, has wiped out a form of discrim- 
ination which has been wholly lack- 
ing in Justification. The ruling, it 
is true, rests on war powers and is 
binding only for the duration of the 
conflict. But because the board’s 
reasoning is so obviously sound, and 
its objective so eminently just, it is 
to be hoped that the principle enun- 
ciated in the Texas case will be car- 
ried over into the days of peace that 
are to come. 

Railroad Overtime 
The 1,000,000 non-operating em- 

ployes of the railroads for whom an 

emergency board recently recom- 
mended an 8-cent hourly increase 
would have their pay raised 8.33 per 
cent more, under the proposal ad- 
vanced by the brotherhoods, and 
supported by President Roosevelt, to 
make overtime at the customary time 
and one-half rate payable after 40 
hours, instead of 48, as it is at 
present. 

The suggestion for changing the 
overtime base seemingly was an 

afterthought on the part of the 
unions, which did not raise that 
issue when they filed the original 
demand for a 20-cent hourly in- 
crease, which was rejected by the 
board. The talking point for the 
concession now sought is that other 
employes engaged in interstate com- 
merce are covered by the Wage and 
Hour Act provision for overtime after 
40 hours. That Mr. Roosevelt is 
sympathetic to this argument was 
evidenced by his press conference 
comment that he saw no reason 

why—to cite his example—employes 
at Grand Central terminal should 
get overtime on one basis, and those 
in a nearby business house, on a 
more desirable scale, and the fur- 
ther statement that he favored a 

joint conference of carrier and em- 

ploye representatives to discuss the 
matter. 

While some of the non-operating 
brotherhoods are subject to the mini- 
mum wage provisions of the Wage 
and Hour Act, they do not come un- 
der the hour provisions, having been 
exempted at their own request when 
the law was enacted five years ago. 
The unions traditionally have ne- 

gotiated wage and hour agreements 
by collective bargaining, and at that 
time some brotherhoods were said to 
have been fearful they would be put 
at a disadvantage if brought wholly 
within the coverage of the law. It 
is evident now. however, that appli- 
cation of the act’s overtime provi- 
sions would be to their benefit, as 
was pointed out by the emergency 
board which discussed this particu- 
lar point without making any rec- 
ommendations concerning it. 

That the railroads will be willing 
to yield further on the wage ques- 
tion is hardly likely, inasmuch as 

they already face an added outlay 
in excess of $204,000,000 annually as 
the result of the proposed 8-cent 
award, which is expected to be put 
into effect. 

The Land 
“Land, thank God, stays put." 

With these words A. G. Street, writ- 
ing in Britain Magazine for June, 
opens a tribute to the soil which 
many Americans will share. “Men 
must come and go, empires rise and 
fall, and dynasties wax and wane; 
but, apart from trivial superficial 
alterations by man, the broad out- 
line of the land remains the same." 

Such a truth, of course, has uni- 
versal application. “Here in Britain,” 
Mr. Street explains, “the rolling 
ridges of the downs still stand in 
echelon across the chalk country; 
the grass of the shires is still as 

green as of old; the mountains still 
keep watch and ward over the lakes; 
and down in our comfortable valleys 
the brooks still twinkle in the sun- 

light like bright silver threads. The 
land remains, unaltered. It takes 
far more than a world war to upset 
the placid charm of Britain’s rural 
scene. In fact so unchanged does 
it appear today that only those who 
really belong to the countryside know 
just how much of it has been on 
active service ever since the war 

began. It was asked to provide four 
main essentials—a safe refuge for 
women and children from bombed 
cities, greatly increased production 
of food as a safeguard against 
famine, accommodation for a huge 
army in training, and a useful local 
defense force in every village. All 
four were necessary, and all four 
have been accomplished.” 

To illustrate the immutability of 
the land, it may be of interast to 
recall the observation of Doctor 
Prichard von David, Texas physician 
and archeologist who a few years 
ago, discussing the Petrified Forest 
in Arizona, remarked: “What 
visitors see is only the surface. The 
real wonder of this place is that it 
is scores, perhaps hundreds of feet 
deep. We are walking over trees 
which ‘turned to stone’ thousands 
of years ago and will remain in that 
condition for thousands of years to 
come.” 

Mr. Street, agreeing with Doctor 
von David, enunciates one of the 
great truths of the cosmos when he 
declares: “Land, thank God, stays 
put.” It is pleasant to think that 
humanity also eventually will have 
stability and placidity. 

Who recalls those “olden” times 
when Uncle Samuel used to gather 
his starry-eyed nieces and nephews 
around his knee and explain care- 

fully that the real underlying reason 
for gasoline rationing was to save 
tires? 

f ————i—— 

The week just ended was “Noise 
Abatement Week,” dedicated to the 
elimination of all unnecessary noises. 
And now, how about fifty-one more 
of them? 

Allied Invasion 
Problem in Timing 

Major Eliot Sees Need 
To Co-ordinate 'Any Move' 
With Russian Action 

By Maj. George Fielding Eliot. 

In yesterday’s article, I pointed out the 
four possible courses of action which are 

open to the Germans on the Russian 

front this year—(1) withdraw to a shorter 
front with shorter lines of communica- 

tion; (2) stand fast in present positions 
and await Russian attack; (3) a limited 

offensive, probably on the northern sector 
directed toward Leningrad; (4) an all-out 

offensive, probably on the central sector 
directed behind Moscow. 

What happens on the Russian front 
has a very direct and immediate bear- 
ing on what may happen elsewhere in 
Europe. It has a bearing on Anglo- 
American plans for invasion and on 

German plans to meet that invasion. 
As long-as the Germans are not sure 

where the invasion is coming or in what 
force, they will be tom between the 
desire to gain some success on the Rus- 
sian front quickly (from the results of 
which they may hope to be able to dis- 
engage some of the forces now tied up 
there) and a hesitancy to become too 
deeply involved in Russia at all because 
they do not know how hard they are 
going to be hit elsewhere. 

Out of such uncertainties have, in past 
wars as in this one, arisen some very 
costly strategical errors. Commanders 
and staffs in this frame of mind may 
strike too soon, before they have made 
adequate preparations, and be soundly 
beaten, or they may wait too long and 
lose the opportunity of striking at all, 
being forced to conform to the enemy’s 
action and therefore to the enemy's will. 

From the point of view of the Ameri- 
can and British combined chiefs of staff, 
the ideal plan might seem to be to wait 
until the Germans are tangled thor- 
oughly with the Russians and the major 
part of the German reserves drawn to the 
eastern front. But if this were to bring 
about a Russian defeat, it would not do 
the cause of the United Nations as a 

whole much good, so that as a practical 
matter the British and Americans can't 
wait too long either. 

Anglo-American strategy in Europe 
this year takes as its major premise the 
fact that the Russians are making our 

main eflort in Europe and that all else 
that we do must conform to the principle 
that in any given theater all subsidiary 
efforts must be based on and auxiliary to 
the main effort. 

The Germans would like to know the 
Anglo-American intentions, so that they 
can gauge how far they dare go in 
Russia; the British and Americans would 
like to see how far the Germans commit 
themselves in Russia in order to choose 
the time, place, character and strength 
of the attack or attacks which British 
and American forces will make—always 
remembering that the purpose of these 
attacks is to help the Russians. 

As for the Russians, they are certainly 
not going to stand around and wait for 
the German attack to be launched if 
they can see a good chance of upsetting 
it by an offensive of their own; and if 
a Russian offensive is coming, it is of the 
most vital importance that it should be 
carefully timed and planned in co-ordi- 
nation with the Anglo-American opera- 
tions. 

For example, if the Germans are mass- 
ing troops for an offensive on the central 
part of the Russian front, and the Rus- 
sians launch a terrific drive in South 
Russia, the Germans must either dis- 
locate their central offensive by shifting 
its reserves southward or they must let 
the Russians dislocate it by threatening 
its flank, or they must draw troops from 
their central reserve to stop the Russians. 
But if the Russian drive is co-ordinated 
with, let us say, an Allied offensive in 
the Balkans, with the Italian garrisons 
and the Bulgarians calling for help and 
threatening to get out of the war if they 
don’t get it, the Germans might find 
some difficulty in employing their central 
reserve in two places at once. 

This is a rather crude example and 
perhaps somewhat overdrawn, but it 
tends to illustrated the point to be made 
—which is, that every reserve division 
and every reserve air squadron which the 
Germans now possess is a division and 
a squadron which they cannot replace 
and which must be hoarded as a miser 
hoards his gold until the moment when 
It is absolutely necessary to use it. Our 
whole strategy this year is to present the 
German high command with more urgent 
necessities than the Germans have the 
resources to meet. If we can accomplish 
that, something, somewhere must ulti- 
mately give way. 

(Copyright, 1843, New York Tribune. Inc ) 

Sea-Going Nation 
From the Wichita Eagle. 

Government announcement that cargo 
vessel construction is at a peak and that 
probably 20,000,000 tons will be turned 
out this year makes it apparent that the 
American merchant marine will be, at 
the end of the war, the largest in the 
world. 

Britain had 16.000,000 tons in January, 
1941, and America 7,000,000 tons. To this 
we added 8,000,000 tons in 1942. Forty 
million American tons are scheduled for 
this year and next. 

It is estimated that all the other na- 
tions have or will have built by the end 
of the war 43,000,000 tons. America will 
have as much or more tonnage. Assum- 
ing that war destruction will hit all the 
nations proportionately, this country 
seems to be assured of holding about 
half the world's cargo ship tonnage when 
the conflict is over. 

In addition to that, America will have 
the skilled crews with which to operate 
the ships. An unprecedented training 
schedule is under way. This nation is to 
be sea-going on a scale never before 
known and if foreign trade can be re- 
stored, as planned, America will be in a 

position to assume the leading role in the 
exchange of goods on its own ships. 

Benito in Trouble 
From the Kansas City Kansan. 

After all, the only quarrel the free 
world can have with the Italian people 
is their mistaken acceptance of Fascism's 
false hopes and their continued obeisance 
to II Duce. Surely, once the full realiza- 
tion of their mistake is visible, they 
should be willing to accept the relief 
from slavery under which they have been 
living, not merely for the war years, but 
for all the years they have kowtowed to 
that buffoon, Mussolini. 

THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

“TAKOMA PARK. 
"Dear Sir: 

"The letter from S. A, H. In your 
column recently was an exceptionally 
interesting one—the more so in that he 
lists only his real neighbors among the 
birds. 

"With but few exceptions, balanced by 
others not on his list, these neighbors are 

the same ones I have seen from my up- 
stairs studio window, without going out- 
of-doors at all. 

“A goodly number of them come almost 
into the studio, for my little bark-sided 
glass topped feeder is on the window sill, 
and nuthatches, chickadees and tufted 
titmice eat there undisturbed even if I 
am leaning against the window. 

“The nuthatch has found a crevice into 
which he can fix a sunflower seed, so he 
seldom bothers’to take it to the nearest 
tree unless it is rush hour and an ex- 

plosive black cap or titmouse startles 
him into leaving. 

“The cardinals are more touchy and 
one must be well inside before they will 
settle down to their munching. Jays, 
starlings, grackles, Carolina wrens, purple 
finches and five varieties of woodpeckers 
are also regular visitors at this small 
canteen, but as much as the goldfinches 
love sunflower seed, I have never had one 

to come either to the window or to the 
feeder down in the yard. Flocks of them, 
intersperced with many purples, make 
heavenly music in the elm and hemlock 
trees all through late April and early 
May, and it is then that many of the 
purple finches find their way to the 
sunflower seeds in my feeders. 

"The goldfinches come into nearby 
trees and bushes, but no nearer. I have 
often wondered why. 

* * * * 

"My little old opera glasses are always 
near at hand, for I make the very pe- 
culiar use of them in my small studio for 
getting distance. 

‘‘Instead of pacing back from a paint- 
ing ('to admire my work’ as the child 
expressed it) I merely look at it through 
the ‘far end’ of my glasses. So, since 
they are always so handy, I find the 
other end gives me very interesting close- 
ups of my bird neighbors and I do not 
hesitate to use them. 

"Just the other evening my sister and 
I had an amusing session watching a 
wood thrush's ‘bill work’ while singing. 
He was only about 10 feet from the 
window and we could practically look 
down his throat with the glasses. With 
his up-inflected period his bill would 
stretch incredibly wide, but with the final 
downward-period of his song he would 
start with it wide and finish with it 
almost shut. 

"And before each period he seemed to 
‘lick his lips.’ The whirring sounds pre- 
ceding each period were accompanied by 
peculiar and varying contortions of his 
bill. 

"It is during the time that the trees 
are swarming with migrants that I find 
the glasses most useful. A ‘strange’ bird 
will afford you one glimpse and disappear 
into the leaves. Next moment, likely as 

not, another variety will emerge to give 
you one glimpse before slipping back in, 
making it difficult at times to tell if it 
was the same bird or not. 

“I find the glasses aid In getting more 
points at a glimpse. 

“This spring there seemed to be a 

greater number of strangers than ever 
before, but I suspect that owing to the 
lateness of the leafing of the trees the 
migrants simply showed up more plainly. 

“Certainly I never before saw from my 
window the Blackburnian, black-throated 
green, chestnut-sided and magnolia 
warblers and the solitary vireo. 

"On the other hand, for the first time 
in five years I failed to see the rose- 

breasted grosbeak. 
“Last year its exceptionally beautiful 

song was heard on May 9, and after a 
little searching both Mr. and Mrs. Gros- 
beak were spied low in the trees. May 12 
was the 1941 date, with May 1 for both 
1940 and 1939, which year marked the 
first time we had ever seen this beautiful 
bird, either here or back in Virginia. But 
again, this is the first year I have ever 
seen a yellow-breasted chat from the 
window. Perhaps the well-dug-up Vic- 
tory garden drew him. He seemed greatly 
Interested in it, at any rate. The thrushes, 
robins and song sparrows seemed to think 
the digging was for their special benefit. 

* * * * 
“I have collected all the song sparrow 

songs that I am able to transcribe. Many 
are beyond my limited powers, but even 
so I must have 30 or 40 different ones, 
which is not so surprising since the years 
total more than that! 

“I used to dream that some day a child 
of mine might be able to weave them into 
a symphony. 

“The dream has grown attenuated, but 
it is now extended to a possible grand- 
child. 

“I began this with the intention of 
listing the birds I have seen from my 
window, but as usual wandered from the 
subject. 

“So here are the lists: 
“Permanent—flicker, downy woodpeck- 

er, red-bellied woodpecker, yellow-bellied 
sapsucker, red-headed woodpecker, house 
sparrow, song sparrow, blue jay, cardinal, 
chickadee, tufted titmouse, nuthatch, 
mockingbird, starling, purple grackle, 
partridge, crow, mourning dove, gold- 
finch, bluebird, cedar waxwing, screech 

i °wl, purple finch, meadow lark, hairy 
j woodpecker. Carolina wren, chewink. 
i “Almost permanent, except for a few 

summer months —white-throated spar- 
row, junco, brown creeper; except for a 
few winter months, robin and thrasher. 

“Summer only—chipping sparrow, field 
sparrow, house wren, wood thrush, cat- 
bird, red-eyed vireo, Maryland yellow- 

! throat, chimney swift, ruby-throated 
hummingbird, barn swallow, night hawk, 
pewee, great crested flycatcher, Balti- 
more oriole, orchard oriole, phoebe, king- 
bird. indigo bunting, warbling vireo, yel- 
low-billed cuckoo, yellow warbler; heard 
only, kildeer and w'hippoorwill. 

“Visitors—solitary vireo, rose-breasted 
grosbeak, veery, olive-backed thrush, 
chat, least flycatcher, winter wren, shrike, 
ruby-crowned kinglet, redstart, Black- 
burnian warbler, black poll warbler, black 
and white warbler, black-throated green 
warbler, Canada warbler, chestnut-sided 
warbler, magnolia warbler, myrtle war- 

1 bier, oven bird. 
I “Sincerely yours, M. J. R. R.” 

Letters to the Editor 
Incidental Troubles 
Of Motorists Reported. 
To th* Editor of The Star: 

The Star chronicled the arrest of mo- 

torists for violating "standing'’ regula- 
tions as they waited on a busy thorough- 
fare during rush hours to get gasoline. 
A police captain was quoted as having 
said that he would not have ordered the 
arrests had the motorists waited on a i 
street not a main artery. 

That sounds all right, but I’d like to 
ask the captain how he would handle 
the situation at Wisconsin avenue and Q 
street, in Georgetown, where both streets 
are main arteries, and where it has been 
impossible to get gas at any of the three 
stations located on the corners there 
except during rush hours. These three 
are the main stations in Georgetown, 
and a motorist cannot possibly get gaso- 
line from one of them without violating 
the regulation, as the police captain in- 
terprets it. 

NELSON ANDERSON. 

Coolidge Sentiment 
On Strikes Recalled. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

In September, 1919, Calvin Coolidge. 
then Governor of Massachusetts, sent 
this message to Samuel Gompers, then 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor: “There Is no right to strike 
against the public safety by any one, 
anywhere, anytime!” 

JAMES PHILLIPS. 

Miners Appealed To 
In Interest of Victory. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

As a free Individual, an American, 
neither a miner nor an operator, not 
now or ever a member of any union, 
and yet able to get along, I should like 
to address this to all miners: 

My sympathy goes out to you in this 
hour of your anguish, torn as you are 

between doing what your patriotism and 
conscience bids you to do and what 
you are constrained to do by John L. 
Lewis. You no doubt are aware that 
you, as much as any of the enemy, are 

perpetrators (unwillingly and unwit- 
tingly, I am sure) of a crime against 
your sons, daughters, sweethearts and 
relatives in the armed forces, by refusing 
to demonstrate to yourselves, to each 
other and to the world that you can 

and will break the chains that have 
been placed upon you by your misguided 
leader. 

At any rate, the war must be won 

first. What would it profit you to gain 
the demands your leader is making <for 
himself because of the power it will 
give him, and not for you), if thereby 
you lose yourselves—your manhood, your 
country, your freedom? 

I do not advocate violence to free 
yourselves of this dictator. There are 
other means by which the same result 
may be achieved, as you well know You 
can shame him—shame him as he has 
shamed you before all the world You 
can shame him by ignoring his dictates, 
as he is ignoring your real wishes and 
interests in these trying and dangerous 
times. 

Secure for yourselves a new leader— 
one who feels as you do. 

Your beat Interests at this time will 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

be served by giving your support to our 
President in his struggle to free himself 
of the same chains that bind you. No 
one is perfect—we all make mistakes, 
but we all expect and have the right to 
the opportunity to correct our errors. 
No one can deny that Mr. Roosevelt 
consistently has put the interests of the 
workers (this includes the miners) second 
only to the necessities and welfare of 
our troops and our Allies in this global 
war. 

Now. and until the war is over, let us 
concentrate on winning the war. 

M. A. H. 

Bonaparte and Hitler 
Compared as Vex&tors. 
To the Editor of The St«r: 

The council of the best military minds 
of Britain and America has concluded 
its labors in Washington and is reported 
“in complete agreement on all theaters 
of war.’’ Signs multiply that the zero 

hour approaches for the invasion of 

Europe. The god of war stands tense on 

every front awaiting the opening of the 

greatest battle, or battles, that the world 
ever has known. 

What will be the answer for civiliza- 
tion and the freedom of man? 

Following his most brilliant description 
of Waterloo and in summation of its 

meaning, Victor Hugo wrote: “Was it 

possible that Napoleon should win this 

battle? We answer, no. Why? Because 

of Wellington? Because of Blucher? No, 
because of God. 

“For Bonaparte to conquer at Waterloo 
was not in the law of the 19th century. 
Another series of facts were preparing 
in which Napoleon had no place * * *. 

“The ill-will of events had long been 
announced. It was time this vast man 

should fall. His excessive weight in 
human destiny disturbed the equilibrium. 
This individual counted, of himself alone, 
more than the universe besides. The 
plethora of all human vitality concen- 
trated in a single head, the world mount- 
ing to the brain of one man, would be 
fatal to civilization • • *. Reeking blood, 
overcrowded cemeteries, weeping mothers 
—these are formidable pleaders. When 
the earth is suffering from a surcharge, 
there are mysterious moanings from the 
deep, which the heavens hear. 

“Napoleon had been impeached before 
the Infinite, and his fall had been de- 
creed. He vexed God. Waterloo is not 
a battle; it is the change of the front 
of the universe." 

A century and a quarter since Waterloo, 
a pseudo Napoleon—the ex-house deco- 
rator of Munich—defies the laws of God 
and man. Who, of faith, does not be- 
lieve that he, too, has beer$ impeached 
by the Infinite, and that the day of Judg- 
ment must be near at hand? 

WILBUR H. CLOSE. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 
A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. What was the actual size of Wash- 
ington when the Federal Government 
was first located in the District of Col- 
umbia?—M. C. J. 

A. The new Capital had only 109 brick 
buildings and 263 of wood, some of which 
were little more than sheds. The popula- 
tion consisted of 3,210 persons, 623 of 
whom were slaves. *rhe first executive 
department to be opened was the Post 
Office with a staff of nine persons. 

Q. What is the frequency with which 
babies are bom in hospitals?—J. M. 

A. The American Medical Society re- 

ports that during 1942 the hospital birth- 
rate exceeded three live babies to the 
minute. 

Q. What is the greatest height above 
the earth's surface at which aerial flights 
have taken place?—V. N. 

A. Combat between fighter planes 
over Europe has taken place at an alti- 
tude of 52,000 feet. This is very nearly 
10 miles above the earth's surface. 

Appetizers—In the season of light- 
er lunches and suppers, outdoor 
meals and picnics this collection of 
300 tested recipes for salads, sand- 
wiches, soups, hors d’oeuvres and ap- 
petizers will prove especially useful. 
You will be surprised how many de- 
lightful things, suitable for the sea- 

son, can be economically made from 
materials usually on hand in the 
kitchen. Make the hot weather menus 

attractive, diversified and appetizing, 
as well as healthful. To secure your 
ropy of this attractive booklet inclose 
15 cents in coin wrapped in this clip- 
ping and mail to The Star Informa- 
tion Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. How many West Point graduates 
have become generals?—E. L. H. 

A. In the history of the academy over 

1.000 graduates have become generals. 

Q. On what date was the new cave 

discovered in the Rock of Gibraltar?— 
P. F. J. 

A. The huge cavern w'as discovered 
on March 22 by sappers who were en- 

gaged in blasting a tunnel in the rock. 

Q. Did Queen Victoria ever attend 
the British Derby?—M. C. J. 

A. The Queen attended with the 
Prince Consort in 1840. It was one of 
her prime ministers, Disraeli, who dubbed 
the event, "Blue Ribband of the Turf." 

Q Are snakes found all over the 
world?—O. B. J. 

A. They are distributed over almost 
the entire world with the exception of 
New Zealand, Hawaii, Iceland and pos- 
sibly Ireland. 

Q. What was the "Wars of the Roses" 
campaign?—D. K. O. 

A. The campaign for governorship of 
Tennessee in 1886 between the two broth- 
ers Robert L. (Bob) Taylor, Democrat, 
and Alfred A. fAlf) Taylor, Republican. 
It was a hotly-contested but good-tem- 
pered campaign which ended in victory 
for Bob. Alf become Governor in 1921, 

___ 
* 

Q. Which is the most dangerous 
animal?—P. R. D. 

A. The African buffalo is the most 
dangerous of all the larger animals. 
Instead of making a blind charge it will 
hunt out its enemy as a dog will a rat 
and will even resort to skillful trickery. 

Q. How much of the world's petro- 
leum is produced by Axis nations?—D. 
B O. 

A. In 1942 the Axis countries pro- 
duced 6 per cent of the world's petroleum 
as against 94 per cent produced by th« 
United Nations. 

Q. Is the Pan American highway 
nearly complete?—P. D. N. 

A. The Central American republics 
have completed about three-fourths of 
their section of the road for all-weather 
driving. In South America more than 
10,000 of the 13,000 projected miles are 

ready. 

Q. What is the name of the famous 
melody that is played entirely on one 
string of the violin?—F. Y. 

A. “Air on the G String,” by Bach. It 
was originally in D, but August WilhelmJ 
transposed it to the key of C which makes 
it possible to play the piece entirely on 
the G string of a violin. 

Q. What age must a boy be to enlist 
in the Sea Scouts?—E. W. B. 

A. The minimum age limit for enroll, 
ment in the Sea Scouts is 15. 

Q. What Is the correct, pronunciation 
of “Oklahoma' ?—D. S. D. 

A. The name of this State is pro- 
nounced “owe kla hoe ma." Both o's are 

long. 

Q. Did the Apostles themselves for- 
mulate the Apostles' Creed?—G. G. 

A. According to an early legend, this 
is so, though there is slight documentary 
proof. Many suppose the creed to have 
been taken from the confession of Peter, 
Matthew xvi.16. The earliest authentic 
mention is found in a passage in the 
works of St. Irenaeus, who died in 202 
A.D., when about 80 years old. The 
Apostles’ Creed has been adopted either 
in part, or as a whole, by practically every 
Christian church. 

Boy Under Willows 
Light through the willows filtered 

thin. 
Yet golden, on the hoy's brown skin 
And through the down curved 

branches' wall, 
Dark shadows drifted, making smalt, 
Multiform markings, velvet-black, 
Along his lean thighs and his back, 
Like a young woodland creature's 

coat. 

His breath pulsed idly in his throat 
While bare toes curled, now in, now 

out, 
Until some urge moved him to shout 
And plunge into the dappled creek. 
Then come again, seal-wet and sleeky 
To dry himself with no clothes on, f 
An unaware, a hybrid fawn. 

LANCE DELANEY. ^ 



Not All Types 
Of Warfare 
Understood 

Offensive Thrusts 
By U. S. So Far 
Are Defensive 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

In the vocabulary of the military 
experts, the United Nations have 
not yet taken the offensive in 
either Europe or Asia. The present 
position of the 
Axis is not yet 
described as de- 
fensive because 
of the possibility 
of thrusts by the 
Nazis this sum- 

mer through 
Spain and 
against Russia. 

There are four 
main categories 
which describe 
the operations of 
both sides. 
These are the David Lawrence, 

defensive, the offensive, the defen- 
sive-offensive and offensive-defen- 
sive. 

The average observer understands 
the terms defensive and offensive 
but is not so familiar with defen- 
sive-offensive or offensive-defensive. 
The United States assumed the of- 
fensive-defensive in the Solomons 
last summer. This is so character- 
ized because the plan of campaign 
was not so much to strike at the 
heart of the enemy, but to protect 
the Hawaii-Australia supply lines 
against possible incursions by the 
Japanese. 

Today in the Aleutians, the United 
States is again on the offensive- 
defensive in capturing Attu and in 
seeking to acquire Kiska. Both 
these points originally were seized 
by the Japanese as a part of their 
general offensive which began at 
Pearl Harbor. 

Move to Protect Alaska. 
The effort of the United States 

now' to take these back is more to 

prevent the Japanese from making 
further advances toward Alaska 
than really to begin any series of 
offensive moves looking toward the 
occupation of other Japanese-held 
islands or the Japanese mainland. 
At any moment, of course, as the 
area of operations is extended, the 
offensive-defensive can turn into a 

full-fledged offensive. 
It is the defensive-offensive, how- 

ever, which Is often misunderstood. 
Thus the operations in New' Guinea 
are really defensive operations to 
prevent the Japanese from invading 
Australia. No operations in and 
around New Guinea and Australia 
are really aimed at the Japanese 
mainland cm- at the core of the 
Japanese strength. 

Germany is at the moment con- 

sidered to be weighing the possi- 
bility of offensive thrusts which will 
more securely intrench her military 
position. She can do this by invad- 
ing Spain and thus compel thfc 
United Nations to move forces 
toward the western end of the Med- 
iterranean or she can divert the 
forces of the United States and 
Britain toward the Eastern Mediter- 
ranean by a new counterattack 
against Russia in the Caucasus or 
elsewhere along the long Russian 
line. 

Real Puixle In Asia. 
While the newspaper headlines 

are full of talk about “invasion 
Jitters" in Germany, there is no 

certainty but that the Axis may 
decide to move on the offensive. 
The Axis position is for these rea- 
sons /.ot described as wholly de- 
fensive, but defensive-offensive. 

In Asia, the real puzzle occurs. 
The experts here frankly do not 
know the meaning of the various 
Japanese moves. They cannot un- 

derstand why Japan does not use 

her huge army in Northern China 
either to attack Russia or to crush 
the Chinese. Likewise, it is not 
clear just why the Japanese do not 
move on Kunming, which Is one of 
the points they can reach through 
Northeastern Burma and thus in- 
terfere seriously with air supply 
routes into China. 

Now that the monsoon season has 
begun and operations In Burma by 
the British-American forces have 
been checked, the expectation is 
that some offensive move by the 
Japanese may materialize any day. 
As the weather grows better in the 
Aleutians, it is possible that the 
Japanese may send their surface 
fleet into action thert to assist in 
holding Kiska. 

Facilities Stepped Up. 
Meanwhile, the strategists who 

determine our policy must be ready 
for all eventualities, and they cannot 

rxplain their reasons until after the 
■war is over. There was a time when 
both Attu and Kiska could have 
been taken by the United States. 
There was a time when Rangoon 
might have been taken by the Brit- 
ish and an opening into China for 
trucks and supplies made secure. 

There was a time when America 
might have moved directly on some 

or the Japanese air bases in the 
Pacific, but the only answer that 
can be made now is that the United 
States ever since June, 1940. has 
deemed it wise to send weapons and 
supplies in greater part to the Eu- 
ropean than the Pacific theater. 

Now, however, as ship building is 
attaining phenomenal records and 
as the U-boat sinkings are being 
gradually diminished, the trans- 
portation facilities for stepped-up 
operations on both the European 
and Asiatic fronts would seem to 
be growing more and more available. 
While 1943 may not win the war 
for either side, it will be a decisive 
year in making our enemies feel 
that their chances of even a stale- 
mate are rapidly being obliterated. 
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The Political Mill 
GOP Advisory Council Could Inform America 
Of What Is in Store for People After War 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
With war industries humming 

and a wage scale higher than ever 

before in the history of the coun- 
try—which means the history of 
the world — 

the American 
people could, 
with profit, 
take time off 
t o consider 
what the 

1 postwar peri- 
od may hold 
for them. 
Presuma b 1 y, 
the recently- 
appointed Re- 
publican Ad- 
visory Coun- 
cil could do a 

job along the 
the people, if it really got to work 
on these problems. 

There has been a theory in 
many countries that the United 
States, the wealthiest country in 
the world, can pay many of the 
expenses of the rest of the world 
and, in addition, feed the world. 
The idea has been encouraged by 
the speeches of some of this coun- 

try's public men. It has been 
figured that the United States, 
with 6 per cent of the world's 
population, and 34 per cent of the 
world's wealth, can do such a job. 
Common sense says it cannot— 
and further, that if it tried to, the 
American people would find 
themselves harnessed to an im- 
possible task, with their own 

standards of living far below what 
they have been in the past. 

Report Is Staggering. 
Representative Engel, Repub- 

lican, of Michigan, an indefati- 
gable worker as a member of the 
War Department Subcommittee 
of the House Appropriations Com- 
mittee personally has looked into 
the casts of this war—in dollars 
and cents. What he reports stag- 
gers the imagination. It also 
should send cold chills down the 
backs of every American—for 
every American must help foot 
the bill. 

Take a look at the overall pic- 
ture, as presented by Mr. Engel. 
He sees a public debt of $300,000.- 
000.000 by the time the war is 
over. On May 24 of this year, the 
public debt was $134,000,000,000. 
When President Roosevelt sent 
his budget message to Congress 
at the beginning of the year, he 
said that there was still an un- 

expended balance of $170,000,000 
000 and asked for $109,000,000,000 
more. 

While it is true that the prep- 
arations for this war are on a 

scale never before attempted, it 
is also true that the costs of the 
things required to prosecute the 
war are enormously higher than 
ever before. Mr. Engel's voice is 
lifted in an effort to call a halt 
on these excessive costs. The 
high costs are due to every' item 
that goes into production, includ- 
ing raw material, labor and man- 

1 agement. 
During the First World War. 

cantonments to train 4.000.000 
men were built at a cost of $206 
000,000. It cost $800.000.000—or 
four times as much—to build the 
cantonments where the first 1.- 
200.000 men were trained for this 
war. At the conclusion of the 
last World War, this country 
was $27,000,000,000 in debt—now' 
it is contemplated that it will 
be $300,000,000,000 in debt by 
the time this war ends. Tire 

figure is so astronomical that 
the ordinary man has no idea 
what it means—or what it will 
mean to him and his family for 
years to come. The figure given 
is twice the assessed y'alue of 
every piece of property in the 
United States. 

To Present Report Soon. 
Within a short time, Mr. En- 

gel will present to the House the 
results of his personal investi- 
gation of many of the war-pro- 

duction plants—dealing both with 
the prices paid for labor and 
the gains made by the plants 
which turn out the goods. The 
gains made by both labor and 
capital—individually and collec- 
tively—are enormous. 

They all come out of the w'ar, 
by the way. It will be shown, 
for example, that in some cases 

W'orkers in w'ar plants receive 
upwards of $8,000 each for doing 
work that the men in the Army 
are doing—and must do—in the 
way of assembling weapons—at 
a basic pay rate of $50 a month. 
It will be shown that some of 
the war plants are paying huge 
dividends, after all taxes have 
been taken out. 

The people this year are pay- 
ing the highest rate of taxes ever 

paid in this country. Plans are 
on foot in the Treasury Depart- 
ment to boost the taxes far high- 
er than they are today. It might 
be a good thing to prune the 
costs of w'ar production—and so 
make it unnecessary to grind the 
people dowm w'ith heavier taxes. 

The food problem—its produc- 
tion, distribution and costs—al- 
ready has been tackled by a 

Republican House committee, 
headed by Representative Jen- 
kins of Ohio. His committee has 
come forward already with a 

constructive proposal—that the 
whole food problem and all its 
departments be placed under the 
Secretary of Agriculture, the 
logical cabinet officer to have 
charge. 

14 Agencies Now Act. 
At present, 14 Government 

agencies are dealing with vari- 
ous parts of the food problem. 
"*ie man who plans for produc- 
tion should also plan for food 
distribution, and for the prices 
to be paid for food. There is 
such a close relationship between 
all these items that it is folly 
not to have them all under the 
control of one man, if control is 
to be exerted. Mr. Jenkins has 
introduced a bill to bring about 
this consolidation under the 
Secretary of Agriculture. If the 
President does not think the 
present Secretary can handle 
the Job, he can get another. 
Perhaps the Democrats will take 
over the Jenkins bill and make it 
their own. They could do worse. 

The Roosevelt administration, 
since its beginning, has sought to 
solve the agricultural problem in 
this country by restricting pro- 
duction. It stuck to that line 
until this spring—and it still per- 
sists in part. The results have 
been disastrous in these days 
when huge production is needed, 
not only to feed Americans, but 
millions of people outside this 
country. 

At the recent United Nations’ 
Conference on Food and Agri- 
culture, however, this Govern- 
ment's representatives threw the 
old idea of an economy of scar- 
city out of the window and came 
out for greatly increased pro- 
duction all over the world in the 
postwar period. It is too bad it 
did not come to such a conclu- 
sion a few years back. It is clear 
that millions of people are going 
to be short of food, both here 
and abroad. Undersecretary of 
Agriculture Paul H. Appleby al- 
ready has predicted that food 
rationing will have to continue 
in the United States for some 
time after the war is ended. 
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'I'd Rather Be Right' 
Coalitions of Liberals and Conservatives 
Offer Basis of Successful War Against Hitler 

By SAMUEL GRAFTON. 
The new De Gaulle-Giraud joint 

board gives the new France some- 

thing like the same relation of po- 
litical forces as exists in Britain or 
in America. 
Both liberalism 
and conserva- 

tism are on trie 

committee, and 
nothing is set- 
tled except that 

nothing is set- 
tled. 

Three great 
countries have 
now, in the most 
remarkable 
fashion, found 
organ izational 
forms which 8*muel Gr,,Un- 

permit liberalism and conservatism, 
without decision as between the two, 
to join in the fight against the com- 

mon enemy. 

This has taken the form of a 

coalition Conservative-Labor gov- 

ernment in Great Britain, which, in 

political terms, approximately re- 

sembles the De Gaulle-Giraud ar- 

rangement. 
The United States may not have 

a coalition of parties, but each of 

our two separate parties is its own 

coalition of liberal and conservative 

wings. One reason we have not 
needed formal understanding be- 
tween parties is that our parties 
have no formal ideologies. But the 

congiessional mass, taken as a whole, 
has certainly been a kind of loose 
coalition in support of the war. 

I think something is happening 
in democratic politics which may 
take a long time to see clearly. 

Roosevelt Turns Right. 
What these political phenomena 

seem to be trying to say to us is 
that this kind of coalition is an es- 

sential condition for successful war 

against Hitler. It cannot be an acci- 
dent that France simply disappeared 
when her parties split apart, and 
has been reborn with the arrival of 
coalition. 

These coalitions take the form of 
agreement not to agree, but not to 

fight about it, either. That is ex- 

actly the kind of internal agree- 
ment which Fascists have always 
believed we could not reach. Until 
we attained this kind of agreement, 
the Fascist record was one of un- 

broken victories. Again, it cannot 
be an accident that the period of 
our greatest military success is also 
the period in which we have been 
most successful in building coali- 
tions. 

Some of the forms are curious. 
The Conservatives of England har» 
had to stop being quite so resolutely 
conservative, and the White House 

long ago gave up being vehemently 
liberal. 

Mr. Roosevelt always has been an 

expert in making coalitions, even 

dut of thin air, big ones and little 
ones, including temporary flve- 
mlnute coalitions, where these were 

useful, as when he put Knudsen 
and Hillman on opposite sides of 
the same production desk; or took 
to his bosom both Boss Hague of 
Jersey City and Henry Wallace. 

Democracy seems to be display- 
ing a striking new kind of adhesive 
power. 

If so, we have here not only an 

analysis, but a program. To further 
this kind of unity, this agreement 
to disagree and let it ride, to do so 

deliberately, with eyes open, con- 

sciously, knowing that we're doing 
it, must be the shortest road to 

victory. 
And of course that is obvious, but 

the obvious has just made a star- 
tling reappearance in Africa; and 
history is the constant rearrival of 
the obvious with stars in its hair. 

No Middle Course. 
And what are Fascists, after all, 

but men who refuse to agree to dis- 
agree, men who decide that the 
moment has come to elevate their 
side and down the other, forever? 

one must, on tne evidence, ac- 

cept coalition as the way to win 
this war. That is the thing toward 
which France seems to have been 
working, in such agony. There is 
life in our side yet, a process of 
some kind is under way, and both 
concentration camp and guillotine 
seem suddenly to have become 
rather old-fashioned. 

That is democracy for you, al- 
ways putting on a display of 

something new, just when it seems 

worn out. I don’t know where 
this process is taking us. It seems 

to be taking us toward victory, and 
inventing something new for us as 

it goes. I have a dim kind of feel- 
ing that a rearrangement of our 

political sights is becoming the 
order of the day. 

Kenilworth Citizens Act 
To Forestall Junk Yard 

Protesting the proposed establish- 
ment of a junk yard on the 1300 
block of Kenilworth avenue N.E., the 
Kenilworth Citizens' Association last 
night appointed a committee of 
three, headed by Charles Maize, 
president, to investigate the situa- 
tion and suggest means to pre- 
vent such use of the site. 
It was urged that the Public Utili- 

ties Commission and the Recreation 
Committee of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations study the pos- 
sibility of granting permission to 
children to use reduced rate student 
tickets to travel to and from the 
city's summer day camps. 

This Changing World 
Hitler's Satellite Countries Becoming Restive 
With Defection Awaiting Russian Victory 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Adolf Hitler, who has been 

relieved practically of all worry 
regarding the military opera- 
tions in Europe, has a tough job 
keeping the 
Reich’s satel- 
lites in order. 

A c cording 
to reports re- 

ceive d in 
W a shlngton 
r e c e n 11 y 
every one of 
the minor 
Axis coun- 
tries is in a 

turmoil. 
The Finn- 

ish govern- 
m e n t is so 

anxious to hang on to the tie to 
the United States that it is non- 

co-operative on the battlefront. 
Finnish troops who at one 

time had been reported oi* the 
central eastern front have been 
withdrawn and the armies com- 

manded by Baron Mannerheim 
probably will be kept on the de- 
fensive when operations develop 
in Russia. 

Hungary's regent. Admiral 
Horthy, has become tough again 
and he is reported to have told 
Hitler bluntly that all the forces 
Hungary has left, after losing at 
least 50 per cent of her armies 
in Russia, will be kept in Hun- 
gary for the defense of the 
homeland. Horthy’s stubborn 
attitude is being supported by 
some of the advanced political 
parties which just have been 
merged into one national group 
with a substantial representa- 
tion in Parliament. 

Horthy Balks Hitler. 
Hitler is reported to have 

urged the regent to use strong 
means with his Parliament. But 
as reactionary as Horthy is, he 
has refused. The opposition 
parties in Parliament are play- 
ing Horthy’s game by making 
speeches which do not sound 
encouraging to the ears of the 
Nazis. 

In order to worry the Hungar- 
ian government. Baron von Rib- 
bentrop has allowed the news to 
leak out that the Reich will lend 
active help to the government of 
Slovakia and Croatia in the 
event Hungary attempts to ex- 

pand its borders at the expense 
of these two puppet states. 

This leak was particularly in- 
teresting to American diplomats, 
since none of the reports being 
regularly received from neutral 
Europe Indicated Hungary had 
made any claim for territorial 
readjustments in that direction 
since she joined Hitler in the 
war. Hence, the guarantees, 
offered by Ribbentrop to Hun- 
gary’s neighbors likely are in- 
tended to serve as a warning 
to the Hungarians themselves. 

It Is reported that the Hun- 
garian government and the bulk 
of public opinion is beginning 

to believe Hitler hasn’t got & 

chance of winning the war and 
the Hungarians are determined 
to look after themselves as best 
they can from now on. 

This also explains the in- 
creased strength of the Com- 
munist party in that country, 
which is now looking to Russia 
to prevent a partition of the 
country, and possibly even sup- 
port some of Hungary’s nation- 
alistic aims, If the government 
embraced the communistic doc- 
trines wholeheartedly. 

Rumania Hungry. 
The situation in Rumania Is 

not much more encouraging to 
the German Foreign Office. Ru- 
mania's dictator, Marshal Anton- 
escu. Is willing to sign any com- 

mitment the Nazis may ask of 
him. But the country is starved 
out. The army is said to have 
lost more than 600,000 men in 
the two Russian campaigns and 
there is not enough manpower 
left to take care of the farms 
which are the backbone of the 
country’s wealth. 

The Bulgarians have not yet 
been called to participate In Hit- 
ler's war against Russia. Their 
losses In the campaign against 
the Greeks and the Yugoslavs 
have been slight and their army 
still Is fully mobilized. By and 
large, the country is reported to 
be economically and morally bet- 
ter off than any of the other 
Axis satellites but, nevertheless, 
is seething with discontent. 

The Pan-Slav Idea always has 
been strong among the Bulgarian 
people. All are looking to an 

eventual association with Russia, 
and now that the star of Hitler 
seems to be on the wane the 
friends of the Russians have be- 
come so vociferous that the Ges- 
tapo has had to step in to bring 
order. 

More Political Murders. 
Political assassinations are a 

recognized political method in 
Bulgaria. They are considered 
as natural as our primaries. The 
censorship of King Boris has not 
allowed much to be sent to the 
outside world. But reliable re- 

ports say political murders have 
increased considerably in the last 
few months. 

Thus, while Italy is tottering 
under the bombs of Allied airmen 
the other satellites of Hitler are 

ready to “jump off the tracks’’ 
and are awaiting their oppor- 
tunity, just as in the last war. 
Hitler finds his diplomatic Job 
even less easy than planning 
grand strategy. 

With a strenuous Russian cam- 

paign on his hands, he cannot 
afford to detach any more troops 
to keep the satellites “friendly.” 
The Nazi -government is fully 
aware that a defeat in Russia 
would be the signal for all these 
countries to oust their present 
governments and rush to the 
Soviet flag. 
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McLemore— 
Britons Mingle 
Rose With Onion 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

HAYWARDS HEATH, SUSSEX.— 
rhe ono thing, every Englishman 
must have la a garden. If it came 
:o a showdown, an Englishman 

would rather 
give up his um- 

brella and tha 
right to talk un- 

intelllglbly 
through his nose 
than lose his lit- 
tle patch of 
ground and Its 
flowers. 

When war 
came and it was 

necessary for 
him to produce 
a certain amount 

Henrj MtLtmort. of his OWn food, 
the Englishman was faced with a 

pretty problem. He met it in a 

pretty way. He combined utility 
with beauty in his Victory garden, 
For every onion he planted, he also 
planted a rose. He mingled turnips 
with tulips, daisies with potatoes, 
artichokes with crocuses, parsley 
with whatever the plural of iris is. 

He planted a Victory garden that 
fed the eye as well as the stomach. 
He didn't always tuck his Victory 
garden away in a backyard as if it 
were something to be ashamed of. 
He placed it out front where, be- 
cause of a combination of flowers 
and food, it served as a decoration. 

This column is being written after 
two hours’ work in the Victory gar- 
den of an English friend. Normally, 
there is just about as much of a 

farmer in me as there is in a Wall 
Street broker. I have never had 
what you would call an even slight- 
ly green finger and the thought of 
tending vegetables during their 
growing pains has never appealed 
to me in the slightest. In fact I 
have always avoided Congressmen 
in the fear that to get my vote they 
would send me a packet of seeds. 

His set was snocnea. 
But working in a garden where 

the radishes rustle with the del- 
phiniums and the turnips talk to 
the crocuses is something else again. 
A man would have to be completely 
callous to nature's delights to mind 
weeding among such surroundings. 
All the strain of farming is taken 
away when you know that after 
you have dropped the brussels 
sprouts and parsley in the kitchen 
you can pass on into the living room 

and fill the vases with lovely 
flowers. 

When I left America and, more 

particularly, when I left New York, 
the thought of having to tend a 

Victory garden horrified those in 

my set. We shuddered over our 

martinis at the thought of pulling 
oh heavy cotton gloves and rooting 
among the worms of a plain, ordi- 
nary vegetable garden. Americans 
would be wise to learn from the 

English. Our suburban farmers 
should combine the lovely with the 
life-giving. 

The friends I am staying with 
here in Sussex always have after- 

noon tea in their Victory garden. 
It's amazing how a homely vegetable 
takes on a new glow when placed 
next to a real beauty. You can 

almost see an onion trying to look 
like a rose and a turnip attempting 
to match the wallflowers in beauty. 

Tries Stewed Tulips. 
It would not surprise me, although 

it probably would surprise Burbank 
and his kind, to find that after this 
war vegetables—just because of the 
competition they have faced with 
flowers—develop an entire new love- 
liness. There may be a time not 
so far away when florist shops will 
feature a corsage of carrots and 
parsnips, just as they now feature 
orchids and gardenias. 

The only hazard of combining 
vegetables with flowers in a garden, 
as I have found out down here in 
Sussex, is that the host, after five 
or six lagers, Is likely to insist on 

the cook serving flowers instead of 
vegetables.' 

To be perfectly honest, this hap- 
pened last night and not until you 
have had stewed tulips or iris au 

gratin can you possibly appreciate 
that flowers were meant t-o adorn 
man, not provide him with calories, 
vitamins and the like. 

I managed to eat these two dishes, 
but when we got crocuses “vinegar- 
ette” I was tempted to sneak out 
in the dead of night and take the 
scarecrow from the garden so that 
the birds would lay W’aste to it ere 

another dinner was served by my 
tipsy host. 
(Distributed bv McNaueht Syndicate. kt ) 

There are more than 79 conven- 
ient branch offices for Star "Want 
Ads” located throughout the city. 
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AMBUSH, NANCY STEVENSON. De- 
parted this life on Saturday, June 5. 1943, 
at her residence, 20 L st. n.w., after a lin- 
gering illness. Mrs. NANCY STEVENSON 
AMBUSH, wife of the late Frederick Am- 
bush. devoted mother of Mrs. Elsie Steven- 
son Queen; sister of Mrs. Louisa Bell. She 
also leaves to mourn their loss three nieces. 
Mrs. Mabel Monroe. Mrs. Eva Montgomery 
and Miss Edna Campbell: three loving 
grandchildren. Mrs. Rebecca Queen Ray, 
Ferry, jr.. and Vincent Queen: a son-in- 
law, Perry Queen, sr., and other relatives 
and friends Friends may call after 12 
noon Tuesday. June s. at, her late residence. 

Funeral Wednesday. June fl. at 1 p m., 
from Israel Baptist Church. 11th st. be- 
tween F and G sts. n.e., Rev. Henry C. 
Hockftt officiating. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery. 8 

AUSTIN. MADELINE. On Saturday. 
June 5. 1943. at 4 am., at Freedmen’s 
Hospital. MADELINE AUSTIN, beloved wife 
of Claude Austin, sister of Oscar. Thomas 
and Irene Thornton and James Taylor. 
She also leaves three aunts, one uncle, 
other relatives and friends. Remains rest- 
ing at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church, 
1432 You st. n.w. 

Funeral Wednesday. June 9. at 1 p.m.. 
from the Third Mount Zion Church, Wood- 
bury. Caroline County, Va.. Rev. R. L. 
Johnson officiating. Interment family 
cemetery. 8 

REALL, MAURICE E. On Sunday. June 
fi. 1943. at Sabillasville. Md.. MAURICE 
E. BEALL, son of the late Nelson E. and 
Susan Walker Beall. 

Body resting at' the residence of his 
aunt. Mrs. W’illiam H Beall. Ritchie road, 
near Forestville Md : Whence to Mount Cal- 
vary Church. Forestville. Md where mass 
will be offered on Wednesday. June 9, at 
p a m. Interment Epiphany Cemetery. 8 

BENNETT. MARJORIE Ci. On Monday. 
June 7. 1943. MARJORIE G BENNETT, 
bploved daughter of Robert and Josie Ben- 
nett. Remains resting at Chambers’ fu- 
neral home. 517 11th st. s.e., until 10:30 
a m Wednesday, June 9. 

Services and interment in Circleville, 
W. Va. 

BFRRY. ROBERT A. On Friday. June 
4. 1943. ROBERT A. BERRY of 1731 You 
at. n.w.. beloved husband of Fannie Gentry 
Berry brother of Lucille Lewis of Elkins 
Park. Pa Other relatives and fri-nds also 
survive him. Friends may call at the M- 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You 
Ft. n w after 0 p.m. Monday. June 7. 

Funeral services Wednesday. June 9. at 
2 p.m.. at thp above funeral church. Rev. 
J C Beckett officiating. Relatives and 
friend., invited. Interment Harmony Cem- 
etery 5.0.8 

BLILEY, MOTHER ALPHONSE, O. S. B. 
Suddenly, on Tuesday morning. June s. 
1943. at St. Benedict s Convent. Bristol, 
Va Mother ALPHONSE BLILEY. O. S. B. 

Notice of funeral later. 

BONIFANT, ANNA. On Sunday. June 6. 
1943. at her residence. 510 Ritchie ave.. 

Takoma Park. Md.. ANNA BONIFANT. be- 
loved mother of Mrs. Bertha V. HacKeJon 
and Mrs. Lottie Wendell. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w on Wednesday. June 
9 at J 1 a m. Relatives and lr!ends in- 

vited. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery, t 

BOYCE. FRANCES. On Monday. June 
7. 1943, at her residence. 1443 R st. n.w.. 

beloved wife of the late Sransburv Boyce. 
Friends may call at her late residence after j 
ft p m. Wednesday. June 9. 

Funeral Thursday, June 10. at 1 P m., 

from the Fifteenth Street Presbyterian 
Church. Interment Harmony Cemetery. 9 

BRADY, STEPHEN E. (ALL On Mon-,! 
dav. June 7. 1943. at his residence. Mitch- 
rllsville. Md STEPHEN E. <AL> BRADY, 
beloved husband of Mary J. Brady. He 
also is survived by a sister. Mrs Eugene 
Wood, and two brothers, Clarence and 
Bernard Brady. 

Remains resting at Gasch s funeral ; 
borne. 4739 Baltimore ave Hyattsville. 
Md where services will be held on Thurs- | 
dav. June 10. at 2 p.m. Relatives and > 

friends invited Interment Holy Trinity j 
Cemetery. Collington, Md. 9 

BROWN. ALICE G. On Sunday. June 
fl 1 944. at her residence. 5401 O st.. Hill- 
side. Md * ALICE G BROWN. The beloved 
mother of Robert D. Brown and Mrs. Clara 
M Miles. 

Services at ’he Chambers funeral home. 
5.IT 11th st s.e on Wednesday. June 9. 
st 1 pm Relatives and friends are in- 
vited. Interment Glenwood Cemetery. K 

BROWN. LOROTHY LOUSE. On Sun- 
da v. June 0. 1944. DOROTHY LOUISE 
BROWN, sister of Minnie Jones. The late | 
Miss Brown may be viewed at Stewart s | 
funeral home, 40 H st. n.e., until 10 p.m. j Wednesday i 

Interment Smithfleld, Va. 9 

BROWN. JAMES L. Entered into eter- 
1 

Tial rest on Monday, June T 1944, at 

Freedmen’s Hospital. Rev. JAMES L. 
BROWN, loving husband of Mrs. Mattie 
Brown, devoted stepfather of Dewey. Col- 
bert and Robert Hunter. Remains resting 
at the John T. Rhines & Co. funeral home. 
3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
BURROUGHS. JAMES ANDREW. JR. On 

Monday. June T. 1944. JAMES ANDREW 
BURROUGHS. Jr beloved son of James 
A and Hattie E Burroughs. Surviving 
are five aunts. Mrs. Eliza Cornish. Mrs. 
Lillian Kenner. Mrs Jennie Whiting. Misses 
Geraldine and Sadie Burroughs, other rel- 
atives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
bv McGuire. 

CAMPBELL. FRED BURNS. On Sunday, 
June (L 1944. FRED BURNS CAMPBELL 
rf 1400 Decatur st. n.w. beloved husband 
o f Ann Mat tern Campbell and brother Oi. 

Dr Charles B. Campbell 
Services at the S. H Hines Co. funeral 

home. *:901 14th st n.w.. on Wednesday. 
June P. at 1 p.m. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery 8 

CAMPBELL. RICHARD H. On Friday, 
June 4. 1944. at Philadelphia. Pa. 
RICHARD H. CAMPBELL, husband of 
Charlotte L. Campbell. 

0 

After *’ pm Tuesday. June S. friends 
mav calf at the McGuire funeral home, 
j 9th st n.w.. where services will be 
held on W'edn^sday. June 9. at l'l noon. 

Interment Harmonv Cemetery. 

CARTER. SALLIE A. Suddenly, on Sat- 
urday. June 5. 19 14, at her residence 1141 
Lingers court n.w.. SALLIE A. CARTER, 
wife of the late Walter Carter. She leaves 
to mourn their loss one grandson. Mack 
R Smith: one great-granddaughter. Helena 
M Smith, and a host of devoted friends. 

Funeral Wednesday. June 9. at 1 pm. 
from Metropolitan Baptist Church. R st. 

between IMth and 14th sts. n.w. Remains 
resting at Boyd's funpral home. 1"4K '.‘Oth 
tt. n.w. Interment Payne's Cemetery. 

CARTER. SALLIE. Queen Victoria 
Household of Ruth announces the death 
of Chartered Inmate SALLIE CARTER. 
Call meeting at Odd Fellows'Temple tonight. 
Tuesdav. June x. 1944. at S p m. Funeral 
Wednesday. June 9. at 1 p.m from the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church Please attend. 

OI IVIA TURNER. M. M. G. 
T W\ CURTIS. W. R. 

ri > .\ IIMUtl VVI. J. i»l OUUUHUJ. 

on Sunday. June 8. 1943. J. MAXSON 
CUNNINGHAM of *: 14 Thornapple st.. : 

Chevy Chase. Md husband of Gwendolyn 
D Cunnireham. father of L? J. Maxson 
Cunningham, jr.. U. S C G and T Halter 
Cunningham. U. S. M. C son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J Harry Cunninsham and brother of 
Col Harrv F. Cunningham, U. S. A., and 
Mr? E B. Hartshorn 

Services at the S. H, Hines Co. funeral 
home. *’901 14th st n.w.. on Wednesday. 
June 9. at 4 p m. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 9 

( I THBFRTSON. CY. On Monday. June 
7. 1943 CY CUTHBERTSON. beloved hus- 
band of Rhodie Cuihbertson. brother of 
Jeff Cuthbertson. He also leaves eight 
other brothers, six sisters and. other rela- 
tive? and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by w. Ernest Jarvis. 

DAVIS, WILLIAM T. On Monday. June 
7 1943, at his residence. 1234 North 
Carolina ave. n.e WILLIAM T DAVIS, 
beloved husband of Ada H. Davis, father 
of Mr? Roberta V. Taylor and Mrs Grace 
V Ball. Warren L. Davis and William B. 
Davis 

Services to be conducted bv the Rev. 
Hawv Evaul at Chambers' funeral home. 
M? 11th st. se. on Thursday. June in, 
at *: .”>n pm. Relatives and friends invit- 
ed. Interment Glenwood Cemetery. 9 

DIVEN, FRANK A. On Sunday. June fi. 
1943. at his residence. 315 18th st. s.e 
FRANK A. DIVEN. The husband of the late 
Mary Diven and father of Mrs. Marian 
Harding and Chester Diven. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 517 
Il’h st. se. on Wednesday. June 9, at 
2 30 pm Relatives and friends are in- 
vited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 8 

FOX. ELI.IS. On Saturday. June 5. 
1943. ELLIS FOX of 124 New Jersey ave. 
n.w. He leaves a mother. Minnie Fox: one 
sister. Bertha Harris: one nephew. Johnny 
Harris, and a host of other relatives ami 
friends. The late Mr. Fox mav be viewed 
after 5 pm Friday, at Stewart's funeral 
home. Jo H st n e. 

Interment St. George. S. C. 8,11 
GROSS. JAMES HENRY. Departed this 

life on Saturday June 5, 1943. JAMES 
HENRY GROSS husband of Mary Gross 
and brother of Bennie Gross, Mrs. Mary 
Brown. Mrs. Rosa Hawkins and Mrs. Ger- 
trude Od°n. Many other relatives and 
friends also survive. Remains may be 
viewed at his late residence, til3 Virginia 
a'c s e.. after 5 p m. Tuesday. June *. 

Funeral Wednesday. June 9. at 9 a m., 
from St Cyprian's Church. Interment at 
Arlington Natioral Cemetery. • 

HALL. CARRIE PLEASANTS. On Mon- 
day. June ; 194.3. a: Emergency Hospital. 
CARRIE PLEASANTS HALL, wife of the 
late Dr Daniel Nelson Hall and mother 
of Walter R Eaklc. F Brooke Eakle. Jo- 
seph M Hall. Mrs. Martin L. Palmer and 
Mrs Jacob O Palmer. 

Friends are invited to call at Gaw’ler's 
chanel. 1758 Pa. ave n.w., where services 
will be held on Thursday. June 10. at 2 
p m. Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 9 

HANNON. BFRDlF. On Sunday. June 
c 1943. BFRDIE HANNON (nee Wardell). 
the beloved wife of the late Richard 
Hannon. 

Services at Chambers’ Georgetown fu- 
neral home, 31st and M sts. n.w.. on 
Wednesday. June 9. at l0:3o a m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Rock 
Creek Cemetery. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

dth and Mm Arr. N.E. U. (>M 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the orlcinal W. R. Spear, establishment 
1009 H St. N.W.^-o, 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GfeO. C. SHAFFERTIbc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT MODERATE PRICES. PHONE NA OIOS 

Cor. 14th fir Eye ®hj 
GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Piece, 

1*1* P at. N.W. Natleul t»7A 
w 

Bratfpi 
HENSLEY. MARY P. On Sunday, June 

6, 3 943. at her residence, 3.369 Penixsyl- 
■ vania ave. s.e.. MARY P. HENSLEY, be- 

loved wife of William Hensley and mother 
of Mrs. Regina Payne Keliher. 

Funeral from the James T. Ryan funeral 
home. 33 7 Pa. ave. s.e.. on Wednesday, 
June 9, at 8:30 a.m.: thence to St. Peter’s 
Church, where mass will be offered at 9 
a.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Third Or- 
der of St. Dominic please take notice. 8 

HOLLOWAY, GEORGE E. On Monday, 
June 7. 1943, GEORGE E. HOLLOWAY. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Thomas Frazier Co. 

HUMPHRIES, L. J. On Sunday. June 6, 
3 943, at his residence. 8*10 Whittier pi. 
n.w., LOVOLETTE JOSEPH HUMPHRIES, 
brother of Catharine F. Simpson, uncle of 
Ivy E. Strobel. 

Friends are invited to call at Gawler’s 
chapel, 1756 Pa ave. n.w., where services 
will be held on Wednesday, June 9, at, 11 
a.m. Interment Congressional Cemetery. 8 

HUMPHRIES, LOVOLETTE J. Members 
of the Association of the Old- 
est Inhabitants are requested 
t0 attend the funeral of our 

Cl\ late associate, LOVOLETTE J. 
HUMPHRIES. Services will 

VML#/ be at Gawler’s chapel 1756 
Pennsylvania ave. n.w.. on 

^ Wednesday, June 9. 1943, at 
11 a.m. 

THEODORE! W. NOYES. President. 
JOHN B. DICKMAN, Sr., Secretary. 
JUNG, I)R. SOPHIA NORDHOFF. On 

Sunday. June 6, 1943, at Georgetown 
University Hospital. Dr. SOPHIA NORD- 

! HOFF JUNG, sister of Mrs. Helena N. 
1 Gargan and Paula E. Nordhoff of San 

Francisco. Calif. Friends are invited to 
call at Gawler's chapel. 1756 Pa. ave. n.w. 

Services will be held at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. 16th st. and Park rd. 
n.w.. on Wednesday. June 9. wHiere mass 

> will be offered at 9 a m. Interment Rock 
i Creek Cemetery. 

KENDRICK. RAYMOND F. Suddenly, 
on Monday. June 7, 1943. at Georgetown 
University Hospital. RAYMOND F. KEN- 
DRICK of 3706 Appleton st. n.w.. the be- 
loved husband of Mabel C. Kendrick and 
father of Delores J. Kendrick, son of 
Emily and the late Joseph H. Kendrick. 

Services at Chambers’ Georgetown fu- 
neral home. 31st and M sts. n.w.. on 
Thursday. June 10. at *1:30 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 9 

KLEIN. RUTH V. BUTT. On Monday, 
June 7- 1943. at her residence. 6‘in d st. 
s.w.. RUTH V. BUTT KLEIN, beloved wife 
of Cour;ney Klein, dauehter of the late 
George and Mary Butt and sister of George 
W. Butt. 

Funeral from the chapel of P. A. Talta- 
vull. 436 7th st. s.w., Wednesday. June 
9. at *-’ p.m. Relatives and friends invited, 

j Interment Congressional Cemetery. 
KEINER. FRANK. On Saturday. June 5. 

1943. FRANK KEINER. beloved husband 
1 of he late Sadie Keiner and brother of 
Willinm A Keiner Mrs. Emma Stinnett 

: and Mrs. Nellie Robertson, 
Services at the Chambers funeral home. 

14oo Chapin st. n.w.. on Tuesday. June 8. 
at 8 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment private. 8 

I LEWIS, SAM. Suddenly, on Saturday, 
June 5, 1943. at his residence, 9*15 Mass. 
ave. n.w., SAM LEWIS. 

I Funeral from the W. K. Huntemann fu- 
| neral home, 573*1 Georgia ave. n.w.. on 
; Wednesday June y. at 3 p.m. Relatives 
1 and friends invited to attend. Interment 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery, 

LUDLAM. FDIT1I I.. On Tuesday. June 
•8. 1943. at her residence. 650 B st. s.e.. 
; FDITH L., beloved wife of the late Herbert 

F. Ludlam and mother of John R. Ludlam 
and Mrs. N. Frances Parker. 

Funeral from her l?te residence on Fri- 
day. June 11. at 8:30 a.m : thence to St. 
Peter’s Church, where mass will be offered 
at 9 a m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 10 

MARTIN. WILLIAM M. Suddenly, on 
Monday. June 1944, at his residence, 
4 *‘,9i Sargenr road n.e. WILLIAM M. 
MARTIN. beloved husband of Lillian 
Wooden Martin. % 

Funeral services at the above residence 
on Thursday. June 1<». at 9:40 p m In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends Invited. Interment Cedar 11 

i Cemetery. • 
MARTIN. WILLIAM M. Officers and m i- 

i bers of Pride of Washington Council. No. 
90. Daughters of America, are requested 

i to assemble at 4091 Sargent road n.e K:4o 
pm. June 9. 194.4. to conduct services for 
our late brother. Past Councillor WIL- 

; LIAM M. MARTIN. 
MARGARET HALFTAP. Councilor. 

RUTH M. WARREN. Rec. Secty. ft 
MARTIN. WII.I.IAM M. A special com- 

munication of Hope LodRe. No. 
90. F. A A. M is hereby called 
for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late brother. 
WILLIAM M. MARTIN. on 
Thursday, June 10, 1944, at 
I p.m. 

WILLIAM J HASTE. Master. 
Attest: PAUL B ELCAN. Sec. ft 
McCONACGHY. harry C. On Sunday, 

June 0. 1944. at Doctors Hospital. HARRY 
C. McCONAUGHY. beloved husband of 
S’ella M. McConaughy and father of 
Richard C. McConaughy. 

S?ivices at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home, 9901 14th st. n.w,. on Wednesday. 
June 9. at. 19 noon. Interment Arlington 
National Cemetery. 8 

MINOR. PHILIP. On Monday. June 7, 
1944. at h’* residence. 707 14th st. n e_. 
PHILIP MINOR. He leaves to mourn their 
loss a son. Charles Eugene Minor: nieces 
and nephews. Hr was a lifelong friend of 
the Robinson and Harvey families. Re- 
mains resting at the Campbell funeral 
home. 494 4th st. s w 

Notice of funeral later. • 

MITCHELL, EMILY. On Saturday June 
r> 1944. at Georgetown Hospital. EMILY 
MITCHELL, beloved daughter of Mrs. Sarah 
Davis devoted sister of Mary Thomas and 

! Chiquita Gomez of Philadelphia, aunt of 
Virtue Ward. Sarah Jenkins, Dorothy Poole. 
Milton. Charles and George Chase and 
Raymond Jones and cousin of Mae Paskins. 
Friends may call at the W. Ernest Jarvis 
funeral church. 1449 You st. n.w., after 9 
p m. Tuesday. June 8. 

Funeral services Thursday. June 10. at 
1 40 p.m., at the above funeral church. 
Rev. E. A. Christian and Rev. Arthur Gray 
ministers. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Lincoln Cemetery. ft 

MOORE. MARY ROBERTS. Oil Monday, 
June 7. 1944,. at her residence. 1799 S st. 
n.w MARY ROBERTS MOORE, wife 0f 

j the lare Dr. W illiam H. Moore of Golds- 
boro. N. C\. and mother of Lucy M. Sariol. 
Rebekah M. Prendergast, Katherine and 

j Mary Dudley Moore. 
Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 

home. 9901 14th st. n.w.. on Wednesday. 
June 9. at 5:40 p.m. Interment private. 9 

PAYNE, NANNIE J. Suddenly, on Mon- 
day. June 1, 1944. at her residence. 1040 

1 Florida ave. n.w., NANNIE J. PAYNE, be- 
loved wife of Georze W. Payne and mother 
of Rudolph and Sterling Payne and Mil- 

j dred Parran and the late Ellsworth Payne, 
Also surviving are other relatives and 

; many friends. 
Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 

by McGuire. 
PITSNOGLE, HATTIE MORROW. On 

; Sunday. June 6. J943. at her residence, 
i 3»S00 16th st n.w, HATTIE MORROW 
i PITSNOGLE. beloved wife of Lincoln Long 

Pitsnogle. mother of Mrs. Everett 6. Beall 
] and Mrs. Paul J. Seltzer and grandmother 
j of Marie Louise Seltzer. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2901. !4lh st. n.w.. on 'Wednesday. 
June 9. at 1 i a m. Interment Congres- 

| sional Cemetery. ,s 
SHAW. LYDA. On Monday. June 7, 

1943. a! Providence Hospital. LYDA SHAW, 
the beloved wife of Charles W. Shaw and 

! mother of Ellen Mav Shaw. 
! Remains resting at the H. M. Padgett 
: funeral home. 131 ! l'h st. s.e., where serv- 
j ices will be held on Wednesday. June 9, 
I at 3 p.m. Relatives and friends invited, 
i Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

SHAW. LYDA. The Police and Fire 
Post No. 297 9. Veterans of For- 
eign Wars, together with the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, will conduct 
services for our late sister. LIDA 
SHAW. 8:30 p m. Tuesday. June 
s. 1943. at the H. M. Padgett 
funeral home. 131 11th st. s.e. 

All members are requested to attend in 
! uniform. J M. McINERNEY7 Commander. 

W. J. SCHMITZ. Adjutant. 
SIMMS. JOHN W. Departed this life 

Monday. June 7. 3 943. at Gallinger Hos- 
pital. JOHN W. SIMMS. He leaves to 

! mourn their loss three nieces. Esther. Cleo 
and Alberta Simms: two nephews, Eugene 

I and Edward Simms. Remains may be 
seen at his late residence. 1313 Union st. 
s.w after 4 p.m. Thursday. June 10. 

Funeral Friday. June 11, from the 
j Church of God in Christ, K st. between 
4th and oth sts. s.w Rev Samuel Kelsey 

j officiating. Interment Rosemont Cemetery. 
10 

THOMPSON, OSCAR M. On Tuesday. 
June 8. 1943. at his home, near Menfleld. 

1 Va OSCAR M. THOMPSON, beloved hus- 
band oi Mary J. Thompson, 

j Remains resting at Pearson’s funeral 
I home. 4 72 Washington st Falls Church. 

Va.. where funeral services will be held 
I Thursday. June 1 o. at 2 p m. Interment 
Flint Hill Cemetery, Oakton. Va. 9 

TROUGHTON, JENNIE AVERY. On Sat- 
j urda.v. June f». 1943. at Clarion. Pa.. 
JENNIE AVERY TROUGHTON. wife of 
the late Edmond Skillman Troughton and 

| mother of Fred W. Troughton, Charlotte T. 
j Corner and Martha P. Riley, 
j Funeral services Wednesday. June 9. at 
! 3 0:30 a.tn., at the Sudduth funeral home. 
! Warrenton, Va. Interment at Bealeton 

Cemetery. 
I WAGES, JOHN. On Frida?. June 4. 
I 3943. at Mount Alto Hospital, JOHN 

WAGES, beloved husband of Frances Wages, 
devoted father of John. jr.. and Hiawatha 

| Wases and brother of Luke Wages, Pearl 
Dixon. Martha Lawhon and Eliza Goodwin. 
Other relatives and friends also survive 
him. Remains resting at the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral church, 3432 You st. n.w. 

Funeral Wednesday. June 9. at 1 p.m., 
from Springfield Baptist Church, fith and 
P sts. n.w.. Rev. Gallman officiating. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 8 

WERTS. JUANITA. Departed this life 
on Thursday. June 3, 3 943, JtJ ANITA 
WERTS of 619 Virginia ave. s.w., beloved 
daughter of Thelma Werts. 

Funeral Wednesday. June 9, at 1 p.m., 
from the John T. Rhines &, Co. funeral 
home. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w.. Rev. Smith 
officiating. Interment Rosemont Cemetery. 

WILLIAMS. RODGER KENNETH. JR. 
Departed this life Sunday. June 6, 1943, 
at Atlantic City. N. J., RODGER KEN- 
NETH WILLIAMS. Jr., soa of Mrs. Marie 
and Mr. Rodger Williams, sr. He also is 
survived by six aunts. Mra. Feaster Ham- 
ilton of Atlantic City. Mrs. Thomas Kilpat- 
rick of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. James Wil- 
liams and Mis. Catherine Robinson of 
Washington. D. C.; Mrs. George Bullock, 
sr.. and Mrs. Sylvester Williams of Arling- 
ton. Va.; five uncles, Mr. George Bullock, 
sr ; Mr. Sylvester Williams, Arlington, 
Va.: Mr. James Williams. Mr. James Kees- 
ley and Mr. John Robertson of Washing- 
ton. D. C.: other relatives and friends. 
Remains may be viewed at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bullock, sr., 3016 
South 18th st., Arlington, Va., Wednesday, 
June 9. after 5 p.m. 

Funeral services Thursday. June 3 0. at 
2 p.m., at Lomax A. M. E. Church. South 
Glebe road. Rev. H. J, Callis officiating. 
Arrangements bv Barnes Ac Matthews. 

CEMETERY LOTS. 
FOUR-PLOT LOT. MONUMENT PRIV- 
llci,. Fart Lincoln Cemetery. Jtenwnnble 
lor cuh. Box 808-Y. Star. 0* 

Mrs. Frances Boyce, 
YWCA Pioneer, Dies 

Was Prominent in 
Church Activities 

Mrs. Frances Boyce, active for 
many years in the Fifteenth Street 
Presbyterian Church and the Phyllis 
Wheatley YWCA, died yesterday at 
her home, 1443 R street N.W. 

Mrs. Boyce, a member of the Sun- 
day School and Adult Bible Class 

| at the church, was an organizer of 
the Music Committee. Recently she 
aided in developing a junior choir. 

Included in her church work was 

I service with the Foreign and Home 
I Missionary Society, of which she was 

j president at various times. Shf was 
a member of the Book Lovers Club 
for 25 years and a trustee of the 
Washington Conservatory of Music. 

Mrs. Boyce started her YWCA 
work in a four-room building on 
Four and a Half street S.W. and 
continued in a 12-room structure 
at 429 T street, with just a house- 
keeper in charge. In 1920 the Na- 
tional Board of the YWCA presented 
a new building—the Phyllis Wheat- 
ley—and Mrs. Boyce and others 
started a drive for maintenance 
funds. 

Mrs. Boyce also was active in the 
Red Cross, the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People and the Association for the 
Study of the Life and History of 
the Negro. She was the widow of 
Stansburv B. Boyce. 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 p.m. Thursday at the Fifteenth 
Street Presbyterian Church, with 
burial in Harmony Cemetery. 

Rev. J. Hamilton Smith, 
Retired Minister, Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

POTTSTOWN, Pa., June 8.—The 
Rev. Dr. J. Hamilton Smith. 65. re- 
tired Reformed church minister, 
died shortly after midnight of a 
heart attack. 

Illness forced him to step aside 
last February as pastor of the Trinity 
Reformed Church here, where he 
had served since 1912. 

Dr. Smith was born in Sharpsburg, 
Md. and ordained in 1902. His first 
pastorate was at Altoona in 1905. 

He is survived by two sisters. Miss 
Minnie Smith, with whom he lived, 
and Mrs. Theodore Lucabaugh of 
Baltimore. 

Frank C. Pelton Dies; 
Former Court Reporter 

Frank Curtis Pelton, 69, who once 
served as a Washington Federal 
Court reporter, died yesterday in 
Monticello. N. Y. 

He wrote several volumes relating 
principally to the Revolutionary era 

along the upper Delaware River 
Valley. He was a native of Monticello. 

Erallja 
WILLIAMS, HARRIET. On Saturday 

June 5. 1943. HARRIET WILLIAMS. She 
leaves one sisrer. Elizabeth McNeal: one 
brother, Floyd Jones; five nieces, six neph- 
ews. a host of other relatives and friends. 
The late Mrs. Williams is resting at Stew- 
art's funeral home. 3<» H st n e where 
services will be held Wednesday, June 9, 
at 1 p.m. 

WINKEY, VIRGINIA. On Saturday. June 
5. J 943, VIRGINIA WINKEY of 2424 17th 
st. nw.. mother of James and Robert 
Wilson Winkey and grandmother of George 
and Sadie Winkey. 

Remains may b* viewed at the Frazier 
funeral home. 3K9 R. I. ave. n.w.. where 
funeral services will be held on Wednesday, 
June 9. at 1 p.m. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 8 

YY INSTEAD. WILLIAM E. On Monday. 
June 7. 1943. WILLIAM E. WINSTEAD, 
beloved husband of Fannie V. Winstead. 

Funeral from Thos. F. Murray's funeral 
home. 2007 Nichols ave. s.e.. on Wednes- 
day. June 9, at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Bell's Church 
Cemetery, Camp Springs, Md. 

In iHmnrtam 
HART. LENA J. Sacred to the memory 

of our beloved wife and aunt. LENA J 
HART, who entered into eternal rest June 
K. 1940. 

Her tenderness, love and devotion were 
never failing and can never die in the mem- 
ory of* her loved ones. FAMILY. * 

JOHNSON. ALPHONZO. A tribute of 
love and devotion to the memory of our 
husband and father. ALPHONZO JOHN- 
SON. who passed away one year ago. June 
7. 1942. 

There is an angel form 
Walks o'er the earth with silent tread; 

He bears our best loved ones away, 
And we then call them dead. 

DEVOTED WIFE AND SON, MAMIE JOHN- 
CON AND KERMIT JOHNSON. • 

LYNCH. RICHARD LANE (JACK). In 
memory of my son, RICHARD LANE 
* JACK LYNCH, who departed this life 
June 8. 3 942. 
Gone, but not forgotten. 

One we loved so dear: 
It caused us many a heartache 

And many a bitter tear. 
But in our aching hearts we know 

He has found sweet rest at last. 
’Tis sweet to know we will meet again 

Where parting is no more. 
And our dear son we loved so well 

Has only gone before. 
God knows how much we miss him, 

He counts the tears we shed. 
And whispers. “Hush, he only sleeps, 

Your son is not dead.’* 
Some day. some time, our eyes shall see 

The face we loved so well: 
Some day. some time, his hand we’ll clasp 

And never say farewell. 
MOTHER, SISTERS AND BROTHERS. • 

MILES, PAUL ANTHONY. In sad but 
loving memory of our uncle, brother and 
brother-in-law. PAUL ANTHONY MILES, 
who entered into eternal rest so suddenly 

; two years ago today. June 8, 1941. 
Flowers may wither, 
Fade and die: 
Though others forget you, 
Never shall we. 

Sadly missed. 
MAUREEN. BERNICE AND HOWARD 

MILES. • 

PAULL, WILLIAM LANG. In sad but 
loving remembrance of my dear husband. 
WILLIAM LANG PAULL. who departed this 
life seventeen years ago today, June 8, 
1926. 
The month of June once more is here* 
To me the saddest of the year: 
Becau.se seventeen years ago today 
My beloved husband passed away. 
What would I give to hold your hand* 

Your happy face to see; 
To hear your voice and see your smile 

That meant so much to me. 
YOUR LOVING WIFE, FLORENCE MAE. • 

SCOTT. JUANITA. In loving memory of 
my beloved daughter. JUANITA SCOTT, 
who departed this life six years ago to- 
day. June 8, 1937. 

The years may wipe out many things, 
But this they wipe out never, 

The memory of those happy days 
When we were both together. 

LOVING MOTHER, BERNICE SCOTT. • 

WALKER. BETTIE W\ A tribute of love 
and devotion, sacred to the memory of 
my mother. Mrs. BETTIE W. WALKER, 
who passed away two years ago today, 
June 8. 3 941. 

The blow’ was hard, the shock sever®, 
I never thought her death m near; 
Onlv those who have lost can tell 
The pain of parting without farewell. 

HER DEVOTED DAUGHTER, MARGUE- 
RITE W. SNEAD. • 

Preston C. Daley Rites 
Are Set for Today 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

GLEN ECHO, Md„ June 8—Fu- 
neral services for Preston C. Daley, 
58, retired Glen Echo merchant who 
died in his home here Saturday, will 
be held this afternoon at Hagers- 
town. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Cemetery, Hagerstown. 

Mr. Daley was bom in Pennsyl- 
vania. He had lived at Glen Echo 
about 18 years. He retired from the 
mercantile business a year ago after 
the death of his wife. He leaves no 
children. 

Inquest Scheduled 
In Roosevelt Shooting 

Coroner and Prosecutor 
Hold Fatality Accident 

By the Associated Press. 

NORRISTOWN, Pa,, June 8 —An 
inquest into the death of Lewis 
Hutchinson, jr„ 11, will be held 
here Tuesday, Coroner W. J. Rush- 
ong announced last night, as Dela- 
ware County District Attorney Wil- 
liam B. McClenachan quoted Wil- 
liam Donner Roosevelt, 10-vear-old 
son of Col. Elliott Roosevelt and 
grandson of the President, as saying 
he was holding a .22 caliber rifle 
when it discharged, fatally wound- 
ing woung Hutchinson. 

Mr. McClenachan, reporting a 
statement he said Billy had given to 
State Police Sergt. Peter Reilly, 
quoted young Roosevelt as saying: 

"I went into the house to get some 
arrows and Lewis was right behind 

! me. The rifle was standing at the 
doorway in the closet. I picked it 
up with my left hand so I could 
reach the arrows with my right 
hand. 

“I heard a shot. Tire trigger must! 
have been moved by my thumb or 
wrist.” i 

Both Coroner Rushong and Dis- 
trict Attorney McClenachan said 
they considered the shooting purely 
accidental. 

The bullet penertated the Hutch- 
inson boy's chest, causing hemor- 

| rhages, according to an autopsy re- 
port. He died while being taken to 
Bryn Mawr Hospital by Billy's 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Donner Win- 
sor, divorced wife of Col. Roosevelt. 

The Hutchinson boy, son of an 
Ardmore iPa.i broker and young 
Roosevelt had been chums since 
kindergarten days at Episcopal 
Academy. He was a week-end guest 
at the Winsor home when the shoot- 
ing occurred there Sunday evening. 

W.J. Davis, D. C. Merchant 
For 50 Years, Dies 

William J. Davis, 83. lifelong resi- 
dent. of Washington, died yesterday 
at his home, 1234 North Carolina 
avenue N.E., after a long illness. 

For more than 50 years he was 

engaged in the wholesale commis- 
i sion business and was one of the 
S few remaining commission men who 

were originally in business on the 
old commission line located on B 
street (now Constitution avenue) 
between Ninth and Tenth streets 
N.W. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Ada H. Davis; two sons, William B. 
of Washington and Warren L. of 
Berkeley, Calif., and two daughters, 
Mrs. Roberta Taylor of Washington 
and Mrs. Howard J. Ball of Arling- 
ton, Va. 

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p.m. Thursday at Chambers’ 
funeral home, Eleventh street and 
Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 

Dr. Fred B. Campbell, 56, 
D. C. Pharmacist, Dies 

j Funeral services for Dr. Fred B. 
Campbell, 56, widely known District 
pharmacist, who died here Sunday, 
will be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow from 
Hines’ funeral 
parlor. He will 
be buried in 
Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 

| Son of Samuel 
A. and Amanda 
B. Campbell, he 
was born in 
Leesburg, Va. 
His parents 
came to Wash- 
ington when he 
was a child. 
After attending 
public schools 
and graduating 
from Business Dr. Campbell. 
High School, he entered the George 
Washington University CoHege of 
Pharmacy, from which he was grad- 
uated. He operated several drug 
stores here, the last one having been 
located at 1400 Decatur street N.W. 

Dr. Campbell was a member of 
the District Pharmaceutical Associa- 
tion and the Veteran Druggists. He 
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ann 
Mattern Campbell, and a brother, 
Dr. Charles B. Campbell of this city. 

Honorary pallbearers will be Drs. 
A. C. Taylor, Philip G. Affleck, How- 
ard M. Bradbury, Louis F. Bradley, 
Alfred T. Bronaugh and Thomas A. 
Moskey. 

Arnold Sees Postwar Era 
Of Commercial Freedom 
Bs the Associated Press. 

LARAMIE, Wyo., June 8—Thur- 
man Arnold, associate justice of the 
United States Court of Appeals, sees 
“planners both to the left and right 
* * • they have a wavering faith 
in American traditions and a Uto- 
pian faith in Government partner- 
ship with industrial cartels. * • *” 

Despite all that, he told Wyoming 
University graduates yesterday, he 
foresees a new age of commercial 
freedom after the war, because “I 
know the ideal of a managed eco- 
nomic order is alien to every Ameri- 
can tradition.” 

You C»"Afforc| CHAMBERS 
COMPLETE FUNERAL with 60 services 
THIS CASKET AND fr~" 3 «'. > 

90 SERVICES FOR 3>70 ■ 

T “We have (we be- 
lieve) the largest 
stock of caskets 
in the world.” 

W. W. CHAMBERS 

A promise: Chambers will furnish a fine fu- 
neral at a price as low, or lower, than any 
undertaker in the world. 

I 

Ike Greater Quunheri Cx 
One ef the Largest Undertoken in the World 

A* .r 

Interior Official Called 
In Puerto Rican Probe 

Asked if He Coached 
Witnesses for Tugwell 

By the Associated Press. 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, June 8.— 

An Interior Department represent- 
ative who has been taking notes in 
hearings of the congressional com- 
mittee investigating Puerto Rican 

affairs was himself called to the 
stand yesterday and asked if he had 
been sent to coach witnesses in 
favor of Gov. Rexford G. Tugwell. 

The official, William Brophy, told 1 

Representative Domengeaux, Demo- 
crat, of Louisiana, a member of the 
Bell Committee, that his only func- 
tion was to help the committee. 

Mr. Domengeaux broke in to as- 
sert, "You haven't helped us so far.” 

Mr. Brophy hotly asked whether 
his integrity was being challenged. 
But the incident was smoothed over 
and Mr. Brophy returned to taking 
notes. 

The committee, entering its sec- 

ond week of hearings on Puerto 
Rican social, economic and political 
conditions, heard Louis Strucke, in- 
sular budget director, tsetify that 
the island’s debt of $23,700,000 last 
July will be reduced to about $16,- 
400,000 at the end of this fiscal year. 

Roberto Sanchez, director of the 
Transportation Authority, which is 
currently the operating backbone of 
San Juan’s municipal transporta- 
tion system, denied employes were 
ever discharged or replaced because 
of political affiliations. 

Every time you lick a War savings 
stamp you help lick the Axis. 

Police Recover Body 
Of Drowned Youth 

HenVy E. Scott, 16, colored, of the 
400 block of Delaware avenue S.W. 
was drowned in the Washington 
Channel yesterday afternoon while 

swimming with two companions. He 
failed to come up after diving, police 
were told. Harbor police recovered 
the body beneath the Fourteenth 
street overpass about 2:30 p.m. 

It was the second drowning of the 
month and the ninth of the year, 
police said. 

Lawn Settee 
Comfortably designed wj| with slat seat and • § 
bark and finished in 
natural. 

Kitchen Cabinet 
Base 

A practical lino- 
leum top kitchen 
cabinet base with 
convenient storage 
compartment and 
drawer. Finished 
in white enamel. 

Cocktail Table 
A sturdy and attrac- 
tive cocktail table, 
constructed of hard- 
wood finished walnut. 
Has glass top. 

Simmons Metal 
Bed 

Popular Windsor de- 
sign Simmons metal 
bed. Finished in 
brown enamel. Double 
size only. 

■I _1 

Felt Base Bug 
0x1% or 0x10.6 choice 
of patterns and colors. 
Appropriate for any 
room. Our retular 
6.06 (Tade. 

t _-_1 
End Table 

The practical book 
troufh desirn. Stur- 
dily constructed and 
finished walnut. 

> 

9-Pc. Maple Bedroom Ensemble 
A Pleasing Early American Reproduction Carefully Constructed 
of Hardwood. Finished in a Soft Mellow Maple Tone. Consists ^ of Dresser or Vanity, Chest of Drawer^, Full Size Bed, Rolled Edge 
Mattress, 2 Feather Pillows and 3-Pc. Dresser Set. 

Liberal Credit Terms—at the Hub! 
jsi n'HT'~i—a—i—Ml 

3-Pc. Maple Living Room Suite 
An ideal suite for the sun room, den or small living room. 
Constructed of Solid. Hard Maple with Loose Cushions and 
Upholstered in Cotton Tapestry. Smartly Styled and Expertly 
Finished. 

Open An Account—at the Hub! 

6-Pc. Solid Maple Dinette Suite 
Superbly Constructed of Solid Hard Maple. An Attractive Suite 
Constructed for Long Wear. Consists of Extension Table, Four 

Matching Chairs and Choice of Buffet or China Cabinet. 

Easy Credit Terms—at the Hub! 

9x12 

Stenciled Fibre Rag 

*1z|-95 
Design in lovely new spring colors. All 
reversible. 
8x10 Sixo to Match-....._$19.95 

9x12 or 8x10 

Fibre Summer Rug 
Reversible elsid rats te rive qf 
double wear. Wide cboiee ef 
new sorinr solera. QW 
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{ Army Transport Plane 

Crashes; 12 to 20 Dead 
PORT BRAGG, N. C., June 8.—A 

big Army transport plane crashed 
between here and Laurinburg early 
yesterday, killing from 12 to 20 
soldiers. 

Officials at Pope Field, Fort 
Bragg’s aviation field, were still 
checking on details of the accident 
today, and they refused to give out 
additional information, pending 
completion of their investigation. 

Col. Sam Price, executive officer 
at the field, said At least 12 of the 
men aboard died in the crash which 
was believed caused by unfavorable 
weather. An unofficial report from 
another source placed the toll at 19. 

The plane, a C-47 transport, and 
another of the same type left Pope 
Field at 3 a.m. yesterday. Shortly 
after leaving, they ran into bad 
weather, and one of them turned 
back, landing at 5 a.m. When the 
second plane failed to return or to 
report from another field, a search- 
ing party was sent out, and the 
wreckage was found several hours 
later. 

Col. Price said 12 bodies were 

found at the scene. Hope was held 
out that some of the men aboard 
had been able to take to their para- 
chutes and land. 

Two Hurt in Wreck 
Delfus Dorsey, 16, and Francis 

Sims, 16, both colored, of Oxon 
Hill, Md„ were injured last night 
when the car in which they were 
riding failed to make a curve on 
Route 2 near Oxon Hill and ran 
into a ditch. They were treated at 
Providence Hospital and released. 

j 

Estate of Mrs. Taft 
Valued at $143,000; 
Will Filed for Probate 

Senator Son Is Named 
Administrator After 
Daughter Declines Post 

Mrs. William Howard Taft, widow 
of the former President and Chief 
Justice, left real estate and personal 
property valued at $143,000, it was 
shown in a petition to probate the 
will filed today in the register of 
wills office in District Court. Mrs. 
Taft died here May 22 at the age 
of 81. 

The will bequeaths all the per- 
sonal property, amounting to $43,000, 
to Mrs. Taft’s daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Taft Manning of Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
It bequeaths one-third interest each 
to the daughter and her sons. Sena- 
tor Robert A. Taft of Ohio ami 
Charles P. Taft, director of the 
Office of Community War Services, 
in the property at 1501 Wyoming 
avenue N.W. 

The will further left one-half in- 
terest to each son in real estate near 
Murray Bay in Quebec, Canada, ex- 

cept for a cottage and ground im- 
mediately surrounding it to the 
daughter. 

The petition places the value of 
the Wyoming avenue property and 
that in Canada at a total of $100,000. 
The personal property includes 
stocks, bonds, cash, household ef- 
fects and jewelry. Debts were listed 
at $3,500. 

The will names the daughter. Mrs. 
Manning, as executrix, but if she 
did not wish to serve directed that 
Senator Taft be named adminis- 
trator, which was done. 

The petition for probate was filed 
by Attorney J. S. Flannery. 

3 Children and Man 
Are Killed by Train 

Truck Hurled 60 Feet 
At Virginia Crossing 

By the Associated Pres». 

HOPETON, Va„ June 8.—Two 
small children, their grandfather 
and a little playmate invited to ride 
along to take a load of strawberries 
to the station were killed yesterday 
when the Pennsylvania Railroad's 
Delmarva express smashed an old 
model truck at the Hopeton cross- 

ing. 
Sam J. Matthews, 62, Hopeton, 

waited at the crossing until a spe- 
cial train had passed and then, un- 
aware of the approaching express, 
drove into its path. Killed with him 
were Nellie May Grinnalds. 11, and 
Samuel Thomas Grinnalds. 6, his 
grandchildren, and Joanne Bundick, 
8, all of Parksley. The three young- 
sters were their parents’ only chil- 
dren and all had taken part in a 
children's day service. Sunday at 
the Grace Methodist Church. 

The truck was tossed about 60 
feet by the impact. 

The Grinnalds were the son and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grin- 
nalds and Joanne was the daughter 
of their neighbor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Bundick. 

His widow, two daughters and a 
son survive Mr. Matthews. 

If Going To 
ATLANTIC CITT 

TRAINS FORMERLY OPERATING 
FROM PHILADELPHIA STATIONS 

WILL NOW RUN FROM CAMDEN, N. I. 
VIA MARKET STREET WHARF 

Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays 

Ordinarily, passengers from the 
South and West merely step from 
one train to another in Philadelphia 
for Atlantic City and other New 

Jersey seashore resorts. 

Now, however, because of the war, 
there is only a limited number of 
coaches for use between Philadel- 
phia and South Jersey shore points. 
Therefore, to utilize available equip- 
ment to the fullest possible extent, it 
becomes necessary to concentrate 

train service on the 10-mile shorter 

route from Camden, N. J., to Atlantic 
City and the other seashore points 
on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays 
from June 20 to September 6,1943, 
inclusive. In this way cars and loco- 
motives will perform A THIRD 
MORE SERVICE, because the run 

is nearly a half hour quicker. 

From Monday to Friday, the cus- 

tomary service to seashore points 
from Broad Street Station, Phila- 

delphia will be operated. See new 

time tables, effective June 20. 

HOW TO REACH MARKET STREET WHARF 
(Camden Terminal) 

* 

Out-of-town visitors to Atlantic City and other Shore Resorts will And 
adequate transfer service from Broad Street Station or Pennsylvania Station 
(30th St.), Philadelphia, to the ferries at the foot of Market Street for Camden 
Terminal, either by trolley cars, subway-elevated trains or taxi at pre- 
vailing rates. Ticket sellers or information desks can give you details; 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
PENNSYLVANIA-READING SEASHORE LINES 

•V* UNITED STATES WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

Soldier Pays 
$180, but Fails 
To Get Balloon 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 8.—An American 
soldier—presumably the son of the 
man who bought the Brooklyn 
Bridge—purchased a London bar- 
rage balloon for $180, Scotland Yard 
reported last night. 

The soldier told police a man 
came up while he was walking 
through Hyde Park and said, “Would 
you like to take a barrage balloon 
home as a souvenir of war?” 

“How much?” asked the soldier, 
thinking of the folks back home. 

“One hundred and eighty dollars, 
cash.” 

“How soon can it be packed and 
ready?" 

“Call back in an hour.” 
The soldier is now trying to iden- 

tify the salesman from Scotland 
Yard photograph files. 

Mother Held in Slaying 
Of Husband, Hired Girl 
By the Associated Pres*. 

RICHLANDS, Va., June 8.—A 23- 
year-old mother was held in the 
Tazewell County Jail today on dual 
murder charges in the slaying of 
her coal miner husband and a 13- 
year-old hired girl at her Kent’s 
Ridge home near here before dawn 
yesterday. 

Sheriff R. B. Thompson said the 
woman, Mrs. Lula Bowen, denied the 
accusations. It was Mrs. Bowen 
who sent word to a neighbor's house 
that her husband. Elijah Bowen. 35, 
and Juanita Davis, the hired girl, 
were dead. 

i James Shelton, a sailor on leave 
and half brother of tha Davis girl, 
came to the Bowen house to find 
Bowen dead in his front-room bed, 

! shot to death. Juanita lay in her 
own back bedroom, her skull frac- 

I tured by a heavy blow, 
j Sheriff Thompson said that it ap- 

peared at first the case was a mur- 
I der-suicide, but after further in- 
vestigation “it began to look like a 
double murder.” He said an axe 
and a shotgun were found in the 
three-room Bowen house. 

Sheriff Thompson said the case 

probably would come up for hearing 
next week. 

Canadian Construction Pay 
Is Raised $2.25 a Week 

OTTAWA, June 8.—The National 
War Labor Board last night ordered 
that all adult males engaged In 
manual labor In the construction 
industry in Canada should receive 
a cost-of-living bonus of $225 a 
week, effective June 1. 

All other employes in the indus- 
try receiving $25 or more weekly 
will receive a similar bonus and 
females and male minors paid less 
than $25 will receive a bonus of 
9 per cent of weekly wages. 

A labor department spokesman 
estimated the order would apply to 
about 12,000 workers. While few 
women are employed in the indus- 
try, many boys will be affected. 

Benes Pays Farewell 
Call on President 
By the Anoelsted Bren- 
President Eduard Benes of Czecho- 

slovakia, paying a farewell call on 
President Roosevelt yesterday, said 
that he and the Chief Executive 
were in "complete agreement” on 

points they have discussed. t 
The details must remain confi- 

dential, Mr. Benes told reporters, but 
will become known later. 

The head of the exiled Czech gov- 
ernment, who has been in this coun- 
try two weeks, said the objectives 
of his visit to the United States 
"have been accomplished.” Vladi- 
mar Hurban, the Czech minister, 
came to the White House with 
Benes. 
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The scientific proo f that 

Philip Morris 
are far less irritating to the 

nose and throat 

On flavor alone you’ll like Philip Morris. But 
in addition—this finer-tasting cigarette has 

been proved better for the nose and throat. .. 
far less irritating! 

Proof comes from repeated clinical tests on 

men and women smokers. Read it: 
When smokers changed to Philip Morris, 
every case of irritation of nose or throat 
—due to smoking—either cleared up 
completely; or definitely improved. 

Distinguished doctors conducted these many 
tests and reported their findings in authori- 
tative medical journals, to inform other doctors. 

You owe it to your nose and throat to try 
Philip Morris—America’s FINEST Cigarette! 



National’s Sniper Lady 
Is Petite and Amiable 

Ann Hunter of Boston Likes Role 
And Sees Nothing Droll in That 
She Should Be Playing It 

By JAY CARMODY. 
There being no play to review at the National for today’s column, w* 

thought it would be pleasant to talk to the pretty dark-eyed actress who 
plays the Russian sniper in “The Doughgirls.” 

It was. 
Like this department. Miss Ann Hunter thinks Natalia Chodorov, the 

sniper, is one of the drollest characters that has found her way into 
dramatic literature in a decade. 
Maybe two decades. Unlike this de- 
partment, she does not think it droll 
that a Boston girl with a Radcliffe 
background should be having such 
an archly wonderful time in the part. 
Boston people are very comic, she 
would have you know, and there is 
no reason why they should not be as 
hilarious as any other kind of in 
playing, well, say, a capricious Rus- 
sian rifleman. Actually, one sup- 
poses there is no reason, and Miss 
Hunter finds it very droll that any 
one should have found it droll. 

Miss Hunter, a mite of a person to 
be going around pretending to have 
knocked off 297 Nazis, looks like a 

pretty Luise Rainer off stage. Lest 
any one should find the comparison 
ungallant, this department has al- 
ways found Miss Rainer more won- 
derful than pretty and wishes Holly- 
wood would do the same. Miss 
Hunter, who thinks Miss Rainer is 
wonderful, too, does not ihind the 
resemblance. She finds it very 
pleasant to look like a wonderful 
actress, which is what she would 
rather be than anything else. 

* * * * 

There are some funny aspects of 
Miss Hunter's presence in the 
Natalia role that do not appear in 
her performance, through no fault 
of her own, we hasten to add. 

One of them is that people kept 
writing to her about the part after 
they had seen the play. Miss Hunter 
was in Hollywood, and the letter 
u-riters and the play were in New 
York. The former w'ould see the 
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latter and rush off to their desks to 
say: “I just saw the most marvelous 
part lor you—that of a Russian 
sniper in ‘The Doughgirls.’” ,In 
Hollywood, Miss Hunter was pretty 
far removed from both Russian 
snipers and “The Doughgirls.” Know- 
ing very little about either, she 
wondered what there was about her 
that made people think of her when 
they saw a comic imitation of a 
female Muscovite guerrilla. 

She still doesn't know and won- 
ders about it sometimes. 

Did we. she wanted to know, see 
the Russian sniper trio when it was 
in Washington? We didn’t, we said, 
which made us feel more futile than 
usual. We had heard, of course, that 
the Russian girls were rather largish 
and looked guerrilla-like (watch 
that spelling, Mr. Compositor), and 
said we assumed Miss Hunter's 
petiteness might have implied ad- 
ditional comedy in the impersona- 
tion through mere contrast. 

Miss Hunter thought that was too 
labored. On second thought, so did 
we. 

When “The Doughgirls” did come 
into her life, by way of a chance 
meeting w'ith Max Gordon, who pro- 

] duced it, another funny aspect of 
j it manifested itself. That was when 
Mr. Gordon told her about the play 
and that he had a part in it for 
her in the second company. 

“The sniper?” asked Miss Hunter. 
"No,” said Mr. Gordon, who palpa- 

bly was not thinking like Miss 
Hunter’s other friends, a vagary she 
put down to the fact that he is a 

producer. 
Mr. Gordon, of course, did not say 

Miss Hunter could not play the 
sniper, and eventually she sort of 
found herself in the part. 

“Fate, I guess,” says Miss Hunter, 
with a flash of Russian sniper-like 
fatalism, 

* 3k * 3k 

To give you some detailed idea of 
what it is like to play the wonderful 
Russian character, Miss Hunter 
points out that it is rather damnably 
uncomfortable in this hot weather. 
Russian sniper uniforms were not! 
made for Washington weather. 

"Otherwise, they would be chif- 
fon,” she says. 

Moreover, the gun she carries is 
an official thing and weighs as much 
as those which her Russian counter- 
parts use to blast Fascists off the 
face of the homeland. She does not 
know how much it weighs, but the 
dog she carries on in the second 
act, together with the gun she never 

drop6, add up to a total which is 
somewhat near her own weight. 

That is the equivalent of unskilled 
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ANN HUNTER. 

labor, but It Is part of the role and 
Miss Hunter thinks it is marvelous. 

* * * * 
In her private life a lovely, non- 

murderous, womanly woman, Miss 
Hunter thinks of only one use she 
would like to make of her sniper's 
gun. 

That would be to shoot people who 
have talent for writing for the the- 
ater who do not get around to writ- 
ing for the theater. 

They make her feel like a sniper, 
a Boston one. 

Young Artists 
Show Talent in 
Guild Benefit 

Marisa Re gules and 
Graciela Rivera 
Heard at Legation 

By ELENA I)E SAYN. 
A concert for the benefit of the 

Chamber Music Guild, given last 
night at the Luxembourg Legation 
by two young and accomplished 
artists, Marisa Regules, pianist, and 
Graciela Rivera, coloratura soprano, 
proved to be an event of more than 

passing interest. Although it was 

late when the program ended, the 
fashionable audience, which taxed 
the seating capacity of the Lega- 
tion, seemed still eager for more mu- 

sic, unmindful of delaying the at- 
traction of the social hour which 
followed the concert. 

Sparing with encores, the artists 
gave a full measure of their talent 
in a well-chosen program, however. 
It is not often that one has the j 
occasion of hearing a woman pian- i 
ist of Miss Regules’ attainment, who 
can dazzle and electrify her audi- 
ence to the same degree. But it 
was not so much her assurance, j 
strength and fluency with which; 
she attacked two chorales by Bach, j 
but that elusive something, com- j 
bined with a declamatory style of j 
a lovely touch which she exhibited 
in Chopin's ‘‘Nocturne” and later 
in Scriabine's “Nocturne for the 
left hand alone” which captivated 
her audience. 

Miss Regules is alive and poetic 
at will; she can be boisterous and 
a little harsh when she lets her- 
self go. as she did in Chopin’s fa- 
miliar “Polonaise in A Flat Major” 
which. In her hands, ceased to be 
the stately, measured dance, such 
a Paderewski taught us to respect. 
Ravel’s “Rigaudon,” Buchardo’s 
“Bailecito,” Ginastera's "Danza de 
la Moza Donosa.” Williams’ “Mi- 
longa,” Turino’s “Gypsy Dance,” Al- 
beniz “Navarra” and “El Puerto,” 
the latter given as an encore, were 
Just another expression c*f bold 
pianism. fluent technique and Latin 
temperament. 

it was in the lvrique moods, such 
as Scriablne and Chopin awoke in 
her, that Miss Regules rose to the 
stature of an artist endowed wHh 
more than ordinary perceptions and 
a true gift for interpretation. In 
this she gave promise of something 
which she will undoubtedly fulfill 
in time. 

Supported by the sympathetic 
touch of Allison Sanderford at the 
piano, Miss Rivera displayed bird- 
like tones and trills in “Ah, Lo So.” 
aria from Mozart's "Magic Flute,” 
Bishop’s “Lo, Hear the Gentle 
Lark,” Alabiefl's “Russian Night- 
ingale” and a lovely cantilena in 
Hahn’s “Si mes Vers Avalent des 
Ailes.” 

Other selections on her program, 
such as Mislau's “Tu yo,” Freire’s 
“Ay, ay, ay” and Sandoval's “Siu 
Tu Amor,” enabled her to ingra- 
tiate herself still more in the es- 
teem of her listeners, the high “F” 
in Sandoval’s song serving as a cli- 
max and calling for an encore. 

On insistant demands, Godfrey's 
“We Two in May” followed and gave 
Miss Rivera another opportunity to 
show the warmth of her voice, not 
usually found in coloratura sopra- 
nos. The song is brilliant, well writ- 
ten and has an appealing melody. 
The composer, who was in the audi- 
ence, rose to acknowledge applause. 

Studio Constructed 
Its Own Factory 

HOLLYWOOD. 
By the Associated Press. 

The 24-hour working day some- 
times causes confusion. So do Hol- 
lywood script writers. 

A complete working cosmetics lab- 
oratory, which actually produced 
face lotions, creams and salves, was 
constructed for a background for 
“The Seventh Victim.” This was 
because the studio was unable to 
obtain daylight shooting time in any 
local factory. 

Studio prop men rounded up dis- 
carded machinery from various sec- 
ond-hand shops and made it run. 
Mechanics an^ electricians installed 
gadgets on one gigantic set. Some- 
body pressed a button—and, heav- 
ens, out came cold cream. 

r>, 

Crimp in Their Marriage 
Mrs. Pidgeon Won’t Gome Near Walter 
Until His Face Is Shorn of Stubble 
By SHEILAH GRAHAM. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Walter Pidgeon's wife has left 

him—until he shaves off the beard 
he grew to play the part of Pierre 
Curie. Mrs. Pidgeon has been in 
Santa Fe for the past month, and 
Walter told me she called up a few 
days ago to demand: “Is that beard 
off yet?” He admitted sadly that 
it was not. “All right,” she replied. 
"I’ll stay right here until it is.” 
“And I have another three weeks 
to go on the picture,” says Walter 
sadly to your reporter. He brushes 
his cheek against mine to give me 
some idea of why his wife is com- 

plaining. And I fully see her side 
of the case. 

Lt. Comdr. Robert Montgomery 
may soon be returning to pictures— 
if the efforts now being made at 
Metro have any effect. Bob is want- 
ed for the lead in "They Were Ex- 
pendable,” for which Spencer Tracy 
was scheduled. Montgomery has 
seen action in the PT boats with 
which the story deals and would 
be a natural for the part. It is more 
than likely that Bob will be given 
leave from the Navy to appear in 
this picture, in the same way that 
Laurence Olivier and David Niven 
are loaned by the British fighting 
forces for films that are good for 
propaganda and morale. This means 
that Tracy will then be free to ap- 
pear with Katharine Hepburn in 
"Without Love.” 

* * * %■ 
Two Charleses are much in the 

news right now—one is happv, one 
unhappy. Charles Boyer, whom 
I bumped into at Universal, told 
me delightedly that he and his wife, 
Pat Patterson, are expecting a baby 
"early in December.” The Bovers 
have hoped for a visit from the 
stork all during the 10 years of 
their marriage. The other'charles, 
Charlie Chaplin, has been accused 
by the mother of Joan Barry of be- 
ing the father of her daughter's un- 
born child. Editorialists are cur- 
rently making mincemeat of Mr. 
Chaplin. I hold no brief for Chap- lin, but it might be more fair to 
wait until all the facts are known. 

George Sanders is now admitting 

A Distinct Benefit 
Which Materialized 
With ‘Mission’ 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Most enthusiastic spectators at 

Hollywood showings of Warner 
Bros.' “Mission to Moscow” appear 
to be casting directors and directors. 
And because of this, new, or at least 
increasingly important, screen ca- 
reers loom for a number of screen 
personalities. 

The film version of the book by 
former Ambassador Joseph E. 
Davies, a report of his stay in the 
Soviet capital, contains more than 
175 speaking parts. Under the 
supervision of Jack L. Warner, Pro- 
ducer Robert Buckner and Director 
Michael Curtiz took exceptional 
pains to locate actors who bore a 
physical resemblance to the living 
men they were to portray on the 
screen. 

As a result., many little-known 
actors suddenly found themselves 
spotlighted in important scenes. 
With so many of the younger 
actors going into the armed services, 
character players will play increas- 
ingly important roles in future pro- 
ductions. 

Such players as Oscar Homolka. 
who plays Maxim Litvinov; Victor 
Francen as Prosecutor Vyshinsky, 
Henry Daniell as Joachim von 

Ribbentrop, Moroni Olsen as Col. 
Philip Paymonville, Vladimir Soko- 
loff as President Kalinin, Konstan- 
tin Shayne as Nikolai I. Bukharin 
and Manart Kippen as Joseph Stalin 
contributed performances which 
have been hailed as outstanding. 

Reunion m Mexico 
Exactly 538 Invitations to rela- 

tions for a big-time family reunion 
in Mexico City were sent out by 
Margo for the double celebration 
of her 24th birthday and her return 
to the screen after a five-year ab- 
sence. The picture is RKO-Radio’s 
"The Leopard Man.” 

Margo flew to Mexico’s capital on 

completing her role. Only part of 
the aunts, uncles, cousins, nephews 
and nieces showed up at the park 
where the reunion was staged. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—"The Doughgirls.” Jo- 
seph Field's comedy; Tonight at 
8:30. 

Screen. 

Capitol—“They Came to Blow Up 
America,” saboteurs: 11 a.m., 1:40, 
4:25, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m. Stage 
shows: 12:50, 3:30, 6:20, 9:05 p.m. 

Columbiar—“Hello, Frisco, Hello." 
plush and much music: 11, 1:05, 
3:10, 5:20, 7:35 and 9:50 p.m. 

Earle—“Mission to Moscow,” Hol- 
lywood on Russia: 10 a.m., 12:55, 
3:55, 7 and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 
12:25, 3:25, 6:25 and 9:30 p.m. 

Keith’s—“It Ain’t Hay,” but Ab- 
bott-Costello corn: 11:50 a.m., 1:50, 
3:50, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 

Little—“Lady in Distress,” a new 

pursuit is on: 12:10, 2:35, 5, 7:30 and 
9:55 p.m. 

Metropolitan — “The More the 
Merrier,” two guys and a girl in a 
hotel: 11 a.m., 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35 
and 9:45 p.m. 

Palace—“Bataan,” activities of a 
lone patrol: 11 a.m., 1:40, 4:20, 7 
and 9:40 p.m. 

Fix—“Ladies’ Day,” Lupe Veles at 
the ball park: 2:20, 5, 7:40 and 10:15 
p.m. 

Trani-Lux—News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 am. 

DANCING. 

It takes time to learn to 
do anvthins well. Danc- 
ing if no exception. 
Let Canellif, with 25 rre. 
Dancing-Teaching expe- 
rience, help you be an 
“aU-’round dance part- 
ner.” 
Thorough instruction in 
Walts, Fox Trot, Tango, 
Rumba. Oonga, Samba 
and Jitterbug. Leading 
and Following with ease 
and etiquette. 

I 
Private Leuona at your convenience. 
Special rates to men and women in 
service. 
Group Instruction and Dancing every 
Tuesday and Friday nlgbt. 

Alr-Cceidittcwd 
Canallis Dane# Stadias 

*25 r St, N.W. District 1673 

that he has been married for seven 
years. He will shortly be inducted 
into the Army. Ann Sothem 
looks gentler and is certainly hap- 
pier since her marriage to Air Cadet 
Robert Sterling. Farmer James 
Craig has 1,200 chickens to send to 
market. 

The atmosphere on the set of 
"Claudie,” where Dorothy McGuire, 
Robert Young and Ina Claire are 
working, is getting more tense every 
day. Director Eddie Gouldlng tries 
to appease his stage players by 
running long scenes with 16 pages 
of dialogue. So what happens? 
Even an actress as experienced as 
Miss Claire “blows” her lines. Mr. 
Goulding is now requesting all visi- 
tors to stay away from his door. 

George Raft seems to have 
settled into a steady twosome with 
Virginia Maples who helps the 
illusion of resembling Betty Grable 
by wearing dark glasses. 

* * ♦ * 

Just before she took off for New 
York, Betty did her final dance 
in “Sweet Rosie OGrady.” Her 
partner was supposed to be Robert 
Young. But Bob is not a particu- 
larly good dancer, and his piece 
was taken by Dance Instructor 
Kenny Williams who wore a mask 
of Young’s face. There were two 
small holes in the eyes so that 
Williams could see ahead, but he 
could not see out of the side of 
his mask, and with the beautiful 
Betty in his arms, he fell over a 
fence and hit his head on some 
wire cable. , I forgot to ask him 
whether the dance was worth the 
tumble. 

(Released br (he North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 
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SPECIALS IN THE NEWSREELS 

FIRST PICTURES 

VICTORY IN TUNIS 
U. S. CUTTER SINKS U-BOAT 

All, Generals in Britain—Prisoners 
35 Others—WMAL Newscast 

Pius—March of Time's 
"INSIDE FASCIST SPAIN" 

CLARK GABLE IN "WINGS UP" 
Speaking ol Animals, “At the Bird Farm" 
Adm. 37c, Tax :ic—Midnight Show Sat. 

National Symphony Orchestra 

SUNSET SYMPHONIES 
On the Potomac • At the Watergate 

GALA OPENING SUNDAY 
NANS KINDLER, Conductor 

Soloist: OSCAR SHTJMSKY, Mus. I ft 
U. S. N., Violinist 

Mendelssohn Violin Concerto; Second 
Half: All Tchaikovsky. 

SINGLE SEATS: Rerular Concerts, 50c, 
75e. *1.10, *1.50. Special Events: 75c. 
*1.10, *2.20, *2.75. RESERVED Scries 
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RESERVED: Strip of 5 Tickets rood for 
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Presenting The Greatest Performance In the 
History of THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

ROBERT AUBREY Mrs. CHAS. 
RINOUNC RINGLING RINGLING 
Sl.l.t hr JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON 

Tickets at A. A. A., 17th St. * PENN*. *V. N. W.. 
Positively NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS 

FOR ANY OCCASION—Paul- 
ette Goddard poses prettily in 
a black affair which may be 
used either as evening gown or 
nightgown. Or both, should 
wearers happen to stumble 
home too tired to change into 
something orthodox like pa- 
jamas. 
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South Africans Buy Land 
To avoid excess profits taxes city 

dwellers in South Africa are invest- 
ing their surplus earnings in farm 
land. 
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MICHAEL REDGRAVE 
WWVUL LUCAS *t, 

NOTHING BUT FUN AT 
GLORIOUS 40-ACRE 

DAILY 1 TO 13 F.M. 
FROM EIGHT THRILL RIDES 
SWIM 9:30 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. 

DANCE 9 TO 12 P.M. 

I 
gV It’ll Put You in Stitches! 

rBERTHA** SEWING -j 
| MACHINE GIRL” A 
W„ OLD-FASHIONED MELLERDRAMA 

I WILLARD ROOF 4 
l; MUSIC HALL ;| ja * Gay 90's Version—N. Y. Cast ^3^ 
ry Curtain Tims* 9:45 *ji 
P Sl.ftfi After Opening Night If 
y / Performances Nightly Except Sim. Jjg 

iv » /\ ^^ri^Jnjli 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
CAROLINA J,,h^:£ Vk8-E- 
'NOW. VOYAGER." BETTE DAVIS. PAUL 

HENREID Also "BROOKLYN ORCHID. 
WM. BENDIX. JOE SAWYER 

rinri r f». av». n.w. re. ofm. blnbliL Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
THE HARD WAY." with IDA LUPINO. 
DENNIS MORGAN. JOAN LESLIE Doors 
Open at 5:15. Feature at 5:35, 7:35. 

CONGRESS 2931 TRhs7i5>"-8i7_ 
JERRY COLONNA and ELLEN DREW In 

"ICE CAPADES REVUE_N 
DUMBARTON Air-Conditioned. 

_ _ 
Double Feature Program. 

LORETTA YOUNG. BRIAN AHERNE In "A 
NIGHT TO REMEMBER." Also BORIS 
KARLOFF PETER LORRE in "BOOGIE 
MAN WILL GET YOU." Latest News 
of World Events. 

rAIRLAWN I Ciood Hopc Kd. S.E. 
JOSEPH COTTEN and ORSON WELLES In 

“JOURNEY INTO FEAR.”_ 
CRrmnn T Air-Conditioned. 
UnXiXanDEa&ai Dble. Feat.—PHILIP 

DORN. ANNA STEN. “THE CHETNIKS.* 
andJ JCE_CAPADES REVUE/’8:.'i0. 

HIGHLAND 2533 S E’ 

ERROL FLYNN and ANN SHERIDAN In 
EDGE OF DARKNESS." At 5:15. 7:70. 

_0:30._Doors open 5:0<L__ 
I ran 32*17 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
lllUU Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature Program. 
JACK BENNY. ANN SHERIDAN. ROCHEST- 

ER in "GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT 
HERE Also "SOUTH OF SUEZ ”_ 

I ITTI P 60S 0th St. N.W. 
UlILb Bet. F and G 
"LADY IN DISTRESS” and "PRELUDE TO 
__ 

WAR 
__ __ 

Sty 13th A H Sts. N.W. 
• IdE Continuous 1-11. 

^LUM AND ABNER" and •'LADIES DAY/' 
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inrv 48tb & mass. Ave. a.tt. 
Art. A wo. 4600. 

Take the Crosstown or N-3 Bus 
Direct to the Door 

ROBERT DONAT 111 THE YOUNG 
MR PITT.'’ Extra Hit—"This Is 
Poland." Doors Open at 6:15. Fea- 
ture at 7:10. 0:40. 

____ 

B rn ■( 1331 H 81. N.E AT. 8300. 
AlLAa Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature. 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S "SHADOW 
OF A DOUBT." with TERESA 
WRIfiHT JOSEPH COTTEN. Also 
KENNY BAKER. PATRICIA MORlSON 
in "SILVER SKATES."_ 

PRINCESS in?KH »*oo,E' 
Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 

Double Feature. 
MONTY WOOLLEY. IDA LUPINO In 
"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30. Also TOO 
MANY WOMEN. with JUNE LANG. 
NEII. HAMILTON._ 
cell a TAD M'nn. Ave. at Benniny. 
SENATUn r<i. n.e. tr. 36oo. 

Two Bl* Hits! 
ROBERT DONAT as THE YOUNG 
MR PTTT At 7 9:5u. Also 
"TAXI MISTER with WILLIAM 
BENDIX. At 6:15, 9. Doors Open 

jt t 6._____ 
PTH TP Shows 7-9. 
MAIL "REAP THE WILD WIND." 
PAULETTE GODDARD. 

a r>f» A Treat for the Entire Family 
LLL Show* 7-9. 

"1 HE GLASS KEY." PAULETTE 
GODDARD. RAY MILLAND. 

any ■UPI'AII Col. Pike A S. Fll- 
AnLiniallin more st. ox. ‘tons. 

“DESERT VICTORY” 
Added attraction. Prelude to War." 

urn CAll J7‘i» Wilson Blvd. 
WlLdlM Phone OX. 1180 
"THE AMAZING MRS. HOLLIDAY," 
DEANNA DURBIN. 

RCDTAW 3166 Wilson Bird. 
ASH 1 UK Open 1 15 P.M. 
"SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS.' LANA 
TURNER. ROBERT YOUNG. 

BUCKINGHAM Phnn* OX* 0444 
"FRANKENSTEIN MEETS THE WOLF 
MAN," LON CHANEY. 

| —SIDNEY LUST THEATERS—; 
BETHESDA 7 

Be Hie sd a” * M d* ”' | 
HI. 2868 or Brad. 9636. 

Free Parking—Air Conditioned 
BOB HOPE, BING CROSBY. All-Star 
Cast in STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM. 
At 6:15, 8:15,_1 0:05J___ 
HIPPODROME KM^»°ih 

Today and Tomor. 
Cont. 2:30-11—Double Horror Show. 

BELA LUGOSI in 
“NIGHT MONSTER.” 

At 2:30. 5. 7:30. 10. 

DICK FORAN and 
JOHN HUBBARD in 
“MUMMY’S TOMB.” 

At 3:59. 6:39, 8:59._ 
PR Mr A Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. 8718. 
ttAPlK.ll Air-Conditioned. 

Cont. 6:30-11:30—Double Feature. 
HENRY FONDA. MAUREEN O'HARA in 
"IMMORTAL SERGEANT FREDRIC 
MARCH, VERONICA LAKE In "I MAR- 
RIED A WITCH.”_ 
HYATTSVILLE 1 lyattsvifle^Md! I 

Union 1230 or Hyatts. 0552. 
Free Parking—Air Conditioned. 
Today-Tomor.—At 6:50, P:2S. 

! MICKEY ROONEY. MARSHA HUNT In 
“HUMAN COMEDY.” 

MTT a Rockville. Md. Rockv. 191. 
PllliU Free Parkine. 

Air-Conditioned—Today and Tomor. 
SER CEDRIC HARDWICKE. DORIS 

gOWDEN^in “MOON IS DOWN.” At 

MARLBORO Md- 

Free Parkinr—Air Conditioned. 
Today-Tomor.—At 7:20. 9:15. 

DON AMECHE. JANET BLAIR In 
"SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT." 

ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
nppn FREE PARKING. 
BUU Phone Alex. 344ft. 
SPENCER TRACY. KATHARINE HEP- 

BURN in KEEPER OP THE FLAME.” 

DlPDMAMn Perfect Sound, 
nllrnntllllf Phone Alex. 9338. 
MARY LEE. BILLY GILBERT in SHANTY 
TOWN,"__ 

HISER-BETHESDA %7held>: Idd! 
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE and DORIS 

BOWDEN. In doublet. 
“THE MOON IS DOWN,” 

also News and Short 
Subjects. 
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All Time Schedule* Given in Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature la Presented. 

Theaters Having Matinee*. 

AMBASSADOR CM- 
Mat. i p.M 

'lOSEPH E DAVIES’ MISSION TO MOSCOW. starring WALTER ung 

TON; ANN HARDING. At 1^36. 4^ 

BEVERLYT.,:^So*^tvrPM 
CALVERT tioStft mV'i ? ?• 

"THE HUMAN tUMfcUY,_At J :40. 4 "-<>■_?-on (,;4o. 

CENTRAL »ti> st. N tvr 
\\ M Rnvrn , ME, 11 °"**" » 4S. 

0-?o. *;6°- JOSEPH GOTTEN. DOLORFS 
AU 

KENNEDY 
HENRY FONDA. MAUREEN O'HARA* VV‘^^PRJAL SERGEANT. At 
of Time ° u’ 7;40- y 45- Mirrh 

PENN fr* «^ Vt“,W 
cowk>y<a?n,eL ‘1 ;'TH®'human COMEDY. At 1,40, 4:20. 0:55. 9:35. 

SHERIDAN 
ERROL FUYNN. ANN SHERIDAN in 

l^l:ff'LflD:^KNE3S'' At ):40' 

SILVER ^HA^7c^TnF?M; ERROL FLYNN, ANN SHERIDAN In .E,DGE OF DARKNESS- At ”35" 1 1. •_ *!_ 9.30. Donald^ Duck. 

TIVOI I * P»rk JUd. N.W. 

COMKiY ROONEY'in^j'raE ‘ililMAN COMEDY. At 1:40. 4:15, Q:5o, 0 30 

UPTOWN WO "5100*. M ?m- 
COMEDY ?°?NEY in ■ 'THE*HUMAN COMEDY. At 1:45, 4:10, 6:50, 0:30. 
Theater*_Having Eve. Performance9 

APOLLO 624frs^~ 
HDA^iNY°^il ^Ifoln "Tmi 

AVALON 5612 r£™- „*”• N w- 
ERROL FLYNN. ANN SHERIDAN in EDGE OF DARKNESS—_ fi-fis. (t ■ 3 n 

AVE. GRAND 
TIM HOLT. BONITA ORANVILLE in 
K"IJTER p CHILDREN. At 6:2B, 

COLONY 4935 9»- Are. N.W. 

MOOIU?PEnBINC\'r:R"O®BT'0^ICT,'>Tl RHYTHM.-’111 At 

HOME 1230T£. s^,88E 
RICHARD ARLEN in THE WILD 
CAT- At fi-B. 3:4?.. JAMES ELLI- SON in ARMY SURGEON.' At 
7:35. 10_ 
\flvnv 3030 ,‘*th «». n.w. antui co i98S 
JOAN CRAWFORD. JOHN WAYNE In 
"RELNION IN FRANCE.'' II,_T:6(1.n:45. 
crrn 824* G». Ave.. SIlTer Sprint. »*>«« SH. 3.140. 
TERESA WRIGHT. JOSEPH COTTEN 
in "SHADOW OF A DOUBT" At 
fills. !*:•:<> GLORIA JEAN in "IT 
COMES UP LOVE. At 8:15._ 
TAKQMA 4,h *eb^"‘ st,• 

JOSEPH COTTEN. DOLORES DEL 
RIO in "JOURNEY INTO FEAR.” At 
H:.’I0._8:1_5. 
YORK G*' *"■ * Qi,eb,r P..N.W. 
TERESA WRIGHT. JOSEPH* COTTEN 
in SHADOW OF A DOUBT.'' At 
fi:55, 0:35. 

THE VILLAGE ft" 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone Mich. 9‘»?7. 
“THE AMAZING 

MRS. HOLLIDAY” 
DEANNA DURBIN and 

__EDMUND O'BRIEN. 

NEWTON 1'thStsndNNEw,on 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone Mich. 1839. 
“EDGE OF DARKNESS” 
ERROL_FLYNN._ANN _SHERIDAN 

JESSE THEATER ,ftW. ftt 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone DIJn. «8«I. 
Double Feature. 

“Over My Dead Body,” 
MILTON BERLE and 

MARY BETH HUGHES 
“RED HEAD FROM 

MANHATTAN,” 
LUPE VELEZ. MICHAELJ3UANF. _ 

CVT van IMS*. A R. 1. Are. N.W. d I la THIS phone NOrth 0C89. 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

___ 
Double Feature 

"STAR SPANGLED RHYTHM." Willi 
sm HDITOH, EDDIE BRACKEN. 
"SEVEN MILES FROM ALCATRAZ.” 
JAMES_CRAIG. BONITA GRANVILLE. 

5?# VERNON EKSfcjftr- 
One Block from Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parking in Rear of Theater*? 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
“RANDOM HARVEST” 

RONALD COLMAN, GREER GARSON. 
pat M Mt. Vernon Are.. rJUaFl Alex., Va. Alex. 0787. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
“No Place for a Lady,” 

WILLIAM OARGAN and 
MARGARET LINDSAY.__ 

ACADEMY 03iMi«8*- 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 

“THE BLACK SWAN,” 
TYRONE POWER and 

MAUREEN O’HARA. 
“HI YA CHUM.” 

JANE FRAZEE. RITZ BROTHERS. 

STANTON ®347N‘- 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 

‘WHEN JOHNNY COMES 
MARCHING HOME,’ 

ALLAN JONES. JANE FRAZEE. 
'SECRETS OF A CO-ED,’ 

OTTO KRUGER. TINA THAYER.^ 
t 
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Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

McGrow of the Minors Is Abbott of Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 8.—"I stopped fighting four or five 

years ago when I hit a guy flush on the chin with all I had and didn't 
even ruffle his whiskers,” explains Manager Spencer Abbott of the 
Springfield baseball club. ‘‘Up to that time, though, I used to like an 

occasional fuss.” 
The 60-year-old Abbott is putting it mildly. He has been in more 

fights and been thrown put of more games than any man in the Nation. 
He has fought his own players on numerous occasions and has been hated 
by managers in the minor leagues. 

“I’ve mellowed now,” says Spencer, a tall, bald fellow who could 
handle his fists in his time. “Shucks, I guess I rode some of the fellows 
I had a little too hard hut tney too* 

me too seriously. I just liked to 

explode, then forget it, but some- 

times they wouldn't let me forget.” 

Managing for 39 Years 
Abbott has been a tremendous 

success as a minor league pilot. He’s 
been managing minor league teams 
for 39 years and has finished in the 
second division only on five occa- 

sions. He has won 10 pennants and 
finished second six times. He won 

four straight pennants for Atlanta, 
then was fired. 

He's seen considerable geography 
as a manager. Hold your breath 
and run through this list of the 
teams he’s managed: Topeka, Kans.; 
Tulsa, Okla.; Memphis, Tenn.; 
Beading, Pa,; Kansas City, Mo.; 
Jersey City, N. J.; Pueblo, N. Mex.; 
Omaha, Nebr.; Portland. Oreg.; 
Atlanta, Ga.; Des Moines, Iowa; 
Seattle, Wash.; Trenton. N. J.; 
Springfield, Mass.; Williamsport, 
Pa., and now Springfield again. 

Abbott's affiliation w’ith major 
league outfits was brief. As a first 
baseman he lingered with the Chica- 
go Cubs for one year. As a coach he 
stayed with the famed Wilbert Rob- 
inson at Brooklyn for two years, 
then when Robbie became president 
of the Atlanta club he took Abbott 

along as his manager. 
He spent 14 years not being too 

successful as a pitcher or first base- 
man. "I was pitching an exhibition 
game at Elgin. 111., when I decided 
to give up pitching.” says Abbott. 
"The reason I became a first base- 
man was because Clark Griffith hit 
a home run off me in that game. I 
decided I couldn't pitch very well.” 

Winner of 10 Pennants 
He’s won more minor league pen- 

nants than any manager in history 
but his players have been subjected 
to his blistering profanity and have 
scrapped with him. Some of them 
rebelled and refused to play for him. 
One of his players who quit in a huff 
was Pitcher Joe Krakauskas, the 
wild man who was with the Nats 
several seasons ago. 

He's a winter fixture at Griffith 
Stadium, where he sits in on the 
daily pinochle games. He’s one of 
Griffith’s favorites and, despite his 
reputation as a rowdy, he’s gifted 
with a keen sense of humor. 

Abbott is credited w’ith originating 

»— ---—— -- 

the new common definition of a poor 
hitter, viz, ‘‘He couldn’t hit me if 
I ran across the plate.” Shackled 
by a poor team one year, he summed 
up his club’s chances by saying, “If 
we ever find a ball club that’s weak 
on pop flies we'll murder ’em.” 

While managing Portland, where 
he handled Bob Johnson, Pinky Hig- 
gins and Lou Finney. Abbott was 

the victim of his most embarrass- 
ing baseball experience. It seems 

he wasn't too well liked by his 
players and when an infielder 
muffed a grounder that lost a night 
game Abbott leaped off the bench 
and rammed his head against the 
concrete dugout roof. 

It flattened him. He was out cold 
and a moment later the game ended, 
but nobody bothered to pick him up 
or even pour water on him. “The 
h—1 with him,” said one of his 
players, “let the old (one word 
censored) stay there.” 

Slumbered Until 3:30 A.M. 
Abbott didn't awaken until 3:30 

a.m. By that time everybody had 
left the park, of course, and he 

! couldn't get in the clubhouse to get 
I civilian clothes. He had to climb 
[ over the fence and walk 3 miles in 
baseball spikes to the hotel. 

When he arrived at the hotel, 
though, Abbott told the night clerk 
to call everybody on the team and 
tell 'em there would be a meeting 
in his room in 15 minutes. So his 
sleepy-eyed players convened and 
Abbott attempted to discover whose 

j idea it was to leave him there. He 

j didn’t. He slapped a $25 fine on 

j every player but he didn't make it 
j stick. 

Whenever one of his players 
wanted to fight him Abbott always 

; was accommodating. "You're just 
my meat—come on,” he'd snort, but 

| he doesn't go in for that sort of 
| thing now. “Sure, they still want to 
i fight me,” he explains, "but now I 

| talk 'em out of it. I'll live longer 
! that way.” 

With Springfield now in seventh 
place in the Eastern League Ab- 
bott's players probably are being 

: stung by his sarcasm. He can be 
mean, a la John McGraw, but he 
produces pennants rather consist- 

| ently. The reason he’s seen so much 
j scenery is because he doesn't care 
; whose feelings he hurts in tho 
process of building good teams where 
bad ones grew before. 

Redskins vs. All-Stars Tilt Is Definite, Despite Pro Grid Woes 
—-- — 

Football League 
Apt to Attempt 
Merging Clubs 

Rooney, Steeler Boss, 
Sees Move Necessary 
To Maintain Circuit 

By ARDEN SKIDMORE, 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

PITTSBURGH, June 8.—National 
Football League teams, struggling 
to keep going despite increasingly 
acute manpower shortages, may 
turn to consolidations that would 
produce a six or seven team league 
next fall. 

That possibility was suggested to- 
day by Art Rooney, co-owner of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, who pointed 
out that only 4 of the 10 teams in 
the league last fall have announced 
they will operate this year. The 
others definitely are out or doubtful 
starters. 

Rooney listed his own team and 
the Philadelphia Eagles in the 
doubtful class. "Understand," he 
said, "we’re going to make every 
effort to put a Steeler team on the 
field. But the outlook is not too 
good. 

Eagles Can’t Field Team. 
"If we can’t round up enough men, 

we’re going to ask about a merger 
with the Eagles. Perhaps the two 
Chicago teams also may want to 
merge.” 

A spokesman for the Eagles said 
at Philadelphia that the consolida- 
tion "has been discussed.” but added 
that the final decision is being with- 
held until the league meeting in 
Chicago June 19. He said the Eagles 
have a maximum possible total of 14 
players available and "couldn’t begin 
to field a team now.” Rooney re- 
ported only five holdovers from last 
year's great Steeler club available for 
this season. 

Aggravating the manpower short- 
age is the fact that, most of the 1942 
college stars, who normally would 
fill the gaps in the league roster, 
already are in the armed forces. The 
Eagles, for instance, selected 30 
players at the league draft meeting 
and not one will be available this 
year. 

Chicago Clubs Hard Hit. 
As to the Chicago merger. Rooney 

said he understood both the Bears 
and Cardinals, in addition to lass of 
their regular coaches, face acute 
player shortages. Brooklyn, too, has 
been hit hard. The Cleveland Rams 
have announced they definitely will 
not operate. 

Only the champion Washington 
Redskins. Green Bay. New York and 
Detroit have declared they are ready 

I to.operate next fall. j 
-—--—- i 

Charles Town Entries 
For Tomorrow 
By the Associated Press. 

Track fast 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $300: claiming: 

3- year-olds and upward: 6Vi* furlongs. 
•Tasty Action (Root) __ 109 
5pikery (Kirk) __ __ __ 100 
Lila D. (Garrett) __ 106 
Girlie Star <Kirk> _ 109 
Lena Girl (Palumbo) 109 
$tormcock (Root) _ 116 
Jallant Sard (Austin) 109 
•'rue Warrior (Grant) _._ 114 
xBreeze Alone (Kirkland* _ 109 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $300. smiling; 
4- year-olds and upward: Charlestown 
course 
xLaugh and Play (Kirkland*- __ 11<> 
Chancer (Palumbo) 115 
xNeon Light (Fitzeerald) lie 
xPraetor (Bracciale) llo 
Shailleen (Pram) HO 
Pretty Lady (Quattlebaum)_ llo 
Bob Junior (Root) 115 
Saint Pyrewick (Grant) _ 115 
xTaut (Kirk) llo 
xRough Egg (Kirkland) — ------ HO 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $300; claiming: 
3-year-olds: about 7 furlongs. 
Tacaro (Grant) __— llo 
xFair Find (Kirk) 102 
Attune (Root) — HO 
xQueen Minatoka (Kirkland* 105 
Evening Shot (Witmer) _ 107 
xStar Strung (Fitzgerald) — HO 
Chief Chaff (Root) 112 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $300: claiming: 
3-year-olds and up: 1 miles. 
xAlimony Kid (Bracciale) 111 
xDurable (Grant) 111 
Upsetting (Rcot) _ 116 
vBattle Line (Kirkland)__ 111 
xClock Time (Kirk* _____ __ 106 
Officiate (Prain) ___ 116 
Ginobi (Mayer* 116 
Trostar (Prain* 116 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $300: claiming: 
3-year-olds and up: about 4’2 furlongs. 
Indignation (Palumbo) 113 
Vote Boy (Root* 118 
xLady Doctor (Fitzgerald* __. 105 
xOddree (Kirk) 109 
Grey Flash (Grant) __ __ 113 
Oomph (Austin* 109 
Pigeon (Kirk* __ 11! 
Valdina Oak (Mayer) 115 
xPatland (Quattlebaum) 114 
Two Straws (Palumbo* __ 11K 
Boiled Brisket (Acosta) 115 
Never Home (Garrett*__ 113 
Nom de Plume (Prain* _ 114 
Charmful (Root) 113 

SIXTH RACE—Purse, $400: allowances: 
3-year-olds and up: 6Va furlongs. 
Maecase (Palumbo* 108 
Royal Echo (Grant) _ 113 
High Formation (Austin) 109 
Weatherite (Grant) 113 
xHeloria (Kirkland) _ 99 
Amperage (Root) 109 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $400: claiming: 
3- year-olds and up: 1 ,V miles. 
xPone (Kirkland) ___ 97 
True Pilate (Kirk) __ __ 11 <* 
Come Down (Garrett) _ 1<)4 
J. Hal (Kirk) 117 
xBig Sneeze (Kirk) __ 106 
Allen Caid (Root) _ __ 117 
y.Dark Ace (Fitzgerald) 107 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $400; claiming: 
4- V'ar-olds and up: 1,'* miles. 
Fred's First (Austin) __ _113 
Jim Wallace (Garrett) ___ 116 
xCleaning Time (Kirk) 106 
Mr. Jim (Bocson) 113 
Field of Gold (Root) 113 
Some Groucher (Kirk) _------ 113 
Hot Man (Palumbo) 116 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Charles Town Results 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $300: claiming; 
3-year-olds and UP: bVi furlongs. 
Minstrel Wit (Acosta) 4.40 3.60 3.20 
Equipped (Witmer) 6.80 4CO 
Brush Off (Austin) 4.40 

Time. 1:21. 
Also ran—Broker’s Bud. Half Inch. Ohe- 

flueon, Bajula, Lucky Cloud 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $300: claiming: 
3 and 4 year olds; Charles Town course. 
Sun Target (Kirk) 5.00 2.80 2.20 
Brocade (Root) 4.80 3.20 
Clavier (Bracciale) 6.40 

Time. 1:1723. 
Also ran—Sug. Revelry. Sun Maker. Mud 

Dobber and Tippy. 
(Daily Double paid $16.) 

Eastern Held Likely to Repeat 
Win Over Wilson, Annex Title 

Ogle Beaten, Tigers Face Pitching Problem; 
Threat to End Play Halts Fans' Fighting 

Having broken through Jack 
Ogle's nine-game winning streak. 
Eastern is in a good spot to capture 
the high school baseball champion- 
ship if it can spill Woodrow Wilson 
again tomorrow and add another 
victory to the 11-5 triumph it hung 
up yesterday. Clint (Brother) 
Spicer is the likely Eastern pitching 
choice, while Wilson can use either 
Stu Brown, who worked three in- 
nings in relief of Ogle yesterday, or 
Josh Dorsey. The game will be at 
4 o’clock at Eastern. 

Hunter, Irish 2-Miler, 
NCAA Race Favorite 

Dewey, Thompson Ranked 
As Greatest- Threats 

By the Associated Press. 
EVANSTON, 111., June 8— Ollie 

Hunter of Notre Dame has filed his 
entry for the national collegiate 
track meet at Northwestern Univer- 
sity Saturday and he immediately 
was stamped as favorite to win the 
2-mile championship. 

Hunter, who placed second in the 
NCAA last summer at Lincoln, Nebr., 
has turned in several excellent per- 
formances this season. Ralph Dewey 
of California and Jerry Thompson 
of Texas, winner of the 2-mile at 
the Drake relays, were ranked as 
Hunter’s greatest threats. 

Other late entries were filed by 
High Jumper Frank Sheffield of 
Utah, and Weightman Bill Debus 
of Nebraska. 

Ice Skating Discontinued 
Ice skating at the Chevy Chase Ice 

Palace will be discontinued for the 
summer after tomorrow, according 
to an announcement from the man- 

agement. Plans are to reopen 
around September 1. 

Gas Cut Toughens 
Links at 'Keepsie 
By the Associated Press. 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., June 
8.—Poughkeepsie golfers with a 
definite hook or slice probably 
will add a few strokes to their 
game as the result of OPA orders 
to cut gas consumption 40 per 
cent. 

The College Hill golf course 
caretakers will narrow and short- 
en the fairways wherever possi- 
ble, thereby reducing the amount 
of gas used by the mowers. 

Major League Statistics 
TUESDAE, JUNE 8. 1813. 

AMERICAN. 
Results Yesterday. 

No games scheduled. 

Standing of Clubs. 
W L. Pet. Q.B. 

New York_ 23 15 -60S _ 

Washington _ 24 18 .571 1 
Detroit _ 20 10 .513 3Vi 
Philadelphia_ 22 21 .512 3 Vi 
Chicago_ 17 18 .488 4Vi 
Cleveland _ 20 22 .476 5 
Boston _ 20 23 .465 5Vi 
St. Louis _ 13 23 .361 0 

Games Today. Gaines Tomorrow. 
Hone scheduled. Wash, at Boston. 

Chi. at Det. (flight) 
St. L. at Cleveland. 
Only games. 

PIEDMONT LEAGUE. 
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet 

P'mouth 28 8 .765 Norfolk 14 17 .452 
R'mond 25 8 .758 Roanoke 8 24 .250 
L hburg 19 16 .543 Durham 8 27 .220 

Durham. 7; Lynchburg. 3. 

| 

NATIONAL. 
Results Yesterday. 

Brooklyn. 4: Pittsburgh, 1. 
Standing of Clubs. 

W. L. Pet G.B. 
St. Louis_ 26 14 .660 _ 

Brooklyn _29 17 .630 
Pittsburgh _22 IP .537 414 
Cincinnati _ 21 19 .625 5 
Boston _ 17 19 .472 7 
Philadelphia_ 18 22 .450 8 
New York_ 16 27 .372 11V4 
Chicago_ 15 27 .357 12 

Games Today. Games Tomorrow. 
None scheduled. Bos. at Bkl. (flight? 

Phila. at New York. 
Pitts, at St. Louis. 
Only games. 

EASTERN league. 
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet. 

Scranto 23 5 .821 Albany. 16 14 .633 
W.-B re 18 13 .581 H'tford 16 17 .485 
B amt'n 17 13 .567 Spr’fleld 9 23 .281 
Elmira. 15 13 .536 Utica.. 6 22 .214 

(All games yesterday postponed.) 
I 

The pitching edge appears in 
Eastern's favor with Ogle sporting 
a sore arm and in no condition to 
work before Friday at least. Coming 
back yesterday after only two days' 
rest, he was hammered around for 

1 several innings until the seventh, 
when he faced seven batters with- 
out retiring one and had to be 
lifted. The Ramblers romped across 
with seven runs in that frame to 
lock up the game. 

Fans in Two Battles. 
Yesterday’s game at Wilson was 

i enlivened by two battles among 
students in the third inning. The 
players stayed out of this one and 
order finally was restored by police 
and school officials, one youngster 
being escorted to the eighth pre- 
cinct. An announcement from 
Hardy Pearce, head of the depart- 
ment of health and physical edu- 
cation, that the playoffs would be 
canceled in the event of further 
disturbances kept students in their 
seats thereafter. 

Eastern, taking its style of play from that of the St. Louis Cardinals 
jin last, year’s World Series, forced 
j its own breaks by speedy and daring base running in the early innings 
1 Playing up to the hilt and taking 
i advantage of every opportunity, it 
scored single runs in the first and 

I third and two in the fourth before 
; Wilson got into the game. The 
| Ramblers' two fourth-inning markers 
I were on a homer by Fred Sparrow 
| with Fred Seaton on base. 

Wilson Has Big InniiTg. 
In the fifth, Wilson had a little 

session of its own to go ahead with 
five runs, during which rally it sent 
Dave Lenarduzzi, Eastern’s starting 
hurler, to the showers with a blister-,, ing finger. Ogle started the uprising with a double, although he later was 
trapped in a rundown between third 
and second. A double by Bill Hen- 
shaw. singles by Monk Barbee, Mike 
Runnels and Bill Haycock, a base on 
balls and a fielder’s choice accounted 

| for the markers. 
That was all for the Tigers, how- 

ever. as Eastern came back in the 
seventh with the rally that won the 
game. Three singles, Edsel Martz’s 
double, Pat Smith’s triple and Bob 
Lamon’s homer with three aboard 
did most of the damage. 

Defensive play was tight by both 
teams. Eastern didn’t make an error 
and Wilson turned in only two, 
neither one of which changed the 
game’s complexion 
Eastern AB. H. O.A. Wilson. AB. H. O. A. fa ton.cf 4 2 2 0 O'ens.'lb. 4 0 10 SP.oW’Sb. ft ft 2 4 T rey,,3b. ft 0 4 2 
Of 4 2 2ft Ja'ish.ss. 4124 Dvid.lb. 4 2 0 0 B'bee.lb. ,3170 Martz.c ft 1 7 1 R'nels.lf. .3120 Lam n.lf. ft 1 l o T'ney.cf. o 0 o o Wingo.ss. 4 1 .3 3 Hhaw.rf. 4 2 10 Smith.rf. 4 3 10 H'k.cf.lf. 4 12 1 L duzzi.p. 2 O O 2 McL'ey.c. 4 10 2 P tsky.p. 2 0 0 1 Oglc.p. 2 1 0 1 

Brown,p. 10 2 1 
TotalS-39 17 27 1(1 Totals 34 8 27 11 

Eastern 101 020 700—11 Wilson 000 050 000— 6 
Runs—Seaton. Sparrow (3). Osman (2), David. Marts, Lamon. Win so, Smith, Owens. Jawish. Barbee. Runnels. Henshaw. 

Errors—Barbee. Henshaw. Runs batted 
in—Sparrow (2), Osman, David, Marts (21. Lamon (3), Smith, Pohutsky. Barbee 
(2). Runnels. Haycock. Two-base hits— 
Jawish, Ogle. Henshaw. Osman, David, 
Marts. Three-base hit — Smith. Home 
runs—Marts. Sparrow. Stolen bases_ 
Jawish. Barbee. Sacrifice—Smith. Double 
Slays—Marts to Sparrow, Brown to Bar- 

ee. Left on bases—Eastern. 6; Wilson, 
7. Bases on balls—OS Lenardussl, 3; off 
Pohutsky. 2: off Ocle, 1; off Brown, l. 
Struck out—By Lenardussl, 2; by Pohut- 
sky. 4: by Ogle, 3: by BrdWn. 2. Hits— 
Off Lenardussl. 6 in 4% Innings: off Po- 
hutsky. 2 in 414 Innings; off Ogle, 15 in 
6 innings (pitched to seven batters in 
seventh, none out); off Brown. 2 in 
3 innings. Hit By pitehen—By Ogle 
(David. Osman). Wild pitch—Ogle. Win- 
ning pitcher—Pohutsky. Losing pitcher— 
Ogle. Umpires—Messrs. Pry and Shoe- 
maker. Time of game—2:55. 

;♦----—-- 

OUT OF THE DOGHOUSE! 
-:-:---.5 

—By JIM BERRYMAN 

' a 
THE MATS' FIRST-SACKER, 
<J/Auiy VERNON^ 
HAS JUST GIVEN PROOF THAT 
A NATURAL HITTER CAN 
SHAKE OFF A BATTIAJG 
SLU/MP.... COLLECTING9 
For /2 w 2 DAys~.~ 

Soon to Be Soldiers, 
Stephens, Dahlgren 
Top Major Hitters 

Both Have Good Margins 
In Their Loops, Former 

Setting Pace at .369 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 8 —Babe Dahl- 
gren of the Phillies and Vernon 
(Junior) Stephens of the St. Louis 
Browns, making their hits count till 
their draft boards count them in 
for heavy hitting of another, sort, 
still are leading the batters in the 
major leagues. 

Stephens left the Browns last 
week to answer an induction call, 
but found that he had a few more 

days left and rejoined the club in 
the East. His hitting has been up 
and down since his return, but to- 
day his average was .369, just seven 

points under his mark of a week 
ago. He still was far out in front 
of his American League rivals. 

May Be Called in July. 
Dahlgren, who has been told he 

probably would be called for induc- 
tion in July, slipped one point to 
.367, but also retained an ample 
lead in the National League. 

Dahlgren's closest pursuer was 
Stan Musial of the St. Louis Car- 
dinals, who increased his pace seven 

points to .352 and kept ahead of his 
rapidly rising teammate, Harry 
Walker, who had an average of .348 
today. 

Oris Hockett of Cleveland con- 
tinued the runnerup in the Amer- 
ican League with .343, a 13-point 
rise over the last week. 

N. L. Batting Is Superior. 
In general, the National League 

hitting remained superior to that of 
the American League. The 10th 
batter in the senior circuit was 
Lonnie Prey of Cincinnati with .305, 
while the 10th in the American was 
Doc Cramer of Detroit with .274. 

The 10 leaders in each league 
(based on 100 or more times at 
bat): 

National League. 
G. AB. R. H. Pet. 

Dahlgren. Phila. 39 139 13 51 .367 
Musial. St. Louis 42 162 31 57 .352 
Walker. St. Louis 37 138 21 48 .348 
Herman. Bklyn. 46 164 24 55 .335 
M'Cormick, Cinci. 41 166 20 54 .325 
Hack. Chicago _'42 162 21 52 .321 
Kurowski. St. L.. 29 113 17 36 .319 
Holmes. Boston 36 144 16 45 .313 
McCarthy. Boston 36 149 15 46 -.309 
Prey. Cincinnati. 40 164 18 60 .305 

American League. 
Stephens. St. L._ 29 103 15 38 .369 
Hockett, Cleve._ 33 137 19 47 .343 
Lindell, New York 38 139 14 44 .317 
Wakefield. Detroit 39 174 19 55 .316 
Cullenblne. Cleve. 34 111 16 35 .315 
Higgins. Detroit. 37 140 16 42 .300 
Pox. Boston 38 145 19 41 .283 
Case. Washington 37 163 23 46 .282 
Keller. New York 38 142 27 40 .282 
Cramer. Detroit 32 135 14 37 .274 

Mat Prelims Listed 
Babe Sharkey will meet Ben Mor- 

gan, and Chief Bambu Tabu takes 
on Tom George in preliminary 
matches added to tomorrow night’s 
rassling program at Turner’s Arena. 

Count, Slightly Hurt, 
Will Train Daily for 
Arlington Classic 

Injury Colt Suffered 
In Belmont Is Sprain 
Only, X-Ray Shows 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, June 8.—Count 
Fleet, Mrs, John D. Hertz's triple- 
champion 3-year-old colt, isn't going 
to spend his seven-week vacation in 
a hospital after all. 

Don Cameron, his trainer, said 
today that the X-ray of the Count's 
swollen left fore ankle revealed nc 

bone injuries and that the filling 
or swelling was caused by nothing 
more severe than a sprain. 

"The fact that there are no bone 
injuries makes us feel that there 
is a very good chance he will start 
in the Arlington Classic at Chicago 
July 24,” Cameron said. 

The swelling is expected to gc 
down in three or four more days 
and then another examination wit 
be made. In the meantime. Count 
Fleet is being walked eacfc morning 
and the colt does not favor the foot 

Cameron, who detected the filling 
when the Count entered the win- 
ner’s circle after his record-break- 
ing triumph in the Belmont Stakes 
Saturday, thinks the colt was in- 
jured at the head of the backstretch 
where the Widener chute bisects the 
track. 

Previous to the Count's latest vic- 
tory Cameron had announced that 
his colt would make no starts in 
the seven-week interval between the 
Belmont and the Classic. 

League Leaders 
By the Associated Press. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Batting—Stephens. St. Louis. .369; 

Heckett, Cleveland. 343. 
Runs—White. Philadelphia, and Keller. 

New York, 27. 
Runs batted in—Johnson. Washington. 

28: Slebert. Philadelphia, and Gor- 
don. New York. 27. 

Hits—Wakefield. Detroit, 55: Hockett, 
Cleveland. 47. 

Doubles—Keltner. Cleveland. 13: Blood- 
worth. Detroit: Laabs. St. Loruis, and 
Johnson and Case, Washington, in. 

Triples—Lindell, New York, and Lu- 
pien, Boston, 4. 

Home runs—Keller. New York, 8: Gor- 
don New York, 6. 

Stolen bases—Case. Washington, 11: 
Stirnweiss, New York, 9. 

Pitching — Carasauel, Washington, 
6—1: Judd, Boston, and Chandler, 
New York. 6—1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Batting—Dahleren P'- '-delphia. .367: 

Musial, St. Louis. .352. 
Runs—Camilli, BrooK.ju, 34: Musial. 

St. Louis, and Vaughan. Brook- 
lyn. 31. 

Runs batted in—Herman. Brooklyn, 36i 
Di Mazgio, Pittsburgh. 36. 

Hits—Musial. St. Louis, 57; Herman. 
Brooklyn. 55. 

Doubles—Herman. Brooklyn. 17: Mu- 
sial. St. Louis. 11. 

Triple*—Russell. Pittsburgh, 7; Musial, 
St. Louis, 6. 

Home runs—Di Maggio. Pittsburgh. 7: 
Litwhiler. Philadelphia-St. Louis, and 
Nicholson, Chicago. 5. 

Stolen bases—Gustine. Pittsburgh, 6: 
Ott. New York: Murtaugh. Phila- 
delphia. and Walker and Galan. 
Brooklyn. 4. 

Pitching — Newsom. Brooklyn, and 
Sewell, Pittsburgh. B—1. 

1 WAYS 
1 After your pack is open, Marvels now 

stay fresh 26.4% longer, because 

they’re blended with a new freshness- 

retaining humectant. 

2 Marvels reach you fresher in the 

pack—with freshness sealed in by a new 

Insulated Thermo-Plastic Inner Wrap 

Buy Marvels tor full-flavored 
freshness. 

mnRvcLs 
-THE CIGARETTE OF .QUALITY ~u.iT 
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Nats Travel at .615 Gait Here 
And at Only .500 Clip Away 

Yanks, Bosox and Chisox Are Toughest Foes; 
Playing at Springfield on Way to Boston 

By a S aff Correspondent of The Star. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 8.— 
The tough teams of the league, from 
what the Nats have been able to 
gather in early skirmishing, are New 
York, Boston and Chicago. The 
Nats also have discovered there's 
no place like home, for at Griffith 
Stadium the Nats have performed 
at a .615 clip compared to their 
.500 road pace. 

Cleveland and Detroit are sup- 
posed to pack some of the Amer- 
ican League s most potent punch, 

| but against those clubs the Nats 
j have done all right. Washington 
: has won five of seven games against 
i the Indians and five of eight from 
j the Tigers, also displaying two 
| triumphs over St. Louis in their 
1 only collisions. 

Have Split With Bosox. 
The Western team that has 

troubled Washington, though, is 
Chicago. The White Sox have cap- 
tured four of six games with the 
Nats, the same record the Yankees 

; have compiled against Washington, 
j Against Boston the Nats have 
earned no better than an even break 
in four games. 

j Washington has won 16 games 

and lost 10 at Griffith Stadium, 
winning eight and losing eight on 
the road. Improving that road re- 

cord is the immediate objective of 
the Nats, who will tangle with the 
Red Sox tomorrow in the opener of 
a 5-game series at Boston. 

Trailing the league-leading Yan- 
kees by a game, the second-place 
Nats hope to own first place by the 
time they return to Griffith 
Stadium for the opener of a 4-game 
series with New York starting Mon- 
day. With the Red Sox possessing 
perhaps the league's finest pitch- 
ing staff the Nats won’t be inclined 
to take them lightly despite Bos- 
ton's current seventh place status. 

Carrasquel in Relief Role. 
Manager Ossie Bluege of the Nats 

has indicated Alex Carrasquel will 
continue to be used as Washington's 
chief relief man. The big Venezu- 

! elan right-hander can warm up on 

| short notice, seemingly thrives on 

I plenty of work and fills the bill as a 
i dependable fellow to.shove on the 
j mound when the opposition be- 
! comes annoying. 
| Here tonight the Nats will battle 
I their Springfield farm team. 

Task of Pointing 
College Aces Up 
To Stuhldreher 

/ 

Badger Coach Likely 
To Field Keen Team 
For August 25 Game 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO, June 8.—Harry Stuhl- 
dreher's job last fall of developng 
the finest University of Wisconsin 
football team in 30 years today 
brought him one of the greatest 
honors the game offers—that of be- 
ing selected head coach of the col- 
lege all-stars. 

The all-stars, who will be chosen 
for the first time without a "fan 
poll," will meet the Washington Red- 
skins, champions of the National 
Football League, in the 10th annual 
charity game at Dyche Stadium in 
suburban Evanston the night of 
August 25. 

Stuhldreher's staff of four other 
prominent coaches will be named 
later. 

Attendance To Be Cut Down. 
‘‘All of us in college football will be 

dealing with more new players this 
year perhaps than ever before, and 

! the all-star training camp should be 

I an excellent laboratory,” said the 
Badger coach, who was quarterback 

; of Notre Dame's famed "four horse- 
men” in 1924. 

"I understand most of the Red- 
skins will be back this fall, including 
Sammy Baugh. But maybe we can 

spring as great a surprise on them 
as they did in beating the Chicago 
Bears for the title.” 

The professionals will train at 
San Diego, Calif. The collegians 
will report at Northwestern Univer- 
sity August 7. 

For the first time the game will 
be shifted from huge Soldier Field, 
where a crowd of 101,000 contributed 
$153,945.92 to service relief agencies 
last year when the Bears beat Bob 
Zuppke's All-Stars, 21 to 0. The 
move was made in an effort to re- 

i strict attendance in accordance with 
| the wishes of the Office of Defense 
Transportation. Net profits of the 
1943 game will go to the Chicago 
Servicemen's Center, which enter- 
tains 125.000 men in uniform weekly. 

All-Stars to Be Sturdy. 
Stuhldreher is expected to have a 

high-caliber group despite the de- 
partures of many stars to the armed 
forces. Undergraduates in service 
will be permitted to play without 
losing their eligibility when they re- 
turn to school. 

I Stuhldreher served as head foot- 
! ball coach at Villanova for 11 years 
! before going to Wisconsin in 1936. 
j His Badger teams have won 27 
; games, lost 28 and tied 3. 

Placing second in the Western 
! Conference last year, Wisconsin won 
: eight games—being the only team 
I to beat the national champion, Ohio 
State—tied with Notre Dame and 

1 lost only to Iowa. 

r„.^fe^^GIVE DAD A WAR BOND! 
a 

• Did You Say 
“Where’s That 

^ Breeze?” 

• It's in Your 

California-Styled 

Hand-Woven TRI-WEARS 
Made in California, where they know a thing or two 
about smart, comfortable leisure footwear woven 

right on the lasts, to make sure they keep their shape 
always flexible as they can be coolest things on 
two feet for summer. No wonder they’re so popular 
among smart Washington men! TAN ONLY. 

Cool Summer “SHORTS” Sox 
Favorites for summer, these half- HT 
sox in cool lisles or rayons 

plain colors, stripes and fancy pat- 6 prg. 
terns. Also in regular lengths. 3.25 

NOTE:—Use Your No. 17 Shoe Ration Coupon 
NOW ... it is good only until June fifteenth 

. HAHN - 

MEN’S SHOPS: 14th & G 7th & K’ *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Av«. 
*3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. *0pen Every Evening 
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Tennis Class Tells as Third’Seeded Rice Outlasts Curtiss in City Tournament 
m 

a" 1" ~ .. ■ ■ i..... —, —.., __— 

Navy Racketer Upset 
After Shift to New 
Sphere in Clash 

Sinks in Rugged 3-Set 
Match; Ena Dellinger 
Scores Two Wins 

, By ROD THOMAS. 
Sailing along with a tennis ball 

that cleared a fence around the 
Rock Creek Park courts possibly 
went the hope of Lt. John H. 
Curtiss, U. S. N. R„ of adding to a 

collection of some 150 net trophies. 
Lt. Curtiss, former professor of 

mathematics at Cornell University 
and for years ranked among the 
top tennis players in the Eastern 
mvisions of the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association, is testing his 
sendee-blunted skill against the best: 
in these parts in the City of Wash- 
ington Tournament sponsored by 
The Star. 

Unheralded, Lt. Curtiss took over 
the spotlight in the 14th annual 1 

event by winning the longest set 
in its history, outlasting or out- 
guessing young Bob Miller, little 
more than half his age, to gain the 
day, 19—17, after a 6—1 skirmish 

This brought him yesterday, into 
the third round, against Austin 
Rice, a cool, blue-eyed, jutted-jaw 
examiner of the Interstate Com- 
merce Commission, seeded third. 

A Battle of Beans. 
In a battle of wits, Rice won the 

first set, 6—3. and Curtiss the sec- 
ond. 6—2. Conservative both, each 
capitalized on slight breaks and 
tricks oftthe game with some of the 
neatest stroking seen in Washing- 
ton tennis in years, according to 
experts in the gallery. Long rallies 
preceded most of the points. 

Lt. Curtiss, with a Jot of im- 
portant tennis behind him. special- 
izes In shot variety and gave Rice 
a lesson in the second set in which 
he reeled off five straight games 
before the hard-thinking barrister 
could solve his change of strokes 
and pace. 

They stood two games apiece in 
the deciding set when something 
happened that apparently decided 
the issue. Curtiss whanged a ball 
out of the lot. An attendant tossed 
in a new set. 

Curtis* Still in There. 
Tn his tactics and clever stroking 

the mathematician had considered 
the battered condition of the ra- 
tioned balls. The new ones, it 
appeared, threw him nut of delicate 
pear. 

Anyway, Riee, who wanted to go 
on with the punished spheres, 
slammed his way to four straight 
games and victory. He rated him- 
self lucky. 

Lt. Curtiss still is in the tourna- 
ment. as the doubles partner of 
Comdr. Dick Dole, and they are a 
formidable pair. 

Had the professor hurdled Rice 
and another opponent he'd have 
encountered the prime favorite, 
Davev Johnsen. and a win over this 
worthy likely would have shunted 
him into the final and another piece 
of silverware. 

Something the Gallery Missed. 
While Rice and Lt. Curtiss were 

fighting it out. little Ena Dellinger, 
fourth-seeded in the women's draw, 
was putting on an unnoticed show. 
6he defeated Betty Huidekoper and 
Janp Miller after hustling from an 
airport, having flown from Florida. 
All day without solid food, when 
last seen, tennis was forgotten and 
•he -was shrieking for chow. 

Yesterdays results and today’s 
pairings: 

Men'* Single*. 
Theeman defeated Sappington. «—3. 

* --Q: Kay defeated Lilly by default. Ca$- 

ARMY STUFF—Lt. Francis P. Gaines, 6-foot-5, and chunky 
Sergt. Buddy Adair of the Army have found common meeting 
grounds. They’re swinging for Uncle Sam and are tennis addicts. 
Strangers until recently, they are paired In The Star's City of 
Washington tournament and going places. Lt. Gaines is a son 
of the president of Washington and Lee U. and Sergt. Adair, sta- 
tioned at Bolling Field, is a Washingtonian.—Star Staff Photo. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TOMORROW. 
Baseball. 

Washington at Boston. 
Wilson at Eastern »high school 

championship playoff\ 4. 

Wrestling. 
Weekly program at Turner's 

Arena, 8:45. 
THURSDAY. 

Baseball. 
Washington at Boston. 

SATURDAY. 
Baseball. 

Washington at Boston. 

sinl defeated Exton. R—2. 0—7; Rice 
defeated Curtiss. R—3. 2—R. R—2; 
Threadeill defeated Gottlieb. R—3. R—4: 
Courtney defeated Kay. R—4. R—4: Hos- 
sick defeated Hackney, R—2, 4—R, R—1. 

Men’s Doubles. 
Murphy and Wilkinson defeated Cooper 

and Levy by default. Griffin and Hastings 
defeated Smith and Smith by default. 

Women’s Singles. 
Dellinger defeated Huidekoper. 6—2. 

R—1: Moore defeated Pique, R—4. R—2: 
Hohemhal defeated Fiske. 7- P. R—3. 
R—3; Gray defeated Fennessy. R—0. R—O; 
Belm defeated Megnin. R—0. R—•?. Del- 
linger defeated Miller. R—0. R—2. 

Pairings for Today. 
Men’s Singles. 

6:30—Johnsen vs. Theeman. 

Women’s Singles. 
R:O0—Moore vs. McCoy; R:30. Van Ryn 

vs Castleberry: :30. Echols vs. winner 
Van Ryn-Castleberry match. 

Men’s Doubles. 
8:00—Murphy and Wilkinson vs Grif- 

fin and Hastings. R 15—Courtney and 
Cassini vs. Hossick and Miller. 

Ryan, Checker Champion, 
Plays Here Tomorrow 

William F. Ryan of New York 
City, professional checker champion 
of the world, author and publisher 
on the game of checkers, will meet 
all-comers in an exhibition at the 
central Y. M. C. A. tomorrow at 8:30 
p.m. The exhibition, sponsored by 
D C. Checker Association, will fea- 

ture Ryan playing blindfolded. The 
public is invited, espectially men in 
the service. A book by A. J. Banks, 
including Ryan's famous three-move 
chart, will be given as a prize to the 

first player who defeats Ryan. 

Sports Mirror 
By the Associated Pres*. 

Today a ypar ago—Newark and 
,Tersej*City night baseball banned 
for duration 'ov new and stricter 
Army dimout, regulations. 

Three years ago—Gene Sarazen 
and Lawson Little tied for first in 
National Open golf meet at Cleve- 
land. Ed Oliver also had 287, but 
disqualified for starting too early 
on final round. 

Five years ago—New York 
Yankees lost twin Dill to Chicago 
White Sox and slipped four and 
a half games off American League 
pace. 

Pep Plans to Settle 
Title Arguments by 
Beating Bartolo 

Sure He'll Be Champion 
In New York, Bay State 
After Fight Tonight 

By BILL KING, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

BOSTON, June 8.—While the 

boxing solons of Massachusetts and 
New York prolonged their disagree- 
ment in dignified reticence, Willie 
Pep, the fast-punching Hartford 
youngster, was confident that he 
would settle their dispute by again 
defeating Sal Bartolo of Boston to- 
night in the initial defense of his 
disputed featherweight champion- 

| ship in a 15-round bout at Braves 

| Field. 

Pep, winner of 65 of his 66 pro- 
1 fessional starts, was crowned a 

champion by the New York com- 
mission when he defeated Chalky 
Wright. Now' that body insists that 
he can defend its title only under 
its jurisdiction. The Massachu- 
setts commissioners, however, have 
given the Pep-Bartolo fight their 
blessings and have announced they 
will recognize the winner as the 
126-pound champion. 

Would Reap Before Induction. 
That argument, as befits a 2-1 

favorite, has made little or no im- 
pression on Pep, who is awaiting a 

I July call from his draft board. He 
appears very eager to be done, suc- 

cessfully. of course, with Bartolo. 
pocket his $30,000 guarantee and 

j then accept another five-figure offer 
to defend his title against either 
predecessor Wright, Jackie Callura, 
the NBA featherweight champion, 
or both, before he gets the draft 
board's call. 

As far as Bartolo is concerned, the 
canny Pep has prepared himself for 
another bruising engagement. When 
they clashed here in an overweight 
match in April, Pep was declared 
the winner by only a single point 
after 10 furious rounds. 

| During the sixth Bartolo was on 
the verge of registering an upset 
knockout, only to be outsmarted by 
a sadder and wiser Pep during the 
last three frames. 

"X had Pep cooked, but T was too 
impatient and he got. away from 
me," Bartolo explained. 

Knows He Has a Task. 
“T thought. Bartolo was an easy 

chump and I gav« him a couple of 
openings." Pep confessed. "He realh 

1 ran punch. But he'll never get me 

giving him another chance like 
that." 

This controversial dash, the first 
outdoor "title" extravaganza in Bos- 
ton's fistic history, is expected 
to attract a 25.000 crowd and gate 
receipts of $75,000. Due to dim-out 
regulations, it will go on at 8:30 pm. 
<E. W. T.i and. if balked by weather, 
will be postponed until tomorrow 
night. 

Hawkins Wins Pin Event 
Billy Hawkins fired 373 to win the 

$13 top prizp in thp Clarendon Com- 
mercial C League durkpin handi- 
cap tournament. 

I 

r Alaska Highway! 
for Your After-War Trip? 

f 

U. S. Army Engineers couldn't be 
told that it couldn't be done. Like 
Superman, they cut and smoothed 
the wilds to Alaska. The Al-Can 
highway leads nearer to Victory 

iDay, 
when you can hope to head 

your car north... or to the Rio 
Grande—or where you choose— 
leaving war worries in your wake. 
But will you have a car? 

Not a new one; not soon after 
Peace, experts agree. Your best bet 
is to preserve your present car for 
the future. At the same time you'll 
preserve it for your essential driv- 
ing today, by recognizing its ruth- 
less enemy—engine apid! 

Mere normal combustion has al- 
ways left acid in any engine after it 
has stopped. But in running often, 
driving long, and heating the engine 
well, you mostly dispersed this acid. 
Then along came rationing and 
limited driving. Plenty of time 
now for acid to gnaw and corrode 

inner parts that you cannot easily 
replace. But what familiar thing 
bars corrosion? Good metal plating! 

And your engine’s insides can 

have anti-corrosive oil-plating— 
attached as closely as any fine 
plating, by Conoco Nth motor oil. 
It’s patented. It includes the mod ■ 

ern synthetic that behaves almost 
"magnet-like” to maintain oil- 

plating—even for days—where 
acid could otherwise freely attack. 
Block it! Oil-pi ate today. Your 
Conoco Mileage Merchant knows 
your right grade of Conoco N oil. 
Continental Oil Company 

CONOCO 

Y MOTOR OIL 

WANGLE MOTOR CO. W. 8. PRATT 
M01 Rhodr III And Are. N.E. Mad A M N.W. Ml* X. XL —. ■iTH?TIC QA*A« *_ SEN VIC* STATIONS 
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Linkswomen Expected to Flock 
To The Star's Class B Tourney 

Accessibility of Chevy Chcrse Lures Entries; 
D. C. Seniors May Play in National Event 

By WALTER McCALLUM. | 
With entries to close nt noon Fri- 

day Mrs. Charles W. Tully of Indian 
Spring, tournament chairman for 
the Women's District Golf Associa- 
tion, expects a large entry in the 

I class B tourney for The Evening 
Star Trophy. The event, open to 

players with handicaps over 18, will 
be played at the Chevy Chase Club 
next Tuesday. 

Chevy Chase is one of the fortu- 
nate clubs around town, in being 
directly on a bus line, the same line 
which runs farther out to Columbia. 
Because of this the tourney prob- 
ably will draw a banner entry list. 

"We havp heard from a few elubs 
and the entry list, is around 30 now.'' 

| Mrs. Tully said. "But we expect 
many more between now' and Fri- 
day." 

j "This evpnt may bring the biggest 
entry of the year," said Mrs. Walter 
L. Weible, president of the WDGA. 
"Two tournaments have been post- 
poned, but this one at a club which 
can be reached by convenient 
transportation should be very pop- 
ular.” 

Winner Will Get Bond. 
Following usual custom The Star 

will present a War bond to the low 
net winner. Mrs. Charles B. Hart- 
man of Indian Spring, who won 
last year, has lowered her handicap 
and now is in class A and ineligible 
to play in class B events. 

Several Washington senior links- 
men are planning to play later this 
week in the national senior golf 
tourney at, the Apawamis Club of 
Long Island. John F. McCarron of 
Manor, Walter R. Tuckerman of 
Burning Tree, Col. Edward Clifford 
of Chevv Chase and Ray H. Pick- 
ford of Columbia are among those 
expected to compete in the event 
for men of 55 and over. 

The United States Senior Golf 
Association long has held these af- 
fairs, described as among the "best” 
golf events held annually. Seniors 
come from all over the country to 
play at Apawamis. The champion- 
ship was won last, year by Ellis 
Knowles of the host club. Tucker- 
man has been a prominent senior 

player for several years. McCarron 
won one of the classes last year. , 

Dr. Robert A. Keilty. president of 
the Maryland Golf Association and 
secretary of the Middle Atlantic 
association, is expected back in 
Washington in a few hours, follow- 
ing an illness he suffered while on a 

trip to visit his daughter Madeline 
at Battle Creek. Mich. Madeline 
Keilty is a lieutenant in the WAAC. 
Dr. Keilty, formerly prominent In 
golf affairs at Congressional, now is 
a Manor member. 

Advocated Big Tourney. 
Before he left town nearly two 

weeks ago he was working on plans 
for a big amateur tourney, holding 
of which depends on transportation. 
For months Keilty has advocated 
that all the golf associations in this 
territory join in staging a big links 
affair this vear. although all cham- 
pionships have been canceled. 

The pleasure driving ban probably 
will curtail plans for such an event, 
although it could be held as an all- 
day affair at a club served by public 
transportation lines. 

Government golfers have not yet 
settled on pians for their forth- 
coming individual championship 
tourney, to be held late this month 
or early in July. It will, of course, 
have to be held at a club served 
by public transportation, and it may 
go to Bannockburn, even though 36 
holes on a hot day over the hills 
becomes quite a chore. 

Mrs. J. Franklin Gross is the net, 
leader in the tourney at Columbia 
for the Hinshaw Trophy. Mrs. Gross 
has 187—24—163. Mrs. Lloyd G. 
Pray tops the field in the gross 
tourney at the 36-hole mark with 
181. Mrs. W. Marion Falls is second 
in both gross and net events. 

Minor Leagues 
By the Associated Press. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
St Paul, l — l; Columbus, o—0. 
Milwaukee, 5: Indianapolis, 3. 
Minneapolis, F>: Toledo, 4. 
Only games scheduled. 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Open date. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
Open date. 

Marines Have Chance 
To Overhaul Millers 

Game Will Decide Team 
For Interloop Clash 

Whether Headquarters Marines 
team has a chance of overhauling 
Miller Furniture club in the Depart- 
mental Baseball League this week 
will be decided tomorrow when they 
meet on the Ellipse at 5:30. 

The leader at the end of this 
week's play will engage the Indus- 
trial League leader in a midseason 
Inter-loop clash on Friday, June 18. 

In the Industrial loop, Engineering 
and Research, the second-place 
team, was to engage the leading 
Heurlch Brewers this afternoon. 

Navy Yard Marines won yester- 
day's Departmental game, scoring 
three runs in the eighth inning to 
turn back Naiman Photo. 8-6. 

Orioles Near First Four; 
Win as Others Idle 
By ‘he Associated Press. 

The weatherman and the Roches- 
ter Red Wings came to the aid of 
the Baltimore Oiioles last night and 
the Maryland nine now is only a 
half game out of the first division. 

With all the other games post- 
poned, the Orioles snared a 4-to-2 
decision over the Martirmien and 
moved to within half a game of the 
Newark Bears, calmly perched in the 
fourth and last berth of the Interna- 
tional League's top half. 

Browns Made One Threat 
St. Louis Browns once came close 

to the flag. That was in 1922. 
when they finished second with a 
.604 record on 93 games won and 61 
last. 

Ulcers May Bring 
Flag to Yankees 
By the Associated Press. 

This may be remembered as 
the first year a major league pen- 
nant ever was won by a stomach 
ulcer—the one that's keeping 
Shortstop George Stimweiss of 
the New York Yankees out of the 
Army.” observes Jeff Moshier in 
the St. Petersburg iFla > Inde- 
pendent. 

Outdoors 
With BILL ACKERMAN. 

“Wildlife Refuges" by Dr. Ira N. 
Gabriclson and does not sound too 

interesting, but as the fascinating 
story of the rehabilitation of our 

wild waterfowl flights unfolds, the 
title is forgotten. Wildfowlers find 
in each interesting page the value of 
the refuges in America and ample 
reason why their size and number 
should be increased as quickly as 

possible. 
Carl Shoemaker, National Wild- 

life Federation, says it is a "must" 
for all followers of the winged hordes 
that take over our marshes and 
waterways each fall. 

The first reports of the waterfowl 
on the Canadian nesting grounds 
substantiate the early spring premise 
of plenty of w^ater in most, areas. The. 
various estimates run irom lno.oon.- 
000 to no.ooo.ooo This is an indi- 
cation that, the 1943 flights will be 
greater than even the .most, anriem 
oldfimer can remember. Refuee3 
on the wintering grounds have been 
responsible for much of this increase. 

With the strict hunting regula- 
tions in force continental waterfowl 
population has increased approxi- 
mately 400 per cent in a decade. 
There now are more than 2,000,000 

} acres in the 184 waterfowl refuges 
and resting areas down the flyways, 

i without which the birds often would 
I fail to complete their annual mi- 
; grations or find winter food to start 

them back in the spring in good 
condition. 

j The saturation point has been 
reached on many of these refuges, 
Wise administration of the still in- 
creasing size of the flights is of 
greater importance now than ever 
before. It might be that more and 
larger refuges will be the answer, 
or that wildfowlers will be allowed 
still greater privileges than they en- 

joyed in 1942. 
Perhaps the Fish and Wildlife 

Service will follow the recommenda- 
tion of David Aylward, president of 
the National Wildlife Federation, 
and consider the establishment of a 

system of w'aterfowl management, 
areas where the annual surplus of 
birds will be cropped in a sound and 
conservative manner. 

The additional funds needed for 
such an undertaking could come 
from an increase of $1 in the price 
of the duck stamp. 

m 

Remember when we told you in one of 
our ads recently that there was plenty 

m cookin' in Akron? 
:• | 

Well, sir, that wasn’t the half of it. Be- 

! cause today, right in our store, we have 
m 

on display General Tires manufactured 
4 from American-Made rubber! 

They’re something General’s research 
« chemists, engineers and production 

specialists are mighty proud of. They 
represent months of untiring effort 
on their part to conquer America’s 

^—^rubber problem, 
t0 say nothin8 

I \ of a quarter of a 

GENERAL 
V TIRE J 

1 
i 

m 

I 

century of learning how to put more 

quality into a tire. 

You’ll find General’s famous Silent-Grip 
tread design. Their bodies have General’s 

same extra strong cord construction, as 

always. And, of course, these General 

Tires are built by General’s same crafts- 

men who have never known anything but 

the highest quality. 

We cordially invite you to come in today 
and see these American Made rubber 

Generals... the tires that someday, when 

the rubber crisis is over, will be available 

to everybody without restriction. 

) 

I CROKER GENERAL TIRE CO. I 
I 14th and Q Sts. N.W. Phene DUpent 2500 § 
‘,j Headquarters far General Tire Quality Recapping by Experts Who Know How 
|f| (NO CIRTIFICATI RIQVIf ID FOR PAIIINOIR TIROS) || 



Santini Has Great Chance to Head National Duckpin Ratings ] 
Two Baltimore Stars 
Are Leading Rivals 
Of Washingtonian 

Hamilton or Paye Might 
Gain Title Because of 
Greater Competition 

Tony Santini of King Pin, who 
scoffs at bowling rankings, today 
loomed the next No. 1 duckpin 
bowler of the country. 

The great Washington star, in the 
midst of completing another bril- 
liant season on the mapleways, has 
only two real rivals for the coveted 
national honors, according to Arville 
Ebersole, executive secretary of the 
National Duckpin Bowling Congress, 
who with Chief Statistician Dave 
Burrows is busy these days making 
final checks on the leading duckpin- 
ners of the East in order to soon re- 
lease a national rating list. 

They are Nova Hamilton and Nick 
Paye of Baltimore. 

These three are running neck 
and neck for the top spot in special 
events, but, due to not having the 
final league averages on the two 
Oriole shooters, Ebersole, other than 
to say that Santini had a great 
chance to gain the No. 1 title, was 
without figures to make any specific 
statement. 

Hagerstown Victories Help. 
Winner of the United States Open 

here last January, Santini finished 
the 1942-3 season in hangup fashion 
two Sundays ago by copping the 
men’s singles and sharing the dou- 
bles championship of the Cumber- 
land Valley tournament at Hagers- 
town, Md., with Perce Wolfe. His 
average for special events for the 
season was 128 and a heavy fraction, 
while he finished fifth in the Men’s 
District League with 125. 

It Is believed that should either 
Hamilton or Paye gain the No. 1 
spot over Santini that the greater 
number of games rolled during the 
season, for which the NDBC awards 
two pins for each game, will be the 
determining factor. 

for the last several years Santini 
has confined his league rolling to 
one loop—the District—and this 
alone has cost him not only higher 
national rankings, but made him 
ineligible for local ratings. His ac- 
tual average during the 1940-41 
season, when he was ranked third 
among the first 10 of the country, 
was a shade better than As tor 
Clarke's, who carried off the top 
honors for the sixth consecutive 
year. But Clarke's advantage was 
the difference in rolling 561 games 
against 309 for Santini. 

Has Won Many Tourneys. 
With the exception of Clarke, 

probably no duckpin bowler in the 
East over a span of years has won 
more major tournaments than the 
tall, slim King Pin bowling wizard. 
The quiet-mannered Santini, who 
has let countless final box winning 
strikes and spares do his talking | 
on the drives, nevertheless often has 
expressed himself, “you take the 
titles, I'll take the dough." 

Besides Santini, four other Cap- : 

ital pinmen may gain places in the 
first 10 nationally ranked. Perce 
Wolfe of Lafayette, who missed out j 
last season after being in the I 
charmed circlP for several years, bids 
fair to be back again and the same 
goes for Ed Blakeney, the Hi-Skor 
ace. El Geib of Alexandria's Rec- 
reation and Billy Stalcup of Ross- 
iyn, despite the latter missing the 
last month of competition by going 
in the Army, are expected to gain 
on» of the choicy spots for the first 
time. Stalcup at the time of his in- 
duction was the tpp Capital shooter 
in special events with 130. Geib won 
the District League championship 
and was the leading tournament 
winner of the season with four vic- 
tories. 

Jack White and Mac Carboni of 
New Haven are New England's lead- 
ing candidates for spots among the 
first-ranked 10. 

Roosevelt, Coolidge Score 
In Loop Tennis Matches 

Roosevelt and Coolidge tennis 
teams won yesterday's high school 
series tennis marches. The Rough 
Riders topped Wilson. 6—1, at. Rock 
Creek courts, while the Colts de- 
feated Western. 5—2, at Pierce Mill. 

RnnaoyHt. 8; Wilson, 1. 
Singles—Levy <R » defeated Giles. 8—3. I 8 3; Wood (R/» defeated Wojciechowski. 

5—J’ J°—‘R.» defeated Lee. f 5—6—0; Lerner <R t defeated Boehne. 
?—>**• ^—4: Hodes (W.j defeated Lewis. 8—l. ?—5. 

Doubles—Wood and Mullitz defeated 
Giles and Lee. 3—8. 8—3. 8—3: Lew and 
Lerner defeated Boehne and Hodes. 8—8, 
8—-6. 

Coolidge. ft; Western, 2. 
Singles—Schweitzer <C.) defeated Gokev 

n-_0, ti—i ; Huichinson *C.» defeated War- 
wick. 8—4. 4—8. 8—8: Lyon (C\> defeated 
Laybourne. 8—4, 8—l; Everett fC ) de- 
feated Husehkle. 8—1. 8—0; Fink (C » 

defeated Graves. 8—0. 8—0. 
Doubles—Gokey and Warwick fWJ de- 

feated Fink and Everett. 8—4 11—fl Lay- bourne and Whitney <W.» defeated Lvon I 
and Wolpe. 10—8. 3—8. 8—3. 

Zivic Spurns Bout, Draws 
Suspension in Illinois 
Ft the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. June 8.—Chairman 
Sheldon Clark and Commissioners 
Harry Scranton and Maj. Gen. Roy 
D. Keehn of the Illinois Athletic i 
Commission today suspended Fritzie 
Zivic indefinitely lor his failure to j 
go through with a scheduled match i 
in Chicago last night against Tommy i 
James. 

Tire Pittsburgh welterweight had ! 
advised the commission several weeks 
ago that he would be unable to meet, 
James because the date conflicted 
with another fight. 

Clark said the National Boxing j Association, of which Illinois is a 
1 

member, may concur in Zivic’s sus- 

pension. 

Three Pin Leagues Slated 
To Start During Week 

Summer bowling will be given an- 
other boovst tonight when the Ar- 
lington Center mixed doubles loop 
gets under way at 8 o'clock, while j 
tomorrow night the Clarendon1 
Bowling Center Women’s League 
opens. 

Thursday night the Clarendon 
mixed foursomes are scheduled to 
start. 

Bowlers of both sexes desiring to 
roll in any of these leagues are re- 

quested to contact either Manager 
Paul James at Arlington by dialing 
Oxford 4725 or Manager Eddie Gold- 
berg at Clarendon, Chestnut 6655. 

_ 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Baltimore, 4: Rochester, 2. 
Buffalo at Syracuse, postponed. 

•Montreal at Newark, postponed. 
Toronto at Jersey City, postponed. 

i j 

*------ 

APPEARANCES ARE DECEPTIVE—Draped on the ropes with 
Jimmy Phillips standing over him in the sixth round of their 
bout last night at Griffith Stadium, it might seem that Jackie 
Wilson was having a tough time of it. But Wilson merely had 
missed with a wild right and flopped. There was no eount and 
Wilson clearly won a 10-round decision. —Star Staff Photo. 

Bivins Favored Over Marshall 
As He Risks Light-Heavy Title 

Duration Champ Has Weight, Age Advantage, 
But Foe Figures His Experience Will Tell 
By LARRY SMITH, 

Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CLEVELAND. June 8. — Long- 
armed Jimmy Bivins puts his so- 
called “duration light heavyweight 
championship" on the firing range 
tonight in a 15-round affair with 
Lloyd Marshall, claimant to the 
California light heavy and middle- 
weight crowns. 

Matchmaker Larry Atkins expects 
20.000 customers to part with $75,000 
for the privilege of witnessing the 
outdoor skirmish in this city's Lake- 
front Stadium. 

Gained Title in Tourney. 
Bivins won his duration diadem in 

an elimination tournament staged 
by Atkins and is listed by the Na- 
tional Boxing Association as the 
logical contender for the 175-pound 
title held by Coast Guardsman Gus 
Lesnevich. 

The Cleveland Negro competes on 
either side of the 175-pound mark 
and hasn't lost a fight since Heavy- 
weight Bob Pastor decisioned him 
in April of 1942. Jimmy later evened 
the score with rapid Robert and 
beat Lesnevich in a non-title bout. 
He also owns wins over Tami Mau- 
riello. Lee Savold, Anton Christo- 
foridis, Ezzard Charles, Billy Soose 
and Joe Muscato. 

Th° dusky Marshall also is a na- 
tive Clevelander but has dnnp most 

of his scrapping on the West Coast. 
Bivins is an 8-to-5 favorite in the 
betting but Marshall isn't selling 1 

himself short. 
! 

‘I found out two years *go last 
September that I could handle 
Jimmy Bivins,” he relates. “I'd say 
I boxed maybe a dozen rounds with 
Bivins in three or four days. I 
didn't have much trouble in figur- 
ing Bivins out in those gymnasium 
drills and I came to the honest | 
conclusion that I could outspeed 
him, outtrick him and hit every 
bit as hard as he could, if not a 
little harder. 

Counting on Experience. 
“Now I am 29,” he continued, "and 

Bivins, they say, is only 22. He's 
got 7 years on me and weight and 
reach. But I've still got my speed 
and experience—there's nothing like 
experience—and the knowledge that 
I could handle him back in 1940.” 

Lloyd bettered Bivins’ showing 
against Anton Christoforidis and 
Ezzard Charles, but some of the 
ringsiders contend Bivins softened 
up both fighters for him. 

Marshall weighed 164 at the end 
of his training grind and will give 
away about 10 pounds to Bivins, 
who now must train down to reach 
the 175 Imiit. 

Low Ringer Average 
No Bar to Victory 

Van Horn, with Pace of .6, 
Leads Handicap Loop 

A. L. Van Horn of Post. Office Is 
tied for the low ringer average in 
the Federal Horseshoe League, but 
in games won he's on top. Using 
to best advantage a fat handicap. 
Van Horn has won five games for a 
clean slate. Harry Anstine of War 
has won six games, but lost two. 

Irwin Carlberg, Federal and city 
champion, yielding large handicaps 
to everybody in the league, has 
managed to win only two games out 
of eight, which serves him right in- 
asmuch as he promoted the gener- 
ous handicap system. 

Play will be resumed tonight on 
the Commerce Building courts. Re- 
sults of the last matches and stand- 
ings follow: 

RrsUlt*. 
Van Honi. *25; Woodfield, 1 R. Anstine, 

-5; Broyles. ] fi. Van Horn. 25; Carlberg, 
‘.4. P. Mabry. 25; Anstine. 22. Anstine. 
25; M. Mabry, it;. Carlberg. 25; Broyles. 
15. Woodfield. 25; Anstine. lb. Bara- 
nowski. 25: P. Mabry. 21. Carlberg. *’5; 
Baranowski. 20. P. Mabry. 25: M. Mabry. 

Woorifipld. 25; Baranowski. 22. M. 
Mabry. 25; Broyles. fi Woodfield. 25; P. 
Mabry. 24. Van Horn. 25: Baranowski. 
12. Van Horn. 25; Broyles, 10. M 
Mabry. 25; Carlberg. 22. 

Standing*. 
R. % Inrl. 

W. L. R. Hep. 
A T„ Van Horn- TO. 5 0 fi 42 
H Ronninc. Private 4 o 24 20 
Pvt. Bachand. Army 1 o 31 31 
Pvt. Prancescon. Army_ 1111 40 
H. Anstine. War 6 2 21 25 Elmer Swartz. Navy 2 2 22 37 
Capt Valentine. Army 12 fi ifi 
M. Mabry. Private 4 3 17 °R 
E. Baranowski. C. F P. 1 3 40 40 
P Mabry. Agriculture 4 4 32 35 
H. Woodfield. Pr. NHPA 4 4 17 33 
P. Broyles. Civil Service 4 4 7 33 
I. Carlberg. Civil Service 2 fi 57 57 
H. B. Rich. Private O l ].*> ] 5 
M. Shippen. Post Office O 1 12 12 
W. Haley. Post Office .0 4 26 26 

Nova Will Baffle Savold 
In Chicago on June 28 
Bi the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. June 8.—Lou Nova of 
Van Nuvs, Calif., who was stopped 
in the sixth round in his champion- 
ship fieht with Joe Louis two years 
ago. will meet Lee Savold. Pater- 
son iN. J.) heavyweight, in an out- 
door boxing show at Wrigley Field 
June 28. 

It will be the first card at the 
Cubs' park since King Levinsky and 
Art Sykes went 10 rounds in 1934. 

Savold has become a favorite with 
Chicago fans after his two exciting 
fights with Cleveland's Lem Frank- 
lin, in which he won both times by 
knockouts. Nova will be making 
his debut in the Windy City. 

I IF irs AUTO BADIO 
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St. Paul Quits Cellar 
For 6th in 19 Days 

Hurlers Smith, Herring 
Are Leaders in Drive 

By the Associated Press. 

Appearing hopelessly lost in the 
American Association cellar only 19 
days ago, St. Paul has won 10 of its 
last 16 games to jump into sixth 
place—and much of the sparlc can 
be credited to a pair of pitchers. 
Clay Smith and Art Herring, who 
have made the Saints the only club 
in the league to win two double- 
headers by shutouts. 

Smith and Herring blanked Min- 
neapolis twice on Memorial Day 
and last night they brushed off Co- 
lumbus twice by identical scores of 
1-0. This brought St. Paul’s shut- 
out record to eight for the season, 
which tops the league. 

Milwaukee skipped into second 
position by beating league-leading 
Indianapolis for the third straight 
time, 5 to 3. But the Brewers’ fifth 
victory in a row was protested. 

Hart's Rugged Punch 
Is Villar's Sole Alibi 
For Sudden Loss 

Pilot Soys First Blow 
Ended Claudio, Beaten 
In 2:50 of First 

A1 Hart’s unexpected first-round 
knockout over Claudio Villar last 
night at Griffith Stadium can't be 
minimized by claims that the Span- 
iard was sick or not in shape. Al- 
though before the fight he appeared 
to ringsiders to be pale and drawn, 
no excuse about lack of condition 
were made in his dressing room after 
he was led back there groggily 
after only 2 minutes and 50 seconds 
of action. 

Villar doesn’t speak English well 
enough to tell what, happened, and 
besides he still was dizzy, bur. his 
manager, Pierre Gruen, insisted he 
was In good shape and had been 
been training hard all week. “He 
just got hit by that first punch and 
wasn’t able to do anything after- 
ward," Gruen explained. “That 
Hart's a big, tough boy.” 

Villar Only Hit Floor. 
Villar weighed 188>2 pounds, 40 

pounds less than Hart and 12 
pounds less than when he took the 
Cuban championship from Lazaro 
Dios last month. At the first bell, 
Hart moved out, clocked the Span- 
iard with a right to the face and a 
left hook to put him on the floor for 
a nine-count. Villar hardly had a 
glove on Hart. He got up and was 
knocked down again. He was on the 
floor six times before getting up a 
a fraction of a second too late the 
last time. 

This was Hart’s third win in four 
local fights. The other was a draw. 
He has won 20 of 22 fights in the 
East. He wasn't a counter puncher 
last night, but slugged from the start 
and never gave Villar a chance to 
shake away the cobwebs. 

Wilson Takes Hot Bout. 
The 10-round welterweight co- 

feature went the limit with Jackie 
Wilson decisioning Jimmy Phillips 
of Baltimore in a rough battle full 
of action. Wilson used a left more 
than he did against Danny Petro 
several weeks ago and both boys 
engaged in a bit of butting and heel- 
ing. The fight clearly was Wilson's, 
but he had his hands full all the 
way. 

A good crowd of 4,503 paid $5,585.05. 
One other knockout was registered 
with Eddie Kane of Washington 
chilling Kid tZoot) Fuzzy, Baltimore', 
in 34 seconds of the third. In other 
matches, Billy Bates came back to 
decision Paulie Jackson in a fast 
eight-rounder and Otis Harris got 
the nod over Jimmy Irvin in the 
opening four. 

Hurler Helder, 16, 
Is No-Hit Marvel 
By the Associated Press. 

READING, Pa., June 8.— 
There's another prospect for big 
league scouts waiting here in the 
same baseball "gold mine” that 
produced Whitey Kurowski, Dom 
Dallessandro and other stars. 

He's Forrest Helder, 16-year- 
old righthand pitcher who turned 
in his second consecutive no-hit, 
no-run game yesterday. Helder, 
who has won eight games in eight 
starts, blanked Southwest Junior 
High, 3-0, as his Southern High 
teammates captured the junior 
league championship. 

Galento’s Hard Right 
Makes Terror Quit 

Wrestler-Boxer Refuses 
To Enter Third Round 

By the Associated Press. 
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Junp 8. 

—A high, hard right to the head 
sent a wrestler-fighter, the Golden 
Terror, through the ropes here last 
night and Tony Galento had won 
another bout on his proclaimed 
comeback tour of the heavyweight 
route. 

The affair, little resembling a box- 
ing match, was awarded to Galento 
when the Terror refused to come out 
for the third round because of an 
alleged mouth injury. The bout 
was scheduled for 10 rounds. 

Galento, at 242, landed some tell- 
ing blows in the Terror's midriff, 
then sent him over the top strand 
with the straight right. The count 
ended at seven with the bell, but 
the Terror, 298, wouldn't continue. 

Griffs7 Records 
Batting. 

_ .a. AB R. H. 2b. 7b HR. Rbl. Pet Sear ough 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 333 Moore 25 43 9 33 1 0 0 7 302 Candml 0 10 13 0 it K 2 300 Case 37 103 2.3 48 10 0 0 12 "8" Johnson 42 184 22 45 JO 0 o 28 "74 
Clary 29 108 18 29 9 0 O 5 289 Early 39 121 10 32 4 2 1 13 .281 Simps 14 42 JO 1 1 2 0 0 3 20" 
Haefne.r 9 4 110 0 0 0 .25(7 Pnddy 41 158 1« 39 8 1 o 21 "47 Car-quel 12 17 2 4 0 0 0 2 '.235 Wynn 10 37 0 7 o o 0 4 ."ill Vernon. 4 7 159 23 .34 8 2 1 2.7 "14 Spence. 42 184 21 35 1 3 0 “4 "13 Sullivan 47 J34 JH 78 1 ii o 38 iiOIl 
Robert'n 7 5 0 1 o 0 o 3 .200 
Marion__ 8 8 1 1 0 o 0 0 187 
Mvatt 18 18 4 2 1 000 .135 
Mertz- 7 8 0 1 0 0 o 0 1 "5 
Pyle 9 18 2 2 o o 0 O .111 
Leonard 10 74 0 2 o 0 o o 083 
Giuliani 10 20 o loon 2 .050 
Gomez .1 ] 0 0 0 O 0 O ono 
Adkins 5 0000000 .000 
Carp nter 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 

Pitching. 
G H BB. SO IP GS OG W. L. 

Candinl 8 19 7 8 26', 2 0 1 4 
Car sque!_ 12 52 19 17 HI 8 3 8 1 
Leonard 10 74 12 17 77 1(1 8 4 3 
Wynn 10 84 24 32 79*, 10 3 4 3 
Pyle __ 9 50 28 17 59 9 2 4 4 
Haefner 9 28 10 9 25 1 0 1 1 
Scarbough 7 J8 14 9J5 00 1 ] 
Gomez_ 1 4 5 0 4 S Id 0 1 
Mertz _ 7 18 12 8 25 3 0 O 4 
Adkin* .5 4 4 1 6Vi 0 0 0 0 
Carpenter 4 1 5 1 3', no 0 0 

Vet Dorazio Too Good 
For Fading Franklin 
In Chicago Battle 

Bolden and Padlo Other 
Victors as First Show 
Outdoors Succeeds 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, June 8.—A crowd of 

5.300 shelled out $17,307 to make 
Chicago’s first outdoor boxing show 
of the season a success last night. 

In the feature of three 10-round 
bouts, the weaving, crouching Phila- 
delphia veteran, Gus Dorazio, took 
a decision from Lem Franklin, 
Cleveland heavyweight. Franklin, 
holding an 8-pound weight advan- 
tage at 203, failed to land a solid 
blow on his bobbing opponent and 
lost every round. 

A one-time contender for Joe 
Louis’ heavyweight crown, Franklin 
now has lost his last seven starts— 
five of them by knockouts, two in a 
row by Lee Savold this spring. The 
Cleveland Negro said last night he 
planned to retire from the ring 
after unsuccessfully trying for a 
comeback. 

Nate Bolden of Chicago was out- 
weighed 20 pounds by heavyweight 
Freddy Fiducia of Newark, N. J., but 
scored nine knockdowns, each for 
the nine count, to easily win a de- 
cision. 

In the third 10-rounder, Mayon 
Padlo, 147, of Philadelphia, opened 
a cut over the left eye of Chicago’s 
Tommy James, 148, in the first 
round. The fight was stopped in 
the sixth with Padlo being awarded 
a technical knockout. 

Briggs Adds to Streak 
Briggs Clarifiers kept their unde- 

feated record in the Night Softball 
League last night by defeating FBI, 
5-3, in a 12-innlng game. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 
-CHICAGO.—Gus Dorazio. 
Philadelphia, outpointed Lem Frank- lin. 203«/a, Cleveland (10): Nate Bol- den. 1/2, Chicago. outpointed Freddy Fiducia, 102. Newark (10). 

NEW HAVEN. Conn—Julie Kogon. 13 !. New Haven, outpointed Angelo Callura, 135, Hamilton. Ontario (10). 
NEWARK.—Joe Peralta. Tamaqua, Pa vs Ruby Garcia, New York, post- poned to tonight. 
NEW YORK.—Tony Musto, Chicago, 

vs. Wallace Cross, Newark, postponed 
to tonight. 

CHATTANOOGA. — Tony Galen to, 
242. Jersey City, stopped the Golden 
Terror. 21*8. Chattanooga (2). 

BALTIMORE—Georgie Kochan. 161. 
United States Coast. Guard, outpointed 
Kid^ Cocoa, New Haven, Conn., 155 

PROVIDENCE.—Larry Bolvin, 127*4, 
Providence, knocked out Tony Costa, 
13012, Woonsocket. R. I. (2). 

OCEAN PARK. Calif.—Vincente Vil- 
lavicencio. 15(*. Mexico City, out- 
pointed Max Hutchins. 152. Los An- 
geles (10); Victor Flores. 128. Mexico 
City, knocked out Johnny Antuna. 130, 
Los Angeles (2). 

Cheerfulness 
in Every Puff 
Right Down to the Fingertips 

El PRODUCTO'S quality never lets you down—the last 

puff is as mild and refreshing as the first. 

No wonder El Producto is so popular with the boys in the 
services! There's nothing like a fine cigar to dissipate tough 
going, which is one reason why El Producto has been the national 

favorite among high-grade cigars for over a 

quarter century. 

Every El Producto has the same grand 
character, the same uncopyable blend—the 
quality never varies. Don’t let it get you 
down if you cannot always get your pet 

shape in El Producto at the first cigar 
counter. Wartime demand is heavy 
and you are sharing real enjoyment 
with the men in uniform. 

Distributor* 
_ _ f D*ni»l Uaiknn Co., In*. Jor real nRJSSWSt **? 

enjoyment 

V 

15th! Don’t waste it! » 

If you are in need of shoes, buy them now 

— but buy them carefully. Your coupon is 
wasted if it doesn’t get you Correct Fit, 
Authentic Style and Long Wear. 

Here’s how Regal gives you all of the Big 
Three in overflowing measure: 

1 CORRECT FIT. "Prescription Fitting,” ex- 

clusive with Regal, measures both your feet 
at the same time in sitting, standing and 

stepping positions. It is the world’s most 

nearly perfect shoe-fitting system! 

2 AUTHENTIC STYLE. "Regal Reproductions” 
of high-priced custom bootmakers’ orig- 
inals guarantee styles that are correct for 
the whole life of the shoes. 

3 LONG WEAR. Regal Shoes are painstak- 
ingly made by skilled New England crafts- 
men working with some of the finest 
leathers available. That’s why they wear 

and wear. 

These three Regal qualities are yours for the 
one low price of £6.60 because Regal buys 
for cash—sells for cash — sells every pair of 
shoes produced in the Regal factory direct 
to you through 80 company-owned stores! 
For your money’s worth and your Coupon 
IT% worth, visit a Regal Store by June 15th! 

RECAL 
SHOES 
K# 
W M C04ST 

to eo4sr 

Malt Order Bepertmenf and 

Pachrht a# Whitman, Matt. 

WRITr FOR ILLtf STR4TFB RTFlf FOLBIR (f.« 

★ IMT WAR BONM >MI B ThiFII * 

REGAL STORES ARE LOCATED AT 

1333 F Street N.W. 
Open Theradaye Until 9 F.M. 

915-917 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Open Tfcmedey and Setwrdey Eveninpe Stare aha in BeHimere 

J 



Kindler, Returning From Talent Hunt, Urges D. C. 
Funds for Music to Balance Capital's War Strain 

JL. 

Water Gate Concert 
Series to Open Next 
Sunday Evening 

Because people In the Nation's 
Capital need balance amid the 
strain of war. Congress should pro- 
vide funds in the District appropria- 
tion bill for high-class music, Dr. 
Hans Kindler. conductor of the Na- 
tional Symphony Orchestra, said in 
an interview yesterday. 

"Compared with San Francisco, for 
example, children here are musical 
illiterates,” asserted the leader of 
the 70-piece orchestra, which gives 
its opening concert of the summer 
season at 8:30 p.m. next Sunday at 
the Potomac Watergate. 

San Francisco, he added, imposes 
a tax of one-half of 1 per cent on 
all real estate transactions for the 
promotion of musical culture. 

Returning from a talent search 
that took him as far as the Pacific 
Coast, the noted National Symphony 
Orchestra conductor obtained the 
following impressions: 

1. The manpower shortage has hit 
musicians as well as other profes- 
sions. with the result that women in 
larger numbers will be found in 
symphony orchestras. 

More Talent on West Coast. 
2. A love of music can be possessed 

by persons unable to read a musical 
score. 

3. The West Coast has more 
musical talent than other sections, 
due to the emphasis placed on chil- 
dren's orchestras. 

4. Businessmen who risk dollars 
In the commercial marts should take 
a chance on becoming exposed to 
the charm of music. 

5. The District of Columbia sum- 
mer season, with an imposing list 
of guest artists booked for Water- 
gate appearances, should be the most 
successful in the city's history. 

Dr. Kindler visited Philadelphia, 
New York. Boston. Chicago. Los 
Angeles. Hollyw-ood and San Fran- 
cisco. among other points. 

"The farther west you go. the 
greater the musical' talent encoun- 

tered,” he said, quickly adding he 
did not attribute this development 
to Hollywood influence. 

Conducts Youth Orchestra. 
He said he conducted a youth 

orchestra composed of boys and 
girls; an orchestra which played 
in the movie •'They Shall Have 
Music.” “This orchestra, in Cali- 
fornia, has been developed into two 
orchestras, one consisting of children 
under 12, the other including players 
from 12 to the ripe old age of 17.” 
Dr. Kindler observed with a twinkle 
in his eye. 

He noted with profound satisfac- 
tion. he said, the development of an 
individualistic style by budding mu- 
sicians on the Pacific Coast. 

“The basic qualifications of any 
good musician are technical pro- 
ficiency, beauty of tone and ensem- 

ble, but style and interpretation 
grow out of these basic things," Dr. 
Kindler remarked. 

There is almost something sym- 
bolic, he added, about the 1943 sum- 
mer season of the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra in relation to the 
orchestra's first, year of life 

“We started in a depression,” he 
observed. “If people don't want 
music when they are depressed, 
when will they want it? We are 
back where we started. We are 
under an abnormal strain, the ter- 
rific strain of war. We need bal- 
ance; good music is a tonic to the 
soul, an inspiration to the mind. 
Now, as never before, Washington 
must have music. Now is the time 
to build. In unhappy times the arts 
have to steel themselves." 

Finds Boy Tuba Player. 
Dr. Kindler picked up a tuba 

player, a 16-year-old boy direct 
from the farm. 

“He is wrapped up in. and en- 

raptured by music," the maestro 
said. “He will join us next winter, 
when our 70-piece orchestra will be 
Increased to 90 musicians." 

The conductor tossed an orchid in 
the direction of women musicians. 

“By nature,” he said, “women are 
more responsive to suggestions than 
men. Then. too. competition with 
men players meant they had to have 
extraordinary talent to break into a 
man's field. 

we win nil t.ne gaps bv adding 
women, older men who dropped out 
but are coming back into the musical 
world, and young men with some 

phvsicial deficiencies that give them 
draft deferment but in no way affect 
‘heir ability as musicians," Dr. Kind- 
ler declared. 

"We want more people to ap- 
preciate good music. Music is uni- 
versal. The more sensitive one's na- 
ture, the better one's appreciation 
of music. But if one keeps an open 
mind, one can become a music lover 
■without being able to read a score. 
Edward Bok of Philadelphia, for ex- 

ample. did not become a patron of 
music until he was past 50. If music 
awakens a responsive chord in your 
heart, you appreciate music, just 
the same as you react to sunshine, 
the song of birds, and flowers." 

Noted Guest Artists. 
Dr. Kindler emphasized this point 

by saying he had no knowledge of 
the materials that go into the con- 

struction of a great cathedral 
but I have viewed the finished prod- 

uct. its artistry, with tears in my 
eyes." 

Treasury Bill Holdings 
Of Banks Increase 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON. June 8.—Hold- 
ings of Treasury bills increased 
$173,000,000 in banks in 101 leading 
cities during the week ending June 
2. the Federal Reserve Board re- 

ported yesterday. 
United States Government de- 

posits dropped $312,000,000 during 
the same period, but. demand de- 
posits increased $201,000,000 and de- 
posits credited to domestic banks 
$151,000,000. 

Commercial, industrial and agri- 
cultural loans declined $45,000,000, 
with New York City reporting a drop 
of $12,000,000 and the Chicago dis- 
trict $8,000,000. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. June 8 —A sharp in- 

crease In salable hoi receipts today. 22,000 
head when only 15.000 had been exoected, 
served to break prices in the market. 

Early sales were 10 to 15 cents lower, 
but. later trade was practically at a stand- 
still. with Quotations off 20 to*25 cents. 
"We top was $14 25. but the bulk sold be- 
tween $14 and $14.25. 

Total receipts, including 18.000 head 
direct to packers, was 40,000 the heaviest 
sine* January. 1042. Inability of feeders 
to obtain corn was liven at the chief rea- 
son for the influx of hois. 

The marker was fairly active despite t.he 
buee receipt* In the early round*, but 
tapered off later 

Fed steer* *nd yearlines ruled strom 
to t Shade l.llhfr 

Sheep were fairly active and steady to 
•troni. 

Dr. Hans Kindler. con- 
ductor of the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra, just re- 

turned from a trip across the 
country, is shown looking over 

one of the 50 volumes of a 

recently acquired rare edition 
of the works of Bach. The 
orchestra opens its summer 
season Sunday night at the 
Watergate.—Star Staff Photo. 

Civil Service 
(Continued From First Page.> 

j ford Arsenal, visited recently by 
members of the Civil Service Com- 
mittee, 47 per cent of the employes 
are women. The percentage of 
women will be increased each 
month. We are currently hiring 
more than 50 per cent women.” 

Prefer Civilian Employes. 
It is the policy of the War De- 

partment to utilize civilian rather 
than, military personnel wherever 
possible, Mr. Patterson told the com- 
mittee. He explained that but for 
this policy the number of civilians 
could be greatly reduced, but there 
would have to be a corresponding 
increase in the size of the Army. 
He defended this policy for two 
main reasons: 

•'First,, the fewer men we take 
into the military establishment the 
less disruption there is to our econ- 

omy and normal way of life. The 
War Department does not want to 
put any more men into uniform, 
into Army camps and under Army 
discipline than is necessary to do 
the job of winning the war. 

“Second, soldiers should be free 
for the fighting jobs. The man- 

power program of our armed forces 
requires that the great bulk of the 
physically qualified men of mili- 
tary age be in the armed forces. 
We cannot afford to utilize military 
personnel in jobs which can be as 
well performed by civilians who are 
not qualified for military service." 

The civilian personnel organiza- 
tion in the War Department is de- 
centralized. ar.d without such decen- 
tralization “we could never have 
done the job." Mr. Patterson stated. 
He explained that in the main only 
policy and supervistory functions 
have been retained in Washington. 
The question whether or not an in- 
dividual worker in some War De- 
partment production plant should be 
given a deferred classification is set- 
tled at that plant "without reference 
to or approval of that much-abused 
echelon called ‘higher authority.’ 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. June K p>—Late foreign 

exchange rates follow (Great Britain in 
* dollars, other* in cents): 

Canada: Official Canadian Control Board 
ra’es for United States dollars, buying. 10 
per cent premium: selling. 1 1 per cent 
premium: equivalent to discounts of Cana- 
dian dollars in New York of buying. 9.91 
per cent: selling. 9 09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. 912 per cent discount, or 90.0d‘,4 
United States cents: off cent. 

Europe: Great Britain, official (Bankers 
Foreign Exchange Committee rates), buy- 
ing, 4.02; selling. 4.04. 

Latin America: Argentina. official, 
-9.77: free. 25.‘20: Brazil, official, b.Oon; 
free. 5.20n: Mexico. 20.65n. 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated, n Nominal. 

Don’t lose hope ’til you've tried a 
Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Potomac Electric Power 6% pfd—3 at 
M % 

Lanson Monotype—2 at 31 
Capital Transit Co.—50 at 30'J«. 

BONDS. 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid. Asked 
Am TAT cv deb 3s 1056 113% 114% 
Anacostia & Pot 5s 1019— 106V* 
Ana Sc Pot guar 5s 1949 .111 __ 

Ana & Pot mod 3%s 1051. 106 
Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947- 105 105% 
City Sc Suburban 5s 1948 106% _ 

City Sc Sub mod 3%s 1951 105% _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 120 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 3%s 1966_ 108 _ 

Pot Elec. Pow 3%s 1977 _111 _ 

Washington Gas 5s I960 _ 129% _ 

Wash Rwy & Elec 4s 1951 108 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Ter Rf & W Cd 1st 4%s *48 103% _ 

STOCKS. 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel A Tel (9) 155% 
Capital Transit (a.50>__ 30% 31% 1 

N Sc W Steamboat (+4) 125 136 
Pot Elec Pow 6% pfd (6%.. 116% 
Pot El P 5%r7 pfd (5 50) .115 
Wash Gas Lt. com <1 5m 20 22 
Wash Gas Lt cu cv pf (4.50) 5*8 
Wash Gas Lt cum pf *5.on) 104 105 
Wr Rv Sc El com (a!8 00) 475 575 
Wash Ry & Elec pfd (5* 114 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES 
Am Sec Sc Tr Co «e8> J97 2uO 
Bank of Bethesda (t.7o) 30 
Capital <*6* _ 17u 
Com Sr. Savings (y 10.00) 325 
Liberty (+6* _ 173 200 
Lincoln (ho) 215 
Natl Sav & Tr (+4.00) 2o3 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr (U 00) 23 26 
Riggs (10) 280 300 
Riges pfd <5* _ 102% 105 
Wa.shineton (6) 1 (>0 
Wash Loan Sc Trust <eH *_ 205 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American <T6> 130 _ 

Firemen's (140) 30 _ 

National Unidn (.75)_ 13 _ 

TITLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k.30» _ II 14 
Real Estate <m6) _ 150 165 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp <3.Op) _*22 _j 
Garfinckel com i.70.» 11% 12 
Garfinc 6'^- cu rv pf % 50) 27 29 
Lanston Monotype ( + 1.00)- 34 _ 

Lincoln Serv com (1 25) *11 14 
Lincoln Srv 7% pr pf (3.50) *34 40 
Mergenthaler Lino < a l orn *45 48 
Natl Mtge Sc Inv pfd (.35) *4% -i 
Peoples Dr com new (a.33) _*22% 
Real F.st M&G pfd (f.50)._ 7% 
Security Storage ( 4) 65 30 
Trr Ref Sc Wh Corp (3> _ 50 60 
Wdwd S’. Loth com <p2.30) 33% 
Wdwd Sc Loth pfd <7* 120 123 I 

•Ex-dividend. ■* Plus extras, a Paid so 
far this year, r 3% extra. h ?5 extra. 
k 20c extra m Sl.oO extra. p Paid in ! 
1912. y SI0 extra. 

New York Bank Stocks 
Bid Asked 

Bk of Am NTS (SF* (2.40% 43% 45% 
Bank of Man (,80a) 19% 31 
Bank of N Y (14) 35s 368 
Bankers Tr (1.40) 46% 45* 
Bklyn Tr < 4 * 7s 83 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4) ___ 9.7% 99 
Chase Nat (1.40* _ 35% 37% 
Chem Bk Sc Tr (1.80) 45% 47% 
Commercial (8* 193 201 
Cont Bk Sc Tr (.80) 16% IS 
Cont 111 Chi (4» 93% 96% 
Corn Ex Bk Sc T (3.40) 44% 46% 
Empire Tr (3) 61% 65% 
First, Nat «Bos) <2> 47 49 I 
First Nat Chi (.lOa) 335 343, 
First Natl (SO) __1485 1515 
Guaranty Tr (12) xd 292 300 
Irving Tr (.60) 13% 14% 
Kings County (80) _1360 
Lawyers Trust < 1 > 27% 30% 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 43% 45% 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2> 52% 54% 
Natl City (1 * 33% 35% 
N Y Trusa (3%) 82% 86% 
Public (1%> 31% 33% 
Title GAT 5% 6 
United States (60a) _1200 _ 

a Also extra or extras. 

First Application Is Made Here 
For Day Care for Children 

Mrs. Izetta Jewell Miller, regional Federal Works Agency 
war services director for the District, presenting half of the 
Lanham Act grant of $77,000 for child care centers to Commis- 
sioner Guy Mason. —Star Staff Photo. 

The District's first working mother 
to make formal application for her 
children in the first five child care 
centers, financed out of Lanham 
Act funds, arrived before the doors 
opened at the Day Care Office, 480 
Indiana avenue N.W., at 8:30 am. 
today. 

The mother, a colored Federal 
worker, made application for a 

nursery school to care for her 4- 
year-old child and a school-age cen- 

ter for her 7-year-old youngster, 
according to Miss Dorothy Pearce, 
District day care director. 

Today's official opening of inter- 
views for applicants began after the 
actual receipt yesterday by the Dis- 
trict of $34,340, or half of the Lan- 
ham Act grant for maintainance 

and operation of 20 nursery schools 
and 20 school-age centers. Inter- 
viewing will continue until all va- 
cancies in the first five centers are 
filled, Miss Pearse said. 

In presenting the check to Com- 
missioner Guy Mason, Mrs. Izetta 
Jewel Miller, regional PWA super- 
visor for this area, said the Federal 
donation was a part of a $77,000 
grant for the nursery centers. 

While difficulties over grants and 
bids from contractors have delayed 
provision of day care centers in 
Southwest Washington, officials cling 
to the hope that at least one center 
will be in operation before the end 
of this month and that others will 
be started shortly after public schools 
are dismissed for the summer. 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 fiO 

Indust. Ralls. Util. Stks. 
Net change. —.3 —.2 —.1 —.3 
Today, close 72.5 25.9 34.4 51.4 
Prev. dav__ 72.8 26.1 34.5 51.7 
Week ago 73.2 26.5 34.6 52.0 
Month ago. 71.0 25.9 34.6 50.7 
Year ago .. 52.7 14.8 24.5 36.1 
1943 high.. 73.5 26.9 34.7 52.2 
1943 low... 60.2 18.3 27.1 41.7 
1942 high- 60.6 19.7 27.5 41.6 
1942 low... 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
*!0 10 10 10 

Hails. Indust. Util. P gn. 
Net change —.6 unc. unc. —.1 
Today, close 76.3 105.3 103.7 59.6 
Prev. day— 76.9 105.3 103.7 59.7 
Week' ago.. 78.0 104.9 103.5 60.1 
Month ago. 76.3 105.1 102.8 61.1 
Year ago — 61.3 103.4 95.6 49.4 
1943 high- 78.1 105.3 103.7 61.1 
1943 low .. 64.6 103.8 98.0 53.2 
1942 high- 66.2 103.8 100.6 53.3 
1942 low... 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 

10 Low-Yield Ronds. 
CIosp 114.5 Prev. day. 114.5 
Week ago 114.4 
M'nth ago 114.2 Year ago 112.0 
1943 high 114.5 1943 low.. 112.6 
1942 high. 113.2 1942 low 111.7 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Business Briefs 
• 

Coffee users who order by mail 
may enclose detached stamps with 
their order rather than the entire 
ration book. OPA has ruled. 

Harry M. Payne, partner of Web- 
ster. Marsh and Co., has been 
elected chairman of the Board of 
Governors of the Chicago Stock Ex- 
change yesterday, succeeding Arthur 
M Betts. 

Eric Alliot has been named presi- 
dent, of the New York Cotton Ex- 
change Board, succeeding Robert 
J. Murray who becomes a board 
member. 

A proposal to sell five of its water 
properties in accordance with a 
divestment plan of its parent, Fed- 
eral Water and Gas Corn., has been 
filed with the SEC by Alabama 
Water Service Co. 

Effective Saturday OPA certifi- 
cates for farm tires also will be good 
for industrial equipment tires or 
used or recapped passenger tires. 

L. C. Goad, general manager of 
General Motors’ eastern aircraft 
division at Linden. N. J has been 
named a vice president of the cor- 

poration. 
Total value of shares listed on the 

New York Stock Exchange in- 
creased $2,245,339,000 during May to 
an aggregate of $48,437,700,647, the 
exchange reports. 

Dollar-and-cent ceiling prices for 
Western red cedar lumber based on 
the March, 1942, price lists of major 
companies become effective Satur- 
day, the OPA announces. 

The SEC has set June 17 for hear- 
ing on an application filed by Federal 
Water Service Corp. proposing sim- 

plification of its corporate struc- 
ture 

The FCC has authorized the West- 
ern Union to amend tariff schedules 
on less than the 30 days statutory 
notice to provide for transfer of 
messages with postal in anticipation 
of the merger of the two companies. 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. June # (T.—Grain futures 

markets marked time today awaiting an- 
nouncement from Washington on the new 
loan rates and decision on price ceilings. 

The volume has been licht and the tone 
easy. Commission houses hare resting 
orders to buv on small setbacks and sell 
on small rallies but there was little m- 
clination to press the market either wav 

the close wheat was ’-a lower to 5 
4 

higher than Mondays final quotations. 
July I..4434. September 1 4.~>; rye was un- 
changed to 5a cent up. July 05W Sep- 
tember 07W oats advanced S to '2 
cent 'and corn was unchanged at ceiling. 

At, noon wheat was unchanged to 1« 
lower than th» previous close. July 1.44V 
September 1.44 V rye was unchanged to 

4 cent higher. July 05V September 0?V 
and oats were 1 * to 3* higher 

Crop reports continued favorable over 
the spring wheat belt and harvesting oper- 
ations were proceeding satisfactorily in 
the Southwest. Optimistic reports con- 
cerning the progress of corn planting came 
from Illinois and Indiana There were 
reports also of good rains in Kansas and 
Iowa. 

Some pressure in the rye pit was in evi- 
dence at the start and traders reported 
several large commission houses were on 
the selling side. Offerings were absorbed 
after the market had declined about '2 
cent and prices then rallied to about the 
previous closing levels. 

Most traders were inclined to go slow 
pending announcement of the l!44.'i loan 
rate They pointed out that current 1 
wheat quotations were equal to or above 
the anticipated rate 

Attention also was centered on the 
tight feed situation and the numerous rul- 
ing* and classifications that have so con- 
fused the corn trade that operations were 
at a standstill. Country advices, how- 
ever. reported activity by truckers and 
inter-farm dealings which were evasions 
of the OPA rules Traders said inability 
to obtain corn for feed was probably re- 
sponsible for the heaviest run of hogs 
here at this season In many years. Total 
arrivals today were 40.000. of which 
OOO were salable, the heaviest receipts 
since January. J94‘J. 

WHEAT—Open. Hun. Low. Close. 
July 1.44% 1.44% 1.44% 1.44% 
September 1.44% 1.4ft 1.44% 1.4ft 
December, 1.46% 1.46% 1.46 V* 1.46% 

CORN— 
July _1.05b 
September-___1.05b 
December. ___1.01b 

OATS— 
July.-. .65 .65% .64% .65% 
September. .63 .63% .63 .63%-% 
December._ .63% .64 .63*4 .64 

RYE— 
July .95% .05% .95 .95%-% 
September .97 .97% .96% 97%-% 
December .99% 1.00% .99% 1.00% 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Wheat. No. L hard. 1 47V Corn No 

2 yellow. 1.07. Oats, no sales Barley, 
malting. 97-1.07, nominal; feed. 90-98. 
nominal: No 2. 96 Soybeans. No 4 yel- 
low. 1.63%; sample grade yellow, 1.62%, 

b Bid. 

New York Cotton 
NEW YORK. June x (/Pi.—Cotton fu- 

tures lost ground today under Increased 
hedge offerings and liquidation. Trade 
price fixing against textile orders contin- 
ued. but this demand lacked aggressive- 
ness. 

Slackening production of cotton textiles 
because of cost problems, manpower and 
equipment deficiencies in face of a rising 
demand for goods was a depressing factor 

I.ate prices were off 15 to 35 cents a 
bale: July. 20.12; October. 19.79, and De- 
cember. 19.63 

Futures closed 25 to 50 cents a bale 
lower. 

ODen. High. Low. Last. 
Julv _ 20.12 20.13 20.07 20.09 
October ... 19.76 19.81 19.74 19.75 
December 19.64 19.67 19.59 19.62 
March __ 19.42 19 45 19.39 19.42n 
May 19.31 19.32 19.20 19.30 

Middling, spot. 21.94n. 
n Nominal. 
NEW ORLEANS. June 8 OP'.—Cotton 

futures declined here today under hedge 
selling and expectations of a favvorable 
Government weekly cron report. The mar- 
ket closed steady, 30 to 55 cents a bale 
lower. 

Open High Low Close 
October 29.08 20.11 20.04 20.06 
July 20.42 20.43 20.37 20.40 
December 19.97 19.97 19.90 19.91 
March 19.76 19.76 19 69 19.70b 
Mat 19 58 19.58 19.55 19.57b 
July C44) 19.50 19.50 19.50 19.42b 

b Bid. 

MANUFACTURERS 
^ 

Industrialists 
DO YOU NEED well 
established Washington rep- 
resentation with contacts in 

all branches of Government, 
Domestic and Foreign. 
This office is the largest of 
its kind in Washington 
eguipped to handle all prob- 
lems in Procurement, Priori- 
ties, CMP and Sales. 

Writ# Box 462-Y 
THE EVENING STAR J 

NEW YORK BOND MARKET I 
!f. Y. Bond quotations fur- 

nished by the Associated 
Press. 

TODAY S SALES. 
(Reported in Dollars.) 

Domestic_11 067 000 
Foreign 271 000 
U. S. Government-. 31 000 
TREASURY. Close. 
2s 1950-52 Sept_ 100 16 

2 \ as 1904-09 _100 15 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
as 19.80 106% 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antioquia 7s 45 A_ 22% 
Antioquia 7s 45 B 22% 
Antioquia 1st 7s 57__. 22% 
Antioquia 2d 7s 57 — 22% 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb— 80% 
Argentine 4%s 48_ 99 
Australia 5s 6ft _ 90 
Australia 4%s 66_ 85% 
Brazil 8s 41 44% 
Brazil 6Vis 1920-57— 41% 
Brazil 6%s 1927-67— 41% 
Brazil 7s 52 41% 
Brisbane 5s 58 86% 
Buenos Aires 43*s 77 71% 
Bue Air 4%s April 76_ 73% 
Buenos Aires 43,is 75- 76% 
Canada 4s 60_109% 
Canada 3s 68_101% 
Canada 3s 67_101‘/a 
Canada 3s 53 _104 
Canada 2%s 44 100% 
Chile Mtg Bk 6*as 57 21 Vs 
Ch M Bk 6VaS 57 assd 20% 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 62 asSd 20% 
Chile 7s 42 assd 21% 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 21% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd .. 21% 
Colombia 3s 70_ 47 
Denmark 6s 42_ 66% 
Mendoza 4s 54 91 
Mex 4s 1904-54 assd- 10% 
Mex 4.s 1910-45 asst. 13% 
Mex Irr 4V'as 43 asst 10% 
Minas Gera O'-s 58.. 27% 
Minas Gera 6‘as 59 28 
Norway (is 4 4 101% 
Norway 4V4S 65 89 
Panama 3Us94 A std 82% 
Peru 7s 59_ 20% 
Peru 6? 60_ 20 
Peru 6s 61 20% 
Poland 8s 50 
Poland 4V2S 58 asd_ 16 
Rio de Jan 8s 40 _ 25% 
Rio de Jan 6>/as 63 — 23% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 8s 46 28% 
Rio Gr Do Sul 7s 67__ 24% 
Sao Paulo Cy 8s 52_ 27% 
Sao Paulo St 8s 36 44 
Sao Paulo St 7s 40_ 67% 
Serbs 8s 62 16% 
Silesia Prov »s ,18 12 

Urug 3Us-4s-4Us 79. 67 

DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Ex 4Us 4 6 std 104% 
Albany A Sus 3Us 46. 99% 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod. 102% 
Alleg Corp 6s 46 mod. 91% 
Alleg Corp inc 5s 50 80% 
Allls-Chalmers 4s 52 109% 
Am A For Pw 5s 2030 90 
Am I G Ch 6*is 46 .105% 
Am Tel A Tel 3Us 66. 108*4 
Am Tel A Tel 3Us 61. 109 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 66 114% 
Am Tobacco 3s 62 ... 103*4 
Ann Arbor 1 st 4s 95_. 70 
Arm of Del 4s 57 _ 106% 
Arm of Del 1st 4s 55 105% 
ATASFe gen 4s 66-116% 
ATASFe adj 4s 65 104% 
Ai ASF adJ 4s 65 stDd 105 
ATASF 4s 1905-55 109% 
ATASFe CA 4 Us 62 110*/4 
A'lanta A Birm 4s 33. 42% 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 62. 92 
Atl CL LAN cl 4s 52.. 85% 
AtlCLun4Us64 71*4 
Atl A Danv 1 st 4s 48. 41*4 
Atl A Danv 2d 4s 48.. 37 
B A O 1st 4s 48 std--. 73% 
B A O 95 A Std_ 42 
B A O 65 C std_ 49% 
B AO 2000 D std_ 41% 
B A O 96 F std_ 40% 
• A O cv 60s std_ 32% 
B AO 1st 4s 48.70 
BAO PleAWV 4s 61st. 63% 
B A OS W 60s std 59% 
Bang A Aro cn 4s 61 69% 
BangAAro ct 4s51 st. 69% 
Beech Creek 3Us 51 95% 
Bell Tel Pa os 60 C .130% 
Benef Ind Ln 2Us 50. 99*4 
Benef Loan 2Us 56 99V* 
Beth Steel 3Us 66 F_. 105% 
Beth Steel 3Us 65— 104% 
Boston A Me 5s 65 .. 100 
Boston A Me 4Us 70- 55 
Boston A Me 4s 60 84% 
Bklyn Un G ref 6s 47. 105% 
Bklyn Un Gas 6s 60 .. 91 
■klyn Un Gas 5s 67 B 102*4 
Buff Roch A P 67s std 44% 
Bur C R A N col 6s 34 19 
Bush Term con 6s 65 71% 
Bush Ter Bldgs 6s 60_ 87 
Can Sou Ry 6s 62 A_93*4 
Can Nat Rys 6s 70_115% 
Can Nat 6s 66 July 107% 
Can Nat Rys 4Us 66 114% 
Can Nat Rys 4V*s 57_ 115% 
Can Pac 6s 44_104 
Can Pac 6s 64 104% 
CanPac4Us60_ 99 
Can Pac deb 4s pern-. 82% 
Car Clin A O 4s 65 108 
Carth A Adair 4s 81 59 
Celanese Corp 3Us62. 104% 
Cent Br U Pac 4s 48 50 
Cent of Ga rf 6Us 69. 16% 
Cent of Ga 6s 69 C 16% 
Cent of Ga con 6s 45- 41% 
Cent of G Ch di 4s 5L. 52% 
Cent of Ga 1st 6s 45_. 81% 
Cent Pac 6s 60 66% 
Cent Pa 1st ref 4s 49. 94% 
Cent RR A B G 5s 42 84 
Cent RRofNJ gn 5s 87 38 
Cent RRNJ gn 5s87rg 35% 
Cer-teed deb 6Us 48_ 99*4 
C A O gen 4Vas 92 —. 132% 
C A O 3Us 60 D_106% 
Chi A Alton 3s 46 26% 
Chi B A Q ref 5s71 A. 90*4 
Chi B A Q 4 Us 77 — 83% 
Chi B A Q gen 4s 68 97 
ChiBAQ 111 div 4s 49. 102% 
CBAQ 111 div 3Us 49. 100 
Chi A East 111 inc 97 41*4 
Chi G West 4Us 2038 43 
Chi Great West 4s 79 
Chi Ind A L gen 6s 66 12% 
Chi Ind A Lou 6s 47 48 
Chi Ind A L gen 6s 66 12% 
CM ASP A P 6s 75_ 38 
CM ASP ad! 6s 2000 12% 
CMASP gen 4Us89 C. 65% 
CM ASP 4 V/. 89 E_ 65 Vi 
CMASP 4s 89_ 62% 
CMASP gen 3Vis 89 B 60 
Chi A N W 6Us 36 69*4 
Chi&NW ref 6s 2037. 40% 
Chi A N W gen 6s *7. 57% 
CANW4*s49_ 10% 
C A N W 4Us 2037 41% 
C A N W 4Us 2037 C 41% 
Chi A N W gen 3Us87 52 

Chi Rys 1st 5s 27_ 54 
CRIAtP4%s62_ 30% 
CRlftPtVblM)_ 10% 
C R 1 At P gen 4s 88_49% 
C R l 4k P gn 4s 88 re* 47% 
Chi R 1 At P ref 4s 34. 28% 
C StLAc N O Mem 51 70 
Chi T H * S inc 6s HO 59% 
Chi Dn Sift 3%s H3 E 109% 
Chi At W lnd 4V.s 62. 102 
Chi At W lnd 4s 63... 100% 
Childs Co 6s 67_ 53% 
Childs Co 6s 43_ 70 
CCCAtStL ref 4%s 77. 58 
CCCAtStL WAtM 4s 1)1 57 
Clev El Ilium 3s 70 108% 
Clev Short L 4VaS 61 95% 
Clev Un Term 6%s 72 89% 
Clev Un Term 6s 73 84 
Clev Un Term 4%s 77 75% 
Col Puel At li 6s 70 ... 93% 
Col SOU 4VaS #0 38 
Col GAtE db 5s 62 An 102% 
Col GAtE 6s 62 May 102% 
Col Gas 5s52 May cld 102% 
Col GAtE 6e 61 99% 
Col At Sou O 3V«s 70 109% 
Come Mackay fill *» 91 
Cons Ed N Y 3V«s 46 103 
Cons Ed N Y 3Vis 4S. 105% 
Cons Ed N Y 3!js 56. 106% 
Cons OH 3VaS 51 .. 105 
Cons Coal Del 5s 60 102 
Consum Pwr 3taS 70. 111% 
Crane Co 2 V«s 60 101% 
Cuba Nthn 6%s 42 ct. 35% 
Cuba RR 6s 62 ... 40 
Curtis ’.’ublish 3s 65 99% 
Del At Hud ref 4s 43.. 71% 
Den At R G 4%s 36 .. 39% 
Den At R G eon 4s 38. 38% 
Den At R G W 6s 65 10% 
DenAtRGW 6s 55 asst- 10% 
Den At R G ref 5s 7b 31 
D Mo At Ft D 4s 36 Ct. 17% 
Det Edison 4s 65 HI 
Det Ter At Tu 4Vis 61. 97% 
Dul So Sh At Atl 5s37_ 31% 
Duquesne Lt 3‘-as 65 110% 
E T V A: Ga con 6s 56 108% 
El P At S W ref 6s 65 80 
Erie gen 4*/aS 2016 K. 58% 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B 98% 
Firestone TAtR 3s 61. 103% 
Fla East C Ry 6s 74 35% 
Fond J At G 4s 62 filed 11 
Fon J At G 2d 4s 82 ct 11 
Food Machine 3s 56 102% 
Francisco Sug 6s 56 92 
Gen Stl Casting 6s49. 101% 
Ga At Ala 6s 46 27% 
Ga C At N 1 st Rs 84 _. 45% 
Goodrich BF 4V4S 66 107 
Great Nor Ry 6i‘as 62 111% 
Great Nor Ry 6s 73 107% 
Great N Ry 4Yas 76 D 98% 
Great N k? 4v2s yy e v/ 

Great N Ry lst4V4s61 110% 
Great Nor 4s G cld 103% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 40 G 104*4 
Great Nor Ry 4s 40 H 1025/a 
Great Nor Ry 334s 67 89% 
Green Bay A W deb B 13 
Gull Mob & N 5*4s50. 105 
Gulf Mob A N 5s 60 103 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75 B 89*4 
Gulf MAO in 201 5A 67% 
Gulf St Stl 4‘/a8 61— 103% 
Har R A P 4s 64 _ 99% 
Housatonic con 6s 37- 83% 
Houston Oil 4*/4s 64 104V* 
Hudson Coal 6s 62 A 56*4 
Hudson Co G IstSs 49 117% 
Hudson A M ref 5s 67 56% 
Hudson A M me 6s 57 28% 
111 Bell Tel 2s4a 81— 1027a 
111 Cent 4s 52_ 62 
111 Cent 4s 53_ 58% 
111 Cent rel 4s 55_ 57% 
111 Cent 4^4* 66 — 51% 
111 Cent Lou 3%s 53— 73% 
111 Cent St L 3s 51 — 58% 
111 Cent St L 51 61*4 
I C C StL N O 6s 63 A 57% 
I C C StL N O 4VaS 63 54% 

; Ind 111 A Iowa 4s 50_. 97 
Inland Steel 3s 61 104*4 
Interlake Iron 4s 47.. 102** 
Int Gt Nor adt 6s 62.. 17 

i Int Gt Nor 1st 6s 52_. 44*4 
Int Gt Nor 6s 56 B_ 42 

i Int Gt Nor 5s 66 C — 42 
i Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44 66% 
I Inti Paper ref 6s 65 106*4 
Inti Rys of C A 6V2s47 101*4 
Inti Tel A Tel 4 V2s 62 76% 
Inti Tel A Tel 5s 65 _ 80 

; Iowa cen IstArf 4. 51. 4% 
J’town Pr A Cl 4s 59. 63% 

; Jones A Lau 3*/4s fll_. 95 

Kanawah A M 4s 90 .. 94% 
Kan C PtSAM 4a 30 79 

! K C S ref A Inc 6s 50. 74 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 60 _ 73% 

I Kan City Term 4s 60. 107% 
Ky Central Ry 4s 87_. 114% 
Koppers Co 3* 2s 61 1067s 
Laclede Gas 6%s 63 97 

S Laclede Gas 5*4560 D 97 
Lake SAM So 3V2s 97 93» 4 
Lake SAMS 312s 97 rg 88% 
Leh C A N 4%s 64 C. 89 

1 Leh Vail C 5s 54 std 87 
i Leh Vail Har T 6s 64- 58% 

Leh Vail N Y 4%s 60_. 74 
! Leh V RR 6s20W st— 45*4 
1 LVRR cn 4>482003 st. 40% 

Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 37% 
LVRR cn 4Vas2003 s r 35% 
Lex A’ East 5s 65 119 
Lib McN A Lib 4s 55- 105*4 
Ligg A Myers 5s 61_122% 
La A Ark 6s 69 —. 90% 
Lou A Nash 5s 2003 107 

1 
Lou A Nash 4*452003 101% 

! Lou A Nash 334s 2003 90 

j Lou A Nash 3>/2s 50 104: A 

Louis&N 2%son A c ld 102M« 
Lou A N S M It 4s 52. 97 

; Lou A N StL 3s 80 88*4 
Lou G A E 3 V2s 66 110% 
Maine Cent RR 4s 45 93 

i Maine Cent gn 4%: 60 55*4 
Manatl Sugar 4s 57 _ 67 
Market St R 5s 45 st 94*4 
McKess A R 3 ‘/as 66 108% 
Met Ed 1st rf 4l2s 68. 112*4 
Met West Side 4s 38 10% 
Mich Central 4V2s 79. 74 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63. 1081 4 
Ml Spa A N W 4s 47_. 50% 

! Minn A StL 5s34 cfs 26% 
Minn A StL ref 4s 49 7 
MSPASSM 6% 49 5*4 

i MSPASSM con 5s 38. 27% 
MSPASSM gtd 6s 38_ 25% 
MSPASSM con 4s 38 26*4 
Mo K A T 6s 62 __ 58% 
Mo K A T adJ 6* 67— 32 
Mo K A T 4V»S 78 ... 53% 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 90— 54% 
Uo K & T 4s 62 B_ *7 

j MO Pac 5'/aS 49 k._ 11 
Mo Pac 6s 65 A_ 54 
Mo Pac 6s 77 P_ 54‘i 

I Mo Pac 6s 78 O_ 54 
Mo Pac 6s 80 H_ 54 
Mo Pac 6« 81 I. _ 54 
Mo Pac 6s 81 I ctfs_ 53i-i 
Mo Pac 4s 76 __18Vi 
Mohawk & M 4s fll... 61 
Mono Pub Svc 6s 05 112>4 
Montana Pwr 33,*s 66 107V4 

Mor ft Essx 5s 55_ 48% 
Mor ft Es* 4 Vis 65 .. 4414 
Mor A Esx 314s 2000. 50V* 
Nath C ft Sr. L 4s 78 81 
Natl Dsttllers 314 s 49 103% 
New Eng RR cn 5s 45. 82 
New Eng*RR 4a 45 _ 81% 
New E T&T 1 st 6s 53 11714 
New Eng T&T 414s 01 125 
New Orl G N R 5s 83 90% 
New Orl Ter 1 st 4s 63 93 
New Orl T&M 5s 54 B 71 
New Ori T&M 6>4s54 71 
New Orl T&M 4 VaS 60 66 
N T Cent ref 6s 2013 63% 
N T C ref 414s2013 A 57 
N Y Cent con 4s 98_ 6214 
N Y Cent 314s 62 _ 79% 
N Y C & H R 3 lbs 97 85% 
N Y Cen L Sh 314s 98. 67V* 
N Y C Mich C 314s 98 63 
NYCftSL rf 514s 74 A 8914 
N Y Ch ft StL 411s" 8 79% 
NY Conn 1st.TV'S 05. 104% 
N Y Dork 1st 4s 61 74 
N Y Edison 314s 05 D 110 
N Y Edison 314s 68 109% 
N Y Lack ft W 414s 73 79 
N Y Lack ft Wn 4s 73 7314 
N Y N H & H cr 0s 48 49% 
N Y N H&H cl tr 6*40 65% 
N Y N H ft H 4Vas 67. 44% 
N Y N H & H 4s 47__. 41% 
N Y N H ft H 4S 65-.- 42 
N Y N H A H «s 50.1. 411# 
N Y N H ft H 4s 57 17 
N Y N H ft H 3VaS 64 41V* 
N Y N H ft H 3>-s 50. 4114 
N Y O ft W ref 4s 92 10% 
N Y O ft W rf 4s92 rg 914 
N Y O A W gen 4s 55 5% 
N Y Su ft W gen 5s 40 13% 
N Y Sus A W 5s 37 41 
N Y W A B 4‘4s 40 17% 
Niag L A O Pwr 5s 55 111 
Norf Sou cv 6 2014 44% 
Norfolk&Sou 4’is 98. 81 
North Am Co 3s 54 103% 
North Am Co 314s 49 10514 
Nor Pac 0s 2047 79V* 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C... 66 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D... 65% 
Nor Pac 4’/as 2047_ 60*4 
Nor Pac 4s 97 .. 87% 
Nor Pac gen 3s 2047 53V* 
Nor Stat Pwr 314a 07. 109V* 
Nor Stat Par 314s 64 111% 
Ogden L C 4s 48 _ 16% 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 109 
Okl Gas & El 3-i*s 60. 108% 
Otis Steel 414s 02 A 102% 
Pac O A Elec 3>/2s 00 110% 
Pac Gas A El 4s 04 111% 
Pac Mo 1st 4s 38 99 
Pac. TAT rf 314s 8fi B 109% 
Padu & 111 4>4s 65 104 j 
param Bray 35 no ct //*/* 
Paramount Pic 4s 66 103% 
Parmelee 6s 44 _ 88 
Penna Co 4s 52 E __ 

108 : 
Penn O A D 4'.is 77 105% 
Penn Pwr A Lt 4,/as74 105% 
Penn Pwr A L 3%s 69 108% 
Penna RR gen 6s 68 1143/. 
Penna RR cn 4 Vas 60 122 
Penna RR gen 4%s 65 107*4 
Penna RR deb 4VaS 70 9534 
Penna RR 4% 81 _ 102V* 
Penna RR 4%* 84 E 102% 
Penna RR con 4s 48_. 110 
Penna RR 3V4s 70_ 96% 
Penna RR 3V«S 52 98% 

I Peoria A E 1 st 4s 6056% 
! Peoria A E inc 4s 90_. 13 

Pere Marq 1st 6s 66 __ 88 
! Pere Mara 4*/*s 80.__ 73*4 

Phila Co 4V4s 61 _103% 
Phila Elec 3Vas 67_111*/* 
Phila Elec 234s 71 103*4 

I Phila A R CAI 6s 49 15 
Phila R CAI 6s73 std. 38 
Philip Morris 3s 63. 104*4 

1 Philip Morris 3s 62 105% 
j Philippine Ry 4s 37 8 
! PhillipsPetrol l*4s 61 109% 
PCC&StL 6s 75 B 112% 
P C C A St L 4*2s 631 122 
Pitts Steel 41/as 50 B 100 
PlttsAWVa 4 >,'as 58 A 61% 
PittsAWVa 4%s 59 B 61 
PlttsAWVa 4»as 60 C 61 
Port I’d Gen El 4Vas60 95% 
Purity Baking 5s 48105% 
Reading 4VaS 97 A __ 92% 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51_. 96% 
Rep Steel 6%s 64_104% 
Rep Steel 4Vas 56 ... 104 
Revere Cop 3%s 60 101% 
Rio Gr Wn 1st 4s 39. 76% 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 40 

j R I A A L 1st 4‘/as 34. 30 
Rutland (Can) 4s 49 12% 
Saguenay Pwr 4%s 66 104% 
StLIMASR AG 4s';3_ 92% 
St L-S F 68 60 B_ 33% 

I St L-S F 4 Vas 78_ 33% 
j St L-S F 4»/2s78 cfs St 33 
1 St L-S F 4s 50 A ... 29% 
St L S W ref 6s 90 __ 41% 
StPKC St L 4VaS 41. 26% 
Seabd A L 6s 45 A 27% 
Seabd A L 6s 46 ctfs.. 26 
Seabd A L 4s 60 stpd- 44% 
Seabd A L 4s 60 _ 46% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 23% 
Seabd A L ref 4s 59 ct 21 v 
Sea A-Fla 6s35 A cfs_ 25 
Shell Un Oil 2Vas 64 100 
South Bell TAT 3s 79 107% 
Sou Pacific 4 Vis 68_ 64% 
Sou Pacific 4VaS 81 ... 60% 
Sou Pacific 4Vas 69 62% 
Sou Pacific ref 4s 6584% 
Sou Pacific col 4s 49_. 87 
Sou Pacific 334s 46 .. 99% 
Sou Pac Ore 4%s 7765% 
Sou Ry 6Vis 66_100 
Sou Ry 5s 94 _104 

j Sou Rf gen 4s 66 A 79 
! Stand Oil (NJ) 3s 61 106% 
! Stand Oil (NJ)2%s 63 105% 
! Texarkana 5Vis 50 92% 
1 Tex A Pac 6s 77 B_ 83 

Tex A Pac 6s 79 C 82% 
Third Ave adj in 6sG0 34 

! Third Ave 4s 60 73 

j Un Elec Mo 3%s 71 112% 
; Un Pacific 1 st 4s 47__ 108% 

Un Pacific 3Vas 80_109*/* 
j Un Pacific 3Vas 71 ___ 103 

Un Pacific 3Vas 70 102% 
j Unit Biscuit 3Vas 55 106 
Unit CgrWhel S 6s62. 101*4 

! Unit Drug 6s 53_103% 
U S Steel Nov 49s 101% 

! U S Steel 2 55 54 May 102% 
U Stkyds 4V4s 51 ww_ 100 
Utah L AT 6s 44 A 101 
Utah Pwr A Lt 5s 44 99*/fe 
Va El A P 3Vas G8 B 111% 
Va R 1st rf 33-.s 66 A. 109V. 
Wabash 4%s 78 C_ 26% 
Wabash 4* 4s 91 Ml 
Wabash RR iten 4s81- 50 

I Wabash RR 4s 71_ 96 
I Walworth 4s 65 95 
! West 3ho 1st 4s 2361. 57% 
i West'n Md 1st 4s 6289 
! West’n. Union 6s 61 __ 96% 

West’n Union 6s 60 _ 94% 
| Westhse Elec 2%s 51. 101% 
; Wheel St 3Vas 66 89 
I Wl«CS<tDTer4s36. 24 

Washington Produce 
From the Food Distribution Administra- 

tion. Prices paid net f o b. Washington: 
EGGS—Market firm Prices paid for 

Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations (June 8>: Whites. U. S. 
grade A, large. 41-42: average. 41 %; U. b. 
grade A. medium. 38: U. S. grade B. large. 
38-4o: average. 39*a: browns U. S. grade 
A. large. 41-42; average. 4 1%; U. S. grade 
A. medium. 36-38; average. 37%; U. S. 
grade B. large. 38-40; average. 39%: U. 
grade B. m°d.ium. 33-36: average. 35. U. .S 
grade C. 33-35%; average. 34 % Current 
receipts nearby ungraded eggs, whites. 
36-37; mixed colors. 34-35. Receipts. Gov- 
ernment graded e^g.s. 33o cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market firm Re- 
ceipts very light. Some broilers and fry- 
ers, 28%. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK, June 8 i/p).—Dividends de- 

clared; 
Extra. 

Pe- Stk. of Eay- 
Rate.nod.r.’co'ci. die. 

Mead Johnson 5oc 6-15 7-1 
Irregutiar. 

Amer Republic Corp 10c 6-15 6-28 
Automatic Vot Mach 25c 6-21 7-1 
Holophane Co .'55c 6-14 6-28 

Stock. 
Sid StI Springs 57* 7-JO 7-20 
Std Stl Springs 5% 9-20 10-1 

Regular. 
A11 Refining pf A Si Q 7-6 8-2 
Century Elec 12%c 6-19 6-28 
Cuban Telephone SI 6-15 6-30 
Garret Corp 10c 6-1 o 6-21 
Holmes. Dh .$ 1.50 Q 6-18 ;-! 
Intcrlake S S 25c 6-19 7-1 
Int Nickel rf 75 Q 7-6 8-2 
Kaufman. Ca 5oc Q 6-11 %! 
Mead Johnson 7 5c Q 6-15 7-1 
Nat Dept €trs. _J2%c Q 7-2 7-15 
Navarro Oil 25c 6-21 7-1 
Sangamo Elec _ 25c 6-16 7-1 
Waukesha Motor 25c O 6-15 7-1 
Ciev Elec Ilium 5oc 6-15 7-1 
Electrical Prod Cal 25c Q 6-19 7-1 
.Filenes Sons 25c Q 7-15 7-25 
Howe Sound 7 5c Q 6-18 i|-3o 
'Int Paper pf Si 25 Q 6-18 6-29 
Kentucky Util 6'r pf Si .50 Q 6-30 7-15 

A LITTLE "Want Ad" in The 
Star brings a LOT of results. NA. 
5000. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUS7 ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
613 Indiana Are. N.W. 

Nat l #350 

I 

9x :::: HP'Tpeci^Km*^ 
Trf ;; pr ior Busineis Recon 
ffi jp and Equipment 

W LEDGER 

SHEETS 
: 

j kWalcott-Taylor Co. Inc, 
: : : \ MILLS BLDG. 

^ MEtro. 5846 

IHHIlnlfflTnmLir 

j i LOW RATES! 
PROMPT ACTION! 

HELPFUL SERVICE! 
Helping families in this 
community to modernize 
and refinance their homes ; 
is an important part of ( 
our business. We base | 

f- the money; let us tell 
you how you can ... | 

n 

Conserving Your Time 
Busy as you are—you’ll find the facilities at The 
Second National stepped up to overcome delay s 

that are so prevalent. 
Increased number of Teller Windows manned 

by men and women we have trained for that 
efficient “Friendly Service” which has character- 
ized this Bank for its 71 years—and which you 
will appreciate under existing conditions more 

than ever. 

Use either of our two conveniently located 
Banking Offices. 

The Second National Bank 
OF WASHINGTON 

1333 G St. N.W. 509 Seventh St. N.W. 
Orrsnisrd 1872 

, Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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Sales of War Bonds 
In Fifth District 
Reach $787,411,916 

Bank Reports Total, 
Outside Post Offices, 
Since Drive Started 

Fv EDWARD C. STONE. 
Residents of the Fifth Federal 

Reserve District, which includes 
Washington, have invested the im- 
pressive sum of $787,411,916.75 in 

Series E. F and G United States 
War bonds, outside of post offices 
and some other issuing agencies, 
since these issues were first placed 
on the market, the Federal Reserve 
Eank of Richmond reported today. 

Sales in the Fifth District in 

April alone, outside of the post 
offices which do net report to the 
Richmond Reserve Bank, totaled 
$91,998,512.25. 

Maryland sales in April reached 
$22,872,558 of which $8,769,312.50 was 

placed in E bonds, about $12,000,000 
in the G bonds and the rest in F 
bonds. Maryland buyer* have, taken 
$188,092,968.25 of these bonds since 
they were first offered. 

Virginia sales in April reported 
to the Richmond Bank totaled $19,- 
817.646.75. The E bonds were the 
most popular, sales in this issue 
amounting to $11,918,618.75, at the 
issue price. Thrifty and patviQtic 
Virginians have invested a total of 
$196,490,312.50 in these War bonds. 

Sales in Washington, outside the 
post offices and other agencies not 
reporting to Richmond, totaled 
$101,046,919.25. at the end of April, 
of which more than $53,000,000 was 

placed in E bonds, over $39,000,000 
in G bonds and $8,179,338 in the 
Series F issue, the Richmond sum- 

mary stated. 
Up to the end of April. 8.267.998 

"nieces" had been handled through 
the Reserve Bank of Richmond, in- 

dicating the number of individual 
buyers who have invested their 
funds in these Government war is- 
sues. 

Eanslon Earnings Improve. 
Net earnings of the Lan.ston Mono- 

type Machine Co. for the year ended 
tn February amounted to S218.239.79. 
after depreciation, amortization and 
other charge-offs and miscellaneous 
taxes totaling 8313.505. and the set- 
ting up of a reserve of $169,741 for 
Federal and Pennsylvania income 
taxes, according to the printed report 
being distributed to the stockholders 
here. 

After provision for a contingent 
reserve of S100.000, the year's profit 
was equivalent tn $2.32 per share, 
compared with $1.80 per share in the 

previous year, after a similar $100.- 
000 contingent, reserve. 

Dividends of $2 a year were paid. 
Taxes amounted to $4.28 per share, 
an increase of 95 cent- a share over 

the preceding year. President 
Harvey D. Best reports. 

The annual meeting will be held 
late this month. J. Thiiman Hend- 
rick of Washington beuig chairman 
of the board. 

Installment Accounts Decline. 
The Federal Reserve Board re- 

ports that installment accounts out- 

standing at department stores de- 
clined 4 per cent in April and re- 
mained at about one-half of the 
year-ago level. Collections on in- 
stallment accoun's declined 8 per 
cent in April. 

Charge accounts receivable in- 
creased slightly, but continued 27 

per cent below the corresponding 
date of 1942. Collections on charge 
accounts declined slightly. 

Both cash and credit sales at de- 
partment stores increased from 
March tn April, reflecting in part 
the effect of the late date of Easter. 
Cash sales accounted for 60 per cent 
c.f the total and were in much larger 
volume than a year ago. 

Installment sales rose 13 p<r cent 
in April, but were 21 per cent below 
the corresponding month of last 
year. Charge account sales were 

only 3 per cent below the year-ago 
level. 

•lames on Virginia Program. 
Building and loan associations 

operating in Virginia and consti- 
tuting the Virginia State League of 
the national body will convene in 
Richmond Thursday for the annual 
conclave 

A Washington building and loan 
leader, C. Clinton James, will appear 
on the program as a representative 
of the United States Savings and 
Lean League. Mr. James, a former 
president of the national organiza- 
tion and of the District of Columbia 
Building and Loan League, is vice 
chairman of the Legislative commit- 
tee of the parent group. 

„\ir Cargo Traffic Mounts, 
A mounting volume of wartime 

cargo carried bv Transcontinental 
Ac Western Air. Inc., during the firs, 
four months of 1943 was reflected 
in preliminary figures released to- 

day by Denis Murray, local traffic 
manager. 

Air-mail shipments over TWA’s 
transcontinental system aggregated 
5.391.977 pounds, an increase of 97 

per cent over Hie corresponding 
four-month period of 1942. Air ex- 

press shipments in the same period 
amounted to 2.136.09a pounds, a gain 
of 79 per cent, the preliminary 
report showed. 

The heavy gains were recorded in 
the face of a 19 per cent decline 
in the number of revenue miles 
TWA operated in the January-April 
period. 

Gulf Oil Stock Quickly Sold. 
Washington investment dealers 

participating in the sale cf 764,500 
shares of Gulf Oil Corp. capital 
stock, offered by the Mellon Se- 
curities Corp. at $47.50 a share, to- 
day reported a large oversubscrip- 
tion. 

The stock was reported in good 
demand here, partly because mem- 
bers pi the Mellon family are holders 
of large port’ons of the issue. 

About 10 prominent Washington 
Investment houses were among the 
firms offering substantial blocks of 
the stock. They were much pleased 
with the results. 

Financial District Comment. 

Fptcmac Electric Power 6 per cent 

preferred stock sold at 117** on the 
Washington Stock Exchange today, 
a new 1943 high. Fifty shares of 
Capital Transit moved at 30%, 
highest price on the present move. 
I^nston again moved at the high 
for the year, 34. 

Introduction at the convention of 
three members of the District Bank- 
ers’ Association who have attended 
all 25 annual meetings recalls that 
Eliqt H. Thomson of the Washing- 
ton*'Loan Ac Trust Co. has been 
present Rt all but one and George 
H. iJCeesee, cashier of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Richmond, has 
•Iniost as good a record. 

! N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 
N. T. Stock Market Quotation! famished hr 

the Associated Press. 
Sales— 

Stock and Add Pres. 
Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close dose. 

; Abbott L J 60a. 1 61’% 61’% 61’% 611* 
I Acme Steel 3 1 52 52 52 52'% 

Adams Ex .lor. 29 12 '1114 11’% 12'% 
Addressog'h 1 4 201% 20% 20% 2014 
Air Reduct’n la 5 47’% 471% 471% 47*4 
Alaska Juneau. 59 6>% 5’% 6 6 

1 Alleghany Corp 25 2*% 214 2'4 2% 
; Alleg pf xw 7 19% 19 19% 19!-* 
! Alleg $30 pf ww 16 19% 1914 19'% 20 

Alleg prior pf 7 3414 .33 33 34% 
I Alleg Lud .70* 10 28 27% 2744 27% 
Allen Indus.75e. 3 11 10% 101% 11 

[ Allied Chem fi 2 158% 157% 15844 158% 
AlliedMills .50c 5 23% 231% 2354 24 

1 Allied Strs ,45g 18 135% 13 1314 13% 
Allis-Chal ,50g. 16 37% 36% 37 37", 

[ Alpha P C 50g- 1 20 20 20 19% 
j Amerada (2) .. 1 84% 84’% 84% 85 
! Am Ag Ch 1.20. 8 29 28% 28*4 29% 

Am Alrlin 1.50e 4 69% 68% 68% 69% 
i Am Bank N.40g 1 15’% 15% 15% 16% 
! Am Bosch 25e_ 2 8% 8% 8% 9 

Am Br. Sh ,25g. 3 39% 39 39 38*4 
Am Cable &R_. 31 7*4 7*s 7% 714 
Am Can 3 4 86% 86% 86% 86 
’Am Can pf 7__ 30 178% 178 178% 178 
Am Car&Fy 2g 26 43 41% 42% 421% 
AmCar&Fpfitg 1 77% 77% 771% 78% 
Am Chain lg 1 23% 23% 23% 23% 
’Am Chicle 4a .70111 111 111 110% 
AmCrysS.nOg 2 16% 16% 16% 16% 
’Am Cry S pf 6- 10 103 103 103 103 
Am Distilling 13 29% 28% 29 29’% 
Am Encaustic T 29 344 3% 3*4 3% 
Am Export lg 12.26% 25 26% 27% 
Am * Forn Pwr 31 7% 75a 7% 8 
A&FP 7pf 1.92k 5 80 80 80 80V4 
Am As F P 2d pf 83 23*s 22% 23 23% 

j Am Hawn 1,5<>g 1 34 34 34 34 
Am Hide & Lea 1 4% 4% 4% 4'% 
Am HomeP 2.40 7 68% 68 68 681, 

: Am Ice 4 4*, 4 % 4% 4% 
Am Inti ,25g 10 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Am Invest ,30g. 1 6% 6% 6% 7 
’Am Inv pf 2.50 20 42 41% 42 42 
Am Locomotive. 24 16% 151* 18 16% 
Am Lo pf 3.50k. 5 103% 102% 103% 103% 
Am MacAF 40g 19 15% 14% 14% 15. 
AmMAM.60g 2 9% 9% 9% 10 
tAm Neva 1.80 250 31% 31 31 31% 
Am Pwr ALt... 14 3*. 3% 3% 3*a 
Am P & Lt 6 pf 17 31% 3|% 31% 31% 
Am P & L 6 Pf 13 l'8% 28 28% 28% 
Am F.adiat ,30g 287 11% 11 11% 11% 
Am Roll M ,40g 27 14% 14% 11% 14% 
’Am RMpf 4.50 240 65% 65 63% 65% 
Am Seating le 7 16% 16% 16% 16% 
’Am Ship B •% 10 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Am Sm&Ref 2 21 41", 414 41", 41"-* 

I tAm Sm&Rpf 7.270 151'* 149 151'* 149', 
AmStlFylg 14 27'* 26*', 27’a 27 
Am Stove .liOg g 16!* 16', 16', 17 
Am Sug R 1.60* 2 31 30", 30", 31", 

I Am Sug R pf 7 1 112!* 112V, 112", 112', 
Am Tel & Tel » 13 156 155'* 155", 155", 
Am Tobacco 3a. 4 59V* 59'.* 59'* 59"* 
Am Tob (Bt 3a. 12 61', 60', 61 61', 

1 
tAm Tob pf 0 •_ 90 140 139", 140 140V« 
Am Type F.50* 39 11", 11 11'4 114 
Am Viscose lg 12 44". 44 444 44', 
Am Water Wks 42 71, 74 7", 74 
Am WatW 1st 6 1 79", 79", 79", 79", 
Am Woolen .31 8 74 8 7", 

! Am Wool pf 2k 4 714 70!* 714 71', 
AmZincL&S. 10 6', 64 64 64 
Anaconda lg 39 284 28 28", 284 
Anchor HG .lOg 4 22 21", 22 214 
Andes Cop .50* 1 124 124 124 124 I 
A P W Paper 1 24 2s, 24 2", 
Arch-Dan-M lg 1 4 1 43 4.1 43 
Arm (Del) pf 7. 10 110 1094 110 109",' 
Armour (111) 25 a'* 5", 54 5'* 
'Arm (111) pf .in 70 70 70 73 
Arm (111) pr pf 2 614 61', 614 62 
Arnold Cons .50 4 9'* 9V, 94 9!, 
Astrong 1.35e 5 40 39 39 404 
Asso Dry G .50* 14 124 124 124 12'* 
• AssoDGlstg 60 874 87", 874 88 

I t.Asso Inv. pf 5 20 1044 1044 1044 105 
A T & S F 3g 23 56 55 56 564 
AichT&SFpf.i 5 844 344 844 84'* 
AilCoastL 1.50* 12 334 33 334 334 
AilG&WI3e 1 27 27 27 264 
All Refin .30* 19 264 26 26", 264 
t All Refin pf 4 20 111 111 111 111 
Allas Corp 25* 11 124 124 124 124 
Atlas Corp pf 3 1 54 54 54 534 
tAtlasFwl.aOg 50 614 614 614 61 
Auslln Nichols 1 4', 44 44 4", 
tAuslin N pf A 90 544 53 53 54 4 
Aviation log 92 54 54 54 64 
BaldwinLo.log 40 184 184 18', 18", 
Balto&Ohio 19 84 84 84 8", 
Ballo & Oh pf 9 124 124 12", 124 
Bansor&Aroos 9 104 10 10", 104 
'Ban&Arpf5k 130 504 50V* 504 514 
Barber Asphalt 8 204 20!, 204 20", 
Bark Bros. 50e 3 114 114 114 113, 
tBark B pf 2.75 50 42 414 42 414 
Earnsdall 60 .79 184 17 184 17-4 
Bath Iron Wig 12 19", 19 194 194 
Beatrice Cr la 1 .31 31 31 304 
"Beat Crept 5 30 104',.- 1044 101!, 104V, 
Belti-Hem .80 1 11 11 11 104 
Reil Aircraft lg 11 18'. 174 184 18',; 
Bendix 1.30g II 38-4 384, 384 384 1 
Benefic Ln HOg 6 174 17 17', 174 
Best Food, .6(1 8 144 144 144 144 
Best & Co 1 60a 1 32", 32", 32", 334 
Beth Steel 3« 22 644 63", 64!* 64", 
Beth Steel pf 7 3 117", 117', 117", 117 
Bigelow-Ran lg 5 364 35V, 354 364 
Black & D 1 60 5 18',* 184 18'* 184 
Blaw-Knox 2l'g 6 94 94 9", 9'* 
BaemgAirpllg 14 18 1 174 184 
Bond Sirs 1 BO 5 26 4 264 264 264 
Borden Co .60*. 8 274 27 274 27 
Borg-War 1.60. 33 344 354 344 33?« 
Boat & Maine 2 44 44 44 6 
Bower Roll Big 2 36 36 3S 3". 4 
Bridgep't B.nUg 4 11 •* 114 114, 117, 
Briggs Mfg 2 9 304 294 294 304 
Briggs&Strat 3 1 424 424 424 43 
Bristol-M Ollg 4 42 42 42 44 
Bkln-ManTr 11 14 14 14 14 
Bkl.vn U G .25* 8 174 164 174 171* 
Bruns Balk 50g 3 184 18 18 18 
Bucyrus-E .'log 10 94 94 94 94 
Budd Mfg 24 84 84 84 84 
tBudd Mfg pf 30 109 109 109 109 
Budd Whl .23* 6 94 94 94 94 
Buff Forge Hog 1 174 174 174 177j 
Bullard Co lg 4 224 224 224 224 
Butova Watch '2 1 34 34 34 344 
Burl Mills 70g 0 314 304 31 314 
Burrs Ad M 60 37 154 144 154 154 
Bush Term .'20g 5 54 54 54 6 
tBii TBpf 1 50k 50 40 40 40 40 
Buiier Bros.hog 6 94 9 9 94 
Butte Cop .23e. 4 44 44 44 44 
Byers (AM' 7 IS’, 161, 164 174 
Calif Pack 1.50. 6 274 27 274 27'.* 

! Callahan Zinc 9 14 14 14 14 
Cal i Hec .4og 15 74 74, 74 74 
Campb Wy 50g 5 18 , 184 184 18*, 

Canada Pry .60 7 22 214 22 224 
Canadian Pac 56 10'i 104 104 104 
Cannon Mills 2 1 42 42 42 42 
Cap Admin <A4 2 9 84 8'.* 9 
tcaro Cl As O 5 40 95 4 954 95 4 954* 
Carpen SI 1 50g 2 29-4 29 29 294 
Car'rs 4s G'20 2 5', 5 5 ft'* 
Case (JI) hg 6 121 119H 12(^4 121 
Caterpillar Tr 2 6 494 48 4* 49'i 
Celanese (lgi 20 394 384 39 394 
tCelanese pf 7 50 112 112 112 111*, 
tCelanese pr T 10 1244 1214 1244 1244 
Cclotex 50 .. 13 144 134 144 144 
tCeloteg pf 5 10 904 90", 904 904 
Cent Agui 1 50 7 234 234 834 234 
Cent Fdry .10* 15 34 34 34 34 
tc IlILt pf 4.50 10 1054 1051, 1051, 106 
Cent RR NJin 12 t7 164 17 174 
Cent Viole 2.50e 2 234 234 234 234 
Century Rib M 1 64 64 64 64 
Cerro de Pas 4. 5 384 38 384 89 
Certain-teed 1 74 7(4 74 74 
Cart'H-teed pf 110 604 6 94 604 60'., 
Chain Belt .50g 1 18 IS IS 18 
tcham Pa nf 6 10 1074 1074 1074 108 
Chacker Cab .. 7 23V, 23 334 24 
Ches & Ohio 3.. 15 444 44 444 44'i 

; Ch| 4 East 111 20 74 74 74 7V, 
Chi&EIA160g 8 134 13V, 134 134 
ChlGrtWn 15 64 6 46 64 
COW pf 1.875k 24 211, 214 214 21Vi 
Chi Mail O .AOe 6 1?!. 11', 124 124 
Chi Pneu T ‘2 6 194 19 19 194 
tchi PT pr 2.50 70 52 62 52 52 
Chi KI At Pin. 3 14 14 14 14 
CRIAtP 6 pf <r>. 52 24 24 24 24 
CRIArP 7 pf tr). 12 24 24 24 24 

|(*hickash*(l). 1 164 164 164 164 
, Childs Co 21 34 24 34 24 

Chrysler 1.50g. 36 80', 794 80', 81 
'Coy Invest — 10 514 614 514 61 
City Store* 1 44 4', 44 5 

| tciev El pf 4.50 10 1131, 119V, 113** 1134 
| tcieGrsphpf 5 30 1054 105 105 1054 
Climax M 1.20a 10 45 444 44»« 45 
Cluett Peab 1 g 5 357* 354 354 357* 
Coco-Cola 3 1112 112 112 112 

1 tcoca-Cola A3- 10 644 644 644 65 
Colg'e-P-P 50. 11 214 21 21 214 
Collins ts Alk'n 12 264 264 264 264 
tCo’.o Sz Southn 310 11 107* 107* 104 
tCol Ac 3.1st pf. 200 10V* 104 10V* 10Vi 
tcolo 4i S 2d pf 100 10'/« 10 10 104 
CbloFuflSOg 1 174 174 174 18 
CelBrCAl .60g. 5 23 224 224 234 
ColBr (B) ,60g. 4 22V* 224 22V* 224 
Col Gas Ji Elec. 85 5 4V* 5 5 
Coia***f« 9 714 704 71 714 
tCol Girl pf 6 60 64 634 634 634 
ColumbPic She 6 17»* 17 174 174 
Cornel Credit 3 x 4 424 424 424 434 
Cornel Inv Tr 3 13 444 44 44 444 
tcom ITpf 4.25 10 1104 1104 1104 1104 
Cornel Solv 30g 22 144 14 144 14 
Comwlth & Sou 72 1 U 1 1 
Com&Sou pf 3k 6 58 564 57 584 

k 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prey. 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Close. 
Comw Edis .70* 9 24 23% 23% 23% 
Conde Nast.BOg. 1 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Congoleum 1 3 24% 24% 24% 24% 
tConCgprfi.50 20 103% 103% 103% 103 
Cons Copper 18 6% 5% 5% 5% 
Cons Edis 1.60- 26 20% 20 20% 20% 
Cons Edis pf 6.. 9 97% 97% 97% 97% 
Cons Films 14 3% 3 3 3% 
Cons Fll pf ,50k 4 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Consol Laund 6 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Cons Vultee.50g 8 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Cons RR Cub pf 4 11 10% 11 11 
Consol’d'n C pf. 1 62% 62% 62% 62% 
tConsu pf 4.60.120 98 97% 98 98 
Container BOg- 8 23% 22% 23% 23% 
Conti Bak ,50g. 27 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Conti Can .BOg 19 36 34% 35Vi 35% 
Cont Diam .45g 1 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Conti Ins 1.60a. 5 48% 47% 48 48 
Conti Mot ,30g- 33 7 6% 6% 7 
Conti Oil Del 1. 10 84% 33% 34% 35 
Copperweld 80 5 13% 13 33 13% 
tCorn Ex 2.40 300 44% 44 44 44% 
Corn Prod 2.60 11 60 69% 60 60 
tCorn Prod pf 7 20 179% 179% 179% 179% 
Coty Inc .log 3 6% 5% 6% 6% 
Coty Internat l. 2 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Crane Cole 30 21% 20% 21% 21% 
tCrane cv pf 5. 270 105% 105% 105% 105% 
Cream of W.TBg 2 22% 22% 22% 23 
Crosley .BOe 9 21% 21 21% 21% 
Crown C'k .50e. 10 29% 29% 29% 30 
Cr'n Ck pi 2.25. 3 44 43% 43% 44 
Crown Zeller 1- 13 15% 16 15% 15% 
tCrownZpf B ..160 95 94% 95 93% 
Crucible Stl 2e- 11 35% 35% 35% 35% 
Crucib Stl pf 5. 2 78% 78% 76% 79% 
tCubaRRpf .150 20% 20% 20% 21 
Cub-Am S 'Be- 52 13% 12% 13% 13% 
Cudahy Pkg_ 5 19% 19% 19% 19% 
cuneo 1.6(1 2 26% 25% 25% 26 
Curtis Publish-. 31 6% 6% 6% 6% 
tCurtis Pub pf 60 76 74% 76 76 
Curt Ppr 1.50k 3 35% 35% 35% 35% 
CurtUs-Wr le 42 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Curt-Wr A .BOg. 20 23% 22% 22% 23% 
Cutler-Ham.oOg 6 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Davlgon Ch lg.. 12 19 18% 18% 19 
tDayFLpf 4.60. 10 116 116 116 113'% 
Deceased--- 2 17 16% 16% 17% 
Deere 1.36e- 10 37% 87% 37% 37% 
Deere pf 2 34 84 34 34 
Del & Hudson 11 15'% 15 16% 15% 
Del Lack is Wn. 41 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Den RGW pf r_ 3 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Dei Edis 60g .. 29 19 18% 18% 18% 
tDevoe&Ray 1 320 29 28% 29 29 
Diamon M 1.60 5 32% 31% 32% 32 
DiamTMot.BOg 4 15% 15% 15% 15%, 
Dist C-S h2.22 11 28 28 28 28 I 
tDixie pfA 2 50 90 424 424 424 424 
Doehler D.75g 4 321* 314 32 321* 
Dome M hl.20g 13 214 204 21 214 
Douglas Aire 5* 2 68 68 68 684 
DowChem 3 1 152 152 152 152 
Dresser Mfg Jg. 6 324 314 324 324 
Dunhill Inti 10 84 84 84 84 
Dup Silk H .30* 2 124 124 124 114 
Du Pont 2g 6 154 153 1534 1544 
DuPont pf 4.50. I 1274 1274 1274 1274 
Eastn Air Lines 27 39 38 384 394 
Eastern Roll M. 6 84 84 84 84 I 
Eastm'n Kod 5 2 167 1664 166’* 1674 

1 

tEastmanKpffl 10 184 184 184 183 
Eaton Mf* 3 2 404 4U4 404 41 
Edison Bros 80 2 174 174 174 174 
El & Music .06* 6 4’,, 4i, 4*, 4*, 
El Auto-L 11 __ 8 88 37* 38 38 
Elec Boat .50* 9 12 1 H, Jj’, fa 
EIPwr&Lt ... 1* 54 64 5-4 64 
El P & L 7 pf 4 61 594 59’., fill!, 
El Storage B 3 , 3 40 40 40 404 
El Fas NG 2.40. 2 31 HU'y 304 294 
Endicott-J 3... 1 654 564 864 654 
EngPubSvc — 14 74 64 64 71, 
TEns p S pf « 80 86 85 85 87 
Euuit Off Bid*.. 2 4 4 4 1 
EneRR.oOg 16 134 134 134 134 
Erie RR ct .dog 77 jgr, Jgi, jji, l3,, 
Erie RR Pf A 5 3 60 60 61) 604 Eurek VC 18**. 21 94 9 91* 91, 
Evans Product! 10 134 134 134 134 Ex-Ceil-o 2 00. 5 274 97 271, 264 
Exch ge Buffet. 2 24 31. 24 24 
Fairbanks M 1- 2 40 394 394 40 
Fajardo Su* 2 6 27 26 4 27 27 4 
Fed Li&Tr.1 5g a 161, 16 164 16l« 
Fed Mini 8 2g. 1 26 4 26', 261, 204 
Fed Mot T.20*. 10 04 64 6 6', 
FederDS 1.40a 9 21V* 23V* 24 244 
TFed DS pf 4.25 40 914 91V, 914 9 1 
Ferro Enamel .. 3 i„ j8 18 lti,4 
FidPhFl 1 Boa.. 1 494 494 494 494 
Firestone 7 5*.. 4 364 364 86'. 36', 
Firestone pf B 2 1091, 1094 1094 >09* First Nat 82.50 2 384 38 384 38 
Flmtkote .SOg 8 214 20 4 214 014 
tFlint tepl4.50 190 105 104 105 104', Florence 8t ,60g 1 354 364 354 354 
Follgnsbee Steel 5 7a, 7;, 7.-., 8 
tFollansb 8 pf.. m 441, 44, 44,4 4S 
Foed Fair S 1 2 12 12 12 124 Food Mach ,70g > 47 47 47 474 Faster Wheeler. 3 174, 174 174 174 
tFost W pf 7 .. 60 139 139 139 139 
tFostWpf 1.60 10 194 194 194 194 
FranoiacoSugar 14 11', 164 11'* 1H, 
Freeport Sul 2 4 364 36V, 364 364 
Fruehauf 1.40_. 17 804, 30 30 , •'() 
TFruehfpfo 20 107 107 107 107 | 
Gabriel (A).20* 13 34 84 34 34 
Gair(Rbt)25e 18 84 34 34 37, 
GairlRtpf 1.20 1 184* 13*, 134 134 
tGamewelll* 20 25 25 25 244 ! 

Gar Wood .25* 23 6% 6 fit, HU ! 
Gar Wood pf.50 1 9% 9% 9», 9”, 
Gaylord Sue — 2 13% 13% 13% H I 
Gen Am In .40*. 2 9** 9% 9% 9% 
Gen Am Trie I 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Gen Bale * .80*. IS 9 8% 8% 8% 
Gen Bronze- lfi 9 8% 8% 9 
Gen Cable 5 7% 7% 7% 7% 
tGen C pfil.SOk 20 93 93 93 93% ♦Gen Cigar Df 7 10 140 140 140 14 > 

Gen Ilee 1.40 51 38 37% 38 38 
Gen Poods .80* 14 40% 40% 40-% 40% 
Gen G&E (A).. 8 2 1% o 1% 
Gen Mills 4 ... 3 96% 9§e, 96% 90 
Gen Motors Ig. 120 54% 53% 54% 55% 
Gen Outdr .20* 4 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Gen putdr A 3e 2 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Gen Precis .60* 6 23% 23 23 23% 
Gen Pr Ink .10* 22 8% 8 8% 8 
GenPublipSve 6 1% ]% 1% •{ 
GsnRySi*.SO# 7 28% 23% 23% 54 
♦Gen Ry S pf ft.210 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Gen RealfkUtil. 23 1% m js, j% 
Gen RA-Uttl pf 1 42% 42% 42% 42% Gen Refrae.60* 7 32% 21% 81% 38% 
Gen Shoe .50*. 1 14 14 14 j* 
tGen SC pf Hk 210 80% 78% 78% 79 
GenTeleph 1 60 2 28% 23% 23% 23% 
Gen Tire 50*._ 12 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Gillette.25*... 3 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Gimbel Br .**. 19 11% 10% 11 11% 
Glidden .60* 4 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Goebel Br#w .20* 6 8% 3 3 3% 
Goodrich .50*.. 12 89% 38% 39% 40% 
Goodrich pf 5 .. 6 96 95% 96 85% Goodyear 1* .. 16 89 38% 88% 881, Goodyear pf 8.. 1 99% 99% 99% 99% 
GothSHSi* 2 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Grgham-P*l*#. 49 2% 2 2 2 
Granby .80 ... 4 8% 5% 6% 5% 
Grand Union 2 18% 13% 13% 13% Gran City .175* 1 12% 12% 12% 13 
Grant 1.40 9 84% 83% 34% 34 
Grtat N O ct 2e 1 1«% 191,, le% 16% 
Great Nor pi 1* 82 82% 81% 31% 82%' 
Grt W Su 1.50* 4 26% 26% 26% 26% 
♦Great WS pf 7 20 150 149 150 149 
Greyhound (1). 10 20% 19% 19% 20 
Grey’d pf .55 8 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Grum'n A 1.50* 3 15% 18% 15% 15% 
Guantanamos. 12 4% 4% 4% 4% 
tGuanten Spf. 40 147 146 147 145% 
Gulf Mob *0. 15 8% 8% 8% 8% 
GM&O pf 2.50e 7 38 37% 33 38 
tHeckWpf 1.75. 10 35% 35% 85% 35 
Hall Prlntin* 1. 3 17% 17 17% 17% 
tHamtlt W pf 6. 30 105 105 105 105 
Harb-Welk .50* 4 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Hat (Al .25* 1 7 7 7 7 
H*y*« Jnd ,158, 4 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Hayes Ml* Co .. 4 8% 2% 2% 2% 
♦Hazel-At G1 5. 80 100% 99% 100 100% 
Hercules Mel 1 1 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Hereulea Pow 1* 2 86 85% 86 88% 
Hershey Choc 3 5 60% 60 60% 59% 
Hersh'y cvpf 4a 1110 110 110 110 
Hires (CE) 1.20. 1 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Holland Purn 3. 1 39% 39% 39'* 391% 
Hollander .75*. 2 14% 14% 14% 1419 
Holly Smart 2 15% 15", 15% 15*, 
Hsmestake Min 12 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Houd-H A 2.50. 2 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Houd-H B .50*. 8 16 15% 15% 16% 
Household F 4.. 1 54% 54% 54% 58% 
Houston Oil .. 29 8% 7% 7% 8 
Howe Sound 3 2 38 38 38 38% 
Hudson Bay h2. 6 26% 26% 26% 27 
Hudson Motor 9 10 9% 9% 10 
Hupp Motor (r> 28 2% 2% 2% 2% 
IIICentral .... 21 US 14 US 14% 
till C lsd Ins 4- 40 47 46% 46% 47 
111 Central pi _ 4 28% 28 28% 29 
Ind’apP&L .90* 5 15% 15% 16% 15% 
Indust Rayon 3 1 38% 38% 88% 89 
Interaol-Rd 3*. 5 93% 93 93 $8% 
Inland ateel gt. 6 69% 69% 69% 69% 
Insplr On* .60*. S 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Interehem 1.60 8 32% 31% 81% *2 
tlnterchempf 6 40 112 110% 110% 
Intercom R le. 8 8% 8 8% 8 
Interlake 60e._ 13 9 8% 8% 8% 
Int Harvest 2.. 7 70% 69 70% «8% tint Hary pi 7. 140 169% 169% 169% 168% 
Int Hydo 1(A).. 10 8% 3 8% 3% 
Int Miner .50*. 15 17% 16% 16% 17% 
lAt Minina 32 6% 5% 6% 6% 
Int Nlek(Can)S 31 32% 82% 32% 32% 
IntPap&Pwr. 46 12% 12% 12% 12% 

r 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prev. 

Dividend Rats, no High Low Close Close. 
Int PapAP pf 6. 7 58% 58% 68% 58% 
Inti RCA 19 9% 9% 9% 9% 
tlntRCApfl 25kl00 61 60 61 60 
Int Shoe 1.80— 1 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Int Tel & Teler 167 14% 14% 14% 15 
Int TAT For els 11 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Interst DS ,76g. 4 15% 15% 16% 15% 
ttatefst DSpI 7. 20 106 106 106 106 
Intertype ,50«_. 7 17% 17% 17% 17% 
lsld Creek C 2 1 31% 31% 3IV* 30% 
Jarvis WB ,60g. 4 14% 14% 14% 14 
Jewel Tea (1 > _ 6 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Johns-Manv 1*. 5 87% 87 87V* 87% 
tJohns-M pi 7_ 20 132 132 132 130 
Jones* LI. 50g 19 24% 21% 24% 24% 
JonesALpfAo. 3 61% *61 61 61% 
JonesAL pf B 5. 6 76 75 76 76 
Joy Mfg .40g — 2 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Kalamazoo 8.60 1 16 16 16 16 % 
Kan City Sou 18 8% 8% 814 8% 
Kaufm D S .20g 1 11% Ilia 11% 11% 
♦KaufmDSpfS 50 101 101 101 101 
Kayser (J) .50g 1 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Kels-H(A) 1.60. 6 23% 22% 23% 23% 
Kels-HB.126* 8 15% 15 15% 15% 
Kennecottlg 57 31% 31% 31% 33% 
Keystone S ,50g 1 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Kinney (OR) 8 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Krssge SB .50*. 11 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Kroger Groc 2- 8 30% 29% 80 30% 
♦Laclede G pi.. 80 68% 68% 68% 69% 
Lambert 1.50 6 28% 28% 28% 29 
Lea T & R .75f. 1 38% 38% 38% 88% 
Leh PortC 1.50 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 
♦Leh P C pi 4 10 113 113 113 113 
Leh Valley Coal 10 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Leh Vail Cpf 14 20 19 19% 19% 
Leh Valley RR. 8 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Lehman Co (1). 8 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Lehn&F.TOg.. 3 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Lerner Sirs 2 1 36 36 36 36 
Libby-O-F.oOg. 6 38% 38% 38% 38',4 
Lib McN*L.45g 81 7% 7% 7% 7% 
Ligg*My3„_ 1 69% 69% 69% 70 
Ligg * My B 3 2 72 71% 72 72% 
tLigg & M pi 7. 10 177 177 177 177 
Lima Loco lg... 3 42 41% 42 42% 
Link-Belt 2_ 3 39% 39 39% 38% 
Liquid Caro la- 1 20% 20% 20% 21 
Lockheed ng)-. 17 21% 21% 21% 21% 
LoeWs Inc <21- 11 60% 69% 60 60 
Lone Star C 3.. 6 50% 49% 60 49% 
Long-Bel (A)-. 1 9% 9% 9% 10 
Loose-Wllfg 1 1 26 £6 26 26 
Lorillard P .50g 8 21 20% 20% 21% 
♦ Lorlllard Pf 7 40 161% 161% 161% 161 
Louns&Nash 2* 1 72 72 72 72% 
LouOAE A 1.50 1 20% 20% 20*4 21 
McAn & F .ftog 2 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Mack Trucks If 2 36% 35 36 35% 
Macy (RH> 2 9 28% 2i% 28% 28% 
MadSqG 5(>g 1 13% 1,1% 13% 13% 
Magma C .15g_. 7 r.)% 19% 19% 19% 
Manati sugar _ 28 7', 7% 71, 7.% 
Maracaibo Oil-. 13 2"* 2% 2% 2% 
Mar Mid .(I8g 64 6% 6 6 6 
tMarkStRy pr_ 3660 16% 15% 16 14% 
Marsh Fid .80 21 15% 15 15% 15% 
Martin Ol l.ftOg 12 20% 20% 20% 21 
Martin-Parry., 26 7% 7 7 7% 
Masonite la 3 41% 40% 40% 41% 
Mathies A1 ,50g 4 24% 24% 24% 25 
May Dept Strs 3 2 49% 49% 49% 60 
Maytag Co 5 7 6% 7 6% 
Maytag pf .Tog, 2 31% 31% 31% 31% 
McCall 1.40 2 17% 17% 17% 18 
McCroryStrs l. 13 16% 16% 16% 16% 
McQraw Else I 3 27% 26% 26% 27% 
McGraw-H ling 3 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Mclnty (iS li'-Ja- a 46% 46 46 46 
McKessdfRob 1. 21 21’% 21 21% 21% 
Mcuuan dog lo 11% 11 n% 11% 
MeadCorp 30g 4 9% 9% 9% 9% 
IMtad pf B5.S0 110 70 70 70 71 
Malvllle Shoe 3 2 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Menial S."5e 9 11 10% 10% II 
iMeng Spf 3.SO 20 39 39 39 411 
Merch&MT.fiOg 4 28% 28 28% 26% 
Miami Cop .sag 6 8% 8 8% 8% 
Mid Cent ,40g 24 25% 24 24% 25% 
Midland Sil lg. 6 31 30k 31 30 j 
iMidSlllst* 40 120 120 120 120 1 

Minn Mon H 2 1 72% 72% 72% 37 I 
TMinn H pf B 4 90 109', 109 109 109 
Mln-Meimelm 4 7% 7', 7% 7% 
Min-M pf a.aftk 1 88 88 88 91 
Miseion Ce *5e 2 19% 19% 19'* 19% Mo Kan At Ten 3 3 2% 3 3 
Mo Han & T pf 15 9% 91, 9?., 91^ 
Mohawk Carp 2 2 26% 26% 26% 26% 
MoneanCh2 1 88% 88% 88% 88% 
♦Mons pfA 4.SO 20 116% 116% 116% 116% 
Monts Ward 2 25 47% 47% 47% 47% 
MorrellCo .6(>« 3 35% 35% 35% 36 
♦ Morris* Essex4450 25% 24% 25% 26% Moter Pro ,60g 6 16% lfi% 16% ir% 
Motor Whl ,4ug 3 18 17 % 18 18 
Mueller Br .SOg 2 29% 29 29% 29% Mullins Mfg'Bi « 6% R% Ri, ri’ 
♦Mullins pf 7 50 71'-, 71'... 71% 7013 
Murphy(GC> 3 1 66% 66% 66'*, 67% Murray Co .'!Sg 27 10% 9% 10% 10% 
MyerslFEi 2 1 42 42 42 43 
Nash-Kel ,35g 215 14’% 13% 14% 14% 
♦ NashC&StL lg 20 37% 37% 37', 38 
Net Acme lg U 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Nat Auto Fibre. 1R 10 9% 10 94, 
Nat Avia .625e. 6 12% 11% 12% 1 >% 
Nat Blsc t UOg 22 22 21% 21% 22 
NatBd*8.3t>i_ 3 19% 19% 19% 191., 
Nat Can 31 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Nat Cash Real 7 27% 27 27% 27 
Nat Cyl Gas.80. 3 13% 13% 13% jgjj, 
Nat Dairy.80 23 20% 19% 20% ‘-’ll', Nat Dep Sts .50 4 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Nat Distillers *» 12 32*4 31% 30% 30% 
NotEnam .STSg 1 25% 25% 25% 25% 
nai uyp .une 35 111, 104, n ,, 
+ Nat Gy rf4.50. 30 86% 86 86% 86 
NatLaad.50 29 181, 17', 18', 184, 
♦NatLdpfA'f 20 169 169 169 170 
♦Nat Ld pf B 6 10 141% 144', 144% 144% 
Nat Mal'ble.50* 2 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Nat Pwr * Lt 50 7 6% 6% 7 
Nat Steel 3 — _ 5 62% 62 62% 69% 
Nat Supply 21 14% 13% 14% 141,' 
♦Nat Sup pf R 111 R7 87 S7 88 
tNatSu pf 5.50 110 77% 77'-, 77', 78 
Nat Tea Ce- 3 6% 6% ^ ! 
Natomaa 1 5 9', 8% 9% 8% 
Nehi Corp 375g 3 ] .3 13 13 13% 
Naisnerdl 1 22% 22% 22% 9-.%: 
Newportlnd.40g 20 15% 15% 15% 157, 
Newpt N 8 lg 4 18% 18% 18% 18% Newpt N 6 pf 5 1 1 00a, 100% 100% 101 I 
N Y Air Brig 1 40 411 40 41 
N Y Cent 1.5og. 96 18% 18 18% 18% 

1 

N Y Chi * St L 6 21% 20% 21 21% 
NYChiAStLpf 3(| 5fi 55 56 ^6 
NYCOml.oOg 2 24% 24% 24% 24% ♦ NY A Harlm 5 SO 120 119% 119% 120 
tN Y Uek*Wn 260 60', 49% 49% 50% 
NYNHAtHirl 23 1% 1% 1% j.* 
NYNHfcHpfirl 1 4 4 4 4% 
NY«hipl.60g. IS 23% 23 23% 23% 
Noblltt-8 llgl 1 37 37 37 36% 
tNorf * Wn 10 350 180% ISO 180% 180% Nor A Aviat 1 e 10 12% 12% 12% 12% Nor Am Co .67f. ]fi 15% 15% 15% 151/ 
NA 5%pf 2.8(5 3 66 551, 56 55% 
Northn Pap lg. 131 15% 15% 15% 16% 
tNarStPpf 5 10 J15% 115% 115% 115 
NW Airlin ,60a 2 19% jga, j<jh4 2o 
Norwalk t.30*. s 5% 5% 5% 5% 
tNerwk pf 3.50 20 41 41 41 41 
Norwich P .80* 1 11% u% nv4 jn% 
Qhto Oil .55* .. 56 18 17% 17% 18% 
Oliv Parma lg.. 11 47 46% 46% 47 
Omnibus .10 7H 7% 7% 7% 
Oppenh’m .SOg 8 10% 10% 10% 10% 
Otis Klavat 4dg 9 21 20% 21 21% 
Owens-Ill Dl 8 6 59% 59% 59% o0 
tPsc Coast 60 11 11 11 Hu 
tPac Coast 2nd 20 23% 23% 23% 23V, 
Pac Gas &E 2.. 12 28% 28 28% 28% 
Pac Mills (lg).. 2 25% 25% 25% 25% 
Pac Tin .. 23 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Packard .10g... 62 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Pan Am Air le 26 83% 83 33% 34 
tPan EPpf 5.60 60 111% 111 lm, m 
Pan’le Pro .log. 9 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Parana 11.50 21 26% 26% 26% 27 Park Utah Min. 2 2% 2% 2% •>% 
Park Dav ,60g_. 7 31», 31% 31% ?,7% 
Parker R .75*.. 1 18% 18% 18% 19 
Parmelee Tran 11 5% 51, 514 5V4 
Patina Mines 2g 10 26% 28% 26% 26% 
Penny <JC> 3 4 8B% 88% 89% 89 
Penn Coal &C. 15 8% 7% 8% 8% 
PennOlaieC 7 3% 3% 3% 91* 
Penn Dpfl ,55k. 4 40% 40% 40% 40% 
PennGlSdl... 1 16% 16% 16% 17 
PennRRl* ... 96 30% 28% 28% 30% 
Peop Gas Lt 4 11 56% 55% 56% 55% 
Pepsl-Cola .50* 22 42% 41% 42% 42% 
Pare Marauette 3 14 13% 14 14% 
tPere Maro pf .300 37 35 35 38% 
tpare Mar *r pf 100 50 50 50 53 
Pet Milk 1 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Pet Corp .20* 4 9% 9% 91, 9% 
Pfeiffer 8r .55* 2 7% 7% 7% 7% 
PheipsDod 1.60 36 24% 24% 24% 24", 
Phtlco .35* 23 25 24% 24% 25 
Phil Morris 3a 9 90 89 90 90 
Phillips Pet 5 21 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Pillsbury .75*.. 1 24% 24% 241, 24% 
PlUl&W Va„, 1 14% 14't 14% 14% 
Pitts Coal .. 1 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Pitts Coal pf 1 k 3 55s, 54% 54% 56% 
Pitta C At 1,60e 3 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Pitts P#r»e .50* ft 14 13% 14 14 
Pitts Screw .10* 30 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Pitts 8t«l- 9 91* 9 9 9% 
tPittsSMSpf-410 48% 47% 47% 49% 
tP Stl pr 9-SAk. 10 68% 68V, 68% 69 
PltutanCo ... 3 44* 4% 4% 6 
tPittstep pf A 5 70 57 66 56 ft 7% 
t Pitts top pf B SO 46% 45% 45% 46 
Plym’tp 011.50* 8 20 19% 19% 20 
Poarfte* 1B>„ 14 12 11% 13 12 
Postal Tel pf 2 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Press Stl C .75* 35 13% 12% 13 13 
PressSCSd 2.80. 1 39 39 39 39% 
Proct & Gam 2. 16 57% 56% 57 66% 
tProe At O pi 5. 10 118 118 118 118 

I 

Sales- 
Stock and Add Prey. 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Close. 
Pub SvcNJ .50* 34 164a 1514 155 155 
tPub S NJ pf 6.170 100 995 100 995 
tPub S NJ pf5 ..210 86'4 845 86'4 845 
tPubSvEIG pf5. 1 1165 1165 1165 1165 
Pullman la ... 30 38 375 375 385 
PureOil .60e__. 38 175 17'4 175 17',a 
Pure Oil pf 0— 1 108 108 108 108 
Pure Oil pf 5 2 1031a 103'4 1035 103 4 
Purity Bk ,60a 11 20 195 20 20 
Quaker State 1- 2 135 135 135 135 
Radio ,20a 165 115 11'4 115 115 
Radio cvpf 3.50 4 695 695 695 695 
Radio-K-Or 76 9 5 9 5 9 5 95 
tRadio K-Or pf 130 955 94 94 96 
tRySec (111) st. 10 11 11 11 11 
Raybestos .75*. 3 295 29 29'4 295 
Rayonier ,60a — 24 145 14 145 145 
Rayonier pf 3 1 295 295 29s* 295 
Readinc l«t 3.. 8 325 32V* 325 335 
Readlna 2d 2 .. 1 30 30 30 30 
tReal S H pf 4e. 60 58 58 58 75 
tReis&Co lstpf. 60 58 58 58 585 
Rem Rand .75a 26 185. 185 185 165 
R-R pf ww 4.50 3 7S 775 77'4 785 
tRens & Sar 8 20 68 58 58 58 
Reo Motors_ 3 95 95 9'4 95 
Repub 8tl .60*. x20 175 175 175 175 
Revere Copper 8 85 8',a 85 85 
tRevcre C pf 7 60 91 90 90 92 
Reyn Metis ,50e 19 125 115 125 115 
tRey M pf 5.50_ 30 93'* 93'* 93'* 93 
Reyn Spra .25e. 5 107i» 105 10'* 105 
Reyn To B 1.40. 16 315 315 31s* 32 
Richfield ,50e 39 115 115 115 115 
Ruberoid .30* 4 265 26 26 265 
Rustless Ir .60 6 17 165 17 175 
Safeway Strs 3 7 425 425 425 425 
tSafeway pf 5 150 1125 Ill's 112 1125 
St Joe Lead 1* 3 335 335 335 335 
St L-San Fr <n. 7 ij 5 « 12 
St L-S Fr pf (r) 24 Is* 15 15 15 
tSt LSWpflrl 10 95 95 95 95 
Sav Arms ,60a14 10 9 5 95 1(1 
Schen Dist la.. 3 35'4 345 345 355 
Schen pf 5.5(1 _ 3 10.3 10.3 103 103 
Scott Pap 1.80 4 425 42 425 13 
tScott Ppf 4.50- 10 115 115 115 1115 
Seab’d A L (r) 58 15 1 1 15 
SeabdALpf(r) 6 25 25 25 3 
Seaboard Oil 1.. 1 255 255 25-5 255 
Seagrave Corp-. 14 45 35 45 35 
Sears Roeb 3_ 15 775 77 77 775 
Servel Inc 1 ... 21 16'/* 155 16 16'/* 
Sharon Htl "5a. 1 155 15'.* 155 155 
tSharon 8 pf 5 40 67 67 67 67 
Sharpe&D .25*. 17 155 155 155 155 
Shattuck .4(1 10 IO5 1014 105 105 
(Sheaft Penn 2a 10 43 43 43 42 
Shell Un Oil le 13 26s* 255 26'/* 265 
Silver Kina.30a 1 4 5 45 45 45 
Sim ns Co 1 "3« 12 275 265 27 275 
Simms Petrol 2 1% 1% 1% 1', 
Simonds S .Ml* 1 25% 25% 25% 26 % 
Sinclair Oil .50 30 10% 1(1% |0% in7, 
Skell.v0 1.75e 1 39% 39% 39% 40 
♦ Sloss-Sheff 3* 20 1 14% 114 114 115', 
Smith'AO'.oOg. 2 29% 29 29% 29% 
Smith A Cor 2.. 2 24% 23', 23% 24% 
Snider Pkglg 10 31 30% 31 30% 
Socony-Vac .50. 80 13% 13% 13% 13% 
So A Gold .10g. 6 4 3% 4 4 
SPRicSl.oOg 9 29'. 28'. 29 29% 
SEGreyh 1.50a 4 25% 24% 25% 24% 
Sou Cal E 1.50_ 7 22% 22 22% 22 
Sou Nat Gas 1.. 7 13% 12% 12% 13% 
Sou Pacific le .148 27% 26% 27% 27'* 
Sou Railway 2g 30 27 26'. 26% 27 
Sou Ry pi 3.75b 5 44% 44% 44'. 45 
Sparks W .15* 14 6 5'% 6 6 
Spear A Co 2 5% 5% 5% 5% 
Spencer K .80g 1 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Sperry 1,50e 7 31% 30% 31% 31 
Spicer Mf 1,5('g 4 39 38% 38% 38% 
Spiegel. Inc 7 5% 5% 5% 5% 
♦ Spieg pfA 4.50 350 48% 48 48 48% 
SouareDlg 9 35 34% 34% 35% 
8ld Brands.) Ilg 32 7% 7% 7% 7'% 
Std Gas A Elec 13 1 % 1% 1% 1% 
Std GAE $4 pf 5 8% 3% 3% 3% 
Std GAE *6 pf 6 2:% 22% 224, 23% 
Std GAE *7 pf 31 28% 27% 27% 28% 
Std Oil Cal .hog 30 39 38% 38% 39% 
Std Oil Ind (I >_ 60 34 33% 33% 34% 
Std Oil N ,T 1 a 28 56% 56% 56% 56% 
Std Oil Oh 1.50 8 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Std Stl Spring 292 9% 6% 9% 8% 
Starrett 1.75g 1 30 30 30 30% 
Steri g Dr 1.50» la 63 624, 62% 62% 
Stew Warn .50 11 14% 14 14% 14% 
Stokely Bros 18 9'. 9 9% 9% 
StoneAW.loe 17 94* 9", 9'-, 9% 
Studebaker.25g 38 13% 12% 12% 13% 
Sun Oil 1 1 5fi 56 56 57 
Sunshine M 25* 7 6% 6% 6% 6% 
Superheater(l) 5 20 ]9% 20 19% 
Sup Oil .05* 16 3% 34, 3% 3% 
Super Stl 1.20 3 29% 29 29% 30 
Sweets of Am 1 12 12 12 12% 
Swift&Cn 1 20a 8 26% 26 26% 26 
Swift Inti 2 7 34% 34 34 34% 
Sylvania El.oOg 35 31% 31 31% 31% 
Sym-Gould '!n» 10 7% 74* 7% 8 
♦ Talc pf 2.75a 20 42% <£% 42% 43 
Telautograph 1 4% 44, 4% 4% 
Term Corp .50* 2 13 12% 13 13% 
Tex Pee Ry le 4 24% 24 24% 24% 
Texas Co 2 21 604, 49.., 50% 47;, 
Tex Gulf P .log 21 5% 5% 5% 6% 
Tex Gulf Sul 2. 5 40"* 40% 40% 40% 
Tex PCAO .40 20 13% 13% 13% 14 
TexPacLT.lOe 27 12% 12 12% 12% 
Thatcher Ml* 10 9 9 9 9% 
♦Thatch pf 3 60 20 41", 41% 41% 42% 
♦TFair pf.'l nllk 20 82% 82% 82% 82'. 
Thermoid .40 6 8% 84, 8% 8% 
♦Thermoid pf 3 250 45 44% 44% 45% 
Thom Prod .50* 1 32% 32% 82% 83 
Thom-Starr 8 2% 24* 24, 2% 
Tide Wat O 80 8 13% 13% 13% 13% 
tTideWOpf4 50 140 101 100', 101 100% 
Tim-DetAl .25* 8 31% 31% 81% 31% 
Timk: Roll B 1*. 4 48 47% 48 47% 
Transamer 50. go 0 0 it 9 
Transcont Wn X 22% 21% 22% 22'< 
Tri-Conti 23 4% 3% 4 4% 
Truax-Tra 40* 1 9 9 9 9% 
TwentC-P 50* 35 21% 20% 21 21 
20th C-Ppf 1.50 3 31% 31% 31% 31% 
tTwinCpfTe 30 73% 73 73% 74 
Twin Coach.50e 23 11% II 11% n% 
Und-EU-P .50* 5 56 55 55 55% 
Un Ba* ti Paper 61 11% 11 % ns, j ] % 
Un Carb 3.75*. 13 85 84% 84% 85% 
Un Oil (Call 1,. 8 20 19% 20 20 
Un Pacific 0 15 99% 98% 99 99 
Un Pacific pf 4 4 88 87s* 88 88 
Un Tank Cl* 3 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Unit Air L ,50* 14 28% 27% 28% 28% 
Unit Aire 1.5(1*. 21 38% 37% 37% 39% 
Unit Aire pf 5 1 113% 113% 113% 113 
UnitCorp .119 1', 1% 1% It, 
UtdCorppflk 56 30% 29% 29% 30 
Unit Dm* ._ 90 13% 12% 13% ]gi4 
Unit Dyewood 3 8% 8 8% 8 
Unit Elec Coal 4 8% 8% 8% 8% 
Unit Pru 1.25* 4 72 71%' 72 71% 
Unit Gas .70* 165 9 8% 8% 9 
Unit Gas 1 pf 5 9 112% 112 112% 112% 
Unit M Ac M la 2 24% 24% 24% 25 
Unit Papbd 50e 9 5% 5% ,6% 5.% 
U S & For Sec 3 12 11 % 12 12 
tUS&FSpfS 50 96% 96% 96% 96 
U S Freight.50* 4 17% 17 17% 18 
U 8 Gypsum 3 2 72 72 72 72 
U S Hoff ,50e 3 8% 8% 8% 9 
USIndAicola | 37 37 37 37% 
US Leather 1 6% 6% (',% 6% 
US Lea A.50* 4 18% 18% 18% 18% 
U 8 Lines 23 7 fit, 8% 7 
US Lines pf .70 2 9% 9% 9% 9% 
U S Pipe & F 2 11 35 34 35 35% 
U S Play C 7a 1 41 41 41 41 
U S Realty 4 3 2% 2% 2% 
U S Rubber 75* 13 41% 411% 41% 4t% 
US Rub 1st 4* 3 J25 124% 124', 125 
U S Steel 7* 60 55% 55 55% 55% 
U B Steel pf 7 3 1)0% 119% 119% 119% 
U S Tobac .60* 3 23% 23% 23% 24% 
Unit Stkyds.lSe 2 3% 3% 3% 2% 
Unit StoreslA) X 2% 2% 2% 3% 
Univ-Cycl .55* 1 18% 18% 18% 19 
tuniv Leaf T 4 100 70 70 70 70 
Vadsco Sales .91 IS 1 IS 
Van Norm .50*. 3 10% 10% 10% 11 
Vanadium .75*. 11 22% 31% 22% 23% 
Vick Chem (3) 1 42 42 42 42 
Victor Ch .50* .3 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Va-Caro Cham 7 4% 4% 4% 4% 
Va-CarCh pf 5e. 1 58 58 58 58% 
tv# Ir c&c pf 50 31% 31% 31% 33% 
Vir* Rypf 1.50 1 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Wabashp{4 50* H 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Waldorf Byal 1 11% 11% 11% 10' 
Walgreen 1.fid.. 4 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Walker (HI h4. 3 49 49 49 49 
Walworth ,50e.. 18 9% 9% 9% 91, 
Ward Bak (At 1 12% 12% 12% 12% 
Ward Bakin* B 2 2% 2% 2% 2% 
Warner Piet 72 14% 13% 14 14% 
tWarBPpf 1.92k 50 83% 83% 83% 84 
Warren Fy .50* 1 29 29 29 29% 
Wash G L 1250 _ 2 21% 20% 21% 21 
Wayne Pump 2- 1 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Webster Eisenl- 1 5% 5% 5% 5% 
WessO&S .75* 8 24% 23% 23% 24% 
West Ind S ,50e 164 17% 16% 17% 17% 
tWest P El pf 7, 60 85 84% 85 85 
tWest P E pf 6 30 77 76% 76% 75% 
tW Pa Ppf 4.50130 117% 117 117% 117% 
tW Va P&Ppf 6. 10 107% 107% 107% 108 
West Aut B'lP 1. 9 28 27% 28 27% 
Western Md 6 5 5 5 5 
Westn Md 2d pf 2 9% 9% 0% 9% 
Wtst’n Ob ,60*. \ 1 36 35% 35% 36% 
Westb A ■ .60*. 30 23% 33% 23% 23% 
Westhse El 2* 0 94 93 94 94% 
tWesthse pf 8k- 60 136 135% 135% 135 
Weston ElM 2- l 36 36 36 36% 
Westvaea 1.40.. 1 28 28 28 28% 
*Whee]&LE75f 40 56% 56 56 59 
Wheel Steel.50* 1 22 22 22 22% 
tWheel Stl pr 5 190 64% 64% 64% 65 
White Mot .50* 2 19% 19% 19% 19% 
White Rock MS 3 7 6’, 7 6% 
White Sew M._. 15 5H 5% 5% 5% 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Prev. 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Close. 
tWhSMpf 1.50k 10 72 72 72 75 
White S M pr 2- 1 23*4 23*4 23*4 234 
Wilcox Oil *G. 2 54 54 54 54 
Wlllys-Ovcrl'd 64 74 7 74 7% 
Willys-Overl pf. 7 124 12'4 124 134 
Wilson* Co_ 53 8 74 8 84 
Wilson pf 3k — 1 754 754 754 764 
Woolworth 1.60 17 404 40 40 39a, 
Worthington P_ 6 224 22 224 224 
W P rv pr 4.50. 3 56 55 55 b6 
WPprpf 4.50.. 1 52 52 52 54 
Wrigley 3a I 67 67 67 67V5 
Yellow Trk ,50g 12 174 17 174 174 I 
tYell Truck pf 7 10 1274 1274 1274 129 
Young Sp*W 3 144 144 144 154 
Ygstwn S&T 1 g 13 364 364 364 364 
♦ Y* S&Tpf 5 50 130 914 914 914 91 
Ygstwn SD .50g 23 16 154 154 16 
Zenith Radio Ig 7 30 294 294 304 
Zonite .15e_ 20 44 4 4 4 4 

Approximate Sales Today. 
11:00 A M.-.263.000 12:00 Noon 536.750 

1:00 P.M. 696.000 2:00 P.M. 839.020 
Total_1.077.520 

♦Unit of trading. 10 shares: sales printed 
j in full, r In bankruptcy or receivership or 
I being reorganlged under bankruptcy Act 
1 or securities assumed by such companies. 

Rates of dividends in the lorecoimt table 
are annual disbursments bawri on the last 
quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Un- 
less otherwise noted, special or extra div- 

; idends are not included. 
X x-dividenri xr x-rights. a Also extra 

or extras d rash or stock, e Paid last 
year, f payable in stock e Declared nr 
paid so iar this year, h Paid in Canadian 
funds, k Accumulated dividends paid or de- 
clared this yean. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. June 8.— 
Sales STOCKS. Hich Low Clo^ 

50 Arundel Corn 18’4 18’« ]S’« 
•*.oo Balto Transit *V85 *.’.85 *L85 
I no Balto Transit pf 1 1 1« I 1 1 a IP* 

40 Consol Po«- com 6134 H134 H13,4 
:;*2 Con Pw 4’ i'< of j*Jo Tin 3*jo 
5o East Sub pf VT o*4 n*'4 »•; 
4 5 Fidelity & Deposit 15H 155*2 1M5’2 

1 14 Guilfd RL pf HO HO 60 
looMt Ver Wd Mills 4 4 4 
100 North Central 09s* On5* 
j on New Atnster Cas ‘.53,4 *2534 *V534 

JO Natl Marine Bank *1 41 4 1 
5 U S Fid 6. Guar TV 4 TV 4 TV4 

BONDS. 
$5000 Bal Tr deb 4s A 55*2 55*2 55’a 

J 000 Balto Trans .5s A 641 a 04*4 64*4 

Something: to soli? Something: to 

buy? Use a Star “Want Ad.” Phone 
NA. 5000. 

Stock Losses Run 
To 2 Points Under 
Profit Taking 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, June 8,—Stocks un- 
derwent another moderate drubbing 
from profit takers in today's mahket, 
although most losers put up a fairly 
respectable defensive battle. 

Further slipping tendencies were 
evident at the start. At the worst 
minus signs ran to 2 points or so. 

Offerings never were unduly press- j 
ing and, with dealings slow at inter- 
vals, a little support arrived after 
midday. Near the close extreme 
recessions were substantially reduced 
in the majority of cases and here 
and there small advances appeared. 
Transfers were around 1,100,000 
shares. 

Excuses for cashing in on the long l 
forward swing varied. Cited were 
the desire to trim commitments in 
preparation for the expected all- 
out European invasion; skepticism 
over tax and labor outlooks, and 
doubts regarding the confused sit- 
uation in the Argentine. 

Bonds trailed with the share di- 
vision. At Chicago wheat was off 
>3 to up of a cent a bushel. Cot- 
ton. toward the last, was 20 to 45 
cents a bale lower. 
_ j 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. June 8 — The Associated ! 

Press weighted wholesale Prices index of ! 
35 commodities today declined to 105.34. 

Previous day. 105.40; week ago. 106.29; 
month ago. 196.08: year ago, 97.64. 

1943. 1942. 1941 J 939-40. 
Hi eh ___ 106.82 103.22 95.12 78.25 
Low 103 43 95.54 77.03 63.78 I 

(1926 averege equals loo.) 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Curb Stocks 
N. Y. Curb quotations fur- 

nished by the Associated 
Press. 

Close. 
AeroSupply'B) .10g 4*/* 
Ainsworth. 25g_ 77 b 
Air Investors __ 3 
Air Acee«sories 2fte — 3*4 
Airway Elec .20g 3 
Allied Products 2- 24*4 
Alumn Ltd (hKft> — 103 
Alumn Co of Am 2k 115 
Mum Co Am of *o> 1HW 
Alumnum Goods.20g 16*4 
Alum Indus .00_ 9*/s 
Am Capital <A> — 2*4 
Am Capital pf .30k 27 
Am Central Mfg 30k 8*4 
Am City P&L A.375g 36 
Am City Pwr&Lt (B» 2*4 
Am Cyanamid <B) .00 43*4 
Am & For'n Pow war_ 2*4 
AmGas&Hecl 00__. 25*,b 
Am G & E pf 4 75- 107 
Am General .1 5k _ 544 
Am Lt & Trap 1.20— 15*4 
Am Meter ,50g 23l/a 
Am Republics 1 Og 10Ae 
Am Buperpwr 1 st of __ 971* 
Am Superpower of- 14*4 
Am Writing Pappr- 414 
Anchor Post F .15g- 4 

Angostura.05k 2 
Apex Electric .50g 15*4 
ArgNatGas 5»,4 
Ark Nat Gas (A) 5*4 
Ark Nat Gas pf .70k 9*4 
Aro Equipment .70g__ 20 
Ashland O & R .40 6*4 
Atlas Corp warrants 2*4 
Atlas Plywood .00g_ 21^4 
Auto Voting M 25g 5*/b 
Avery & Sons 50e_ 8*4 
Axton-Fisher (A) 60*4 
Babcock & Wll .25g_ 25 
Baldwin Loco war _. 6 
Barium Stainless Stl. 2*4 
Bari & Seelig(A)1.20. 13*4 
Basic Refract .20g_ 5*4 
Beaunit Mills .00- 13*4 

1 Beech Aircraft !•- 13*/* 
Bellanca Aircraft- 3*4 
Birdsboro Fdy 1- 9 
Blauners 40g- 6 
falls* (EW) <«> 14 
Blue R cv pf (3d)- 43 
Blumenthal (B)- 13*4 
Bohack (HO 9 
Borne Sci yms 1 g 27*4 
Bowman Bilt 1 st pf 6*/e 

; Row-Hilt Hotels 2dpf. ll4 
i Bri* Trac & P h.75g 20^4 

Breeze Corp .80g_ 11 
Brewster Aero..- 5*4 

1 Brill (A)_ 6U 
Brill pf 70 
British Celanese- 2*4 
Brown F&WlOe 2*4 
Brown Form D pf lie 103*4 

! Brown Rubber Co 1*4 
Buckeye Pipe L 40g 9*4 
Bull Niag fc IP Pi 15*4 
Bull Niaa & E P 1st 6. 90*4 
Bunker HiU At S (II_12*4 
Burma no _ m 

Burry Biscuit- _ 2% 
Cable Elec Prod vte 1 
Calamba Sugar _ 5 
Calif Elec Power 5Vs 
Callite Tungsten .ICf- 3, 4 

Can Marconi h 04* 2% 
Cap City Prod .60* 12% 
Carnation U) 45% 
Carrier Corp_- 17% 
Catalin .10e_ 4% 
Cent Southwest Util _ 1% 
Cent Hud G&E1.34g_ 9% 
Cessna Aircraft 1 e_ 9% 
Chamberlain .30* 6% 
Cherry-Burrell .40g-- 11% 
Chesebro 4a _101 
Chi Flex Shaft 2g 81 
Childs pf _ 19% 
Cities Service._ 16% 
Cities Service pf_ 91% 
Cities Service pf B 10% 

i Cities Service pf BB 91 
City & Sub H .60 8 
City Auto Stp* .00 7% 
Clev Elec Ilium .50* _ 30 
Clinclifield Coal.nug 11% 

| colonial Airlines- 7% 

| Colon Develop _. 5% 
Columb G & E Df (5) 49% 

I Community P S 1.00- 20% 
Compo S M vtc .30g 10% 
Consol Biscuit .40 
C G&iE Bal Pf B 4.50 119 
Consol Gas Util _ 4% 
Consol M & S (hi a) 38% 
Cons Ret Stores.1 25b_ 6 

Cops Royalty 20 2% 
Cons Steel Corp .50g 10 
Conti G & El or pf 7 92% 
Conti Roller & S .f>0*. 13% 
Cooper-Besscmer.50* 12% 
Copper Range .50g 6% 
Corroon & Reynolds 2% 
Corroon & R pf 4.50k 89% 

! cosden Petroleum_ 2% 
Creole Petroleum 22% 

[ Cuoan Ati Sug 2 60e, 22% 
Darby Petroleum .7os 16% 
Dayton Rubber .30* 19 
Herb? OM 
Det Mich Stove .10*3% 
D»Vco Twin T .25e __ 7 
Driver-Karris 2.40--. 31 
Dure-Test .05* 2% 
Eagle Picher Ld .20g12% 
Eastern Gas Sz Fuel 2% 
East G&F Opf 2.25k 36% 
Eastn G&F prpf 4.60. 58 
Ee.itn 2-tates pf A_ 23 
Eastn States pf B 22% 
East Sug As pf 1.25k 39% 
Easy Wash M B .125e 5% 
F'ec Bond & Share .1. 7% 

j Elec Bond & S pf <fl>- 65% 
Elec Bond & S Pf (5) 61 

! Elec Pwr & Lt 2dpf A 28% 
J Elec Pow Sz Lt war_ 1% 

Emerson Eler 10*- 8% 
Ump Dist Cl pf 3k_ 96 

1 Equity Corp- 1% 
Esnui e .207 5% 
Evcr-harp. inc .75* 15% 

irchi.a Eng&Aviat_ 2% 
! Fenstp:} Metal .25e._ 16 

j Ford 1 td 1 07e_ 5 
Found Ind E pf _ 15 

i Freedt G & M 80_ 13% 
Fuller <’GA) 2e _ 14% 
Fuller (GAiof (4)_ 62 
Gellman Mff .10*_ 2% 
Gen Alloys 1 
Oen Public Svc pf_ 60% 
Gen Shareholdings... 2 
Gen Share pf (fid> __ 73 
Glen Aid C°al .80* 16% 
G-'id^n?uv Suy mu 12% 
Gorham. Inc pf 2e_ 50% 
QorhfmMfgi* --- 23% 
Grand Rrpid Var 5% 
Gray Ml* 7% 
Great A&P n v 2.25.7 f 
Grgendeld Ta p&b 1 • 8 
dull Oil Corp (It 47% 

Harvard Brew .05?_ 2% 
Hat Corp <B> .25?_ 5% 
Hearn Dept Stores_ 4 

Hecla Mining .50?_ 7 
Heller (WE) 40a 9 
Heyden Chem .20?_ 24% 
Hoe (R) & Co (A) 27% 
Holllnger Hold h 65._ 8% 
Hormel Ac Co (2) 32% 
Horn As Hardt 1.60_ 26% 
Humble Oil ,7.5k 74% 
Hummel-Ross .25? 4% 
Huyler's Del 1st pf 2k 21 
Hvgrade Food .30e_ 7% 
ril Iowa Power __ 4% 
U1 Towa Pwr rtiv rt_ 8% 
111 la Pwr pf 1 25k 36% 
Imp Oil Ltd (h.50)-... 12% 
Ind Service 6 pf_* 24% 
Ind Serv’ce 7 pf 26 
Ins Co Nor Am 2.50— 84% 
Inti Hydro Elec pf __ 10% 
Inti Indus _ 4 

Tntl Petroleum fhl)_. 17% 
Inil Products 2*5?_ 9J4 
Int! Safety Razor _ 1% 
Inti Utilities (A ) 

_ 8% 
Iron Fire vtc 1 20_ 18 
Irving Ajr Chute 1_ 10% 
Jacobs Co 5% 
Jer Cent PAcL pf 5.50 74% 
Ter Cent P Ac L pf fr.\ 8*5 
Ken-Rad T Ac A .375e 14 
Kennedy’s 60? 8% 
Kingston Prod 1 Og 3% 
Krueger Brew °0? 4% 
Lackawanna HR N.t 4 37% 
Lake Shore Min h *0 12% 
Lakey Fdry Ac M .1 Oe 324 
Le Tourneau (1) 29% 
Lehigh Coal A* V 65e 8% 
Line Materiel .50e 9% 
Li*. Brothers __ 2% 
Lone Star Oas .20e 8% 
Long Island Lighting 1% 
Long Island J-t? nf __ 39% 
Lone Tsld L»r Pf B __ 35% 
Loudon Parking st 3% 
I a Land Ac Exp .20? 7 
Manati Fucar «gnr 1% 
Marion Steam Rhov 5% 
Mass Util Lies Assoc 114 
Me Cord P^d (B* _ 4% 
McWillms Dred .50? 12 
Memphis Nat O .1 Og 4% 
Mercantile Stores 1 g 34 
M*»rr-Chap Ac Rcott 7% 
Mer-C-S pf A 3.25k 102% 
Mesabi Iron — 3 % 
Mid St P A vtc .45? 7% 
Middle States Pet^B). 3% 
Middle West Cn .20? 8% 
Midvale Steel 1 ? 29% 
Mid West Abrasive_ 2% 
Midwest Oil .75 8% 
Midwest Ref .05? 7% 
Mining Corn of Can 3% 

I Minn Pwr A-I t pf (7) 90 
Missouri Pub 8 20g 7 
Mock Judson .50? 17 
Molybdenum .25? 7% 
Monarch Mach 1,50g 19 
Monogram Picture*3 
Mont Ward A 7 180 
Mount. City Con 15g. 2% 
Mount Prod .50 __ 634 
Murray (Ohio) 00*._ 
Muskegon P R 45g 1714 
Muskogee '2 5c 8!4 
Nachmen-Spg.75g 14*4 
Natl Pella Hess .... 15* 
Natl Oily Lines 1 .. 74*4 
Natl City Lines pf (3). 51>4 
Natl Container II1 ... 11*4 
N*ti Fuel oaa n 1 tl'4 
Natl Pwr A Lt Pf (fl! _ 10014 
Nat! Penning *’4 
Nat! Pub Mach .5flg 1114 
Natl Bug Refin T5g 70 
Natl Transit 50c 12>4 
Natl Tunnel A Mines. 1*4 
Natl Union Padio_ « 
Nelson If 25* _ 6 
New Eng Pwr A."»r _ 1*4 
New Eng P A fl nf 7k 4«(4 
N BTel A Tel 2,?5g .1031.4 
New Idea Tnr ,60 ... 70 
NJ Zinc 1.50 641* 
New Mexten A AH*_ 714 
NY Water Bvepf ... 8* 
Ntag Hudson Power.. 3*4 
Nilai-Bem-P 1 x W»4 
Nor Am Rayon A SO* 78‘4 
Northn Stttea Pwr a. 7 
Nn»adel-*srene (2)_ 2*14 
Oeden 7flg 5 

Ohio Brass (Bi .7(1* 71H 
Ohio Ed's nf (fl) 10014 
Ohio Puh Sve of A '7) 113'A 
Okla Nat Gas pf (3) 57 
Dso flae fl pf 1 30 54>4 
Pac Gas fiMi pf 1 375 30*4 
Pac Lighting pf (5)._ 107*4 
Dant.»peeOH ... fl‘4 
Pennrnad Corn 25e.. 4*4 
Denn-cer.f Airlines.. 1534 
Penn (las A Elec A 1 
Penn Pwr A Lt pf (fll 93 
Penn Pwr A Lt Pf (7) 98*4 
Pepperell 10 114*4 
Pharls Tire * B. She *14 
Phila Elec Pwr Dt ('-'). 37 
Phillies Parkin* .50e. 714 
Phoenix Reenr _ 21'4 
Pioneer Gold _ 174 
Plt.ney-BBwe* 40 _ 754 
Pitts A Lake *5 50*. "514 
Pitts P! Glass 150c 9fl’4 
Pleas Vail wine .1 o* fly. 
Polaris M.03* _ 1 
Potrero Biiear — 9 
PowdrellAAlex ,30c 614 
Pwr corn Can h.-'iog 9 
Pressed Metals .Cog 7 
Prosperity (B) 7>4 
Puget 8d PAL 5 Pf 5k 117 
Puce* 8'd PAL 86 of. 66>4 
Pyle National 1 _ 13*4 
Quaker Oatl <41 89 
Radlo-Keltn-Or «... 1*4 
Rwy A Lt Bee 30g — 12'4 
Raymond Conn tla)_. 17*4 
Raytheon Mf« ._ 17*4 
Red Bank Oil 1'A 
Reed Roller Bit 30g ?6'4 
Reliance E A E 25* ... 1714 
Republic Aviat .26*.. 444 
RheemMfgUI — 12>4 
RiceStliDO 50c ._ 914 
Rich Radiator ,10* .. 744 
Rome Cdble BO 944 
Royal Typew’r 1.50*. 611* 
Ryen Conaol Pet .20*. « 
4t Regia Paper 38* 
StRegli Pap Pf 8.60k 137 
«Rlt, Dome Gil *1/4 
Samson United Corp.. 8t4 
Savoy Oil _ H4 
flehult* fne _ 144 
Seovill Mfg I g _ 30 
Pcrenton-S ■ W pf ... 53 
Scullin Steel 1 g ... 1114 
Secal Lock A Hard*.. 1 
Seiberling Rub 50g_ 8*4 
Selected Industrie*... l'A 
p’legtpd Indus c» of., 83* 
Serrlck Corp B .20g__ 4 
Seton Leather .60e_ 634 
Shattuck ,125g 3% 
Shaw Wat A P (h.BO) 1614 
Bilex Corp (1)-. 17*4 

Simplicity Patterns 2*4 
Solar Mf* .10* 4»4 
Sonotone 10* 3 >4 
Soss Mf* Corp .1 0* 574 
South Penn Oil 1.60 49 
Sou Colo Pwr A 1*4 
Southl’d Royalty .40_ 10*4 j 
Spaldin* (AG) Co_ 3»4 j 
Spaldin* 1 st pf Z_ 28 
Spencer Shoe 25e 3*4 
Std Cap A Beal 25e 6 
Stand Oil Kv (1) ___ 1674 
Stand Pwr A Lt pf_ 40 
Starrett Corp v*e_ 134 I 
Sterchi Bros 30* _ 4*4 
Sterling Alum’m OOe 1034 
Sterling Brew 30e 3*4 
Stroock A Co 2.50e 18 
Sullivan Mach .75*- 20 i 
Sunray Oil .10* 5 
Taccarr ?*4 
Tampa Electric .80* 2114 
Technicolor 1274 
Texon Oil A L 20* 5»4 
Tilo Roofing .20g 6*4 
Tishman Rpaltv 1 *4 
Todd Shipyard 1.25* 6314 
TVens-Ln* 3>4 ! 
Transwest'n Oil .25* 15*4 
Tubize Chatfilnn 9 
Tubize Chet (A) 8* 60»4 
Ulen Realization 3*4 
Unexcelled Mf* .50 4 
Un Gas (Can) 7*4 
Unit. Alrcr’t Prod la 11*4 
Unit Cigar-Wh Strs 1*4 
United Gas __ 374 
United Lt A Pwr of 45*4 
United Shoe M 2 50a. 7114 
United Specialties 5*4 
USA Tntl Sec pf lk 78»4 
US Foil (B) 5*4 
n S Radiator Corn __ 3*4 
United Stores 14 
Unit Wall Paper lOe 3 
Unix Corn vt.c 19 
TJnlv Products 80* 20*4 
Utah-Tdaho Bn* .1 5e 274 
Utah P A Lt Df 5.25k 58*4 
Valspar Corn _ ''*4 

I Valspar pf 2.25e 78 4 
I Venezuela Petrol 7*4 

Va Public Service pf 6A 

j Waco Aircraft 30e 4 

Wagner Bak vtc 15*. 7*4 
! Wentworth M 25* 3*4 

j W Va Coal A C 50e__ 5*4 
I Western Air Lina* °V4 
Western Md 1 st pf 7e 9014 

: Willton rrodnrts .80 
| Woolworth.l 4 1 * 9*4 
Wright Ha rg h 80 3 

Rates of dividends In the 
foreeoine table are annul 
disbursement* based 00 the 
'act auarWlv nr .«en»i-nn- 
0113] declaration Unless 
otherwise nnt^d special or 
extra dividends are not in- 
cluded. a Also extra «r 

! extras. d Cash or stock. 
e Paid last rear f Payable 
in stock e Declared nr paM 
so far th's year b Pavable 
Ip Canadian funds k Ac- 
cumulated dividend.* paid nr 
declared this year ww Witb 
warrants, iw Without wsr- 
rants. 
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United States Treasury Position 
97 the Associated Fr»*«- 

The oosltien ef the Treasury June 5, compared with correspondent data a year 
aao: June 5. 1843 June 6.1(42 Receipts -- S57.9-’rtlR5.88 S135;.45| 581 24 Expenditures „-.....___ 336.fli8.*00.89 288 04 Net bal-nce ----11.938.80S.J78.81 « 173 Hi Working balance included ...- 11.175.845,008 69 1.702 83 880 57 Customs receipts for month_ 5.070.918 68 ifi" 705'9l 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 17.903.905.088.00 .549.33 
Expenditures fiscal year_ 71.238.455,782.50 957 "6 
Excess of expenditures_ 53..334.550,664.60 1407 94 
Total debt __ 140.304.018.663 51 .389 "2 rfeew—n over previous day_24.645.ooi no 
Gold assets aJ^SS.'K'i.EEiiQSSSSSS!!!! *2.426,910,330,70 22.715.4l8.959.?4 

Curb Bonds 
Close 

l Am F ft L fls 701A 10? 
Annal El Pwr 3*4* 70 108*4 
Ark Pwr A Lt 5s 50 108*4 i 
Assoc El Tnd 4*’?* 53 685% 
Assoc O ft E 5s 50 73 
A*soe O ft E R« flfi 73 
Assoc O Ar E4V,s 48 23'4 
Assoc n ft F 4Mrs 49 73 
Assoc T Az T RVas65 A 87*4 
Baldwin Loro Os 50 116 
Bell Tel Can 5s 57 B 115 

I Blrm flee 4*'-s 08 1043* 
Boston Idis 2-%s70 A 1025% 
Csn Nor Pwr 6s 61 99»4 
cent Htat.es FI Ri/?s54 3A»4 
Cent States Fi 6s 4 8 3A 
Chi Ry* 5s 77 r o d 54 
Cities Bvc 6s 68_ 93 
Cities five Rs 60 94*4 
Cftlei five PAcL5%s49 9* 
Cities Ry PAL 5'4«5o 94*4 
Cons Gas Bel .1**43 71 110*4 
Conti G Ar E 5* 58 A 04 
Cudahy 3*4 s 55 _ 102*4 
Eastern OAzP 4s 65 4 89 
Elec pwrArLt 5s *’010 <*8*4 
Federal Water 5*4s54 106*4 
ftorida PAtL 5s 54 105*4 
Glen ATden C 4s «5 99*4 
GoheJ. Tno 414* 41 A 77*4 
Guard Tnv 5s 48 A 73*4 

; Honsfc LAP 1*/?S 66 111 
! m Pwr Ar Lt 6s 55 r 10614 

Til Pwr Ac T.f 6%* 57 100*4 
Cl Pwr Az Lt As 61 A 10*% 
Til Pwr At Lt 6*^sR4 B 10614 
In* Service 6s 50 A P934 
Tnd Service 6s 61 A P®*4 
Interstate Pxrr 6s 57 *7*4 
Interstate Pwr 6« 67 84 

Ttal Bupernwr 6-61 A 301,4 
T»»rs CentFAL 3*4*55 308% 
Kan G Ac El 6* 7077 123 
McCord Rad As 4 a ct 98*4 
Meneel Co 4*'** 47 102 
Minn Pwr Ar Lt 6s 65 106*4 
mus Pwr As I t 6t 67 107 
Nob Pwr 5* 79nn A 118*4 
Nebr Pwr 4*4* 81 108»4 
Nev Cal Flee Rt ra 10F 
New Fnt O fk F 5» 60 67 
New En* O Ac E 5s 48 66 
New Fnsr G Az F 5s 47 66 
New Fne Pwr R*4« 54 ®4 
Vpw Vr» Pwr M 41 9134 
N Y Ac W T.f 4s 7004 106 
Nor Con TT 5W*s 48 A 81*4 
Nor Tnd P S B»4« 69 107 
Ohio Power Is 71 106 
Ohio Pub Svf 4s 67 110V. 
Pac Pwr Ac Lt R* RR 1.04 
Pern C T t Ac 4 %s 77 1O* 
Phila El Pwr R*',g 72 I13 
Port G Ac C 5s 40 st 0034 
Quee G Ar F 5 Mrs 5rt A 8®'4 
Bafe Her Wat 4*4*79 10os% 
BhW W Ar P 4*As 67 A 104 
Bon cal Ed Is 66_ 106*4 
Bou Tnd Rv 4« 51 _ At 
BOUW G Ac E IVis 70 107*4 
Bnaldine (AG> 5« 89 73 
Btand O Az E A* 49 r.t 79'4 
BtdaAcE6s4Bevft 7®*4 
Btand G Az E Af 51 a 79*4 
Btand G Ar E As 57 7® 
Btand O Ac E 6* AA H 79 
Btand Pwt An Lt 8aR7 7* 
T«» Elec 6s 60 _ 108»4 
Ta* Pwr Az Lt Rs 55 10® 
Tw City RT 5*4sR2 A 90 
TTnlt TArPylV* R«A8R2 IOI 
Utah PAI «s 7027 A 102 
Waldorf A«t Hot RsR4 19% 
West News TTn As 44 98 
West News H 8s 44 st. 81 
York Ry Ra 47 ltd 80 

‘FOREIGN. Close. 
Russian 6%t ] 0 mat, itt 
Russian ftVfca f l ail. 6% 

FIRST TRUST 
LOANS 

A LOW COST 
LOAN PLAN, TO R MU) 
BUY OR REFI- 
NANCE YOUR HOME ... DE- 
SIGNED TO FIT YOUR fNDI. 
VIDUAL CASE ■. 

EQUITABLE LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

SI 6 14th STREET N.W. 
REpubiic 6161 

LOANS 
On Business And 

Investment Properties 
Construction Loons 

Refinancing 
Prompt Action 

H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
200 Investment Bide., Met. 0240 

Loan Correspondent 
Home Life. Insurance Co. ! 

New York ^ 

|||^ 
Property Management 

l.et our Property Management 
Department assume the worries 
incidental to the management of 
your apartment house and resi- 
dential properties. 
Experienced sersice. Nominal 
fee. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. Natl. 2100 

Mortgage Loans 

Yes, This Prudential 
Direct-Reduction 
Plan Is Okay! | 
Okay, because monthly pay- jj 
ments can be an investment B 
in happiness and security! R 
It's simple without worries! | 
It's practical, tool Interest 4 
and principal are reduced U 

with each monthly payment! R 
No renewals! No commis- 

sions! Investigate our plan 
now! 5 

v j\ 
iSJSJSjcjQlMci ii! A SJSI3J2I 

• In War and In Peace, 
a home of your own 
gives you a feeling of 
security, not to be 
duplicated. 

• You’ve paid rent for 
the last ten years, you 

say — then why not 
make the next ten 
buy you a home of 
your own—the FIRST 
FEDERAL way? 

• It costs no more to 
own your home’ Get 
full details today, and 
face the future with 
confidence. 

Make Every Pay Day 
Bond Day and Every 
Week Savings Week 

District 2340 

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAvmcs Ano load 

ASSOCIATlOn 
Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 
(No Branch Office*) 

!IH®®^3?!PPpw^rapp,lSfo->=w=-' 



1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 
‘Before final renegotiation of contracts 

Personnel increase from 

9.000 in 1938 to 

140.000 in 1942 

1938 1939 1940 1941 1942 

Payments by Curtiss-Wright Bjj9 
to Sub-Contractors and Vendors 
multiplied 34 times between Kl 
1938 and 1942 >228,001,000 WM 

>30,047,000 

J>38 1939 1940 1941 1942 

This 
report from curtiss-wright is addressed 

to everyone in America ... to all who are 

fighting this war through work and sacrifice 
and service in our Armed Forces and to all 

who are financing this war through taxes and 

by the purchase of War Bonds. 

We are making this report to you because we 
«... 

Deneve that it is important and right that you know how we, as a 

major producer in the aviation industry, are doing our share of the job. 
It is important and right that you 
learn how tens of thousands of 

skilled men and women of Curtiss- 

Wright are keeping faith with our 

fighting men. 

In the Spring of 1940, shortly be- 
fore the fall of France, the President 
of the United States called for the 

"Fewpeople outside the industry are aware that into production of 50,000 Warplanes. 
a Wright Cyclone engine go as many as 80,000 r 

manufacturing operations calling for 55,000 T* wa, «;farflJn£T rhallpncrp fn fhp individual inspections... some to accuracies as fine as 
11 * 15 E Sraming Challenge tO the 

four-millionths of an inch.” _• _ j 
. 

1 nation s productive capacity. 
The aviation industry well realized the full import of this challenge. 
From long experience, we knew the size of the job ahead. 

Few people outside the industry for instance, 
are aware that into a single 1700 H.P. Wright 
Cyclone engine go as many as 80,000 manu- 

facturing operations calling for 55,000 individual 

inspections ... some to accuracies as fine as four- 
millionths of an inch. 

Not many people realize that into the airframe 
alone of a single Curtiss P-40Warhawk go 20,440 
parts and more than 100,000 rivets, clamps, and 
bolts. 

And the Curtiss Electric Propeller of a modern 

airplane is a fine piece of machinery, much more intricate and 
difficult to manufacture than the automobile you drive. 
Yet overnight these things were being called for in tens of thou- 
sands within a year. 

Yes, we knew the meaning of the job that lay ahead, and frankly, 
there were many who wondered if it were humanly possible. But, 
needless to say, the job has been and is being done. 

Through team-work and cooperation between management, labor, 
the Army, the Navy and’the War Production Board... cooperation 
such as this country has never seen before... nearly 7,000 planes 

Sot many people realize that into the airframe alone 
of a single Curtiss P-40 Warhauk go 20,440 parts 
and more than 100,000 rivets, damps and bolts.” 

each |month are currently rolling off American 

assembly lines. 

And to help attain the President’s goal of 

185,000 warplanes in two years, we of the avia- 

tion industry will give unsparingly of our time, 
our exacting aeronautical "know how,” even our 

most cherished patents to help the automotive 

industry and other manufacturers get into mass production in a 

minimum space of time. 

We of Curtiss-Wright have had a large part to play in this huge 
undertaking. Overnight ground was broken for millions of feet of 
additional floor space. Our personnel has grown from a few thou- 

sand employees before the war to a current number greater than 
the entire population of Albany, N. Y., or Salt Lake City. and a 

single plant devoted to production of fighter planes and cargo 
transports employs more workers today than were in the entire 

aviation industry before the start of World War II. 

Today the men and women at the 16 plants of Curtiss-Wright are 

turning out airplanes, engines, and propellers at a rate of more than 
25 times our 1938 production, before the start of World War II. 

Helping us to do this job is a vast army of workers employed by thousands 

of sub-contractors and vendors located in nearly all of the 48 states. The 

"And the Curtiss Electric Propeller of a modem air- 
plane is a fine piece of machinery, much more intricate 
and difficult to manufacture than the automobile 
you drivel’’ 

payments in dollars made by Curtiss-Wright to these 
sub-contractors and vendors rose from $17,193,000 in 
1938 to more than $380,000,000 in 1942. 

This then, is how management and employees 
# 

of the Curtiss-Wright Corporation, working 
together as a team are keeping faith with our 

fighting men. It is part of the story of an in- 

dustry that is performing seemingly impossible 
tasks. It is recognition that the skills and re- 

sourcefulness of American craftsmen working 
in an atmosphere of freedom, can provide the 

tools with which to remake the world. 

What has been accomplished gives us definite assurance of what 
can and will be done...The promise that American aviation holds 
for a better life, in the new age of the air that will follow this war, 
is the greatest of any industrial development within ouir time. 

* 

Our job has only begun look TO THE SKY, AMERICA! 

CURTl SS-THCHT C01P01AT10N 

AIRPLANES • ENGINES 

PROPELLERS 
k 
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Telephone Co. 
Workers Here 
Gel $2 Raise 

5,700 Affected by 
Ruling, Retroactive 
To January 1 

The War Labor Board today 
approved wage increases retro- 
active to January 1, 1943, of $2 a 
week for approximately 5,700 
non-supervisory employes of the 
Chesapeake & Potomac Tele- 
phone Co. of Washington. 

The $2 increase, the board said, 
was approved in line with its policy 
of correcting madadjustments re- 

sulting from rising living costs and 
on the ground that increases above 
the 15 per cent formula are neces- 

sary in the case of some workers to 
maintain minimum differentials be- 
tween interrelated jobs. According 
to the board, about 4.400 of the 
workers were entitled to the in- 
creases under the L#.tle Steel for- 
mula. The other 1.300 were given 
pay increases to maintain differ- 
entials. 

The raises just granted, the board 
explained, will result in maximum 
and minimum rates in line with 
those prevailing for comparable jobs 
in the District labor market. The' 
rates for telephone operators will 
range from $18, the minimum basic 
rate, to $33, the maximum rate after 
12 years’ service. 

The board approved night shift 
differentials ranging from 20 cents 
to 40 cents per shift, depending on 
length of service. It also granted 
a request by the company to make 
wage adjustments ranging from $2 
to $4 a week for foremen and chief 
operators and approved a proposal 
to place traffic operators in the 
Locust-Spruce central office fSil- 
ver Hill, Md.) on the same wage 
schedule as operators in the Dis- 
trict. 

Employes of the telephone com- 
pany were represented in the case 
before the board by the Federation 
of Telephone Emploves of the Dis- 
trict. 

Midwestern Flood Loss 
Set at $60,000,000 

Midwestern floods during the last 
two months caused approximately 
$60,000,000 damage to rural and 
urban properties. Maj. Gen. Eugene 
Reybold, chief of Army engineers, 
told the Society of American Mili- 
tary Engineers yesterday in the 
Hamilton Hotel. The Army officer, 
W'ho made an airplane inspection 
trip of the flooded area, praised the 
Red Cross, Coast Guard and Army 
forces for their work. 

He remarked that the levees from 
Cairo, 111., to the Gulf are sturdy 
and “very substantial" and would 
hold the combined flood waters of 
the Mississippi River tributaries at 
one time. However, he said there 
were levee works along the Missouri 
River which were poorly placed with 
Inadequate foundations. 

He reported he saw the new am- 

phibious Jeeps carrying people and 
livestock to safety. Though the 
loss of life was small, he said, de- 
struction of highways, railroad lines 
and bridges was costly. 

Soldier Faces Death 
Under New Assault Law 
Br the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, June 8.—Pvt. Bearl 
E. Wilkinson, stationed at Fort 
George G. Meade, today was the first 
person in Maryland to face the pos- 
sibility of the death sentence on a 

rharge of attempted criminal assault 
when he was held without bail for 
grand jury action on the charge. 

A State law making the death 
penalty possible on conviction of 
attempted assault went into effect 
last Tuesday. 

The soldier also was held in $2,500 
bail at a hearing in Central Police 
Court on a charge of robbing a 
young married woman of her purse, 
containing $82 and a railroad ticket 
valued at $38. The attempted crimi- 
nal assault charge involved the same 
woman. 

Army Names Pilot Killed 
In Crash Into House 
Br the Associated Press. 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., 
June 8.—The Army 4th Fighter 
Command disclosed yestefday that 
the pilot killed Sunday in the crash 
of his P-38 plane was Lt. Leon D. 
Mitchell, stationed at March Field, 
Calif., son of Mrs. E. C. Mitchell, 
Ames. Iowa. 

Also killed was Mrs. Margaret 
Baker, 45, the wife of Charles E. 
Baker, a film studio sound tech- 
nician. 

Mrs. Baker was killed when the 
plane crashed into the rear of her 
home. • 

★ ★ 
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Wag*! 
No quadruped of the K9 contin- 

gent used by the Marines, the Army 
or the Coast Guard is purchased. 
They're strictly volunteers for the 
duration, loaned by their masters 
and mistresses. These dogs are 

taught to hear and smell and see 

enemies where humans cannot. 
Hiey are invaluable at night. 

Several K9 training stations are 
maintained by various branches of 
our fighting services. 

You may not have a dog to send 
to war, but you can send your 
money. Buy War bonds. 

—United States Treasury Department. 

i * 

RICHARD P. WHITE. 
—Underwood & Underwood 

Photo. 

Judging Rules Issued 
For Victory Gardens 
In Prize Contest 

Arrangement, Cultural 
Practices and Kinds of 
Crops Among Factors 

Rules for judging Victory gardens 
in the $l,000-prize contest were 
made public today by Richard P. 
White of the District Victory Gar- 
den Committee. Mr. White, Wash- 
ington representative of the Ameri- 
can Association of Nurserymen, 
heads the subcommittee on prizes. 

A $100 War bond will be given 
for the best Victory garden in the 
Metropolitan Area. A $25 bond and 
$10 in stamps will be given for the 
best and second best gardens in 
each of eight sections, the four 
sections of the city, Northwest, 
Southwest, Southeast and North- 
east, and for the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase area, the Silver Spring-Ta- 
koma Park area. Prince Georges 
County and the Alexandria-Arling- 
ton-Pairfax area. Prizes of $10 and 
$5 in stamps will be given in each 
of the city’s 66 defense areas. 

When the garden was started will 
not be an element in the competi- 
tion. Mr. White emphasized. As 
production is not a factor, gardens 
started late can compete on an 

equal basis with those started in 
March. 

first Judging June 20-30. 
He also pointed out that garden- 

ers will have about two to three 
weeks to make their gardens ready 
for judging, as the first inspection 
of judges is planned for the 10 days 
between June 20 and June 30. A 
second inspection will be made in 
September and the combined scores \ will be used to determine the 
awards. 

Names of the judges will soon be 
announced. It is known they will 
Include horticultural experts from 
the Agriculture Department. 

The “instruction to judges” reads: 
“All gardens will be judged on a 

basis of five visible factors as fol- 
lows: 

“(1) Appearance: Cdnsideration 
will be given to straightness of rows, 
planting distances of vegetables, 
whether too close for proper de- 
velopment or too widely spaced so 
that land is wasted, neatness of 
garden borders, maturity of crops 
(vegetables not too mature for use), 
etc. 

"(2) Arangement: Are the crops 
grouped according to their climatic 
requirements so that succession 
crops can be planted in an orderly 
way? Are intercrops used? Do 
tall-growing crops shade other crops 
that need the sun. etc.? Is all avail- 
able land used advantageously with- 
out waste or overcrowding? 

Mulches to Be Noted. 
“(3) Cultural practices: Have the 

various crops been properly thinned? 
Are weeds under control? Are 
mulches used to conserve moisture? 
Are those crops needing hilling up 
properly taken care of? If tomatoes 
or other crops staked, was the job 
well done? Are the plants now in 
harvest yielding well and are other 
plants growing vigorously, etc.? 

“(4) Pest control: Are evidences 
present of damage caused by in- 
sect pests or plant diseases? Have 
they been controlled or checked? 

“(5) Kinds and varieties of crops: 
Does the assortment being grown 
provide the family with fresh vege- 
tables over a long period? Have 
crops of high food value been 
planted? Are salads, greens and 
boiling vegetables well balanced? 

20 Points for Each Factor. 
“For each factor 20 points are 

allowed for perfectness so that the 
perfect garden, if it existed, would 
score 100. 

“All judging consists of making 
comparisons. Consequently, in judg- 
ing, the judges should keep in mind 
the best garden visited at all times 
and compare others to it. If a 
better garden is visited, then this 
garden should be kept in mind and 
comparisons made with the new 
‘best.’ In this way, by elimination, 
the best two gardens can be arrived 
at.” 

Any one in Washington or the 
surrounding counties can enter his 
garden for the prizes. Fill In the 
coupon on this page and The Star 
will see that your garden is entered 
for all the prizes, local and metro- 
politan, for which it is eligible. 

Distribution of Leaflets 
On Raid Signals Begun 

Distribution of the half million 
leaflets describing tile new air-raid 
signals, including the recently 
adopted all-clear, was begun today 
at the direction of the District 
Civilian Defense Department. 

Each pupil in public and parochial 
schools is to be given a leaflet to 
take home. In addition, a leaflet 
will be sent out by the Washington 
Gas Light Co. with its monthly bills. 

This added publicity for the air- 
raid signal system was planned by 
Civilian Defense Director H. C. 
Whitehurst because it was found 
there was still considerable misun- 
derstanding as to the signals, 
r- — ii 

Naval Academy 
June Ceremony 
Nears Climax 

Colors to Be Presented 
Today; 776 Middies 
Graduate Tomorrow 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
ANNAPOLIS, June 8.—June week 

festivities for graduating midship- 
men of the Naval Academy moved 
toward a climax today, when the 
winning company of the regiment 
will take the lead in presentation of 
the colors. 

The name of the color girl who 
was selected by the midshipman 
commander of the prize-winning 
company was kept secret and will 
not be announced until just before 
the parade, when she will march to 
the center of the parade ground with 
Rear Admiral John R. Beardall, 
academy superintendent, his aides, 
a color guard bearing the American 
and academy flags and Midship- 
man George Frederick Jubb of 
Corpus Christi, Tex., company com- 
mander. 

Honor Men Announced. 
The graduation ball tonight will 

bring to a close the festivities pre- 
ceding the more serious graduation 
day, when Secretary of the Navy 
Knox will address the 776 midship- 
men in the finishing class. 

As the entire regiment stood at 
attention yesterday Admiral Beard- 
all announced that Midshipman 
George Downes Prestwich of Col- 
lingswood, N. J., stood highest scho- 
lastically in the class of 1944 and 
was the winner of three prizes. 

Midshipman Thomas Jackson 
Christman of Orlando, Fla., was 
second in scholastic standing, and 
Midshipman Earl Judson Isaac, jr„ 
of Buffalo, N. Y„ was third. 

Awards Presented. 
Awards were presented to the fol- 

lowing midshipmen by Admiral 
Beardall: 

Secretary of the Navy’s pistol 
trophy for being foremost pistol 
shot in the graduating class, won by 
Elmer F. Crainzn, jr.. Dallas. 

Letters of commendation from the 
superintendent to seven members of 
the graduating class who have con- 
tributed most by thier offleerlike 
qualities and positive characters to 
the development of naval spirit and 
loyalty withirf the regiment: 

Charles S. Swift. San Leandro. 
Calif.; Robert E. Adamson, jr.. New 
York; Laurence B. Richardson, jr., 
Sausalito, Calif.; Jack R. Peat, Web- 
ster Grove, Mo.; George F. Jubb, 
Corpus Christi. Tex.; Charles L. 
Miller, New Orleans; Raymond W. 
Burk. Phoenix, Ariz. 

Class of 1871 funds for dress 
sword, presented to graduating mid- 
shipman declared the most pro- 
ficient in practical and theoretical 
ordnance and gunnery: Won by 
Midshipman Christman. 

Class of 1897 sword, for officerlike 
qualities and positive character to 
development of naval spirit and 
loyalty within the regiment: Mid- 
shipman Jubb. 

Athletic Awards. 
Awards by Navy Athletic Asso- 

ciation : 
Marine binoculars for personally 

excelling in athletics during two 
years of varsity competition: Gor- 
don H. Ochenrider, jr., Aristes, Pa. 

Cup given to midshipman bat- 
talion commander of winning bat- 
talion in intercompany athletic 
competition: First Battalion, Mid- 
shipman Peat. 

Thompson trophy cup, for mid- 
shipman doing most to promote 
athletics, small duplicate of cup 
presented to winner: Alan R. Cam- 
eron, San Gabriel, Calif. 

Takoma Citizens Protest 
Express Bus Curtailment 

Curtailment of express bus serv- 
ice from Takoma Park to the cen- 
ter of the city was criticized by the 
Citizens’ Association of Takoma. 
D. C., last night and the Public 
Utilities Committee of the associa- 
tion was authorized to file protests 
with authorities. 

it was reported that many citizens 
consume more gasoline by driving 
their cars to and from the present 
terminal at Fifth and Sheridan 
streets N.W. than would be used by 
the buses. The buses formerly were 
operated as far north as Fifth and 
Dahlia streets. Shuttle buses are 
operated on Third street as far 
north as Sheridan street. Service 
on the line from Fifth and Dahlia 
to Madison and thence south on 
Thirteenth street has been discon- 
tinued. 

Reginald H. Fiedler, president, an- 
nounced the following committee 
chairmen: Carl C. King, member- 
ship; S. H. McCrory, laws and legis- 
lation; Carl V. Hickman, police and 
fire; C. M. Purves, public utilities; 
William H. Parsons, zoning: Charles 
R. Bush, highways and lights; La- 
fayette C. Carey, schools and school 
playgrounds: R. s. Washburn, parks 
and public playgrounds; Eugene W. 
Bond, public celebrations: Mrs. Nor- 
man E. Mclndoo, public health and 
welfare; Jesse C. Suter, news and 
information; B. K. Perin, Mrs. Carl 
V. Hickman, Community Chest and 
War Mobilization; Joseph J. Cer- 
mak, materials conservation. 

W. H. Klaus of the District OPA 
office urged householders to refuse 
to buy above the ceiling prices and 
to report violations of the regula- tions. 

Colored OES to Present 
Annual Charity Pageant 

The annual charity pageant of 
the Colored Grand Chapter of the 
Eastern Star, entitled “Why the 
Chimes Rang,” will be presented at 
8 pm. tomorrow at Griffith Sta- 
dium. Proceeds will go to the grand 
and subordinate chapters’ charity 
and War bond funds. 

More than 800 players will take 
part in the pageant, which is di- 
rected by Past Matrons Alcinda B 
Lyles and Nettie Mosley. Past Ma- 
tron Grace Witherspoon is the gen- 
eral chairman. 

Garden Editor, 
The Star: 

Please enter my garden in the $1,000 prise Victory Garden contest. 

Name_____ 
Address_ 

rff garden is located at different address than above, give location 
of garden here: 

r 

GOOD NEWS FOR TORPEDOED SAILORS—Finally able to con- 
vert sea water into potable drinking water for shipwrecked 
survivors, the Navy shows how the process works. Here, Joseph 
N. Shaner,- pharmacist’s mate, second class, squeezes the upper 
portion of a bag which contains a filter sack in order to disperse 
the chemicals in sea water. Here the chlorides are removed. 

--<• 
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After the saltless water has been transferred to the second 
bag to remove the sodium it is safe to drink. Its sulphur taste 
resembles spring water. Note that the bags cannot get away 
from the “survivor” because they are secured by cords that fit 
around his neck. The whole procedure can be done in less than 
a half hour by an expert. 

<.- 

District Bar Urges 
Local Appointee 
For Appeals Bench 

Three Recommendations 
To Fill Vinson's Post 
Are Sent to Biddle 

Urging that the vacancy be filled 
by a Washington practitioner, the 
District Bar Association today sub- 
mitted to Attorney General Biddle 
three recommendations for appoint- 
ment to the United States Court of 
Appeals for the District. The va- 

cancy is caused by the resignation 
of Justice Fred M. Vinson to be- 
come director of economic stabili- 
zation. 

Those proposed by the association 
were Justice Bolitha J. Laws of the 
District Court, E. Barrett Pretty- 
man, former corporation counsel, 
and Solicitor General Charles Fahy. 

The recommendations were sub- 
mitted to Attorney General Biddle 
by a committee consisting of Walter 
M. Bastian, chairman; Paul B. 
Cromelin. president of the associa- 
tion, and John E. Laskey, past 
president of the association. 

“The District of Columbia Bar 
Association feels that the present 
vacancy should be filled by a Dis- 
trict of Columbia practitioner.” Mr. 
Bastian told the Attorney General 
ir» a letter conveying the recommen- 
dations. “Since the organization of 
the Court of Appeals in 1893 only 
two of the 17 members have been 
active practitioners in this jurisdic- 
tion. While the Bar Association rec- 
ognizes the fact that the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Dis- 
trict of Columbia is a great Federal 
jurisdiction, nevertheless it passes 
also on matters affecting the lives 
and liberty and property of the citi- 
zens of the District of Columbia, 
and it certainly seems only fair that 
some at least of the judges on that 
court should be men thoroughly fa- 
miliar at the time of their appoint- 
ment with the problems of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia.” 

The letter explained that the com- 
mittee of judicial selection of the 
Bar Association had circularized the 
association's members for sugges- 
tions to fill the vacancy caused by 
Justice Vinson's resignation and 
that the committee, consisting of 
seven past presidents of the associa- 
tion. also had considered names sub- 
mitted by its own members. 

Similar recommendations were to 
be laid by the association before 
President Roosevelt today. 

Mme. Schiaparelli Advises 
Girl Workers on Clothes 

Stressing quality consciousness. 
Mme. Schiaparelli, celebrated French 
designer, last night lectured on 
“Taste and Judgment in Wartime 
Buying" to approximately 150 Gov- 
ernment girls at the last class of the 
self-improvement course held at the 
All States Hotel, 514 Nineteenth 
street N.W. 

Mme. Schiaparelli also emphasized 
that time should be taken in the 
purchase of "good, simple clothes” 
and that the Government girl should 
have a definite picture in mind of 
what she wants before %he shops. 
She also urged girls not to wear bows, 
ribbons, flowers and all such “trap- 
pings” in their hair during office 
hours. 

Dresses should be longer, she de- 
clared, and clear-cut lines and colors 
are more workable and more appeal- 
ing In the office than a confused 
maze of colors. She also pointed out 
that darker colors should be substi- 
tuted for the vivid ones for office 
dress. 

The course was sponsored by Mrs. 
Marshall Adams. 

Other guest speakers at the final 
class last night were Mrs. Irene 
Gooley, employe counselor for the 
Navy Department, and Comdr. W. J. 
Thompson, welfare, recreation and 
physical training director, Potomac 
River Naval Command. 

Auto Stamp Sale Begins 
In Virginia Thursday 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., June 8.—Fed- 
eral motor vehicle use stamps lor 
the fiscal year beginning July 1 
will go on sale at all post offices in 
Virginia Thursday, N. B. Early, Jr., 
collector of internal revenue, said 
yesterday. 

The stamp must be purchased by 
the July 31 deadline and placed on 
the windshield of alf vehicles oper- 
ated after that date, he said, add- 
ing that the stamps would be avail- 
able at the bureau in addition to 
post offices In the State. 

i 

Lt. (j. g.) Clare R. Spealman, U. S. N. R., who discovered the 
process of removing sodium salts from sea water, is shown re- 

ceiving the congratulations of Capt. William L. Mann (right), 
medical officer in command of the Naval Medical Research In- 
stitute at Bethesda where the process was perfected. Capt. 
Mann holds a congratulatory letter from Rear Admiral Ross 
T. Mclntire, surgeon general. 

—Official United States Navy Photographs. 

Process to Make Salt Water 
Drinkable Perfected by Navy 

Light Equipment Would Ease Thirst 
Of Shipwrecked Sailors Twenty Days 

The Navy announced today the 
successful completion of a method 
by which men adrift on life rafts 
can produce fresh water from the 
sea in less than half an hour. 

The process was developed at the 
Naval Medical Research Institute j 
at Bethesda, Md., under the direc- 
tion of Capt. William L. Mann. 

Lt. William V. Consolazio. chief 
chemist of the institute, gave a 
demonstration of the process in 
the Navy pressrooom today. He 
produced from a little more than a 

quart of sea water one pint of 
palatable fresh water. 

The experiments have reached 
the stage, according to Capt. Mann, 

j where a commercial firm is ready 
! to produce the complete outfit 

needed, which includes four plastic 
bags, about the size of a hot-water 
bottle, and enough packages of two 
chemicals in sealed water-proof 

containers to sustain one man for 
20 days on a life raft. 

It was explained that on< of the 
chemical compounds is dissolved in 
sea water and several chemicals in 
the w'ater are precipitated. Next 
the mixture is poured into another 
bag containing a filter. The liquid 
at this stage is still too alkaline to 
be drinkable. It is put into the 
third bag and step number one is 
repeated, except that the second 
chemical is used. After the chem- 
ical has been dispersed by kneading 
and agitation the water is filtered 
into the fourth bag and then may 
be consumed. 

A change of color determines 
when the water is ready for drink- 
ing. The second chemical, the 
name of which is restricted by the 
Navy, turns the water pink. When 
the kneading completes the purifi- 
cation the water loses its color. 

Four Persons Injured 
In Traffic Accidents 

Driver Flees After Striking 
Sailor in Northeast 

Pour persons, including a 10-year- 
old child, were injured in traffic ac- 
cidents last night. The most seri- 
ously injured was a 19-year-old 
sailor, Elmer R. Morris, jr., sta- 
tioned at the United States Naval 
Training Station, Brainbridge. Md. 

The driver of a car that struck the 
sailor at North Capitol and G Place 
N.E. fled after the accident. Mr. 
Morris was taken to Casualty Hos- 
pital where he was treated for a 
possible fractured hip and cuts on 
his hand. He later was transferred 
to Naval Hospital. 

The injured child is Virginia Lee 
Pugh, 1326 Otis Place N.W. She 
was hit by an automobile while 
playing near her home.- She was 
treated for cuts and bruises at 
Gaffield Hospital. The operator of 
the automobile, according to palice, 
was Dora C. Kinlaw of Dunn, N. C. 
She was not held. 

William L. Ford, 62, of 1018 Spring 
road N.W., received minor injuries 
when knocked from a streetcar load- 
ing platform at Georgia and New 
Hampshire avenues N.W. by another 
streetcar. 

Josh McEwen, colored, 44, of 1332 
V street N.W. was crossing Eleventh 
street near P S.W. when he was 
struck by an automobile operated 
by Max C. Streets, 43, of 1436 Eight- 
eetnh place S.E., according to police. 
Mr. McEwen was taken to Emer- 
gency Hospital where he was treated 
for a fractured right arm and dis- 
located right knee. 

D. C. Poles to Meet 
The Polish Club of Washington 

and Group 848 Polish National Al- 
liance will meet at 8:30 pm. to- 
morrow at Stansbury Hall, 5832 
Georgia avenue N.W. The meeting 
will be followed by refreshments and 
dancing. 

Bill to Reopen Claim 
Of Railway Vetoed 

Message Says Ouster 
FromTriangle Adjudicated 

President Roosevelt vetoed a bill 
yesterday that would give the Court 
of Claims jurisdiction to pass on a 

claim of the old Mount Vernon, 
Alexandria and Washington Rail- 
road Co., growing out of the forced 
abandonment of operations in the 
Federal triangle area in downtown 
Washington. 

When the Government embarked 
on its huge building program in the 
area, the Government required the 
transit firm to abandon the track- 
age and this order was complied with 
after the company had unsuccess- 

fully sought to obtain a restraining 
order in District Court. 

Subsequently, the railway com- 
pany sued in the Court of Claims to 
recover damages, but that tribunal 
ruled adversely, holding that the 
action of the Government did not 
amount to a taking of property and 
that no vested property right of the 
company had been taken or de- 
stroyed because its franchise was 
revocable at the will of Congress. 

“The purpose of the bill under 
consideration,’’ the President said in 
the veto message to the House, 
“seems to be an effort to reopen an 
issue that has been adjudicated on 
the merits by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. The claimant has had 
his day in court and no reason ap- 
peared discernible for reopening the 
matter by legislative action.” 

At the time of the forced abandon- 
ment of the tracks in the Pederal 
triangle, the transit company was 
owned by Robert L. May, owner of 
the A., B. St W. Transit Co. He had 
purchased the Alexandria-to-Wash- 
ington section of the line from a 

receivership. This Alexandria-to- 
Mount Vernon section was purchased 
by the Government for the Mount 
Vernon Memorial highway. 

Clatterbuck Gave 
Tip on Second Gun, 
Prosecutor Indicates 

Says Search Continues 
In Reaffirming Denial 
Of Leesburg Report 

Thomas William Clatterbuck, con- j 
'essed slayer of a prominent Loudoun 
County (Va.) family, gave the in- 
formation that led police to search 
for a second death gun. Common- 
wealth’s Attorney Charles Harrison j 
Indicated today. 

At the same time, however, he 
said he knew a second gun had not j 
been found despite a careful search j 
by State and county police. 

The prosecutor said he ‘’imagined’’ 
that police questioning Clatterbuck 
at the Winchester jail "got some ad- 
ditional information or they would’nt 
have made a search.” 

Search Continues. 
He reported that the search was 

continuing. The use of a magnetic 
dip needle in the Catoctin Creek, 
which winds near the roads that 
Clatterbuck said he traveled on the 
days of the mass slayings, has failed 
to produce any gun, Mr. Harrison 
said. 

The attorney also disclosed he had 
received the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation report on laboratory 
tests of bullets, blood and other ma- 
terials found on the farm of A. Mor- 
ris Love, first victim of the slayer. 
The other victims were Mrs. Love, 
James. Love, the son, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Russell, tenant fanner 
and his wife. 

Mr. Harrison said he had not gone 
over the report in detail, but he be- 
lieved it contained corroborating 
evidence. He said he did not be- 
lieve there was new evidence in the 
report. He refused to reveal whether 
the FBI had found fingerprints on 
the croquet mallet with which Mr. 
Love was bludgeoned to death or on 
James’ rifle, which Clatterbuck has 
said he used on the other four vic- 
tims. 

questioned Alter FBI Report. 
It was because the FBI report in- 

dicated that bullets found in the 
bodies were not fired from James’ 
rifle that Clatterbuck was questioned 
about a second gun. 

Reports that a second weapon 
had been found, indicating that 
Clatterbuck brought a gun with him 
when he visited the Love farm last 
Tuesday, have been circulating in 
Leesburg on the basis of a reported 
conversation with Sergt. Charles W. 
Blue of the Virginia State Police 
who is alleged to have told a Lees- 
burg resident that a second gun had 
been found. 

Arlington Legion Plans 
Rally for Bond Drive 

A Flag Day celebration in connec- 
tion with the War bond drive in 
Arlington County will be sponsored 
at 8 p.m. Monday at Washington- 
Lee High School by the Billy 
Mitchell Post, American Legion. 

Speakers for the evening will in- 
clude Miss Ruth Mitchell, sister of 
the late Brig. Gen. Billy Mitchell; 
Comdr. Gene Tunnev and other 
Army and Navy officials. Music will 
be furnished by a 17-piece Navy 
orchestra, and the award to the Le- 
gion essay contest winner will be 
made. 

The American Legion in Arlington 
has pledged $1,000,000 in the War 
bond drive being held this month. 

Navy Men Return 
$70 in Cash 
Through Star Ad 
A happy man called The Star to- 

day. 
He was William D. Hall, chief 

guard at the McLean Gardens. 
Mr. Hall received a week's pay 

Friday. He thought he slipped $70 
in his watch pocket. Evidently, he 
slipped it between his trousers and 
shirt because it was gone when he 
looked for it. 

His wife suggested he advertise. 
He said it would be “foolish.” Yester- 
day she called him and asked him 
if he had checked an ad in The Star 
under “Found.” It read “Sum of 
money, noon Saturday, n.w. section; 
no wallet. Ordway 2600, Ext. 1256; 
daytime only.” 

He called. It was the Naval Com- 
municatiorfs Office at Nebraska and 
Massachusetts avenues. Two sail- 
ors, Radio Electrician J. W. Bron- 
son and Yeoman (second class) 
Alexander Start had found the 
$70 and put the ad in The Star. 

“How are we going to lose the 
war with men like that?” said Mr. 
HalL 

OPA Acts to End 
Black Market in 
Gas Coupons 

Pleasure-Driving 
Ban May Include 
15 Midwest States 

The assurance of some action to 
get more gasoline for the drought- 
stricken Eastern area, in which the 
District is the hardest hit spot, was 
followed today by plans for issuance 
of new “TT” coupons by which the 
Office of Price Administration hopes 
to end trafficking in black market 
fuel. 

Additional supplies, totaling some 
15,000 barrels daily, may be made 
available to the Eastern consumers 

through extension of the pleasure- 
driving ban to 15 Midwestern States. 
This action is in prospect through 
the insistence of an informal joint 
congressional committee, headed 
by Representative Hartley, Repub- 
lican, of New Jersey which is in- 
vestigating the causes of the short- 
age. 

The new “TT” coupons will re- 

place the current single T's on July 
1 in all parts of the country ex- 

cept the Eastern shortage area, 
where operators must continue 
using the old single “T” until July 
25. The change, automatically 
voiding surplus coupons, will pre- 
vent unscrupulous users from selling 
any unused tickets to black market 
operators as they have done in the 
past. 

Coupons Must “Stretch.” 
Eastern drivers of trucks, taxicabs 

and buses must “stretch” their cur- 
rent coupons to July 25 to accom- 

plish a 40 per cent reduction in 
driving ordered by the Office of 
Defense Transportation. The new 
coupons will be valid in the shortage 
area, however, to permit operators 
in other sections to continue making 
trips into the East in the course of 
normal operations. 

The congressional group is sched- 
uled to meet again Thursday, when 
it is hoped Petroleum Administrator 
Ickes will testify concerning exten- 
sion of the driving ban. The trans- 
fer of all control OPA now has over 
oil and gasoline to Mr. Ickes’ Office 
of Petroleum Adminsitration for 
War was advocated yesterday in a 
bill introduced by Mr. Hartley call- 
ing for the abolishment of OPA. 

Maj. Jubal R. Parten. director of 
transportation for PAW, and Dr, 
Charles F. Phillips, director of the 
Automotive Supply Rationing Divi- 
sion of OPA, appeared before the 
committee yesterday. Both blamed 
the East's gasoline predicament on 
the breakdown of transportation 
facilities and pointed out that re- 
gardless of what was done elsewhere 
little relief could be expected for 
some time to come. 

District Is Represented. 
The District will be represented 

on the committee by Representa- 
tive DAlesandro, Democrat, of 
Maryland, a member of the House 
District Committee. It was point- 
ed out that he would be the most 
logical member of Congress to speak 
for the city. 

Other members of the group are 
Senator Brewster of Maine, Repre- 
sentatives Steam of New Hamp- 
shire Plumley of Vermont, Reed of 
New York, Bates of Massachusetts, 
Rodgers of Pennsylvania, Rorand of 
Rhode Island, Miller of Connecti- 
cut and Willey of Delaware—all Re- 
publicans; and Burch of Virginia, 
who, like Mr. D’Alesandro, is a 
Democrat. 

Consumers' Institute 
To Hear OPA Speaker 

Herbert Schenker of the OPA will 
speak on the "Relation of Stand- 
ards to Price Ceilings,” and Robert 
L. Love joy of the Agriculture De- 
partment will give a demonstration 
of the grading of canned goods at a 

meeting of the Consumers' Price 
Institute tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at 
458 Indiana avenue N.W. The public 
is invited. 

All housewives wrho are planning 
to volunteer as price assistants at 
their local ration boards are urged 
to attend. 

Daily Rationing 
^Reminders 
Blue coupons, Book 2—Those 

marked G, H, J, K, L and M are 
all good now for rationed canned 
goods. The G, H and J coupons 
expire at midnight tonight (Mon- 
day, June 7). K, L and M coupons 
remain valid through July 7. 

Red coupons, Book 2—These can be 
exchanged for meats, fats. etc. 

Stamps marked J. K and L are 

good now and will remain valid 
throughout June. 

Stamps marked M and N will 
be good through June 30 after 
they become effective on the fol- 
lowing dates: M on June 13 and N 
on June 20. 

War ration book No. 3—Applications 
for this new book should be filled 
out and mailed back before Thurs- 
day (June 10). 

Sugar—Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in ra- 
tion book No. 1 may be used to 
obtain sugar for home canning. 
Each will be good for 5 pounds 
through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning must make appli- 
cation to their ration boards for 
all over this amount. 

For regular allowances of sugar 
for general use coupon No. 13 in 
book 1 is good for 5 pounds 
through August 15. 

Coffee—Stamp No. 24 is valid for 
1 pound through June 30. 

Gasoline—Pleasure driving is forbid- 
den to holders of all types of gaso- 
line rations. 

Existing "T” allowances of gaso- 
line must last their holders 
through July 25. 

No. 5 A coupons are good for 3 
gallons each through July 21. 

B and C coupons, good for 2'4 
gallons each, expire on dates in- 
dicated in individual books. 

Shoes—Stamp 17 in book 1 is good 
for one pair of shoes through June 
15. 

Stamp No. 18 will become good 
for one pair on June 18. 

Fuel oil—No. 8 coupons are valid for 
10 gallons through September 30. 
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SOCIETY AND GENERAL 

Naval Academy 
June Ceremony 
Nears Climax 

; Colors to Be Presented 
Today; 776 Middies 

’ Graduate Tomorrow 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ANNAPOLIS, June 8.—June week 
festivities for graduating midship- 
men of the Naval Academy moved 
toward a climax today, when the 
winning company of the regiment 
will take the lead in presentation of 
the colors. 

The name of the color girl who 
was selected by the midshipman 
commander of the prize-winning 
company was kept secret and will 
not be announced until just before 
the parade, when she will marcJ! to 
the center of the parade ground with 
Rear Admiral John R. Beardall, 
academy superintendent, his aides, 
a color guard bearing the American 
and academy flags and Midship- 
man George Frederick Jubb of 
Corpus Christi, Tex., company com- 
mander. 

Honor Men Announced. 
The graduation ball tonight will 

bring to a close the festivities pre- 
ceding the more serious graduation 
day, when Secretary of the Navy 
Knox will address the 776 midship- 
men in the finishing class. 

As the entire regiment stood at 
attention yesterday Admiral Beard- 
all announced that Midshipman 
George Downes Prestwich of Col- 
lingswood, N. J., stood highest scho- 
lastically in the class of 1944 and 
was the winner of three prizes. 

Midshipman Thomas Jackson 
Christman of Orlando, Fla., was 
second in scholastic standing, and 
Midshipman Earl Judson Isaac, jr., 
of Buffalo. N. Y.. was third. 

Awards Presented. 
Awards were presented to the fol- 

lowing midshipmen by Admiral 
Beardall: 

Secretary of the Navy’s pistol 
trophy for being foremost pistol 
shot in the graduating class, w'on by 
Elmer F. Crainzn. jr.. Dallas. 

Letters of commendation from the 
superintendent to seven members of 
the graduating class who have con- 
tributed most by thier officerlike 
qualities and positive characters to 
the development of naval spirit and 
loyalty within the regiment: 

Charles S. Swift. San Leandro. 
Calif.; Robert E. Adamson, jr.. New 
York; Laurence B. Richardson, jr.. 
Sausalito, Calif.; Jack R. Peat. Web- 
ster Grove, Mo.; George F. Jubb, 
Corpus Christi, Tex.; Charles L. 
Miller, New Orleans; Raymond W. 
Burk, Phoenix, Ariz. 

Class of 1871 funds for dress 
sword, presented to graduating mid- 
shipman declared the most pro- 
ficient in practical and theoretical 
ordnance and gunnery; Won by 
Midshipman Christman. 

Class of 1897vsword. for officerlike 
qualities and positive character to 
development of naval spirit and 
loyalty within the regiment; Mid- 
shipman Jubb. 

Athletic Awards. 
Awards by Navy Athletic Asso- 

ciation : 
Marine binoculars for personally 

excelling in athletics during two 
years of varsity competition: Gor- 
don H. Ochenrider, jr.. Aristes, Pa. 

Cup given to midshipman bat- 
talion commander of winning bat- 
talion in intercompany athletic 
competition: First Battalion, Mid- 
shipman Peat. 

Thompson trophy cup, for mid- 
shipman doing most to promote 
athletics, small duplicate of cup 
presented to winner: Alan R. Cam- 
eron, San Gabriel, Calif. 

Dr. Beachley Warns 
Against Spotted Fever 

Although no cases of Rocky Moun- 
tain spotted fever have been found 
in Arlington County, several have 
been»discovered in nearby areas, it 
was reported today by Dr. Ralph G. 
Beachley. Arlington County health 
office, who warned county residents 
to take all precautions against the 
disease, which is carried by ticks. 

This disease returns each year 
■with warm weather, he said, and 
ticks ordinarily are found on weeds 
and shrubbery. People accustomed 
to working in the garden or yard or 
who go on trips in the country 
should be especially careful, he said. 
In removing ticks, special care 
should be taken to handle them with 
tweezers and to wear gloves. Iodine 
should be applied to the points of 
attachment, continued Dr. Beach- 
ley. 

The vaccine which has been avail- 
able in previous years can be ob- 
tained only for immunizing individ- 
uals whose occupation requires that 
they be in the open continuously, he 
said. 

Dr. Beachley also suggested par- 
ents examine their children before 
bedtime each night. If dogs or cats 
are allowed in the house, he said, 
car* should be taken to remove all 
licks from them. 

Alexandria Schools Sell 
$134,635 in War Bonds 

A total of $134,635.02 in War bonds 
and stamps was sold in the Alex- 
andria schools during the past school 
term, according to the final report 
■issued by Miss Nena De Berry, su- 

pervisor of elementary education. 
The George Washington High 

School led with sales of $36,486.43. 
while Mount Vernon’s record of 
$29,532.14 was the highest of the 

Elementary schools. 

During the last week of the drive 
that ended Friday the Jefferson 
School led with $818.55. 

The schools’ records, in addition 
to those established by George 
Washington and Mount Vernon, are 

as follows: 
Jefferson. $26,876.35: George Ma- 

son, $11,860.27; Maury, $11,675.67; 
Lee. $7,851.20; Washington, $6,662.47; 
Parker Gray, $2,095.77; Lyles Crouch, 
$1,146.52; Seminary, $44820. 
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Cheverly Woman Dies 
Mrs. Carrie P. Hall, 82. of 6200 

Monroe street, Cheverly, Md., died 
early today at Emergency Hospital 
from “complications” resulting from 
a fall at her home on May 29. Police 
said Mrs. Hall fractured her hip in a 

fall when she slipped on a rug. 
Death was due to pneumonia. 
' , 

RICHARD P. WHITE. 
—Underwood & Undenvood 

Photo. 

Judging Rules Issued 
For Victory Gardens 
In Prize Contest 

Arrangement, Cultural 
Practices and Kinds of 
Crops Among Factors 

Rules for judging Victory gardens 
in the $1.000-prize contest were 
made public today by Richard P. 
White of the District Victory Gar- 
den Committee. Mr. White, Wash- 
ington representative of the Ameri- 
can Association of Nurserymen, 
heads the subcommittee on prizes. 

A $100 War bond will be given 
for the best Victory garden in the 
Metropolitan Area. A $25 bond and 
$10 in stamps wall be given for the 
best and second best gardens in 
each of eight sections, the four 
sections of the city, Northwest. 
Southwest, Southeast and North- 
east, and for the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase area, the Silver Spring-Ta- 
koma Park area. Prince Georges 
County and the Alexandria-Arling- 
ton-Fairfax area. Prizes of $10 and 
$5 in stamps will be given in each 
of the city's 66 defense areas. 

When the garden was started will 
not be an element in the competi- 
tion, Mr. White emphasized. As 
production is not a factor, gardens 
started late can compete on an 
equal basis with those started in 
March. 

First Judging June 20-30. 
He also pointed out that garden- 

ers will have about two to three 
weeks to make their gardens ready 
for judging, as the first inspection 
of judges is planned for the 10 days 
between June 20 and June 30. A 
second inspection will be made in 
September and the combined scores 
will be used to determine the 
awards. 

Names of the judges will soon be 
announced. It is known they will 
include horticultural experts from 
the Agriculture Department. 

The "instruction to judges” reads: 
“All gardens will be judged on a 

basis of five visible factors as fol- 
lows: 

“<1) Appearance: Consideration 
will be given to straightness of rows, 
planting distances of vegetables, 
whether too close for proper de- 
velopment or too widely spaced so 
that land is wasted, neatness of 
garden borders, maturity of crops i 
(vegetables not too mature for use), 
etc. 

“(2) Arangement: Are the crops 
grouped according to their climatic 
requirements so that succession 
crops can be planted in an orderly 
way? Are intercrops used? Do 
tall-growing crops shade other crops 
that need the sun. etc.? Is all avail- 
able land used advantageously with- 
out waste or overcrowding? 

Mulches to Be Noted. 
“(3) Cultural practices: Have the 

various crops been properly thinned? 
Are weeds under control? Are 

! mulches used to conserve moisture? 
j Are those crops needing hilling up 
! properly taken care of? If tomatoes 
or other crops staked, was the job 
well done? Are the plants now in 
harvest yielding well and are other 
plants growing vigorously, etc.? 

“(4) Pest control: Are evidences 
present of damage caused by in- 
sect pests or plant diseases? Have 
they been controlled or checked? 

“(5) Kinds and varieties of crops: 

FWA Refuses' 
School Funds 
For Alexandria 

Says City Is Able 
To Bear Cost of 
Enrollment Rise 

The Alexandria Board of Educa- 
tion's-application for $30,000 in Fed- 
eral funds for maintenance and 
operation of schools has been re- 
jected by the Federal Works Agency 
on grounds of ineligibility. 

The city's application for Lanham 
Act funds was based on the number 
of children of war workers recently 
added to the school's enrollment. 
The FWA refused the request, say- 
ing "it does not appear that the city 
would find it impossible to meet the 
financial needs of the school board 
without excessively burdening it- 
self," according to Mr. Sullivan. 

T. C. Williams, superintendent of 
schools, would make no comment on 
the rejection, pr on the next move 
to be made until after the school 
board meets tomorrow night. 

The Alexandria School Board has 
experienced long delays in obtaining 
funds from FWA both for estab- 
lishment of the day care centers 
and for additions to the schools to 
take care of increased enrollments, 
but in both cases the applications 
were approved and the checks finally 
received. 

Henry J. Sullivan, assistant re- 

gional FWA director, in announcing 
the rejection yesterday, said: 

"In our opinion refusal by the 
Federal Works Agency to make an 
allotment of Federal funds in the 
amount requested would in no way 
impede 'national defense activities.’ 
Furthermore, it is our considered 
opinion that the city can provide 
the required funds without the im- 
position of an excessive increased 
tax burden upon its citizens. 

"You have based your request for 
Government financial aid on the 
increase in the population and the 
increased school enrollment caused 
by the influx of persons connected 
with war activities. While we fully 
appreciate this fact, it does not ap- 
pear from data presented that the 
city would find it impassible to meet 
the financial needs of the school 
board without excessively burdening 
itself, and we therefore disapprove 
your request.” 

15 Montgomery Women 
Finish Red Cross Course 

Mrs. K. L. Hastings, Montgomery 
County canteen chairman, yesterday 
administered the oath of office to 15 
women of Rockville and vicinity who 
recently completed the Red Cross 
canteen course conducted bv Mrs. 
Gertrude Bowie, home economics 
teacher at Richard Montgomery 
High School. Rockville. 

The class was composed of Mrs. 
Laura Belt. Mrs. Alice Burroughs. 
Mrs. Anna Mary Davis, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Fisher. Mrs. Mary Lou Haw- 
kins. Mrs. Lloyd Howes. Mrs. Mabel 
Lake. Mrs. James Nolan. Mrs. Wal- 
ter Pack. Mrs. S. W. Preffiitt. Mrs. 
Irving G. Priest. Mrs. George F. 
Ray, jr.: Mrs. Joseph Steinberg. Mrs. 
Louise Watkins and Mrs. Walter A. 
Williams. 

Does the assortment being grown 
provide the family with fresh vege- 
tables over a long period? Have 
crops of high food value been 
planted? Are salads, greens and 
boiling vegetables well balanced? 

20 Points for Each Factor. 
“For each factor 20 points are 

allowed for perfectness so that the 
perfect garden, if it existed, would 
score 100. 

“All judging consists of making 
comparisons. Consequently, in judg- 
ing, the judges should keep in mind 
the best garden visited at all times 
and compare others to it. If a 
better garden is visited, then this 
garden should be kept in mind and 
comparisons made with the new 
‘best.’ In this way, by elimination, 
the best two gardens can be arrived 
at.” 

Any one in Washington or the 
surrounding counties can enter his 
garden for the prizes. Fill in the 
coupon on this page and The Star 
will see that your garden is entered 

j for all the prizes, local and metro- 
I politan. for which it is eligible. 

Garden Editor, 
The Star: 

Please enter my garden in the $1,000 prize Victory Garden contest. 

Name_______ 
Address_______ 

If garden is located at different address than above, give location 
of garden here: 

ANNAPOLIS.—TOPS—June Week at the United States Naval 
Academy brought the announcement of the names of the 1943 
honor men. They are (left to right) Thomas J. Christman, Or- 
lando, Fla., second man; George Downes Prestwick, Collings- 
wood, N. J., high man, and Earl J. Isaac, jr., BtfOalo, N. Y., third 
man In the class. —A. P. Photo from Navy. 

* 

GOOD NEWS FOR TORPEDOED SAILORS—Finally able to con- 
vert sea water into potable drinking water for shipwrecked 
survivors, the Navy shows how the process works. Here, Joseph 
N. Shaner, pharmacist’s mate, second class, squeezes the upper 
portion of a bag which contains a filter sack in order to disperse 
the chemicals in sea water. Here the chlorides are removed. 
-------——* 

I — -^ 

After the saltless water has been transferred to the second 
bag to remove the sodium it is safe to drink. Its sulphur taste 
resembles spring water. Note that the bags cannot get away 
from the “survivor" because they are secured by cords that fit 
around his neck. The whole procedure takes about 45 minutes, 
though it can be done in less time by an expert. 

*•-—---- 

Ration Board Clears 
Tawes of Violating 
Pleasure Driving Ban 

Maryland State Controller 
Exonerated in Trip 
To Son's Wedding 

By the Associated Press. 

CRISFIELD, Md. June 8.—State 
Controller J. Millard Tawes was 
clear today of all charges of vio- 
lating the Office of Price Admin- 
istration's ban on pleasure driving 
in connection with his trip in a 
State-owned vehicle to his son's 
wedding at Camp Wheeler. Ga. 

Following a public hearing last 
night, the Crisfield Ration Board 
exonerated Mr. Tawes after delib- 
erating 12 minutes. The charges 
were lodged by Rives Matthews, pub- 
lisher of the Somerset News, Prin- 
cess Anne. 

The hearing was held by the three 
members of the board: John S. 
Holland, chairman: Honiss A. Tull 
and Edward A. Melbourne, associate 
members. 

Actions Explained. 
In his statement before the board 

Mr. Tawes declared that, on learn- 
ing of the ban on pleasure driving, 
he called the chief clerk of the 
Crisfield board for details. 

“I was advised that the ban was 
not in effect in North Carolina. 
South Carolina and Georgia, Mr. 
Tawes told the board. “I drove to 
this district before purchasing any 
gasoline. Before crossing the North 
Carolina border into the banned 
area on the return trip home. I had 
the tank filled and had practically 
the same amount of gasoline in my 
tank when I got back here as when 
I left." 

Trip Called Justified. 
The board’s opinion said: “It was 

shown that because of the lack of 
transportation facilities available it 
would have been necessary to drive 
to the southern limit of the ban to 
obtain the necessary transportation 
facilities to enable Mr. Tawes to 
reach his destination in time. 

“And. whereas attending weddings 
is one of the permitted uses enumer- 
ated under the emergency ban. pro- 
vided no adequate means of trans- 
pqrtation is available, it is the 
unanimous decision of the ward 
that Mr. Tawes is not guilty of the 
charge preferred and the case is dis- 
missed.” 

The local board said it had not 
been officially informed of the ban 
on pleasure driving until the eve- 

ning of May 22. the day before Mr. 
Tawes was said to have started his 
trip. 

Bill to Reopen Claim 
Of Railway Vetoed 

Message Says Ouster 

FromTriangle Adjudicated 
President Roosevelt vetoed a bill 

yesterday that would give the Court 
of Claims jurisdiction to pass on a 
claim of the old Mount Vernon, 
Alexandria and Washington Rail- 
road Co., growing out of the forced 
abandonment of operations in the 
Federal triangle area in downtown 
Washington. 

When the Government embarked 
on Its huge building program in the 
area, the Government required the 
transit firm to abandon the track- 
age and this order was complied with 
after the company had unsuccess- 
fully sought to obtain a restraining 
order in District Court. 

Subsequently, the railway com- 
pany sued in the Court of Claims to 
recover damages, but that tribunal 
ruled adversely, holding that the 
action of the Government did not 
amount to a taking of property and 
that no vested property right of the 
company had been taken or de- 
stroyed because its franchise was 
revocable at the will of Congress. 

“The purpose of the bill under 
consideration.” the President said in 
the veto message to the House, 
"seems to be an effort to reopen an 
issue that has been adjudicated on 
the merits by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. The claimant has had 
his day in court and no reason ap- 
peared discernible for reopening the 
matter by legislative action.” 

At the time of the forced abandon- 
ment of the tracks in the Federal 
triangle, the trahsit company was 
owned by Robert L. May, owner of 
the A.. B. & W. Transit Co. He had 
purchased the Alexandria-to-Wash- 
ington section of the line from a 

receivership. This Alexandria-to- 
Mount Vernon section was purchased 
by the Government for the Mount 
Vernon Memorial highway. 

Lt. (j. g.i Clare R. Spealman, U. S. N. R., who discovered the 
process of removing sodium salts from sea water, is shown re- 

ceiving the congratulations of Capt. William L. Mann (right), 
medical officer in command of the Naval Medical Research In-. 
stitute at Bethesda where the process was perfected. Capt. 
Mann holds a congratulatory letter from Rear Admiral Ross 
T. Mclntire, surgeon general. (Story on Page A-l.t 

—Official United States Navy Photographs. 

Fairfax Draft Boards 
Upheld in 22 Appeals, 
Reversed in Five 

Pleas for Deferment 
On Occupational Grounds 
Fail in Nine Cases 

Fairfax County Selective Service 
Board decisions were affirmed by 
Board of Appeals No. 3 in 22 cases 
last week and reversed in five others. 

Those appealing on occupational 
grounds whose 1-A classification 
was upheld by the appeals board 
include: 

George M. Brown. Route 3, Alex- 
andria. auto mechanic; Andrew Jed- 
blick. Route 3. Manassas, apprentice 
machinist; Isaac T. Craig, Route 1, 
Fairfax, high school student; Ralph 
O. Thompson, Fairfax, plumber's 
helper; William H. Furr, Harrison- 
burg, Va., egg candler; Alexandria 
Green. Washington, auto mechanic; 
Leonard W. Dellinger, Route 2. Vien- 
na, auto mechanic; Marcellus H. 
Bruington. Elkridge, Md„ truck 
driver, and Clarence W. Jenkins, 
Herndon, truck driver. 

Five other registrants, appealing 
on both occupational and depend- 
ency grounds, who were continued 
in 1-A, were William S. Roberts, 
Route 4, Alexandria, guard; L. B. 
Ketron, Herndon, tree trimmer; 
Everett Simms, jr„ Franconia, 
packer; Wallace R, Randall. Hern- 
don. farmer, and Homer W. Sanders, 
Route 1, Vienna, farmer. 

The 1-A classification of seven 
registrants who apealed on grounds 
of dependency was continued, and 
a 3-D classification was assigned 
another. The group were Jerome 
E. Schleeper. Falls Church; James 
W. Dunn. Petersburg, Va.; John 
Chaconas, Route 2, Fairfax; George 
H. Jones, Route 1, Herndon: Clay- 
ton W. McAllister, Fairfax; Guy M. 
Gilkerson, Route 2, Herndon, and 
James R. Costello, Clifton. 

The 3-D classification was ordered 
for Curtis Trimmer, West Falls 
Church, in one of the local board’s 
decisions which were reversed. 

Occupational deferments for six 
months were granted Robert J. 
Elam, Route 4, Alexandria, railroad 
brakeman; William O. Harvey, 
Burke, truck mechanic; Yale C. 
Whalen, Route 3, Alexandria, acety- 
lAe welder, and John S. Ward, 
Route 1, Fairfax, telephone installer. 

The 1-A classification of the local 
board in the case of Derk Slothau- 
ber. Vienna, farmer, appealed by 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, na- 
tional director of Selective Service, 
was affirmed by the Appeal Board. 

77 to Graduate Thursday 
At Mount Vernon High 

Superintendent of Schools Wilbert 
T. Woodson will present diplomas to 
77 students at the annual commence- 
ment exercises of Mount Vernon 
High School at 10:30 a.m. Thursday 
in the Reed Theater, Alexandria. 

Two members of the class will 
address the graduates. Jeannette 
Minnick will speak on "Detour” and 
Edward Carter on “Our Priceless 
Heritage." 

4k 

97 Bladensburg High 
Students to Graduate 
At June 16 Exercises 

Commencement Program 
Lists Seniors for 

Principal Speeches 
An ail-student program will fea- 

ture commencement exercises for 

approximately 97 graduates of the 

Bladensburg High School at 8:15 
p.m. June 16 at the school. 

John McEntee will give the speech 
of welcome, while Ruth Coleman will 
deliver the farewell address. There 
also will be musical selections by 
Fred Cooley, pianist: Robert Grigsby, 
xylophonist, and Phyllis Johnson, 
cellist. 

The Rev. Claude S. Ridenour of 
Bladensburg will deliver the invoca- 
tion and P. S. Klein, school princi- 
pal, will present the diplomas. 

The iist of graduates follows: 
Academic Coarse. 

Grigsby. Robert J. Johnson. Phyllis E. 
Leathers. W. J. Loomis. Gretta O. 
Nickel, Hal 8 Jr. MacAran. Barbara A. 
Srnka. John A. Mohler. Estelle C. 
Sweeney. James 8. Mortensor,. I. E. 
Williams, W. E. Owens. Elizabeth A. 
Brickerd. Mary A. Souder, Betty L. 
Dickinson. C. A. 

Commercial Course. 
Maske. Russell D, Morehouse.'Mary E. 
Michael. Thomas C. Pettit. Mildred E. 
Petrini. Aldo J*. Pullman. Helen A. 
Powell. Arthur G. Rajscok, Vilma J. 
Boyd. Elizabeth M. Righter. Doris M. 
Brown. Thelma L Sampson. Bessie L 
Cochran. Virginia L. Satterfleld. Pearl J. 
Ferris. Faith O. Satterfleld Ethel L. 
Gay. Ruth E. Suter. Ruth J. 
Gordy. Clara N. Vollmer. Bernadette 
Higgs. Grace E. Walthall. Frances M. 
Mallonee. Annie L. Williams. Marian L. 
Mitchell. Marie V. 

General Course- 
Arthur. Roy P Wiedman. E. 8. 
Barton. Francis W. Windsor. Albert E. 
Blount. C. E.. Jr. Wood. John P. 
Bonaccorsy. A. S. Lester. John R. 
Cooley. Fred A. Bagwell. June E. 
Dieudonne. B. R. Betts. Dorothy A. 
Duvall, G. P Jr. Blaine, Virginia L. 
Farrall. Elmer E. Bolen. JoAnn 
Fletcher. Darrell W. Boswell. L. A. 
Frohlich. J. C. Caherty. Eileen A. 
Geary. Francis X. Coleman. Ruth N 
Gilbertson. H. W.. jr. Ccrry. Beatrice M. 
Halley. F. K Jr. Crowe, Beverly J. 
Jenkins. W. E. Decker, Shirley E. 
Jones. James S. Gould. Margaret I. 
Kehrberg. M. J. Green. Mildred R. 
Lloyd. James J. Grilles, Athena M. 
Lusby. Richard T. Harris. Mildred 8. 
McEntee. John C. Long. Anna M. 
Mullen. Thomas J. McClelland. C. L. 
O'Rourke. Roger L. Miller. Ruth A. 
Potter. Robert M. Shubert. Mildred M. 
Rian. M. E., Jr. Spittle. Jane M. 
Sampson. C. R. Taylor. Helen M. 
Smith. A. A., Jr. Thomas. Carleta E. 
Stearns. Russell C. Wenk. Lepha M. 
Tulioss. David H. West. Barbara A. 
Vitiello. F. L. Ziner. Florence 
Vose. William H. 

Clatterbuck Gave 
Tip on Second Gun, 
Prosecutor Indicates 

Says Search Continues 
In Reaffirming Denial 
Of Leesburg Report 

Thomas William Clatterbuck, con- 
fessed slayer of a prominent Loudoun 
County (Va.) family, gave the in- 
formation that led police to search 
for a second death gun. Common- 
wealth's Attorney Charles Harrison ! 
indicated today. 

At the same time, however, he 
said he knew' a second gun had not 
been found despite a careful search 
by State and county police. 

The prosecutor said he "imagined'’ 
that police questioning Clatterbuck 
at the Winchester jail “got some ad- 
ditional information or they would’nt 
have made a search.’’ 

Search Continues. 
He reported that the search was 

continuing. The use of a magnetic 
dip needle in the Catoctin Creek, 
which wind# near the roads that 
Clatterbuck said he traveled on the 
days of the mass slayings, has failed 
to produce any gun, Mr. Harrison 
said. 

The attorney also disclosed he had 
received the Federal Bureau of In- 
vestigation report on laboratory 
tests of bullets, blood and other ma- 
terials found on the farm of A. Mor- 
ris Love, first victim of the slayer. 
The other victims were Mrs. Love, 
James Love, the son, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Russell, tenant farmer I 
and his wife. 

Mr. Harrison said he had not gone 
over the report in detail, but he be- 
lieved it contained corroborating 
evidence. He said he did not be- 
lieve there was new evidence in the 
report. He refused to reveal whether 
the FBI had found fingerprints on 
the croquet mallet with which Mr. 
Love was bludgeoned to death or on 
James’ rifle, which Clatterbuck has 
said he used on the other four vic- 
tims. 

Questioned After FBI Report. 
It was because the FBI report in- 

dicated that bullets found in the 
bodies were not fired from James’ 
rifle that Clatterbuck was questioned 
about a second gun. 

Reports that a second weapon 
had been found, indicating that 
Clatterbuck brought a gun with him 
when he visited the Love farm last 
Tuesday, have been circulating in 
Leesburg on the basis of a reported 
conversation with Sergt. Charles W. 
Blue of the Virginia State Police 
who is alleged to have told a Lees- 
burg resident that a sedbnd gun had 
been found. 

Arlington Legion Plans 
Rally for Bond Drive 

A Flag Day celebration in connec- 
tion with the War bond drive in 
Arlington County will be sponsored 
at 8 p.m. Monday at Washington- 
Lee High School by the Billy 
Mitchell Post. American Legion. 

Speakers for the evening will in- 
clude Miss Ruth Mitchell, sister of 
the late Brig. Gen. Billy Mitchell; 
Comdr. Gene Tunney and other 
Army and Navy officials. Music will 
be furnished by a 17-piece Navy 
orchestra, and the award to the Le- 
gion essay contest winner will be 
made. 

The American Legion in Arlington 
has pledged $1,000,000 in the War 
bond drive being held this month. 

Two Hurt in Wreck 
Delfus Dorsey, 16, and Francis 

Sims, 16, both colored, of Oxon 
Hill, Md„ were injured last night 
when the car in which they were 
riding failed to make a curve on 
Route 2 near Oxon Hill and ran 
into a ditch. They were treated at 
Providence Hospital and released. 

Suburban Ration Board Hours 
Arlington. 

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. 
7 to 10 Wednesdays. 
Gasoline, tires, miscellaneous com- 

modities, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. 

Fuel oil, ration books 1 and 2, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Price-control division always open. 
Alexandria. 

9 am. to 4 pm. daily except Wed- 
nesdays and Saturdays. 

9 am. to 1 pm. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. 

7:30 to 9:30 pm. Wednesdays. 
Ration books 1 and 2 issued Mon- 

days and Fridays only. 
HyattsviUe. 

9 am. to 3 pm. daily except Satur- 
days. 

9 am. to noon Saturdays. 

Fairfax. 
9:30 a.m. to 4 pm. daily except 

Thursdays and Saturdays. 
9:30 am. to 1 pm. Thursdays and 

Saturdays. 
Upper Marlboro. 

9 am. to 3 pm. daily except Satur- 
days. 

9 am. to noon Saturdays. 
Rockville. 

9:30 am. to 3:30 pm. daily except 
Saturdays. 

9 am. to noon Saturdays. 
Bethesda. 

10 a.m. to 2 pm. daily except Sat- 
urdays. 

9 am. to noon Saturdays. 
Silver Spring. 

10 am. to 2 pm. daily except Sat- 
urdays. 

a' 

OPA Acts to End 
Black Market in 
Gas Coupons 

Pleasure-Driving 
Ban May Include 
15 Midwest States 

The assurance of some action to 
get more gasoline for the drought- 
stricken Eastern area, in which the 
District is the hardest hit spot, was 
followed today by plans for Issuance 
of new ‘'TT” coupons by which the 
Office of Price Administration hopes 
to end trafficking in black market 
fuel. 

Additional supplies, totaling some 
15,000 barrels daily, may be made 
available to the Eastern consumers 
through extension of the pleasure- 
driving ban to 15 Midwestern States. 
This action is in prospect through ^ 
the insistence of an informal joint 
congressional committee, headed 
by Representative Hartley, Repub- 
lican, of New Jersey which is in- 
vestigating the causes of the short- 
age. 

The new “TT” coupons will re- 
place the current single T's on July 
1 in all parts of the country ex- 
cept the Eastern shortage area, 
where operators must continue 
using the old single "T” until July 
25. The change, automatically 
voiding surplus coupons, will pre- 
vent unscrupulous users from selling 
any unused tickets to black market 
operators as they have done in the 
past. 

Coupons Must ‘‘Stretch." 
Eastern drivers of trucks, taxicabs 

and buses must "stretch” their cur- 
rent coupons to July 25 to accom- 
plish a 40 per cent reduction in 
driving ordered by the Office of 
Defense Transportation. The new 

coupons will be valid in the shortage 
area, however, to permit operators 
in other sections to continue making 
trips into the East in the course of 
normal operations. 

The congressional group is sched- 
uled to meet again Thursday, when 
it is hoped Petroleum Administrator 
Ickes will testify concerning exten- 
sion of the driving ban. The trans- 
fer of all control OPA now has over 
oil and gasoline to Mr. Ickes’ Office 
of Petroleum Adminsitration for 
War was advocated yesterday in a 
bill introduced by Mr. Hartley call- 
ing for the abolishment of OPA. 

Maj. Jubal R. Parten, director of 
transportation for PAW, and Dr. 
Charles P. Phillips, director of the 
Automotive Supply Rationing Divi- 
sion of OPA, appeared before the 
committee yesterday. Both blamed 
the East’s gasoline predicament on 
the breakdown of transportation 
facilities and pointed out that re- 
gardless of what was done elsewhere 
little relief could be expected for 
some time to come. 

District Is Represented. 
The District will be represented 

on the committee by Representa- 
tive D'Alesandro, Democrat, of 
Maryland, a member of the House 
District Committee. It was point- 
ed out that he would be the most 
logical member of Congress to speak 
for the city. 

Other members of the group are 
Senator Brewster of Maine, Repre- 
sentatives Steam of New Hamp- 
shire. Plumley of Vermont, Reed of 
New York, Bates of Massachusetts, 
Rodgers of Pennsylvania, Rorand of 
Rhode Island, Miller of Connecti- 
cut and Willey of Delaware—all Re- 
publicans; and Burch of Virginia, 
who, like Mr. D’Alesandro, is a 
Democrat. 

Auto Stamp Sale Begins 
In Virginia Thursday 
By the Associated Pfesa. 

RICHMOND, Va., June 8.—Fed- 
eral motor vehicle use stamps for 
the fiscal year beginning July 1 
will go on sale at all post offices in 
Virginia Thursday, N. B. Early, jr„ 
collector of internal revenue, said 
yesterday. 

The stamp must be purchased by 
the July 31 deadline and placed on 
the windshield of all vehicles oper- 
ated after that date, he said, add- 
ing that the stamps would be avail- 
able at the bureau in addition to 
post offices in the State. 

Daily Rationing 
^ Reminders^, 
Blue coupons, Book 2—Those 

marked G, H, J, K, L and M are 
all good now for rationed canned 
goods. The G, H and J coupons 
expire at midnight tonight (Mon- 
day, June 7). K, L and M coupons 
remain valid through July 7. 

Red coupons. Book 2—These can be 
exchanged for meats, fats, etc. 

Stamps marked J. K and L are 

good now and will remain valid 
throughout June. 

v Stamps marked M and N will 
lie good through June 30 after 
they become effective on the fol- 
lowing dates: M on June 13 and N 
on June 20. 

War ration book No. 3—Applications 
for this new book should be filled 
out and mailed back before Thurs- 
day (June 10). 

Sugar—Stamps Nos. 15 and 16 in ra- 
tion book No. 1 may be used to 
obtain sugar for home canning. 
Each will be good for 5 pounds 
through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning must make appli- 
cation to their ration boards for 
all over this amount. 

For regular allowances of sugar 
for general use coupon No. 13 in 
book l is good for 5 pounds 
through August 15. 

Coffee—Stamp No. 24 is valid for 
1 pound through June 30. 

Gasoline—Pleasure driving is forbid- 
den to holders of all types of gaso- 
line rations. 

Existing "T" allowances of gaso- 
line must' last their holders 

through July 25. 
No. 5 A coupons are good for 3 

gallons each through July 21. 
B and C coupons, good for 3tt 

gallons each, expire on dates In- 
dicated in individual books. 

Shoes—Stamp 17 in book 1 is good 
for one pair of shoes through June 
15. 

Stamp No. 18 will become good 
for one pair on June 16. 

Fael oil—No. 5 coupons are valid for 
10 gallons through September 30. 
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Yours -IS an important job on the "Home 
Front" today. You, the homemaker, must 
work end plcn to keep your husband, your 
children, healthy and well nourished 
ready to dn their part in the war effort. Your 
job is to plan for them a healthful and well 
balanced diet. 

You, who have planted the seeds of Victory 
in your back yard or community garden 

Eat what you can 

and "can” what you can't 
of your home-grown products! 
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PENSACOLA, Fla.—Aviation Ca- 
det Walter Allen Foley, 20, sjrn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude K. Foley, 2101 
Thirty-fourth street S.E., has re- 
ported to the 
Naval Air Sta- 
tion here for his 
advanced flight 
instruction fol- 
lowing the com- 

pletion of his 
primary flight 
training at the 
Naval Reserve 
Aviation Base at 
Anacostia. A 
graduate of 
Anacostia High 
School, Cadet 
Foley entered 
active duty in 
January, 1941. cwet w. a. Foter. 

He received his pre-flight training 
at Chapel Hill, N. C. 

PANAMA CITY, Fla.—John S. 

Eveler, son of George Eveler, 435 

Quincy street N.W., recently was 

awarded the wings of an aerial gun- 
ner on completion of training at 
the Army Air Forces Flexible Gun- 

nery School here at Tyndall Field 
and is now preparted for service 
as a crew member on a bomber. 

FORT BENNING, Ga—Three 
men from the Washington area 

recently were commissioned second 
lieutenants on graduation from the 
officer candidate course here at 
the infantry school. They are: 

George A. Schmitt, son of Mrs. Mary 
R. Schmitt, 3626 Eighteenth street 

j N.E.; Joseph McLain Crockett, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Davis T. Crockett, 
4617 College avenue, College Park, 
Md., and Loy M. Shipp, jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Shipp, 4217 
Woodberry street, University Park,-- 
Md. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N. Mex.—Avia- i 
tion Cadet K. A. Smith, jr., former \ 

employe of The 
Star, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keff A 
Smith, 1649 
Fuller street 
N.W., recently 
was graduated 
from the Army 
Air Forces 
bombardier 
school here at; 
Kirkland Field 
as an aerial 
bombardier and | 
was commission- 
ed a second lieu- 
tenant. L t. 

tt. R. A. Smith, Jr. S m i t h 1 S a 

graduate of Central High School. 
SCOTT FIELD. Ill—Pfc. Milton 

S. Baddy, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert H. Baddy, 436 Third street 
N.E., recently was graduated from 
the radio operators' and mechanics' 
course here at the parent radio 
school of the Army Air Force Tech- 
nical Training Command. 

CHICAGO.—Second Lt. Charlton 
W. Ingram, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Ingram, 6800 Denton road. 
Bethesda, Md., has been assigned 
to the transportation zone here 
as field officer. A graduate of the 
Transportation Corps Officer Candi- 
date School, State College, Miss., 
Lt. Ingram formerly was employed 

1214,20 f Street 

Sleep Cool! 

Bonnie Briar 
Butcher Boy 
Pajamas, $3 
Tearose or Blue 

Pondel rayon crepe with short 
summer sleeves, a turn over collar* 
that con be worn open, and bright 
contract pipina. You'll like the 
comfortable fullness and the new 

side button c!ocmg of the trousers. 
Sizes 32 to 43. 

Jelleff'i—Underwear Shops, Second Floor 

Keep Cool! 
Jelleff Honeysuckle Bath Powder 

One pound box with a lid top and fluffy puff. $1. 

$1 Jelleff 
"Apple Blossom" Powder Mitt 

Pat the powder on/ Pink, blue, white. 75c. 

Roi Royale Body Sachet 
Pound box with I'd top and puff. Lilac, gordenia, 

royal bouquet, opple blossom. $1. 

Cologne 
Specials! 

$4.50 $2 Dorothy Gray 
Easter Lily Hot Weather 79c Le Sonier 

Cologne, $2.25 Cologne, $1 Cologne, 59c 
Rose geranium, sweet spice. Honeysuckle, sweet spice or 

In a giorious Lily-frosted bottle. June bouquet. gardenia. 
AH Toiletries Prices Plus 10% To« 

as an accountant for the Wash- 
ington Gas Light Co. 

FORT HARRISON, Ind.—Pvt. 
Chester B. Ocheltree, husband of 
Mrs. Freda M. Ocheltree, 3022 R 
street N.W., recently arrived here 
at the Finance Replacement Train- 
ing Center for nis basic training in 
finance. Prior to his induction in 
April, Pvt. Ocheltree was employed 
as chief of a unit by the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance Corp. 

CAMP DAVIS, N. C.—Three 
Washington officers are now attend- 
ing the Anti-Aircraft Artillery 
School here. They are Capts. John 
B. Carpenter, 2230 Thirty-ninth 
place N.W.; Frank A. Taylor, 6605 
Thirty-second street N.W., and Rob- 
ert E. Clark, 1884 Columbia road 
N.W. 

GREENSBORO, N. C — Pfc. Fran- 
cis E. McMahon, brother of Mrs. 
Geraldine Duncan, 4210 Third street 

N.W., has been promoted to the 
grade of corporal here at the Army 
Air Forces Technical Training Com- 
mand post. A graduate of Augusta 
Military Academy, Fort Defiance, 
Va., Corpl. McMahon attended the 
National University Law School be- 
fore entering the service in Septem- 
ber, 1942. He formerly was em- 
ployed by the national headquarters 
of the Selective Service System as 
a senior tabulating machine opera- 
tor. 

GOODFELLOW FIELD, Tex.— 
Aviation Cadet Robert S. FitzSim- 
monds, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph R. Cavanaugh, Brandywine, 
Md., has reported to the Army Air 
Forces Basic Flying School here for 
the second phase of his flight in- 
struction. Cadet FitzSimmonds re- 
ceived his primary flight training 
at Gamer Field, Tex. 

PECOS, Tex.—Three men from the 
Washington area recently arrived 
here at the Army Air Base for their 
basic flight training. They are Avia- 
tion Cadets Roland G. MacDonald, 
son of Mrs. Rebecca R. MacDonald, 
723 Tewkesbury place N.W.; Town- 
send S. Holland, jr., son of Mr. and 

1 Mrs. T. S. Holland, 6322 Woodside 

place, Chevy Chase, Md„ and Clin- 
tron L. Kelso, former Panama Canal 
employe here. 

Amiable Dog Requires 
Hearing to Find Owner 
By the Associated Press. 

TOPEKA, Kans.—Several claim- 
ants called for a Pekingese picked 
up by the city dogcatcher. 

The dog, though, responded as 

eagerly to "Here, Ming Toy!” as he 
did to "Here, Chiang!” The Army 
intervened, too; it thought he be- 
longed to the Topeka Air Base. 

City Clerk Fred Knapp has sched- 
uled a formal hearing to decide the 
matter. 

if™55TRUST"™* 
YOUR VALUABLE RUGS 

TO 

ARMENIAN 
ORIENTAL RUG CO. 

Established 19Z5 
WASHED 

REPAIRED 
STORED 

2409 18th St. N.W. AD. 5712 

* * 

* 
* * 

DINING • DANCING AND 
ENTER TA IN M ENT 

Dinner $2.25, including cover 

Supper Cover 50c... Sots. $1 
Entertaining Floor Show, 9:45 
p.m. each evening. BARNEE- 
LOWE MUSIC ... Dancing trans- 
ferred to the air-cooled Blue 
Room in inclement weather. For 
reservations phone AD. 0700. 

fficteAam 
Connecticut At Calvert 

One of the country’s great apparel stores! 

1214-20F Street 

Make that investment NOW! 

Sable Blended 
Muskrat Coats 

Northern Back 

Skins, Blendedp1us 107 tax \ 

by A. Hollander 
We want you to know that these are next winter's 
furs offered now because these are unusual times 
and we know you are investment-minded. 

It is an outstanding collection in every way. The 
coats are beautiful!—lustrous, full-furred skins, 1 

luxuriously draped bodies, fashion details of last- 
ing beauty. 

And note please—the full SIZE RANGE—juniors' 
to women's—sizes 9 to 42! 

Jelleff's Fur Solon is comfortably oir-conditioned, Third Floor 

Juniors—NOW! 

Your 1943-44 

Winter 
Overcoat j 

100% Wool 
! 

Stroocks ; 

Preferentia 

$3975 
Look at the picture. Isn't 
it a beauty of a cootr’ Cas- 
ual, young, a coat you can 
wear anywhere, anytime! / 

Seafoam Blue, I 
Coral Red, Nude, 
Black or Brown 

Sizes 9 to 17. 

Jelleff’i Coat Shops, Third Floor 

Misses—NOW! 
Your Winter 
Chesterfield 

$39.75 
Casual, but with a smooth city-bred accent. This 
is the coat fashion for next winter! 100% wool 
fleece, warm interlining of re-used wool, tailored in 
the classic Chesterfield manner with rayon velvet 
collar, welt seams, big flap pockets. 

Black, Red, Blue, Sices 12 to 20 

JoHofft Cm* ft**, TfcW Floor. 

Last Call 

to purchasers of War 
Bonds who wish to 
receive complimentary 
tickets to the circus! 

A deposit now 

will lay-away 
your selection in 
our vaults with- 
out storage 
charge until Oc- 
tober 1 st. 

Payment ar- 

rangements may 
be by charge ac- 

P count, lay-away 

| or budget plan. 

I 
Woman's Suit of 

Forstmann's Marveleen 
100% 
Virgin 
Wool 

A year-round suit—the kind of suit every | 
woman should own. A real fashion invest- I 
ment! 
Charmingly styled jacket has o flattering 
yoke and soft, slimming, link button revers, 
bound in rayon satin. 

Navy, Blue or Black 
Size* 31V2 *0 43l/l 



A merican Merchant Marine Film 
To Be Shown This Evening 

Benefit Concert Last Night Popular 
With Members of Diplomatic Corps 

The Attorney General and Mrs. Francis Biddle will be among those 
In the large audience of distinguished men and women this evening at 
the first showing of “Action in the North Atlantic.” Those attending the 
film, which is the first feature-length combat picture of the American 
merchant marine, will be guests of the United States Maritime Commis- 
sion and the War Shipping Administration. Rear Admiral Emory Scott 
Land is the maritime commissioner and also is administrator of war 
shipping, the latter being the operating authority for the ships which 
are built by the Maritime Commission. 

Admiral and Mrs. Land with other officials of both the commis- 
sion and the administration will be on hand tonight when the picture is 
shown in the—comfortable air-cooled—Departmental Auditorium. The 
picture win Degin at a:JU ociock ana 
others invited for the showing in- 
clude the Secretary of the Navy and 
Mrs. Frank Knox and the Secretary 
of Commerce and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones. 
From the Supreme Court circle will 
be Associate Justice and Mrs. 
William O. Douglas and Associate 
Justice and Mrs. Wiley B Rutledge. 

Speaker Sam Rayburn will head 
the group from Congress, others in 
that circle who have accepted being 
Senator and Mrs. Harold Burton, 
Senator and Mrs. Scott W. Lucas, 
Senator and Mrs. Pat McCarran, 
Senator and Mrs. Francis Maloney. 
Senator and Mrs. James M. Mead 
and Senator and Mrs. George L. 
Radcliffe. From the Lower House 
of Congress will be Representative 
Edith Nourse Rogers, Representative 
Frances P. Bolton, Representative 
Schyler Otis Bland. Representative 
Edward J. Hart, and Representative 
and Mrs. Robert Ramspeck. 

Others in the large audience will 
be ranking officers of the Army. 
Navy and Marine Corps as well as 
the Coast Guard, and a large num- 

ber from resident circles. 
The Chief of International Com- 

munications and Mrs. Thomas 
Burke will be among other officials 
at the picture this evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burke were in the 
audience of more than 350 attend- 
ing the benefit concert for the j 
Chamber Music Guild which was 

given last evening in the Luxem- 
bourg Legation. Mrs. Burke was 
chairman for the benefit program, 
and the Minister and Mme. Le 
Gallais loaned their Legation for the 
concert. Senoria Graciela Rivera, 
soprano from Puerto Rico, and Seno- 
rita Narissa Regules, Argentine 
pianist, gave the program. Mr. 
Allison Sanford playing the accom- 

paniments for Senorita Rivera. 
The Iraq Minister and Mme. 

Jawdat were there with their 
daughter. Mile. Selwa Jawdat, and 
many officials of the State Depart- 
ment as well as diplomats and their 
wives were among the several hun- 
dred. 

A light buffet supper was served 
after the program, and the sustain- 
ing fund for the guild was consid- 
erably enlarged from the proceeds 
of the concert last evening. 

Seminary Graduates 
Honored at Tea 

Miss Patty Koehler and Miss Ann 
Brossius, graduates of Mt. Vernon 
Seminary and Holy Cross, were hon- 
ored at a tea given Saturday after- 
noon by Mrs. McCall Henderson at 
her home. 

Among the guests were Miss Zelah 
Millard, Miss Joy Hermann. Miss 
Frances Owen. Miss Florence Mont- 
ford. Miss Marian La Follette. Miss 
Jackie Heine. Miss Shelley War- 
ren and Miss Mary Smith. 

Also present were Mr. George 
Osborne Phillips. Mr. Reed Earn- 
hardt, Mr. Robert Rohrs. Mr. Wil- 
liam Stone. Mr. William Parker. Mr. 
Norman Forrester, Mr. Raymond 
Leeth. Mr. James Channing, Mr. 
Gene Baldy and Mr. John Gertner. 

Airs. Gann Has Guest 
Mrs. Edward Everett Gann has as 

her guest Miss Anna Paulina Moore 
of New York, formerly of Kansas. 
Mrs. Moore will remain through 
this week and will attend the lunch- 
eon of the American Newspaper 
Women's Club Monday at. the May- 
flower. Tile luncheon is in honor of 
the associate members of the club, 
of which Mrs. Gann is one. 

s---— 

Mary Troutman 
Is Recent Bride 
Of Mr. Rowan 

Relatives of Bride 
Were Among Guests 
From Out of Town 

Miss Mary Alice Troutman, grand- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Troutman of Salisbury. N. C.. be- 
came tfie bride of Mr. Patrick Cole- 
man Rowan. U. S. N. R., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent L. Rowan of 
Brooksville, Pa., Saturday evening 
at 6:30 o'clock in the sacristy of St. 
Matthew's Cathedral with the Rev. 
John B. Argaut officiating. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Mr. E. J. Casey, She wore a 

gown of white marquisette made 
with panels of ruffles which formed 
the long, full skirt. Her illusion veil 
of finger-tip length was edged with 
lace and orange blossoms and she 
carried a white prayer book show- 
ered with a white orchid and 
streamers of baby's breath. 

Miss Betty Lou Snead served as 
maid of honor. Her gown of blue 
marquisette was designed with a 
fitted bodice and a full skirt and 
she wore a matching Juliet cap. Her 
arm bouquet was of spring flowers. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Mary Lee 
Reeves and Miss Fannie Stokes. 
Their yellow costumes and their 
bouquets matched that of the maid 
of honor. 

Mr. Rowan had his brother, Mr. 
Robert Rowan, as his best man and 
the ushers were Mr. Jim Miller, 
U. S. N. R., and Mr. Jack Bremer, 
U. S. A. 

Immediately following the cere- 

mony a reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Straley 
in Arlington for the wedding party, 
members of the families and friends. 

Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mrs. J. C. Troutman, grand- 
mother of the bride: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Troutman and their son, Greg- 
ory Troutman, all of Salisbury, the 
mother of the bridegroom, Carolyn 
Reeves of Newark, N. J., and Mr. 
Charles Harrison of Spencer. N. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowan are at home 
at 1740 New Hampshire avenue. 

Polish Relief Benefit 
Will Be Given Soon 

A full-moon party benefit for 
Polish Relief will be held at Dum- 
barton Oaks. June 17. from 6 
o'clock until 10. The gardens have 
been loaned for the occasion by 
Harvard University. 

Entertainment and fortune-telling 
will be features of the evening. Box 
suppers will be on sale and cold 
drinks may also be purchased. 
Tickets may be obtained at the 
AWVS booth at the Mayflower Hotel 
and by contacting Mrs. Frank H. 
Simmonds, the Polish Embassy 
Chancery, or members of the com- 

mittee. In case of rain the party 
will be held June 18. 

Rugs Washed $loo 
_ REPAIRING—STORING 
ALL RUGS FULLY INSURED 

SENATE LAUNDRY 
1345 Half St. S.E. LU. 4880 

Store Hours 9:30 A.M. to t> P.M.—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Hurry! LAST DAY (WEDNESDAY) to buy that "entra'* 
War Bond entitling you to a Complimentary Ticket to 
the CIRCUS! Bonds on Sale Here! 

Keeps 
Junior Gadabouts 
Cucumber Cool! 

Pique is a Junior favorite 
this summer it’s crisp, 
it's cool, and suits every oc- 
casion! This two-piecer in 
fine Birdseye pique is exqui- 

\sitely 
finished, with inserts 

of white embroidery. All- 
’round gored skirt, and nov- 

elty buttons. Sizes 9 to 15. 

■" *1/1 ■*« 

Jr. Vogues—Second Floor 

rhilipabom 

MISS MARY HALL RHODES. MISS MARGERY ANN HALE. 
—Bachrach Photo. 
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Miss Mary Rhodes Will Wed 
Map Jackson in September 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Rhodes 
of Portland. Me., announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Mary Hall Rhodes, to Maj. Melvin 
Leslie Jackson, Army Air Forces. 

Miss Rhodes attended Deering 
High School In Portland, Me., and 
was graduated from Northfleld 
Seminary in 1938, from Wheaton 
College in 1942 and from the Kath- 
arine Gibbs Secretarial School in 
January of this year. She is now 

employed by Harvard University. 
Maj. Jackson is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest M. Jackson of Phil- 
adelphia. He was graduated from 
Lehigh University in 1937, where he 
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa 
and Tail Beta Pi Fraternities. He 
was graduated from the Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology in 1940, 
where he completed graduate work 
and was a member of Sigma Xi 
Fraternity. Maj. Jackson is now sta- 
tioned at the headquarters of the 
Army Air Forces in Washington. 

The wedding will take place in 
September in Boston. 

Margery Hale 
Will Be Married 

Mrs. Lawrence H. Hale announces 

the engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Margery Ann Hale, to Mr. 
Robert I. Crane of Miami, son of 
Mrs. Robert E. Crane and the late 
Mr. Crane. 

Miss Hale is a graduate of the 
American University and is a mem- 

ber of Alpha Phi. Mr. Crane was 

graduated from Duke University 
and from American University and 
is a member of Chi Chi. He is at 

present employed with the Board 
of Economic Warfare. 

Frances Danley 
Is Married 

Announcement is made of the 

marriage of Miss Frances Louise 

Danley to Mr. Paul Van Vickie, jr„ 
U. S. N., which took place May 15 
at 4 o’clock in the Central Presby- 
terian Church with the Rev. James 
H. Taylor officiating at the double- 
ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Denley of Lawrence- 
burg. Tenn.. and Mr. Van Vickie 
is the son of Mrs. Paul Van Vickie 
of this city and the late Mr. Van 
Vickie. 

After the ceremony a wedding 
dinner was given at the Shoreham 
Hotel. Later Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Vickie left for a trip to Natural 
Bridge, Va. 

The couple will reside in Bain- 
bridge, Md., where the bridegroom 
is stationed at present. 

Teresa Lo Bianco 
To Be Married 

Mr. Frank Lo Bianco announces 
the engagement of his daughter, Miss 
Teresa Lo Bianco, to Pfc. Nicholas 
G. Fur nary. Army Air Corps, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Furnarv. 

Pvt. Furnary is now stationed at 
Mitchell Field. Long Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marsh 
Joined by Son 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Marsh 
will be joined today by their son, 
Lt. Richard S. T. Marsh, who won 

his wings on his 21st birthday 
anniversary. Lt. Marsh was one 

of the 40 students in the 4th Yale 
Unit who have been through the 
pre-flight and other training un- 

til they won their wings. Of the 
42 young men who formed the 
4th Yale Unit 40 of them have 
completed the course. Lt. Marsh 
will spend several days here with 
his parents, having won his wings 
at Pensacola. 

Lt. Marsh's brothers. Samuel Den- 
nis Marsh and David Marsh, are 

here and the other brother, H. 
Newman Marsh, Jr., is a student 
marine at Camp Lejeune. 

Miss Short Returns 
Miss Jane Short returned yes- 

terday to her home in Chevy Chase 
from Rosemont College in Rosemont, 
Pa. She has as her house guest for 
a week Miss Dorothy Dean of St. 
Louis, Mo., who is also a student at 
Rosemont College. 

Miss Ward to Wed 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood E. Ward of 

Jenks, Okla., announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Ber- 
nice Louise Ward, to Pvt. Ralph 
Spano. son of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo 
Spano of this city. 

Marjorie Trent 
Becomes Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Trent of 

Seat Pleasant, Md., announce the 

marriage of their daughter, Miss 

Marjorie Sybil Trent, to Mr. Ray- 
mond E. Lauver of Toledo, Ohio. 
The ceremony took place Sunday 
in the Fountain Memorial Baptist 
Church with the Rev. W. B. King 
officiating. Mr. Lauver is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Guy M. Lauver of 
Toledo. 

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Effle Lou Trent. 

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lauver left for a wedding trip to 
New York City and Toledo. Upon 
their return they will make their 
home in Takoma Park, Md. 

Home After Trip 
Sergt. and Mrs. Raymond Douglas 

Keneipp have returned from their 

wedding trip and are now making 
their home at 1630 Park road. 

The marriage of Sergt. Keneipp to 
Miss Jeannette Sullivan took place 
May 15 in the Mount Pleasant Con- 
gregational Church with the Rev. 
Fred S. Bushmeyer officiating. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
C. H. Sullivan of Enfield, N. C., and 
Sergt. Keneipp is the son of Mrs. 
Grare T. Keneipp of Silver Spring. 

-FOR a GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN-1 

* THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 
Entire Store Air Cooled 

'cool suits for the 

'19. ” 
Just one variation on that 
most variable idea 
the spectator suit! Hand 
saddle stitched and ex- 
quisitely tailored In a 
new crease and weather 
resisting cool spun fabric. 
Luggage, red, yellow or 
natural. Sizes 10 to 16. 

Trim, practical, and cool in summer suits 
that’s the feasible way to look for urban or 
suburban life. To find the suit that does the 
most for you in both style and ease, shop at 
Kaplowitz first! Shantungs, Hi-spun, Linami, and 
other cool.fabrics 12.95 to 19.95. 

1001 Ways of Keeping Cool 

THIRD FLOOR • TOWN SHOP 

—IUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN’S EXCLUSIVE APPPAAEL SOCIALISTS POA A GENERATION— 

Miss Pellegrino 
Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Brown 

After Ceremony 
Reception Was Held 
For the Guests 

The marriage of Miss Frances 
Antonette Pellegrino, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pellegrino of 
this city, to Mr. Thomas Burnette 
Brown, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas B. Brown and a nephew of 
Capt. Alfred V. Brown of this city, 
took place Saturday afternoon in 
the home of the bride’s parents. 

Hie rector of St. Ann’s Church, 
the Rev. Henry D. Collins, officiated 
at the ceremony. White gladioluses 
and roses against a background of 
palms and ferns formed the setting 
for the wedding. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Edward 
Moulden Brown. She wore a gown 
of ivory satin styled with a sweet- 
heart neckline, long fitted sleeves 
and a full skirt which ended in a 
circular train. Her long circular veil 
of ivory tulle was held by a cluster 
of orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses, 
lilies of the valley and baby's breath. 

The only attendant for the bride 
was her sister-in-law, Mrs. Joseph 
L. Pellegrino, who wore a gown of 
pink taffeta and lace with a pink 
tulle hat. She carried an arm bou- 
quet of pink roses and baby's breath. 
Mr. Pellegrino served as best man 
for Mr. Brown. 

A reception was held immediately 
following the ceremony. 

Later Mr. and Mrs. Brown left by 
plane for their wedding trip, the 
bride wearing a navy blue crepe 
suit with white accessories and a 

corsage of gardenias. 

Miss Louise Padgett 
Weds Mr. Sherzer 

The wedding of Miss Louise Pad- 
gett and Mr. Charles L. Sherzer, jr., 
took place Thursday afternoon in 
the Eldbrooke Methodist Church, 
with the Rev. E. A. Lambert offi- 
ciating, at 4 o'clock. 

Mrs. Sherzer is the daughter of 
the late Rev. and Mrs. Phillip Pad- 
gett of Williams, S. C., and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherzer of this city. 

The wedding was informal, the 
bride wearing a navy blue suit fin- 
ished with a corsage of orchids. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
Margaret Padgett, who wore a tan 
suit and a corsage of gardenias. Mr. 
Franklin D. Saufley was the best 
man. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherzer leaving later for a trip to 
New York. On their return they 
will make their home at 4016 First 
street S.W. 

Miss Falconer Weds 
The marriage of Miss Virginia Lor- 

raine Falconer, daughter of Mrs. Lee 
Kieser of East Falls Church, 
Va., was married Wednesday to 
Mr. John Milton Richards, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Gomer M. 
Richards. The ceremony took place 
in the Gunton Temple Memorial 
Presbyterian Church with the Rev. 
Dr. Bernard Braskamp officiating at 
8 o'clock. 

MRS. TRUITLAN MALCOLM 
PRICE. 

—Hessler Photo. 

Miss Thomson 
Weds Lt* Flanders 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Henrietta Hardie 
Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Thomson of Arlington, to Lt. 
William Ferguson Flanders, U. S. 
M. C. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Nute 
Flanders of Concord, N. H., which 
took place May 27. 

Rock Spring Congregational 
Church in Arlington was the scene 
of the wedding, and the bride was 
escorted and given in marriage by 
her father. She wore a period gown 
of net over white satin with a veil 
of illusion and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. 

Miss Charlotte Hines was the 
maid of honor and the bridesmaids 
were Miss Mary Anne Burton of 
Chevy Chase and Miss Jane Flan- 
ders. cousin of the bridegroom, of 
West Orange, N. J. 

Mr. Phillip Dunlap of Concord, 
N. H., was the best man and the 
ushers were Naval Aviation Cadet 
David A. J. Thomson, brother of 
the bride; Mr. James Hines, U. S. 
C. G. R.: Capt. Edwin Kenniston, 
U. S. M. C. R. and Lt. (j. g ) Harry 
Harvey, U. S. N. R. 

Following the reception, which was 
held at the Washington Golf and 
Country Club, the couple left for 
San Fransisco, where they will 
make their home. Lt. Flanders has 
been transferred to the States after 
service in the Solomon Islands. He 
is a graduate of Holderness School 
and Dartmouth College. His bride 
attended George Washington Uni- ! 
versitv and is a member of Phi 
Mu Sorority. 

Florence Keller 
And Mr* Price 
Are Married 

After Wedding Trip 
Couple Will Reside 
In Terre Haute 

The Grace Reformed Church was 
the scene of the marriage of Miss 
Florence Harding Keller to Mr. 
Truitlan Malcolm Price which took 
place Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Preceding the ceremony a brief re- 

cital was presented by Mrs. George 
Hinder, soloist, and Mrs. Harry 
Stauffer, organist. The Rev. Lee A. 
Peeler was the officiating clergyman. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy E. Keller of Arlington 
and Mr. Price is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian A. Price of Norway, S.C. 

Mr. Keller gave his daughter in 
marriage. The bride wore a gown of 
white lace designed with a sweet- 
heart neckline and a long train. A 
coronet of lace and orange blossoms 
held her finger-tip length veil. Her 
bouquet was of gladioluses, orchids 
and stephanotis. 

Miss Dorothy Corkery was the 
bride's maid of honor. Her gown 
was of aqua lace and net and she 
carried yellow roses with matching 
flowers in her hair. Also attending 
the bride were Miss Jean Hudlow 
and Mrs. John Wallace who Wore 
pink costumes of the same design 
and carried bouquets of pink roses 
and blue delphinium. 

Mr. James M. Price, brother of 
the bridegroom, was best man and 
the ushers were Mr. Martin Schil- 
ling, Mr. Russell Shanholz, Mr. Glen 
Crunkleton and Mr. Joseph Crunkil- 
ton. 

Mrs. Keller wore a gown of blue 
lace with a corsage of pink roses 
and the mother of the bridegroom 
was costumed in Delft blue. Her 
corsage was also of pink rosebuds. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents. In addition to the parents 
of the bridegroom, other out-of- 
town guests were Mrs. Charles An- 
gle and Miss Betty Angle of Hag- 
erstown, Md.. and Miss Alyce Zim- 
merman of Greencastle, Pa. 

After a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Price will make their home in Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

Wedding Announced 
Announcement is made of the 

j marriage in Chicago May 30 of Miss 
Irma Ragnhild Berner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ragnar Berner 
of Chicago, to the Rev. Victor Anders 
Lidner of Minneapolis, with the Rev. 
Maynard Vernon Campbell, formerly 
of Takoma Park, officiating. 

Mrs. Lidner was for a year on th« 
staff of the Review and Herald Pub- 
lishing Association in Takoma Park, 

Announcement 
Announcement is made of the 

marriage of Miss Mary Frances 
Poore, daughter of Mrs. William R. 
Poore, to Mr. Robert G. Nethercott, 
the ceremony taking place January 
18 in Baltimore with Msgr. Mann 
officiating in the cathedral. The 
bride was attended by her sister. 
Miss Margaret Eileen Poore, and Mr. 
William Sutton was the best man 

Luncheon Hostesses 
Miss Anna May Gaegler, Miss 

Ethel du Fief and Miss Patricia Anne 
Sullivan were hostesses at luncheon 
Thursday to the graduating class of 
the Immaculate Seminary. 

Colonial Grandeur 

(^Phoele (Sin^tavu 
OPEN STOCK MAHOGANY 

BEDROOM GROUPING 

Here is true Heirloom furniture. Luxurious 
bedroom pieces that you will own with 

pride, yet is priced most inexpensively. 
Authentically recreated, beautifully 
finished in mellowed mahogany. All good 
heavy pieces, stanchly and precisely 
made as all good furniture should be. 

Highboy.89.50 Salem Chest_64.50 

Vanity ft Mirror, 79.50 5-drawer Chest, 69.50 

Panel Bed-44.50 Dresser ft Mirror, 79.50 

Poster Bed-59.50 Vanity Bench -.15.75 

Night Table __19.75 Chair .17.75 

ColonyHoitse 
4244 CONNECTICUT AYE. 

Open Evenings *til 9 p.m.... Except Saturday, 6 p.m.... Free Parking In Rear 



Chinese Painting 
Exhibit Opens for 
Public Tomorrow 

Miss Alison Stilwell's 
Art Included in 
Relief Center Display 

Paintings of Miss Alison Stilwell, 
the 22-year-old daughter of Lt. Gen. 
Joseph W. Stilwell. will be included 
in an exhibit of Chinese paintings 
to be exhibited this month under 
the auspices of the Washington 
Committee of United China Relief, 
Inc. The exhibit which will open 
tomorrow to continue from 10 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. each day until June 30 
will be held at the United War Re- 
lief Center, 1218 Connecticut avenue 
N.W. 

A preview of the paintings is being 
held today, with members of Girl 
Scout Troop No. 64 serving as junior 
hostesses. 

Miss Stilwell. who was born in j 
China and received her early educa- | 
tion there, is accredited with being j 
one of the few occidentals to master 
the art of Chinese brush painting. 
She began her art studies at the 
age of 15 when she was accepted 
as a student by the famous Chinese 
artist, Prince Pu Ju. 

Those who will assist in serving 
and other arrangements at the 
opening reception are Scouts Claire 
Wommack. Carol Holmgren, Hilda 
McTeer, Florence Mood, Patsy 
Moran. Norma Plavnick, Linda 
Loehler. Vivian Cabler. Evelyn 
Crandall, Mary Hubbard, Margot 
Pringle and Margaret Story. 

Mrs. E. J. Goodwinn, the troop 
leader, will be in charge of the 
Scouts. 

Program at YWCA 
Wednesday Includes 
Community Singing 

Music, including community sing- 
ing, will be one of a variety of at- 
tractions to be offered by the Young 
Women's Christian Association in a 

program tomorrow evening at. the 
headquarters, Seventeenth and K 
streets N.W. 

Mendy Shain, director of the Jew- 
ish Folk Chorus, will direct the com- 

munity singing at 8:30 pm. A half 
hour of recordings of American bal- 
lads and folk songs will be presented 
at 9 p.m. by Miss Catherine Nimitz 
of the Public Library. 

Representative Bender, Republi- 
can. of Ohio will continue a series 
of discussions at 9:30 pm. 

A craft shop on the sixth floor 
and a game room on the fourth floor 
will be open from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m 
Mrs Elva Naren will be in charge 
of the craft shop, where such hob- 
bies as painting, sketching, linoleum 
blocking and paper mosaic work may 
be developed. The fourth floor pro- 
vides equipment for ping-pong, 
checkers, chess and other games. 

The activities are arranged for the 
benefit of enlisted men and women 
in the service, warworkers and 
others interested. 
__ 

Alumnae Picnic 
The final meeting of the Lake 

Erie College Alumnae Club of Wash- 
ington, Maryland and Virginia will 
be a picnic at 6 p.m. tomorrow in 
Rock Creek Park. Plans for the 
coming year, which were formulated 
fit the May meeting, will be discussed 
during the evening. Miss Helen 
Farr, 7701 Georgia avenue N.W., will 
give instructions on how to get to 

the picnic place to those desiring 
information. 

Three sisters with but a single thought, that the guests be 
served, are (left to right) Mrs. Henry Paul, Mrs. Alfred Abel and 
Mrs. Joseph Inoff, who were in charge of refreshments at the 
member-bring-a-member tea given yesterday by the Adas Israel 
Sisterhood. A victory style show ivas featured on the program, 
ivhich was held at the home of Mrs. Morris Gewirz. 

Star Staff Photo. 

Mount Holy oke Club 
Elects Miss Garter 

Miss Grace Carter has been elect- 
ed president of the Mount Holyoke 
College Alumnae Club of Washing- 
ton, succeeding Mrs. C. Irving 
Brown, who served for two years. 

Other new officers are Miss Helen 
Monchow, first vice president; Miss 
Catherine Blakeslee, second vice 
president; Miss Milouise Priest, re- 

cording secretary; Mrs. Arthur F. 
Beal, corresponding secretary, and 

Mis^ Jean Benton, treasurer. 

Mrs. Hull to Attend 
Mrs. Cordell Hull, wife of the Sec- 

retary of State, is among associate 
members of the American Newspa- 
per Women's Club who have ac- 

cepted that organization's invitation 
for luncheon Monday. The lunch- 
eon is planned in honor of the asso- 

ciate members and will be given in 
the Chinese Room of the Mayflower 
Hotel, the club headquarters at 1604 
Twentieth street being too small. 

Senora de Espil, wife of the Ar- i 
gentine Ambassador, is another of 
the associate members who has ac- 

cepted. 

fRUGSl 1 Cleaned I 
■ You may send your most B 
H valuable floor coverings to B 
B Hintlian with every assur- B 
fep once that the work will be B 
g® carefully done. We use only B 

pure ivory soap and exercise B 
every core. Rugs insured B 

fjj while in our possession. B 

I HINTLIAN I 
I 1128 Conn. Ave. N.W. I 

| NA. 3912 § 
★ FOR VICTORY Keep Buying WAR STAMPS Cr BONDS ★ 

on Father's Day 
>6°n 

Dad would welcome one of 
these wonderful pocket folds 
in genuine “Water-buffalo” 

leather at top, bill-fold with ample pocket 
•pace for bills, checks, cards, etc.; boasts a 

multiple pass arrangement for eight visible 
cards. Lower, matching letter case w'ith 
room to spare for notes, cards and inci- 
dentals. Both well worth seeing and hav- 
ing, too. 

SHOP DAILY, including 
SATURDAY, 9.30 to 6 

THURSDAY, 12.30 to 9 

* FOR VICTORY Keep Buying WAR STAMPS b BONDS ★ 
0 * 

** 

DAG to Seek Funds 
For Mobile Unit 

•» 

A ‘‘phantom’’ card party is being 
sponsored by the District of Colum- 
bia Daughters of the American Colo- 
nists today to raise funds towards 
the purchase of a mobile unit for 
war service authorized by the na- 

tional society at an assembly in New 
j York in April. 

The Committee on Arrangements 
includes Mrs. Lee R. Pennington, 
Mrs. Harry C. Grove. Miss Caroline 
V. Sudler and Mrs. Frank B. Steele, 
state regent of the District. Funds 
will be sent to Miss Elizabeth R. 
Groves. State treasurer. 

Mrs. Loren Edgar Rex, of Wichita, 
Kans., the newly elected president, is 
now visiting in Washington. 

Petworth Women 
Report Making 
24,920 Dressings 

3,000 Garments 
Produced by 
Red Cross Unit 

Reports given at the annual meet- 
ing of the Petworth Woman’s Club 
last night revealed that 24,920 surgi- 
cal dressings have been made by 
members and 3,000 tailored and 
knitted garments have been made 
by the Red Cross Community Pro- 
duction Unit. Mrs. Claude M. Bal- 
lard reported that the dressings 
were contributed to the Instructive 
Visiting Nurses and that the new 

surgical dressing unit under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. S. C. Tupman 
had made 5,400 surgical dressings 
during the first month. Reports for 
the Red Cross Community Unit 
were made by Mrs. V. H. Schorn, 
chairman. 

Mrs. Sue Richwine, the club 
treasurer, announcing that $2,050 of 
the building fund has been con- 
verted into Government bonds. 

Stars on the club service flag 
represent 24 sons, 5 husbands and 1 
daughter of members serving with 
the armed forces, according to an 
announcement by Mrs.T. S. Tincher. 

In addition to reports of officers i 
and committee chairmen, the pro- 
gram included several short selec- 
tions read by Mrs. H. R. Norton. 

In compliance with the request 
by Mrs. John L. Whitehurst, pres- i 

i ident of the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs, the club will be 
ready to function during the sum- 
mer months if an emergency should 
arise. The club voted last night to 
authorize the president to call 
meetings with the consent of a 

quorum of the board, should it be 
found necessary. 

At the close of fhe meeting, the | 
gavel was turned over by Mrs. 
Frank J. MacMaugh. retiring pres- 
ident, to Mrs. S. M. Scates, new 

president. 
The following section rhairmen 1 

have been appointed: Fine arts. 
Mrs. R. K. Bailey; home, Mrs. Carl 
L. Fairall; hospitality, Mrs. J. W. 
Roth; literature, Mrs. R. S. Hart, 
and philanthropic, Mrs. V. T. Brant- 
ley. 

Directors to the federation are 
Mrs. MacMaugh, Mrs. T. S. Tincher 
and Mrs. E. B. Johnson. Alternates 
include Mrs. Arthur G. Dunn and 
Mrs. W. A. Winkelhaus. Other ap- 
pointments are: Parliamentarian, 
Mrs. Otto Hammerlund; custodian 
of flies, Mrs. Horace J. Phelps; bud- 
get and finance, Mrs. Fred V. 
Brown: "The Club Woman,” Mrs. 
MacMaugh; year bqok, Mrs. Sehorn; 
program, Mrs. R. E. Holm; publicity, 
Mrs. Liefie Dietz; pages, Mrs. P. D. 
MacMorris; library, Mrs. Ruth E. 
Mills. 

A reception to the officers fol- 
lowed the business meeting. 

Duhamel to Speak 
“Celebrated Women of Early 

Washington” will be the subject of 
a short talk by James F. Duhamel 
at the weekly "get-together” of the 
Women’s City Club at 8 o'clock to- 
night at the clubhouse. Games will 
follow the program and prizes will 
be offered. 

Mothers to Meet 
A meeting of the newly organized 

Blue Star Mothers will be held at 
8 p.m. tomoriew at the American Le- 
gion Hall, 2437 Fifteenth street N.W. 
All mothers with sons or daughters 
in the service are invited to attend. 

Ice-Cold 

FUR 

Storage 
*1.30 

Frre storaro 
with fvfry re- 

pair of *10 or 

more. Plras* 
brine your 

fur* in. 

FINISH 

That’s the color of this very distinguished all mahogany bedroom 
group. Beautifully proportioned it is, too. Other touches—such as 

the holly inlay and the nicely designed hardware—add to making 
this one of the most charming bedroom sets we have. 

Seven pieces, 425; Eight pieces, 475 

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS 

SLOANE 
12 17 C O N’ N i; C T I C U TiZZ 
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L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Street 

■ Travel Brown 

■ In a Boy Coat 

■ for You! 
Whether you're honeymoon 
bound, traveling, or need a 

smart boy coat for cooler eve- 

nings at the Water Gate 
you'll want this 100% Wool 
Shetland Tweed boxy style, 
in the new, enticing shade of 
brown. Or soft pastel blues 

j and reds, if you prefer. It will 
* be your favorite through many 

seasons. Sizes 10 to 20. 

25.00 
Fourth Floor 

STORE YOUR WINTER COATS AND FURS WITH US 

Mrs. G. A. Zoller, Jr., 
Heads Homeopathic 
Women's Board 

Mrs. Carl A. Zoller, jr„ has been 
elected president of the Women's 
Board of the National Homeopathic 
Hospital, according to an announce- 
ment. 

Mrs. Clarence Dodge was elected 
first vice president; Mrs. Tomas 
Cajigas, second vice president; Mrs. 
John Shugrue, recording secretary; 
Mrs. John Swartwout, assistant re- 
cording secretary; Mrs. Byjon 
Thomson, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Donald Doyle, assistant cor- 
responding secretary; Mrs. Edgar 
Quayle, treasurer; Mrs. W. Calhoun 
Stirling, assistant treasurer, and 
Mrs. Augusta H. Brown, legal ad- 
visor. 

Mrs. Dodge has been made chair- 
man of the House Committee and 
Mrs. Shugrue, chairman of the 
Sewing Committee. 

Fenwick Listed in Panel 
For U. of Virginia Post 

Maj. Charles R. Fenwick of Ar- 
lington is one of nine University of 
Virginia alumni named by the Board 
of Managers of the Alumni Asso- 
ciation as a panel from which Gov. 
Darden will select one to fill a 

vacancy on the university’s Board 
of Visitors. 

Maj. Fenwick Is a native of East 
Falls Church and was graduated 
from the university in 1925. He 
entered the Army several months 
ago. 

He Is a member of the House of 
Delegates and is up for re-election 
this fall. He is a member of the 
State Boxing Commission, the State j Welfare Board and the Governor's ! 
Advisory Legislative Council, and is : 

chairman of the Motor Vehicle Tax 
! Study Commission. 
I Maj. Fenwick has served as presl- 1 

dent of the University of Virginia 
Alumni Association, and at present 
is a member of the Board of Man- 

agers of the association. > 

RUG 
CLEANING 
ALL work !■ done by native expert*. 

under the pergonal gupervision of 
Mr. Keshishian. 
WASHING REPAIRING 
DEMOTHING STORING 

All Rubs Insured While In Slornae 
Special Rates for Service People 

Call Our Plant— 

MARK KESHISHIAN 
1345 Half St. S.E. 
Columbia 1155 

The SUIT That’s Going 

to Town and Costs Only . . . 

$8.95 

... in soft spun rayon woven to look like fine 

homespun flax linen, clear white dots on fas- 

cinating new shades of red, green, navy or 

brown. Wearable with or without a blouse, 

the nice wrinkle-resistance; the neat ability 
to keep you looking cool and charming on 

even the hottest day. Sixes 10 to 20 

Rare find in the air-cooled Cotton Shop 

... 3rd floor. 

rough-textured white cotton sudsables 
Cool as a breeze, short-sleeved hopsacking dresses, one with surplice lean- 

ings and big buttons, sunburst tucks one with cap sleeves, Chinese 

leanings, little strow and yarn bouttoniere, matching belt. Each style comes 

in honey beige, too. 

$16.95 
f 

Misses’ Dresses, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



Henderson Furniture 
1$ Distinguished by 

Its Quality and Design 

Here you will find o 

most carefully se- 

lected stock of fine 
furniture — true to 
the periods of the 
Old Masters, repre- 
senting the foremcst 
quality, yet moder- 
ate in price. 

Chippendale Pie Crust 
Tilt-Top Table of genu- 
ine mahogany, with claw 
and ball carved feet. 

29.75 

Come In; It will Be a Pleasure to Serve You. 

Fin* Interior 
Furniture Decorating 

“Furnishing Fetter Hemes jer Over Half n Century” 

=====1108 G Street !\.’IV.=== 

French Missions Eye 
Embassy in Vain as 

Housing Solution 
Diplomatic Code Keeps 
Mansion Shut Until 
Day of Liberation 

By HELEN LOMBARD. 
The empty mansion on Washing- 

ton's fashionable Kalorama road 

| which is now under the protection 
| of the Swiss flag and belongs to the 

people of France, has been longingly 
eyed by the several French missions 
in the Capital. 

For a long time the De Gaullists 
hoped for diplomatic recognition 
from the American Government. A 
diplomatic status would have car- 

ried with it, among other tangible 
and intangible advantages, the right 
to move into the large house sur- 

rounded by gardens which is known 
as the French Embassy. 

The Giraud mission, which occu- 

pies a part of a wing in the Pentagon 
j Building, has no official headquar- 
1 ters in the Capital. But the possi- 
bility of housing the mission in the 

i former Embassy has never been 
broached. 

The newly bom North African ad 
interim French government brought 
about by the understanding between 
Gen. de Gaulle and Gen. Giraud 

! has prompted discreet inquiries 
from members of both missions as to 
the possibility of jointly occupy- 
ing the French Embassy. The doors 
of the Embassy have remained shut 
since they closed behind Vichy’s 
now interned ambassador, Gaston 
Henry-Haye. 

The State Department, however, 

has been obliged to Ignore the hous- 
ing shortage and to stick to interna- 
tional regulations. The French Em- 
bassy will remain empty until the 
Allies enter France and a govern- 
ment recognized by the whole 
French nation sends an ambassador 
to Washington. 

The recently appointed foreign 
minister of the de Gaulle-Giraud 
government, Rene Massigli, Intends 
to organize a full-fledged French 
foreign service. He will draw on 
the experienced diplomats who are 
at present outside of France and 
on any others who may be able to 
escape from Occupied France. The 
North African French government 
eventually will have representatives 
in all Allied and neutral countries. 

The de Gaullist organization in 
London, according to present reports, 
will be moved bodily to North Africa 
in spite of the fact that Gen. 
Giraud is said to view with mingled 
emotion the plunge of several thou- 
sand job-hungry and thoroughly in- 
doctrinated de Gaullists into the 
already troubled political pool of 
North Africa. 

It is common diplomatic gossip in 
Washington that the British govern- 
ment is not unwilling to see the 
French national council leave Lon- 
don. Prime Minister Churchill, in 
a recent talk before a small group 
of United States Senators, told them 
with a chuckle that politics was one 
of the great luxuries of the democ- 
racies. It appears, however, that 
French politics have been a bit too 
much of a luxury for the British 
government. 

London views without dismay the 
prospect of being eliminated from 
the London Washington Algiers 
triangle. The British troops in 
North Africa are stationed almost 
exclusively in Tunisia, a protectorate 
which has been lopped off from the 

i present discussions. 
The political storm among the 

French has engulfed only Algeria, 
Morocco and French West Africa. 
The American authorities in those 
regions will have to be acting con- 

stantly as unofficial arbiters between 
the various factions of the new gov- 
ernment. According to present in- 
dications, there will be a substantial 
amount of friction for some time 
before the newly wedded French 
settle down. 

Marcel Peyrouton, former governor 
general of Algiera, and Gen. Auguste 
Nogues of Morocco, both frequent 
targets of de Gaulle criticism, al- 
ready have resigned, but the real 
reason is a great deal of talk of a 

complete sweep in the administrative 
personnel of both areas. This will 
not be a painless operation. The 
American authorities will be con- 

tinually asked, unofficially, of course, 
to lend their weight to one side or 

the other. 

According to veteran observers In 
the State Department, all signs point 
to months of agitation which should 
prove an excelelnt practical school 
of diplomacy for the Americans now 
stationed in North Africa. 

On the optimistic side of the ledger 
is the fact that the healthy elements 
in both French camps—those whose 
primary interest is to defeat the 
enemy—will unite to form a regular 
French Army instead of being 
divided into bands of Condottieri. 

(Releated by the Bell Syndicate, Ine.) 
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Eg WASHED • REPAIRED j] 
B STORED B 
B Tour oriental and flno do- H 
n mestle run deserve the ear* n 
U that onlv expert* ean tire. U 
|Sn Don't take ahanees when §S 
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Full lnsurano* protection U 
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. . . things military 
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MR. FOSTER'S 
<zrn6p 

Thirteenth between I t I 
Republic 1540 

Chart* A'ranmU luvttrA Maun: Dmw»., ltSh-t 

Oh Yes—It’s Going to Be Hot This 
Summer—Get a Cool Slant on the Heat In 

SHEER - WASHABLE 
RAYON BEMBERG 

Tailored as only a famous maker is capable of—budget-priced Mc- 
Kettricks to set the warm weather fashion pace! They whisk you off 
to work in a tailored manner ... go serenely on fo party luncheons 
step out dancing in romantic evening shadows with a sole aim in life, 
to keep you your loveliest and coolest self! You'll fall in love all 
over again with these favorite classics, sparkling so bright in their 
new summer prints! Sizes 12 to 20. 

LANSBURGH'S—Spnrtt Shop—SeeomA Floor 

A. Heart Print Classic, 
stitched detail, 
pearl-like button*, 
tie belt, 12-20. 

H. Chain Print Classic, 
new tie neckline, 
irnfrsin ribbon 
trim, peerl-like but- 
tons, 12-20. 

Daisy Print Classic, 
bow tie collar, 
shoulder shirring, 
plastic buttons, 12- 
20. 

D. Clae.tr Print Classic, 
with deep neckline, 
plastic buttons, 12- 
20. 

K. Cknrer Print Clas- 
sic. stitched pleated 
bodice, plastic but- 
tons, 12-20. 

What’s Behind 
the McKettrick 
Label? 
WORKMANSHIP —fins exacting 
detailing you need in wartime fash- 
ions. Notched seams, I Vi inch, 
precise cutting. 

CLEAR TONES—that have a stay- 
fresh quality! Choose from green, 
luggage, red, blue, navy and grey 
smart prints. 

DETAILING—new softness for the 
shirtwaist classic! Dainty round 
necks, bow ties, stitching and shir- 
ring, clever buttons and ribbon trims. 
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ONE OF THE GREATEST 

MOOD-MOM 
YOU CAN 

OViMf%9 BUY! 
T ou girls who suffer from simple anemia 
or who lose so much during monthly 
periods you feel tired, weak, "dragged 
out"—due to low blood Iron—try Lydia 
Finkham's tablets—one of the best and 
quickest home ways to help build up 
red blood to get more strength—In 
such cases. Get Flnkham’s Tablets to- 
day/ Follow label directions. 

Literate Law Makers 
Required Under Bill 
By the Associated Press. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.—A bill to re- 

quire Illinois legislators to have an 
eighth grade education was intro- 
duced in the House by Represent- 
ative J. S. Mundy, a Democrat. 

Mr. Mundy said he knew of two 
lagislators within the last 10 years 
who could neither read nor write. 

“One,” he added, “got himself 
elected three times.” 

CORNS GO FAST! 
Dr. Schell's 4-Way Relief Acts Instantly 

Q Sends pain flying 

0 Qnickly removes corns 

A Prevents corns and 
w sore toes 

£\ Eases new or 
v tight shoes 

No Other Method Does Ail These 
Things For You! 

YOUR patriotic duty is to keep your feet fit. 
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads speedily relieve your 

misery from aching corns and gently remove them— 
while you carry on! These thin, soothing, cushioning, 
protective pads instantly stop tormenting shoe fric- 
tion; lift painful pressure; keep you foot-happy. 
liOTE: If corns have formed, use the separate Medi- 
cations supplied for removing them. The pads alone 
will give you immediate relief and prevent sore toes, 
corns, blisters from new or tight shoes—another advan- 
tage of Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads over old-time unscientific 
caustic plasters and liquids. At all Drug, Shoe, Dept. 
Stores and Toilet Goods Counters. Cost but a trifle. 

Sk*s to CORNS, 
CALLOUSES, BUNIONS. 

_t_ 
SOFT CORNS BETWEEN TOES 

I-- -- = 

Navy Teaches WAVES 
To Instruct Cadets 
In Link-Trainer Flying 

Young Women to Release 
Pilot-Instructors for 
Combat Assignments 
This is the second of a series 

of articles giving a cross-section 
of the Navy’s efforts to train 
thousands of young men to man 
service planes in the war zones. 

By WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 
The WAVES have been assigned 

an important part in the program 
of training the youthful naval com- 
bat aviators. Whole battalions of 
these young women have been as- 

sembled at the Instrument Flight 
Instructors’ School and the Link 
Instrument Trainer Instructors’ 
Schools base at the Naval Air Sta- 
tion at Atlanta. 

The young women now detailed to 
this station for instruction, although 
they will never be trained to fly as 

naval personnel, are receiving in- 
struction which will permit them to 
teach the cadets how to fly in all 
kinds of thick weather and at night. 

Here are massed scores of Link 
trainers, the little hooded contrap- 
tions in which a student is inclosed 
and in which he goes through all 
the motions of blind flying. Unless 
he is a good flyer, he can throw the 
plane into a tail spin, or violate all 
of the rules of the airways. The 
trainer saves a lot of planes, and 
what is more important, personnel, 
from serious injury or death. 

At a desk just outside the trainer 
are duplicate instruments which 

show the instructor just what the 
student is doing. There also is on 
the desk, an electrically controlled, 
delicate instrument, called a “crab” 
which marks on a chart the area 
in which the student is supposed to 
be flying, his course, speed and other 
information, so that when he comes 
out there is a record of all he has 
done or failed to do. 

At Atlanta Naval Air Station has 
been erected the largest Link trainer 
building in the world, according to 
the officers. No student flyers are 
trained at this school. It is used 
entirely for the instruction of the 
WAVES who will be sent to flyer- 
training areas in many parts of the 
country, where they will become 
ground instructors. 

The task of instrument flying 
is not an easy one for a ground- 
lubber. I tried one and theoret- 
ically wrecked a couple of planes 
and myself a couple of times. But 
thanks to the Link trainer, I came 
out of it whole. 

For All Kinds of Flying. 
The WAVES at Atlanta, when 

they complete their instruction, will 
be able to take a person who has 
never flown and in a short time 
teach him to fly a plane under ideal 
conditions. The student is taught, 
by means of the machine, to use 
radio aids to Navigation, how to 
take off and land with instruments 
alone, and to simulate trips from 
town to town. 

The instructors who are being 
sent out from this school are re- j 
lieving hundreds of naval pilots 
now doing this job. The flyers are 
being sent to the combat zones. 
So fast are the WAVE instructors 
being turned out that, it was said, 
in another three months all men 
now engaged on this teaching task 
will be replaced. 

Some Trafyiing Planes. 
However, the Atlanta station does 

have a number of trainer planes 
for students. Each has a section 
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to Baby s Comfort 
no wonder your "twinkle-toes” coos so con- 

tentedly, even on hot, sticky summer days 
with these cotton-cool garments to keep him 

happily cool and comfortable. 
A—"Jiffon-Nevabind" Cotton Knit Shirts have no 

tapes, pins, buttons or rubber to bother baby. Sleeve- 
less, 40c. Short-sleeved_60c 
B—White and Lacy Cotton Nainsook Dresses ore ex- 

quisitely made for your summer layette (sketched), 
$1.25. Also_$1.85 

^ C—Cotton Knit Gowns with draw-string sleeves and 
bottom to keep "Mr. Newcomer" from struqqlinq too 
much _$1 
D—Ribbon-tied Cotton Knit Wrappers keep summer 
breezes at a respectful distance_ $1.15 
E—Cannon Cotton Towel Set anticipates baby's many 
summer baths. Bath blanket, about 40x40 inches, 
and two 9x9-inch washcloths. Set _$1.85 
Not shown: 
Muslin Crib Sheets, $1; Percale_$1.65 
Cotton Quilted Pads, 18x34, 75c; 34x52_$1.95 
Cotton Dri-ettes, size 12x14 inches; water-resistant 
Set of 4_$1.18 
Cotton Chenille Spread_$3.95 
Cotton Layer-felt Crib Mattress_$12.95 
Cotton Buntings_$2.95 and $3.95 
Infants’ Apparel and Furnishings, Fourth Floor. 

% 
*j 

Tomorrow—Lost Doy 
To Get Your 

Complimentary Tickets 
And enjoy Ringling Broth- 
ers-Barnum fir Bailey Cir- 
cus (here June 14th 
through 19th). 
Victory Booth, Fnunr Floor. 

where the student pilot cannot see 
outside. The instructor pilot has 
full view, and is at hand ready to 
take the controls in the event the 
student makes a bad move. Along- 
side the pilot there is another stu- 
dent, who can also see outside, and 
he, too, has a duplicate of the in- 
structor’s controls before him, so 
that he can observe what the 
"blacked-out” pilot is doing, and 
learn. 

There is also located here a school 
for training enlisted men in the 
maintenance of the very delicate 
flying instruments. They will be 
trained to go out with the aerial 
squadrons with full knowledge of 
the methods of keeping the instru- 

ments in working condition. The 
men must be even more skilled than 
watchmakers, for the tolerances al- 
lowed in the mechanisms are more 
delicate than in the finest of time 
pieces. 

Mrs. JennieTroughton Dies; 
Formerly of McLean, Va. 

Mrs. Jennie Avery Troughton, 
86, a resident of McLean, Va., for 
20 years, died Saturday in Clarion, 
Pa, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Martha T. Riley. 

A native of Lafayette, Ind., Mrs. 
Troughton was a graduate of Wells 

College, Aurora, N. Y. Grand- 
daughter of the late Rev. Charles E. 
Avery, she was a direct descendant 
of Elder William Brewster of the 
Mayflower and Col. Ebenizer Avery j 
of the American Revolution. 

Mrs. Troughton was an active 
member of the Lewinsville Presby- 
terian Church. 

She is survived by a son. Fred 
W. Troughton, Pasadena, Calif., j 
and two daughters, Mrs. Charlotte j T. Corner, McLean, and Mrs. Rilev. ! 

Funeral services will be held at 
10:30 am. tomorrow at the Sud- ! 
deth Funeral Home, Warrenton, j 
Va. Burial will be in the Bealton : 

Cemetery. 

SURE DEATH TO 

Peterman’s Roach Food is absolutely 
taje to use but is quick death to 

roaches. Results guaranteed on con- 

tact. Economical. Over 1,000,000 
cans of Peterman’s sold last year. Kills 
eggs, too. Effective 24 hours a day. No 
odor. Get it at your druggist’s. 

PETERMAN'S 
ROACH FOOD 

Woodward 
& 

LOTHROP 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Turn in your scrap Rec- 
ords for "Smokes for 
Yanks" Fund. 

First—Get the Chef Ready for Ac- 
tion with a professional looking 
apron and hat of unbleached mus- 

lin and an osbestos-lined potholder 
mitt. The stencil design is resistant 
to washing_Set $2.35 

Steaks Taste Twice as Good cooked 
over one of these "Master" folding 
grills for which you use charcoal or 

wood. Folds to compact size when 
not in use__ -$2.50 

Other Grills, $2.25 to $32 

HorsrwARis. Eighth Fi,oor— 
Express Elevator Service. 

"Red Hots" are mighty tempting, 
done "just right" with a long-han- 
dled roaster_15c 

Cook Hamburgers to a Turn with a 

long-handled over-the-fire griIL15c 

Uh-m-m-m, Steaks Please Your 
Palate when you broil your own just 
the way you like them, with a wire 
steak broiler_35c 

Handiest Picnic Kit Yet includes tw 

quart-size Thermos bottles (eaci 
with four nested, plastic drinking 
cups) and a generous metal sand- 
wich box. All compactly packed in 
an easy-to-carry leatherette case 

with a slide fastener_ _$8.45 

Housewares, Eighth Floor— 
Express Elevator Service. 

Spread a Pretty Paper Cloth on the 
table or'even on the ground to set 

your "chef d'oeuvres" on. Dainty 
floral pattern, 54x108_20c 

To Match the Tablecloth: 

30 Beverage Napkins_10c 
24 Napkins, 13’/2xl3Vi_10c 

6 Plates_10c 
6 Cups-10c 

50 "Glassip" Drinking Straws, 
10c 

STAnoimr, first Floor. 



Diplomas Given 58 
In Closing Exercises 
At Madeira School 

Lt. Comdr. McAfee Speaks 
Before Graduates 
At Greenway, Va. 7 

Fifty-eight students of the Ma- 
deira School received diplomas in 
commencement exercises at Green- 
way, Va., yesterday after an ad- 
dress by Lt. Comdr. Mildred H. 
McAfee, director of the WAVES. 

Miss McAfee urged the graduates 
to carry over from their school days 
into their future work the qualities 
of adaptability, reliability and abil- 
ity. With these three, she said, 
they will be able not only to face 
the difficult world of today but also 
to make a useful contribution to it. 

Adaptability, Miss McAfee said, 
“is put to a very severe test in these 
days of rapid adjustments.” She 
stressed that reliability is impor- 
tant not only in “crisis” but in daily 
living. Ability means "cultivating 
your own skills to make the finest 
Instrument possible,” she concluded, 
“which you can offer to the struc- 
ture of the world.” 

The diplomas were presented by 
Mrs. David L. Wing, president of 
Madeira. Prayer and benediction 
were offered by the Rev. Charles W. 
Sheerin, rector of the Church of 
the Epiphany here. 

Graduates were: 

^drews, Charlott* Hutchison. V. L 
xter, Nancy E. Janssen. Mary P. 

Jell, Elizabeth O. Kyle. Marianna M. 
Hedler, June Lea Madeira. Joan P. 
iiseell. Barbara Maguire, Nancy E. 
Jooher. Patricia J. McBride, Mary E. 
irownell. Phyllis Lee McKown. E. C. 
truce. Julia A. Miller. Janet 
JutJer. Jessie Norrii Ong. Eleanor Marie 
Jaldwell. Barbara 8. Palmer, Nancy H. 

(Thamberlin. M. E. Peyton. Katherine W. 
Cbeaton, Cornelia Place. Sally Lothron 
Colt. Elen Ramsey. Julie 
Curtis. Anne Raquet Rust. Rosalind 
Curtis. Diane Scott, Edith Mary 
Delattre-Seguy Nicole Semmes. Mary M. 
Delattre-Seguy. Y. Shumaker. M. B. 
Edgar. Gillian Ruth Simmons. Mary E. D. 
Ely, Mary Plum Smith, Adeline B. 
Fellows. Bebe Spencer, Hester D. 
Freeman. Evelyn Squire. Rosemary 
Gillespie, Ruth P. Tledcnan, Nelle 
Golden. Sarah Lana Upson. Carol 
Orandln, Barbara Van Boetzelaer. M. A. 
Griffin. Mlml Vanderhoef. Mary L. 
Herter. Adele Vaughan. Harriet P. 
Hilbert, Teckla E. Woods, Ann W. 
Hirsch. Barbara B. Woods. Carolyn 
Hodges, Pheba P. Younser, Monique M. 

Lease-Lend Deliveries 
Of Planes Up 6,000% 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, June 8.—Two years 
ago today the first plane was fer- j 
ried to the British in Canada under 
lease-lend. 

Yesterday Col. William H. Turner, 
commanding the ferrying division 
of the Army Transport Command, 
announced that in the first five 
months of 1943 the division had in- 
creased its foreign deliveries over 
the comparable period of 1942 by 
6,000 per cent. 

“This,” he remarked, "is the story 
behind the story of the great Allied 
raids dropping thousands of tons 
of bombs on enemy strongholds.” 

Exactly how many planes are 
being delivered by ferry pilots from 
the United States “is a secret which 
the enemy would be glad to get,” 
Col. Turner said. 

Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief of the 
AAF, told the graduating class at 
West Point last week that May de- 
liveries alone across the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans aggregated 1,800. 

Fortress Drops 
Plea to Nazis 
For Radio Tune 

By the Associated Press. 
A UNITED STATES BOMBER 

STATION IN BRITAIN, June 8.- 
The crew of the Flying Fortress 
“Old Puss” delivered what members 
described as “a little souvenir for 
Herr Schickelgruber” (Hitler) dur- 
ing a recent mission to Lorient 
where they saw their bombs knock 
out power installations. 

The souvenir was an empty 100- 
pound training bomb which carried 
a note to the woman announcer of 
a musical radio program from Ber- 
lin’s Station DLB, which the crew 

sometimes hears. 
"Dear Miss Midge,” the note said. 

“This is just a dud, but we are 

sending it to you because we love 
you so much. Hope to see you soon 
and leave another calling card—but 
it will be much bigger. P. S. Please 
play on your program the song ‘Der 
Fuehrer’s Face.’ From your fans— 
the Beaver Bomber Patrol.” 

“Old Puss” is piloted by Capt. 
John T. Ford of Crockett, Tex. 

Rosendahl and Stirling 
Awarded Honorary Degrees 

Rear Admiral Charles E. Rosen- 
dahl and Matthew W. Stirling, prom- 
inent Washington scientist of the 
Smithsonian Institution, today re- 

ceived honorary degrees of doctor 
of science at the University of 
Tampa, Florida. Rex Beach, author, 
received the degree of doctor of lit- 
erature. 

The award to Mr. Stirling was In 
recognition of his long and dis- 
tinguished career in the fields of 
archeology and ethnology, it was an- 
nounced by President James E. Mon- 
ney of the university. Mr. Stirling 
has been chief of the Bureau of 
American Ethnology of the Smith- 
sonian Institution since 1928. 

Soothe, relieve heat raeh, 
and help prevent it with 
Mexsana, formerly Mexi- 
can Heat Powder. Sprinkle this cooling, astringent 
medicated'powder well 
over heat irritated ekin. 
Costs little. Big savings 
in larger sixes. All the 
family will like Mexsana. 

CONSTIPATION’S I 
GONE, HOORAY! I 
You’d shoot, too. If you felt I 
the way I feel now—com- I 
pared with bow I used to! I 

Constipation due to lack I 
of "bulk” was the reason. I 
Medicinal laxatives brought I 
me only temporary relief. I 
Then I found out why—they I 
didn’t get at the cause! § 

l But KELLOGG'S ALL-BKAlf I 
did/ And that’s because I 
all-bias is a "bulk-form- I 
lng” food. I ate It regularly, I 
drank plenty of water and— I 
"Joined the Regulars." 1 

( Try all-mas. It's one of I 
the most wonderful cereals I 
you ever ate! Made by I 
Kellogg's In Battle Creek. 1 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10" IP T ah* O Stmiti Prow Dimmer 8300 

Store Hours 9:30 »o 6—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Order Your Storm 

Doors and Windows Now 

for installation next fall 
• Positive Heot and Fuel Savings 
• Eliminate Damaging Condensation 
• Protect Your Window Frames 
• Prevent Cold-inviting Drafts 

Place your order now to assure your getting 
them next fall—before your heating period 
begins. Fuel oil users, particularly, find the 
heat and fuel savings vitally important. "Dou- 
ble-sealing" your windows this way seals out 
drafts, moisture on the panes. The savings in 
heating costs alone make this built-in invest- 
ment well worthwhile. 

Deferred Payments May Be Arranged 
MaNTJTACTTJRINO DIVISION OlTICE. SEVENTH FLOOR. 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6—Thursdays 12:30 to 

WOODWARD 
& 

LOTHROP 
10th, 11th, F and G Streets 

Phone District 5300 

Sparkling, Cooling Crystal Glassware for summer entertaining sum- 

mer dining each one an invitation to refreshment. From our 

collection: 

Heisey's "3350"—tall and cool with the simplicity of a rippling stream. 

High footed goblets, high sherbets, beverage styles. Each_70c 

Heisey's "507"—delicate etched tracery repeating a cool orchid motif. 
High footed goblets and high sherbets. Each_$1.10 
Duncan's "Cathay"—simple, cool, refreshing—its stem "different." 

High footed goblets, high sherbets, beverage styles. Each_70e 

Glassware, Fttth Floor. 

Required: Two trees and a hammock—and 
there is your cool spot in a shady bower, to 

relax, to sleep, to enjoy yourself. Of sturdy 
21-ounce cotton duck in white, metal grom- 

mets, woven rope fastening. 3 feet wide and 
6 feet long. By the way, two columns oti a 

porch or two posts in the ground can serve for 
the trees- _$4.95 
GARBEX FT7R.KTTTTR E, FOTTRTH FLOOR. 

For Cool Dining Out-of-doors, these accessories 
are welcome—Hand-decorated salad bowl with 
matching fork and spoon_$2.95 
Gourmet Pottery Ware to cook in and serve: 
Individual Stew Pot, 9 ounces, each_60e 
Casserole-$2 Shirred Egg Dish_45e 
Individual Open Baker_65c 
Cutlery Sets—six each of tablespoons, tea- 
spoons, knives and forks. 24 pieces_$13.95 
Housewares, Eighth Floor—Express Elevator Service. 

Cool Spots in your living room ore those bright 
with crisp cottons—the slip covers you make 
from this lovely tropical pattern. Blue, white, 
green or ton—oil 48 inches wide. Yord, $1.25 
And the pillows you pile on your sofa or choirs 
for that sought-for extra comfort. Many, 
many styles—bright cotton covers, 

$1.45, $1.75 
CUirrAWi ATfD DRAfCRtW, fcTWfU FLOOR, 

Cool Spots for your floors—colorful, ertep Ma- 
jestic sisal rugs. Scatter sizes for odd spots 
—large room sizes for your larger rooms. Soft 
pastels with all their coolness—gray, blue, 
green, eggshell, beige, rose, peoch. The 9x12 
size_$24.95 
27x54 _$2.95 6x9 _$14.95 
3x6_$4.95 8x10 _$22.95 
4x7_$7.95 9x15 _$39.95 
FYooecomnru, Sixth noon. 



Dr. Voegtlin Honored 
By Cancer Council 

Retires as Director of 
Institute July 31 

Dr. Carl Voegtlin, who retires as 
director of the National Cancer In- 
stitute of the United States Public 
Health Service July 31, was honored 
at formal ceremonies yesterday be- 
fore the National Advisory Cancer 
Council. Several of the Nation’s 
foremost cancer specialists attended 
the ceremonies. 

Surgeon Gen. Thomas Parran, 
Who is the council’s chairman ex 
officio, accepted for the institute 
a portrait of Dr. Voegtlin, painted 
by Thomas Moore. The picture was 
presented by Dr. Harold W. Chalk- 
ley on behalf of the institute staff. 

It was Dr. Voegtlin’s last appear- 
ance before the council, to which 
he presented his last statement on 
the work of the institute. He has 
been with the Public Health Service 
since 1913. 

He was commissioned medical 
director in 1931 and has been in 

I -- 

charge of all cancer research since 
September 30, 1937. He was the 
first chief of the National Cancer 
Institute. He has been in charge 
of the planning and supervision of 
all the scientific work done at the 
institute and acted in an advisory 
capacity to the council. 

Most of his 30 years with the 
Public Health Service were spent 
in the division of pharmacology— 
as research scientist and later as 
chief—where he conducted scien- 
tific investigations in the following 
fields: The cause of pellagra, anti- 
neuritic vitamin (Bl), the chemical 
constituents of milk, pharmacology 
of serum preservatives, trinitro- 
toluene poisoning and the chemo- 
therapy of arsenicals. 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Benjamin Grizzle, 37, Boston, and Ruth 
McCrarv, 2Si, Carroll. Iowa. 

Abraham Lipshitz. 23, Reading. Pa and 
Selma Flamenbaum, 18, 1530 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. 

Stanley Cox, 25. 1908 14th st, s e and 

IsU Robertson. 22, 41 Nicholson st. n.w. 
Malcolm Gilligan, 22, Army Medical Center, 

and Maria Phillips, 20, 6620 Sherrier 
_ pi. n.w. 
Roy Teller. 21, Arlington, and Jacqueline 

Scruggs. 18, 1601 Argonne pi. n.w. 
James Wightman, 63, and Myrtle McCleary, 
.47. both of 4007 Connecticut ave. n.w. 
Milton Cowen, 41. 4702 15th st. n.w., and 

Signe Dwyer. 35. 2146 I st. n.w. 
Lambert Mader. 28. 3010 Jenifer st. n.w., 

and Luise Hibbard, 30, 3100 Dumbarton 
ave. n.w. 

Edward Myers, 23. Philadelphia, and Preda 
Everett, 18. 413 Ingraham st. n.w. 

Franklin Savage, 23, 250 Madison st. n.w., 
and Nellie Spell. 10, Lynchburg. Va. 

King Dudley, jr., 26, and Mattie Dodd, 20, 
_ 

both of Alexandria. 
Eugene Creighton. 20, 2501 14th st. n.w.. 

and Lillian Messer, 10, 1477 Columbia 
rd. n.w. 

James H. Brown. 32. 1512 U st. n.w., and 
Arline Davis, 26, 1426 Florida ave. n.w. 

Robert Jordan. 22. 610 4th st. n.e., and 
Dorothy Nicholson, 18, 2017 I st. n.e. 

Augusta Jackson. 21. 1013 New Hampshire 
ave. n.w.. and Mavis Jones, 17, liOOVa 
1st st. n.w. 

Lonnie Bagley. 51. 2807 Olive ave. n.w 
and Hattie Robinson. 38. 610 B st. s.e. 

Andrew Dennis. 31, Fort George Meade, 
Md.. and Anne Hurtt, 20, 022 11th 
st. n.w. 

Warren Gordon jr., 25. Camp Pickett, Va., 
and Evelyn Brown, 20. 507 50th st. n.e. 

Willard Williams. 24. Bolling Field and 
Caroline Struzziero, 24, 4000 South 
Capitol st. 

George W. Mitchell. 23. 1507 B st. s.e., 
and Dorothv Jones, 18, 702 3rd st. s.e. Leslie Bradley, 20. Armv Medical Center, 
and Juanita Berry, 28. 4707 Georgia ave. 

Wilson Miller. 25. 518 G st. n.e., and 
Pearlee Coley, 10. 518 G st. n.e. 

Joseph Quello. 27, Quantico. Va., and 
Hester Tatum. 26, 1700 p st. n.w. 

John Van Devveer. 21. Kill Riggs pi. n w 
and Aurelia Meierhoff, 24, 2022 G st. 
n.w. 

Robert Head, 21, 17.33 31st st. s.e and 
_DeLena E. Ruby, 10. 1715 14th st. s.e. Theodore Chandler, jr.. 22, Fort Meade, 

Md.. and Evelyn Lane, 21, 2107 S 
st. n.w. 

Harold Ladue. 37, Rochester, N. Y.. and 

Annie Struble. 87, Aberdeen, 8. Dak. 
ltay Hawkins, 26, 1024 12th at. a.e„ and 

Jane Johnson. 26. 821 M st. n.w. 
Gyle Millard, 21, Fort Meade, Md.. and 

Eunice Neset, 21, 3302 18th st. n.w. 
William Shubat. 22, Bellatre. Ohio, and 

Elsie Moreland, 21, 904 I st. s.e. 
David Adams. 25, Fort Belvoir, Va., and 

Betty Moon, 22, 2920 10th st. n.e. 
Edward Clarno, 21. Kearney. Nebr., and 

Dorothy La Carnu, 20, 1833 E st. n.e. 
Julius EglofT, 23. 118 Tennessee ave. n.e., 

and Cassandra Adreon, 19, 122 Ten- 
nessee ave. n.e. 

William Hannemann. 31. 919 L st nw, 
and Lillian Jacobson, 23. Ironwood. Mich. 

David Silverman, 22. 1207 Farragut st 
n.w.. and Eva Shapiro, 20. 4120 3rd 
st. n.w. 

Prince George Melton. 233 Farragut st. 
n.w and Jessie Rother, 22. 1028 Con- 
necticut ave. n.w. 

Wilbert Grishkot, 22, 3801 Blaine st. n.e., 
and Rubye Adkins, 24, 2010 Nash pi. s.e 

Eric Andberg. 29. 1731 New Hampshire 
ave. n.w., and Margaret Homan. 21, 
4210 43rd st. n.w. 

Lloyd Biser. 23. College Park Md and 
Frances Beard, 20, 4107 Connecticut 
ave. n.w. 

Stanley Cook, 33. 1121 4th st. s.w., and 
Norma Luber. 23. 013 4t.h st. s.w. 

Richard Daly, 21. 4218 iHth st. n.w., and 
Marjorie McGraw, 22, 1713 Lamont st. 
n.w. 

James Marshall. 21, and Rosetta Johnson, 
19, both of 1740 Seaton st. n.w. 

James Butler. 30. and Catherine Barbour, 
23. both of 770 Columbia rd. n.w. 

Ernest Crabbe. tr.. 21. 049 F st. n.e., and 
Edith Jenkins, 19, Culpeper. Va. 

James Jenkins. 21. 049 F st. n.e., and 
Frances Pierce. 19. Culpeper. Va. 

Martin Lacev. 24. 1730 A st. s.e., and 
Catherine Roche. 19, 1017 9th st. n.e 

Rov Roberts. 19. 3014 13th st. n.w and 
Marion Eggersted, 10, 1307 Irving st. 
n.w. 

Llovd O'Meara. 20, Takoma Park, Md., and Elaine Prescher. 18, HtiOO 2nd st. n.w. 
Howard Bryant. 29, Camp Roberts, Calif 
_and Alpha Simmons, 20, s.'Jl nth st. n.e. 
Theodore Chandler, jr.. 22. Fort Meade, 

and Evelyn Lane. 21, 2107 S st. n w 
Billy Sadesky, 25. San Antonio, Tex., and 

Margaret Oven*. 84. 2133 l»t st. 
Edward Burgess. 21, and Lillian Merrlman, 20, both of Mount Rainier, Md. 
Raymond Miller, 27. Quantlco, Va„ and 

Ruth Munk, 22, Cleveland Heights, Ohio. 

Issued at Alexandria. 
Harry W. Townsend, 21. Camp Edwards. 

Mass., and Dorris M. Brown. 21, Cam- 
den, N. J. 

Andrew G. Richardson, 22, and Connie 
L Little, 26, both of Washington. 

Lewis S. Stewart, 34. and Myrtle R. 
Summers, 33, both of Philadelphia. 

Harold W. Burnell, 23, and Dorothy O. 
Daniels 17. both of Alexandria. 

Nebraska Lowery, 38. Camp Stewart, Ga., 
and Sarah Pemberton. 41, Baltimore. 

Daniel Williams, 62, and Anna May Con- 
way, 40, both of Washington. 

Peter L. Richards. 26. New York City, and 
Margaret Chamberlain, 26, Washington. 

Ivan T. Kable, 30. Samson, N. Y„ and 
Helen A. Eagle, 22, York. Pa. 

Issued at Rockville. 
Frank John Wirth, 23. Chicago, and Clare 

Favate, 27. Washington. 
Melvin L. Krombein, 30, Washington, and 

Odell Gertrude Rideout, 27. Portland, 
Oreg. 

Wooltey Tustin Samuel, 22. Brownsville, 
Tex., and Arnetta Stewart, 24. Silver 
Spring, Md. 

William Clyde Sands. 20. Picton, On- 
tario, and Ruth Elizabeth Carteret, 22, 
Takoma Park. Md. 

Samuel Clark Peters, 24, and Mildred 
Gertrude Jameson, 16, both of Wash- 
ington. 

Elmore Kenney McKay. 52, and Ellen Dora 
Jones, 51, both of Takoma Park, Md. 

Stewart S. James, 26. Washington, and 
Margaret E. Eiland. 20, Pasadena, Calif. 

Earl Edgar Johnson, jr., 20, and Helen 
Jean White. 21, both of Washington. 

Wilbur F Fidler, jr., 23, Fort Meade, 
Md.. and Margaret Ruth Blakey, 25, 
Salisbury. Md. 

Fred Robert Stroll, 22. Fort Belvolr, Va 
and Jeannie E. Faunce. 19, Marion, 
Miss. 

Oscar Norton Henson. 29. Elgin Field. Fla., 
and Nannabel Hughes Deitz, 23, Wash- 
ington. 

Thirsty Towels 
Sturdy Towels 
summer’s favorite "refresher course” 
— be sure to have all you need 

<vv 

y* 
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Last Chance 
Tomorrow—Last Day 
to get your compli- 
mentary ticket to the 
circus with the pur- 
chase of a War bond. 
Victory Booth, First Floor, 
rnd All Service Desks 
(Except the First Floor), 

"Wreath"—Martex pattern in soft 
colors, flecked with white. Attrac- 
tive jacquard woven design. 
Bath towels, 22x44 inches-$1 
Hand towels, 16x30 inches_60c 
Wash cloths, 12x12 inches_20c 

Firmly woven towels, mode ex- 

pressly for Woodward & Lothrop 
by Martex. White with band of 
color. 
Man's size bath towel, 24x48 
inches_75c 
Bath size, 22x44 inches-60e 
Hand size, 16x30 inches-30c 
Wash cloths, 12x12 inches—18e 

6 for $1 

"Diamond" patterned towel* by 
Fieldcrest. Sunny clear colors. 

Bath towels, 22x44 inches_$1 
Hand towels, 1.6x30 inches_60c 
Wash cloths, 13x13 inches_20c 
Both mats, 21x34 inches_ $1.95 

Not to store away on your linen closet 

^ 
shelves—this is no time to be buying tow- 
els you do not actually need. But a 

Washington summer does demand towels 
—towels—and more towels. So Wood- 

V ward & Lothrop nominates these thirsty 
I 

favorites to do the job that needs to be 

j done—to blot, blot, blot away the effects 
of wilting heat—to help keep your entire 
household looking just-out-of-the-tub, 
and feeling it, too. 
Linens, Fifth Floor 

BLOOD 
DONORS 

NEEDED! 

+ Thousands of blood donors are 
needed each week for the 
Army and Nary. Coll Red 

Cross Blood Donor Service. Telephone 
REpublic 8300, Extension 212. 

■ ■ ■■ ... a——— 

"Rex" Luxurious Towels by Mor- 
tex. With corded stripe in your 
choice of many colors. 

Bath towels, 24x48 inches--$1.10 
Hand towels, 16x30 inches_60c 
Wash cloths, 13x13 inches_25e 
Bath mats, 21x34 inches_$2.95 

"Silver Leaf," eoft, quickly drying 
towel by Callaway. Lovely solid 
colors with smart leaf border. 
Bath towels, 22x44 inches--$1.10 
Hand towels, 16x30 inches_<55e 
Wash cloths, 13x13 inches_25c 

Pur* Irish Linen Hand Towels— 
absorbent huck weave with damask 
border. 20x36 inches_$1.25 

♦ 

Woodward & Lothrop 
10” II” F and G Streets Phone District S300 

* 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Last Day 
To buy o War Bond and pet 
your complimentary ticket to 
the Circui. 

Victory Booth. First Floor, 
and All Service Desks 
(except First Floor). 

Here Are Dozens of Ways to 

Greet Dad on Father9s Day 
Whether you coll him Dad, or Pa, or Father, or Pater—we have just 
the card to express your greetings. Humorous—serious and senti- 
mental—Father in the service—cards from little folk. You find as 
much pleasure in "browsing" over our collection as in the actual 
presenting. Cards for Grandfather, Husband, Uncle, Brother, too. 

10c to 25c 
Statioiccty, Aisle 6. First Floor. 

_ WOODWARD & LOTHROP 

THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

gSl. DONORS 

J71F*££LEDED 
+ 

Thousands of blood 
donors arc needed 
each week for the 

Army end Navy. Call Red 
Cross Blood Donor Service. 
Telephone REpublic 8300, Ex- 
tension 212. 

— -L 

Your Wardrobe 

Weeds Plenty of 
Sochs for Summer 

The Men's Store hos them—sock styles thot toe 
the mark for Washington men—regular lengths 
and shorties—cottons, rayons, lisles, mixtures— 

plain, clocked and patterned. For example: 

A. Interwoven Regular Lengths in soft-toned 
stripes. Cotton and rayon, 45c; 3 pain, $1.25 
B. 6x3 Ribs in fine mercerized cotton—cool and 
snug-fitting. Many colors, 65c; 2 pain, $1.25 
C. Cool Rayon Shorties for the hot days—verti- 
cals, clocks, bold patterns-65c; 2 pain, $1.25 
Plain Cottons-55c Plain Rayons_65e 
Plain-color Full-fashioned Cotton Lisles_75e 
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BERT BERNATH 

and his orchestra 
No cover charge. 

Minimum St per person 
Saturday night only. 
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Presents 3P| 
ROCCO 1 

TERRONE I 
and His All-Star S 

Orchestra jS 
Treasure Island fl 

Concert Ensemble H 
Cocktails—Dinner— I 

Supper 

DELICIOUS I 
SEAFOOD ■ 

Tastefbll; Prepared fl 
Tempting!; Served H 

1625 K St. Ex. 2733 fl 

r DANCING 
6:00 P. M. to Closing ^ 
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t DINNER 1 
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t The Finest Foods ^ 
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t Choicest Liquors ^ 

C Featuring: I ^ 
C DAVY CROCKER: ^ 

and hU Orchestra -« 

£ EARLINF. KING A 2 
Vocalist ^ 

► NO COVER ^ 
► Minimum W*rk- •* 

^ doj/s, I/.00 ^ 
Saturdays', $2.00 -+ 
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/ PAUL KA1N \ 
(HIS BAND) 

OF TWELVE WITH SINE- 
Mt BY WINSOME INI 
UTTER. FIRE ENTERTAIN- 
KENT BY THE ENSEMBLE 

(Every NitLe) 
IIOEPTSNNBAT 

FROM 9 TO MIBRITI 

r at ^ 
GLEN 
ECHO ) 
FREE ADMISSION 
AMUSEMENT PARE 

( AIR-COOLED "i 
L BALLROOM ) 

ADJOINING THE SWIMMIRfi 
POOL AND SABB BEACH 
WHICH IS OPEN EVERT 
BAY FROM StSB A. M. 

\ STREET OAR 40 MINOTES / \ BOBTE St / 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

Trade Mart: Registered U. S. Patent Offlce. 

From a Rumpled Cuff: 
In its most dramatically surprising 

move in many weeks—on the bar 
and kitchen front, the Army last 
week moved into Paul Young's and 
summoned for its ever-growing 
roster—Paul Young. The rotund, 
genial Mr. Young, married and the 
father of two. thus becomes the first 
night club father around these parts 
to bid farewell to the life of blintzes 
and shashlik for that of blitzes and 
hash. 

Said Mr. Young upon returning 
from a favorable physical examina- 
tion: “Well, well, well.” 

* * * * 

Georgia Butler has been having 
trouble with Partner Jerry King 
since their current tenure in the 
Anchor Room some weeKS ago. But 
it is only a recurring trouble to 
which Miss Butler has grown accus- 
tomed from the very start of the 

I'll Meet You tot 'S 

LUNCHEON ■]_ 
H 
x ■ 

m 
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o 
it 
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____m 

Tteisman 
y^ld //ix) ^omxrt<J& 

RADIO £ RECORDING 
ORCHESTRA 
Chompogne Hour — 4 30 to 7 00 

! DINNER AND SUPPER DANCING 
Mon thru Fri from 7—Sat Cr Sun from 6 

d/td t/re Joed* qood, fa! 

DEL RIO 
MSTAuMNT • SUPPER CLUB 

727 15th ST. N.W. RE. 7011 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

i — I 

^R Theater Restaurant 
Delightfully Air-Cooled 

Cocktails—Dinner—Supper 
a Two Shows Nightly k_ 

tf 830 and 12 W 

NEW SHOW 

"VANYA and TANYA" 
Dance of the Dolls 

17th Century Revue 

Dagger Dance 

Balalaika 
Original 

Orchestra 
For Dancing 

Cocktail Hour 
4 to 6 

Phone RE. 5970 | 

THE PUCE TO DANCE 
The Largest Dance Floor 

In Washington 
I'.OOO square feel) 

DANCING NIGHTLY 

SHEP FIELDS 
And His "New Music" 

Adm. 80c 
| at all times including taxes 

BEER—REFRESHMENTS 
Table Reservations Call Franklin 5800 

Street Car — Bus Service 
H Street. Florida Avenue. North Capi- 
tol. Mount Rainier Street Cars. Trin- 
idad bus. 

ULINE GARDENS 
(HEINE ARENA) 

3rd fir M STREETS N.E. 

amalgamation. Mr. King, as pa- 
trons must have noticed, is quite 
fond of playing boogie-woogie on 
the piano. Fre*quently, though, his 
improvizations are as obscure as 

they are clever. This may not 
concern the average patron at all, 
but Miss Butler has to sing to the 
fellow’s accompaniment. It doesn’t 
tend to bolster her self-confi(Ience 
when she has to lean toward her 
partner in the midst of his intro- 
duction to their song and inquire, 
“What is it?” 

* * * * 

TTiat most hittish of numbers on 
hit parade—today, “As Time Goes 
By,” has impressed several of the 
more discerning local band people 
for another reason. These anony- 
mous few, who do not w’ant to give 
their public the wrong impression, 
regard the ditty as the most wanton 
application of the hackneyed phrase 
rule by which songwriters usually 
swear. As in the verse, such juicy 
lines as: “This day and age we’re 
living in,” “Let's get down to earth,” 
"Simple facts of life,” and in the 
chorus, “On that you can rely,” “No 
matter what the future brings,” 
“Still the same old story,” “Fight 
for love and glory,” “Case of do or 
die,” etc. Of course, as an applied 
formula “As Time Goes By” has 
proven phenomenally successful. 
One which these local bandmen are 
fairly sure will be duplicated exten- 
sively before much more time has 
gone by. 

* * * * 

“Buy a pretty little doll?” asked 
the purveyor of dolls in one of the 
better places along Connecticut 
avenue. 

“For how much?” countered the 
patron. 

“Dollar-fifty.” 
“Dollar-fifty!” the prospect ejac- : 

ulated. “Whv. I can get the same 
thing for 25 cents in the stores. Of 
course, I won’t pay a dollar-fifty.” 

The purveyor thought for a mo- 
ment. “You know, I don't blame 
you,” she said, and moved on to the 
next customer. 

* * * * 
Even in the w'hite light of cock- 

tail hour, the reflection of the back 
of Bacchus' head in the Mayflower 
Lounge reproduces faithfully the 
best facial expression of Ben Tur- 
pin in his heyday. Best position for 
this effect is at one of the tables 
adjacent to the waiters’ exit. And 
don't crowd. 

* * * * 
A new singer, incidentally, opens 

in the lounge tomorrow evening. 
Elayne Hume is the name, a young 
lady who has sung over the radio 
and with Dick Gasparre’s band. 

* * * * 
If you should notice Frank Vic- 

; tor and the boys and girls in the 
Neptune playing a piece called 
"Stringing Along with Annabelle,” 
it is only evidence of Mr. Victor's 
paternal instinct. He dashed off 
the ditty in honor of his small 
neice, whose name is Annabelle. 

* * * * 
And if you should wonder how 

1 the Metronome Room's Sandy San- 
difer came to possess the miniature 
trumpet which he tootles periodi- 

I 
Jock Morton's Orchestra 1 

Jean Lee, Vocalist I 
Hastings Twins-Evva & Fran I 

Cocktmila from 30c I 

You Can Come 
by 

Street Car or Bus 
Juit Two BIocMb From 
WUeortBin Ave. & M St. 

Closed on Mondays 

1 J. T. RICHARDS. Owner. RE. 

MEREDITH BLAKE, 
Songstress adorning the band- 
stand of Shep Fields’ orchestra 
which currently is in Uline's 
Arena. 

cally in public, he simply fell prey 
to a music store dealer in Fort 
Worth, Tex. All Mr. Sandifer did 
was mention to the guy that he was 

a trumpet player. Salesmen being 
salesmen 

* * * * 

Jeanne Bon, dancer appearing 
this week at the Lotus, is a young 
lady of the type known as a "Billy 
Rose discovery.” The man with the 
insight picked her out of relative 
oblivion in San Francisco and added 
her to one of his Diamond Horse- 
shoe Revues. Miss Bon only re- 

cently returned from a USO tour 
in Aiaska. 

* * 

Gus Van has been selected to 
replace Little Jack Little when the 
pianist’s extended stay at the El 
Patio comes to a close next Mon- 
day. Mr. Van is sometimes billed 
as the "Minstrel Man.” 

Machinists Await AFL 
Action to End Disputes 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, June 8.—Harvey W. 
Brown, president of the Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists, 
declared yesterday his organization 
would remain independent until 
such time as the "AFL Executive 
Council promises to give us the 
same assistance and the same co- 

operation as is given other affiliated 
unions.” 

"Then, and not until then, will we 
make application for readmission to 
the AFL,” Mr. Brown asserted. 

The machinists split with the 
American Federation of Labor fol- 
lowing long-standing jurisdictional 
disputes involving the carpenters’ 
union and. Mi. Brown said, the AFL 
Executive Council’s stand in forbid- 
ding President William Green to de- 
fine jurisdictional limits. 

"We intend to stick to our knit- 
ting. and we will co-operate with 
and respect the jurisdictions of any 
unions that respect our jurisdiction,” 
Mr. Brown said. 

The machinists’ head attended a 

meeting of the business representa- 
tives and Executive Committee of 
the union. 

Divorce of Greer Garson 
Made Final in Britain 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 8.—The divorce 
court yesterday made absolute the 
divorce decree nisi granted Novem- 
ber 17, 1942, to Edward Alec Snelson, 
government employe, against Greer 
Garson, film star, whom he charged 
with desertion. 

Miss Garson was granted a Los 
Angeles divorce from Mr. Snelson 
in 1940. but British law does not 
recognize some American divorces. 
She testified her marriage lasted 
one month and five days in the au- 
tumn of 1933 and ended because of 
her husband's temperamental out- 
bursts and insistence that she ac- 

j company him to India, 

\ 
/ U—s> HAMILTON 
I Cocktail Dancing, 5 to 8:30 
■ Meyer Davis Music 
■ MILTON DAVIS at the NOVACORD 
I Supper Dance, 10-1; Sat. 9-12 
m No Cover No Minimum 
■ (Except Sat., SI Min.) 
I FREE PARKING 
I 14th & K N.W. Dl. 2580 

j Cotton Knits for Summer j 

A—2-Piece Cotton Knit Longie. Sus- 
pender slacks with elastic band. 
Matching polo shirt in blue, 
navy and brown. Sizes 2 9g 
to 6..... 

B—Toddlers’ Tricolor Acetate Rayon 2- 
Piece Suit. Suspender shorts with 
elastic back. Button-down front 
pullover. Maize, blue and $0.98 
dusty rose. Sizes 1 to 4_ *JL" 

C—Cotton Knit Longie. Bib-top over- 
alls with suspender. Short match- 
ing jacket. Navy, copen blue or 
red. White braid trimmed. $^ 9g 
Sizes 1 to 4.. J 

THE 

SHOP 

1225 F Street Northwest 

"■■Hu 
Shop Thursday 12 JO 'til 9 

PROVES THAT IT COSTS LITTLE TO ACHIEVE 

HOME CHARM 
Be a Proud Hostess 7 . . Serve 
On This Colorful Americana 

GODEY PRINT SET 
Service ^.95 
for 4 ^0 

Lovely old Godey prints lend authentic Americana back- 
ground to your tableware in this starter set. Picturesque for 
your dinette in quaint colors. Footed cups and fluted 
saucers are unique and charming. You get 20 pieces in 

I this starter set: 4 Cups, 4 Saucers, 4 Luncheon Plates. 
f 4 Fruit Dishes, 4 Bread and Butter Plates. Open stock, so 

j you can add to your set whenever you want to. 

f Service Plates, each_1.25 
r Salts and Peppers, each___89c 
/ Cake Plates___49c 

Extra Cups and Saucers set 45c 
Salad Plates, each_ 30c 
THE PALAIS ROYAL HOUSEWARES, FIFTH FLOOR 

BUY ON EASY TERMS 

Wake Up in This Lovely Room.: 

18th CENTURY SUITE 

Three 
Pieces 

Grace of the Eighteenth Century is allied with the simplicity of modern 
in this handsome suite. Picture the sleigh bed, four-drawer chest and 
dresser with hanging mirror as a charming background for your 
morning scene. Destined for applause and delightfully inexpen- 
sive. Sound construction assures lasting beauty, easy-working drawers 
and dustproof partitions. Choice of blond Prima Vera or rich mahog- 
any combined with other hard woods. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FURNITURE, FOURTH FLOOR 

Colorful Coolness for 
|Your Floorr 

DELFIBRE RUGS 
9x ^2-foot 14 .95 

Summery basket weaves that never ruff, lie cool and flat to 
the floor. Vibrant greens, tans and blues for a seaside 
atmosphere. Famed Waifair rugs included! 

Matching rugs, larger and smaller sites proportionately priced. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FLOOR COVERINOS, FOURTH FLOOR 

HELP PREVENT INFLATION. It is the policy of THE PALAIS ROVAL to conform rigidly to all Office of Price Administration regulation* 
However. *e ere not infallible, and if by chance an error has been made, please call it to our attention and it will be corrected at once. 



Took the Part’ This Year 
Vacation at Home Calls for Cool, Comfortable Fashions; 
Sportswear Styles Both Diversified and Fashion-Right 

By Helen Vogt 
Dear OPA: 
Don’t feel too bad about not let- 

ting us drive our glamorized jeep 
to the beach this summer. We 
never did like sand in our sand- 
wiches, anyhow—and they drafted 
ell the handsome lifeguards long 
ego. 

What we thought we’d do is stay 
home and take a fling at this va- 

cation-in-your-own-backyard busi- 
ness. And the way we figure it, it 
can either be a great success or an 

awful fizzle, depending upon how 
much effort the urban vacationist 
makes. 

Take the matter of play clothes. 
If we embark on our two weeks’ 
reprieve dressed in the sloppiest, 
shabbiest and most disreputable 
looking togs we own. we’re not going 
to get much of a lift mentally. We 
wouldn’t dare go to a resort in a 

badly fitting, droopy pair of slacks 
or a swim suit that looks like a 

parade ground for moths. So we 

won’t spend our vacation at home 
in them. It’s wonderful to relax 
and not worry too much about 
whether your face is on exactly 
straight, but it’s terrible to spend 
your days looking like a fugitive 
from a corn field. 

So we thought we’d buy one or 
two double-duty play suits, which 
serve as bathing suits—or vice versa. 
And then if. while we’re sunbathing, 
Junior accidentally turns the garden 
hose on our deck chair, it won’t 
matter. There also are the usual 
classic play suits with detachable 
skirts, perfect when we take a walk 
to the store or our staid maiden 
aunt unexpectedly drops in. For 
badminton or just general outdoor 
activities, we like play dresses with 
panties underneath, particularly the 
new pinafore and apron styles that 
look demure and dainty enough to 
wear to the dinner table. Slacks, 
of course, for general lounging, and 
even dressy slacks with fancy long 
or short sleeved blouses for enter- 
taining in the garden. But we in- 
sist that our slacks fit properly and 
that the southern view of us head- 
ing north be a picture of good 
tailoring. Separate shorts worn 
with long-sleeved blouses still look, 
to us, like the last word out of a 
smart fashion magazine. 

And while we’re dressing the part 
we're going to give careful attention 
to accessories. The high-style look 
of a cluster of flowers used at the 

Care of Oily 
Skin Given 
In Detail 
By Patricia Lindsay 

There are varying opinions on the 
care of oily skin, but one outstand- 
ing cosmetician, whose advice I 
sought to report to my readers, has 
developed a rather detailed but ef- 
fective treatment. 

To rid yourself permanently of 
an oily skin condition, this authority 
claims, you must watch your diet 
and cultivate healthful living habits 
in addition to the external skin 
treatment. Get plenty of fresh air 
and sunshine, she advises, and walk 
every day if you will not exercise 
otherwise. Never touch your face 
with dirty hands. Strict personal 
hygiene is most essential. Treat 
your skin with clean fingers and 
cotton pads. Discard the pads after 
each application. 

There is a pasteurized face cream 
which is used to massage the face 
end especially the blemished areas. 
This cream cleanses and lubricates 
and should be removed with tissue 
before the skin is washed with little 
soap grains. The grain lather is 
worked over the skin gently with 
fingers and then rinse off thor- 
oughly. 

For blemishes or pimples which 
accompany an excessively oily con- 

dition, there is a medicated cream 
which is left on overnight to heal. 

If you live in a dusty area your 
skin should be cleansed with cream 

again in the morning, or washed. 
As a make-up foundation there is 
a lotion, slightly medicated, which 
provides a mat finish and partly 
conceals blemishes. 

After this is blended nicely and 
dry, proceed with your make-up. 
Dry rouge is preferable to the cream 

rouge, if your skin is oily. Apply 
your powder with fresh cotton, 
pressing it onto the skin instead of 
puffing over the skin. Any excess 
is brushed off with a little powder 
brush. Be sure to select a shade 
that matches your current skin tone, 
and there is a powder which is 
mixed especially for the oily skin. 

Your lip coloring is outlined with 
a brush, then the outline is filled 
In with your lipstick, and any excess 
is blotted off. Over the first appli- 
cation you may powder, and then 
apply a second application, blot. 
This will keep your lip color 
smoother. 

waistline of shorts or slacks is still 
for us. Costume jewelry worn on 
play dresses makes all the differ- 
ence. A bright snood or a hair or- 
nament of ribbons or flowers takes 
away the too-casual look of play 
clothes. But we’ll wear flat heels 
with all our informal clothes except 
maybe when we wear a frilly pina- 
fore dress in the evening. Play 
shoes are in many cases unrationed 
and plentiful, so there’s no excuse 
for slopping around in an old pair 
of father’s bedroom slippers. Until 
our legs have a chance to turn 
golden brown from sun bathing we’ll 
use leg make-up and be sure that it 
is applied to a smooth, hairless sur- 
face. 

Realizing that there is a great 
variety of styles, fabrics and colors 
from which to choose, our summer 
styles will be either of the frilly, 
dressmaker variety or the simple, 
figure-revealing type, such as two- 
piece swim suits in bright colors. 
The designers have done wonderful 

things with fabrics, adapting such 
odd ones as glazed chintz, gingham, 
seersucker, percale and poplin to 
play and sun suits. There are loads 
of blue denim fashions and other 
washable, easy-to-care-for materials 
that look cool and correct. 

So you see, not being able to travel 
this summer won’t be such a hard- 
ship after all. It’s a matter of ad- 
justing your wardrobe to the type 
of vacation you plan, as well as to 
your own personal preferences. 
Casual clothes need not cost a for- 
tune; in fact, ypu will be surprised 
at the moderate price tags on many 
of the colorful, cool, good-looking 
summer fashions. And in these 
styles, even as in" more formal ones, 
a little novelty goes a long way. It’s 
all right to indulge in some of the 
whimsical play togs, the mad acces- 
sories and gay touches, but chances 
are that the choice of classic favor- 
ites will make for more happiness 
and more comfort this season and 
in seasons to come. 

Feminine yet practical are the stay-at-home fashions 
this summer and they will be just the thing for vacations 
in your own back yard. For active sports, the swim suits 
which double as play togs are being featured in fabrics 
such as the checked model in glazed chintz shown above. 
Cotton aprons, durable, attractive and easy to care for, 
are the creation of Helene Pons, who designs styles similar 
to those at upper right in all colors and types. Similar 

styles are to be fotfnd everywhere from now on. 

Domestic Service Fine Field 
For a Middle-Aged Woman 
By Dorothy Dix 

Dear Miss Dix: We read in the 
papers so much about the demand 
for women in labor, but apparently 
employers want no one but young 
girls. I am 43 years old and because 
I have had no recent experience I 
cannot get a job, although before 
I was married I was a typist, a bill- 
ing machine operator and also a 

bookkeeper in a large wholesale gro- 
cery house. 

My family is reared now. My hus- 
band makes a small salary and it 
is awfully hard to get along now- 

adays with the high price of every- 
thing, so I would like to earn some 
extra money in order that I may 
prepare for the future, which is 
going to be very hard for all of us. 
I have done all of my own house- 
work, even to the washing and iron- 
ing and sewing for the past 23 
years, yet I can't even get work as 
a sewing machine operator because 
of my age. 

There are many women like me 

Make New Slip Covers 

<739A 

By Peggy Roberts 
Slip covers are an all-year-Yound decorating problem now—and their 

Importance will grow as new furniture becomes scarcer. Hide the shabby 
chairs and sofa; protect the new ones; or tie all the odd-colored pieces 
together into one color scheme—with slip covers made by your own two 
hands. Step-by-step instructions make the way easy for you as you go 
merrily on yous way making your home colorful with the magic wand 
cf slip covers. • 

Pattern envelope contains full directions for making covers for 
different types of furniture; construction drawings, diagrams and material 
suggestions. 

Send 11 cents (coin) for pattern No. 1739A to Washington Star, 
Ueedle Arts Dep t, P. o. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

who would like to get out and help, 
but when employers demand young 
girls we just have to sit back in 
the corner. Can you tell us how 
we can go about finding a job that 
would get us out of the rut? 

MRS. A. C. 

Answer—There is one bitter thing 
that middle-aged women will have 
to accept as a fact, that they can 
neither ignore nor overcome and 
that is that when they look for 
employment their age is a handicap. 
This cannot be wholly explained by 
the theory that men have amorous 
eyes and prefer to be surrounded 
by young and pretty girls rather 
than by aging women who have 
lost their looks. It is largely be- 
cause experience has taught them 
that girls are more adaptable, more 
amenable to discipline and easier to 
teach than women who are settled 
in their opinions and who have been 
accustomed to bossing rather than 
being bossed. 

But there is one field of labor open 
to the middle-aged woman for which 
she is prepared, in which there is 
never enough labor to go around, 
and in which at the present moment 
she can practically write her own 
ticket, and that is domestic service. 
Cooking. Housework. Taking care 
of children. The fabulous wages 
paid in defense projects have al- 
most depopulated the kitchens and 
the nurseries. Nearly everybody's 
cook has passed up the gas range 
for the riveting machine, and nursie 
is helping make airplanes instead of 
darning little Johnny’s socks and 
taking him to walk in the park; 
also innumerable mothers have 
heard the voice of their country call- 
ing them to run canteens instead 
of their own homes and entertain 
soldiers instead of amusing the baby. 

And this has left a gap in the em- 
ployment situation that the middle- 
aged woman who wants a job can 
fill with profit to all concerned. 

Offering Family 
Tempting Food 
Is Patriotic 
By Edith M. Barber 

Few of us realize the extent of 
our personal demands on the food 

supplies of our country. I, myself, 
was surprised to see the figures in 

pounds of the average amount of 
food consumed by one person dur- 
ing a year. Would you believe that 
it is somewhere around two thou- 
sand to twenty-five hundred 
pounds? We have been wasteful of 
food in this country. No doubt, a 

percentage of the food produced 
never reached our tables, and many 
of us used carelessly what we pur- 
chased. 

Our attitude toward waste has 
changed in these crisis days. Most 
of us are attempting to cut it to 
a minimum. The Army is trying 
to set us an example. Like many 
of the rest of us, soldiers, many of 
whom eat cafeteria style in the 
training camps, had eyes bigger 
than their stomachs, and took bad- 
ger portions than they could eat. 
Sometimes vegetables, for instance, 
were taken but not eaten, either 
because the particular vegetable it- 
self was disliked, or because it was 

poorly cooked. Effort is now being 
made to serve the most popular 
vegetables more often, and to im- 
prove methods of cookery. Recently, 
my sister. Mary Barber, who is 
food consultant for the Army, vis- 
ited a large mess and inspected the 
waste from the table. This was ex- 

ceedingly small, and she attributed 
it partly to the fact that the spinach 
which was on the menu was so well 
cooked and looked so appetizing. 

BAKED FRANKFURTER 
PINWHEELS. 

14 pound frankfurters 
2 cups cream sauce 
2 teaspoons dry mustard 
1 recipe biscuit dough 
Chop frankfurters fine. Beat mus- 

tard into cream sauce, and add 
enough of the sauce to the frank- 
furters to allow them to spread. 
Roll biscuit dough into an oblong 
’4-inch thick, and spread with the 
frankfurter mixture. Roll length- 
wise and slice in 1-inch pieces. Peel 
and slice onions and place in 
greased baking pan. Arrange a slice 
of biscuit on each onion slice, 
bake in oven 400 degrees F. about 
20 minutes until brown. Serve hot 
with remaining cream sauce. Yield: 
6 servings. 

SPANISH SHEPHERD S PIE. 
8 medium-sized potatoes 

14 to 14 cup milk 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

Salt 
Pepper 

1*2 cups sliced onion 
2 tablespoons fat. 
1 green pepper cut in strips 

114 cups diced cooked meat 
1 cup gravy or tomato sauce 
Boil potatoes and mash with milk 

and butter or margarine and salt 
and pepper to taste. Reserve for 
“pie crust.” Melt fat, add onions 
and fry lightly until yellow. Add 
green pepper, seasonings, meat pnd 
gravy or tomato sauce and simmer 
for 10 minutes. Line a pie plate 
with half the mashed potato, fill 
with the hot meat mixture and cov- 
er the remaining potatoes. Brush 
with milk or beaten egg and brown 
in a hot oven (450 degrees F.) 
Yield: 6 servings. 

MANY WOMEN OVERJOYED OVER THIS “IMPROVED" 

FEMININE HYGIENE 
L Modern New “BACTERIOSTATIC’’ 

Hospital Tested With Splendid Results! 
iocton today recommend the 

uae of douches for women 
•who want to be refrethinglg clean, 
for women troubled with offending 
odor, discharge and minor irritation. 

Some products may be harmful 
germicides whim burn, harden and 
damage sensitive tissues. The regu- lar use of strongly alkaline douches 
may cause irritation and injury, too. 

(the modem trend). It contains the 
sune type beneficial ingredients 
which great numbers of Doctors and 
skilled chemists say is one best 
principle of douching xt dlsoourages 

bacterial growth and infection, 
cleanses, deodorises and relieves 
Itching, minor Irritations and dis- 
charge. 

Plnkham’s Sanative Wash Is one 
product for Feminine Hygiene that, 
despite its great strength, has a 
beneficial, helpful effect on delicate 
membranes. Thus It may be used 
often as needed. Inexpensive, toe. 

Shopping Around 
By Dorothy Murray. 

For Smart Serving 
It would be smart to serve jellied tomato consomme or fresh 

fruit cocktail in individual glass dishes that are finished in a beauti- 
ful shade of blue. The color would enhance any attractive party 
table. If the occasion is a buffet luncheon or supper, place these 
dishes on a Lazy Susan and the guests can just turn the tray to help 
themselves. 

Tray That's ‘Different' 
Attractive and cool appearing serving trays are made of light 

wood with brass and silver designs appliqued on the center. Grace- 
ful leaves and a modernistic conception of a horse's head are among 
the designs in stock. To keep the designs from tarnishing or get- 
ting damaged in any way, there is a piece of clear glass placed over 
the top. Several sizes from which to make selection. 

Indestructible Table Top 
A wonderful investment for your porch is a small table that is 

equipped with an indestructible top. We inquired as to what the 
material was, but our informer must have considered it a military 
secret, for he told us not to get technical. However, it is an attrac- 
tive looking affair that resembles a grained plyw-ood. This is fitted 
into a blond wood table frame. It would be excellent to use as a 
coffee or even as an end table—just remember, if a lighted cigarette 
happened to fall on the center part, it won’t hurt it at all. 
Conversation Piece 

The most unusual picture and frame seen recently was re- 
ferred to as “Sunday Morning at the Zoo.’’ It portrays several 
small children gazing with rapture at a giraffe. The whole arrange- 
ment was very gay in color and to top it off, it was framed in a deep 
colored linen fabric. This is an interesting conversation piece, but 
would have to be hung in just the right surroundings. 
Modernistic Bird Cage 

Even bird cages have gone modernistic. One style on the 
market that is very expensive, but equally smart, is constructed of 
chromium and glass. It stands approximately five feet high, the 
base being made entirely of chromium; the cage is designed in oblong 
shape of closely placed chromium bars with a top and two side 
panels of clear glass. Even the fittings such as food and drinking 
cups are made of chromium and glass. 

Advice on Weight- 
Reducing Drugs 

If you are overweight and have 
followed faithfully your physician’s 
advice as to food and exercise and 
there is no reduction in weight, you 
are justified in asking him about the 
use of gland extracts or benzedrine 
sulphate. 

Gland extracts and weight-reduc- 
ing drugs are unsafe unless used un- 
der the supervision of a physician. 
Try the reducing diet first. 

If “Our family prefers » 

r McCormick Tea be- j 
[ cause it’s so econom- 
! * ical. It goes farther” | 
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Recall Your Youth 
Adults’ Responsibility to Teach Child !■ 
Rules Which Govern ‘Grownup’ Life 

By Angelo Patri 

Sometimes I am moved to believe that grown people do not know 
what to expect of a child. They have forgotten about being children 
and childish by living under the discipline of maturity so many years. 
They are annoyed, angered, sometimes outraged by the behavior of a 
child who is only being himself, childish. 

It Is childish to make a noise. Children learn to talk by making 
noises, mostly loud and harsh to the trained ears of the adult. T.l«t>nhig 
to a little one crying out at the top of his lungs, "Old clo’, old dot” over 
and over for minutes fin end without a change of tone, without a break 
in the rhythm, got on an old gentleman’s nerves so completely that he 
lost control of himself and threw*! 
his stick at the child. Without halt- 
ing his chant the little chap picked 
up the stick and returned it to 
grandpa. Grandpa w<B beside him- 
self with anger at such a child, a 
healthy little chap growing his pow- 
ers of speech, as ordained by na- 
ture. 

Children are disorderly. They 
leave things about. They take 
things from their places and open 
drawers and cupboards and gener- 
ally create disorder. They are in- 
vestigating the world so as to learn 
about it. They are following the 
dictates of their growth by working 
out their own salvation in terms 
of self-help and knowledge. Yet 
grown people whose orderly lives are 
disturbed are angry at them and 
say they should be punished. 

Children are unmannerly. They 
argue, they contradict, they try to 
get first place always and their 
family and friends are ashamed or 

angered according to their way of 
feeling about children. Now man- 
ners are the rules mature, experi- 
enced people have laid down for 
themselves to make living with their 
unmannerly selves easier. The chil- 
dren have not yet felt the need of 
such rules, know nothing about 
them, and are natural and childish. 
They will have to be taught these 
rules, patiently, and by good ex- 

ample daily offered. 
Children are noisy, curious, active, 

unmannered, unmoral. That is the 
way they come into this world. We, 
their teachers and parents, have to 
teach them the ways of adult living. 
We have to start with them as they 
are, childish and natural and un- 
tutored. There is no place for anger, 
impatience or disgust. We must 
teach, inform, train and discipline 
these children into healthy, happy 
maturity. 

They must have a place and a 
time for the fulfillment of their 
needs of growth. A place for noise 
and a place for quiet; a place for 
rough play and a place for gentle- 
ness; a time for investigation and 
a time for keeping hands off; a 
time for free expansion and a time 
for work under guidance and leader- 
ship and command. 

We are dealing with children. 
We have an obligation to train and 
teach them, none whatever to sup- 
press them selfishly. School and 
home alike must make provision for 
the child’s nature as well as for his 
training toward maturity. 

Unless a child is guided in his 
reading habits, he will select his 
own literature, and sometimes his 
choice is not the best. “Good 
Books for Children” is the title 
of Angelo Patri’s leflet No. P-8. 
It may be obtained for 5 cents, 
coin preferred, by writing him in 
care of The Washington Star. 

Revive Lettuce 
To revive lettuce, soak it in a bowl 

of water with a tablespoon of lemon 
Juice. 

Slenderizing 
New Style 

I /1784-B 
By Barbara Bell 

Softly styled and In perfect taste. 
Very flattering to larger figures and 
amazingly slenderizing. 

Good news for all home dress- 
makers, the Spring Fashion Book is 
ready. You’ll find it brimming with 
new ideas for dirndls, tailored frocks, 
suits and accessories! Send for your 
copy today, it is 15 cents. Order a 
fashion book with a 15-cent pat- 
tern for 25 cents plus 1 cent for 
postage. 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1784-B 
designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 38 requires 
4 yards 39-inch material, 2 yards 
edging. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted, to 
Barbara Bell, Washington Star, Post 
Office Box 75, Station O, New York, 
N. Y. 
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AMERICA’S ONLY RICE WITH ADDED YITAMIN~I& 

the most 
* 

refreshing 
flavor that 

ever passed 

\ your lips! 

i 

A 

BLACK RASPBERRY 
ICE CREAM 

Take some home to top 
off your family dinner 
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ON THE SEVENTH FL ©OR...HOCSEFCRNISHINGS...CHINA AND GL A S S W A R E ... P A IN T S 

your choice at 1.00 
4-Pc. Peach-Shaped Glass Salad Bowl. with 
mayonnaise section, fork, spoon, ladle, $1 set 

Peach-Shaped Glass Salad Plates_8 for $1 
Peach-Shaped Glass Dessert Dishes__8 for $1 
Peach-Shaped Glass Cocktail Dishes_1.00 

2 sets 1 *00 
Individual Salt-and-Peppers placed on a 

gleaming crystal glass tray. Charming addi- 
tions to any table. Get 2 sets for sure-to-be- 
welcome shower gifts. 

6 for 1.00 

Crystal Glass Compartment Plates not 

only attractive but practical. Put your vege- 
tables on it ... it makes serving easy 
saves dish-washing. 

Set 1.00 

Crystal Glass Salad Sets ... to lend tang to 

any salad. Includes large bowl, plate, fork 
and spoon another good idea for Shower 
Gifts ... or for your own use. 

18 pcs. for 1.00 
Handsome Glassware ... with a finely etched 
border. and beautifully clear body to give 
it an expensive look. Three different sizes 
in the set... 6 of each—5, 10 and 12 ounces. 

1.00 
Big Four Combination ... 4 garment bags, 
one rug pack; tar paper even a blanket 
v/rap for ample moth protection. All in 
one package. 

1.00 
Congress Pork Grass Seed Combination 
5 lbs. nf gross seed ond 5 lbs. of soil con- 

ditioner specially suited to Washington 
climate. 

1.00 Each 
Laundry Bags white duck, heavy enough 
to even use in the barracks or in a college 

'dorm. And indispensable around the house. 

3 for 1.00 
Bird Houses gaily painted red, white and 
blue to brighten up your lawn. Get a set 
... so you can have your own bird family. 

1.00 
Fill-or-Drain Hote Just attach to the 
faucet and it will fill and empty your washing 
machine in one quick, easy operation. No 
muss, fuss or bother. 

1.00 Vz gal. 
Johnson's Cleaner removes dust, dirt 
end stains from Venetian blinds, rugs, up- 
holstery and ell painted or enameled surfaces. 

1.00 
Four-Fold Screens ter use in bedrooms so 

you con have privacy and at the same time 
let cooling breezes in. Sturdily made. 

10-pc. set 1.00 
10-Pc. Glass Casserole Set ovenproof so 

you can bake in and serve in it. Casserole 
with pie plate cover, 6 custard cups, measur- 

ing cup and pie plate. 

14-pc. set 1.00 
14-Pc. Glass Refrigerator Set includes 
seven dishes each with a tight-fitting 
lid. Wonderful for preserving left-overs 
keeping "ice-box" flavor out. 

1.00 
Victory Van boon to you who do your 
marketing on foot these days. It's a market 
bosket on sturdy wood frame with wheels. 

V * 

1.00 
Victory Lunch Kit canvas with a strong 
handle. Large enough for a good size lunch 

and a pint thermos bottle. 

3 for 1.00 
Individual Glass Casseroles heatprqof so 

you can cook in them. Made with serving 
handle. Being glass easy to wash. 

15 rolls 1.00 
Paper Towels soft, white and absorbent. 
Use them for your hands for getting 
grease out of pots, for many other kitchen 
uses. 

3 for 1.00 
Frozen Dessert Troys made of metal. 
Grand to have in summer when you're always 
concocting new iced desserts. 

1.00 
All-Nu Self-Polishing Floor Wox just 
spread it on and it dries to a hard luster in 
about 30 minutes. No rubbing ... no polish- 
ing necessary. 

9-pc. "set 1.00 
9-Pc. Beverage Set with large 2-quart 
pitcher and 8 glasses decorated with luscious 
red or white apple designs. 

16 pcs. for 1.00 
Gloss-and-Cooster Set ... 8 glasses and 8 
coasters each with white or tempting 
blue grape design. Use the coasters as ash 
trays, too. 

12-pc. set 1.00 

Crystal Glass Bridge Set ... in the ever-sc- 

popular apple-shaped design. The set in- 
cludes four each cups, saucers and plates. 
Attractive easy to wash. 

! 

1.00 17 rolls 

Hudson Toilet Tissues soft, white and 
absorbent. There are 1,000 sheets to a roll 

and you get all of 17 rolls for a crisp 
dollar bill. 

1.00 Vi gal. 
Washable Gloss Enamel ... to use on oil in* 
terior walls and woodwork. Easy to apply. 
Easy to clean ... a damp cloth does the trick. 
White, ivory, green. 

1.00 
Hardboord-and-Wood Shoe Rack .. a great 
help in keeping your closet spic 'n' span. 
Sturdily built and large size ... it will 
hold several pairs of shoes. 

1.00 Vi gol. 
Floor and Deck Enamel ... to use ipside or 

outside, on wood or cement. Wonderful 
freshener-upper for any house. Your choice 
of five different colors. 

1.00 Gallon 
O'Cedar General Cleaner wonderful for 
either painted or glazed surfaces. Makes 
them sparkle like new in a jiffy. Won't harm 
finishes. 

1.00 
Wash Boards ... the 1943 version with heavy 
corrugated glass on a wood frame. You'll 
need one now that you're doing more laundry 
at home. 

1.00 12-0*. 
OD-30 Deodoriser that destroys all or- 

ganic odors immediately. Cook cabbage, 
fish, cauliflower, etc., without fear of having 
the odor fill the house. 
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BRIDGE PARTY. 
Federal Bridge League, Wardman 

Park Hotel, 8:30 o’clock tonight. 
CARD PARTY. 

Mathis Club, Wardman Park Ho- 
tel, 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

CONCERTS. 
Soldiers’ Home Military Band, 

tipper bandstand, 6:30 o’clock to- 
night. 

Record concert, National Archives 
Auditorium, Pennsylvania avenue at 
Eighth street N.W., 7:45 o’clock to- 
night. 

Maxim Shapiro, pianist; Coolidge 
Auditorium, Library of Congress, 
8:15 o’clock tonight. 

Record concert, National Gallery 
of Art, lecture hall, Constitution 
avenue at Sixth street N.W., 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow. 

Marine Band, Marine Barracks 
band audtiorium, Eighth and I 
streets S.E., 1:45 p.m. tomorrow. 

DINNER. 
Phi Delta Epsilon Graduate Club, 

Willard Hotel, 7 o'clock tonight. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Princeton Club, Willard Hotel, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow’. 

Lions’ Club, Mayflcw’er Hotel, 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow’. 

Rotary Club, Willard Hotel, 12:30 
p.m. tomorrow’. 

MEETING. 
Washington Astrological Associa- 

tion, Hamilton Hotel, 7 o'clock to- 
night. 

District of Columbia Bar Asso- 
ciation. Mayflower Hotel, 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

RECREATION. 
‘‘Home Away From Home.” library, 

games, music, dancing, radio-pho- 
nograph, Walsh Club for War Work- 
ers, 1523 Twenty-second street N.W., 
4 p.m. to 11 o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen. Belasco The- 

ater, Pennsylvania avenue and Mad- 
ison place N.W. Tonight: Bob 
Knight's Orchestra; Naval Air Sta- 
tion Band and acts from the Earle 
Theater show. 

Tickets to shows, “The Hut,” E 
street at Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 
11 am. to 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Pepsi-Cola Center for Servicemen, 
Thirteenth and G streets N.W., can- 
teen service, showers, soap, lounges, 
checking, towels, shaving equip- 
ment, shoeshines, voice recordings, 
9:30 a.m. today to 12:30 a.m. to- 
morrow. Everything free. First 
three floors open to servicewomen. 

Masonic Service Center, New 
York avenue and Thirteenth street 
N.W., games, stationery, library, 
showers, shaving facilities, air- 
cooled, 1 p.m. to 10 o'clock tonight. 
Snack bar open 4 p.m. to 8 o’clock 
tonight. No charge for anything. 

Officers. 
Officers’ Club of the United Na- 

tions, Burlington Hotel, 1120 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W., 10 a.m. to 10:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Games, dancing and refresh- 
ments, Foundry Methodist Church, 
in the Letts Building, Tenth and 
P streets N.W., 8:30 o'clock tonight. 

Lectures and dancing, Cleveland 
Park Club, Reno road at Thirty- 
third place N.W., 9 o'clock tonight. 

Enlisted Personnel. 
Classes and Study Groups. 

•Dancing, 7 o'clock; current 
events discussion, 8:30 o’clock to- 
night; Jewish Community Center 
iUSO), Sixteenth and Q streets 
N.W. 

•Ballroom dancing, 7:30 o’clock; 
drama, 8 o'clock tonight; Roosevelt 
Center, Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W. 

•Craft and hobby night, Calvary 
Methodist Church, 1450 Columbia 
road N.W., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

•Clay modeling, Hampshire 
House, 1105 New Hampshire ave- 
nue N.W., 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

•Rhythmic dancing and exercise 
class, 7:30 o'clock; bridge lessons, 8 
o'clock tonight. Central Center, 
Thirteenth and Clifton streets N.W. 

•Arts and crafts, 7:30 o’clock; 
photography, music, dramatics, 
voice recordings, 8 o'clock tonight, 
NCCS <USO>, 1814 N street N.W. 

•Dramatics and auditions, Lang- 
ley Center, First and T streets N.E., 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Recreation. 
•Amateur camera and movie 

guild, darkroom and equipment, 
NCCS (USO), 924 G street N.W., 2 
p.m. to 10 o'clock tonight. 

•Library, gamerooih, First Bap- 
e ■ — ■ 

_ A Oar soldiers are sura glad to 
get FLIT — and all our other 
super-slaying insecticides. 
They’ve real weapons of war on 

naany insect-infested battle- 
fronts. 

,Their spray of death kills many foul foreign insects jnst as FLIT 
blitaes your household pests here 

V at home! 
jjj FLIT has the highest rating 

established for household inseo 
f ticides by the National Bureau 
i .of Standards... the AA Rating! 
; .Insist on FLIT...the 
: double-A killer. Buy a 

f bottle-today 1 

tist Church, Sixteenth and O streets 
N.W., 6 o'clock tonight. 

•Dancing, refreshments. Rhoads 
Service Club, 1315 Fourth street 
S.W., 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

•Dancing, refreshments, games. 

Friendship House, 619 D street S.E. 
8 o’clock tonight. 

•Music, Calvary Baptist Church 
Eighth and H streets N. W, 8 o’clocl 
tonight. 

Community sing, Salvation Armj 
(USO), Eighth street and Market 
place N.W. (at Pennsylvania ave- 

nue), 8 o’clock tonight. 
Dancing, refreshments, chess In- 

structions, camera club, Service- 
men’s Club No. 1, 306 Ninth street 
N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

•Dancing, Church of Latter Da> 
Saints, 1600 Columbia road N.W., f 
o'clock tonight. 

•Dance, Roosevelt Center, 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

•Square dancing, 8:30 o'clock; 

sports and terrace dancing to juke 
box, 9:30 o’clock tonight; YWCA 
(USO), Seventeenth and K streets 

: N.W. 
FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
•Refreshments, recreation, Leisure 

Lodge, 1439 U street N.W, noon to 

midnight tonight. 
•Swimming with instructors, Dun- 

bar High School, First and O streets 

N.W, 7 o’clock tonight. 
•Bridge, photography, 6 o’clock; 

co-ed night; orchestra, hostesses, 
refreshments, 8:30 o'clock tonight; 
YMCA (USO), 1816 Twelfth street 
N.W. 

•Co-ed night, music, refreshments. 

YWCA (USO), Ml Rhode Island 
avenue N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

•Bannequette dance class, 8 o'clock, 
refreshments, 9 o'clock tonight; 
Banneker Servicemen’s Center, 2500 
Georgia avenue N.W. 

•“Washington Merry go Round 
Tour” party visiting six clubs; 
YMCA, Lichtman Leisure Lodge, 
Banneker Service Center, Carver 
Hall, Lucy Slowe Hotel and termi- 
nate at YWCA; meet at YWCA, 901 
Rhode Island avenue N. W., 8 o'clock 
tonight. 

•War workers cordially Invited. 

Something to sell? Something to 
buy? Use a Star “Want Ad Phone 
NA. 5000. * 

D. C. Soldier Reported 
Held by Japanese 

Earlier Believed 
Missing in Action 

Pfc. Robert L. Cohen, 25, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Cohen of 
4700 Connecticut avenue N.W., is a 

prisoner of the Japanese, the War 
Department announced today in re- 

leasing the names of 252 American 
soldiers held by Japan. 

Pfc. Cohen left his legal studies 

at Southeastern University to en- 

list for foreign service In the Army 
shortly after the first draft registra- 
tion In October, 1940. He left for 
the Philippines In January, 1941, 
and was reported missing In action 
In May, 1942. 

April 12 of this year Mr. and Mrs. 
Cohen received word that their son 
was a prisoner. 

"I spent a terrible year, with sleep- 
less nights,” Mrs. Cohen said. 

Born In Detroit, Pfc. Cohen came 
to the Washington area as a child 
and lived for a number of years in 
Arlington. He was graduated from 
Western High School and Devitt 
Preparatory School. He took pre- 

legal training at the University of 
Virginia. 

The last letter received from him 
was on December S, 1941, the day 
after Pearl Harbor. His letters 
before the attack expressed con- 
fidence In the defenses of the 
Islands. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7th St. N.W. MEt. 9256 
Third Floor, Woolworth Building 

Dlst. 7200 ----\ 

FATHER'S DAY 
Sunday, June 20! 

9/ 
*/ 

Give Him Something to Wear! 
Things He Needs Right Noiv! 

These 2 GREAT NAMES In Hosier/ 
WILL SOLVE YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS! 

BUXTON BILL FOLD 
In Genuine Leather 

*5.00 
—A handsome gift, sure to please.. Black or brown smooth 
saddle leather billfolds Designed with Buxton's famous 
features. Goat grain and pin morocco and other style leathers. 

Kann's—Leather Goods—Street Floor. 

HIS' REVEILLE TRIO 
Shaving Set for Dad ■ 

(Plm 10% Tax) 

■—A set Dad will enjoy Contains a generous supply of 
After Shave Lotion, smooth Shave Base and Men's Cologne. 
Packed in red, white and blue containers, attractively gift 
boxed. 

Kann's—Toiletries—Street Floor. 

A BOOK FOR DAD'S 
Home Vacation . . . 

*2.50 
—‘ Queen* Die Proudly,” by W. L. White, the author of “They 
Were Expendable.” A luperb etory of our fighting men, a 

Flying Fortre** crew in tha tremendout air campaign that 
taved the day for the United Nation* in tha Southweet Pacific^. 
A vivid portrayal of tha reality of air warfare. 

I Xtttcr Mtovtm 
E »U.*I.MT OM. 

Socks 
| 45' to *1.00 
1 —He knows this name almost as well as he 
■=* 

1 knows his own. Interwoven socks for wear, 

1 style and beauty! They’re soft and comfortable, 
I yet durable. Choose from a host of new Sum- 

I mer patterns and colors. All properly labeled 

jj as to fibre content. 

holeproof 
QUALITY HOSE 

4tJC and 65° 
—Want to make a real hit with him? Give him 
quality hose by Holeproof. Holeproof hose are 

quality-right, style-right and color-right. Highest 
quality yarns used now as always, for body con- 

struction and reinforcements. 
K&nn's—Men'* 8tor*—Street Floor. 

Folding Short Trip BAG 
• For Service Dads on Furlough $ 
• For Dad's Visits to Camp O* 
-—A handy bag. designed for today's needs. It folds compactly when not in use. 
is light in weight. Made of strong water-repellent Army duck. (Other Furlough 
Bags priced from $2.49 to $24.99.) 

Kann’a— 
Luggage— 

Fourth Floor. 

For DAD ... It's SUPPERS 
The Gift of Comfort for Father’s Day! 

NOT $0 
RATIONED 

—He can always use a pair of comfortable slippers. These are 

hand turned, with leather soles and rubber heels. A complete new 

selection in brown, wine and black. Sizes 6 to 12. The ideal Father’* 
Day gift! 
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They Call It Pacific 
..by CLARK LEE * * *-- A * * * 

CHAPTER IX. 
Toward the end of the first week 

there was a brief lull in air at- 
tacks. We thought maybe the Japs 
were concentrating on Hong Kong, 
intending to knock it out before 
tackling Manila, but latej, we 
learned that they had been moving 
their planes from Formosa down to 
bases on Northern Luzon, at Aparri 
and other points. 

We kept asking eacn other, “Why 
doesn’t our Air Force knock them 
out?” Even after hearing the stories 
of Clark Field, I still thought we 

had planes at other fields—and so 
did our soldiers. 

When they got their bases set up, 
the Japs came back to Manila again. 
They came almost every day, usu- 

ally at.noon, when the sun was di- 
rectly bverhead and their targets 
were unshadowed. 

Their bombing was erratic. Some- 
times they hit their targets on the 
nose, as they did at Cavite. Other 
times they would miss by as much j 

as a couple of miles. They concen- 
trated on Nichols Field and Fort 
McKinley, which was the barracks 
for American troops in Manila; on 
Zablan Field, where the midget 
Philippine Air Force was based, and 
on the dock area. They didn’t 
waste bombs on hospitals, churches 
or schools. 

* * * * 

One day at Nichols Field we were 

stopped at the gate and then es- 
corted around by a sweat-soaked 
sergeant of the Air Corps. From the 
city it had looked as if Nichols was 

badly hit, but the flames and smoke 
were from a single gasoline truck 
and from an officer’s home and a 
comer of the barracks. 

The sergeant was still shaking 
from the excitement of battle. He’d 
been firing a .30-caliber machine 
gun at the enemy planes. 

“For Heaven’s sake,” he said, “you 
people are reporters; tell the peo- 
ple back home to send us some anti- 
aircraft guns and some airplanes 

that’ll fight those Jap fighters and 
climb high enough to knock down 
those bombers. All we can do now 

is sit here and take it, and it’s a hell 
of a lousy situation. Tell them this 
isn't only our war—it's the war of 
every American.” 

At nis insistence, I took out my 
notebook and wrote, “Try to im- 
press Roosevelt and Washington 
that we must have planes here!” 
The book, by that time, had many 
such notations. 

Another day Russell Brines and I 
reached Zablan Field as the dust 
from the bombs was still settling. 
Under the trees dividing the field 
from the Wack Wack golf course 
we met Col. Backus, American com- 
mander of the Philippine Air Force, 
and a group of his officers. One of 
them was Capt. Villamor. 

The colonel said only two men had 
been killed in the raid. “Both of 
them failed to duck, or get down in 
a foxhole, and were cut to pieces.” 

He showed us a fragment of the 
Jap bombs, a wickedly jagged, shin- 
ing piece of the casing, about a foot 
long. 

"When the bombs burst, they 
throw out the casing fragments like 

whirling saws that cut to pieces any 
man they hit.” 

* * * * 

One old B-10, out in front of the 
hangars, was still on Are, and the 
pilots were laughing about it. It 
had been wrecked in a landing a 
month before the war, but the Jap- 
anese pilots dive-bombed it. 

I asked, “How big is the Philip- 
pine Air Force?” 

“There it is," was the reply. 
“Those four old P-26s scattered 
around the field. We have one other 
like it, and a couple of Beechcraft. 
One of them is going to take Gen. 
George Brett to Mindanao.” 

Later, Gen. Brett’s pilot took off 
from a highway in the Beechcraft 
and landed safely in Mindanao. 
Then the general got a bomber to 
the Netherlands East Indies where 
he served as Air Force commander 
before going to Australia. 

The Americans in Manila were 

beginning to sense that something 
was wrong. The USAFFE com- 

muniques were worded optimistically, 
but not much fighting seemed to be 
going on. If the Asiatic Fleet was in 
action, we didn’t know it, and the 
Army didn’t seem to be doing any- 

thing to chase the Japs out of their 
air bases on Luzon. 

In the Manila Hotel there were 
still nightly dances in the blacked 
out, air-conditioned dining room. 
Lunch was served in the big outdoor 
restaurant right on the water front 
and the more carefree of the guests 
could sit there, eating and drink- 
ing, and watch the bombs falling 
around Pier 7, only a couple of hun- 
dred yards away. 

Many preferred to sit out the raids 
in the small, low ceilinged, dark- 
paneled taproom. There was so 
much noise inside that even with 
the bombers overhead it was difficult 
to hear them. Bombs falling within 
a quarter of a mile made only a faint 
whoomph inside. 

* * * * 

To the Americans and English 
people living in the Manila Hotel 
the greatest annoyance was the 
nervous watchman assigned to en- 
force the blackout. If you lit a 

cigarette in your rooms, a bullet 
from a .45 revolver or a .30-30 car- 
bine might come whistling through 
the window and plunk into the ceil- 
ing. The only light in the rooms 
was a dim blue bulb in the bath- 
room. Even when the whole city 

DISTRICT 7200 __'"^"A Your Blood Can Save a Life! 

BLOOD DONORS URGENTLY NEEDED 

—Red Cross plasma is saving the lives 

of hundreds of wounded soldiers and 

sailors. But thousands of additional 
blood donors are needed. Give a pint 
of blood to save a life! 

Call Now—REpublic 8300, Ext. 212 

COOL PRINTED 

*1.95 
—Sleep in cool comfort this summer! These 
pretty printed batiste gowns are soft, sheer, 
light-as-air the grandest warm-weather 
nighti>3 you could choose! Easy as the 
proverbial hankie to launder, too. Attractive 
styles in colorful florals and prints. Sizes 
34 to 40. Sorry—no phone, mail or C. O. D. 
orders. 

Aann's—Lingerie—Second Floor. 

* * 

EXTRA LINING 

"12 Monther” 
*38 

• 

—Mtftith after month the year around 
you’ll cherish this classic. The genuine 

leather lining is easily detached turning 
it from a warm greatcoat to a light topcoat 
in a twinkling. Knitted wristlets give the 
lining extra weather protection. Finely tai- 
lored in soft virgin wool herringbone tweed. 
Blue, green and tan. Sizes 10 to 20. 

Kann's—Coat Shop—Second Floor. 

WOMEN'S COOL 

*16.95 
—Every woman knows the feminine flattery 
and cool beauty of printed summer sheers 

knows, too, she can count on them to 
take her everywhere, at any time, in well- 
dressed chic. The Better Dress Shop scores 

with a splendid selection in one-piece styles 
some draped over smooth-fitting rayon 

slips, norals and monotones in frosty colors, 
navy and black. 

Kann's—Better Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

’ "COHAMA" RAYON FAILLE . . 

"SKINNER'S" RAYON CREPE . . 

Two Summer Dress Favorites! 

79* yd* 
—Choose one or both they’re topflight favor- 
ites for street dresses, suits, blouses and slacks! 
Choice of over 25 of summer’s loveliest new shades. 
39 inches Mde. 

Kann’c—Fabric Section—Street Roar. 

was lighted by fires from oil tanks 
or buildings ignited by Jap bombs, 
the blackout guards at the hotel dis- 
charged their duties—and their 
guns—conscientiously. 

The Americans in the hotel adopt- 
ed the antiaircraft men of the 200th 
New Mexico National Guard. They 
would load their arms with sand- 
wiches and soft drinks and stumble 
through the darkness across the 
Lunetta to the gun emplacements. 
They they would chat for several 
hours with the gun crews, recalling 
their own experiences in the last 
war and passing around cigarettes 
and listening while the youngsters 
told stories of their own homes. 
When the boys from the guns 
weren’t busy firing at Jap planes, 
they would come into the hotel to 
get their hair cut or have a coke or 
a sandwich. 

a * * * 
One evening, a week after the war 

had started, we sat around a table 
in the hotel and talked things over. 
Most of them thought the Japs 
would go for Singapore and not at- 
tempt a major invasion of the Phil- 
ippines. They were optimists. 

The General Motors man had the 
best news of all. "This is confiden- 
tial, but it comes from a high source. 
There are two American aircraft 
carriers off Corregidor. They’ll be 
here within a few days.” 

C. C. "Chappie” Chapman of 
Mackay Radio had heard that one, 
too. He bet drinks for the crowd 
that the reports were true. 

I sf^id, "Look, you fellows, this 
may be fifth columnism. But here’s j 
the way I’ve got it figured out, and | 
I’ve been talking to everybody in 
town. You all heard Sayre’s frantic 
appeal for help today, in which he 
said ‘Time is of the essence!’ Pearl 
Harbor has stunned us. Wake Island 
is the tipoff. We have planes that 
can fly easily from Midway to Wake 
to give those marines a hand. Our 
ships could have reached there by 
now to fight off those Japs. 

"But we’re back on our heels, 
now. Most of our admirals are punch 
drunk. We have lost our old dash 
and recklessness. The U. S. is going 
to play this thing slowdy and cau- 

tiously and take no chances. This 
means they are going to let us go 
out here.” 

Chappie laughed at me. He was a 
fountain of rumors and optimistic 
reports in those days. ‘‘The Lexing- 
ton is off the coast,” he said. “We 
are getting planes tomorrow.” 

After I saw MacArthur for the 
first time I tried to force myself to 
believe that maybe, after all, the 
Lexington was on the way. I hadn’t 
seen him before because I was con- 

stantly on the move getting first- 
hand stories of the bombing, and he 
didn't have time to attend the press 
meetings. 

MacArthur didn't speak. He just 
walked with long strides through the 
room at No. 1 Victoria where W'e 
wrere waiting for the press communi- 
que. and up the stairs to his office. 

He nodded confidently to us on 
the way past. His gold-braided cap 
was tilted jauntily. His shoulders 
were back. He was smoking a ciga- 
rette in a long holder, and swinging 
a cane. 

He looked so young that I nearly 
asked, “Is that MacArthur or his 
chief of staff, General Sutherland?” 

Then I saw the four silver stars 
gleaming on the shoulder of his 
neatly pressed shirt. 

He looked completely sure of him- 
self. He looked like a man who 
wouldn’t lose. 

(CopyriBht 104.1 by Clark Ley; Th» 
Viklna Press.) 

(Continued tomorrow.) 

Births Reported 
Robert, and Kathryn Ackstetter. boy. 
Ervin* and Edna Anderson, girl. 
Ben and Mary Baber girl. 
Richard and Catherine Bailey, girl. 
Mallie and Allie Barber, girl. 
Ermand and Flora Bartolomeo, boy. 
Thomas and Estelle Berry, boy. 
Carroll and Marjorie Bilbrey. girl. 
Ambrous and Edith Bladen, boy. 
Robert and Florence Blake, girl, 

j John and Mary Bryon. girl and boy. 
| Charles and Mary Busey. boy. 

William and Grace Chace. boy, 
Irwin and Emily Collison, boy. 
Elwood and Doris Coulter, girl. 
Dennis and Kathleen Dinneen. girl. 
Eric and Walpurga Franke, boy. 
Frederick and Arlene Frasch. boy. 
Benjamin and Sarah Franklin, girl. 
William and Margaret Gallagher, boy. 
Michael and Mary Gennusa, girl. 
Marshall and Margaret Gibson, boy. 
Kenneth and Ruth Glennon. girl. 
Russell and Helen Goroum, girl. 
Clayton and Lillian Hamilton, girl. 
William and Jeanne Heick, girl. 
George and Louise Hoblitzell, girl. 
William and Virginia Holtzman. boy. 
Benjamin and Katherine Holtzman, girl. 
Wayne and Audrey Hull. boy. 
Charles and Phoele Humes, boy. 
Archie and Alice Hutchinson, boy. 
William and Dortha Imler. boy. 
Robert and Margaret Jemigan. boy. 
Theodore and Noma King. girl. 
Theodore and Rachel Kirkwood, boy. 
Earl and Kathryn Martin, boy. 
William and Mary Mountain, boy. 
John and Evelyn Moxley. boy. 
John and Bertha Mutzlger. girl. 
Galen and Ann Myers, girl. 
I*o and Frahcis McCormick, boy. 
Adler and Beatrice McDaniel, boy. 
Hiram and Pearl McDaniel, girl. 
Dflphin and Linda McFarland, boy. 
John and Emily Newman, girl. Wilbur and Bernice O’Brien, boy. 
Joseph and Mary Oyler, girl and boy. 
Marvin and Dorothy Peele. girl. 
Alfred.and Mary Plnkham, girl. William and Dorothy Poole, girl. 
James and Maude Richmond, boy. 
Wilbur and Thelma Ritchie, boy. 
Hobart and Alice Rowen. girl. 
Curtis and Alice Schoppert, girl. Thomas and Helen Shibley, girl. Paul and Faye Sindler, boy. Bert and Lillian Skinnard, girl. 
Charles and Eflie Steele, boy. 
Lewis and Nancy Swain, girl. 
Warren and Lorraine Tanzler, girl. William and Mary Van Horn. girl. 
Charles and Dorothy Voorhees, boy. Karl and Doris White, boy. 
Frank and Eleanor W'idman. boy. 
Carl and Dorys Womack, girl. Lciuis and Reva Zampiglione, girl. 
Nicholas and Helen Zill, boy. 
Warren and Julia Carroll, girl. Thomas and Lillie Clayton, boy. Willia and Eva Goodman, girl. 
Harold and Grace Green, girl. 
James and Ruth Lewis, boy. 
William and Marie Little, girl. 
Robert and Frances Major girl. 
Henry and Ruth Revell. boy. 
Robert and Lottie Shivers, girl. 
Robert and Louise Smith, boy. 
Walter and Dorothy Spriggs, girl. 
Waymon and Josephine Stewart, girl. 
Walter and Rosa Williams, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Fred H. Rhodes. 83. 3620 16th st. n w. 
Aaron Jackson. 76, 6000 N. H ave. ri e. 
Annie E. O'Neill, 68. 607 21st st. n.w. 
Ella Barton, 64, 2817 Monroe st. n.e. 
Benjamin Letvein. 63. 174 Webster st. n w 
Emma Koennel, 50, 002 Webster st. n.w. 
Maude S. JePPesen. 58, Lanham. Md. 
George M. Schaefer. 67. Arlington, Va. 
Alva True, 57, 1669 Columbia rd. n w 
Marshall E. Wheeler, 48. 1640 33d st. n w. I 
John W. Payne, 38. 1115 Staples st. n.e. j 
Alfred T. Cain. 35. Berwyn, Md. 
Melvin C. Palmer. 33, Seat Pleasant, Md. 
Ajverr.a Van Blargan, 27. 1017 M st. n.w. 
Matthew Marshall. 77, 813 12th st. n.w. 
Elizabeth H Holmes. 74, 1211 Ht.h st. n.w 
Clarence H. Valentine, 59, 5012 Ames 

st. n.e. 
Patrick Gaylord. 47, Newport News, Va 
Lillian Morris. 30, 029 N. J ave n w 
Floyd Farr. 32, 191 t Savannah pi. s.e! 
Edith Wade. 27. Falls Church, Va. 
Allen H. Winston, infant, 2647 15th 

st. n.w. 
Charles F. Marvin. 84. Maryland. 
Lavolette J. Humphries, 83, 820 Whit- I 

tier pi. n.w 
Sarah A. HopXins, 81. 715 3d st re 
Cora Cooper. 79. 129 Kv avp s e 
.James E. Freeman, 76, National Cathedral. 
Magdalena Morgan, 76, 1719 Lanier pi. n.w. 
Frank Keiner. 74, 826 Madison st n w 
Logan B. Brown. 73. 4018 13th st. n.e. 
Edwin T Pollock. 72, Rhode Island. Larkin IV. Glazebrook. 71. 2022 P st nw 
Lena Rollow. 70. 70-A Bates st n v 
Elizabeth McDonald, 68. 3523 13th st n w 
Blanche E. Huck, 67, 1707 Columbia I 

rd. h.w. 
Raymond E Dawkins. 66. California. 
Ross E. Pollock. 65, 1316 Delafield pi. n w 
Franklin M. Booth. 54. Virginia. 
Minnie Solnick. 51, 7227 7th st sw 
Thomas A. Marshall. 48. 2304 13th p! r. e 
Charles S. Kloman, 21, 3330 Prospect 

ave. n.w. 
George E. Crampton, 5, 15 Fowlers Hill 

n.w. 
Infant Busier, Pennsylvania. 
Laura Jones, 73, Virginia. 
Mabel Deal. 62. 1915 6th st. n.w. 
Robert Berry, 59, 1731 U st. n.w. 
Edith Carter, 54. 1101 Snerma ve. n.w. 
Eva Moss, 47. 1926 N. H. ave n.w. 
James E. Harris, 39, 1112 1st st. n w. 
Grace G. Mays. 35, 173] 8th st n.w. 
Madeline Austin, 29, 1408 N. J. ave. n.w. 
Lillie B. Eaton, 22, 1315 Vt. ave. n.w. 
Sherman Estep. 5. Maryland. 
Infant Moore, 1108 T st. n.w. 
Infant Moore, l 1 ox T st. n w 
Infant Thompson, Board of Public Welfare. 
Infant Franklin. 4528 Dix st. n.e. 
Infant. Daphne, Maryland. 
Infant Norris, 911 6th st. n w. 
Infant Miner. 203 35th st. n.w. 
Infant Smith. 629 N. J ave. n w. 
Infant Mitchell. Maryland. 
Infant McMillan. 5026 D st. «e 

Something to sell? Something to 
huv? t'se a Star "Want Ad Phone 
NA. 5000. 

__HELP MEN.__ 
ARMATURE WINDER, automotive and 
electrical: mechanic's helpers, assembly 
men. Electric Equipment Co., 1343 9th 
st.n.w.__ 
AUTO or truck mecnamcs wanted We 
offer as fine working conditions and 
high pay as anywhere in Washington! If 
you do not consider yourself a finished 
mechanic but have had mechanical expe- 
rience come in and see us anyway. We 
will give you the training necessary to 
make you a top-flight mechanic Ask for 
Mr. Runion. Trew Motor Co.. 14th and V 
sts n.w.. or call Decatur 1910 for appoint- 
ment. Est. over 29 years. 

i TOONERVlLLE FOLKS 
i-n- 

—By Fontaine Fox 
« 

PVT. BREGER ABROAD —By Lt. Dave Bregerj 

“Does he HAFTA keep luggin’ that along to see how we fit in 
with global strategy?” 

HELP MEN (Cont.). 
BARMAN—Have exceptional opening for 
clean-cut. last, sober, honest hard-workln« 
barman, experienced in best bars; stata 
complete employment record, age. national- 
ity and salary expected. Box 306-H, Star. 
BARTENDER, colored. Parchey’j Restau- 
rant, 1900 K st. n.w.__ 
BARTENDER, colored: must have good 
references, experienced. Apply after n 
p.m.. Brown Derby, 3333-A, Conn. ave. 

10* 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, male, first-class, all- 
round, immediately. $75 salary. Henri & 
Robert. Inc., 2645 Conn, ave. n.w._ 
BELLBOYS and elevator operators, col- 
ored; experience unnecessary. Apply Eb- 
bitt Hotel, 10th and H sts. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER and cashier, permanent 
position with established real estate of- 
fice; state experience, age. reference and 
salary first letter. Box 370-T, Star. 
BOOKKEEPER wanted, good salary, bonus, 
vacation and pay. Homes Oil Co., 6225 
Blair rd. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER, must be thoroughly ex- 
perienced In general mercantile retail 
accounting. This Is a very fine position, 
with opportunities ahead; salary begin- 
ning at $2,340. See Mr. Nee at P. J. 
Nee Co., 745 7th st. n.w., Wednesday bet. 
11:30 and 2:30._ 
BOY to work in ice cream plant; good 
pay; opportunity to learn the business. 
Call Mr. Ross, Glebe 5464._;__ 
BOY ((colored); references required. Apply 
8:30 to 9:30 mornings only. 521 13th st. 
n:W._ 
BUTCHER—Top price for experienced 
man. 3147 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va.___IQ* 
BUTCHER, experienced, good salary. Gold- 
en Nation-Wide Store, 1400 Southern 
ave., Bradbury Heights, Md. LI. 4100. 

CARPENTER for maintenance work, year- 
round employment. See Mr. Davis, gen- 
eral office. Wardman Park Hotel, Conn, 
ave. and Woodley rd. n.w.. between 8 a m. 
and 9:30 a.nu_or 3 p.m. and_5:30 p.m. 
CARPENTER, for old-time permanent work 
on_ family-owned real estate. Call Glebe 
1957._ 
COOK, experienced short-order, at Weaver’s 
Restaurant, 5914 Georgia ave. n.w.; 6- 
day week. $35 week._ 
COUNTERMAN or short-order cook for 
day or night work; good pay. 2377 Rhode 
Island ave. ne._DU. 9804. 
COUNTER MAN, white, night work. Sun- 
riays off Very good opportunity for the 
light man. Dikcman's Restaurant, 6l>9 
15th_st n.w. 

DAY PORTER, must be neat*, good pav. Apply Dailey s Drug Store, 1324 Florida 
ave. n.e._ 
DELIVERY BOYS for liquor store, over 

1. for evening work only. We furnish 
bicycles. 1845 Columbia rd. n.w.__ 
DISHWASHER, colored; good pay: no 
Sunday work. Apply Armalys Restaurant, 
4(*5 7th st.. s.w. 

DISHWASHER-DORTER, for nightwork* 
Apply at once. 1737 Columbia rd.. Aus- 
terlitz Pharmacy. 
DOORMAN AND USHERS, for evening 
work. Apply at Penn Theater, 650 Pa. 
ave. s.e. 

ELEV ATORO PERATOR~wTth permit, ea'sv 
car. Apply resident manager, 1010 25th 
st. n.w. 

ENGINEER, oth-class. for maintenance 
work: good job, 6 days, 8 hours. 3601 
Conn. ave. WO. 6900. 
FURNITURE HANDLER (white or colored) 
for work in our warehouse. Draft exempt, 
good physical condition. Very good salary, 
permanent position, fine working condi- 
tions. Man with D C. drivers permit pre- 
lerred. Apply to Mr. Dix. Colony House 
Warehouse. 130 Que st. n.e. 

GARDENER, experienced, white or col- 
ored. Apply superintendent of service, 
Carlton Hotel. ]6th and K sts. n.w. 

HELPERS for dry-cleaning plant; also 
truck helpers: top salary. Apply 1221 
22nd st. n.w. 

HOUSEMAN-COCK. Chinese-American, for 
small family of Army officer; living quar- 
ters and salary. Give references, experi- 
ence and salary expected. Box 212-H, Star. 
HOUSEMAN, honest, about 50 yrs. old: 
work from 8 to 4:30; $80 mo. Apply of- 
fice. the Maury 701 19th st. n.w. 

INSURANCE, fire, casualty experience es- 
sential. Production supervisor. General 
agency. Familiar local trade. State experi- 
ence. Replies confidential until after inter- 
view. Salary basis. Box 408-H, Star_ 
INVESTIGATORS. Washington and sub- 
urban Maryland; car helpful, but not es- 
sential: must be fair typists: full or part 
time work, substantial earnings. Full de- 
tails about yourself, P. O. Box 5To, 
Washington. D. C. 
JANITOR, colored, set'led. for 28-unit 
apt. bldg : understand Iron Firpman; 
good cleaner: nice quarters, good salary. 
Call Woodley 0322. 

JANITORS—Downtown office building re- 
quires the services of 2 janitors. Day 
man to work 10 am. to 6 p.m. Night- 
man to work 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.: 40-hour 
week: no heavy work. Apply Room 705. 
81 0 1 4th st. n.w.. Monday t.hrou2h_Friday. 
KITCHEN HELPER for restaurant. Closed 
Sundays. No night work. Bcrens Restau- 
rant.620 E st. N.W. 
LABORERS, defense job. Apply Martin 
Bros., 2nd and Miss. aves. s.e., ready for 
work.__ 
LABORERS wanted, defense housing job. 
Apply Martin Bros.. 23rd and S sts. s.e. 

MACHINIST- instrument makers. tool 
makers, experienced only for precision 
work: day or night shift; part-time work- 
ers considered for night shift. American 
Instrument Co.. 8030 Georgia ave._ 
MAN. young, over 21. with or without 
experience, to clerk in drugstore 3 evenings 
week._NO. 234 7.___ 
MAN, young; rent dept. Boss & Phelps, 
14 1 7_K st. n.w._ 
MAN, colored, for liquor store: good salary, 
good hours, good advancement. 518 9th 
st. n.w. 

__ _ 

MAN. white, as night clerk at USO Club. 
801 Pa. ave. n.w.; fair education, good 
writer. Bring ref. Apply immediately. 
MAN. permanent, wax floors, rent rooms, 
check linens, wife assists with room make- 
up at Washingtons newest and largest 
tourist inn and auto court; living ouar- 
rers and $120 mo. to start. 2459 Tun- 
law' rd n.w. EM. 6383._ 
MAN WANTED to solicit and collect life 
insurance for large Eastern company: guar- 
anteed salary and commission, permanent, 
position: ages 25 to 60. For appt. call 
RE. 6161. ask for Mr. Jenkins. After 6 
p.m,. Sligo 5114. Mr. Co 1 eman._ 
MAN to work on farm; experienced, small 
family; $75 month, house, garden, milk 
and fuel. Chantilly Farm, Fairfax, Va. 
Phone Herndon 63-J-l. 
MAN. white, between 60 and 65. for a 
permanent position as clerk in one of our 
branch stores: promotion to manager as 
soon as qualified. This is a splendid 
opportunity for an elderly man. See Mr. 
Cockrille, between 10 and 12, Washing- 
ton Laundry. 1402 F. st. n.w._ 
MAN, white, not over 55 years, needed at 
once as attendant in Maryland public 
hospital: no experience necessary, instruc- 
tion free Salary, $65 per month, board, 
room: time off. Phone before 8 pm.. 
WI. 400 4.__• 
MAN. white, with driver's permit,, fnf 
wholesale plumbing and heating supply 
hnusf. experience not necessary. Box 
439-H. Star._ 
MAN to make himself useful around candy 
store and luncheonette. Must be reliable, 
good pay and free lunch to right party. 
Jordan Candy Store. 616 12th at. n.w. 

MEATCUTTER. 1st-class: good hours. 
Apply Shepherd Park Market, 7802 Aias- 
ka ave._ 
MEN OR BOYS, colored, for work in 
laundry. Apply laundry manager. Ward- 
man Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and Woodley 
rd. n.w.___ _ 

NIGHT CLERK, white, for small hotel? 
must have good references, know PBX 
switchboard: $110 a mo.. 7 nights a wk. 
Phone OR. 5807. evenings._ 
OFFICE MANAGER by medium-sized 21- 
year-old printing firm. Must understand 
accounting, be accurate and rapid with 
figures, type accurately with reasonable 
speed, write legible hand. Salary. $2,340 
per year for 40-hour wk., with increase 
to $2,600 in 3 months if work Is satis- 
factory. Good opportunity for advance- 
ment. Telephone Mr. Porterfield, ME. 
2355. for interview.__ 
PAINTER-PAPER HANGER, white, for 
steady inside work. See Mrs. Houghton or 
Miss S'earns. 3511 Davenport st. n.w. 

PAINTERS AND WALL CLEANERS; steady 
work. Apply 232.3 18th st. n.w._ 
PAINTERS. Lee Gardens. Oth and N. 
Wayne^Arlington. _Va._RA. 9185._ 
PAINTERS. Apply Mr. Swanson, 1228 Eye 
st. n,w._ 
PAPER HANGERS AND PAINTERS, only 
first-class workmen need apply. WI. 7474, 
bet. 9:30 and 6._ 
PASTRY CHEF, white: good salary, good 
hours^_WI. 9820. 7615 Wisconsin ave. 
PHARMACIST, relief work, easy working 
conditions: 3 evenings and every other 
Sunday; close at 10 p.m.; top salary. NO. 
3016._ 
PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED to develop 
pictures in night club. See Mr. Gould 
after 7:30 p m. at Hotel Annapolis, 11th 
and H sts. n. w._Do not phone._*_ 
PLUMBERS, work on defense housing proj- 
ect. $1.50 an hour. Time and a half over- 
time Ca 11 after 6 p.m., AT. 3761.__ 
PLUMBERS for jobbing work: must driva 
truck. Apply 3330 Georgia ave. n.w. 
PORTER, for our rreceiving department; 
references required. Apply 8:30 to 9:30 
mornings only. 521 13th st. n.w._ 
PORTER (colored): very good pay; good 
hours: over 16 years old. Hillcrest Phar- 
macy, 2808 Alabama ave. s.c._ 
PORTER, colored. Six days week. Good 
pay. Meals and uniforms. Quigley's Phar., 
21st and Q st. n.w.__ 
PRESSER wanted, colored. 3918 14th 
st. n.w,___ 
PRESSER. male or female: good pay, 
steady. River Terrace Valet, TIL 9850. 
_14*_ 

PRESSMAN, offset; good working condi- 
tions: all defense work; excellent wages. 
Call LI. 7140._ 
PRESSER, must be fast; steady work. $40 
per week. New Jersey Cleaners, 1201 N. 
J. ave. n.w._ 
PRINTING PRESSMAN, lob presses onlv. 
Permanent position. 1623 H n.w. ME. 6504. 
RESTAURANT NIGHT MANAGER. Sun- 
days off. Wonderful opportunity for ca- 
pable man. Dike man's Restaurant, 609 
15th st. n.w. 
_ 

ROOFING and sheet metal helpers! Call Shepherd 4480._ 
ROOM CLERK 6-day week, excellent sal- 
ary and meals. Apply manager. Hotel 
Martinique, 1211 16th st. n.w._ 
SALESMAN for retail men’s wear; 6 to 9 p.m evenings. Frederick’s Men’s Wear, 701 H st. n.e. 

_ 

SHOEMAKER (I) experienced: steady 
work; good wages; also bootblack wanted. 
Apply 2320 Wisconsin ave. n.w._ 
SlIP-COVER CUTTER8 and upholsterers, $16 a day salary. Apply Tirana, 4843 Massachusetts ave. n.w. 

(Continued on Next Paga.) 



HELP MEN (Con*.). 
SODA DISPENSER, lull or part time; 
good wages. Call AD. 9693. 
STOCK CLERK, white, under 45, perma- 
nent position, day work, good salary. Ap- 
ply Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, dining 
car dept., 6th and T sts. n.e. 

TINNER WANTED: steady work; top 
wages. LI. 3029. 
TRUCK DRIVER, good salary and meals, 
must be capable of handling laundry bas- 
kets. Apply Mr. Waters, steward, Hamilton 
Hotel, 14th and K sts. n.w. 

UPHOLSTERERS, $1.30 per hour, time and 
half for overtime, steady work. Apply 2447 
18th st, n.w, 
UPHOLSTERER: good pay, steady work? 
Segal Bros., 1234 14th st. n.w._ 
WAITERS (white), experienced, for full or 
part time jobs In either night club or 
dining room. Apply headwaiter. Wardman 
Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and Woodley 
rd, n.w. 
WAITERS, colored, refined and experi- 
enced, for 5 weekday evening dinners, 6:15 
to 9:15 D.m. and all day Sundays. Apply 
Mrs. Bryan. Ivy Terrace. 1634 Conn, ave, 
WEATHERSTRIFPERS (2). Apply at once, 
Flaherty Bros., Inc., 1232 Mt. Olivet 
rd. n.e,___ 
YOUNG MAN waiting to be called to the 
armed forces can find temporary employ- 
ment driving cars at the Capitol Garage, 
1.312 New York ave. n.w. 

YOUNG MEN (3), high school education, for summer work with boys’ recreation 
groups. Excellent opportunity for per- 
sons seeking experience, full or part time, 
In supervised recreation work or camp. 
Apply 10 to 12 a.m. Tuesday. Boys’ YMCA, 
1732 G st. n.w., or phone Mr. Lewis, NA. 
8250, for appointment._ 
RELIABLE MAN for service room in large 
apt. bldg.: must have A-l references. Call 
mornings, between 9-12, HO. 4000,_ 
PART-TIME WORK after 4 p.m., maga- 
zine or any direct selling experience. Can 
earn $5 to $10 per eveaing. Room 424. Bond Building 

SALESMEN (2). to follow up our leads, 
calling on home owners: essential work, 
timely product. Workers average $100 
weekly. Car not essential, as calls are 
concentrated. Commission with drawing 
Call Mr. Simpson, DE, 5228, 1 to 5, for 
appointment. 

PORTER, 
Neighborhood drugstore: good pay, eaiy 
hours. Call Randolph 3100. 

.. _ 
SODA FOUNTAIN MAN. 

Neighborhood drugstore; good pay, easy hours. Randolph 3100. 
ENGINEER, colored, 5th-class license, for 
apt. house development; man and wife 
only: permanent position, $90 per mo. 
and quarters on premises. 

H. G. SMITHY CO 
811 15th St. N.W._NA. 5904, 

ATTENTION. 
A profitable life position for salesmen 

in Washington territory, especially who 
have been hit by priorities; 2 vacancies 
in our Washington division which offer 
real opportunity for able men. to be 
trained as resident managers. Our field 
men are outstandingly successful, with 
constantly increasing incomes. Our busi- 
ness more than doubled since the war. 
Give full information in first letter, in- 
cluding education, age, experience, past 
earnings and marital status. National 
Headquarters. Box 242-H. Stan 

SODA MAN, $40 WEEK. 
Riverside Pharm., 2125 E St. N.W. 

MEN WANTED, 
Ages 46-60. to take fare-box readings and 
handle fare boxes; no figuring or experi- 
ence necessary; no money to handle; must 
have a legible handwriting and be active 
physically, as work requires climbing in 
and out of buses and streetcars. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past employment 
essential: 54-hour. 6-day week, from 6 
p.m. to 3 a.m.: $140 per month to start, 
with automatic increases. 

ALSO CASHIERS, 
Ages 45 to 60, active and accustomed to 
standing several hours at a time; clear 
record essential: must have good vision, 
accuracy at figures and legible handwriting; 
full-time evening shift, 6-day. 54-hour 
week: steady work, paying $150 per month 
to start, with automatic increases. 

APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
86th and Prospect Ave. N.W., Georgetown. 

Route No. 20. Cabin John Streetcar. 
PLEASE DO NOT PHONE. 

SHOE FINISHERS, 
<2). must be exnerlenced; steady work; 
highest salary. CH. 5141._ 

WANTED. 
X Real Estate Salesmen. 

R. M. HUMPHRIES. 
$oy N. Capitol, Realtors. NA. 6730. 

INSTRUCTOR, 
Electrical Refrigeration. 

Experienced Tefrigerator man as In- 
structor for evening classes. Applicant 
must have practical as well as theoretical 
knowledge of the business. 

General experience in various makes 
helnful. but not absolutely necessary. 

In reply, give age. background, experi- 
ence and references, or phone Mr. Doyle 
lor appointment. 

Electric Institute of Washington, 
Room 426. Pepco Bldg 

loth and E_Sts. N.W._ME. 2230. 

DRIVER FOR 
DELIVERY TRUCK 

(WHITE). 
Must be well acquainted 

with city. Attractive salary 
and permanent position for 
steady and reliable man. Ap- 
ply Geo. C. Shaffer, Inc., 
Florist, 900 14th st. n.w. 

BUS BOY DISHWASHER, 
COLORED, NIGHTWORK. 
BEST WAGES TO RELI- 
ABLE MAN, INCLUDING 
MEALS, VACATION WITH 
PAY. APPLY MANAGER 
IMMEDIATELY, 1005 E ST. 
N.W. 

DISPLAY MAN 
We desire the services of a 

thoroughly experienced window 
display man for men's clothing 
and accessories. 
Goad salary and a permanent con- 
nectien. 

Apply Mr. Dodeh 

D. J. KAUFMAN, INC. 
1005-07 Pennsylvania Ave. 

YOUNG MAN 
Far Mail Room and Photostat 
8:00 «A 4:30 Fire Dari Per Week. 

NO SATURDAY WORK 
life Insurance company wants 
a young man under age 30 for 
permanent position. Preferably 
draft deferred. Good oppor-^ 
tunity for advancement to* 
clerical position. Must be a high 
school graduate. Experience 
unnecessary. 

Apply in Room 402, 
816 14th St. N.W. 

I BARTENDERS II 
(White) 

Steady work in essential basi- 
ns**. Tap pay and good work- 
ing conditions. 

Apply Poraonnol OfRca 

O’Donnell’s Sea Drill 
1207 E St. N.W. 

Furnishing 
Salesmen 

Fat On* of Wtuhington’o 
Loading Man a Storao 

Experienced men preferred, 
but not necessary. Full or 
part time. Permanent po- sitions. Pleasant working 
conditions. 

Young Mon’s Shop 
1319 F St. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
GAS STATION ATTENDANTS 

(2), colored; good pay to start. Feather- 
stone Service Station. 1305 New Jersey 
ave, n.w.■ 

PRINTER FOR ALL- 
AROUND JOB WORK. 
KLUGE AND MILLER FEED- 
ER. CALL OX. 2666. 

COLORED MAN 
For assistant cook, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Venezia Cafeteria, 1857 10th st. n.w._ 

COLORED BUS BOY, 
From 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Venezia 
Cafeteria. 1357 19th st. n.w. 

CLERK, for liquor store; good 
salary; advancement. Central, 
518 9th st. n.w. 

ENGINEER, WHITE, 5th-CLASS 
LICENSE. APPLY MR. TAYLOR, 
SUPERINTENDENT, WEST- 
CHESTER APTS., 4000 CATHE- 
DRAL AVE. N.W. 
ELEVATOR BOYS (2), $60- 
$65 per mo., 6-day week, va- 
cation with pay. Apply in 
person, 816 E st. n.e. 

TYPISTS 
(Junior, Intermediate, Senior) 

Goad Opportunity 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

Apply all week, Employment office. 
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9 
to 6; Saturday, 9 to 1. 

MILK DRIVERS 
FOR ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY 
The fastest growing dairy in Maryland, 

serving Suburban Washington. 

UNION SHOP 
$43.50 Per Week Guaranteed 
Plus bonus for new customers and 
large commission on collections. Can 
use some inexperienced men. Good pay 
while learning. 

See or Call Mr. Brown 

Maryland Farms Dairy 
Eldridce Ave. and Perry St. 

Brentwood* Md. 

WArfield 1084 

I TAILOR II 
Reliable man, able to handle 
fine quality men's clothing. 
Permanent position and attrac- 
tive salary. 

Apply at Once 

Mr. Schoenberg 
FRED PELZMAN'S 
FASHION SHOP 

1300 F St. N.W. 

| NIGHT BAKER 
Good on Bread and Rolls 

Apply in Person 

Chef 
HOTEL WASHINGTOH 
15th & Pa. Ave. N.W. 

I STOCK I 
MEN 

White 
Age 18-50. 

Apply 
Personnel Dept., 2nd floor, 

G. C. MURPHY CO., 
1214 G Street N.W. 

UTILITY MAN 
(White) 

In Msantinl business, an all- 
round man for sea food restau- 
rant. Tap wages and goad 
working conditions. 

Apply Partannal Office 

O'Donnell’s Sea Grill 
1207 E St. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 
Part-Time Fountain Work 

2 nlchta week, % day Sunday: tood pay. 
Service Pharmacy, 14th and L sts. n.w. 
PI. 7470, 

SHOREHAM HOTEL, 
2500 Calvert St. N.W. 

Kitchen Steward Wanted. 
Apply 

Steward’s Desk. 

ENGINEERS, ONLY THOR- 
OUGHLY QUALIFIED MEN 
NEED APPLY. DO NOT 
WRITE OR PHONE. APPLY 
IN PERSON ROSS ENGI- 
NEERING CO., FORT BRAD- 
FORD, VA, 

SALESMAN 1 
To Sell Military Uniforms 

and Equipment 
Excellent Salary. 

Permanent position. 

PLAZA SPORT SHOP 
10th and E Sts. N.W. 

i.. L. — 

__HELP MEN. 
SHIPPING ROOM. 

We need several men to assemble orders, 
load trucks, etc.: also need 3 men for 
delivery work: 5-dsy. 48-hour week: steady 
work with good salary to start, and 
promnt advancement. National Biscuit 
Co- 336 Randolph pi. n.e. 

Automobile Mechanic. 
ESSENTIAL WORK. 

Good working conditions, steady work; 
average over $50 week: substantial guar- 
antee to right man. Logan Motor Co., 
1111 18th st. n.w. See Mr. Worsham. 

PART-TIME MAN, 
Colored, for dishwashing and kitchen 
work: no Sundays; ll a.m. to 5 p.m. 

tally-ho Restaurant, 
812 17th 8t. N.W, 

Assistant to Production Manager 
In large photographic studio: excellent 
opportunity for qualified individual. Box 
50-H, Star._ 

COLORED MAN 
High School Education 

Wash room experience, 
for assistant foreman. 

Starting Salary $35 
Apply to Mr. Ambrose 

Manhattan Laundry 
1328 Fla. Ave. N.W. 

Stock Boys 
Experience Not Necessary 

Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 

I SHOREHAM HOTEL I 
2500 Calvert St. N.W. 

Wants Full or Part Time Workers 

As Kitehen Runners 
Porters 

Dish Washers 
Bus Boys 

Apply at Steward’s Desk 

“W~ Tt4€ neucR. 

JellJffs 
• 2t 4 20 * 

FLOOR MANAGER WANTED 

Salary Commensurate 
With Experience and Ability 

Permanent Position 

Apply 
Personnel Office, 7th Floor 

FOR DAYTIME MILK ROUTES 
Steady Work, 6 Days a Week 

Paid During Training Period 

Average Weekly Salary 
Over $50 Per Week 

After Learning Route 

Apply in Person, Mr. Early, Room 321 
DO NOT PHONE 

CHESTNUT FARMS DAIRY 
26th and Pa. Aye. N.W. 

HELP MIN. 
JANITOR, 

Colored, small ant. bldg., full time: salary, 
living Quarters, heat, hot water, lights and 
gas fum.: good opportunity, excellent 
working conditions. Apply Mr. Beall. 8 to 
12 a.m., CAPRITZ CO- 1404 K at. n.w. 

NIGHT OPERATOR, COLORED, 
switchboard elevator, from 11:30 p.m. Permanent to dependable man preferably 
over 46 years. See Miss Porter, "office'’ 2007 O st. n.w.. ‘‘The Don Carlos Hotel." » 

WESTERN UNION 
NEEDS 

MEN 
WITH CARS 

Good Salary 
Full or Part'time 

Apply Mr. Jenkins 
Second Floor, Room 200 

1317 New York Ave. N.W. 

|| COUNTER MEN | 
For Essential Work 

16 to 60—Good Pay 

CALL 
LITTLE TAVERN 

OFFICE 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sligo 6600 

WAR 
WORKERS 

NEEDED 
BY A LARGE 

Pacific 
Northwest 

I 

Coast 

Shipyard 
Ages 18 to 55 

★ 

Transportation 
Advanced1 

Attractive Wages 
Offered 

According to skills ond 
shift assignments. Work 

week 48 hours—time 
and one-half for 

work in excess of 
40 hours 

CONSTRUCTION 
MECHANICS 
ALL CRAFTS 

(Previous shipbuilding ex- 

perience not essential) 

Immediate Com- 

plete Living Facili- 
ties Available for 
All Men Employed 

Men having draft status 1-A, 2 A 
or 2-B will not be considered. 
Applicants must bring draft regis- 
tration and classification and so- 

cial security cords. 

Workers employed full time in 
war industry will not be con- 

sidered. 

INTERVIEW TIME: 
Company representative will in- 
terview ■ applicants daily 8.30 
A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

APPLY 

U. S. Employment 
Service War Man- 

power Commission 
501 K ST. N.W. 

HELP WOMEN. 
ALTERATION WOMAN, experienced al- 
tering coats, suits, dresses: pleasant en- 
vironment. Jane Stewart. 3420 Conn. ave. 

9* 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER—Bright young 
woman: must have knowledge of type- 
writing. Kaplowitz. on 13th, bet. E and 
P sts. n.w. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER-CASHIER, real 
estate office; good typist: permanent; state 
experience. Box 407-H, Star. 
BAR CHECKER, white; experience not 
necessary. Call District 8235. 
BEAUTICIANS, operators wanted; good 
pay. short hrt.; no Saturdays during sum- 
mer. Fred the Hair Stylist, care Phillps- 
born. 608 11th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, part or full time; 
good salary; open 3 nights a wk. Dorothea 
Mae Beauty Shop. 3842 34th st.. Mt. 
Rainier, Md. Phone WA, 1731. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced; $35: 
5-day week; air-cooled shop. Csll CO. 262S 
or CO. 3683. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, good wages, good 
working conditions. Apply Pat. Your Hair- 
dresser. 2711 14th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, steady position, ex- 
cellent salary. Carnell Beauty Shop, 3111 
14th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. $35 per week, plus 
bonus; 6-day week. Louis Hairdresser, 922 
17th at. at Conn, ave. end K at. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, American, experi- 
enced. no license required; $40 week guar- 
antee. 60 cents commission, good lor $50 
a week. 4032 N. Washington blvd., Arllng- 
ton, Oxford 1228. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, good hours; salary 
one-half of Intake. Phone PR. 9394, 10 
a.m. to 7 P.m 
BEAUTY OPERATORS. 2. full or pert time. 
New Era Beauty Shop, 2114 Pa. ave. n.w. 

13* 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). first class, 
wanted at once; highest wages In city. 
Pell Mr. Howard. SH. 9883._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (8). S36 a week 
and commission; close Saturday at 6. 
Alyce Beauty simp, 1103 Fa. ava. s.t. 

HELP WOMEN (Cont.). 
BEAUTY OPERATOR for salon In Claren- 
don. Va.; highest salary and commission; 
no license required. Emile, Jr.. 3020 Wil- 
son blvd.. Clarendon, Va., or apply Kmlle, 
Inc.. 1221 Conn, ave. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert, all around; 
air-conditioned salon. Apply Broadmoor 
Beauty Salon, 3001 Conn, aye, n.w. 

BEAUTICIAN, good salary. Lloyd's, 1363 
Conn, ave. n.w. 

BEAUTICIANS (3), experienced, hours for 
the whole week—every other day from 10 
to 7 and every other day from 9 to 6; off 
every Saturday at 6: salary, $40 week and 
oommission. Apply 623 Pa. ave. s.e. TR. 

BOOKKEEPER wanted, good salary, bonus, 
vacation with pay. Homes Oil Co., 6225 
Blair rd. n.w. 

BOOKKEEPER—Experienced, bright young 
woman. Kaplowltz, on 13th. between E 
and P sts, n.w._. 
BOOKKEEPER—Must be thoroughly expe- rienced in general mercantile retail ac- 
counting. This is a very line position 
with opportunities ahead. Salary begin- 
ning at $2,340. See Mr. Nee at P. J. 
Nee Co., 745 7th st. n.w., Wednesday be- 
tween 11:30 and 2:30. 
BUS GIRL, good wages. Call AD. 9693. 
BUS GIRLS <2), colored, day work: Sun- 
days off. Dikeman’s Restaurant, 609 15tb st. n.w. 

CASHIERS (2), for part-time work. Apply 
at Penn Theater, 650 Pa. ave. s.e. 

CASHIER—Young woman, experienced, for 
cashier in drugstore and restaurant. Hours 
7:30 to 3.30. Apply Governor Shepherd 
Drug and Restaurant, 2121 Virginia ave. 
n.w. RE. 1063._ 
CASHIER, good hours, good pay: no Sun- 
days. Apply McReynolds Pharmacy, 18th 
and O sts. n.w._•_ 
CHAMBERMAID, colored, for small apt- 
hotel; $70 month; 6 days week. Box 
173-H, Star. 
CLERK-TYPIST casualty Insurance ex> 
perlence preferred, but not essential; pleasant working conditions, 40-hr. week, good opportunity for advancement. In- 
quiries confidential. Call Mr. Hein, RE. 

CLERK, work in valet service: steady work; good pay and hours. Apply 2320 Wlacon- 
sln ave. n.w. 
CLERK to assist in dry cleaning store, age 
18 to 35: good pay, permanent position; 
no experience necessary. 2209 Wisconsin 
ave. n.w, EM. 0049. 
CLERKS lor dry-cleaning stores, no ex- 
perience necessary, good salary; splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Call Mr. 
Leroy after 8 p,m„ Emerson 3783, 
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER, mature, 
white. 9 to 3. Mondays to Fridays; good 
pay. SL. 4716 evenings. 
DISHWASHER, colored, all around, neat, 
clean. Apply to 6246 Wisconsin ave., 
Ethel's Ltmch. 
DISHWASHER, colored, 5 weekdays and 
all day Sundays; $17 and meals. 1634 
Conn, ave. 
DRUG COSMETIC CLERK, experienced. 
Day work. No Sundays. Apply in person. 
Grubbs Pharmacy, 4th and East Capitol. 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, colored, in large 
aPt. building, for evening work; must be 
neat and over 18. Call HO. 4000 be- 
tween 9 a.m. and 12 noon. 

__ 

FOUNTAIN GIRLS, experienced, alert and 
intelligent, for fine hotel taade; good sal- 
ary. Hotel Roosevelt Pharmacy, 16th 
and V sts. n.w._ 
GIRL, white or colored, from 8 a.m. to 3 
P.m.. as counter girl. Apply USO, 801 Penna. ave. n.w. 

GIRL, colored, experienced shirt finisher or 

£ress operator. Apply Park View Hand 
aundry. 1916 Eye st. n.w. 

GIRL, for cigar counter and drugstore 
work; experience unnecessary; evening work. Apply Dailey's Drug, 1324 Fla. ave. 
n.e. 

girl, colored, lor fountain, day work; 
™ 

ne*1- Apply Dailey's Drug Store, 1324 Florida ave. n.e._ 
GIRU1 (over 21) for general drugstore 
selling, good hours, good pay, no Sunday 
work. Colonial Pharmacy, 1113 13th st. 
n.w._ 
HAT CHECK GIRLS, steady and part time. 
Apply checkroom. Hotel Raleigh._ lp» 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, white, to sit in with child evenings, neighborhood of No. 8th 
st. in Clarendon, Va. Call GL. 6677. 
INSURANCE assistant underwriter for es- 
tablished casualty and Are agency: pleas- 
ant working conditions, 40-hr. week, good 
opportunity for advancement. Write Box 
-41 -H. Star, for confidential interview. 
LADY to work in cleaning and laundry 
branch office. Apply main office, 1347 S. 
Capitol st. s.w.. Howard_Cleaners. 
MAID, colored, for furniture store. Apply 
Mr. Scates. 13th at. at Upshur st. n.w. 

MAIDS (colored), bright young women, 
good appearance, for ladies' dress shop: 
references reauired. Apply mornings only, 8:30 to 9:30. 621 13th st, n.w._ 
MASSEUSE, thoroughly experienced, to 
give body massage. 5 days per week. 
Apply Anne T. Kelly, 1429 F st. n.w., 2nd floor. 
_ 

MOTHER'S HELPER, live in, $10 week. 
722 13th st. n.w. 

NURSE for 2 children; permanent Job. 
efficient, settled woman: health card and 
references required._MI. 0518. 
NURSE, graduate or undergraduate: very 
good pay. room, board and laundry; for 
night duty. Hebrew Home for the Aged. 
1125 Spring rd. n.w. 

NURSE, part time, or sitter, for baby 1 
year old. For details, call EM. 6443. 
OFFICE CLERICAL WORK, nart time eve- 
nings in furniture store. See Mr. Scates, 
13th st. at Upshur n.w. 
OFFICE CLERK, typist, 18 to 26 years! 
steady position, vacation, chance for ad- 
vancement, Saturdays off June, July and 
August. Box 240-H, Star. 

_ 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, experienced. Apply 
Manager, the Jefferson, 1200 1 6th st._ 
PAYROLL CLERK, should be good typist 
and quick and accurate with figures. Ap- 
ply Mr. Seller, general office. Wardman 
Park Hotel, Connecticut ave. and Woodley 
rd. n.w. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, for elderly invalid; 
sleep in: good home. RA. 2129 after 6. 
RECEPTIONISTS. 2, for portrait studio. 
Apply Qoldcraft Portraits, 716 13th st. n.w. 

REFINED YOUNG LADY (white or col- 
ored) to assist in checking at a dry clean- 
ing plant: no experience necessary: good 
salary to start. Parkway Cleaners & Dyers, 
5024 Conn, ave._ 
SALESLADIES of highest character, ex- 
perienced; big earnings. Salary and com- 
mission. Dresses, coats, suits, sportswear. 
Kaplowitz, 13th between E and F._ 
SALESLADIES, full or part time, specialty 
shop, pleasant environment. Jane Stewart. 
3420 Conn, ave^9* 
salesgirl, lor nne ladles ready-to-wear 
specialty shop; excellent salary and com- 
mlsslon. Kotzln, 1213 O st. n.w. 

SALESWOMAN for ready-to-wear store, 
excel, salary to start, 48-hour week, no 
Sun, work. Apply 726 4th st. a.w._ 
SEAMSTRESS, white, clever, for altera- 
tions; about 2 days’ work, $4 a day and 
carfare. Wl. 3852. 
SEAMSTRESS, colored or white, for up- 
holstering and slip covering; good salary. 
Apply at 2447 18th st. n.w._ 
SECRETARY—Insurance executive has 
opening July 1st for private secretary with 
either general insurance or life insurance 
experience; salary, $150 or better, depend- 
ing upon experience; periodic raises, hospi- 
talization. group insurance and retirement 
pensions guaranteed. See Mr. Mason. 320 
Southern Building. Republic 1540._ 
SECRETARY, experienced, intelligent girl, 
with initiative, to work with executive in 
public relations office; $160 per mo., 40- 
hour week; one with secretarial experience 
who can do fast, accurate work. National 
organization. Apply 2nd floor, 1737 K 
st. n.w. 

_ 

SECRETARY and general office assistant, 
ability to take moderate dictation; good 
educational background: experience not 
necessary, but interest in work expected; 
start June 15; starting salary. $135 per 
mo. with opportunity for advancement. 
Call International Association of Chiefs of 
Police, ME. 2016, for interview appoint- 
ment^ 
SHIRT FINISHERS and press machine 
operators. Ambassador Laundry. 1426 
Irving st, n.w. 
SILK FINISHER, for small plant, must be 
experienced; good wages. V* day Saturday. 
New Jersey Cleaners, 1201 N. J. ave. n.w. 
SODA GIRL, experienced, neat. Apply in 
person, Pennsylvania Drug Co., 13th and 
E sts. n.w. 

SODA GIRLS, neat, good pay, good hrs.; 
meals and uniforms furnished. Apply in 

?erson. Park Lane Pharm., 21st and 
a. ave. n.w. 

SODA GIRLS, colored, good pay, good hrs. 
Cathedral Pharmacy, 3000 Conn, ave. n.w. 

SODA GIRLS, light colored, experienced 
only; apply in person; meals and uniforms 
furnished. Quigley's Fhar., 21st and G 
st. n.w,_ 
STENOGRAPHER—Bright young woman. 
Unusual oppor. in our credit dept. Kaplo- 
wltz, on 13th, between E and F sts. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER, trade union office. Ap- 
ply at 1031 Earle Bldg.8* 
STENOGRAPHER, small office; some Edl- 
phone work: 40-hour week; $36. Apply 
Room 410, 719 15th st. n.w.__ 
STOCKROOM CLERK, with knowledge of 
typing. No experience necessary. Apply 
general office, Wardman Park Hotel, Conn, 
ave. and Woodley rd, n.w._ 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, part time; 
high-class guest house. 1712 N. H. ave. 
n.w.__ 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS, experienced. 
Apply chief operator, Wardman Park 
Hotel, Connecticut ave. and Woodley rd., 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p m. 

_ 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR-TYPIST. 18 to 
35; good salary; permanent position. Apply 
to Mrs. Ways, Smith’s Storage Co., 1313 
You st. n.w.__ 
TYPIST—Bright young woman, good 
handwriting, with some knowledge of 
shorthand pref. Kaplowttx, on 13th. bet. 
E and F sts. n.w._ 
TYPIST for insurance office; $1,560. 
Apply 605 Barr Building.. 
TYPIST-CASHIER. 18 to 35: permanent 
position, good salary. Apply Mrs. Ways, 
Smith’s Btorage Co., 1313 You st. n.w. 

TYPIST. FILE CLERK; must be fast and 
accurate. American Instrument Co., 8030 
Georgia ave. 
TYPIST, $30 week. New York Jewelry 
Co.. 727 7th st. n.w. 
WAITRESS, white; no Sunday work, salary 
open. Apply in person, 1100 Florida ave. 
n.w., or call AD. 3678. 
WAITRESS for restaurant: no night or 
Sunday work: excellent tips. The Flre- 
side Inn, 1742 Conn, ave. n.w. 

WAITRESS, white, tor daywork: no Sun- 
days. Apply Armalys’ Restaurant, 405 
7th st. s.w. 
WAITRESSES for main dining room, to 
serve breakfast and lunch: uniforms fur- 
nished. Apply before 3 p.m. at dining 
room. Wardman Park Hotel. Conn. ave. 
and Woodley rd. n.w.. 
WAITRESSES, part or full time, white 
or colored. We will train you If necessary. 
Week-end work or full week. Henderson s 
Grill, 736 14th st. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
WAITRESS, 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. MayfioXer I Diner. 6th and Rhode Mind ave. n.e. 
WAITRESSES, white: good pay; part or full time. Apply Ho-Toy Restaurant, 852? Conn, ave. n.w.. bet. 12 noon and 9 p.m* 
WAITRESSES, good pay, excellent tips. 

WAITRESSES, colored, 3: cashiers. 2. Ap- 
ply 1003 You st. n.w.. Miss Wynn, after 
12 noon. 

WOMAN CLERK for salad and dairy 
counter. 60c per hr. Apply to the Capital 
Salad Co., 16 Arcade Market, 14th and 
Park rd. n.y_ 
WOMAN to answer telephones, experience 
not necessary, permanent position, hours 
5 p.m. till midnight. Reply In own hand- 
writing giving age and telephone number. 
Write Box 427-H, Star or call RE. 2134, 
WOMAN, colored, pot washer and kitchen 
helper; morning hours: good pay plus 
magls; 40-hour week. Apply lmmedately, 
Y. W. C. A., 17th and K its. n.w., food 
service. 
WOMAN, colored, to clean rooms and 
make beds in rooming house: Sunday! off. 
Do not phone. 1627 16th at. n.w. 

WOMAN CLERK for salad and dairy 
counter to work In the afternoons: 60c 
per hr. Apply Capital Salad Co., 16 
Arcade Market. 14th and Park rd._n.w. 
WOMEN, white, for lunch counter service, 
11 to 3. 60c per hour, including meals, no 
8undays. Cornwells. Inc., 1329 G st. n.w. 
NA. 0976. 
WOMEN, colored, for general kitchen 
work In restaurant: age no objection; day- 
work only. Apply in person, Candlestick 
Coffee Shop. 1710 Eye st. n.w. 

WOMEN, colored, for soda fountain; hon- 
est, reliable: no experience necessary. In- 
vestment Pharmacy. 1501 K st. n.w, 

WOMEN, no experience necessary, for dry 
cleaning plant. 1333 Buchanan st, n.w. 
WOMEN to work ip retail dairy stores; 
good pay; pleasant work; choice of hours 
and locations. See Miss Halley, 1635 Good 
Hope rd. s.e._ 
YOUNG LADY with knowledge of book- 
keeping to operate electric bookkeeping ma- 
chine: experience not necessary. Box 
402-H. Star. 

___ 

YOUNG LADY, with knowledge of book- 
keeping and typing. Apply 412 New 
Jersey ave.. Earl's. Inc.___ 
YOUNG LADY for cigarette girl concession 
In prominent hotel. Must be very attrac- 
tive; good propositoln to right party. Box 
359-Y. Star, for Interview.__ 
YOUNG WOMAN with general business ex- 
perience for responsible, permanent posi- 
tion: good salary. Write full details of 
experience to Box 113-H. Star, or phone 
HO. 5300.8* 
WANTED, settled woman as housekeeper 
for elderly woman In the country near 
Rockville, Md, Box 278-H. Star, 

HOSTESS, 
CASHIER, 

Hamilton Arms Coffee House. 31st st. n.w. 
bet. M and N sis._No phone calls._ 

WAITRESSES, 
Excellent earnings and meals. Childs. 
600 North Capitol st._ 

MASSEUSE, 
Experienced, good salary and commission. 
Emile’s. 1221 Conn, ave. n.w. 

CASHIER 
(white!. 

For restaurant, lull or part time. No 
Sundays. Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
_812 17th St. N.W._ 

CASHIER—TYPIST, 
Under 35. for pleasant work In mortgage 
loan office. Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, 1 hr. for 
lunch. Only work ti-day Sat. once every 
5 wks All other Sats. off. 8alary. 830 
per wk. to start. Frederick W. Berens, 
Inc., 1627 K st. n.w. NA. 8279^_ 

UULUKiliiJ liiKLi 
For cafeteria work. 1357 10th at. n.w., 
Venezia Cafeteria.__ 

YOUNG WOMAN. 
High school graduate, competent typist, 

not over 25, to assist in personnel office 
with work requiring extreme thoroughness 
and accuracy. Permanent, full-time posi- 
tion. paying about $120 per month to 
start, with opportunity for advancement. 
6-day, 40-hour week. Also a recent high 
school graduate for general office work. 

These positions are of particular interest 
to those living in Georgetown or nearby 
Maryland or Virginia, as they save travel 
time. Apply Room 309, 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

__ 
Georgetown. 

Take Route No. 20 Cabin John Streetcar. 

PBX OPERATOR 
For vacation relief by a large corporation; 
steady wrrk. day and night shifts: 6-day, 
39-hour week: good pay; write, giving age, 
education, experience, marital status, 
whether at present employed, salary de- 
sired. telephone number and when avail- 
able for interview. Box 116-Y. Star. 

SALESGIRLS, 
18 to 30 years of age. to work in Arlington 
dress store; attractive salary plus commis- 
sion to start. 

No Experience Necessary. 
Apply Gloria Dresses, 437 7th St. N.W., 
_Washington, D. C._ 

GIRL 
FOR GENERAL OFFICE WORK, SOME 
TYPING. BEGINNERS MAY APPLY. 
GOOD SALARY TO START; RAPID AD- 
VANCEMENT^ APPLY 735 7th ST. N.W. 

WOMEN CENSUS TAKERS. 
Women to make a survey for special 

street directory; must have good health,- 
neat appearance and pleasing personality.* 
Permanent. Salary. $5 per day. plus ex- 
penses, Write Box 54-H, Star, giving 
phone number. 
STENOGRAPHER and office work in real 
estate office. Good salary, pleasant perma- 
nent working conditions. OFFICE HOURS: 
8:45 to 4:45. 1 hour lunch. Saturdays. 
8:45 to 12, off all day Saturdays during 
July and August. Apply in person. 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
Realtors, 

1631 L St. N.W._NA. 0334. 
FURNISHING SALESLADIES 

For one of Washington's leading men'g 
•tores: full or part time: permanent po- 
sitions: pleasant working conditions. 
Young Men's Shop, 131B F st. n.w._ 

COLORED WOMEN 
For Salad Work. No Sundays. Apply 

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
_812 17th St. N.W._ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
We have a permanent position for eon- 

genial lady with initiative. We are a 
Washington firm, established for more 
than '15 years, having a modern and 
cool office, with a bus stop at our front 
door. This position pays a good salary 
to start with, and has opportunity for 
advancement. Apply in your own hand- 
writing. giving full particulars of your- 
self. Box 405-H. Star._ 

SHOREHAM hotel, 
2500 Calvert St. N.W. 
Dishwashers Wanted. 

Apply at 
Steward’s Desk. 

“sodaTgIrls, $30WEEK. 
Experienced (white). Meals 

and uniforms furnished. Pet- 
worth Pharmacy, 4201 Geor- 
gia ave.____ 
SODA GIRLS, excellent pay, 
meals and uniforms; no Sun- 
day work. Apply State Phar- 
macy, 1722 Eye st. n.w. 

DISHWASHERS, colored, 
good pay and meals. Apply 
State Pharmacy, 1722 Eye 
st. n.w. 

HOSPITAL PERSONNEL. 
ADMITTING CLERK, 

SOME EXPERIENCE, GOOD 
SALARY, MEALS. APPLY 
SUPERINTENDENT, EMER- 
GENCY HOSPITAL. 1711 
NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
SALESLADIES for accesso- 

ries, dresses and lingerie, 
experience unnecessary, full 
or part-time work in pleasant 
surroundings. Apply imme- 
diately, Jean Matou, Conn, 
ave. and M st. 
CASHIER—A really splendid 
opening in Washington’s fin- 
est Men’s Shoe Shop. Perma- 
nent position, with excellent 
earnings. Apply to Mr. Sie- 
gel, HAHN’S MEN’S SHOP, 
14th and G sts. 

STENOGRAPHER 
Permanent Position 

SVt-Day Week 

RKO RADIO 
PICTURES, INC. 

203 Eye St. N.W. 
Dl. 3672 

HELP WOMEN. 
STENOGRAPHER. 

Permanent position In private industry, Must be experienced. Pleasant working conditions. Salary open. Ball, DE. 1050, 

TYPIST. 
Interesln* position In private Industry, Must be experienced. Salary open. Bail, DE. 1060. 

j 
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HELP WOMEN (Cont.l. 

HOSTESS 
For Large Restaurant 

11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Restaurant Experience 

Apply Mr. J. Hayden 

Childs Restaurant 
1340 New York Ave. N.W. 

SECRETARY 
An especially attractive posi- 
tion is available immediately 
for young lady wanting work 
in nearby Arlington, Va. 
Interesting work, pleasant 
surroundings. 8-hour day, 
5!4-day week. Good salory. 

Call Mr. Scott 
For Appointment 

J. Wesley Buchanan 
1501 Columbia Pike, 

Arlington, Va. 
CH. 1341, or OX. 2798 

^ = = = a 

GIRLS! 
Graduating from 

High School 
VITAL WAR 
INDUSTRY 

Has Responsible Position 
Available 
Learn 

TELEPRINTER 
OPERATION 

'Poy During Short Troining Period) 
• 55% Increase in Pay 

After 12 Months 
• Permanent Positions 
• Vocations With Poy 
• Sickness, Disability Bene- 

fits Without Charge 
• Pleasant Surroundings 

New Class Beginning 
Now 

No Expr. Necessary 
Apply Mrs. Blackwell 

Room 200 

Western Union 
1317 New York Ave. N.W. 

i 

i 

HELP WOMEN. HELP WOMEN. 

Assistant Hostess 
for lunch only. 
Apply in person 

before 3 PM. 

Mrs. Watkins, 
Coffee Shop, 

Hotel Washington, 
15th and Penna. Ave. N.W. 

T Y PI STS 
and 

TRAINEE TYPISTS 
Ages 1 8 to 40 

(Married or Single) 

Salary Paid During 
Training Period 

FULL TIME 
Also 

PART TIME 
(Mornings or Afternoons) 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Applications accepted from those 

who hare not worked for several 
years, but who have had previous 
business experience including typing, 
and who are. if necessary. prepared 
to attend training school. 
Employment Office Hour*: Mon. 
Through Fri. 9 to —Sat. 9 to 1 
•ALSO TUBS. EVENING TILL 9 P M. 

CASHIER 

To Operate N. C. R. 

Machine 

—and take charge of 

cashier's office; excellent 

salary; pleasant working 
conditions; permanent 

position. 

See Mr. W atterman 

George's Radio Go. 
816 F St. N.W 

Has Immediate Openings 

For Office Workers 
EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 

Apply Employment Office 
4th Floor 

Has Immediate Openings for 

SALESWOMEN 
Part or Full Time Employment 

Experience Not Necessary 
Apply 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
4th Floor 

STENOGRAPHER 
Experienced in Stenographic and 

General Office Work. 

A pply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS 
Young Women 

Must be neat in appearance. 
No Experience Necessary. 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

BSSSSSSSBSS 
Ik 

HELP WOMEN. 
i, gggg——■ — 

HELP WOMEN. 

SECRETARY- 
STENOGRAPHER 

Excellent Wages 
Permanent Position j 

Opportunity for Advancement 
Pleasant Working Conditions 

Apply 
i ! 

Southern Dairies 
(engaged in essential activities) 

W. H. Proctor 60 M Street N.E. 

121420 * Si 

Immediate Openings 
for Full or Part Time 

SALESWOMEN 

Also 
Cashiers and Wrappers 

Apply 
Personnel Office, 7th Floor 

--— ■ 

OFFICE CLERICALS 
* 

for General Office Work 
• Previous Experience Not Required 
• Permanent Positions 
• Excellent Earnings 

HAHN 
7th & K Sts. N.W. 

GARFINCKEL'S 
Has Openings For 

SALESWOMEN 

Office Clericals 
i 

Typists 

Apply Employment Office, 8th Floor 

Elevator Operators 
COLORED 

must be of light complexion, 
at least 5 ft. 6 in. in height, 
not over 130 lbs. in weight. 

No others need apply. 

Employment Office, 4th Floor 

I 

I 
I 
! 

; 
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HELP WOMEN. HELP WOMEN. 

Hi 

121420 f 

Immediate Openings 
for 

SALESWOMEN I 
i 

In the Better Dress Salon 

Apply. 
Personnel Office, 7th Floor 

WOMEN WANTED 
FOR TELEPHONE WORK 

AGES 18 TO 50 
Also Part-Time Work in Evening 

For Unemployed Women 

Generous Earnings 
Permanent Positions 

Promotion Opportunities 
Work Near Your Home 

Apply Employment Office 

722 12th St. N.W. 
8:30 AM. to 8:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday 

9:00 A M. to 5:00 P.M. Saturdays 

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

WOMEN 
NEEDED 

to Work in Our Food Stores 

$24.80 per week to start. 

Excellent opportunity for 
advancement.' 

Experience not necessary. 

Age 21 to 45 Years 

Every effort will be made 
to place you near your home. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment office 4th and T Sts. N.E. 

OR 

TO THE MANAGER OF YOUR 

NEAREST SAFEWAY STORE 

_H E L P M E NAN D_W O MEN._ 
ADVERTISING DETAIL assistant wanted 
in agency; can advance to production 
manager; experience unnecessary, refer- 
ences required. Romer Advertising Serv- 
ice._1108 Woodward Bldg. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, 2 men, all-around; 
$75 guaranteed. 2 women, all-around: $50 
guaranteed. ADDly mmediately. Box 352- 
H, Star._ 
CASHIER in restaurant, elderly person: 
nightwork. good pay; references. 1024 
Que st._n.w._ 
COOKS AND DISHWASHERS, colored: 
must be steady, good references. 1624 
Que st. n.w. 

COUPLE, white, for care of apt. house: 
man to tend stoker, keep place clean and 
do small repairs; $70 mo. and quarters: 
more if satisfactory; do not reply if you 
use liquor: no objection to middle age. 
This is a good job for the right people. 
Box 357-H. Star. 

COUPLE, colored, no cnildren. for general 
farming, nearby Md.: wife to do house- 
work; $95 mo. with furn. house. $75 mo. 
with room and board. NA. 0510. 1021 
7th st. n.w._ 
ITALIAN-SPEAKING ladies or gentlemen, 
with good instruction, for part-time teach- 
ing; well paid. Apply BERLITZ. 839 17th 
st. n.w._ 
MAN AND WOMAN for counter. Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday. Apply USO, 801 
Penna. ave. n.w.______ 
PORTUGUESE-SPEAKING ladies or gentle- 
men. with good instruction, for part-time 
teaching: well paid. Apply BERLITZ, 
839 17th st. n.w, 

HELP MEN fir WOMEN._ 
MAN AND WIFE, white, good refs., man- 

I Hge small apt. bldg._Call DE. L’ftoU._ 
DRUG CLERKS, good pay, 
8-hour day, 6-day week, vaca- 
tion with pay. Apply at any 
Peoples Drug Store, or at 
employment department, 77 
P st. n.e. 

1214-20 f-itf* 

Beauty Salon Has 
Immediate' Openings 

for 
General All Around Operators 

Also 
Manicurists and Shampoo Girls 

Apply 
Beauty Salon, 5th Floor 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN (Cowt.). 
SILK FINISHER AND WOOL 
FINISHER, good hours and 
salary. Apply Mr. Douglas, 
1757 Columbia rd. Peerless 
Cleaners. 

Junior 
Food Counter 

Clerks 
• Excellent salary. 
• Experience unnecessary. 

White, 16 years of age or 

over, good working condi- 
tions, raise in pay after 
short training period (no 
more than 2 months), va- 

cation with pay, 8-hour day, 
6-day week, uniforms fur- 
nished and laundered free. 
Many opportunities for ad- 
vancement to food super- 
visors or other departments. 
Apply at any 

Peoples 
Drug Store 

or Office 
77 P St. N.E. 

Shoe 

Salespeople 
Men or Women 

For Full-Time or 

Part-Time Work 

PERMANENT 

POSITIONS 

EXCELLENT EARNINGS 

Apply to Mr. Gottlwb 

HAHN 
3212 14th Street 

_HELP DOMESTIC._ 
CHAMBERMAIDS, thoroughly experienced, 
clean workers, for rooming house: hours, 
8:30 to 4:30 weekdays. 2*2 hour# on Sun- 
day: off every other Sunday; high wages 
paid. Please call in person. Bring own 

uniforms._1037 Mass, ave. n.w._ 
CHAMBERMAID-LAUNDRESS, to go out 
of city for summer with private family; 
bring references._2013 O n.w._ 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS for boarding 
house: also maid for private home. 1325 
1 0th st. n.w._10* 
CHAMBERMAID, neat, reliable. Apply 
Hotel 144 <> R. I. Ave. N.W._ 
COLORED, g.h.w., small apt., 1 child; 11 
a in. till dinner; no Sundays. Section IPth 
and Columbia rd. MI.0014._ 
COOK AND SECOND GIRL for summer on 
beautiful farm in Northern N. Y. State. 
$15 a week, plus train fare both ways. 
MI. 2880._ 
COOK AND 1 MAID lor suestnouse; health 
certificates: no Sundays, good salaries. 
Call DU. 4375._ 
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER—Short hours, no 
Sundays, good pay: no children. 1328 
Lawrence st. n.e. DU. 6811._ 
COOK AND LAUNDRESS, live in or* out", 
wages depend upon experience and will- 
ingness. Write to 108 Oxford st., Chevy 
Chase._Md._ 
COOK. 11 a m. through evening dinner; 
good wages: other help; on car line. OR. 
3199._ 
COOK. good, for summer in AnnapoLLs, 
Md.: 2 children. 9 and 12: good wages. 
Call MI. 2888 after 6 p.m._ 
COOK-G.H.W., colored, full time; must be 
reliable: small house, dinner. 5:30 p.m : 
’a day off twice wreek or ] day once week. 
Salary good; live out. Call HO. 2500, 
lo a m. to 4 p.m.__ 
COOK and g.h.w.. help with children, no 
laundrv. no ironing; 10 a m. through din- 
ner: all day Thurs. off: $J4 and carfare. 
Oliver 5333.__ 1 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER and help care 

t for >nvalid mother: reliable: good wages, 
j live cut: refs.: early hrs.: 2 in family. Apt. 
1 22. 2027 Adams Mill rd. CO. 3501.__ 
j GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER, white, for em- 

ployed couple: care of 2-yr.-old child and 
, small apt.; live in or out; good pay. PR. 

1 
_____— 

I GENERAL HOUSEWORKER; hours, 3 to 
j 8: 5 days; light laundry; adults only: 

pleasant working conditions. North 0827 
I after ti.’ldprn.___ 
! GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER, good cook and 

laundress: hours, 1 to 7 D.m.: no Sun- 
days: small apt.. 2 adults; $12 and car- 

fare._Taylor_tl787._ 
G.H.W.. no cooking, heavy laundry, no 
Sundays: no small children; employed 
family; 7:30 to 6:30 p.m.: $15. EM. 
8841 after X p.m.______ 
G.H.W.. .'1 mornings a week or dally. North 
Arlington, on Washington bus line. CH. 
5420._ 
G.H.W.. colored, live out: Sundav off; small 
apt, on 14th st.: $13.25 week. RA. 3180. 
GIRL for general housework and light 

, laundry. 9 to 1; no cooking; other helD 
employed; no Sunday; refs.; $10 weekly. 
Call WO. 8132.__ 

! GIRL, colored, g.h w.; sieen m or out. 
: doctor’s home, 2 in family; $11 per week. 
: OL. 8550. 
; GIRL for g.h.w., including cooking; no 

; Sundays: $12 Der week and carfare. Phone 
Randolph 0811 after 6 p.m._ 
GIRL, colored, 3 days a week; $10. 

I Columbia 8047. 
! GIRL for general housework, no children. 

EM. 185(1. 
__ 

GIRL OR WOMAN for general housework: 
references. 1250 C st. n.e. 
GIRL for general housework mornings for 
small adult family; ref. Sundays off. SH. 
0304._» 
GIRL for general housework. Care of 2 
children. $11 wk. and carfare. TR. 7516. 
GIRL, g.h.w. for part time (afternoons). 
AD, 2207._ 
GIRL, colored, settled, for g.h.w. in apt., 
help care for child, $12 week: no Sundays. 
OE. 5190. 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w., care 7-yr. girl, small 
apt- no cooking: no Sundays. TA. 0009. 
GIRL, colored, general housework, light 
laundry: hours. 9 to 7: no Sundays: must 
have references and health card: $15 week. 
Phone OR, 4082. 

GOOD HOME near Chevy Chase Circle, for 
reliable person, fond of children, g.h.w., no 
laundry, accommodation for employed hus- 
band. Comdr. Mciver, WI. 7183 after « p.m, 
HOUSEKEEPER, reliable, good with ehll* 
dren; live In: $15 weekly. SH. 6013. 

(Continued on Nett Page.) 
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HELP DOMESTIC (Coot.). 

SOUSE KEEPER for gentleman’s country 
ome, work light, no laundry, no cooking, 

pleasant surroundings. $30 per month. 
Phone after B p.m.. Severna Park_105._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, live in; plain cook- 
ing: reference* and health card. Box 
22-H, Star._ 
IRONER, experienced. 1 morning a week, 
60c hour. Alexandria. TE. 0900, Ext, do. 
LAUNDRESS, good ironer, 2 days a week; 
for private family; Bendix and mangle. 
Call AD. 6101._ 
Light HOUSEWORK, plain cooking; 2 
adults; SVa-day week; $12 wk. and carfare. 
3 Harvard st. n.w.. Apt. 210._ 
MAID, colored, for g.h.w., help with cook- 
ing. small laundry, 2 children. Hours: 9 
to 8, Thur*. and Suns, off: $13._EM. 4 119. 
MAIDS, colored, for hotel work, either 
day or night work <until midnight). See 
housekeeper. Wardmau Park Hotel, Conn. 
ave. and Woodley rd. n.w._ 
MAID, g.h.w., large rooming house, 1703 
Rhode Island ave. n.w._Sterling 9529._ 
MAID, full time, 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; no 
Sundays, no cooking; $10 week; health 
card and reference._l609_G_st. s.e._ 
MAID for employed couple, small apt., 3 to 
8. g.h.w. and cooking, $9. 1925 ltUh si. 
n.w.. Apt. 302._North_2979._ 
MAID, g.h.w.. assist care 2-year-old child, 
small apt., afternoons, i to 7; $12. Call 
CH. 1335 before 5 p in., or Wed. Can 
arrange work for motmugs or by day. if 
desired.___ 
MAID, neat, colored, g.h.w., no cooking, 
no heavy laundry; live in or out; $5.» mo. 
full time; $35. part time._SH. 7440._ 
MAID to care for 2 children, light house- 
work. no cooking; good >alary, good hr*.; 
on car line. HO. 5509 after_tt_p.m._ 
MAID, light housework and dinner: young 
couple with baby; 2 to 8. 5 days weekly; 
health certificate._OH. 4051.___ 
MAID, g.h.w 2 days weekly, in Arlington; 
4 Ochou r._G L. _7037.____ 
MAID, colored: $16 week and carfare; 
general housework, light laundry, plain 
cooking; other help employed._EM._1053. 
MAID, full time, live in, Arlington; good 
wages. Chestnut 921 2.__ 
MAID, part time, white or colored, to live 
in small, pleasant apt.; g.h.w.. light laun- 
dry and preparation evening meal for em- 

ployed couple. Own selection of hours can 
be made as long as work is compleied and 
you are at home by late afternoon when 
3-year-old girl returns from nursery 
school; no Sundays. Attractive salary 
to right person. Phone after 7:30 p.m., 
PE. 7487._ 
MAID, colored, afternoons only, for up- 
stairs work in private family; no Satur- 
days or Sundays must have local refer- 
ences: live out. ME 4112._ 
MAID, g.h.w'.; nice working conditions; 
must like children: $1 1 week and carfare. 
Decatur 8883. ._ 
MAID, reliable. lor g.h.w.; with refs.; full 
or part time._Apply 2325 18th si. n w 

MOTHER'S HELPER colored. general 
housework; no cooking, no washing; live 
In or out. _133K_Tewkesbury pi. n.w\ 

MOTHER S HELPER, hours. 10 to 7* one 
child, school age. $8, caviare. North 
B360.__ 
NURSE, white, for little girl of 19 mouths; 
complete charge of child; good salary; 
other he]D employed._Call ME. 04 02._ 
NURSE, experienced, for 4-iuo.-old baby. 
«ome housework, small house. Alexandria; 
references; salary no to_$90. TE. 27u2._ 
NURSE, white or colored, lor 8 months’ 
baby; live out; $80 to $90 month. Phone 
Trinidad 4074.__ 
NURSE, white; $100 month; care of in- 
fant and little girl._Call Emerson 1053. 
NURSEMAID for children! and upstair* 
work: other help kepi; $*."> month to start. 
Wl. 2472._ 
NURSEMAID AND COOK to accompany 
small family to seashore near Atlantic 
City: good salary._Emerson 1541._ 
SETTLED WOMAN, white or colored, to 
live in and do g h.w .ecooking in an apt 
for 5 adults and care of 5-yr. child: must 
be reliable and experienced salary. $18 
per wk room and board, city relerences 
req^ilred._ B°x 585-H. Star._ 
WOMAN, reliable colored, iui general care 
of small apt.. 5 adults. 1 child: assist with 
cooking 1 meal, dinner al 5:50: no nights 
or Sundays: excellent salary: most of laun- 
dry sent out.__0554 5ld st n. w TA. 5458. 
WOMAN to do general housework, stay 
nights; $15 per week Phone bet 9 a in. 
and 7 D.m., TR. 4400; alter 7 p.ui SL. 
filOfb_Mrs. Howard. 
WOMAN, white, to care for house and ta- 
mo.-old child for rt weeks beginning June 
14: employed couple; Arlington. Cll. 
7 795._ 
WOMAN, experienced, for cooking and 
R.h.w. in adult family: nil. and bath fur- 
nished. convenient, cool location. $18 wk. 
Call EM. 4585 after 10 a m. 

WOMAN, white, care of 5 children, light 
housework, live in: $15 week Call Sligo 
55bT___ 
WOMAN—Extra-good pay to capable white 
or colored woman with good references to 
cook breakfasts and dinners: full charge 
1 Q-room_house. live in._Oliver 7477. 
WOMAN, g.h.w. and cooking. 5 adults, 
4-room bungalow: live m $76 month 
Call WA. 0800, y a it. to 8 p in. Refer- 
ences reauired 

___ 

WOMAN, reliable, to help care for two 
children: g.h.w,: good salarv t«r responsi- 
ble person. Telephone Wo. u56l. IrtOl 4blh 
st. nw._ 
WOMAN for g.h.w., must be good cook, no 
chi 1 dren(18_No. Capitol, NA 6750 
WOMAN. 5-day week, general housework, 
plain cook. 4 adults. $14 and carfare. Can 
EM.J08.9_ 
WOMAN for g.h.w.. employed couple, 1 
child. live^in. good ealary. RA 0100 
WOMAN, experienced taking caie of chil- 
dren. white or colored: 5 children. 4 years 
and Id months no domestic duties, $100 
month. WI. 8885. 
WOMAN, colored, for part-time Work. 21 
♦ o V >a day Saturday, no Sunday: must 
be good laundress and gen. houseworker. 
RA. 578 1 

._ 

WOMAN, white, cook, light housework. 
family of 2: live in, good wages._MI. 4871. 
WOMAN, settled, general housework and 
help with 5 children. $15 and carfare: 
references._TA. 8050. 
WOMEN, settled, colored, experienced In 
cooking and g.h.w.: family of 1. good 
’vages. live in. TA. 4751.__ 
PART-TIME general houseworker, $10 
week and car_fare. Call BA. 0775 

Waitress-Maid, also Dishwasher 
In high-class guest house. 1715 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w._ 

$100 MONTH. 
General housekeeper. Experienced. Eond 

• f children. Live in. References. AT 8566. 

MAID, $15 WEEK. 
Genera! housework, cook small apt. Off 

fNms^OflT Thurs. aft Rets. KM. 14 49 

MAID, $18 WEEK. 
Excellent home for experienced womau: 

must be good cook: 5 in family WILL 
ATiSO consider mother and young daughter 
as helper. Live in or out. RA. 8SUrt. 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert, books started, kept 
part time, taxes. Govt forms; very rea- 
aonabt*. Shepherd 6564._12* 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, man. 35. univer- 
sity and business college graduate, married, 
draft exempt, desires permanent position 
of responsibility with established firm; ex- 
perienced in office management, personnel, 
contact, adjustments, correspondence and 
*alesman«hip. GE. 7172 or Box 441-Y. 
Star. • 

DENTAL TECHNICIAN, all depts., desires 
change out of Washington: prefer dental 
offire_or small l»b._ Box 4S-K. Star. H* 

MAN. married. 34. 4F. 15 years' experience 
publicity, saies. clerical, contact, organi- 
sation: permanent connection: 535: good 
refs 1423 Mass, ave n.w. <5*. Box 21. • 

MAN. refined colored, former traveling 
-alesman. would like position as clerk or 
messenger Call any evening after 5 or all 
day Sunday. Decatur 4266. X* 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, colored, wants job. live ill. no 
children; woman to do g h.w.. cooking and 
light laundry. *6o mo husband has other 
job. can do odd houi work tor meals. Box 
460-Y. Star. 

__ 

_SITUATIONS WOMEN._ 
COLORED, slightly handicapped in left 
hand, work as receptionist, cashier, secre- 
’ary. office manager. _LU. 4454. 9* 
COMPANION-NURSE, capable, refined, ex- 
perienced. nr companion for elderly lady: 
no housework; rets._ NO. 3657 after 5. • 

COMPANION—Nice lady will be companion 
by the day or half day for invalid or 
lonely lady. Box 40S-Y. Star _X*_ 
GIRL, colored, neat, wants job as wait- 
ress in grill. North 3930 <>• 

GIRL, experienced, refined, wants Tues- 
days. Thursdays and Fridays day's work, 
has excellent references. Call Tues ,2pm 
to 5 p.m.. Hobart 6495. • 

GOVT. CLERK, middle-aged, will be com- 
panion or stay with children nights or 
heln through dinner for room and dinner. 
Box 60-K.Stai • 

STENOGRAPHER and typist, rapid uew 
York City experience evenings and’ Sun- 
day._Box 55-K. Star 

__ 
• 

TYPING-ENVELOPE ADDRESSING- at 
home. 5 years' experience. References. 
Adams 1585._• 
WOMAN desires sleno. aud general of- 
fice work: capable, willing worker; 40-hr. 
week: salary open._Box 56-K. Star. IU* 
POSITION in small office, typist, stenog- 
rapher. general office routine. J4 yr.-'. exp. 
Box J>2-K. Star. ]()• 
POSITION as companion or governess by 
refined, educated woman, capable of teach- 
ing or tutoring; best of references. Box 
363-Y. Star. _ltl* 

_SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, wants job as dishwasher; 
highest wages expected. Lixine Gridin, 
1704 vt■ ave. n.w,_ 
GIRL, colored, wants work. 8 to 4 p.m., 
as chambermaid in rooming house or light 
housework. RA »n»fi 
GIRL, colored, wishes day s work. Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Friday: 50c an hr. Call 
after 4 p.m MI. 0747._ 
GIRL, colored, wauls day work. Call DI. 
3503._• _ 

GIRLS (21. colored, desire restaurant work 
of any kind or dishwashing. Phoue NO. 
735T____ 
LAUNDRESS, experienced, personal laun- 
dry, curtains, furniture covers; references; 
call for and deliver. AD. 8979.___ 
WOMAN, colored, to care for home of two'; 
working couple, no washing or cooking. 
LU. 4454. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
DRAMA. RADIO. SCREEN AND STACIE. 

For men and women, any age. who are 
fn*erested and ambitious for advancement 
In snv of the above arts, private coaching 
rnh individual recordings of your work, 
•or further information call Glebe 1315. 8* 

i 

INSTRUCTION COURSES <C*nt.). 
MATHEMATICS TUTORING: Algebra, ge- 
ometry, trig., or calculus. Experienced 
male teacher._OR.7137.__ 18* 

PERMANENT POSITIONS. 
LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
OPERATORS NEEDED. 

Day and Part Time Clasaea. 
Mabelle Honour Beauty School. 

1340 N Y._Ave._ME _777S._ 
COMPTOMETER COURSES. 

HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 
Government and in private business pay- 
ing wit. Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETER. Marchant. Monroe. Pri- 
den, Burroughs EASY. Typing FREE with 
course. NEW classes NOW starting. Day 
and night. LARGEST office machines 
school in Washington. 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL, 
1333 F St._(Est. 35 Yr».)._NA. 3338. 

PERSONAL. 
WANTED—SUPERIOR BOARDING HOME 
for healthy '.'-month-old baby girl: good 
pay. Call Children's Protective Association, 
DU. 7373._Office hours. !t to 4:30 wkdays. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
owii method. Results etleetive for a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR SOMMKRWERCK. 
13t>5 Columbia rd._Adams 11388 
DEAFENED, HEAR CLEARLY AGAIN. WE 
can help yon: guaranteed results: no ob- 
ligation. MODERN HEARING AID CO., 
3818 Hth st. n.w. Dl. 1)133._ 
NEED *85' TO * 1 f>0 FOR TAXES? CALL 
MR. WALLER at Hobart (1(118 now, and 
pick a op tomorrow! No delay—cash 
loans from Sill to *300._ 

I nurse has vacancy' for elderly 
lady._Tray service._TA._7840. 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3080. ASK FOR MISS 
Woodard, if yon are in nerd of a loan 

I up to *300 on your signature. 
REDUCING—SPECIAL HATES FOR SHORT 

I time Removes fat in spots: results as- 
j sured: baths._Main phone NA._8134. • 

I DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN. PARENTS 
interested should register, as only a lim- 
ited number will be accepted. TA. 3484 
4 I I!) -i th st. n.w.__ 10* 

| NEED A GHOST WRITER?~ 
Prose, verse, research, editing: fees rea- 

sqiiabie:_able writers. Phone NA. 3787. 18* 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 

Only reunirement Is that you be em- 
ployed It costs you nothing to investigate 

! Ju.M pbone DAVE PENNEY._CH. 3884. 
ROBT. B. SCOTT. 

DEN r.AL LABORATORY. 
Room !iOI Westory Bldg.. fijUi 14th St. N.W. 

DR. H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST 
! False Teeth Repaired While You Walt, 
i Room 803. Westor.v Bldg.. H05_l4th_N W. 

Camp Merry Meeting for GirlsT 
Camp Boothbay for Boys. 

Lons established, exceptionally equipped. 
Mature_ councelors. GE. op'.'i. 

ASTHMA—HAY FEVER.”" 
Huve not lost a day in seven years. 

Sleep nights and eat anything. Wrile for 
tree booklet. J. C. McLfcAN, J fl.'iO Myrtle 
sl. li w. 1 

_ 
MOTOR TRAVEL. 

DRIVING TO VANCOUVER. WASH1NU- 
tuu. June 11; Want 'i or tf riders. Contact 
MRS._1XJNG._50X B si. a.e. 

WANT RIDE TO IOWA, SHARE, JUNE 
1X KD. ABRAMS. ] 500141h *s t .n .W 

BUSI NESS OPPORTUNITIIS. 
DINER. O Mahon.v, modern, 4 5 xlO\ almost 
new’, counter and booths, fully equipped 
Available for immediate removal to new 
location or on present one. For informa- 
tion write C W. Eldredge. 1HI;i Valley 
ave., Winche>ter. Va. X* 
DRY CLEANING, pressing and tailoring: 
near Xth and Upshur Ms. n.w.: going 
business: a money-maker; *l.’!0o to handle 
RA. xioo 
BEAUTY PARLOR, lully equipped and clear 

I mo bills): established over 1*J yrs.: ccn- 

| tral downtown location: rent. $7o, lnclud- 
Ink elec., clientele, etc.: $500. Owner 
retiring._Bo\ 4on-H._Slur. 
ROUTE ol 1 7 stamp ami 5 peanut ma- 
chines on location, average $‘Ul week net: 
only requires several hours a week opooi- 
'.unity iu increase income iu spare lime; 

; *350 Cash. Box 5l-K. {star. 10* 
ROOMING HOUSE. LOCATED ON G ST. 
n.w brt. 19th and *?oih; nicely turnisheu 

1 in new-house condition: fire escapes, sas 
heat: garage: income. $350 per mo., be- 
sides owner s living quarters: rent *105 
per mo. Price, $3,750. including all tur- 
mailings. For inspection call CYRUS 
KEI3ER, JR WO. 537 1; eve., WO. 7405. 
__ _ 

TO* 
EXCEPTIONAL ROOMING HOUSE 

Dupont Circle. 19th *t. n.w.— II rooms 
5 baths. 3 private: splendid furniture; 
long lease: $590 monthly income. Alirac- 
tive price *1 500 down. 

HARRINGTON MANAGEMENT CO.. 
1018 Vermont Ave. 

_EX 09-JO. Evenings. SIJ 8430._ 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Reasonable good business*. 1750 cash. 
Write bu*. .355-H. 3tar. 

SMALL SANDWICH SHOP^ 
Call Mr. Duncan. Sligo fiOoo 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
A Sfl i OH IN i I ME SAVEtt NINE Do your 
repair work no*. RoohuF and asbestos 

| siding a specialty, nee r-timaie? cneci- 
j fully given Wuik may be financed thiuugh 
; your bank Cali ilie Potouidc Hume Im- 

provement Co., 3H. 3444: evening.*:, Sligo 
094-J._Ask tor Mr,_Tayior._ 
OARAGE BUII.T, complete, $J49 Call 
Mr. Proctor. OL. 8890. 
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME AND ADD Al}- 
ditionai income. Porch inclosurea, attic 
and basement rooms; also general house 
repairs. No job too small or too large. 
Termite exterminating guaranteed. Terms 
may be arranged. 
GENERAL HOME RENOVATING COMPANY. 
_14-JO Irving St. N.W._Adams 7900._* 

WE HAVE MEN AND MATERIALS 
FOR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 
and alterations: lowest prices: guar. work. 
_LA WRhNCE_«fc_SON. OR._7 54 4 

._ 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

1. ‘J or 3 year Payment plan. Maryland 
Rooftiik- Co. Hyatts* ille._WA. 11 in 

REPAIRS a SERVICE. 
ALTERATIONS and additions. Carpentry. 
Masonry. Cement v.lr. VVaterproofln,. Pl«'- 
leriii*. Porches. New root.'. O Ball. DI Ol"':. 
AWNINGS AND SHADES hung, also elec- 
trical worlr._Call DU. i:U5. 5-9 p.m. II- 

ASHES—TRASH—REFUSE 
Removal. reasonable: sanitary service: 
special rates for real estate men: ashes for 
swamps, etc., delivered reasonably. R. 1. 
ave section. Pay as you are served. Call 
alter 7 p.m : Sunday all Jay. Give uv a 

trial._Union 0843. ->|* 

j CARPENTER, quality work; alterations, 
stair work, extra partitions, dormer wio- 

! dows, finish that attic. Shepherd Ml 10._• 
ADDITIONS. REPAIRING. REMODELING. 
Any type, foundation to roof, ally location; 
loweat prices, guaranteed work. 

LAWRENCE 1 SON. OKUWAT 7544._ 
ALTERATIONS AND HOUSE REPAIRS. 
New rooms Fireproofing. Carpentry. 

! Call Ludlow_3587._ _ 
13* 

BRICK WORK: 30 years’ experience; steam 
boilers, incinerators, fireplaces built or 
repaired._I udlow 358;. 13* 

BRICKWORK. 
Chimney, fireplace aud steps. At Fas- 

: Paul. WI. 4 881. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER A d ALBERT, INC., 
SIS 10th St. N.W. Phone National 4713. 
CARPENTER, alteration and repairs: roofs 

I repaired._Call after 5 p m. FR. 8357_ 
ELECTRICAL, DI. 0122. 

Wiring, Repairs, Remod.. Klee. Appliance*. 
__»• _ 

FIREPLACES anti chimneys, brick steps 
I and brick pointing. Telephone Rutledge, 

LU 7210. 14 • 

FLOOR SANDING and retinishing, cleaning 
and waxing. Call Mi. Ban. AT. .2057. 

FLOOR SANDING, 
wacuig. 

_ 
o Hare _Union 0885. 

MOUSE WIRING and fixtures: repair work 
ut all kinds: extra base plugs installed 
Ciei our estimates. Vases and oil lamps 
made elec. C. A. Muddimau Co. NA, 
(iI tu. <ili o st. n.w. NA. 3833. 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
HOUSECLEANING 

CALL RANDOLPH 8757. 10* 

i MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP, 
STEIN BEDDING CO., 

1224 12th ST. N.W._UE.JLS15.__ 
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING, general 
home repairs, dampproofine. H. Milter. 
112 * Wis ave. NO. 0«87_or DU. 2.297,_ 

PAINTING-PAPERING. 
A-l work; references on request. K. A. 

Parker. Hyattsvillr 5Wn.__ 11*_ 
PAPERING. Painting. Floor scraping. 
Reasonable prices._TA. 1570. 
PAPER HANGING and : uniting, reasonable 
prices._Joe Still. RE. 701.2._I .2*_ 

| PAPER HANGING and paiuting. interior 
and exterior; work guaranteed; .20 yrs. In 
business; lather and sou. Randolph 8772. 
_»•_ 

PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 Per 
room. 1942 washable, stunfast papers; work 
guaranteed._Michigan *7.215_._ 
PAPER HANGING. STITsInV 
white mech : 184.3 samples. Fainting. 
plastering »ucf floor sanding. RA, 188th_ 

PAPERING AND PAINTING. 
A-l work, estimates Tree. Call Mr. 

Beckett. LI .1851._ 
PLASTERING and cemem work. No job 
too tar. none loo small. DI. 4570. Wil- 
liam _Thomas._707_M_st._n.w._8* 
PLASTERING, brick, cement and flagstone 
work: no job too small. TR. 7388._ 
RADIO REPAIRING. Tor prompt service 
call Empire Radio Service. EM, 3489._10* 
RADIO SERVICE. ““S; 
M*. 7071. Cor. 8th st., near Hechta. 
All makes of radios repaired bv expertly 
trained lactory mechanics. Work guar- 
anteed 34-bour service Bring in your 
radios and save money.__ 
Radio Trouble? S^r&SSVSK: 
MID-CITY RadiojBiop. 8-8_p,lu.._NA 0177. 

REFRIGERATORS, 
I repair and overhaul all makes, commer- 
cial. store and home typea. Alio wasnluc 
machines, wi. 7874.___ 
ROOF COATING. 16-year leakproof guar- 
antee HChJ) 184 .Stephenson. 13* 
ROOFING. siding, alterations. SH. 
3356._8* 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS. 

We inspect, oil and adjust any make aa- 
rhlne. 80c. Replacement nerts for all make 
machines. Famous "New Home" sales and 
service. 

•twin# M. I4M. 

y 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—Hohner, 12 bass, black, 
pearl, S49.60: Hohner. 111 bass. Ivory 
finish, demonstrator. $225. Private les- 
sons. Call Republic 8212, KITTS, 1330 
G st. (middle oI_block).__ 
ADDING MACHS., calculators, hand and 
electric, all makes. Attractive prices while 
last. (SUN., CO. 4825.) Weekday. 1112 
I4lh st. n.w.. circle. DI. 7372. 
ANTIQUES PROM ESTATES—Furniture, 
bric-a-brac, china, glass, silver, books, 
trames, pictures, ornaments._618J>th n.w. 
BASINS, tubs, sinks, radiators: largest 
stock used plumbing, heating materials In 
city. Atlantic Plumbing Supply Co.. 929 
Florida ave. n.w._ 
BED, double, 4-poster, walnut, complete: 
Simmons inner-spring mattress, practically 
new. Dupont _1« 13._ * 

BED. brand-new maple, single, box springs, 
mattress. 27118 :!<lih st. s.e. Naylor Gar- 
dens. Apt. A-337>. Huutt. 

__ 

BEDS AND SPRINGS (2); bureaus (2); 
vanlly table._Call LI. 2718._ 9* 
BEDROOM SUITE, 5-Piece, Hepplewhite, 
bed. dresser and chest, coll spring, layer- 
lelt dial tress. brand-new. $!)H.5<>. 
STAHLER FURNITURE CO., *>25 P st. n.w. 

HE._221!l._Open eves.__ 
BEDROOM SUITE. chests. gas stove, 
dressers, beds, complete: foldaway. WE 
DO MOVING. Edelman. 3303 C.a. sve._8* 
BOX SPRINGS, mattress: wood and iron 
beds, springs, radio, sink, gas plate. 2708 
Ontario rd. n.w.___ 

i CASH REGISTERS PURCHASED FOR 
| HIGHEST PRICES. THE NATIONAL CASH 
REGISTER CO, 1217 K ST. N.W. NA. 
8850._ 
CELLO—Full aize, excellent condition, 
$55. Private instructions. Call Re- 
public (Jill. KITTS. 13.10 Q st. (mid- 
dle of block)__ 
CHAIR, Cogswell, recently upholstered. 
Rup.,_toffee_table,anddishes._pu.3300. 
CLARINET — Conn, Sliver, like new. 
$79.50. Saxophone, Conn alto, completely 
overhauled. $89.50. Private lessons. Call 
Republic Will. KITTS. 1.130 G at. (mid- 
dle of block i.__ 
CRIB, ivory finish, with metal springs and 
inner-spring mattress. Fair baby chairs 
and ca r sea t. K id die K a r. TA .7 til 1. * 

DINING SET. 10-pc., jr. size. $115: bird's- 
eye maple bur.. $18: refrigerator, $15; 
single bed. compl., $37.60: liv. rm. chairs. 
$37.50 ea.; sm. antiq. mah. desk chair. 
$15: antio. Victorian sofa, $30. Lorraine 
Studios. 3510 Conn.. Apt. II WO. 3809. 
ELECTRIC ROASTER—General Electric', 
complete with metal stand, never used; 
$35._Sligo 5701._• 
ELECTRIC RANGES. General Electric Hot- 
point_ahd_Westinghouse._TA.979l._ 
ELEC. IRON, elec, hot plates, single, double 
elec, grill. 1009 Columbia rd., Apt. 401. 
Phone_Columbia_8fl41._10* _ 

ELECTRIC FAN—Westinghouse. ] 0-inch. 
d. c.. ior sale or exchange for a 10-inch 
a. %., or larger. Room 003, J 105 G st. n.w. 

• 

FAN. a.c.g 10 in. G. E. 1-0 h. p., 1715 
r.p.ru.. on adj. floor pedestal, chrome fin- 
ish: like new. Suitable for cafe, store, large 
rm : $M>0. _TR. 7188.__* _ 

FANS—0-inch electric fans at $7.95. These 
are not mounted, but many people have 
mounted them on a wooden base. These 
me the only fans remaining in .stock and 
are muviug rapidly. Silent Sales System. 
M35_D st. n.w._ 
FURNISHINGS of a 3-room apt complete. 
Adams 0017. 1430 R st. n.w., Apt. 3. 
Frank F. Wood.__8*_ 
FURNITURE—l walnut bedroom suite, 
extra beds, complete; dressers, chests, long 
dining room table, chairs. Electrolux re- 
frigeraior. oerfect condition: porch chairs. 
etc._For appointment call Adams 1419. 8* 
FURNITURE—3 rooms: also good second- 
hand baby s bassinet: furniture in good 
condition. 839 Kennedy n.w.. Apt. 11. • 

FURNITURE, decorated, finished gold and 
white crackle six pieces, chest, desk, 
etc. .$115._DU.3360._ 
FURNITURE—See Atlas before buying your 
new' furniture All brand-new furniture 
sold at deep-cut prices. Full line of be ti- 
ll.nf. Hollywood beds (single or double». 
V'A comoiete' single bed. single spring; 
and matlre.NS, $18 complete dinette 
chairs. $1.95. Large selection of bedroom, 
dinette, dining room and living room dumps. 
Ml types u 1 occasional furniture. Easy 
terms. 

A 11 AS FURNITURE CO 
Washington Original Cut-Price House. 

931 G St N W. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Every Eve. Till 9. 

FURNITURE—New tiv. room. din. room, 
bedroom. 35‘7> lo saving: some used 
for display in model home, other formerly 
purchased for model homes. Tel. Mi. Mad- 
dox. Ini. Dec.. OR. 4 474. any_time. 
FURNITURE—Naval officer transferred, 
sacrifice complete set living room, bedroom, 
dinette furniture, new fi mos. ago at *500. 
Will aeil lor *35h. Apt. 4 3-C. Fillmore 
Apt-.. 3707 9th si. a.. Arlington. Va. • 

FURNITURE—Mahogany chiflonier and 
Governor Winthrop desk. Call Adams 
3961 after 6:30 p.m. 9* 
FURNITURE, complete, lor three-room apt 
Kitchen equipment and china. Chance of 
reasonable lea^e._Phone Ml. 337o 9* 

FURNITURE—Special, 3-pc. walnut bed- 
room set, 9-pc mail. Duncan Phyle suite, 
are<.sfi>, Gleet of drawers, breakfast feels, 
occasional chairs. Duncan Phyfe table-.. 
<13 76 and up: Hollywood beds «single. 
double): Complete line of bedding, rollawav 
cots, Kneehoie desk, and secretaries, studios, 
dinette Sets, ill*.- ulUu Illiil. l.iluOlli Fill- 
nitiiir Co.. 807 pa. ave n.w.__ 
FURNITURE, modern, for one-ioom apart- 
ment. Call N'A. 6933, Ext. ill after 5 3o. 

« 

GAS RANGE—No priority needed lor these 
new OUiu Beautyranges. Several different 
models, easy terms. American Appliance 
C?., GE. 9533: after 6. £11. 1 1 39. EM. 3143. 
GAB RANGE a‘nd counter for lunchroom 
116 Wash, st Falls Church, Va. Phone 
Falls_Church 1665.__ _ 

9* 
GAS RANGES. factory rebuilt. from 
<14.50; new. from *39.50. Le Fevre Siove 
Co., 93(f New York ave. n.w. RE. 0017. 
GENERATORS-STARTERS. $5.50 up; larg- 
est assort.; install Immed.: small charge: 
elec, repairs: 39th ye*r._CARTY, 160S 14th. 
HOT-AIR FURNACE for large house: rea- 
sonable. Block Salvage Co., 3056 M si. 
n.w._MI. 7 141._ 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for sale. Wed- 
nesday from 10:30 to 4:30._70:! N st. n.w. 

HYDRAULIC HOIST, good 3-yard steel 
dump body, mounted on old Republic .solid 
tired truck, all for *100. Phone P'itzhugh, 
Gaither.sburg_l 4-F-14 
ICEBOXES. reconditioned; gas ranges 

i bolt led eas fittings supplied), coal cook 
stoves, trunks. Roll-a-Way cols. beds, 
wardrobes. Acme Furniture, 10I5‘7 7th 
st._n w., NA. 8953._Open eves. 

! ICEBOXES, large selection, various iir.es, 
wood and metal. Block Salvage Co 3056 
Mst.n.w._MI._7141.__ 
KELVIN ATOK. not new model, but excellent 
condition: <65_casn._WI. 097 3. 
IiATHB. small, metal cutting. 646 Newton 
pi. n.w. Apt._ 9.__ _ 

MIN S SUIT'S. 4, size 36. and exira slacks: 
also vacuum cleaner. 8x13 broadloom rug; 
all good tond._ Ord wa.v_l 4 8f» 
MICROMETERS, tools, 16-mm. projector, 
boat, tennis rackets. Inst, water heater. 
After 8 p.m 360 Maple. Tak. Park._8* __ 

PAINT CLOSEOUTS— Linseed oil paint 
with lead, zinc and titanium, *3.18 per 
gal.: one-coat while enamel. *1.79 per 
gal : red roof paint. *1.39 per gal. 
NORTHWEST PAINT CO 1115 7 th at. 
n.w Phone RE. 0054 for free delivery. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT, 8x10 view 
camera, 5x7 view camera. 5x7 studio 
camera with stand. Developing traya and 
many other things. 3 M M Wilson bird.. 
Arlington, Va. CH. 4 UNI._ 
PIANOS—4 used spinets in almost new 
condition: Story ft Clark. Starr. Wurlitzer, 
Minipiano. Save monty on these fine used 
spinets at Campbell Music Co., 731 11th 
it._n.w._NA._3859.__ 
PIANO, small apt. size upr,. In new con- 
dition. Also uprs. and grds. from $100. 
Guaranteed. Compare our values. Rainer's 
Piano Store. 736_ I :‘.th. RE. 2499. 
PIANO, a One. completely rebuilt Stieff 
upright, fine tone: a real bargain at $105. 
Campbell Music Co, 721 Jlih at. n.w.. 
NA. 3659._ 
PIANO. Ohlckerlng baby zrand. in excellent 
condition, mahogany: $1,500 original cost, 
must sell at once for $505; private owner. 
CaltWoodlry 3550_ 
PIANO, small apt. size. mab. baby grand, 
and bench: $350. Lorraine Studios, 3520 
Coun. ave.. Apt. SI. WO. 3800. 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and uaed spin- 
ets, consoles and grands at reasonable 

! rates. Call Republic 8212, KITT'S. 1330 
I Q st. (middle of block)._ 
! PRINTING OUTFIT, complete, lor Job 
printing: press, cutter, over 100 fonts type, 

! embossing mach.. pert. mach.. proof press. 
I numbering mach.. metal turn. 200 Maple, 
! Tak. Pk„ Md.___8*_ 

PROJECTOR. Operadlo Mft. Co., Sxplain- 
| ette, model 144-B-2-P complete with case 

and carrying case for films and records. 
| like newM_Sligo 5762._• 
RADIO, comb., Emerson, agl. record, like 

1 new. *45. Remington std. typewriter. *30. 
Univ. foodmixer with attachments, $25. 
Small radio. $15. TA. 4317. 
REGR1GERATOR. Cotdspol. 6.3 cu. ft.: 
storage bln: excellent condition: $135. Ml. 
2130.___ 
REFRIGERATORS, ice: Magic Chet ranges. 
Weslingliouse electric ranges- bland-new: 
raag._P._0. Smith. !344 H st. ii.e._I,I. 6050. 
HUG, new, 9x12. *35. or will trade lor 
small luggage trailer. J'l.'to Holbrook 
at. n.t,_m* 
RUO. 9x12 Anglo-Perstan. In splendid 
condition. Phone SH 7668. 
HUG. all silk. 10x14, rose with blue border. 
Also red Prayer rug, last ol Its kind. Call 
3841 Matlll Terrace n.w._ 
RUGS, carpets, broadlooms, remnants, 
linoleum; complete selection. Woodridge 
Rug ft Carpet Co., Inc., 1715 Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. Open evenings. HO. 8200. 
SASH. 36x41 in., used, with obscure glgss 
covered with wire. Excellent for chicken 
houses, garages, etc. 95c each. 

Hechlnger Co.. 18th and H 8ts. N.E. 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. $7.50 up: 
slightly used Singer console elec, with 
5 yrs. free service. Terms. Guar, repairs on 
all machines Hemstitching, buttons made, 
buttonholes, pleating and plain stitching 
done._917Fst. n.w. RE, 90(1. RE. 231 i 
SEWING MACHINES rented, new machinea 
for sale, treadle mach.. $30; all makes 
repaired.. 3337 Conn, are, n.w._EM. 4244. 
SEWING MACHINES, treadles, dropbeads'. 
$17.50 up: portable elects.: rentals, re- 
pairs, *1.50 UP. 3299 M at. n.w. DE. 7457. 
_ 

• 

SINGLE BED, mahogany, box iprIni&T mab 
tress: perfect condition; $10. 1830 17th 
st. n.w, Apt. 201. HO. 5596. 
SOUVENIRS AND NOVELTIES. Will fell 
at a bargain price. 3924 Wiiaon Mvd., 
Arlington. Va. CH. 4100._ 
STOKERS—convert your heating system 
from oil to coal before it is too late! No 
priority needed for the few 35-pound Au- 
burn stokera we have In stock: no down 
payment. 1st monthly nayment $14.38. due 
November 1st. Faee survey American 

•*» •- 

MISCELLANEOUS fOK SALI (Cont.). 
STOKER, Iron Fireman, SO lb. per hr. 
Complete with control*; $176. Mr. Martin, 
Kensington 784 -W.__ 
TABLE, ext., porcelain top; 4 chairs, small 
kitchen cabinet, kitchen china closet. 4- 
burner side-oven lias stove. Phone DU. 
8396. 3434 Franklin st. n.e. Any time. 9' 
TROMBONES — Conn, new condition, 
$89.50; Pan-American, excellent condition. 
$69.50. Call Republic 6313. KITT'8, 1330 
O st. (middle of block)._ 
TRUMPET—Jordan special, gold lac- 
quered. new condition. $39.50. Join our 
band and learn to play. Call Republic 
6313, KITTS, 1330 O st. middle 
of block)._ 
VACUUlil CLEANER, line condition, will 
sell or rent. Call 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. mo Sun- 
day calls please)._OE. 7073._8*_ 
WATER HEATERS, new. large assortment 
of sizes and makes, some copper, used 
Pittsburgh Instantaneous; 6, 3 and 3*/a 
side-arm copper coll healers. Will install. 
837 F -;t. n.w., NA. 4163. RA. 1569._ 
YACHT. 46 It., comfortable Quarters, 
sleeps 6. complete equipment; $3,950. Ph. 
ME. 7797. Slip No. 73. Capltal Yacht ClUb.J 

TYPEWRITER. 
REMINGTON STANDARD $35. 

_CALL HILLSIDE 1380-R.__•_ 
Used Plumbing Materials. 
Bathtubs, kitchen sinks, basins, toilet 

sets, bucket-a-day water healers. Block 
Salvage Co.. 3058 M st. n.w.__ 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
2-piece living room suite reupholstered 

to look, like new. $42. Latest patterns and 
new insides included. Best workmanship 
guaranteed 

SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 
24?218th St S.W._Adams 07«1 

VENETIAN BLINDS? 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS. 
Southern Venetian Blind Co.. 

1005 New York Ave. Phone EX._4888-4884 
TRACTORS' 

And all farm equipment. Falla ChuTch 
2100._Phone after 0 p.m._ 

ANVILS, forges, drill presses, 
band saw, and table saw. Also 
combination machine belting 
of all sizes; 2-wheel trailers, 
pipe and steel beams. 2121 
Bladensburg rd. n.e. 

RADIOREPAIRS. 
We Give “Free Estimates" 
On all types of radio brought to store. All 
sets repaired promptly. Over 21 years in 
business. The oldest radio co. In Wash. 

STAR RADIO CO.. 
4 011 I 1th ST. N.W. 

Open Daily Until 9 P.M. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED 
ACCORDION WANTED. Slate price. Box 
102-Y. Star._12* __ 

ADDING MACHINES, calculator*, typewrit- 
ers. All kinds, any condition. Top price. 
Sun. and eve.. CO. 4rt25._Week. DI. 7372. 
AIR-CONDITIONERS. Ians and cooling 
devices._Call RE. 1087._ 
BABY STROLLER and high chair. Call 
Lois. AD. 9307.__ _• 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture; 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY; STORAGE. TA. .2927. 
___8*_ 
BEDROOM, liv. r.. din. r.. kitchen furni- 
ture or odd pieces wanted at once: also 
elec. iefg. and washing mach. Please call 
Mr. Grady. NA. 2020._ 
BENDIX WASHER and .small gas or elec, 
range; will trade Easy Washer and large 
Magic Chef range. G E. or Servel refrlg- 
etator if desired._TE. 5ftOd._ 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0512. 
__!«•_ 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo suplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner, 042 Penna. ave. 
n.w. RE. 2424._Open 9 a.m. to 7:2o pm. 

CLOTHING AND SHOES, used, men’s and 
ladies'; highest prices. Morris, clothing 
store, 717 4th *.w. EX. 1705 or RA. 8773. 
_ 

12* 
CLOTHING — UlUHEST FRICKS RAID FOR 
MEN S USED CLOTHING. SAM S. 3237 
M st. n.w _MI. 2715. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid lor men's 
used clothing. Harry's. 1138 7th at. n.w. 
Di. 67 09. Open eve._W111 call._ 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men a 
used clothing. Berman’s, 1122 7 th at. n.w. 
ME. 37t;; Open eve._Will call. 
FAN. 8 inch or larger, oscillating, a. c. 
Call NO. 0255 .after JB p.m. _8*__ 
FLASH BULBS. No. Os, No. 5s. or larger, 
any quantity. Will pay cash and postage. 
Mr. Gould, Hotel Annapolis, Wash., D C. 
Do not phone. • 

FROZEN FOOD home locker unit, must 
contain storage and quick-freeze compart- 
ments and be in good condition. Cali WO. 
7008 after 7 p m. 

FURNITURE, paintings, rugs, silverware, 
china, antiques. Highest price." Hobby 
Art Galleries tilt; inh n.w.. KX. 747 b. 
_je28* 
FU RN. ami household goods of all kind; 
uu quantity loo filial! or u>o large: part 
cash immediate removal._'lR. 9760._ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
pricen paid._Ca 11_M urra y._Taylor_3333. 
FURNITURE Rugs, electric reft., washing 
machine, household goods, etc.; absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Cali 
anytime._Metropolitan 1924._12* 
INSTANTANEOUS GAS water heater. RA. 
1509.___ 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras. 

I binoculars and men's clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds foi 
sale. Max Zweig. 937 D n.w. ME. 9113. 
LAWN MOWER, power. Call Falls Church 

f 842-J-2 all day Sunday or week, days 
afterJT._ 

! PIANOS—Will pay top cash price for 
grand, spinet and upright models. Write 
or phone for appraisal. NA. 4529, Hugo 
Worch. 1110 G st. n.w 

POWER-DRIVEN LAWN MOWER wanted: 
will pay eood price for home-type mower. 
Call Jas. Rivenbark between 9 a.m. and 5 
P.m NA. 3510.___9# 
RADIO—Cash for your old radio, any 
make. 1403 B st. s.c., ft to 9 p.m. 
SEWING MACHINES—Used, any make, 
any style, bought for cash. Beat price 
paid._NA._5230, Ext 310. Mr. Slepak._ 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair; hemstitching. but long covered, 

j pleatin|t._9l7 F st. RE. J900, RI. 23I I. 

| WASHING MACHINE. Bendix only. eaih. 
Pleas, tall EM. 10:11. 

I WHEEL CHAIR^Call 3U_1M««. _ __ 

| WANTED WOMAN S BICYCLE. In food 
condition: also small doll carriage, la good 
condition._WI. 1568._ 
BRING YOUR NEWSPAPERS and maga- 
zines here. Newspapers. 40c per 100 lbs.: 
books and magazines, rtoc per loo lbs.: 
delivered our warehouse. If you cannot 
deliver, phone us. Washington Rag St Bag, 
215 1. st.js.w._ District 8007. 
2-WHEEL TRAILER. U. G. QUIT, 4606 
Oliver st., Riverdale. Md. • 

WE ARE NOW paying 4oc per 100 lba. for 
newspapers and riOc per 100 lba. for books 
• nd magazines delivered. Ace Junk. Co., 
2220 Georgia ave. Hobart 9505. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR" OLD" GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN INC.. 51 YEARS AT 935 E. 

REFRIGERATORS—STOVES—FANS. 
Highest Cash Prices. 

_PHONE REPUBLIC 0018._ 
SAFES, large or smafl, old or new; prompt 
quotation. Call or bring them In. Hlghett 
cash or trade in. 

THE SAFEM ASTERS CO. 
_3304_Pa._Ave._N.W._National 7070. 

CASH FOR OLD OOLD, 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dl«- 
earded jewelry: full cash value paid. 
_SEUNC.ER’S. 818 F St. N.W._ 

GOLD-DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest car' prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sell. Arthur Market, 018 F it. 
n.w.. Rm. 301._National 0384. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed birthstone, diamond and wedding 
rings, any other jewelry and pawn ticket! 
purchased. Highest, prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co- 727 7th at, n.w._ 

PIANOS. 
We pay cash for grands, 

spinets or apartment uprights, 
in any condition. Call us before 
you sell. 
ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO., 

1015 7th St. NA. 3223. 

FARM * GARDEN. 
YOU. TOO. can have a beautiful, healthy, 
treeu lawn! lei us fertilize-and seed it 
lor you. Careful, expert work Call TA. 
3838 or SI,. 38.38 for estimate._ 
CABBAGE, tomato and broccoli plants, 
about 3.UO0. Must be sold at once, loc per 
dozen. No plants sold ou Sunday. Taylor 
1723._1733 Webster st. n.w. 
CABBAGE AND TOMATO PLANTS. S& per 
thousand. John Burdoft, Colesville. Md. 
Phone Ashtou 3846._ 
SOD FOR SALE. 30 a., good; $150 per a. 
Phone Fitzliugh. Gaithersburg_14-F-1V 
CABBAGE, tomato and broccoli plants, 
about 3.000: must be sold at once. 15c per 
dozen. No plants sold on Sunday. Taylor 
1723. 1723 Webster st. n.w._ 

FOR BEST RESULTS 
Prune your trees now. Also trees cut 
down: careful, expert work; rates reason- 
able. Call TA. 3838 or Sligo 3838. 
SALE—1 pinto mare for >125.00. 3 Poland 
China sows, ready to breed. >30.00 each. 
Cell GE, 8067 after 6:30 p.m,6* 

DOGS, FETS.ITC. 
BOXER PUPS you will be proud to own. 
Excellent breeding. NA. 7043 or Alex. 
0806,_____8* 
GIVEN AWAY, to good homes. 0 tiger 
kittens. 3 months old._Ml. 14:12. 
COCKERS, ALL COLORS, *15. $25. *35. 
BOSTON, M.. *25; DACHSHUND. M *30. 
BULL TRIER, M.. *30; SCOTT IE, M., *35. 

MIXED BREEDS, S2-S5. 
POX TERRIERS. TOY BLACK AND TANS. 
Dog Hotel. 7344 Georgia Ave._TA. 4321. 
TOY FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, thorough- 
bred, lor sale. 1814 Newton st. n.w. AD. 
9700.___ 
FREE! FREE! FREE! Half pointer and 
half retriever, all black, few white spots, 
marked perfectly. 7 mos. old. Make a good 
watchdog for nouse with .arse grounds. 
Cttll_aIter^«_p.m.,_EM. 0303. 
FOR SALE—Very fine registered Sunnser 
Spaniel puppy, female; *20. Write or call 
Mrs. M. Smith, loo Forest ave.. Rock- 
ville. Md.____ 
A. K. C. registered bull male cocker puppy, 
*25. 3511 Davenport si. n.w., apt. 200. 
Emerson_M353._ 
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES lor sale', 
very fine, registered. *30. Write or call 
Mrs. M. Smith. 100 Forest ave., Rockville. 
Md_Phone_43;M. _ ___ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
FIREPLACE LOGS, dry, $18 cord'. 
Colonial Cordwood Co., DI. 2415. 

_8* _ 

POULTRY & EGGS. 
CHICKENS FOR SALE In large or small 
Quantities, ranging from 3 to 12 weeks 
old. Over 10.000 to select Irom. heavy 
breed. Also pullets,_Vienna I 10-J.__ 

F. W. BOLGIANO At CO. 
Poultry equipment: full line Eshelman’s 

feeds. 411 New York ave. n.e.. FR. 4800. 
Kill E st. n.w. _NA. 0091.__ 

_CATTLE fr LIVESTOCK. 
HUNTEK, unschooled, perfect specimen, 
five-year old chestnut, Jtt.lVa hands. This 
horse is three-fourths thoroughbred, per- 
fect disposition and conformation, bought 
to school for show purposes. Can be seen 
at Ballantrae. :ll/> miles beyond Chain 
Bridge on left-hand fork at Langley* near 

McLean._Ask for Helm._ 
HAVE BOUGHT FOR SALE two more fine 
saddle horses. They will place in any horse 
show in the country, are perfectly man- 
nered for park use and gentle enough for 
a child to ride. Also broken to both single 
and double harness for driving. Six years 
old. 1H.1 hands, perfectly marked. Can be- 
seen at Ballantrae, 2lu miles beyond Chain 
Bridge on left-hand lork at Langley, near 
McLean. Ask for Helm.__ 
WORK AND RIDING HORSES, ponies, all 
sizes: 4-5 gaited horses, will drive, mated 
teams, saddles, bridles, harness all kinds, 
new*and used saddle pads and coolers: 
straw rides by hour. Rear 736 1*2th st. s.e. 

S BROOD SOWS, already bred, crossed 
i with Poland China. Berkshire: price ar- 

ranged from $7() to apiece: also boar. 
Ashton 39*21. 

_ 

FEEDER HOGS. 
Sale feeder pigs, cajioad. truck load lots, 
fresh from country, of! farms, weights de- 
sired. Write, wire, phone Jay Garrett, 
West Plains, Mo._ • 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
For better results and 

service include telephone 
number in For Rent ads. 

FINELY FURnTsHED master bed roonT 
suitable for couple. Call OR. 5537 after 
5_p.m._9* 
LARGE ROOM in private gentile home, for 
1 or 2: twin beds, unlim. phone: excel. 
tran>p._310517th st. n.w._DU. 4859. 
1379 TEWKESBURY PL. N W.—two large 
rooms, one with double bed and one with 
twin beds, in privaie home._Call TA. 7890. 
1700 JOth ST. S.E., Apt. :2—Comfortable 
•studio room, suitable one employed womau. 
Near_transportation._AT. J980. 
ARMY OFFICERS ONLY I single. 1 
double, twin beds, bath and shower. Hus- 
band drives Pentagondaily. Tfc:. 8'3.3. j 
DOWNTOWN—Newly lurnlshed, decorated ! 
rooms, single and double, close to bath; *35 
per month._9*28 2222nd st. n.w. 

1 4*24 BELMONT ST. N.W.—Clo>e-in:Hewly 
lurn., decorated rma.; single. $*25 month; 
al.so_double_wilb_dble._connecUng bath._ | 

LARGE FRONT DOUBLE ROOM, also large 
single: best transportation, buses and 
streetcar*._HO._9071._9*_ j 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Newly furn. front room. 
twin beds, for *2 or 3, connecting bath and 
shower._NO. 4005.__ 
JEWISH HOME—Large, single, front rm : 
comfortable bed. shower, unlim. phone: 
conv._transp.: nice location._RA. 4003. 

40.30 ARKANSAS AVE. N.W.. V.t_ block 10th 
st'. park entrance—2o minutes downtown: 
large, well furn. room, semi-pvt. bath. In : 
new. modern an-cond. house: outlook love- 
ly, free view. cool, breezy; gentlemen pre- 
ferred. _Tayloi 8075._ 
1700 NO. OAK ST. Desirable room, suit- 
able lor 1 or *2: tonv. Pentagon Navy 
Bldg*. 1 bl. bus, 5c lare. CH .30.31. 
3003 13th srr. N.w! Single and double 
rooms. showers, unhni. phone. 1 block urn: 
gen t He home._Al>. 8398 
317 Oth ST. 8.E.—.3 large, double, clean, 
comfortable rooms; adults, *5 week each. 
Trinidad 4445.__• 
DUPONT CIRCLE SECTION—Double and 
triple, also l.li.k. semi-basement moms with 
lavatory^ plenty_baihs._ MI. 9440._• ___ 

| 1338 D ST. N.W.—Front, double. 4 win- 
I dows, twin beds, inner-spring mattress, 
uext to bath. shower. Girls. Good transp. 
1221L HOLLY ST. N.W—Newly furnished 
room, double exposure: near bus and 
streetcar: gentleman_ preferred. RA. 0358. 
739 QUEBEC PL. N.W.—Lovely, bright 

1 
room: stores, shops and transportation 
convenient: single or double; reasonable. 

; RA. .3030. _I 
1519 VARNUM ST. N.W —Beautiful room, 
semi-pvt. bath, twin beds, for girl to 
share with another. Also *2 to sharp apt. 
Call after ft p.m.. GE. 97*20. 

_ 

4409 18th ST. N.W., between Webster 
and Allison sts.# *2 blocks from 10th st. 
bus—Gentleman, non-smoker, come and 

! see what is available, modern, detached, 
insulated, gentile home. No cooler place 
in_Washin«ton: $4 5. _TA. 0159. 

_ __ 

18*23 WYOMING AVE. N.W.—Large room', 
double bed. adjoining bath: conv. transp., 
unlimited phone._Gent lemen only. 
1825 ONTARIO PL. N.W—Nicely furn. 
sleeping room, J or 2 girls; semi-private 
bath._Call_DE. 95*20._ 
‘2 NICELY FURN. ROOMS, connecting 
bath; gentlemen only. ME. 5003. Call 
between 5 and 10 p.m._ 
COOL, nicely furnished room, for gentle- 
man; $30 month._WO. 67 I 8. 
1844 PARK ROAD.— Young lady to share 

J room with girl; screened porch, twin beds: 
$*20. Also single. $*25. 

; CHEVY CHASE. near Bethesda. near 
transportation—Large, cool master bed- 

I room; modern, private bath: 2 closets. 
unlimited phone: accommodations for :2 

I or 3. Phone WI. 8178. 
mr> HOLBROOK N.E—Cool. nice, corner 
double room: 3 closets; no other roomers; 
15_min._downtown:_re»s. LI. 2007. 
ALLISON, near 18th at. n.w.--Room lor 
aentleman In private Jewish home, near 
shower bath._TA. 3721._ 
YOUNG COUPLES HOME—Bright, fr.. 
agle. rm.: *5 wk.: near theater, shopping 
center_823 Somerset pi. n.w. TA. 4803. 
NEAR MT. PLEASANT CAR LINE’ and 
Rock Creek Park—Large front room, semi- 
pvt. bath, twin beds._NO.5072._ 

t 817 GIRARD ST. N.E.—Second-floor-front 
room in family 2 adults: good neighbor- 
hood, conv. to all d’town bus lines: $30 
mo.: gentleman preferred. HO. 4539. 
1488 MERIDIAN PL. N.W.—Clean, attrac- 
tive, second-floor room; southern exposure, 
closet: modern, private home; owner; 
adults: reasonable. CO. 0243. 
MT. PLEASANT—Large double room in 
private home, southern exposure, sun 
porch, twin beds: suitable for 2; $25 
month each. Phone MI. 5988. 
1833 NEWTON ST. N.W—Large, cool’ 
front room: kitchen privileges: conven- 
ient transponation._telephone: couple. 
1380 FAIRMONT ST. N W Clean, cool 
room: single beds; 3 girls, $16 mo. each. 
DE. 7840. 

__ 

WANTED—Young man to share double 
room with another; shower bath, porches, 
separate living room and entrance, in cool, 
detached, gentile home AD. 1895. 
1401 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Desirable 
single room, next to bath; unllm. phone. 
Near 14th st. cars._ 
1413 GIRARD ST. N.W., Apt. iV^Room. 
twin beds; 1 or 2 girls. Call after 5:30 
p.m.. MI. 0453._ 
P ST N.W.. X73J—Large front for 3: very 
cool. French windows. Another for 2. 
Near YMCA. Reasonable. 
DOWNTOWN, 1018 Vermont are. n.w.— 
2 boys to share with l other boy; and agle 
rm EX. 8929, Mlaa Dennison, Rm. 2._ 
WELL FURNISHED ROOM. pvt. bath. pvt. 
home; residential nelthborhood; aentleman 
only. WI. 07 10.__ 
923 C ST. N.E.—Large dble. front rm., 
brand-new furniture: convenient; unllm. 
phone, c.h.w : 2 refined gentlemen: reason- 
able LI. 3311. 
3 MEN to share room, twin beds, $17.50 
mo. each. HO. 9195. Also 2 girls to 
sha reroorn._ 
2 RMS., sgle. or dble. In new home: pvt. 
shower bath: ll'> blks. to bus: ennv. to 
Pentagon: uni, phone._Temple 5738._ 
SHOREHAM VICINITY—Master bedroom, 
inclosed private bath, quiet household, cool 
porch, garage available: officer HO. 9095. 
1729 RIOOS PL. N.W., near Dupont 
Circle—Nicely furnished studio rooms, 
semi-private bath. Michigan 9478. 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE. 1 block home*. 
maple furn.. cor. room, double bed. Oriental 
rugs: $50 mo- $14 wk. WI. 2835. 
5230 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Nice cool single 
room, next to shower and bath: good trans.; 
gentile home: gentleman._ 
1536 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.. "The 
Panamanian"—Newly furnished sleeping 
room: $50 single, $56 double• 

_ 

1308 N. HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W. (near Du- 
pont Circle)—Single room, adjoining bath: 
$27.50.___ 
1224 MASS. AVK N.W.—Very large single 
rm.. comfortably Inrnlahed: 35.50 weekly. 
8323 7th ST. N.W.-—-Large front rm. for 2: 
conv. transp.; unlim. phone: in private 
Jewish home. TA. 6428._ 
DOWNTOWN, 1309 13th st. njr—Clean, 
single room, running water; Oovt. man 
preferred: no drinkers: 35.60 wk. ♦ 

3957 BLAINE ST. N.E.—Beautiful single 
room In newlv turn, private home, 1 block 
to bus: gentleman. TR. 0511. 
1114 SPRING RD. N.W.—Twin beds, new 
furn.. Inner-spring matt., laundry privila.. 
unllm. phone. 16 min. downtown. Quiet, 
mature women or couple, DuPont 4171, 
FURNISHED RMS. with PYt.. bath, c.h.w.: 
bus stop at door: reasonable. U. 8. L bet. 
Waah. sjid -Alga. Arlington HotaL Phone 

ROOMS PURN1SHED (Cent.)■ 
CHIVY CHASE. MD.. 4811 Wellington 
drive—Master bedrm. with twin beds, radio, 
next bath: l other person on floor: quiet home: yards, porch: ‘/a blk. from Wis. ave. 
bus. OL. 8H18 after 7 p.m. or all day Sun. 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd., near Conn. 
—1 gentleman only; large, cool room on 

*'00r: bed has inner-spring mattress, 
bathrooms. 1-car garage, no housekeep- 

ing^ detached, insulated house, occupied by n_adiilts. Ordway_3H.1fi._ 
1834 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—Men; S5.50 
wk., single rm;.: dble.. *7: clean, cool: 10 
min dwiitn., on car line: 4 baths, showers, 
c.h.w., inner-sp, mattresses._AD. 4330. 
N-E-—1 large room, twin beds, gentle- 
men: unlim. phone, block car line; *4 
each: breakfast opt. Call after 0, AT. 

tin 

1333 SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. S E._ Laree lront bed-sitting room: suitable for 
two: very convenient. LU. 5!I!KS. 
EXCEPTIONALLY comfortable room, two gentlemen: s:'o each: single, $30: Inner 
soring twin beds: close in n.w. NO. 3314. 

jj1;? K^' AVE- S.E.—Large front first-floor 
bedroom: new turn.; laun. pvgs.: suit, two 
quiet girls; near transpottatton. LI. tVfft.'i. 
1*38 MORRIS PL. N.E.—Large front room, double or single: private home._FR, BS45 
3043 PARK RD. N.W.—Single room. lacing park, for quiet young woman. Available 
for lour wveks. Unlimited phone. $8 a 
week._CO. 3845. Call after 7. 
1338 LONGFELLOW ST.—Attractively lurn. front bedim., double bed, adjoining 
semi-pvt. bath and shower, suitable for 
business couple or 3 friends; unlim. phone; 
laundry privily._TA._4678._ 
3 0th ST. N.E., 4016—Single, next bath: 
new home; young girl; good transporta- 
tion: unlimited phone._DE. 2987. 
318 EAST CAPITOL ST.—Large. 3r<Tflooi7 
lront. twin beds, inner-spg. mattress: air 
cooled:_next shower: gentlemen only. 
2714 CATHEDRAL AVE off Conn ave.— 
1 room, *25: also 1 double, twin beds, 
running water and porch. *40; for girls; 
gentile home.___ 
327 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Master bed- 
room. pvt. bath, in gentile home: conv. 
to 2 bus lines; available June loth. GE. 
2340.__ _ __ 

8ii» TUCKERMAN ST. N.W.—Clean, cool 
rm., for gentleman; next bath; conv. 
transp._GE.23M0. 
HOTEL 1440 RHODE IS. AVE n7w~—Large 
double, pvt. bath: for 3 or 4: maid serv- 
ice: conv. transp.: *5_wk._each._ 
DOUBLE RM., 4 windows, porch, semi-pvt. 
bath: to neat, quiet, settled ladies or 
mother and empl. daughter: rent reduced 
for ome care of aot._ MI. 1502. 
4 7 RHODE IS. AVE. N.W.—Lite.'"front rm7, 
newly furn.: pvt. family: inner-spg. mat- 
tress. DE. 6939. 

j 1332 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.—Master bed~- 
I room, twin beds, private shower: near 
transportation: 2 cedar closets; men pre- 
ferred._DU._0740._ 
1825 F ST. N.W., Apt. J2—Service man 
to share twin bedroom: home privileges: 
unlimited phone. RE. 2515. 
DOWNTOWN, 1604 k st. n.w.—Attractive 
studio room for two: maid service: also 
youn«_lady to share room_with_'>n“ other. 
1329 MASS. AVE. S.E.—Cool room, all 
convenience*: good transportation line; rea- 
sonable rent._TR. 6821._ 
623 MD. AVE. N.E.—Room on second floor, 
next to bath; conv. transportation. FR. 
7937._ 
3100 R ST. N.W.—Very large rm. for rent: 
will accommodate easilv 3 or 4: private 
bath. Also dble., triple and a wel-fur- 
nished, airy basement rin.; garage rm. 
for 3 cars. CO. 9734.__ 
1260 7th ST7 N.W—1 double room. *25 
per month for 1, *37.50 lor 2: white: next 
to brth: references required;_DI. 3256. 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM HOTEL—‘f- 
rm. suite, large studio rm., conn. slpg. 
pch.: daily linen, maid service. AD. 3130. 

8* 
NICE COOL ROOM, opening on porch: 
double bed; next bath: private home: ex- 
cellent location. 15 minutes downtown. 
Call after 5:3o p.m. Taylor 8827. 
1405 NEWTON S'l. N.W Apt. 38—Large, 
attrac. outside rm.: tub. shuwer 1* blk. 
1 Hih st. bus. 1 blk. 14th st. car. DE. 1405. 
214 S CAROLINA AVE. S.E.-- Large dble. 
nil., twin beds, uinerniring mattress; 
shuwer and bath._A'I'. 4538. 
1'itfl RHODE ISLAND AVE N.W. Large 
rooms, single-double, run. water, showers; 
*1.50 dav; hotel service:_ family rates. 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. MU. —Beautiful lge rm., 
semi-pvt. bath: exclusive location; rare 
opportunity; *40._Gentleman._VV1. 8800. 
GENTLEMAN to share with another cool 
rind floor fr. corner rm.; c.h.w., conv. to 
everyiiiing: *4_wk._GE. 77 00._ 
251 0 CONNECTICUT AVE., opposite Shore- 
ham Hotel, bus stop; single room, semi-pvt. 
baths._inner.sprinB_mattress: gentleman. 
TAKOMA PARK—Naval officer wishes to 
share furn. house with bachelor or mar- 
ried couple._ Sligo 1 1 OH. sfter 5:30 p m. 

2135 F ST. N.W.—2 or 3 girls, studio room 
and kitchenette. *t-*H each. Single room, 
*5-* I O._ DI 2135. 
GIRL to share room with another in apart- 
ment; gentile home. RA. 5115. Call 
after_5:30. 
7 40 13th S'l'. S.E -For two gentlemen, 
two connecting newly d'Corated well-fur- 
ui.'lied rooms with small sepai ale hitting 
loom semi-private bath one-half blot1; 
from car line, near Navy Yard. AT. 83'8. 
_ 

1 <)• 

ACROSS FROM STATE DEPT Cozy sin- 
gle lurn. room, next to bath and shovvei, 
#4.6u: 3rd-fl. apt. De Francis, 1711 Pa. 
ave. Ji W.____• 
1661 COLUMBIA RD. N W.7Ant, 33—Dou- 
ble room, gentiles: good transp., uni phone, 
cooking privileges; lor two quiet girls. 
Beure 5 p.m.__ io* 
i 4(>5 GIRARD ST. N.W.—Clean, large, well- 
furnished sale, or dble. rm., first-floor apt.; 
3 closets: gentlemen only. 
523 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W —Large, at- 
trac. rm. lor 1 or 2 ref. gentlemen, pvt. 
bath, unlim. phone: convMo bu.*>. GE. 4548. 
808 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W —Large airy 
room, private detached home, for 3 girls; 
unlim. phone, excel, transp. TA. 8894. 
1st AND LONGFELLOW Niw.—Twin-bed 
room to share with another girl. Jewish; 

| reasonable; l block express bus. TA. 5220. 
LARGE COOL, DOUBLE ROOM, beaufi- 

I fully furnished, next to bath: convenient 
transportation. 3541 13th st. n.w. HO. 
04:8._ 10* 
J 31 7 FAIRMONT ST. N.W 7- Large J s’t 
floor front and 3rd floor, *8; 4 baths, hot 
waterfall hrs.; unlim. phone._CO. 0037. 
1033 PARK ROAD N.W.—Beautifully furn. 
room, twin beds; conv. transp.; unlim. 
Phone._CO. 0288._ 
1401 SHERIDAN ST. 'N~W.—Nicely fur- 
nished room for 1 girl, kitchen privileges; 
conv. to transp. Randolph 3027 after 
8:30_p.m. 
3023 CAMBRIDGE. i\r. 30th and Que n.w'. 

-Conv. transp.; cross ventilation, quiet 
home, men; *75 
1043 BILTMORE ST. N.W.—Immaculate 
house, lovely rm. for young man: *75 

! mo.^lVa blks. to Conn. ave. HO. 5838. 

| 1301 MASS. AVE. N.W., Apt. 001—Bache- 
lor apt., maid, switchboard and elevator 

[ service: *37.50 mo. After 7 pm., call 
NA. 0883. office hrs. OL. 4300. Ext. 253. 

2209 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Sgie dble. and triple: ex-Einbassy home; 

reasonable rates; girls only; rms. only:_ 
DON CARLOS—HOTEL 

SERVICE. 
2007 O st. n.w.. NO. 4HHU, near Dupont 

Circle—Quiet, clean, twin beds, inner- 
spring mattress, phone Hi room i 0* 

814 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
Large double rooms with running water, 

semi-private bath: centrally located, con- 
venient to all transportation; tel., maid 
service; reasonable prices.__10* 
COLORED—Bedroom with cooking privi- 
leges; s.w., new home, for war-workinf 
ladies; refs. Write details, Box 451-Y, Star. 

• 

COLORED—Room for 2 Govt.-employed 
iren. CO. 0054.__ 
_SU 8 U R BAN ROOMS._ 
ALEXANDRIA, VA.—Gentleman, extreme- 
ly large and attractive bed-living room, 
fireplace. Ur race privileges; excel, transp.; 
only_guest.__ Temple 22X0. 
21101* SO. EADS. Arlington. Va.—Large 
room and dressing room, twin beds, for 2 
employed adults: 1 blk. off Jefferson D* vis 
hwy.. 5 min. to Pentagon Bide._ 8* 
EXECUTIVES. OFFICERS AND WIVES— 
Cool suites and studio rooms with pvt. lav., 
clubroom, hotel service: 10c bus: excellent 
location. Modern transient club: non- 

housekeeping._GL.2904. Weekly rates. 
108 CAVALIER TRAIL—Airy double studio 
rm.. twin beds, laundry fac.: bus 25 min. 
to Wash.; $25 mo. Falls Church 2765. 
ATTRACTIVE ROOMS at Whitehall Coun- 
try Estate, spacious grounds, quiet, close to 
Md. University on Rosemary lane, off Coles- 
ville rd., near Riverdale._WA. 1196._ 
MASTER BEDROOM, twin beds, pvt. bath; 
garage optional: good transp. SL. 2656. 
ROCKVILLE. MD., near Navy Medical Cen- 
ter—Newly furn. room, next bath, with 
cooking and home privileges: 1V» blocks to 
bus, 15 minutes to Bethesda: $40 for 2. 
OL. 2052.___ 
ARLINGTON. 1705 N Oak st.—Large front 
rm.. inner-spring mattress, suitable for 2 
or 2: cony, to all Clovt. bldgs._Glebe_5540. 
LARGE. WELL-FURNISHED ROOM, aemi- 
pvt. bath, irnlim. phone; in detached pvt. 
home with couple: conv. transp.; refs, ex- 

changed._Call after 7 p.m„ Oliver 754.2. 
17.22 N. VEITCH ST., Arl., Va.—Cooh 
comfortable rm.. twin beds; congenial busi- 
ness girls; nr. ColonialJVil._CH. 6718. 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Frlrate bath. continuous hot water: bus 
stop at door: located on U. 3. highway No. 
1. between W_.sh. and Alex. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL, 
_Phone Ivy 1046,_ 

ROOMS WANTED. 
REPINED. SETTLED, young businesswoman 
desires nice single room, with breakfast or 
breakfast and laundry privileges. Private 
home. Northwest section. EX. 2020, Ext. 
468.»• 
LADY desires room in an apartment, or 
will share apartment with another lady, 
northwest section, convenient to Mayflower 
Hotel._Box jll -K. Star._»•_ 
EMPLOYED YOUNG WOMAN wanta turn, 
room with sink and grill privilege: $25. 
Box 416-Y, Star.__KJ _ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS WANTED. 
SINGLE ROOM, with or without board, on 
or near Cabin John car line. Phone Miss 
Mayr. DL 220(1, EX. 2568._fl« 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
TRANSPORTATION Is still excellent: bus 
at door. Double room, girl. Also man to 
share with another. OR. 1217._ 
AVOID TRAFFIC JAMS by walking to 
work Double room: also man to share 
with another. HO. 0335.___ 
SEAUTIFUL double room. Sinai* b*ds. 

geeUtat meals. Bus at eornar. TA. 
MSI. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD (Cont,). 
ROOM AND BOARD In private home for 
2 small children of school age. Write 
Box 284-H, Star.__ 
EYE ST. N.W., 1834—Young men and 
women; also married couples; $26 and $28 
month;_RE._8581.___8*_ 
BRIGHT TWIN-BED RM., pvt. lav., 1 sgle., 
ladies, men or couple; meals served: unlim. 
phone;_6205 12th st. n.w. RA. 3953._ 
3 720 KILBOURNE PL. N.W.—Club for 
girls, excellent ineals; easy transportation. 
North 4651._ 
WIDOWER wishes to share home with sin- 
gle man or widower, bungalow with Victory 
garden and flowers; excellent meals. Call 
TR. 9195 daytime_or NO. 6032 evenings. 
»/2 BLOCK DUPONT CIRCLE. 1604 19th 
st. n.w.; vacancy for young men.__ 
LARGE, attractive double room adjoining 
porch; suitable 2 ladies; also triple room to 
share: single room lor young man: con- 
genial atmosphere and delicious home- 
cocked meals; conv^transp._MI. 2084._ 
DUPONT CLUB, 1326 19th st. n.w.—Va- 
cancies for men and girls: double, triple; 
or share rooms for girls. Also clean, airy, 
basement room: excellent meals._ 
1820 CALVERT ST. N^W—Double and 
triple bedrooms, good home cooking; conv. 

transp._Adams_9347.__ 
1517 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. 

Walking distance downtown; double or 

triple, r Iso large single; running water; 
delicious meals._Rfttes,_t45-$55. _ 

THE TUDOR CLUB, 
1775 N n.w.—Sgle.. dble., triple; e*. meals. 

_10^_ 
“THE WHITELEIGH,” 

1606 N. H. ave. n.w.—Deliehtfu guest. ; 
house for young ladies. Large closets, 
plenty baths. Reasonable.__j 

2014 KALORAMA RD. 
Single room for young lady; all privileges; 

also vacancy for_yqung_man:_private bath. 

SUNDERLAND HOUSE, 
1315 20th st. n.w near Dupont Circle— 
Beautiful rooms, excellent mtals. reason- 
able rates; walking distance to offices and 

downtown.__ 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED._ 
MIDDLE-AGED LADY HAS LARGE 2- 
bedroom apartment in lovely Buckingham 
for rent, desires to reserve small bedroom. 
Price reasonable. Box 478-Y, Star. 8*_ 
DUPLEX APT. FOR RENT. ALL FURNI- 
ture for sale. 3 rms dinette, bath and 
back porch._LI. 8070.__ 
DESIRABLE FIFTH-FLOOR FRONT ROOM 
in modern, well conducted downtown apart- 
ment building offered married couple, two 
ladies or two gentlemen; twin beds, ample 
closets: home privileges, including kitchen 
and light laundry. Inspection invited. 
References exchanged. Immediate occu- 

pancy. Box 427-Y. Star. 8* 

2135 F ST. N.W—3 GIRLS; STUDIO 
room and kitchenette, elec, refg., $6 each. 
Single rooms. $5-$ 10._DI. 2135. 
2 JEWISH GIRLS TO SHARE APT NEAR 
18th and Columbia rd. Call DU. 2741 
after 8 p.m.___ _ 

2 REFINED GIRLS TO SHARE FURN. 
apt ; conv location. DE. 6042 after 7 
u m '1'A. 4232, Sunday. 

______ 

BEDROOM. LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN-DI- 
nette, bath, in large apartment project, 
vicinity Glover Park rent. $60, includes 
utilities- must be willing pay cash 
for complete furniture and furnishings; tm- 
medn.te occupancy; children allowed. Box 
404-Y. Star._ __ 9*_ 
ATTRACTIVE ONE-ROOM STUDIO APT., 
c.h.w., Frigidaire. utilities; couple, $45. 
2944 14th st. n.w. after 5 p.m._*_ 
807 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—LARGE 
front room, kitchen, dinette, refrigerator; 
employed couple; gentile family: refs._*_ 
LADY. UNDER 30, WANTED TO SHARE 
4-room apt. with another lady; good transp. 
AT. 5871 after 7 p.m.__9*_ 

in HI. JS.K.-wun SAJjt ur run- 

nishings for cash of 3 rooms, kitcnen and 
bath, almost new, incl. refrigerator; rent, 
$47 .50 Trinidad 0305. • 

i 2 RMS KIT. AND BATH: $30; WITH PUR- 
! chase of furniture. Call after 5 p m., 
I Franklin 1 5no_ j 
N.E.--3ml FLOOR. 3 LARGE BEDROOMS, 
living room, kitchen, private bath. conv. 

I nans.; 3 permanently employed couples or 
other adults. Trinidad 4709. 

; YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE WITH 1 OTHER, 
cozy apt., m Park id. .section. Call after 
7 p.m Adams 5519 

__ 
i 

GENTLEMAN. TO SHARE 3-ROOM APT* 
• in n.e. section- maid service; near car and 

bus line. Call AT. 0811 between 5 and 
7 pin.____10*_ 
APARTMENT TO SHARE WITH LADY 
Adams 0130, Ext. 4l5._evenlngs after 7^_• 

| 1840* BILTMORE ST. N.W.. APT 11—3 
girls to share apt. Phone Decatur 7513 
after o p.in. 

_ 

3 BEDROOMS KITCHEN, BATH-SHOWER, 
suitable lor 5: available June 10. Colum- 
bia 0388 

__ 

SOLDIER AND WIFE WILL SHARE APtT 
with young couple: $43 mo. Georgia 6740. 
XM G ST. N.E—FRONT APT 3 ROOMS 
with Frigidaue. utilities included; em- 
ployed couple; $4 5 mo. 

TO SHARE BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
quarters. 4 large outside rooms, porches 
and garden: cool and airy. 3 WAVE or 
Marine officer' preferred. WO 3030 
ATTRACTIVE STUDIO. ONE RM. API IN 
exclusive apt. house, on 16th mod. fur. 
One genule $lo.5o wk. Studio apis. else- 
where. 3 adults, $9 to $11 wk. Inquire 
31 38 K st. n.w. after 3._ 9* 
YOUNG MAN TO SHARE COMFORTABLE. 
4-room apt. with 3 others. Call after 7:30. 
EX 7306.__ 
3 ROOMS AND KITCHEN, 5 GIRLS; NEW- 
ly decorated, well furnished: also 3 rooms, 
newly decorated, with new' kitchen, well 
furnished. 4 girls, $37.50 mo. each. 3459 
Holmead pi. n.w.. 1 block from 14th st. 
carline. shopping center. 
3-ROOM APT., FURN.: LOCATION, CON- 
gress Heights. FR. 3016. 
MT. PLEASANT—REFINED JEWISH GIRL 
undei 3(> vrs. of age. preferably Southern, 
to share two-room apt. MI. 8619, 7:30 
to 1 o p.m. 

APT. AVAILABLE JUNE 15th TO AUGUST 
15th: 4 rooms. 1st floor, front and rear 
porches and finished basement: completely 
furn., all utilities supplied, washing ma- 
chine. $90; desirable location. Phone 
GE.33S3. 
303 16ih N.E.—LARGE STUDIO RM. FOR 
3 girls, share kitchen: pvt. entrance. 
home_privileges._AT. 7647 
1718 LANIER PL. N.W.—3 ROOMS, 
sleeping porch, suitable 3 or 4 young 

; ladies._9* 
LADY, SHARE APT., 3 RMS., KITCHEN, 
dinette, bath new bldg June to Sept 
$4o mo. 3735 Macomb st. n.w., Apt. 307. 
OR. 6653._ 
WILL SHARE 3-BEDROOM. LIV. ROOM 
kit. and bath apt. with *2 intelligent and 
congenial girls; age 33 to 38. Call GE. 
3305. 

________ 

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO SHAReTAPT 
! w 11 h a not her; $35 mo._Ca 11 TA. 0097. 

1 MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
WANTED by June 10th, return movln* van 
load from Washington or way points to 
Pittsburgh or vicinity._Box 57-K. Star. * 

MOV IN O AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman * Mov- 
ing A Storage Co., Taylor 2937.__9* 
APARTMENTS FUR. OR UNFUR. 

FOUR OR FIVE WAVE OFFICERS DESIRE 
apt. or house, furnished or unfurnished; 
with at least two bedrooms, living rm., kit., 
private bath. DI. 1564^_ 
MODERN APT., 2 LOVELY ROOMS AND 
bath (nice furniture, new beds, etc., to be 
bought for $275, at $60 per month rental, 
including air-conditioned gas heat and 
elec.) or $80 per month furnished. 15 min. 
to town. conv. transp.; possession at once. 

! Adams 8255. 10* 
I -1.. -:'-a« 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
| 2 ROOMS. KIT., DINETTE. SEMI-BATH. 

working couple. RA. 1266. 4522 7th 
sLji.w.____•_ 
UNFURNISHED ROOM AND KITCHEN 
ette; no objection to child. Box 52-K, 
Star._ 9* 
2-ROOM APT.. UNFURN.. CONV TO BUS. 
Takoma Park._Phone Sligo_7560 
LARGE FRONT ROOM. KITCHEN. PORCH* 
semi-private bath: adults only. 1825 On- 
tario pi. n.w._Call DE. 9520._ 
ARLINGTON—KITCHEN, DINETTE. LI V‘ 
rm., bath, unfurnished. $49.50: desirable 
location. Glebe 6110, call between 7 and 
9p.m._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE—2 ROOMS, KITCHEN' 
bath. 1st fl.; back yard for parking: $'5 

| month._DU. 1826._14* 
! 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND PRIVATE BATH. 

N.W. section. Vacant soon. References 
required. Box 178-H, Star._ 
l ROOM, KITCHEN AND BATH. OAS 
and electricity included; $38.50. 915 East 

| Capitol st._ 
819 11th ST. N.E.—2 ROOMS, KITCHEN, 
semi-bath, utilities furnished: $50 mo. 
URCICLO REALTY CO. ME. 4941. 

_ 

20th AND PA. AVE. N.W.—SPACIOUS 1- 
room apt., newly decorated: no refrigera- 

| tor; $40. Apply after 6 p.m., 822 20th 
! st. n.w. 

BRADBURY HEIGHTS, 4976 Benning rd 
s.e.—2 rms and bath. $>57.60. includes all 
all utilities; adults; refs.; no pets. TR. 
0207.__ 

CLOSE-IN N.E. CORNER. 
Large building, elevator and switchboard 
service: hv. room, bedroom, foyer, kit., di- 
nette and bath, $50; cor. apt.; will consider 
only long-time local resident, adults only. 
Give references and place of employment, 

1 Box 177-H. Star. 

UNFURNISHED APTS. 
Aht. 1, 8505 Greenwood Ave.. Takoma 

Park, Md.—2 rms.. kitchen, dintne alcove 
and bath. Heat and hot water furnished. 
Rent. $58 per mo. Key with Janitor at 

I 8400 Greenwood aye. B. F. SAUL CO., 
925 15th St. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
CHEVERLY. MD., 2708 CHEVERLY AVE. 
—Unfurnished. 2 lar,e rooms, entire 2nd 
floor; heat, lleht and water; $50 per mo. 
DUNN Sc CO., 3333 Rhode Island ave., Mt. 
Rainier. Md. Hyattsvtlle 0048. 

APARTMENTS. SUB WANTED. 
ARLINGTON, VICINITY NAVY BLDG. IF 
possible. .1-4 rm. apt., (urn. or unturn., 
private bath. CH. 3830 after 5 p.m. »•_ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
NEW IN WASH.—YOUNG BUSINESS Ex- 
ecutive and family desires 3 or 4 rm. un- 
furnished apt. or house, at once; child 2 
yrs. old; maid care; will be permanently 
In Wash. CaU OL. 1478 after 7 p.m. 
APARTMENT IN SUBURBAN DETACHED 
home by mother and youn, win. care of 
son while mother works; state partieulara. 
Box 424-Y. Star. 8* 
WANT SMALL APT.. FURNISHED IN N.W. 
section for couple In return for wife', serv- 
ice, a* F. B, X. mentor. Bo, 44S-Y. Bur. 

APTS. WANTED <Cont.). 
COLLEGE PROF., NEW NAVY OFFICER, 
lesires small lurn. or unfurn. apt. or house 
n Beth, center or Ch. Ch. Clr, WI, 876P. 
DEFINED LADY WISHES 2-ROOM APT?, 
tit., bath., mod. bldg., n.w. or share one 
with nice lady. Phone DI. 4210. Ext. SOP. 

8* 
BACHELOR IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
wants one or two room furnished apart- 
ment with private bath, in apartment 
house n.w. or Georgetown. Call MR. 
BLENNER-HASSETT, EX. 3340. Ext. 3 017. 

8* 

WANTED BY A COUPLE. AN UNFUR- 
nished apt.; cool; Govt, employee. DI. 
8389.__ 
YOUNG LADY WANTS BY JUNE 3 ft 
1- room apt. or studio room, with bath or 
■un. water; perm.; walk. dist. Com. Dept.. 
Box 176-H. Star._12* 
APARTMENT OR HOUSE — REGULAR 
rooms: at least 2 bedrooms, shower, stove, 
refrigerator_Taylor 4234. 0* 
NAVAL OFFICER ON TEMPORARY DUTY. 
2- 3 weeks Washington, en route oversea* 
duly, desires completely furnished apart- 
ment or house IMMEDIATELY for self, 
wife and 2-year-old daughter preferably 
In Chevy Chase, Md., section; will pay any 
reasonable price. Please phone Wisconsin 
8810 only between 2 and 6 this afternoon. 

• 

ATTRACTIVE 1 OR 2 ROOM APT.; EM 
ployed woman: n.w., close in: up to S1M». 
Phone EX. 1474 before 8 a.m. or between 
6 and 7 p.m.__* 
2-BEDROOM APT., FURNISHED OR UN- 
furn., for 3 employed girls; refined, quiet; 
or small cottage in D. C. or Alexandria. 
Call Blackstone Hotel. Rm. 308._• 
EMPLOYED, NEAT. QUIET COUPLE. JUST 
transferred here, want comfortable, fuin. 
apt., n.w. sec.: $7o mo. or less: good bus 
transp. to Natl. Airport. EX. 2260. Ext. 
37J).___10* 
SINGLE APT., PVT. ENTRANCE^ MAID 
service, n.w. district. Phone STEVE NEW. 
MARK. EX. 0100. Ext. 2046._W* 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE—-1 -RM. UNFUR- 
nishea apt.: bath. k. with stove; ref.; util- 
ities furnished: $40: apt. bldg, preferred; 
young married couple. Box 399-Y, Star. 
__8* 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE DESIRE 4 OR 5 
rm. apt., preT. n.w.; refs. SH. 5474, eves., 
or write 205 Cresmoor circle. 
BY JUNE 15 th—A FURNISHED LIVING 
bedroom and kitchenette apartment, walk- 
ing distance of Providence Hospital, by 
middle-aged employed couple. LI. 3933, 
between 7 and 8 pjn. in* 
5-ROOM UNFURN. APARTMENT, FOR 
mother and 2 daughters, all Govt, work- 
ers Box 458-Y. Star._ • 

REFINED MARRIED LADY 
PRIZE SHOW DOG. 

Won't Shoot—I Love Him. 
Please Help Me. 

1-2-rm.. kit. and pvt. bath. furnUtKd 
apt. Must be clean. On or before .Tune 
10. HO. 4752 after 6 p.m. 14* 
COLORED WANTED 3 OR 4 ROOM APT 
by employed man and wife. Call Oxford 
t if >5o.__s* 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
TO RENT—ft ROOMS* OF 7-ROOM FUR*- 
nlshed house. 1009 Parker *t W. Fall* 
Church. Va., 2 rooms occupied by owner 
(retired) who desires board Convenient 
to_bus._ Fall* Church 23!)0-R. 

_ 

8 ROOMS. 2 BATHS, 2-CAR GARAGE*: 
.-urrounded by spacious grounds and beau- 
tilul shade trees. *115. Maid available. 
SL. 3 582.__ 
ARLINGTON, MODERN HOME, 3 BED- 
rooms and bath, screened porch, beautiful 
garden. Maid available. Mid-July to mid- 
Auv. $100. Call Oxford 0533. 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—COT- 
lage in Maryland. 50 ft. from D. C. line, 
s.e.: \3 acre land, to purchaser of furni- 
ture: 84(10 rash; rent. 845. Hillslri, 
108S-W._Mon* and Tues. 
UNIVERSITY P A RK: 41108 TEN. TYSON 
rd.—7-room single brirk. large lot. fiom 
June 20 until Sept. 10; 8115 per mo. 
Tel. Hyattsville 0283. 8* 
RUSTIC CLUBHOUSE, EQUIPPED TO 
serve large groups: some permanent guests. 
Will give home and income to organization, 
or can be operated profitably by couple. 
Large garden: close in. good transporta- 
tion. Good lease to buyer of furniture. 
Box 5'»-H. Star. 
FROM JULY \’0 TO OCTOBER 1-—AT- 
tractively furnished. 7-room detached house, 
$1 *-5 per month: adults only. *9 W. Irv- 
ing si.. Chevy Chase. Md. WI. 
THE UNUSUAL—DETACI % ). \~BLOCK 
lrom Shoreham: 4 bedroo..is, with addi- 
tional upstairs sitting room. Immediate 
possession. Mr. Whiteford McKEEVFR* 
& WHITEFORD. 1014 K st._n.w. DI. 9700. 
MINISTER WILL RENT ATTRACTIVF 
Dutch Colonial home, just beyond North- 
west Washington, for summer, reserving 
own bedroom. Prefer couple, with wife 
unemployed. Christian people with refer- 
ences. Give details and phone number. 
Box .T58-H. Star. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD—ATTRACTIVE PR T 
vate home, 4 bedrooms. ‘1 bath*, maid'! 
room ana bath, screened porch: *had« 
Tees, flowers. Rarage Convenient trans- ! portation and shopping. Available July 1 

Sept. 1: $*00 per month. References 
Oliver qsop. «• 
SIX R. AND B TO SERVICE OFFICER— 
Furn d without s. or 1 reasonable. 01 oo 
Lombard. Cheverly. evenings. 9* 
PALATIAL HOUSE FOR RENTrTYEARs', 
furnished. Call -.'84 1 McGill terrace. 

WOODLAND DRIVE N.W.^ 
Immediate occupancy. Spacious house, 0 bed room-. :t baths, plus ] shower bath: 

; 4 servants’ rooms, ’i-car garage, living 
! loom, dining room, small library, recrea- 
tion room, delightful, cool garden well 
(urn.: short or long-term lease: Jfi.in per 
nto. MI. 5tS7\’ 

5-ROOM BUNGALOW. 
*05 GIST AVE SILVER SPRING. MP 
» rooms, bath, nicely furnished: gsrace 

Convenient to Walter Rprd Hospital Formerly rented to Army officer who i* 
being transferred June 15th. See Mr 
Norris. 

WEAVER BROS., INC.. 
Washington Bldg. Df Stu n 

__Evenings. CH. H23*._ 
I HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
1 NEAR CLINTON. MD.—3-RM. HOUSE electricity, running water. 1 arre of land’ 

v;,.on per mo. Sprure n?RT. 

HOME AND GUESTHOUSE 
Well located and not merely another 

tourist home. This is an unusual house, 
?-‘-8 with the equipment and 

■ completely furnished. Or will aei) 
; the equipment to the tenant. Close in 

shopping center and on transportation. For., details call Bradley OO.’ifi._ 
i_HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 

FOREIGN DIPLOMAT NEEDS 4-BEDRm" house. Irom July 15. Telephone EM. •"’* __11* 
tt-7 ROOMS. UNF : OCCUPANCY ABOUT June 15 or before: near transportation, suburban or District. MR. MERRITT. Liuponi o I oo. ^• 
bx RESPONSIBLE TENANT — THREE- oedroum house or bungalow !n n.w. area or Md.: near transportation and shopping; 

occupancy or prior July 31 
j AD. «l ,oSunday or DE 10 l 1-SO weekdays’. 

fdRIvt?trtrVALLEy or_NEAR FORDHAM 1Cftory *»rd«ns preferred. 3-bedrm. 
m°rtUSteK lurni,shed- July 1 °r earlier, lease f\ months or longer; highest references, rent secondary. Woodley 2811. • 

—'mruILY ^ ADULTS. 3 GOVERNMENT 
S™*; ,v»nt T-room furnished house immediately for summer; close to 14th *t 

£}.v, llne’ vicinity Park or Columbia rd*! Will give excellent care; highest refer-ncrs. Owner retaining 1 room. Box 59-K. Star. 
;- 10* 

UNFURNfSHED. 3-BEDROOM HOUSE, good neighborhood, by Aug. 1 ai; long leas* and good care of property. Phone GE 4757 
_ __9* 

j 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. LEVEL OR FEW j steps. businessman. Call CONNELLY, Adams 48, ,, 9 am.-5 p.m. 10* 

I 2 OR 3 BEDROOM! UNFURNISHED 
I house for Government attorney from Bos- 
| !°n. after June 15, wife and child. Call 

CH. 1 tiOO. j (>• 
rt OR t> ROOMS.~FOR THE DURATION! 
by responsible colored family, with the 
opportunity to buy later. Will be given best of care. Box 434-Y. Star. 8* 

j UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE! 
; convenient to schools and transportation 

to Pentagon, about $14)0.00. available by July J. Will pay ti mo. rent in adtance 
or buy. $1,000.00 down. TE. 3058 bs- 
twreen S_p.m. and in_p.m._ III* 
3-BEDRM HOUSE IN HIGH-CLASS 
suburbs, by July 15. Rent. $80. Good 
references. Call MR. AXTON, ME. 3"nn. 

! _S* 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
5 ROOMS AND BATH. ON GLEBE Rd". Arlington County: $4,950. By own*r Largejot. STALKER. GL. 8251. 
BRICK COLONIAL HOME, SHADY PORCH off living room; 3 bedrooms and bath, extra wide lot on quiet street; property only vear old: $9,250 R. P. RIPLEY. SH. 7539; Sun 5c eves.. SH. 2871 (Mr. Trosrle). 
1700 BLOCK LYMAN PL. n7e7—MODERN 
fi-room and balh home, concrete porch, full cellar, hot-water heat: Immediate posses- 
i,'!n:,„2!',n,r ,nu,t «»: *6.860; terms. 
NA. 
HIGH, cool! secluded! yet CON- 
venient location. 1 block 2 operating 
bus lines: stone and brick house, slate roof, copper piping, lst-floor large llv. 
r d. r. and kit., study or bedroom, tile bath and porch: 2nd-fl. 2 bedrmv, bath 
and storage room < all b.r, takes twins 
beds); large ground, level recreation 
room, pine paneled with fireplace: built- 
in garage, auto, coal heat (Iron Fireman I: 
stone terrace at rear, lovely lot: joins 
OWNEr!*SH. ^7304.br°°^ 
TAK. PK., 219 UNDERWOOD—Pos- 
session : near schools, stores, exp. bu--. 
swimming pool: 1 or 2 fam.: large lot 
garage: reas. terms. OWNER. RA. 5947 
13th AND BUCHANAN N.W.—POSSES- 
slon. Semi-detached brick. 21 ft wtd*: 
6 rooms. 2 porches, h.-w.h.. coal. $8.9Sn Woodward Bldg. A. M. ROTH. NA. 793fi 
NEAR EASTERN HIGH SCHOOI^-6-ROOM 
r. br.. gas heat; Just Ilk- new; $7,950: P. H. A. financed. Woodley 2728. 8* 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C„ 8950—IMMEDIATE possession; semi-dt. brick. 8 rms., in 
Blessed Sacrament parish: act quick; fur- niture optional. Woodley 2728. 8* 
«1 j f*1?0®. RD 3 *—6-ROOM BRICK. 
S5,UcJ?SSl automatic gas heat; facing park. rK. oOOti. 
CHARMING CENTS!-HALL DET7 COLO- 
n al home in Chevy Chase. Md., one-halt block from Conn, ave.: large living room, dininv room, kitchen, sun porch, paneled 

?2?r.; 2 bedrooms. 2 baths 2nd floor; insulated 3rd floor with maid's room: 
-oSo*r THOS. L. PHILLIPS, WO. 7900 until 9 p.m. 3518 Conn. 
YOU RARELY FIND AS LARGE ROOMSlN 

*a t,h,sv?ne h,*s: n^e surround- 
ing homes, desirable neighbors; bus serv- ice handy; $8,450; substantial eesh nay. 
ment. You u really like this pretty home 
» >"'■ R P. RJP1JEY. SH. 7539: Sun. and 
eyes., 811go 2008 »Mr. Alien'. 

(Continued on Rest Pa*al 
A % 



HOUSES FOR SALE (Cent.) 
INVESTMENT OR HOME CONVENIENT 
In Navy Yard. Union Station; 9-room brick 
>ow house in good n.e. section of city; will 
sell on easy terms. For inspection call 

MR__OREM,_GE. 4639 or DI. 3346. 

FETWORTH—A SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 
home. 6 rooms, bath, inclosed sleeping 
porch, garage, nice yard. Price only 
$7,500. Mr. Sharnoff. OR. 165o. WAPLE 
A- JAMES. INC., DI. 5646.__ 
YEAR-OLD BUNGALOW. $6,500; v2 BLK. 
to school, good surrounding property; $i.- 
400 down, then about $49 per mo_ nr. 
RIPLEY. SH. 76:19. Sun. and eves., 6H. 

2871 (Mr. Trostlel. __ 

QUEEN ST. N E., 1100 BLOCK—6 ROOMS, 
bath, brick, hot-water heat, ^ont porch, 
large rooms; must be sold: bargain for 

$4,750. Mr. Raine. AD. 29,9. WAPLE & 
JAMES. INC.. DI. ■1-'146.___ 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK — ONE YEAR 
old. near Bolling Field, high election. 
Will be vacant about July 1. a 

recreation room, gas heat. metal?,eai?rce 
stripped, furred walls, front porch, large 
lot; convenient to 24-hr bus service. MR. 
FOSTER. WA 9178 or DI. .TJ4h._ 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE BEAUTIFUL 
corner brick home, west of Conn ave in 

Chevy Chase. Md.—6 rooms, .. baths, first 

floor den and lavatory, recreation room, 
ca race slate roof, copper gutters, very 

large lot with fruit trees and shrubs. An 
unusual home, vacant, redecorated. Can 

b? wihSied at a most attractive price 
REALTY ASSOCIATES, EX. Id— until 
9 p.m.___ 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! BARGAIN: NEAR 
14 th st. snd Spring rd. n.w.—Modern 
brick. 6 rooms, bath, h.-w h elec .. 

built-in porches, gas heat, garage. Price. 
$8 65(1. _ _ 

Special! 4th and R I. ave. n.e.—< 

rooms. 2 baths, h.-w.h., elec, garage; 
corner, first commercial. Price. $,_.Hou. 
B M. ODUM, exclusive agent. RE. 6.1b. 

SPECIAL!" SPECIAL! BEAUTIFUL COR 
ner detached, near 14th and Allison. 8 

rooms. .1 baths, h.-w.h elec., built-in 
earage: A-l condition Move in date ot 
settlement. B. M. ODUM, exclusive agent, 
RE 5216. _ 

CHEVY'CHASE, D. C —THIS DESIRABLE 
fiet. home with 9 rooms «B bedrooms). 
car garage: less than 2 blocks Conn. ave. 

Screened porch, auto, heat I 

PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 until 9 P.m. 3ol8 
Conn. _____ 

NEAR 9th AND LONGFELLOW STS. N.W 
—Detached frame dwelling. B rooms, tiled 

bath, full basement, hot-water heat. coal, 
front and rear porches: possession. ror 

sale by OWNER. District 800^; evenings, 
Randolph 08f>7.__ 
FINEST RESIDENTIAL. COOL LOCATION, 
very close in: bus 2 blocks, yet adjoining 
Rock Creek Park: under S25.000. stone 
house. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. Jst-floor iavatorv; new-house condition; all mod- 
ern Call OWNER, RA. 6728._ 
9016 GA. AVE., SILVER SPR.. MD;— 
Detached. 7 rms bath; garage: lot .ax-™ 
ft.; beautiful 'hade trees. P enty of gar- 
den space: $12,5oo; reasonable terms, ka. 

811.0.___ 
$7 500—IN BETHESDA. MD 3 BLOCKS 
from shopping district—Attracttve 5-room 

bungalow* with large fin shed attic ana 

full basement, garage, lot 60x1 

splendid neighborhood REALTY AbbG 

CIATES. EX. 1522 until 9_pm. 
NEAR INDIAN SPRING ^OLF CLUB— 
Brick bungalow, n rooms, with space tor 

additional in attic: insulated lot dOxIdo. 
Price «?.950. 82.000 cash and 
FRANK M DOYLE, Realtor, DI. ,9bD o. 

Sunday. Woodley 2u.t..__- —- 

tttct ? OF MASS AVE. N.W. ON 49th SI 
JUST S. 2FaMn Miller-built, corner 8,000 
square fper: 9 rooms and 2 baths, den on 

ls“floor, gas heat, b.-t garage, cross-ven- 

tilation in all rooms: Sln.OOO. FRANK M. 

DOYLE. Realtor. DI. «Obo or Sunaa. 

Wood 1 e v 2’ b : ;. ____. 

SEVERN-BOWIE RD ONE BLOCK FROM 
school. Lanham. Md.-—New brick emi 

hnncalow. B rm. Sc bath, hot-water nca 

oil burner modern kitchen, real fireplace, 
countv taxes Only 80.’..>0 in fie 

The J F JOHNSON LUMBER CO. 
G1 e n_B u r n ie_l o 0.___ 

*“ 

OPEN 2 TO 5 P.M 
8497 Wisconsin ave.. Locust Hill Estate'; 

short walk north of Naval Hospital. Be- 
ihesda- 2 years old: d bedrooms. baths, 

lavatory. 2 fireplaces and recreation room. 

chicken house. _M. T. BOARD. EM. 4dM. 

DETACHED HOME 

IN ANACOSTIA S.E.—$8 TnO. 
Situated near Ktade and junior nicn 

schools, bus line and stores about one 

souare sway. In section of nice detached 
homes Six rooms and bath, finished room 
in basement; hot-water heat aaith mnderti 

furnace, elec, rfsr fireplace in livina 

room Garage. Immaculate condition 

lhi°""phone MR RAY. DE. ROS'l, 
SHANNON A LUCHS CO. 

ISOS H St. N.W._ National -H4.V 
open 11 to «;•:*«». 

1S07 E sr. n.e—H-room and bath bricK. 
modern, cheap at S8.750._SH. 33S0._ 

ATTRACTIVE WOODSIDE PARK. 
Convenient to BUS. n!,?rT slorE^!r?4hoSlf' churches and mowes- ALL BRICK, de- 

tached. large lor. wonderful location 
CENTER HALL, three bedrooms and t*o 

baths, hot-water heat. GARAGE: a Drice 

you can afford TERMS 
THOS E JARRELL CO Realtors^ 

7 '1 ]<i:h Ft. N.W. National » 

Evenings:_Georgia 4455 

ONLY "$9,000 FOR THE COOLEST HOUSE 
in Washington, yearly rent on o apt>. 
^•’118- all furniture, refrigerator? and 

gas ranges included in price. Lot 50x4uo, 
trees and garden. 

ROBERT F. LOHR 
4! 1_Cedar St.. Tak. Pk_GF 0S8J._ 

BErriiESDA. MARYLAND. 
One block cast of Wis. ave., 4 bloc.:? 

pau ban.; in Bethesda. Md. Detached 
home is: fir., living room, dining room, 
si in room, breaktau room; ‘2nd fir.. ‘2 large 
bedrooms bath, large, unfinished attic, 

cellar under enure house; hot-water hea\ 
(oai. lot 50x 1 .**«»: owner anxious to sell: 
substantial cash reouired: house now 

rented Mr Weaver. WO 4944 WAPLE 
A* JAMES INC,. Exclusive Ag'mt s. DI. 44 Hb 

WOODRIDGE. D. C 
^-hedvoom bungalow, oil hea?. do>ible 

garage. largp In1; FI,* 50 4-bedrnnm s*»mi- 
bunga'nw. oil heat, brick garage, on car 

line si.5on down S♦;5 per mo 
WOODRDGE REALTY CO.. 

C4 R1 R 1 Ave. N.E._NO U204._ 
F8.t250.no. 

ARLINGTON. VA 
Beautiful rorner Colonial brick, almost 

new. lot ToxlOii; six room? bath: all mod- 
ern improvements This is the house you 
are looking for. EEITZELL^DI._:M on._ 

f.s.450 00 
PETWORTH. 

Six rooms. ‘2 inclosed porches, built-in 
garage, h -w. heat: excellent condition See 
this before buying BEITZELI DI .41 00. 
WINDOM PLACE N W NEAR RENO RD 

Semi-detached buck house of t> rooms- 
"2 bath?, sun parlor and heated sleeping 
porch. ‘2-car built-in garage generally in 
need of dec ra'ton: P‘‘ice. * I‘2 5oo. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1I1P K_St. N.W NA. 1 1 Ofl 

__ 

DETACHED BRICK 
SHEPHERD PARK N.W 

A Brcuninger-built English brick, on 
lot 50xl5o ft., near schools, stores and 
transportation: six rooms, two baths, fin- 
ished attic, automatic hot-water npat. 
porch, copper cutters, refe.. slate roof and 
detached career. Reduced to only $14,950 
for immediate sale. 

THONE MR EVANS WO 0290. 
SHANNON Ac LUCHS CO 

_1505 H S- N.W National 2315._ 
A LOVELY SEMI-DET. BRICK HOME 
A Pice rooms. 2 baths, recreation room, 

taracp House abort 5 years old. m Mari- 
etta Park Convenient to all schools and 
transportation This is a real home for 
price. MR OREM. OE 4H39. DI 334fL__ 

JUST OFF EAST CAPITOL ST 
9 rooms. 2 baths, h.-w.h oil. 3 kitchens 

Price. $7,950. Substantial rash payment. 
MR OLIDDEN. DE 0054. DI. 334 7._ 

JUST OFF EAST CAPITOL ST. 
9 rooms. 2 baths, hw.h oil. 3 kitchens. 

Price. $7,950, Substantial cash nayment. 
MR GLIDDEN. DE_0054._ DI 33472 

300 BLOCK OGLETHORPE ST. N W 
Only 5 years old—Semi-detached brick. R 
rooms. 2 baths, recreation room, garage, 
gas heat, in fine condition Price. $11- 
250 Mr Ra me. AD 2979. WAPLE Ac 
JAMES. INC.. DI. 334rt. 

_ 

BIG DETACHED HOME. 
Vacant—Hyattsville. Md 

4 110 Emerson St. 
$R.75o; reconditioned like new: $1,000 

ra.-h. balance easy terms: 7 rooms, 4 bed- 
rooms. h.-w.h, coal: garage big. shaded 
lot. Call MR. SIMER. DI 1312._ 

BRIGHTWOOD. 
5$oo block 7th street n w.—Detached 
frame of rooms and hath. Hot-water 
bept Convenient location. About $1,200 
rash, balance like rent. To inspect call 
Mr Tabler with 

SHANNON Ac LUCHS CO 
505 H St N.W National 2345 

1230 OWEN PL N E. 
POSSESSION 

Row brick. R rms 2 baths, garage. aemi- 
fimsbed basement with stove and sink 
Rented at $135 per mo Price. $8,250 
*1.R(»0 cash, balance $RR per mo. Call 
Mr Narodick. FR 1R73 evenings. 

ADELBERT W. LEE., 
_*42 1 1 Pa _Ave_SE LI 1 OOP. 

Open Evenings 7 Till 9. 
HILLCREST BUNGALOW. 
2711 32nd st. s e.—Bungalow on large 

lot. 4 rooms, kitchen, bath 1st floor. 2 
small rooms 2nd floor: recreation room, 
basement Immediate possession 

MR. LOWERY. TA 1t»7R 
BRODIE & COLBERT. INC., NA. 887 5. 

Realtors. 

NR. NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
Bungalow. ¥8.959. and a six-room white 

Colontal_brlck. *11.500. Call OL. until. 

1643 FORT DAVIS PL. S.E~ 
$7,950. 

Semi-detached. R rooms and bath, rec- 
reation room, nice yard: 1 year old. will 
sell furniture separately if desired. AD 
70*71 or NO. 3 722.__ __J 

GEORGETOWN. 
Bee 1 R35 Wis. ave—3 apt a. and 2-room 

atore. excellent home and investment. Sale 
or trade reasonably. 

HENRY CLAY CO., 
-009 M St. ILW._MI. Ofi00._ 

SILVER SPRING, MD, 
9321 CAROLINE AVE. 

5-room brick bungalow, call owner for 
full description. SL. 7643. 

SUBURBAN HOME. 
Do you like ground and trees? Here Is 

g delightful one-acre property with a 
modern ti-room brick home, with high ele- 
vation and excellent environment and 
served by bus. Here Is a splendid oppor- 
tunity at only $9,950. Call OL. 1708 end 
arrange to see It yourself. R. p. RiPt.rv 
6H. 7539. 

ON A TREE-SHADED LOT 
In old Chevy Chase. D C.. near 39th and 
Jenifer. this attractive detached place will 
rnnljid you of hom*. There are four large bedrooms and " baths. All 3 schools, (ran* 
and Stores are within easy walking distance 
I< has been priced to sell. Call ME 1143 Itr.til 9 r.m 
I J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
Nr. 29th & Cathedral N.W. 
Nearly new: 6 bedrooms and 3 baths: lot 
78-ft. front; suitable for home or room 
renting. Price. ¥15.750. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W._DISTRICT 7877. 

GEORGETOWN, 
At 1304 30th st. Completely remodeled 
two years ago. First floor, large living 
room looking out on inclosed garden, dining 
room, kitchen. Second floor, three bed- 
rooms. two baths. Downstairs, paneled 
clubroom with built-in bar and bath. Three 
fireplaces, ample closets. For appointment 
call Adams 1020._13* 

EDGEMOOR, MD. 
Beautiful, New Detached 

Brick. 
Vacant, immediate possession. 9 rooms, 

3 baths, first-floor den and lavatory, recre- 
ation room, breakfast room, maid's room 
and bath, air-conditioned heat. 2-car 
garage, beautiful ground 85 x200'. The 
entire property is in excellent condition. 
The price is $22,000. BOSS PHELPS. 
NA. 0300 Evenings and Sunday call 
MAJOR LANE. WI. 0289. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
SPECIAL. 

Immed. possession. Open 1-5 p.m. daily. 
104 W. Cypress st. (East-West highway*, 
opposite Columbia Country Club. 0 large 
rooms, 2 baths, a m i. Most attractive 
home, priced to sell. $16,500. 

J. LETTON MARTIN. 
9o4 Earle Bldg._RE 2492—WO. 0580. 

FOUR BEDROOMS, 
Ingraham st.. near 14th—Detached. 8 

rooms, Z baths, maid's room, sleeping porch, oil heat. elec, refrigerator, tl-car 
garage. National ] n4n 

Vicinity Naval HospitaL 
Brick—123 Acres. 

Vacant. immediate possession' new- 
house condition. Modern. 8 rooms. 2 baths. 
A lovely home, fruit trees, small barn and 
rnicken houses. 2-car garage, spacious 
porches. Price. $18,750. BOSS & PHELPS, realtors. NA. 9300 (exclusive listing', co- 
operation of biokers invited 

CHEVY CHASE,~d7c7~ 
BRICK. 

A home and income property: fi bed- 
room;. :i complete baths. A few rooms 
renied will make the payments. All in 
perfect condition. Immediate possession, 
'a block to Rock Creek Park; 1 block to 
bu'. Terms. ¥4.000 cash 
EDWIN L. TAYLOR. Hill Bldg. EM SST' 

BETHESDA. 
I ,„AJ0V?'5' brifk home, only 1 block off 
I Wilson lane: rooms, bath, stairway to 
i i”1?- LecreV10,n loom, built-in garage 
; °ct ,pied only by the present owner it 
! T? «hlce,d,j low,i for a QUlck *ale. $10.750 

P Ash0^ sel! qutck y: Call EM. 1290. f a. TWEED CO.. 5594 Conn, ave 

CLOSING ESTATE 
FACING CIRCLE IN PETWORTH 

! m™.y ?"XactIve' semi-detached brick. 8 
i ba'h,. hot-water heat, oil burner. 
1 ,*p.atbPr strips. electric refng- 

t i h'11,1"!” saraBe 'cry deep lot with 
;.n.dAUonaI bnck 8araBes on rear. Ex- location for doctor or dentist ■’ 
b“a Jmts Sfr,vf. this neighborhood. Eve: nings phone WO. I H35. Mr. Gordon 

L. T. GRAVATTE. i -L'-fl loth Sr. N.W._Realtor. NA 0753. 

Kooming House 
and Business, 

P’1. t’ie, h'i! between Connecticut ave. 

w’o road. Detached residence 
dormitory building adjoining Accommodates .15 guests comfortably Average monthly income. $1,000. dIus owners Quarters. Property zoned fnr apanment house with excellent future Substantial down payment re- 

Thirsed'evernn?ecti0ilil P sppoimm<,|'l only. 
:;.;4js f "* la MR* boothby, em. 

THOS J. FISHER A CO INC., Realtors DI t;.$::o 
; __Exclusive Agent. 

SI,000 CASH 
bri^k home 

1 High8 School l0CA<‘',ed nPar *Paiv,bnalhCoK; 
hood only *k a-e, y cdnvenient neighbor- 
ranged. Call ME 

1 

I .^u'nTS mm 
be 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR. 
Near 18th and Columbia Rd. ! $10.050—Semi-detached brick* t h.g 

i J baih on *lnd floor: lavatory 1st' flooi: shower bath in basement *'-car 
Boss r°PHF0inpri4tl0n: P°ss^i°n *1" days. a RHELPS. realtors. N* u um <rv 

! clu^»''; _Eve. call Mr Measjli* EX*/*?». 
i Nr:, f6th and Columbia Rd. N.W. 

bedrooms^0 hs,HPck', 7 rooms (including 4 
res Zr J automatic heat, front and 

Invest rmI' Mr THROCKMORTON’ BldK. Exclusive Broker. DI flo.Q-'* 
VICINITY PENTAGON BLDG 

SI 0.950. 

; w .hbaTco^ithio^da 0utyomaan,1cTeiad;5-f0h^i 
! schoo‘*b'l bus On vk possession C‘0!ie 10 

H. SAUNDERS CO, INC., 
DI 1015 Realtors. 15m Ks* MW 

WOODRIDGE SPECIALS 
tnrlnseedyoo]crh00,moomUf'o?''0b;rt ? bpd™°‘^- 

j IV&'; }T?n ]"7"* ^ ona/y 
garage. 3 bed?oo„!V!"b'-r*a;|;D a,"i'm 

H. C. MAYNOR. 
j —11-114 R, I Ave N.F. MO 4.13s 

MUST SELL 

| term™ tIM tC pyprything; onfr’IS'iLfh'on 
r pPUaVNdIGHB?r- bought FROM US 

I Pe_<LM Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400 
! VACANT BUNGALOW. 

rooms, bath, fireplace, stairway 
d mn£»iarran'ed for completion into ad- 

j 2 lonal rooms: lull basement g«v heat ! wooded lot Price «.s «»5<i 
FRANK M. SULLIVAN 

nr. .u.i4. wo 4'm 
NEAR 16th AND DECATUR. 

I Tbf« SS?CJ.0U? c<t.'npr of !» rms. and baths 
rmP nnW|« iiaS & vpry iar-« apl* °r 4 ims. on 1st floor, with ■; extra from b la^e am1 A®1.1, ba,tl on door, and 
v.I liL Pf '! rms with private beih For de ails, phone Mr. Bennett. NO °07ti 
OieniP4V1 KELLY * BKANNBR. Realtors, 

12 RMS., FURNISHED; On Mintw°od. near Columbia rd This Is 
mffkVr 3"Sp°nry’ inf'fr hOMSP- anrl * money. makei. For mfoimation cal! Mr Ben- nett. evenings. NO. *207R KET i EY a* BRANNER. realtors. DI. ;;4n 

^ 

Completely Reconditioned. 
VACANT. 

READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
$10,500. 

BETHESDA. md 
A very picturesque watte house with 

sreett roof, surrounded tv large hade tiers and with fenced yard; spacious livens and dining rooms, extra .aide kitchen wiVh breakfast alcove, sunroom. :i bedrooms and 
THTk 

to stoi^se attic; ill burner. 1 IS A DELI< tHTFTJL PROPFRTY PRICED RIGHT. Call Woodlev “nui it p.nt “““ 

__ 
EDW H JONES A- CO INC 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C7 
hr,v?-nVrnLe,nt!y _,°G>,<‘d- semi-detached bii(K. 1 block off Connecticut ave.. near shopping center: S well-arranged rooms, I u baths. Exclusive. Call EM r’ho P. A. TWEED CO. o504 Conn, ave 

A Good Buy in Leland Section of 
CHEVY CHASE, MD., 

$10,750. 
Brick residence, close to Wisconsin ave.. 

shopping center and transporia'ion. walk- 
schools: THREE BED- ROOMS. THREE BATH-5, attractive living and riming rooms, comnle.p kitchen. s»or- 

?.g^™itic._de'ach<,d Mrage: lot tinxiso HOUSE IS ARRANGED FOR APART- MENTS IF DESIRED. To inspect, rail Woodley uno. EDW H IONES A- CO INC Evenintts, ..all Mr. Smirhey. WI. 

IN SILVER SPRING, 
BRICK AND STONE 

ENGLISH COTTAGE TYPE 
! bedrm. and bath up. bedims and b.Mh 
down: large Pine-paneled studio living rm 
with fireplace, dining rm kit. finished in 
stainless steel and rubber-tiled floor. Vene- 
tian* blinds, screened porch, ret. mi lav 
and baseint.. coal h.-w.-v. space in unfin- 
ished attic for *’ nns.: slate roof conv 
located for schools, bus and shopping fen! 
ter. on well-landscaped corner lot. 7turned 
occupancy may be arranged. Shown by 
appointment only. 
WORTHINGTON REALTY tExclrsively) 
_8415 GeorRia Ave._SH ,T.M.' 

Immediate Possession. 
~ 

Bethesda, Md. 
n bedrooms. ] bath, large kitchen, full basement, gas heat; wooded lot; in nJce 

location BOLLING & GARDINER. WI 
6HPH; eves.. WI. :U54. 

CLOSE TO FOXHALL RD 
$9,250. 

This charming little detached brick 
house is less than 2 years old and is in 
excellent condition. It has 2 sizable bed- 
rooms and bath and excellent closets on 
the second floor and large living room and 
garden porch with dining room and fully 
equipped modern kitchen on the first floor 
The high ceiling basement oilers chance 
for recreation room and it has air-condi- 
tioned oil heat! It was built with all th» 
refinements of modern construction and 
every convenience is close at hand It is 
most modestly priced and is well financed 
About *2.600 cash necessary. 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO INC 
Est 1887 

DI. 1016. Realtors._161AK St. N.W._ 
R ST., NR. N. CAP. 

Neat 2-itory brick. 6 r. and bath; very 
convenient to high school and downtown 
buses and cars. Price, *6.600. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. DISTRICT 7877. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
NEWLY DECORATED—VACANT. 

D r 2 h,. 2 porches, air-condttioned: 
beautiful wooded lot; attractively priced 
and financed. J. NOBLJI BOAZ, tfl. 2648- 

.7860. • 
| 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
FOUR BEDROOMS. 

Inrraham at., ne»r 14th—Detached. 8 
rooms, 2 baths, meld's' room, sleeping 
porch, oil heat, elec, refrigerator. 2-ear 
garage. National 1040. 

ONLY $5,950. 
238 Cromwell terrace n.e.—Row brick, 

6 rooms, hot-water heat, garage. 
L. V. THACKER. 1501 North Capitol St. HO. 2387. 

BATTERY PARK. 
Brick home, beautifully designed: 6 nice 

rooms, 2 baths, 3 larse bedrooms: built 
about 3 years ago by excellent builder: 
wide deep lot with Victory garden: this 

an unusual value. *12,600: near 
Ola Georgetown rd. Exclusive. Call EM. 

F. A TWEED CO- 5504 Conn, ave, 

SILVER SPRING. 
Beautiful detached brick home, six 

lovely rooms, two baths, hot-water heat 
with gas furnace. Lot 55x140. Just 1 
year old. Priced at only *11,500. 6ub- 

! stantial cash required. 

DOWNTOWN. 
In excellent condition, ideal for rooming house purposes. l l rooms, bath, extra 

shower and lavatory, detached garage. 
*12,000. 

HARRY LUSTINE. 935 H St. N.W._ _NA. 2844. • 

Physician’s Office Suite and 
Home, Corner, Immediately 

| North of Dupont Circle. 
Substantial 3-story and basement brick, 

1 short block off Conn, ave.; early posses- 
j sion. prominent corner. Bright rooms: 

ground floor, complete offices for doctor; 
I splendid living quarters above. Excellent 
I location and opportunity to convert to 

small professional, building. Price. *22.- 
BOSS & PHELPS, realtors, NA. 

3300 (exclusively). Evenings, call Grant 
Boss. EM. 2135. 

NORTHEAST—VACANT- 
-"-ft. Colonial brick ti rooms, bath, 

poures. etc. Newly reeond. Convenient 
lo stores, schools and transportation. 
Priced for only ¥M 250. Terms 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT PROM US'' 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

Mt. Pleasant Section, 
19th St. Near Park Rd. 

$11,250. 
20-ft. row' brick. 3 stories: 5 bedrooms. 

•. baths, garage, garden, large basement; 
good condition. Possession 30 days. 
BOSS A PHELPS, realtors. NA. 3300 <ex- 

| clusivelyL_Eves.. Mr. Measell, EX. 1 87o. 
SAUL’S ADDITION. 

4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 
$13,850. 

Here Is a large detached home, close to 
14th and Decatur sts. n.w\ Includes re- 
ception foyer, spacious living room, dining 
room and kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths on 
second floor; 2 finished rooms on third 
floor, large front, porch and double rear 
porches. 2-car garage, auto. heat, beauti- 
ful shaded lot. To inspect, please call 
Mr Burr. Woodley 1733. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

GEORGETOWN. 
Compact. efficient. small. well-built 

brick house: very attractive and in excel- 
lent neighborhood with fire outlook. 2 
bedrooms, bath, larse livine room with 
fireplace, dinina room, kitchen and lava- 
tory: ¥15.Sill); ¥8,000 first trust. Call 

| Adams 87 f H. 

WOODRIDGE, D. C. 
Very fine extra large home, close to 

Rhode Island ave. n.e. could be used by 
1 or *’ families. Living room, bedroom, 
sunroom. dinette, kitchen and half bath 
on first floor: 4 bedrooms, large inclosed 
sleeping porch, tiled bath and shower on 
second floor: hardwood trim and oak floors 
on both floors, oil heat, garage, large 
landscaped lot. Can be financed to suit. 
Substantial cash required. Shown by 
appointment only. 

i WOODRIDGE REALTY CO. 
! _"381 R. I Ave. N E_North T"03 

SILVER SPRING. 
Bungalow-style 7-room brick. « bed- 

rooms and bath on 1st floor. •’ bedrooms 
and bath on \’nd floor, large living room, 
built-in garage: in new-home location, 
near Franklin and Colesville rd. Price. 
$1 ti.ntm. Call EM r.’RO. F. A. TWEED 
CO 5504 Conn ave. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
One block from Conn ave arid Calvert 

St Bridge. Excellent row brick. 8 rooms. 
baths, built-in garage Storage attic: 

in new-house condition Oil heat; sifi,75<': 
I convenient terms. For appointment cal! 
CYRUS REISER, Jr., WO. 5371. 

NR. NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
$7V.\5o—Bungalow. I yr. old. full in- 

stna^rd attic, full basement. Call OL 0807 

COLONIAL BRICK, 
$00,000; occupancy at once: 7 spacious 
rooms. .‘O., baths: *’ yrs. old: *2-car garage, library or den on first floor, w.th half 
batn East of Conn, ave mi. beyond Ch. Ch Circle OL 0807 

WEST CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
’ .Vi7,500: white brick. 4 years old. like 

o®." 1 ’i rooms. 4 baths, ’.’-car garage: suitable as a private residence or as a 
home and guesthouse: terms. For detail^ 
<all GL. 0807. 

NR. NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL. 
Bungalow. $8,950. and a six-room white 

Colonial brick. $11,500. Call OL 0807 

2-APT. BRICK HOME, 
1(,*h st- n.e—8 rms : first-floor apt., 

vacant, has .{ bedrooms, kitchen, recreation 
rm shower, built-in garage *’nd floor rented at $50 a mo has .*{ rms kitchen. 
nlP hath, roncrete front porch, weather- 
stripped insulated, screened. awnings Near cars, stores. 

..... VYM R thorowgood, 
-O’. 4 Rhode Island Ave. N.E DE. 01117 

Detached Brick Bungalow. 
Woodridge. 17 05 Otis pi. N.E. 

n rms.. tile ba’h. fireplace, chestnut 
Jim- Ras heat, insulated, slate r0of Price. $9.8oO; about $::,ooO cash. In- 
spection by appointment Out Rhode Island ave. to 18th st. n.e., left on 18th 
st. to Otis pi. n.e 

WM. R THOROWGOOD 
■-0 -4 Rhode Island Ave. N E. DE O.’l 17 

ATTENTION, 
PENTAGON BLDG 

! NAVY ANNEX EMPLOYE. 
Attractive five-rm bath, eemi-detaehed bmk home, corner lot. lust off Arlington Ridge rd fine residential section, close to tt an.sport at ;on and shopping; yr old price. $,. .Ht: takes $:.(hki cash. CM. Br. 4 <»1 after, p. m. daily. 
bUITABLE FOR 2 FAMILIES 

J«»t north of Penna. ave., 
h.,hnIn,*^°«rch bJ',ck' lst floor has :i rm,«„ -nd floor has 4 rrns bath; gas heat; good condition; near Navy Yard, conven- l^m to transportation; price, oihi 

j hl ■ Penna. Ave. S EfR. liiSS. 
FREDERICK A. BLUMER SILVER SPRINO AREA—SEE THIS CEN- 

Pa'rk3 Therkhoolon'al h0m'‘ “flloinmg Sligo 
|;arK- Tile„h01 se contains a large living loom \uth fireplace, spacious dmine room well-equipped modern kitchen. 1 ,st -floor tUe 
npah0/thVl aTrejbedrooms and 2 complete He baths on .nd floor; clubroom all plas- tered. with mastic tile floor, and toilet in basemeni; large screened porch abolesi- 

Eves dSH r,“*o, To ln*nect call WI. .TI50. 

$10.750—Bungalow, 
Chevy Chase. Md. 

lovely and convenient location. 1', blocks off Conn, ave : California tvpe 5 bedrooms and •; baths 1st floor, large living room, dining room, fireplace, kitchen and pantry, stairway to attic with maid's room modern conveniences are to be found piop 1 
m loini^,reBLelS p,ivacv «ndi"sitSa?fd 

i trees fn ,o ‘'dlin' sbacle and fruit 
m-fv‘ reniiTrili substantial cash pav- 

only. Th,reven,ngD\Can " by aPP0,mme"‘ 

Raffetto. ol. o:i-*n THOS J. FISHER & CO INC Realior._ DI. Hft.'tn._Exclusive Agents 
NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL. ! hef*awooderidM?Ched mod;,rn bungalow, gas 

1 
T WRIGHT u,T r.(,.aaf;nahl.v priced. EARL w Kilo Hr. WI .->: 14 4 nr yy; 4 74K 

Immediate Occupancy 
4-Bedroom Detached Brick 

$15,500 
3426 17th St. N.W. 

?oi„ rrs,ki "rfp,a<'”-10 min- <*»»"- • own. P. blocks to Kith St. bus and crosstown. Ji, blocks Ml. Pleasant ears. 

heanii,,M|b0n t.l'‘,,‘fl lot' a«ed trees >'> 

garden srUinr overlooking lovely 
in V i. 

d* lra''k at b°ttom of hill; ?!' vTT h converlible to eoali space hac\,nl"rv *irda,,: modern kit., snack bar, .stove, refnrerator. Bendix washer, fluorescent lights, Venetian blinds. I st- 
ab ov.<>a!;,ll,,Y. 7. windows, sun deck abote. breakfast room, den, stairway 
d„J k"?.°.fd a,tic with 4 Ice. win- dows. built-in garage, street-level base- m*id * room, space for recreation room, storm windows, 

j OWNER, CO. 0203 

Exclusive N.W. location 
7 bedrooms—t'j baths Now vacant and being completely 

of'Englfsh'rie1^15 bfauUI"1 residence of English design, is a home worthy 
r\,JSnr immediate Inspection. In- 
born ini[ar«' laval°ry. recreation 
Lnd h.TLh flrepla«' maid's room 

IP®, ba'h'. *as beat.3-car garage. ®'‘pa''d one of the city's best restricted locations. 

TOWN HOUSE 
Near Sheridan Circle 

This pleasant brick home has just 
“fen entirely redecorated and re- modeled. includes large double 

room with 2 fi^Places and powder room on lst floor. Second floor has library with fireplace. 2 
bedrooms and bath. 3 bedrooms *n4 floor. Dining room 

fl«htkli?h|?5^oSarden Ievei- Priced 
Far Appointment to Inspect Call 

Mr. Janes. GE. 3079 

Frank S. Phillips DI. 1411 
ningjjjjjjjmBjgjgjSngSBj 

1 OOI/3RED—NORTHEAST—I HAVE TOR | sale a furnished 4-room and bath bunaa- 
j low. front and baek yard, garage, elect. 
! refg.. piano, new gas stove, otl heat 1 fflU*nnb Caff<Tranitltna 04%PIiaRer*8;30Prl4o 

brokers. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
COLORED—1700 BLOCK CORCORAN ST. 
n.w.—3-story and basement brick, 10 rms 
2 baths, h.-w. heat, oil, garage: $2,500 
cash payment. *76 month. V. 8. HURL- 
BERT, NA. 3570. 931 H st. n.w. 
COLORED—QUINCY PL. N.E. NEAR NO. 
Capitol—Row brick, 6 rooms and bath, 
yard, 2-car garage, Insulated and weather- 
stripped. screens and storm windows. For 
immediate sale, possession In 15 days; 
*7,500; substantial cash payment. RA. 
8700. 
COLORED—140 QUINCY PL., N.E.—Co- 
lonial row brick. 6 rooms, bath. yard. 2-car 
garage, excellent condition; available June 
15; *7,500; reasonable terms. Seen by 
appointment only, RA. 8700.__ 
COLORED—1000 BLOCK Oth ST. N.E.— 
3-story brick, tl rooms, bath. gas. elec., 
h.-w. heat; *400 cash req. V S. HURL- 
BERT, NA. 3570._931 H st. n.w,_ 

COLORED. 
Near 4th and M sts. n.e.—Beautiful six- 

room house. Must be sold. Good trans- 
portation. close to schools. Mr. Boaze, 
GE. (1779. WAPLE Sc JAMES, INC., DI. 
334(1. 

NEAR 12th AND G STS. N.E. 
BIG 6-ROOM HOME. 

Colored. *7.950; h.-w.h.. coal, deep lot. 
Garage Call Mr. To 1 son. DI. 1:112._ 

HOUSES'^ ANTED TO BUY 
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
get our offer. We charge no commission. 
Highest prices paid and prompt settlement. 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. S17 
oth n.w DI. (iljjo and EX._75fi:i. 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D. C. houses: no commission. MRS. 
KERN. 2932 Woodley pi. n.w. CO. 2675._ 
WE PAY ALL CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E. 
property; quick settlements. GUNN Sc 
MILLER._5(i(i 1 l th st. s.e. Franklin 2109. 
IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE 
for cash tall Mr. Foster. W'A, 9178, DI. 
3349. jWAPLE_4- JAMES, INC. 

_ 

I HAVE CLIENT READY. WILLING AND 
able to purchase desirable four-bedrooin 
house in Shepherd Park or similar loca- 
tion. PLEASE CALL MR. FOLEY, SL. 
3885. OR THE THOS. J. FISHER Sc CO., 
INC.. REALTORS. DI. 983(1.__ 
WE HAVE 2 BUYERS WITH CASH FOR A 
house. Call me if you will sell. Mr. 
Whiteford. McKEEVER Sc WHITEFORD. 
I9Jjl_K st. n.w. DI. 9709. 

WE CAN SELL 
Your home if it is in Washington or nearbv 
Montgomery County, Md. List with us lor 
results. 

THOS E. JARRELL CO Realtors, 
_7''l_10th St. N.W._National _ 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE- 
At its value today. There is no charge 
for our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning, 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
Established J NKT. 

Df 1015. REALTORS. 15 151 K St. N.W. 

WE HAVE DAILY INQUIRIES 
For All Types of Homes. 

FOR QUICK ACTION IN SELLING OR 
RENTING YOUR HOUSE LIST WITH 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
REALTOR AND BUSINESS BROKER, 

_1429 EyeJSt. N.W._RE. 5345. 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE-. 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

80S N Cap REALTORS.^_NA. 9730. 

WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR 
YOUR HOME. WOODLEY 2728. 

1 •’* 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
DRAFTED—BEAUTIFUL HOME. SUBUR- 
ban. with acre of ground, fruit tree:.; sac- 
rifice: 5 rooms and bath: a m i,, h.-w h ; 
also .1 rooms and bath 2d floor, unfin- 
ished near Suitland. Md $0 050: rea- 
sonable terms. Call HI. J441J-W for ap- 
pointment 

__ 

FALLS CHURCH—$0,000. $800 CASH; 
year-old. 5-room bungalow; all conv.: near 
bus: imtr.ed. possession; 0-room house: 
$0,150; available Sept phofie for other 
offerings. Roberts of MONCURE AGENCY, 
F. C. 2200: after 5. 208 7-M 

_ 

HYATTSVILLE HILLS—ATTRACTIVE 0 
r. and bath, h.-wh gas heat. 1*4 acres, 
shade trees. garden. chicken house. 
Paved street. 1 blk. to bus. $*>.500; terms. 
ZANTZINGER.JR WA. 1810. _12* 
BERWYN, MD —COUNTRY PLACE. SUIT- 
able for chicken farm — 2-story. 5-room 
house, elec., fruit trees, level ground, about 
1 acre; near trancp $2.25(0 small cash 
payment, balance like rent. Phone Ber- 
wyn 157.__ 
hyattsvill’e HII.LS—COZY 4 R. AND B. 
bungalow, a.m.i : on big, wooded lot; gar. 
Vacant $4.45o; $45o down. $45 mo. 
Few Md Va.. shore cottages. Terms, trade 
N E RYON CO NA 7 0**7. GE.J114*., res. 

ARLINGTON—ATTRAC. BRICK. BEAUTI- 
ful 75-ft, lot. shrubbery, scr. pch attic; 
near bus. Pos. :io days. Substantial cash 
payment_CH. o 1:s._ 

NEW ALEXANDRIA HOME OPEN FOR IN- 
speclion through Wednesday night. Brick. 
0 rooms. 2 baths, lavatory, fine heating 
plant, electric stove and refrigerator; large 
lot. 712 15th st.. New Alexandria. Sell- 
ing to close estate. Phone Temple 1M1. 

>>5,niMi— EASY TERMS 
I mile D. C—5 r bath bungalow’, elec.. 

front and back porches, furnace heat, full 
basement, space for Victory garden, paved 
street Immediate possession. ERVIN 
REALTY CO. Call Hyatts. (i.TM. Eves., 
WA. 125 1 
NEW HOME.* 5 ROOMS, BEDROOMS*, 
living room, kitchen, basemen*, laundry 
tray, h.-w’.h., city water, sewer and gas. 
right on bus line: one mile from D. C. 
Pricf. $5 95o, terms. 

Four-room house. 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kit.; city water, sewer and gas right 
on bus line: one mile from D. C. Price. 
$1,750. terms. 

Story and one-half, all modern, six 
rooms, electric range, full basement, built- 
in garage, price. $5.:;oo; 0 mil°s from D C. 

Six rooms, full basement, built-in garage; 
half mile from D. C ; city water and sewer; 
SO 500; term." 

Five-room house, all modern, auto, heat; 
12 mile from D C *0.000 

W. E HARDESTY. 
Marlboro 00. Aft**r 5_p m Hillside 0272. 

1 ACRE—$4,750. 
5-room bungalow’, bath. elec, stove, 

buili-in garage, garden, flowers, poultry 
liou'-i*: fronting on bus line; half cash. 
JOHN BUKDOFT, Colesville. Md. Ash- 
ton .‘1840.___ 

CHOICE LOCATION, 
Arlington. Lyon Village- attractive 2-story, 
tt-room tile brick attic, .screened porch- 
living room, fireplace, dimng room with 
alcove, modern kit nice bath, full base- 
ment. h.-w. oil heat: beautiful corner lot. 
One block 1 or bus and shopping center. 
Possession with deed $7.U5o: substantial 
cash. W. D TRACEY. Oxford 4231._ 

CORNER BRICK. 
Arlington: unusually attractive features 

inside and out. 2 years oid. new condition, 
downstairs bedroom, master bedroom and 
medium bedroom upstairs; large kitchen 
and dining rm„ living rm. with firenlace. 
tile bath, oil or coal fired h.-w.h outside 
entrance to bright basement, oak shade 
trees: immediate occupancy: $8 500: sub- 
stantial cash. W. D TRACEY. Oxford 4 231. 

Transportation No Problem 
From 50f> Tenn. ave.. Beverly Hills. Va. 
Possession given In few days. 7 rooms; 
bedim, and bath on 1st floor, fireplace, 
equipped kitchen, screened porch: 3 bed- 
rooms and bath 2nd floor; bath and 
shower in basement, garage, copper piping 
throughout, slate roof: large corner lot. 
Terms. Open for inspection. Arlington 
Ridge rd. to West Glebe rd.. at Presidential 
Garden Apts., right to Old Dominion blvd.. 
left to 5(Mi. Or take Beverly Hills bus at. 
J2th and Pa. avp. n.w.. Washington. D. C. 
HOLBROOK & CO.. CH. 5949. 

ARLINGTON, VA. 
fl-rm. brick, semi-detached. 3 bedims 3 

yrs. old ioc bus at corner: back yard 
fenced in: near Pentagon Bldg.: price. 
$T,tt50. with $1,500 down bal. $ttO nio. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
1172 N. Irvin* St.. Arl.. Va. CH. 0740. 
Evenings call Martin Reamy. Oxford 1001. 

NEARBY MARYLAND. 
$9,500: greatly reduced for quick sale; 

Pleasant, cool, lo-room house, lovely set- 
ting. large trees. 2\ acres; city water, gas. 
elec h.-w. coal heat; pvt. entrance to 2nd 
floor as apt. if desired: 2 blocks to bus and 
railroad. 2 mi. to lttth st. n.w.; vacant. 
OWNER. RA 9343.._ 
Home, Investment and Security 
Combined in this 8-rm. and bath house, 
furnace heat. 10 acres of land, stream. 
Approximately 400-ft. frontage on Georgia 
ave. extended. Bus service. About 6‘a 
mi. from District line. Must be sold to 
settle estate. Make offer. For information 
call ME 3050 or SL, 3429._ 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
NEW 1 ROOM HOUSE. COMPLETELY 
furnished. 0209 N. j»sth st.. Alexandria, 
Va._Chestnut_ 9204._ 
4-ROOM-AND-BATH FURNISHED HOUSE. 

1 mile over D. C. line. S E. Call Hillside 
1353-W._10* 
ATTRACTIVE HOUSE. A.M.I., 2 BATHS? 
10 miles north of District line: $H5 
month. Box 322-Y. Stvr._*_ 

_STORES FOR RENT. 
LARGE STOREROOM AND APARTMENT, 
good condition: apt. has 3 rooms, kitchen 
and bath; hot-water heat: suitable for 
most any business Business street. 514 
4th s.w Key at 512 4th s.w. DI. 1970. 
Reasonable._ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 

DOWNTOWN CORNER 
BUILDING. 

SIX STORIES. ELEVATOR; OVER 1V- 
000 SQ FT. USABLE SPACE. FOR RENT 
OR SELL. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE. 2460. 1331 Q_St., N.W. MI. 4520. 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
LOT VALUED AT SI.200, AVALON 
Shores. Md., on Dogwood street. 100x100 
(West River). Will accept diamond ring, 
Or what have you. AD. 7071. NO. .2722. 
FURNISHED. NEAR 8th AND WEBSTER 
sts. n.w.; detached, a stories. 10 rooms. 
2 baths, oil heat; excellent condition. Sub- 
stantlal cash. RA. 8700._ 
EXCHANGE BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN 
property. Scarsdale, N. Y.. for like prop- 
erty near Washington. Call MR. AXTON, 
ME. :)200. 8* 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
IMMEDIATE CASH BUYERS FOR ALL 
types Improved D. C. property. Phone for 
our representative. WASHINGTON HOUS- 
ING CORP N. NA. 8570. 831 H ft. n.w.. 
Zone 1. 

jk 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
FRONT OFFICE AND RECEPTION ROOM; 
840 mo. Rm. 603. 1310 F «t. n.w. ll« 

CENTRAL LOCATION. SWITCHBOARD 
And receptionist service included. 
Private unfurnished office_842.60 
Semi-private furnished oMce_34.60 
Desk space_17.00 

Telephone, aecretarlal and mall address 
service also available. 302 Bond Bid*. 

FIR8T- FLOOR 
OFFICE OR STORE SPACE. 

3,350 sq. It., plus usable basement. Heat 
furnished. Will redecorate to suit tenant. 
*500.0(1 a month. 

TYLER Si RUTHERFORD, INC., 
RE, 5245. 1726 H St. N.W._ 

I 1212 I8lh SI. N.W. 
Fronting on Conn. Ave. 

2nd fir 3rd Floors 
each 

5 Offices and Toilef 
17,000 Square Feet 

4th Floor 
3 Offices—2 Storage Rms. 

600 Square Feet 

No Elevator or Janitor. 
Immediate Possession. 

Must be rented as entirety. 

Phillips & Canby 
NA. 4000. Realtor,. 1012 15th St. N.W. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
AT PINEY BRANCH RD. AND WHITTIER 
st. n.w.—Detached brick. 5 years old, fi 
rooms. 3 baths, recreation room, attic; 
earnse, yard: now under lease. *1,30(1 per 
year; sale price. S13.H50; substantial cash. 
RA. 370(1. 
13 ALLISON ST. N.E.—SEMI-DETACHED 
brick. 3 apt,. 1st floor, 4 r. and b. *57.50; 
•,'nd floor. 3 r. and b. *52.50. Concrete 
front porch, dble. rear concrete, screened 
porches, with steel stairway. Price, *W.«5U 
Decatur ti;tI 7. 
APT. OF 20 UNITS IN CONV ENIENTNW 
section: rental dose to *15.000 year. Can 
be bought for 511 times. Approx *25.00(1 
needed. Call Harry Cohen. GE. (i28H, with 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO.. 
_1 505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345._ 

4-FAMILY FLATS. 
Group of 3 buildings, well located In 

white n e. section: near schools and bus. 
12 units: rents. $45.50 per mo. with 1 
bedroom. $52.50 per mo. with 2 bedrooms, 
oil burner in each building. Gross annual 
income $0,720. Well financed Shows 
good return on cash investment. Price, 
$40,500. Call Mr. Drew. HE. 3 1 Ml. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON, 
_Investment Bldg. 

THREE-FAMILY DWELLING. 
Excellent while rental location on Capitol 
Hill, convenient to Navy Yard and down- 
town area. Semi-detacned. containing 0 
separate apts. of 2 rooms, kit., bath each: 
automatic hot-wafer hear. Income. $1,400 
yr nets over 20% on investment. Price 
only $0,500. 

SHANNON LUCHS CO.. 
«505 H St N.W NA. 2345. 

SHOPPING CENTER STORE~ 
1-STORY BUILDING. 

20 x70': full basement: 4 years old. 
Income $1,200 (low rent on yearly 
lease i. Price. $13,500: $5,000 cash re- 
quired Call Mr. Carney. 

BRADLEY. BEALL & HOWARD, INC.. 
_NA. 027 1. __Southern Bldg. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. 
Downtown apt S units, *2 rooms, kitch- 

en and bath each. Iron Fireman stoker; 
near 10th and F sts. n.w. Yearly rental 
of 53.300. Only *18.500, terms. 

YOUR NEIGHBOR BOUGHT FROM US.” 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 

DOWNTOWN CORNER 
BUILDING. 

6 STORIES. ELEVATOR. OVER 15 000 
SG. FT USABLE SPACE. FOR RENT 
OR SELL. 

JEROME S MURRAY. 
RE, 2400. l.'l.lI G ST. N.W. MI. 4529. 

VACANT. 
DOWNTOWN. NEAR Util AND E STS. 

NW.. PRICE. «:{•'.50(1; LESS THAN AS- 
SESSED VALUE LOT 2.7.50x10(1 FT: IM- 
PROVED BY 4-STORY BUILDING PROP- 
ERTY CLEAR OF ENCUMBRANCE. CALL 
EDDIE KYLE. HO. 2104 

SHANNON A: LUCHS CO 
_1 505 H St. N.W._NA. 274 5._ 

3-STORY BRICK. 
In good n e. section; convenient to every- 

thing Arranged in 3 apis, of ‘l rm.v. 
kitchen and bath each Bunging in rental 
of *lf*3 per mo. Must be sold as owner 
is out of town. Price. *f» For in- 
form;. < ion_rall ME 3b50 or SI.. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
HAVE BONA FIDE CLIENTS 
FOR APTS. OF ALL SIZES. 
NONE TOO LARGE OR SMALL. 
KINDLY CALL HARRY COHEN, 
GE. 0286. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H ST. N.W._NA. 2345. 

FARMS WANTED. 
GOOD TOBACCO FARM, 10(1 TO 125 
"errs, in Mri.. close to D. C.: good house 
and outbuildings: reas._AD. 12.72. • 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
REAL FARM PROPERTY, 25 MILES FROM 
D C.. ill Mont. Co on B. A- O R R mod- 
ern bungalow: new cow barn, new silo, 
horse barn tenant houses, esc 425 acres. 
Call MR. ABBE. WI. :t5u(t. and arrange to 
see this moneymaker. R. P. RIPLEY, 
SH. 75.TO. 
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE. 1 S~ ACRES. 7 MI. 
out on paved road: 5-bedroom home, with 
h. w. heat. 2-car garage, hen house, tool 
house, horse barn, utility shed, tenant 
house, stream, fruit. 4-acre grove a good- 
going farm in fine condition Sun and 
eves MR ABBE. WI. 7500. K. P. 
RIPLEY._SH._75:U». _ __ 

SALE—FARM APPROXIMATELY ‘NS.'* 
itues upper end Shenandoah Valley, near 
Bunkeihill. between Martinsburg. W. Va.. 
and VVinchp>ter. Va *:1. miles from Lee 
highway. Fifty acres under cultivation. 
\'<i acres soybeans plus acreage other Ciops. 
’u head cattle lmlidiiiR eight 3 -year-old 

Hereford calves and yearlings and three milk 
cows Equipped house and barn and 
$’2,000 farm machinery practically new. 
Puce $1’2.000: one-third cash, balance to 
suit or special price for cash. Unable super- 
vise account change in position. Address 
Box *2(1. Blue fie Id. W. Va. * 

WARRENTON STOCK FARM, % MILE IN 
liver bottom grass; $1*2.500. Cattlemen, 
your inquiries solicited NA. *2014. 
1*0 ACRES. 3 MI. BELOW WALDORF. 5- 
rm. brm;alow, old Colonial house, new barn. 

1 *20 acres, *o acres clear: two tenant 
houses. *2 barns. i, mile on Slate rd. 

ion acres. 5-room bungalow, electricity; 
*2 barns, all outbuildings. 

1‘24 acres, all clear except 3 acres; 7- 
room house, one tenant house, 4 barns, 
all Dainted: right on Slate road. 

105 acres, no clear: *-rm. house, all 
modern: 4 bedrooms, full basement. A ten- 
ant houses. *2 large barns. 1 stock barn. *2 
large tenant houses. ‘2 hen houses, 3-car 
garage; 1 mile on State road. 

8-room brick house, all modern: 4 acres 
of ground: full basement, brick wall in 
front of Place, large trees. Must sell to 
settle estate. 

W. E. HARDESTY. 
Marlboro 00. After 5 p.m.. Hillside 0*27*2. 
J 50-ACRE FARM ESTATE. NEAR COOKS- 
ville. Howard County Splendid dwelling 
and outbuildings, modern, with electricity: 
rich, level soil: near hunt club. Ideal 

R. B PUE & CO.. 
‘2 E Lexington Street. Baltimore. Md. 

MT. VERNON ACRE FARMS 
In old Virginia, down historic and pic- 
turesque Mt. Vernon Memorial Boulevard. 
Good neighbors. Invest, in ground now.'* 
Price, $57 5: $50 down. $10 month. 

EDWARD BOWERS, 
_348 Washington Bide._EX. fitO.V_ 

318 ACRES, $8,000. 
Near Warrenton. Va.—Eight-room dwell- 

ing. good barn, aboj.'t ‘200 acres pasture 
land: $3,000 cash, balance terms. 

EDW. BOWERS, 
348 Washington Building._EX. 570.%. * 

Public Sale of Land 
in Montgomery Counfy, 

Maryland 
To Settle Estate 

dairy FARM—163.10 acres. 3.500- 
foot frontage on River Road, near 
Travilah. Md. (about 7 miles from 
Rockville). 
CATTLE AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT— 
14 head of milch cows and miscella- 
neous milk equipment. 
WOODLAND—150 acres. completely 
wooded tract of land (little timber), 
containing 5 streams, located about 
3 miles northeast of Travilah. 
Also 
COUNTRY STORE PROPERTY—3 acres 
of land with store, warehouse and 
dwelling at crossroads In Travilah. Has 
been in operation for more than 30 
years. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 12th, 
Travilah, Maryland. 

Beginning at fl:30 o'clock A.M. 
For complete description and Terms, 
see advertisement in “Montgomery 
County Sentinel,’’ or call the under- 
signed attorney. 

THOMAS C. KELLEY, 
Trustee and Attorney, 

Rockville, ltfrl. 

Vz to V/z Acres 
WOODED TRACTS 

30 minutes downtown. Near the Fair- 
fax High School on Lee Highway. Two 
bus lines—-car not necessary. All have 
beautiful large shade trees. One has 
pretty brook. 

$290 and $490 
Only $SO Down, f10 Month 

Call Mr. Mack. Oxford M*A, from 1 
ta % p.m. only (week dart) for free 
trip any day ar early eveninr*ar Sun- 
day. Or drive oat Lee Hichway ar Lee 
Boulevard to Fairfax Circle (Howard 
Johnoon'e); eantlnpe on dual road ta 
■rat Interaeetlon: tarn rixht ta FAIR- 
FAX ORCHARD an left. Open nil dar 
Snnday. Brine II* depnait. 

v LOTS POK SALE. 

•>»**:. Ideal. auburban community: city 
utiUtteg; cstabllihed restriction!. Now la 
the time to buy lor your future home. 
Price! art low. Terms arallable. 8H. 3355. 15" 
PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE—CHOICE 
lots and acreage, 3*4 mllea from D. C. 
line. Route 6, Prince Oeorgea Co.. Md.. 
between Silver Hill and Camo Borinas. 20 
minutes from Capitol; some wooded, some 
garden sites, all very desirable: easy terms. To inspect call N. C. HINES 5c SON8, Dis- 
trict 7,39. Evenings call Mr. Davis. Em- 
erson 7071. 

BUILDERS’ ATTENTION. 
Nearby Va., several lots zoned lor apts.; 
sewer, water. OWNER, Chestnut 5810. • 

WATERFRONT-PROPERTY. 
COTTAGE FOR RENT AT EDGEWATER. 
Md.—Calawassee; elec, stove and refg.; 
on water Iront; by week or month. AT. 
5290. 
ATTRACTIVE BAY FRONT, 100x150: 
furnished 8-room cottage; *0.500. Also a 
nice furnished bungalow at *4,750. Dial 
2401 Annapolis. CHAS. F. LEE._ 
WANTED (FURNISHED), SMALL COT- 
iage. Sherwood Forest, June til through 
2,. lor 2._Call atter 5, Union 5475. 10* 
ARUNDEL-ON-THE-BAY, MD. — BEAUTI- 
fui bungalow, comp. turn.. 4 bedrms 
liv. rm.. kit,, bath, shower, Frigidaire. 
2-car gar., 2 Ige. lots 100x150, Must sell 
Sacrifice *3.600. Cost *6,500 VICTOR 
H. SCHULTZ. EX. 0290, or Glebe 9035. 

MONEY-TOLOAN. 
COMPARE OUR RATES BEFORE YOU 
borrow on your auto, furniture or tig- 
nature. SOUTHEASTERN DISCOUNT OF 1 
HYATTSVILLE. 5303 Baltimore ave.. Hy- 
attsville, Md. Warfield 3181. ! 
COMPARE OUR RATES BEFORE YOU 
borrow on your auto, furniture or sig- 
nature. SOUTHEASTERN DISCOUNT OF 
HYATTSVILLE, 5303 Baliimore ave,, Hy- 
attsville. Md. Warfield 3181. 

SECOND TRUST MONEY. 
Low Rates. No Delay: Md D C„ Va. 

Phone MATTHEW X. STONE. EM. 1603. 
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 

P. J. WALSHE, INC 
_1115 Eye St. N W. _NA 6468. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes, D. C.. 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE 5c INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

1st and 2nd TRUST LOANS. 
Let us refinance your property. We will 

arrange your payments to suit your budget. 
First trust loans on D. C.. Md. and Va. 
property. Second trust loans uo to .> years 
to pay back on D. C\. Md. and Va. property. 

Prompt and courteous service. Consult 
us before borrowing. Lowest rates 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO.. 
_817 !»th N.W. _DI. t> 150. 

WE WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR 
YOUR PROPERTY. WHY BOR- 
ROW WHEN YOU CAN SELL0 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO., 

817 9th ST. N.W. _DI. 6150. 

'JiStp T&y&Ln witA Q/fa&#C 

NOLAN 
INCOME 

TAX 
AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
No Indorsers 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
Greyhound Bui Terminal 

RE. 1200 
Open Till 7 P.M. 

10* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

Tide-Over Loans 
$50 to $300 

at Reduced Rates 
Need r tide-over loan till next pay 
day? Come to Domestic. Loans to 
employed men and women, married 
or single. Quick service—no red 
tape. No credit inquiry from friends 
or employer. Other loan repay- 
ment plans up to 12 months. 

WHEN YOU BORROW 
AT DOMESTIC 

—You need no special security. 
Main requirement: Your integrity 
and ability to repay. 

• 

—You get full amount of loan. No 
deductions. 

—Charges figured only on monthly 
unpaid balances. The quicker you 
repay, the less the loan costs. 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 

Sliver Spring. Md. Ronslm, Vs. 
Opp. Arlington Trast 

Bus Terminal Building 
Cor. Georgia and Seeond Floor 

Eastern Aves. CHest. 0304 
Phone SH. 5450 

Alexandria* Va. 
Mt. Rainier. Md. 2nd FI.. 815 King 

3201 R. 1. Ave. St. 
Mleh. 4674 Phone Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

AUCTION SALES. 
TOMORROW,_ 

ESTATE SALE 
Household Furniture of Every De- 
scription, Chino Glassware, Bric-a- 
Brac, Indian Blonkets, Mottresscs, 
Tools, Fire Extinguishers, Garden Hose, 
Movie Projector, Lawn Furniture, 
Small Motor and Grinder, Oil Range, 
Mirrors, etc. 

At Public Auction 

AT SLOAN’S 
715 13th St. 

WEDNESDAY 
June 9th, 1943 

At 10 AM. 
From the Ssltiman Eitate hr order 

of the Union Trust Co. and other 
sources. 

Terms: Cash. 
C. G. Sloan St Co., Inc., Audi. 

Established ISHi. 

FUTURE. 
THOS. J. OWEN & SON. Auctioneers. 

435 Southern Buildine. 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF VALUABLE UNIM- 
! PROVED GROUND. HAVING A FRONT- 

AGE OF 10941 FEET ON THE SOUTH 
SIDE OF NAYLOR ROAD. SOUTHEAST 
AND FEET ON THE WEST SIDE 
OF TWENTY-FIFTH STREET. SOUTH 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust 
duly recorded, in Liber No. 7480. Folio .456 
ct seq of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the requeat of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustees will sell, at public auction. In front 
of the premises, on TUESDAY. THE FIF- 
TEENTH DAY OF JUNE. A. D. 1943. AT 
FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. the followin*-de- 
scrtbed land and premises, situate In the 
District of Columbia, and destcnaled as 

and beina LOTS 14 TO 17. BLOCK 3 IN 
TOE NATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT SAVINGS 
Sc TRUST COMPANY. TRUSTEE’S SUBDI- 
VISION KNOWN AS •’RANDLE HIGH- 
LANDS.” as per plat recorded In the OfBce 
of the Surveyor for the District of Colum- 
bia In Liber County 18 at folio 36. Sub- 
ject to covenants of record. Said property 
taxed as Lots 14, 15. 16 and 17 In Square 

o8TBRMS OF SALK: All cash. A deposit 
of S30tl.0(i will be required at time of 
sale. All conveyanclne, recording revenue 
stamps, etc., at cost of purchaser. Terms 
of sale to be complied with within thirty 
days of sale, otherwise the trustee* reserve 
the riiht t« resell the property at the 
risk and east of defaultine purchaser, after 
five days’ advertisement of such resale in 
>om- newspaper published in Washlntton. 
D. C. 

LEROY GADDIS- 
.RICHARD X. HARRIS 

Je3,5.8,11.14 Trustee*. 

SEASHORE PROPERTY. 
RXHOBOTH BSACH. DKL —DESIRABLE 
house, 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, 3 servants' 
rooms, completely furnished: for rent all 
or part of season: good bus service: An- 
napolis to Rehoboth about 3 hours: dim- 
ovt not objectionable, WO. 5527. 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS. D. C-. WASHINGTON. 
June 2, 1943.—Sealed proposals will be 
received at Room 509, District Building, 
until 2:00 P.M.. EWT. June 9. 1943. and 
then publicly opened and read, for the 
construction of a storm-water sewer in 
Worthington St., between Barnaby St. and 
PinehiTst Circle N.W., involving 410 linear 
feet of 21-inch diameter terra cotta pipe 
and 300 linear feet of 15-inch diameter 
terra cotta pipe. Drawings and specifica- 
tions may be obtained at Room 427, Dis- 
trict Building, Washington, D. C. 
Je2.0texSu__ 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
BOARD. Washington. D. C.. June 8. 1943. 
Notice is hereby given that the following 
persons have applied for licenses under 
the District of Columbia Alcoholic Beverage | 
Control Act, and that protests will be re- 
ceived on or before June 22. 1943. at 9:15 
A M., in Room No. 225. District Building, 
after which date a time will be set for 
a public hearing of such protests: 1430. 
Wil.iam King, retailer s “B. 00 Pierce 
Street N.W.: 4 882. 9200 Georgia Avenue 
Inc.. T A Brownie's Grill, retailer's “C." 
0200 Georgia Avenue N.W. THOMAS 
ELLIS LODGE. AGNES K. MASON. WIL- 
LIAM P. MEREDITH, Alcoholic Board. 
Je8.15._ _ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE._ 
CHEVROLET 1930 pickup in average con- 
diton. $136. Phone Fltzhugh, Gaithers- 
burg 14-F-14. 

__ 

MACK EHT tractor and trailer. Interna- 
tional dump. Fordson caterpillar road 
grader. Fordson tractor with winch. 2 pick- 
up trucks, also cob-over-engine Chevrolet 
with trailer. 21J21 Bladensburg rd. n.e. 

_AUTO TRUCKS WANTED._ 
PRIVATE PARTY wants one-ton panel 
truck, late model, In good condition. GE. 
5043.____| 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
1301 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E LI. 2077. 

Cash for Late-Model Cars and Trucks. 

TRAI LE RS FOR SALE._ 
TRAILERS. 30, new and used, $250 to 
$3,260. Cash for your trailer. Richter 
Trailer Sales, Cherry Hill Camp, Berwyn, 
Md. Berwyn 46._ 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES, $895 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS 

We Will Bu.v Your Trailer for Cash. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC.. 

5th and Fla. Ave. N.E. FR. 1221. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE.___ 
MOTORCYCLE. 1941 Harley Davidson. 

| 74-O H.V ; like new. Call SH. 9819. As'.c 
| for Lewis.___ 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
STORAGE AND PARKING autos. Open 24 
hrs. Low' rates. Torrey Motors, 1137 J9th 
at. n.w._NA._7840.__ 

STORE YOUR CAR. 
According to Government Specifications. 

LEO ROCCA, INC.. 
4301 Conn. Ave. N W. EM. 79<W. 

_GARAGES WANTED._ 
OARAGE WANTED IN N.W.. NEAR DOWN- 
town.at $5 month __Box 456-Y. Star._9* 
GARAGE WITH STORAGE SPACE ABOVE 
preferably with running water and elec- 
tricity. Bov_4 40-Y._St ar._J”* 

_AUTOMOB I LES_FOR_SALE._ 
BANTAM ROADSTER 1940 model $40o ! 
cash. May be seen at Valley Service. Sta- 
tion. 450O_Arkan.sas ave._10*_ j 
BUICK 1942 convertible club coupe: driven 
6.000 miles: radio, heater, air conditioned; 
owned by local phvsician: fully guaranteed ! 
SIMMONS. 1.337_ 14th n w._NO. 21^4^_ 
BUICK 1941 sedan. Super model: 8.440 
miles, purchased very late 194 1. like 
new in every respect. 2706 Cathedral 
ave n.w. CO 8333:_call after 6 pm. 11* • 

BUICK 1941 special sedan; heater, origi- 
nal iet-black flifish. low mileage, fine tires. 
immaculate and perfect: guaranteed; terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1 HOI Rhode Island Ave. N.E. PE. 6302. | 

BUICK 1940 Special 2-door; good rubber, 
excellent performing car. black finish like 
new: will sacrifice this beautiful car 
for $695. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves N E._ j 

CADILLAC 1941 5-pacsenger coupe sedan 
best condition, low mileage, radio, heater: 
privately owned._OL. 8166.__ ! 

CHEVROLET 1941 maroon master de luxe 
| business coupe: perfect condition me- 

chanically, run only 10.800 miles by care- 
ful owner and looks like new. excellent 
white-wall tires nearly new. spare. $K5o. 
Phone Sterrett. business hours, RE. 2256; 
evenings. AD._87 4tL_ __! 
CHEVROLET 1941 4-door sedan;’ 14.600 
miles, good tires; cash. 109 S. Royal st., 
Alexandria, _Va._9*_j 
CHEVROLET 1936 2-door sedan; radio, 
heater and 6 excellent tires: privately 

■ owned: $20(1._Call PI. 1177, 3 0 to 6. IQ* 
CHEVROLET de luxe coach; looks, runs 
fine: sacrifice. $110, full price. Mr. Roper, 
1 ~30_R. I. * v«. n e___9*_ 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de iuxe toyn 
sedan; radio, heater, extras: original owner; 
$650. terms or cash._WA. 4537. 
CHEVROLET late 1938 2-door trunk sedan; 
Rood motor, finish and tires, healer: $250. 
1342 Spring rd. _n.w. 
CHRYSLER 1911 2-door brougham: fluid 
drive, heater, defroster, radio; Army officer 
will sell for $925 cash. M Sergt E L. 
Peters. Army War College. Tel. EX. 7700, 

: Branch 147 * 

DE SOTO 1939 4-door sedan: tires and j 
general condition excel, throughout: radio 
and heater: $500. or best offer. Must sell ■ 

at once. Glebe 457_10* j 
DE SOTO 1939 sedan, with radio and 
heater; tires fair: 1-day bargain. $395 j 
cash. Take it or leave it. 804 Bladens- 
burg rd. n e. LU. 4339. 

_____ 

DODGE 194 1 Luxury Liner 4-door sedan; 
fluid drive, while-wall tire6. radio, heater. I 
maroon finish, very low mileage, perfect ! 
condition: $1.4)95. LOGAN MOTOR CO. 
18th st _nw. bet. K and L._RE.__.VJ51.__ 
DODGE 1940 2-door de luxe excellent 

1 condition, with fine tires: owner drafted; 
[ $610. TA. 4317._! 
1 DODGE 1940 sedan: like new. 19.000 1 

I miles: private party. 2706 Cathedral 
ave n w_CO.8333: call after 6 p.m. ll* 
DODGE 1938 sedan economical opera- 
tion: runs good, good paint, good tires: 
$435. Call NO._67 53._j 
FORD MERCURY convertible coupe, naval 
officer leaving country, wishes to sell: in 
first-class condition. Phone DE. 0800. < 

Ext. 621._______ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor: heater, 
beautiful black finish like new: $825. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th st. n.w. bet. 
K and L. RE. 3251._Open eves 

FORD de luxe coupe: almost new tires; 
runs fine: sacrifice. $85. full price. Mr. 
Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. n.e. __9* 
FORD 1937 convertible coupe; radio, good 
tires: $325._Call DU. 3041 after 6 p.m. • 

I FORD 1936 de luxe coach; must sacrifice. 
I $85, full price. Mr. Roper, 1730 R I 
ave._n._e._9* 
FORP 1936 Tudor. FR. 6038 after 6 
p.m. A private owner._ 
FORD 1940 club convertible coupe; at- 
tractive maroon finish, new black top. 
good tires; $725. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 
18th st. n.w. bet._K and L. RE. 325I._ 
GRAHAM sedan. 1937. good mechanical 
condition, good tires, paint and Interior: 
$200 cash. No trade in. Falls Church 1745-J 

'HUDSON 19.38 4-pass, coupe, by owner: 
radio, heater. 5 excel, tires, good mech. 
cond._260_Maple._Tak._Pk._8* __ 

LA SALLE 1939 de luxe Princess sedan: 
beautiful, like new. radio, heater; sacri- 
fice. $695; can give terms. Mr. Roper, 
1730 R. I. ave. n.e._8*_ 
LA SALLE 1939 de luxe Princess sedan; 
wonderful, like new; sacrifice, $695: terms. 
Mr. Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. n.e._9* __ 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 3940 custom club 
coupe: radio, heater, white-wall tires. A-l 
condition throughout: $895. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO.. 38th st. n.w. between K and 
L:_RE^ 3251. Open eyenings_ _ 

LINCOLN ZEPH YR 1942 mode 1. 4-doo r "se- 
dan; good condition. Republic 5500. Ext. 
103.__9* _ 

Nash 1941 “600” 4-door sedan: only 
driven 7.350 by 1 owner: equipped with 
weather-eve. radio and seat covers: beau- 

| tiful two-tone green finish. 25 to 30 miles 
; per gallon gas; 30-day written guarantee: 
terms: $895. Williams Sc Baker, Nash 
dealers. 2819 M st. n.w._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 de luxe coach "6”; 
radio, heater, beautiful condition: sacrifice. 
$550: terms. Mr. Roper, J 730 R. I. 

I ave. n.e.__9* _ 

OLDS 1940 club coupe: 6 new tires; $595. 
! A11 antic__3563_.__9“ _ 

PACKARD 1937 little six sedan; sacrifice. 
$150. Mr. Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. n.e., 
between 10 a m. and 7 p m._9*_ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
sedan: exceptionally clean throughout, 
beautiful condition, excellent tires: $8 <5. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th at. n.w. bet. 
K and L. RE. 3251. Open evea._ 
PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan, 1937: dark gray, 
good condition: $180. Call after 5 p.m., 
1831 Irving st. n.e. DE. 8933._ 
PLYMOUTH 1040 de luxe 2-door: brand- 
new recapped tires, rebuilt motor: $625. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO., 18th at. n.w. bet. 
K and L. RE. 3251._Open jeves._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe club coupe, 
sacrifice. $595; terms. Mr. Roper, 1730 
R. I. ave. n.e._9*_ 
PONTIAC 1941 sedanette; beautiful car. 
original tires show little wear: radio, heat- 
er: an outstanding value. LOVING MO- 
TORS. 1919 M at. n.w._ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 2-door se- 
dan: the economy car, 25 miles per gallon: 
beautiful black finish, with perfect tires: 
very low mileage: sacrifice $845: trade and 
terms. Williams. 20th and Rhode Island 
ave. n.e. WO. 8318._ 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion club coupe: 
beautiful condition; $725, terms. Mr. 
Roper, 1730 R. I. ave. n.e._9• 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion de luxe 
coupe; radio, heater, black finish, good 
tires; $797. Lee D. Butler Co., 1121 
31st at. n.w. PI. QUO. 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander sedan, 
with overdrive, heater and radio, good 
paint: a good buy, $597. Lee D. Butler 
Co., 1321 21st st. n.w. PI. QUO, 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion de luxe se- 
dan: xas-saving overdrive, radio, heater, 
good paint, and tires, excellent condition: 
$947. Lee D. Butler. 1121 21st st. n.w. 
PI. 0110._ 
WILLY8 1936 sedan; very good condition, 
good tires; *95. 1746 Columbia rd. n.w.. 
Ant. 3. • 

■ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE (Can».). 
WILLYS AMERICAR late 1941 de luxe 4- 
door trunk sedan; 30 miles gallon' 17,000 
miles: 850 radio, motor, finish, upholstery, 
tires like new; 1 owner; in storage 8 
months: 8895. 1342 8prlng rd. n.w. 
PONTIAC 1941 convertible coupe: radio 
and heater. 

1940 Chevrolet 2-door sedan: radio and 
heater 

1940 Chevrolet 6-passenger eoupe; 
heater. 

1939 Ford Tudor: heater. 
3 939 Chevrolet 2-door sedan. 
1938 Chrysler Royal 4-door sedan; radio 

and heater. 
1938 Dodge 2-door sedan: heater 
1938 Plymouth 2-door: radio and heat- 

er: all cars have excellent tires. Priced 
right for auick sale: terms and trade. 

AL’S MOTORS. 
3924 Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va. 

_CM. 4100. 
__ 

1940 Ford Station Wagon, 
perfect. 2121 Bladensburg rd. 
n.e.__ 
_AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
I WANT A GOOD USED CAR: will pay a 
good price and all cash. Phone Oxford 
1529.__ 
BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR see Mr. 
Beckham at McNeil Motor Lot, 4034 Wis- 
consin ave. n.w., EM. 72817_ 
CHEVROLETS. 1935 a~n~d~T93S: need 18 
of them at once. Mr Roper. Roper Motor 
Co.._l 730 Rhode Island ave. n.e. 9" 
WANT BEST PRICE for your car? See 
LOVING BEFORE YOU SELL—Your as- 
surance of excellent price. Loving Motors, 
1 922 M st. n. w._RE 1570 
WANTED-—Buick. Name your price, we 
will try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Conn. WO. 8400 
WANTED—Ford. Name your priced w* 
will try to meet. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn. WO. 8400._ 
WANTED—Oldsmobile. Name your price, 
we will try to meet It. Flood Pontiac, 
4221 Conn. WO 840n 
WANTED—Cadillac. Name your nrice, we 
will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4',‘'l 
Conn. WO, 8400. 
WANTED—Chrysler. Name your Drier we 
will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn. _WO._8400. 
WANTED—Dodge. Name your price, we 
Will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4"21 Connecticut. WO 840p 
WANTED—Pontiac. Name~your price. w* 

SVjKn"' Fl00d PonUac' 4221 

WANTED-—Chevrolet. Name your price, 
™21W&nil” WOm8400^' F^d PoIUlac- 

WANTED—Plymouth. Name your price. 
Fiood pon^- 

W(re 'a f’eUryriflaca1“ye h?g°h ''cash^p “Ji 
NO 83|S8 Ut° 20th and R L ave- oe. 

| ANY MODElT BOUGHT 
: FoE^C^h‘LEN7’ PRICES 3 939-1940-1941. 

R?o?k CroHii°i e So,'°' R’^mouth. Olds. 
WHFFIF5d |Lm whryslfr' Hodge Pontiac. WHEELER. 4HIO Wisconsin n w OR lO-vi 

PACKARDS, USED. 
~ 

3937 TO 1942. IMMEDIATE CASH 
_ 

ROYAL MOTOR CO 1 5 KENNEDY ST. N.W. ra 7720 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

POHANKA SERVICE 
_J 1 28 20th St. N.W, District 9141 

your car- No waiting. No red tape 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park, D C. 

__Georgia 3300. 
QUICKEST CASH IN TOWN, 

SEE BUYER ON LOT HII.L MOTOR CO EX 9843. 
1146 18th ST. N.W. 

CASH 
_ 

FOR 
GOOD USED CARS 

TRIANGLE MOTORS, 
_hoi r. i- ave. n.e. 

CASH 
FOR YOUR CAR 
We need used cars for es- 

sential war workers in 
Alexandria. 

GLADNEY MOTORS 
1646 King St., Alexandria, Va. 

TE. 313! 

GET MY PRICE 
LAST 

YOU WILL BE CONVINCED 
See 

WARREN SANDERS 
BETHOLINE * 

RICHFIELD STATION 
11th & RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. 

HOBART 9764 

WIto sell.. 
**] YOUR CAR 

Sto BUY . • 

5p A CAR 

® TO SERVICE... 
|iTl YOUR CAR 

iJNS CVTK1 
,—\ • • • 

“Washington's Oldest 

L Chevrolet Dealers' 

BARRY-PATE 

% addTson 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

U I Hobart 7500 

j 

Interested 
In Selling Your 
Automobile? 

Our experienced soles or- 

I gonization is selling cars 
faster than we can obtain 
replacements — we hove 
many clients waiting for 
all types of cars. Coll our 
office for an immediate 
personal appraisal of your 
automobile at no obliga- 
tion. 

I 

EMERSON ft ORME 
; 17th & M Sts. N.W. Dl. 8100 

JUST 
AS YOU 

EXPECTED! 
Horner’s Corner will 

pay you top price for 
your ear 

We have immediate need for 
a variety of better used cars. 

Our buyer at lot every day 
except Sunday. 

CTfHILEy ti. HORNED 
“ 

The Established Bttiek Let 
6th and Fla. Avo. N.E. 

AT. 6464 
—=as^=s= 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



AUTOMOBILES WANTED (Cont.). 
STEUART MOTOR CO. 
«th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 
Quick Cash for 1940-41-42 Fords._ 

Will Buy 
Any Late Model 

Used Car 
We pay high cash price 
for clean transportation. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
1222 22nd St. N.W. 

National 3300 

Company—needs 10 late 
model cars and station 
wagons for which we will 
pay very attractive prices. 
Mr. Samuels, WA. 4021. 
After 6 P.M. phone 
WA. 2372. Our bpyer 
will call to appraise your 
car. 

Hyattsville Auto & Supply C«. 
Hyottsville, Md. 

Authorized Buick Agency j 
Since 1931 

WE NEED I 
LATE MODEL CARS 

WILL PAY HIGH 
Cash Price 

H. J. BROWN PONTIAC, Inc. 
Rosslyn, Va. 

Just Across Key Bridge 
CHESTNUT 4700 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
PUC WANTED, 

Psy cssh. Between 3 and 6. RA. 4350 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE. 
8EE MR. DUKE. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST. N W BETWEEN K AND L. 

REPUBLIC 

Phone for Repreeentative or 

Bring Your Car and Title 

WILL BUY 
ANY MAKE OR MODEL 

CAR, TRUCK 
OR STATION WAGON 

• 

it will pay to see 

us before you sell 
Our Reputation Is Your 
Assurance of Satisfaction 

• 

One of America’* Largeit 
Ford Dealer* 

CHERNER 
FORD—MERCURY—LINCOLN 

1781 Fla. Ave. N.W. 
Branch: Conn. & Neb. Ave*. N.W. 

Phone: HObart 5000 

WE PAY CASH 
For Any Make Cor 

NAME YOUR PRICE 
WE WILL TRY TO MEET IT 
All Cash or Certified Check 

Phone or Drive in for Appraisal 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Ave. WO. 8400 

Open Daily. Evtnincs and Sunday 

O.P.A. SAYS... 

PLEASURE 
DRIVING 

Now It the 
Time to 

SELL YOUR CAR 
While our prlcea are extraordinarily high, phone or write 

description of your car 

WE WILL BIT IT OVER THE PHONE 
OR 

DRIVE IN' OF1 BLOCK LONG LOT 

TAKE CASH HOME! HURRY! HURRY! 

COAST-IN-PONTIAC 
407-23 Florida Aye. N.E. ev»» AT. 7200 

i DON’T SELL | Until You See Us 
Need 100 Cars—1933 to 1942 Cars 

i Absolutely High Cash Price 
If cor is lot paid for will pay off balonce and pay you cosh difference. 

Barnes Motors 
Washington’s Oldest Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for appraisal... All cash or certified check 

Drive in Open Lot-1300 14th—Cor. N Si. N.W. 
OPEN 8:30 to 8:30—SUNDAY 11 to 5 NORTH 1111 

LEO ROCCA 
Will Pay You 

EVERY DOLLAR 
YOUR CAR IS WORTH 

_• —- 

For Complete Satisfaction 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL I «n, A... LEO ROCCA. Inc. EM. 7900 

I YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 

TO GET OUR PRICES 
BEFORE 

YOU SELL YOUR LATE 
MODEL USED CARS 

SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th St. N.W.—DUpont 4455 

(Closed Sundays—Open Eve. Till 9 P.M.) 
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Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

Bidding Changes 
A deal originally published else- 

where some years ago highlights the ! 
fact that there is today a definite j 
tendency toward lighter opening1 
bids. This hand was played at re- 1 

play duplicate, a game about which 
some tournament duplicate players 
have never even heard. The same 
hands are replayed (after an inter- 
val of from hours to weeks) by the 
same players, but on the replay each 
pair has the hands which their 
opponents haa the first time. 

South dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

* — 

7? Q 10982 
0 J43 
* AQ765 

AAK7543 AQ 10 862 
77 'J 4 77 K 
< Q 10 5 0 K 9 8 6 2 
*84 4 J 2 

A J 9 
77 A 7 6 5 3 
0 A7 
* K 10 9 3 

When first played, the hand was 
passed out: on replay North-South 
bid a grand slam at hearts. Since 
the heart king was blank and since 
South was able to discard his losing j 
diamond on dummy's fifth club, 

i there was no difficulty about making 
all 13 tricks. No bidding system 
could reveal these events, however, 
so the grand slam bid can only be 
attrtibuted to a sound memory on 
the part of the player who had pre- 
viously held the East hand. If the 
opponents’ memory had been equally 
sound, they might have achieved 
their own optimum result by bidding 
seven spades and accepting a four- 
trick beating of 1.100 points in pref- 
erence to yielding the 2,210 which 
North-South scored 

Under today's bidding methods, 
few if any experts would pass either 
the South or the West hand. South 
has a normal opening heart bid 
(which clears the wav to at least a 
game declaration). West, because of 
his six-card suit, has a normal 
opening oid of one spade. And 
even the North hand would be 
opened by many players with a semi- 
psychic bid of one heart, antici- 
pating lots of spade bidding by the 
opponents and trying to get an op- 
portunity to show both his suits for 
a possible sacrifice. 

3k Tk ilr 

Yesterday you ■ were Howard 
Schenken's partner and, with nei- 
ther side vulnerable, you held: 

* K5 
t>A3 
0 A K Q J 5 2 
* A74 

Tlie bidding: 
Jacoby. Schenken. Lightenr. You 

3 * Pass Pass 3 NT 
Pass 4t> 4 A ? i j ! Answer—Four no-trump. This is 

| not a conventional four-no-trump 
1 bid, even if you and your partner 
I have previously agreed to play one 
1 of the slam conventions. It is a 

j logical and easily readable effort to 
i buy the contract for four-odd, thus 
i simultaneously avoiding the need for 
| an 11-trick game contract and pre- 
; vening an opening lead through your 
! spade king. With partner able to 

bid four hearts over your three no- 

| trump, 10 tricks at no-trump should 
be reasonably safe. 

Score 100 per cent for four no- 
! trump; 70 per cent for five dia- 
monds; 40 per cent for five hearts. 

Question No. 1,405. 
Today you are Oswald Jacoby's 

partner and. with both sides vulner- 
able, you hold: 

A J 1085 
7? A 10 6 5 3 
O 3 
* K62 

Uncle Ray's Corner 
Summer visitors to Mexico may 

see a man loaded down with straw 
hats, walkiing about the streets or 

waiting for customers at a corner. 
The man may have a dozen hats on 

his head, one placed above another 
until they make a mound 3 feet 
high! 

In addition the man mav carry 

NO. * ALL Ait 
Aatt Sa/t. 
Ut elottn'C uftax. ■% 

ent txctpt dating 
Autintt* Aoum! 

(Can you biamt Aim t) 
r 

several baskets. He is a smill mer- 
chant who keeps his goods close at 
hand. 

The straw hats of which I speak 
are of the •sombrero” type. They 
have broad brims which protect the 
wearer from the sun. The name 
•'sombrero” came from the Spanish 
language and means "shade.” 

The best sombreros, however, are 
made of felt, not, straw. The felt 
sombrero also had a broad brim, 
and guards against the hot sun, 
but there is something else of im- 
portance about it. It offers Mexican 
men a place for decorations! 

Some fancy felt sombreros are as 
large around as automobile tires. 
They come in bright colors such as 
red and green, also in gray and 
black. You also may buy a pure 
white sombrero. 

Many felt sombreros are trimmed 
and banded with silver. These may 
be sold for $40 or $50 apiece. They 
are a sign of wealth for those who 
wear them, but are heavy on the 
head. 

It is the common custom of pure- 
blooded Indians in Mexico to go 
barefoot. The same is true of many 
of the mestizos, who are partly of 
Indian descent. 

Although there are many bare- 
footed Mexicans, it would be a mis- 
take to suppose that the majority 
of the people a visitor sees in cities 
are withing foot covering. In Mexi- 
co City, Guadalajara, Puebla and 
several other cities, leather shoes are 
common. A large number of those 
who do not wear shoes have sandals. 

A great deal of Mexico is in the 
torrid zone, and from that fact we 

might- expect the climate to be hot. 
It is hot in the lowlands and along 
the coasts, but not everywhere. 
Mountains and highlands cut 
through the country, and people who 
live on them find the weather cool, 
if not cold. That explains the 
“serape.” 

The serape is a blanket which is 
worn in the colder parts of Mexico, 
chiefly by Indians and mestizos. 
It is worn over the shoulders, and 
gives something of the warmth of 
an overcoat. 

The bidding: 
You. Schenken. Jacoby. Lightner. 
Pass 1 A Dbl. Pass 
(?t 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow. i 
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LETTER-OUT 
__ 

1 Letter-Out and you can’t lira with- 
snooze out 11 1 

2 
Letter-Out and they increana popu- 

brutish lation 2 

3L«tter-Out and ask politely. 
REQUITES 3 

4 Letter-Out for wltchea. 
GHATS 4 

5 1 Letter-Out and he la releaaed. m 

FEEDER 5 
L—--- 
Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 

called for in the last column. Print the letter In the center rolumn oppo- 
site the word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly, it's a train of attendants. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(D> DREDGE—GREED (an eager desire). 
<R| REQUIRES—ESQUIRE (add it to a man's address). 
(Ei HERETIC—THRICE (three times). 
(A CARAMEL—MARCEL ihair-do i. 
<D> LOPSIDED—SPOILED (the child nobodv likes). 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
1 The sun 
4 Transfixes 
8 Parcel of land 

11 City in 
Nevada 

12 Seed 
covering 

13 Measure of 
land 

14 By 
15 An opening 
17 Emptied a 

liquid con- 
tainer 

HORIZONTAL. 
I m Base 

21 To deface 
23 Unit of 

energy 
24 Wife of 

j Geraint 
26 Confederate 

general 
28 Bird s home 
31 To pull 
33 Seed con- 

tainer 
35 Fish eggs 
36 A negative 

3o Rurines 
41 You and I 
42 Skill 

; 44 River in 
i Russia 
| 45 Short sleep 

47 Sharp to the 
taste 

49 Footlike 
part 

51 A tree of 
Guiana 

54 A cereal 
grain | 

56 To soak up 
58 Chum 
59 Truckled 
62 Illuminated 
64 Symbol for 

tellurium 
65 Years old 
66 Organ of smell 
68 Curved 

molding 
70 Hindu 

cymbals 
71 Plant germ 
72 Nothing 

I 1 Surgical 
thread 

2 Upon 
3 Cut tree trunk 
4 Pertaining 

to the Pope 
of Rome 

5 Symbol for 
iridium 

6 To bite lightly 
7 Fruit of 

blackthorn 
8 Bigger 
9 Native 

metallic 
compound 

VERTICAL. 
[ 10 to spreaa 
! for drying 
I 11 The death 

rattle 
16 Part of “to be" 
18 A large vase 
20 Humor 
22 Feels 

dejection 
25 A click beetle 
27 Division of 

geological 
time 

29 To plant 
30 Golfer’s 

mound 

32 to marry 
34 Animal's liar 
36 Burmese 

.demon 
37 Anglo Saxon 

coin 
39 A dandy 
40 A man's 

nickname 
43 Mason's tool 
46 Explosive 

sound 
48 A color 
50 Placed leather 

on shoe 
bottom 

52 Badgerlike 
animal 

53 Opposed to 
a weather 

55 A number 
tpl.) 

57 3.1416 
59 Obese 
60 Turkish title 
61 Female deer 
63 2,000 lbs. 
67 A compass 

point 
69 One of the 

Kruman 
tribal group 

1 |2 13 [4 15 16 H fi I9 110 
_ — — 

14 —16 Up 17 IS 

19 20 a” 22 23 j 

24 25 ^p 26 27 ||p 28 29 30 

31 32 |||j 33 34 |p^ 35 

36 37 38 39 40 41 

42 43 ^ 44 45 46 j 
47 48 49 SO ^ 71 52 |53 

54 55“ ||p 56 57 ||| 56 

59 60 61 || 62 63 64 

65 66 67 66 69 

70 71 72 
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Nature's Children 
By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 

FUCUS SEA HORSE. 
(Phyllopteryx equesj. 

Many are quite well acquainted 
with Hippocampus, the little sea 
horse whose mate lays her eggs in 
his pouch and leaves him to take 

-— 

care of the great number of “colts.” 
Pew have seen his cousin, known 
as the spa dragon. This creature 
of the sea has almost overdone the 
plan for protective camouflage. 

The members of this group have 
dressed themselves up with so many 
streamers and outlandish trappings 
that it Is most difficult to find them 
in the seaweeds. Of course, that is 
what this weird costume was for. 
As the currents of the water move 

back and forth, the tatters and 
fleshly ribbons move gently with it. 
With such a perfect camouflage, 
these animals do not have to exert 
themselves too greatly to evade their 
enemies. 

One does not have to be told why 
these strange little fishes are called 
sea horses. The head, with Its large, 
beautiful eyes, is reason enough. 
During the time the eggs are car- 

ried, the animal is brightly colored. 
Probably some of our boys have 

seen this member of the famous 
tribe. There are two types found 
In Australia. Some of them reach a 

length of 12 inches. The intimate 
life histories of these weird marine 
inhabitants have not been worked 
out as yet. They have been known 
for at least a century. 

All attempts to raise them in a 

salt-water aquarium have met with 
disaster. Sooner or later, the cap- 
tives succumb. Whether the en- 
vironment is too artificial or the 
water not just right is still to be 
determined. 

However, this little sea phantom 
holds fast to his anchor with his 
prehensile tail in much the same 
fashion as his better-known cousin. 
And. like his cousin, he is com- 

pletely defenseless. In the case of 
the Fucus, his flowing streamers 
and color stand between him and 
extinction. 

The egg basket is a pouch along 
the back. Father has no choice in 
the matter; his mate determinedly 
fills the pouch and swims away. The 
wee sea horses come out of the 
pouch in a small compact ball, the 
Individuals soon separating until 
the water seems filled with tiny 
giggling, finned creatures. 

They anchor themselves to a bit 
of seaweed and soon are as difficult 
to discover as their parents. They 
eat the tiny organism* that come 
their way. They move about In an 
upright position—resembling, of 
course, a bit of seaweed broken 
•way from its moorings. 

Domestic help Is hard to find— 
hut you may find it through a 
•Want Ad” in The Star. 

Points for Parents By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Protecting children to the extent that they have no share in the 

changes war brings tends to make them selfish and inconsiderate 
of others. 

This 

Mother—Our income is smaller 
since dad is in the Army and I 
want you to help me figure out 
where we can spend less money. 
Three heads are better than one, 
you know. 

Not This 1 
"ia > IlSySB 

Grandmother—You look tired and 
you need tome new clothes. 

Mother—8h—the children will 
hear. I don't want them to know 
how hard up we are. Their lives 
must go on just the same. 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Momento 
Heard on a recent network pro- 

gram: “I shall keep this always as 
a MOMENTO of the occasion.’’ 

What's wrong with that? Noth- 
ing much, except that momento is 
the Spanish word for ‘moment.” 
The correct word in designating a 

relic or souvenir is MEMENTO, 
pronounced: mee-MEN-toe. 

“B.C.” and “A.D.” Arain. 
Recently I asked my readers for 

help in answering the question: 
Why is the English “B.C.” (Before 
Christ) used instead of a Latin 
form to correspond to “A.D.” (Anno 
Domini, “In the year of our Lord”)? 
I also reported that a few readers 
had suggested that "Ante Domini” 
(Before Christ) would have the same 
abbreviation, A.D., as Anno Domini, 
hence the necessity for the English 
form "Before Christ." 

Later comments have reached me 
in large numbers, but the matter 
still is uncertain, for no two theories 
coincide. Some readers have point- 
ed out correctly that "Ante Domini” 
is not permissible, since "ante” 
should take the accusative case, thus: 
Ante Dominum. Others have sub- 
mitted “Priore Christo” as the cor- 

rect Latin for "Before Christ.” Still 
others have suggested "Ante Chris- 
tum” and “Anno Ante Christum." 

I find the abbreviation A.C., for 
Ante Christum, sanctioned by Mer- 
riam-Webster’s. But why It isn’t 
used, instead of the English form 
B.C., no one seems to know. This 
question has aroused widespread 
interest, and if any scholar among 
the clergy has the correct answer, 
I should appreciate the privilege of 
passing it on to my readers. Ad- 
dress me in care of this paper, 
please. 

•» ven want to be a writar? My 
pamphlet, containing halpful tori on 
thedo’e and don'Uof effective 
helped thousand!. Bend a 
stamped (3c). envelope to 
In care of this paper._ 
HINTS TO WRITERS pamphlet, 
today. 

WelcMod by The Bell syndicate. lac.) 

Sonnysayings 

BS_ iM—III1 " 'll 
l am strainin' ever’ nerve, out I 

ain’t got this old mower off the 
cement yeti 

IMITATOR —By Gluyas Williams 
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-_ _-SET-IT-DONE VIGOROUSLY 
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M ft OLD 
Kerry soon leans on imitates father's presentlv^oins fa* 
SHOVEL,LOOKING At HCmJ SU»H ANP GETSTO THE* COMFORTABLY 
mochhas seen done, work asahJV&ric- unobra tree, feels 
HOW MUCH THERE'S INoTHAT OTHER THAT IF THIS IS ALL 
«T»U»_ TO^CJOAAAOWATCH- PAUSES TO RUB HIS THERE IS TO 6ARPEN- 

AIRPUAUMe, JUST BACK MORE ANP INS, IT'5 A CINCH 
OTHER POES MORS FREQUENTLY383k 

Radio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio pro- 
grams sometimes reach The Star 
too late for correction that day. 

TUESDAY | 
June 8, 1943 

-P.M—WMAL, 410k-Wit, MOk.-WOL, 1,240k-WHO. 1,340k_WWOt, 1,450k.-WTOP, 1,300k.— 
12:00 News News and Music Boake Carter News—Previews 'Cash—Jamboree Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Devotions Bill Hay Reads Bible Victory at Home Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Matinee Today U. S. Marine Band Navy Dance Band News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
Hli-L "_" "_" _Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Baukhago Talking Maiy Mason News-Russ Hodges News-Wakeman Cash-Concert Hour Lite Is Beautiful 
House Babe Rhodes' Or. Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins ,A 

Unde Sam News-Russ Hodges " " 

News-Concert Hour Vic and Sade *'■ 
U. S. Army Band Carey Longmlre Moneybags—Hodges " 

Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:0® —"-Light of the World News-Russ Hodges Nows—Wakeman Cash-Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 Open House Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 James G. McDonald Guiding Light News-Russ Hedges " 

News and Music We Love and Lean 
Champagne Music Church Hymns Russ Hodges Danes Music Young's Family 

3:00 Morton Downoy Sings Mary Marlin Hows—Russ Hodgos Nows—Wakoman Cash—Sweet, Swing Danco Music 
My^Truo^Story Ma Poitfns Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joe and Ethel Turp 3:30 Young s Family News-Russ Hodges " " 

News-1450 Club News and Music 
3:45 Unde Sam Calling Right to Happiness Hay Burners_ _ 

1450 Club Uncle Sam 
I” News Bickjtage Wife News-Russ Hodgee News-Wakaman Cash-1450 Club Home Front Reporter 4:15 Accent on Husk Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—Mews *3° " " Lorenzo Jones News-Russ Hedgei " " 

News-1450 Club Perry Como Sings 4:45 Music—Star Flashes Young Widow Brewn Russ Hodges_ R. Eaton—1450 Club Top Tune Time 

?n Vi Sit When a Girl Marries News and Music News—Wakemia 
* 

Band of Day Texas Rangers 5:15 lO^fJanch_Portia Faces Life Uncle Sam Teny Wakeman Jimmie Allen " 

5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background tor News High Seas Mutiny News—Vaudeville News—Kain's Or. 
5=45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell Superman_Dance Music_Victory Vaudeville Home Fires Burning 
4:00 Tex Edwards; Optimists Hewt-R. Harkness Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—lifeTiashes R. Lewis—L. White 
4:15 News; Baukhage T'king Musicade Charlotte Diebel Jay Franklin Boothby—Mansell Edwin C. Hill 
4:30 Sports—M. Agronsky R. St. John—Music News and Music Dinner Music Johannes Steel John B. Kennedy 4:45 Lowell Thomas Gardening for Victory Music—Ball Scores " " Dance Music World Today; J. Harsch 
7:00 When Day js Done Fred Waring's Or. Fulton Lewis, Jr. News—Theater Cash—Rendezvous 1 Love a Mystery 

^us*c *n News Johnson Family Treasury Theater Dance Music Harry James' Or. 
7:30 Dream House Salute to Youth Confidentially Youn Bethel Tabernacle News and Musk Amer. Melody Hour 
7:45 "_" Dixie Harmonies_" " 

Richard Eaton 
1:00 Earl Godwin Johnny Presents France Forever News and Music Cash—Star Parade Lights Out 
8:15 Lum and Abner " " 

Front Page Drama Dance Music 1450 Club 
0:30 Duffy’s 

_ Treasury ch#J1 Magic Dollars " 

News—1450 Club Al Jolson Show 
" 

_ "_" __ Agriculture Chorus Jolson—Cecil Brown 
t:00 Famous Jury Trials Battle of Sexes Gabriel Heatter News—Symphony Hr. "_Burns and Allen 
9:15 " " " " 

Billy Repaid Symphony Hour Capitol Hill Voice 
9:30 Spotlight Bands Fibber and Molly Nick Carter’s Return " " Hour of Prayer Herbert Hoover 
9:45 

___ "_"_** _ 
Salon Music_'' __ I0i90 George F. Eliot Bob Hope Bivens vs. Marshall News—Harbor Lights Stan Kenton's Or. Suspense 10:15 Grade Fields " " 

.., 
" 

Harbor Lights Unde Sam " " 

10:30 This Nation at War Red Skelton " " 
Traffic Court News and Music Rep. Emanuel Cellar 

" 

_ 

News From London Cheque Your Music 
11:00 News News and Music _,_News and Music Dance Music News Commentary 11:15 Les Brown's Or. Richard Harkness Billy Repaid Uncle Sam " Arch McDonald 
11:30 Teddy Powell’s Or. Music You Want Sinfonietta Night Music News—Hits " 

11:45 Powell’s Or—News " " " " Continental Hits Clair De Lune 
12:00 Orchestras—News News—Roy Shield Co.;News; Orchs.; Patrol Midnight Newsreel Sign Off iNews—Orchestras 

ON THE AIR TODAY. 
Stir Flashes: Latest news. WMAL at 4:55 p.m. 
WRC, 7:30—Salute to Youth: Rear Admiral 

Stanley Parker, captain of the Port of Hew 
York, introduces the story of a heroic Coast 
Guardsman. 

WTOP, 8:00—Lights Out: "Organ," revenge 
the keynote. 

WMAL, 8:30—Duffy's: Adolphe Menjou. 

WRC, 9:00—Battle of Sexes: Comics vs. 

comediennes. 

WMAL, 9:00—Famous Jury Trials: Murder In 
a candy store. t 

WTOP, 9:30—Herbert Hoover addresses the 
American Farm Bureau Federation Convention 
in New York, the food situation his topic. 

WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Russ Morgan's, 
from the Army Air Field, Madison, Wis. 

WOL, 9 30—Hick Carter's Return: "Murder 
in Bronze." 

WTOP, 10:00—Suspense: Vincent Price, Ona 
Munson and Osa Masson in "Five Canaries In 
the Room." 

WOL. 10:00—Jimmy Bivens vs. Lloyd Mar- 
shall in a 15-round light-heavyweight tiff. 

WRC, 10:30—Red Skelton: So long for the 
summer. 

WMAL. 10:30—This Natiea et War: The 
fishing industry’s role. 

TOMORROWS PROGRAM 
7*m'7WM4d V!!*' -Z -W0l,1,240k.-WINX, 1,J40k-WWW, 1,450k.-WTOP, 1,500k.- 4:00 News—Prelude News-Bill Herson Dawn Petrol Jerry Strong News—Serenade News—Evalyn Tyner 
/bin ^*',,»r,ud* Bill person " " 

Sunrise Serenade Evalyn Tyner 
i'lr » » 

®r0WB I News—Serenade News—Evalyn Tyner 
__________ Art,,Brown _ 

Dale Crowley Evalyn Tyner 
7:00 News—Brokenshire Kenneth Benghart News—Jerry Strong News—MTTand Mrs. News—Godfrey 

* 

7:15 Norman ^Brokenshlre Bill, Herson 
—___- Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey * 

T?? r,.11(j. u .... u u 
®r#WB i l News—Mr. and Mrs. News Reporter JM5_ Claude Mahoney Bill Herson-News Art,Brown » 

Leon Pearson Arthur Godfrey 
1:00 Norman (>Brokenshlre News Roundup News—Jerry Strong Cash—Mr. and Mrs. News of World 

» » 
Bill Herson—News Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey *:5° 

u w 
Bill Herson News-Art Brown " 

News-Mr. and Mrs. " .t- 
JM5_ Help Wanted__ArtBrown Mr. and Mrs. ■ 

»:00 Breakfast Club Everything Goes « News—Jerry Strong Cash—Minute Men News—Godfrey ’:15 RhV"e Time --———— Jerry Strong Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey *30 
m 

Kenneth Bangharl Homemakers Club Mrs. Northcross Haven of Rest 
0:45_Robert St. John_" " " 

Home Service Daily 
10:00 jJsabel M. Hewson Lora Lawton News—Homemakers News,- Tiller De WINX Cash—Music Valiant Tady 10:15 Pin Money The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Tiller De WINX Vocal Music Stories America Loves 
10:30 Helpmate News-Serenade Traffic Court News-Alice Lane Honeymoon Hill 
10:45 _Woman of America Morning Serenade " " 

Alice Lane Bachelor's Children 
11:00 Breakfast at Sardi’s Road of Life Annapolis Graduation News—Symphony Hr. Cash—Varieties Smiling Ed 
11:15 " " 

Vic and Sade " Symphony Hour Varieties Second Husband 
11:30 Little Jack little Snow Village Yankes House Party " " 

News—Varieties Bright Horizon 
11:45 Baby Institute David Harum :Boothby—Mansell " " Varieties Aunt Jenny 
12:00 News News—Stella Unger Boake Carter News—Previews Password Please Kate Smith Speak] 12:15 little Show Devotions Bill Hay Reads Bible Victory at Home Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Matinee Today Coast Guard Band Luncheon Music News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
____”_" Dixieland Jamboree Our Gal Sunday 

1:00 Baukhago Talking Mary Mason Mews—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert”tour” Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Open House 

" " Babe Rhodes' Or. Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 "_ Uncle Sam News—Russ Hodges " " 

News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:<s U. S. Marine Bend Carey Longmlre Moneybags—Hodges ~ 

"_Concert Hour The Goldbergs 
2:00 

" " 

Light of the World Mews—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 Open House lonely Women Puss Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Joyce Jordan 
2:30 James G. McDonald Guiding Light Mews—Russ Hodges " " 

News and Music We Love and Learn 
2:45 Champagne Music Church Hymns_ Dugout Chatter ~ 

"_ Dance Music Young’s Family 
3:00 Morton Downey Sings Mary Marlin Nats vs. Red Sox News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Mother and Dad 
3:15 My True Story Ma Perkins " " Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joe and Ethel Turp 
3:30 " Young's Family " " 

News—1450 Club News and Music 
_3:45 Undo Sam Calling Right to Happiness_ 

* 

*_ 1450 Club Uncle Sam 
4:00 Nows Backstage Wife 

" News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club Home Front Reporter 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas " " T.ony Wakeman 1450 Club Reporter—News 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones " " News—1450 Club Perry Como Sings 
4:45 Music—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown " " ~ 

1450 Club_Smiling Ed_ 
~J:00 Accent on Music 

*" 

When a Girl Marries __ News—Wakeman Band of Day Texas Rangers 
5:15 10-2-4 Ranch Portia Faces life Tenth Inning Tony Wakeman Jimmie Allen 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Background for News Crimson Trail News—Vaudeville News—Kaln's Or. 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell Superman_News Roundup 

_ 
Victory Vaudeville Home Fires Burning 

4:00 Tox Edwards; Optimists News—R. Harkness Prayer—Sports News Tony Wakeman Cash—Life Flashes R. Lewis— E. Sevareid 
6:15 Nows; Baukhago T'king Musicade Syncopation j Jay Franklin Boothby—Mansell Arch McDonald 
6:30 Sports_M. Agronsky R. St. John—Music News and Music (Dinner Music Johannes Steel Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Civilian Defense I " Dance Music World Today; J. Harsch 

The Cheerful Cherub 
Wo tkrow our papers on 

tke ^ritt. 
Wo teer up flowers, end 

Oct like pests-* 
Of e.11 tko ereeturce § 

on tko oertk f * f 
We*re Netures /T^\ 
most un^reteful i*. \) 
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Answer To Yesterday's Puzzle 
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MODERN MAIDENS 
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—By Don Flowers 

^ M <yjwr /**/ 
“I couldn’t find a book I liked. What are you doing this 

evening?” 
ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

WAR-WORKER WILMA 
_ 

IT BUD HILL 

|'«Hg*VCKJITOOKOW«¥0O«B«O»HeRSJ0SHe»W ****?* ^KESOMETHINC TDOQJ^^^^M YOU HEARP ME-ORINKING IT, IN TOMATO WOW MACHINERY/■ JUICE. THEY CALL IT A VITAMIN COCKTAIL* 
3 /P&TTIN6 ENO^ OFTO^A^il^SVITAMWIi IT CONTAINS EVERY VITAMIN 

S25f°j!^SS2; IFySSt«mplent5uunT^«knowntoBeNee0E0,NHUMAN I DOWN. MO NOW. [If WI«ol? MgSTSl 
M FEELING UP TO SNUFF. SO I BEGAN I .K“P*Tmaw «RRPSulT5 |i\» DRINKING FLEISHMAN** YEAST—m«^MANY rea RESULTSv 

daysVE 

I lr tmm Z*m%* 3TL3?i«>^MrSL ct 

WHY DON'T YOU TRY IT? JUST GET A WEEKS 
SUPPLY OF FLEISCHMANNS YEAST-14 CAKES. 
IT KEEPS PERFECTLY IN THE REFRIGERATOR. 
BUT DON’T JUST DROP A CAKE IN TOMATO 
JUICE MASH IT IN A DRY CLASS WITH 
A FORK, THEN ADO A LITTLE JUICE AND 

JSTIR TILL BLENDED. FILL UP THE GLASS 

V you taka at homo, usa Fltischmann’t Yallow label 
Yoait. It it tho only yeast containing Vitamin B Com plan 
with added amavntt of bath Vitamin* A and D. 

Panel Door 
Hacfcingor Storm m Head- 
quarters for Doors, Windows 
and Moddmgs. 

fir door, etor- 
dUr made to 
insure lasting 
sat Jef action. 
Stoe 30'x80'. 
All other rises 
reduced pro* 
portionately. 
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| Listen to 

| Your Hour 
| of Prayer 
| Every Evening 
I Monday through Friday 
I 9:30 to 9:45 P.M. 

WWDC 
I Guest Speaker 
1 REV. T. P. FRICK 
§ PASTOR : 

= St. Mathew's American 
= Lutheran Church 
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in step with these 

gasless summer days 

DYNAMICS 

4-95 
NOTE:—NO. 17 RATION COU- 
PON GOOD ONLY UNTIL JUNE 
15*. MAKE SELECTIONS NOW. 

HAHN 
1297 P 74 ft K 3212 144 
3101 Wilton Blvd, Arlington 



They Know It’s THE HECHT CO. for Comfortable Gardening Togs 

«,****" 

\ 

Four smart gals ... no one need tell them m 

that it's The Hecht Co. for togs that are ft 
cool, comfortable famous for style, qual- ll 
ity and long wear! No sir-eee! They know 
from experience! And what's more they 
know they can plan their whole summer 

wardrobe of sportswear. just as they plot 
their Victory garden . right here in our 

Main Floor Sport Shop. Pretty pinafores, 
playsuits, blouses, slacks and skirts ... all 
as cool and comfy, as gay and colorful as 

the fresh, crisp vegetables themselves! 
Sports Shop, Main Floor, The Hecht Co. 

(B) She knows that slacks 
jare good for almost anything 
... so she chooses a sec- 

ond pair in the smartest 

style yet ... of good-look- 
ing Strutter's cloth with 
pleated front and side pock- 
et. In brown, green or blue. 
Sizes 12 to 18---4.35 

(C) She knows that slacks 
are "the thing" for garden- 
ing ... so she chooses these 
smartly tailored ones in ray- 
on gabardine. Brown, navy 
or green. Sizes 12 to 18, 

3.50 
And a smart spun rayon 
blouse by Judy Bond in 
go w i t h everything white. 
Sizes 32 to 38_2.25 
Accessory Shop, Main Floor 

(A) She knows there s noth- 
ing prettier than a spun ray- 
on pinafore that's why 
she fell in love with this lit- 
tle number in green, blue or 

rose. With set-in belt and 
large pockets. Sires 1 2 to 
18. Worn with or without 
e blouse -3.98 
Accessory Shot, Main Floor 

yitss 
(E) Every one's favorite 

butcher linen weave 

spun rayon matchmates! 
Short-sleeve shi£t with 
convertible collar As- 
sorted pastels, ric rac 

trim. Teen sizes, 2.99 
Slacks of same material to 
mix or match with shirt, 

3.99 
rten Shop, Second Floor 

Buy • Bond ond Get 

• Complimentary 
Ticket to the Circus 

Buy Your Bond in our 

Victory Center, Main 
Floor and get a receipt 
that entitles you to a 

ticket to the opening night 
of the Ringling Brothers, 
Bcmum ond Bailey Cir- 
cus, Monday Night, June 
14. 

(D) She knows it's cool, 
comfy playsuits for work or 

play 'neath the summer sun 

... In blue or red and white 
striped cotton. One-piece 
playsuit with pleated shorts. 

Matching button-front skirt. 
Sizes 12 to 18_3.98 

Accessory Shop, Main Floor 

(H) Boys' and Young Men's 
Sanforized* Cotton Slack 
Sets. Also color-fast. Some 
solid shades, some with con- 

trasting slacks. Blue, green, 
tan. Sizes 10 to 18.3.95 
*(No more than 1% residual 

shrinlMge.) 

Varsity Shop, Second Floor 

(F) Short-sleeved shirt with 
convertible collar and breast 
pocket. Teen sizes_-2.99 

Trim fitting shorts with 
pleated front ... In con- 

trasting or matching shades. 
Teen sizes -2.99 

(G) Long fitted jacket of 
butcher linen weave spun 
rayon. With short sleeves 
and patch pockets. Teen 
sizes-3.99 

Matching or contrasting tai- 

{ lored slacks-3.99 
Tom Shop, Moeond Floor 


